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N O T E .  

THE first five chapters of this Report have been written Ly Colonel 

IiToodthorpe, the sixth, seventh, and eighth by Surgeon Giles, and the three 

last by Colonel Lockhart, who has also furnished the Jntroduction. 

Free use has been made of Captain Barrow's admirable Gazetteer of the 

Eastern Hind6 Kush, issued last April .by the Intelligence Branch, India11 
: t ' .  

Army Head Quarters. . ,  

The photographs illustrating the \r?ork were taken by Surgeon Giles. 
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I N T R O D U C T I O N .  

IN the year 1885 His Excellency Lord Iluffcrin, Vicc~.oy uF India, detcrrninerl 
that a correct knowledge should be obtained of tlrc Hir~dbKusll mnge, and 

of the population and resources of that region. To this end a party way, 

with the sanction of the Secretary of State, despatched fronl Jndilt in the 
month of June of that year, under command of Colonel W. S. A. Lockhart, 
C.B., of the Bengal Army (norui~lated, in the first instance, to His Excellency 
General Sir Donald Stewart, axhen Commander-in-Chief in India, by the late 
Sir Charles MacGregor). The other o6cers selected were Colonel R. G ,  
Woodthorpe, R.E., Captain E. G. Barrow of the Quarter-Master General'e 
Department, and Surgeon G. M. J. Giles of the Indian Medical Department. 
Of these Colonel Woodthorpe was to survey the country, Captain Barrow 
was to act as staff officer, and Surgeon Giles, as well as having meclical charge 
of the party, was to be naturalist and photographer. The escort consisted 
of 17 non-comn~issioned officers and men of the 24th Panjkb Infantiy, and, 
in addition, there were three non-commissioned officers of Bengal Cavalry and 
Infantry, and one of Panj&b Frontier Force Infantry, who were qoalifierl 
surveyors. These latter were to supplement Colonel Woodthorpe's one 
native surveyor, and, under Captain Barrow's superintendence, to conduct 
route surveys on a large scale. 

The general instructions given to Colonel Lockbnrt by the Indian Foreign 
Secretary were briefly as follows :- 

~.-TO go to Chitril by way of Kashmir and Gilgit. On arrival, t o  
enter into friendly relations wit11 Mehtar AmAn-ul-Mulk, and to 
gain full information regarding Chitril and the other provinces 
subject to the Mehtar's control, in view to making the Government 
of India thorougl~ly a.cquainted with the nlaterial resources 
of the country, the number and condition -3f its inl~abitants, the 
routes and passes leading through and from it, and wit11 a11 . other 
matters of interest. 

11.-To endeavour to penetrate into KQfiristin from ChitrAl, and to explor.: 
that almost unknown country thoroughly. To do this, however, 

without running any unnecessary risks, and to bear in mind t!~at 
the primary object was to gain the goodwill of tlie inhabitanis 
Admission to any part of the country was not to be pressed for, 
should the ir~habitants dislike to grant it, but ful l  use was to ljc 

inade of any opportunities gained wit11 the consent of the people 



so ac to ncqtlirc? n knoalcdge of 1<8firist;ln nnd the ~ k r s ,  nnd 
of t6he pnsses leutling fro111 their cguntry :lcross the Hinclfi-Kush. 
In this l i ~ t  respect special caution was e~~joined, and the Afghin 
border w : ~ ,  ns far as practicable, not to be touched, pending further 
instructions 

111.-To take a sum of money and presents up to a certain value fpr 
distribution to lnen of i~~fluence. 

IV.-To write fully and frequently to the Foreign Department, and to  
keep tl, diary. 

V.-To allow no correspondence between any member of the party with 
either newspapers or scientific societies. 

VI.-To maintiiin discipline in the party. 



CHAPTER I. 

Personnel and Equipment of the Survey Party. manner in 
which the Survey work wae carried on. 

BEFORE commencing the grnel-,ll geogrttl>hical pnrtion of tlris report, it will 
perlralm be as well to give tlie following note by Colonel Woodthorlw on the 
personnel ant1 eqnipment of tllc survey p;u.ty, a d  tlre nl;knner in wl~iclr tlre 
work was carried on. 

The party was colaposed as follows :- 
Colorrel R. G. Wooclthorpe, lt.E., oHiciating deputy saperintendent,, Survey 

of India. 
RBb6 Btipli J5c16, sub-surrcyor. 
Mulrammad Nawiz K118n, Kot Dafadhr, 17th B. L. - 7 
HavildSr Gop8l Singh, 44th G. L. I. 

Sepoy surveyors. 
Lance Nnik Ni~whb EillAn, 4th Pulljab Tnfarrtry - 
Sawar Kislren Singh, 13th B. L. - 

The snb-sur\;eyor B6pG Jd6 is a Mahra th  He waq then in the Bl~cpdl 
and MAlwa Topographical survey party, and volunteered for this work. Tlre 
four Sepoy surveyora were chosen by Colonel Lockhart for their qualifications 
as certified from Rurki. They were all fair route surveyors, but did not 
know very much else a t  first ; they picked up a good deal, however, from the 
Bib6 alid myself, in the way of hill sketching. l<ot Dafadar NBmiz Kh&n 
was left in Chitr61 during the winter, and did not rejoin us again till June, 
and then only for a few days, so there were not rnaliy ol~portunities of making 
use of hi111. Ten kliulhsis for the carriage of instru~uent.~, kc. were attached 
to the party. 

I knew before starting that I should, probably, from the nature of the 
mission, be unable to do much in the way of triangulation, and that our wcrk 
wonld be confined principally to reconnaissance and tnpog1,aphy based on 
accurate route surveys and traverses, and cl~ecked by astrono~nical ob- 

servations. As I anticipated, our way usilally lay along low vnlleyu lying 
among Iiigh ranges of steep hills, the lower spurs of which effectually ahut out 
from below all view of the lofty peaks fixed by Colonel Tanner, except in 
such cases as when they rose a t  the end of some long valley running eitller 
directly towards or away from them, as for insta~~ce, Tirich-Mir, which is thus 
visible Mr. from Rlastfij a t  a distance of about 40 miles, and N. from Chit rlil 
r ~ t  o, distance of 28 miles. This is a very fine peak, and afforded us many 
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r;lll~oblr cllt.cts in longitude, especially at Cllitril, the ~osition of wllich  lace 
we \\.crC n(,lc to obtnin accurately with its assistance. 

our losrcllvs oftell averaged 12 miles a day, ntld tliis prevented our leaving 

t811r road ro clinlb tlrr llills on eitllar side to :niy great 1iaight, tlion311 even 
rlicir we did it \\-:IS sclilom that we were rt.wilrLil by any sufficiently 
cxteiided view to eai~ble us to fix oorsel~~es fro111 hno\vn peaks, unless, indeed, 
we cliio1)t.d at least 7,000 feet above our route, i.e., to an avenge height of 
12,000 or 13,000 feet above the sea. 

From the passes we seldolll saw much, as we were generally unfortunate 
in the weather. All this, as I have said above, was, ns I anticipted from 

my former experience in AfghAnistAn, and therefore, in applying for my 
equipment, I was cnrelul to indent for a subtense instr~lxnent, and a couple of' 
light 10-foot rods, marked off in foot spaces in blnck and white, as I knew 
it would be impossible to work a perambulator or to carry on accurate route 
surveys with any other system of actual measurement. 

The instruments used were :- 
(1.) A Troughton and Simms' 6-inch theodolite, with micrometer eyepiece 

and col~~plete vertical circle ; and, for general work, trig~nornetri~al 
and astronomical, such as I was engaged on, there could not be n 
better instrument. 

(2.) A subtense instrument ; which consists of n small telescope mounted 
above a prismatic compass, the whole fitting on a light stand. !Fhe 
telescope is fitted with a micrometer eyepiece, by nienns of the wires 
in which, intercepting a given length of the rod, the observer is 
enabled to see, from a glance a t  the tables in his note-book, tbe 
dist:lnce of the man with the rod from the instrument, and the 
compass gives the direction : thus, both-bearing and distance can be 
plotted at once. 

(3.) Two hypsometers and tliree nneroids ; the former worked well, but tlie 
aneroidv were not reliable over 9,000 feet. They suffered, however, 
from rough usage; twice my pony fell illto a river with the 
a~leroids in the holsters, where I fondly hoped they would havc 

+ 

been safe ; and when carried on our persons they were liable to  
jerks from unavoidable tunibles over the steep and frequently 
dangerous slopes we had to traverse. 

(4.) Fur cllronometers, I had a slliy's box cl~mnometer by Dent, tvhich was 
too bulicy and quite useless when carried abot~t, as its rate then 

varied as much as n quarter of an hour a day a t  times. Two 
chrononleter matclles by Brock were good, and kept fair time, bllt 
did not stand rough usage ; one stopped altopeth2r from a. sligllt 

shuck received i s  the result of my being o1,lib.ed to jump few 



feet. Tlrc ot!~er stood better, b u t  wns not rrli:~l,l~b c ~ n n r ~ x l l  for 
clironoluetric longitudes wlren es1)osetl to grcbwt v:i~.iation.i of 

tempcrntu~~e. 

The subtense method proved, a9 it has done hefore, n great ~ u c c ~ w .  \Vc? 
ran altogether 750 miles of traverse with it, of wlrich I did 530, a1111 R:il,G 
JAd6 about 200 ; and although we sornetitnes did as lnuclr as 1'3 r n i l ~ : ~  in tllc 
course of the day, and very often 1 5  or 16, when the worlc was pl(8ttrrl on 

the 1 inch = 1 mile sci~le, and reduced to that of 1 i~ lch= 4 ~niles, tile resultu 
were wonderfully goud. Whenever we could, we took olservationw f;~r 
latitude and azimutll, to cl~eck our traverses and tlie comljass v;lriation. 
Gilgit was our starting point, and the first great traverse was carried tllcrrcc: 
to the Dfirtih P;~ss zi& Chi tr&l ; the second carried us from Gilgit, t h ~  olt;ll 
Hunza, over the Kilik Pass to Kala Panja, and so by Zeb6k again to the 
Dfirah, thus giving us two independent positions for that point, wlricl~ 
disagreed only by 0 - 3  of a mile, which is sufliciently satisfnctory, and pi.ores 
the excellence of the subtense as an instrument for explorers. Il7beu togetlrer, 
I generally worked the subtense traverse, while tile B6LG had tlre r~lane- 
table ; and a t  intervals during tlre march I gave lii~n the bearing$ and 
distances, which he plotted on lris plane-table; and, from positions tllus 
obtained, worked in the topograpliy. Every night I plotted my traverse on 
a large scale, reduced it, and checked the BQbG's work with it, correctirtg lris 
p s i  t-ions when necessary, which was very seldom. At certain places, where 
the valley was sufficiently open, or s halt permitted us to leave the camp 
for a little distance, I measured bases and azimuths, and determined, by 
triangulation, the positions of such peaks as would assist the plane-tailling. 
The Selloy surveyors ran route surveys on the scale of 1 inch = 1 mile, for 
the Quar ter-master General's Department, generally ; but when opportunity 
offered, they were detached to explore stnall valleys or passes of minor 
inlportance. 

As already stated, the position of ChitrAl is fairly accurately .fixed. I 
observed several times for latitude to stars N. and S. of the zenith ip 
September and October, and also for an azimuth to Tirich-Mir, from which 
[ obtained the longitude of ChitrAl. Tirich-Mir, towering above the lower 
ranges shutting in the valley, nearly due north of Chi td l  a t  a distance of 
28 miles, is singularly favourable for such a determination of longitude. A 
few other places have also been similarly fixed, Kala Panja, for instance, 
where a series of very good observations for latitude gave a result coincident 
with Capt. Trotter's latitude, though the longitude disagrees by about seven 
miles. Our longitude for Kala Panja was obtained by an azimuth to 
Lunlirho fixed peak. In all, latitude observations were made a t  15 places, 
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of rYlliell forls, viz., Ahsthj, Cl~itrAI, I<ak Par~ja, alld Y(Lsin, are princil'al 

ant1 inlpnrt ant plnccs. 
l l r ip t i rs  nrra tntcn principnlly wit11 the hgpsolneter, intermediate places 

heilrg olecr\wl wit11 the aneroid liarometer. Occasionally, vertical angles 
,I-ere oliscrrcd to 1a1orvr.1 peaks, and t l ~ o  results agreed fairly well with the 
l~ypsomrtric values. The two values for each heigllt obtained by these two 
n~etlluds, sometilnes differ by as much as 200 feet ; but Colonel Tanner tells 
n1c that the trigonomrtrical values for yealcs n ~ c h  as Tirich-Mir, which we1.e 
ol,sol.ved from a long distance, are hardly so accurate as to be preferred to  
the lrypsometric values as a bmis for calculation of the heights of Chitrhl, 
Nosthj, kc. The aneroid barometers were generally r e d  twice a day on the 
marcll, giving a morning and evening reading for each camp. During our 

sti~y nt Gilgit they were read four t i ine  a day, as also the therrnomete1.s. 
wet and dry bulb, and duly recorded with the maximum and minimum 
telnperature for every day. Notes of the weather were also made daily 
throughout. 

I would here make a few remarks on the work done by my assist,t~nts. 
Notwithstanding the, to Iiiln, entire novelty of the work and the count,ry, 
BApG JAdG did very well. He was never daunted by the difficulties of t l ~ e  
hill-climbing, nor by the unaccustomed cold and snow, but went wherever 
he mas ordered without hesitation, and always succeeded well with his work, 
which I found good whenever I had an opportunity of testing it. He 11as 
pluck and endurance, and is always anxious to acquire knowledge. H e  now 
knows the necessary observations and comput::tions for time latitude and 

azimuth, all of which were quite new to him. He is also a very fair 
draugbtsman. I consider him well deserving of promotion for all he did 

and suffered during this service, for which he volunteered. The three Sepoy 
surveyors worked well, especially Sawkr Kishen Singh, who~n I consider by 
far the most trustworthy. He was very accurate iio all his route surveys, 
being seldom out more than 300 yards, even in a ling march of 16 or 17 

miles over bad ground; and he draws fairly. Lance Nsik Naw&b KhAn is 
an exceedingly neat draughtsman, but not so accurate as Kishen Singh, and 

I fancy somewhat inclined to trnst to his imagination when alone. Havildar 
Gopd Singh is neither so accurate as Kishen Singb nor so neat as NawAb 
K b h .  KK Dafadlr Muhamlnad E a w h  KhAn ranks, I think, with Gopa  
Sin@, tllougll, as I said before, I had not many opportunities of juJging of 

his work. 





IIlcrcn~s above S E ~ - I , E \ ~ I ~ ~ .  

l'lace. 

- 
Gilgit - - 
Sl~nrot 
Singal - - 
Giltlich 
ltoshan - 
.landr6t or Jinjr6t - - 
C;hiz:~r - 
Sllt111d6r Pass - - - 
bar Lisybr 
Alabtij - - 
1.itbhlin 
Iioghazi - 
Ch~trQl - - 

K ~ F I ~ I ~ T ~ N .  
Zitlig Pass - - 
Shlii or l'shilr - - - - Apsai - 
1,ilt-dih or Brigmatrsl - - 
Sl~nwal Pass - - - 
Uulnboret 

ON ROAD FROM JANDROT TO C H ~ T I ~ L  
vid YA&N AND TIIE ~ ) A Y K ~ T  PASS. 

Yisin - - 
Dark6t Village - 
1)al.lrcit pass - - - 
llardghil Camp - - 
Uarnas - - - - 

FROM C n r ~ s i L  TO THE D u n i ~  PAW. 
Shoghot - - - 
1 )~ . i shp  - - 
1';lrabek - - 
S~,:ih Salim - - 
1 ~ Q r i h  l'ass - 
Ilauz-i-I)6rih (Lake Dufferin) - - 

BELOW CHITR~I,  ON THE CII ITI I~L 
RIVEU. 

A i i n  
Icala Dr6sh - 
Kalkatnk - - 

NEAR M A ~ T ~ ~ J .  
Kala 1)rbsan - - - 

FROM G I L ~ H I T  TO TRR W ~ B U J R L ~ I  
Pam. 

Chalt - 
Chaprdt Fort - 
Hlinza - - - 
Pis6  - - - - 
Gircha - 
ElisgLh - - 
Kilik Pass 
C:iuip Ghal - - 
H':tkhujrlii Pass . - 

of Pr.aclcs 

H,:ight by 
IIy ysorneter. 

- 
- 
- 
7,136 
7,060 
7,640 , 

9,R35 
12,250 
9,819 
7,760 
- 
- 
4,980 

14,900 
7,830 
7,230 
6,660 
14,100 
6,G50 

7,800 
9,160 
15,000 
11,960 
6,100 

6,260 - 
- 

ln,830 
14,800 
12,550 

4.550 
4,500 - 

6,640 

6,120 
7,050 
8,000 - 
10,150 - 
14,530 
16,150 

in tllc EASTICUY 

Height by 
Aneroid 

Barometer. 

- 
6,000 
6,080 
- 
7,050 
7,570 - 
- 
- 
- 

G,500 
5,450 
- 

- 
- 
- - 
- 
- 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

6,200 
7,000 
7,850 
- 
- - 

- 
- 
4,200 

- 

- 
- 
- 
8,000 
8,750 
- 

15,600 
- - 

IIINDJ-I<IJ!+II. 
-- -- 

Remnrks. 

Height, 4890. Trigouome 
trically. 

Villages in tbe Arnawai } Valley. 

Village in the Bashgal Gol. 

General levcl Barcighil Plain 
12,000, B ~ I  o'ghil 
12,460. 

2 miles west of the Durih 
Pass. 



H I N ~ ) ~ - I ~ c s ~ - c o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ c ~ ~ ~ -  

Remarks. 

'Fhcse three camps were on 
thc Ab-i-Wakhtin, or l11ai11 
source of the Panja lliver. 

Deduced from Nuksin hy an 
elevation with Abucy levcl. 

(Deduced). 
(Approximate). 

Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Uitto. 

EASTERN 

Height by 
Aneroitl 

Barometer. 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- - 
- 
- 
9,300 - - 

- 
- - 

- - 

- - - 

- - - - - - 

~ p , a , I . r J  nl,uvc f j b B - T A ~ ~ & ~  of 
- - 

Plnce. 

IN ~ V A K I I ~ N  A N D  BADAKIISI I~N.  

1st camp bdow WLkllujr4 Iiotal - 
2nd - - 1) 1, 

3 rd 1, ,P - 
1,:lngar - - - - 
Sarl~i~d-i-WokhLn - - 
nur6ghil i'iiss - - - 
1<nln l'anja 
\Irnrg - 
lskkasham 
ZBbik - - - 
Sanglizh - - 
Gazikisttin Lake - 
8 miles N.E. of Hauz-i-DGr&h - - 

FROM MAST~J TO Y d s i ~  BY THE 
Tirr PAW. 

Shtih Jnnili - - - 
Tlii Pass - - 
Yisin - - 

IN KAEIIM~IL TERBITOBY. 

ICnmri Pass - 
Trtigbnl - - 

P ~ s s r e  NORTII OF C H I T I ~ ~ L .  

Nuksin - - - 
Agram - - 
Khatinza - - 

PASBES I N  M$ILIKHO AND T I ~ ~ I K ~ ~ ,  
Garti Gal - - - 
Sad Ishtrkgh or Khotgaz . - 
l3aogi . - 
l i h i ~ t  - - 
,lauili Pass - - - - 
Uct~il l'asa - 

 LACES in  the 

Heiglht 
H~l'sO"eter' 

14,721 
13,960 
13,250 
12,4.50 
10,150 
12,460 

9,050 
8,650 
8,560 
8,550 - 

} 12,150 

12,700 
14,700 
7,800 

13,250 
11,810 

16,560 
16,112 
17,500 

11,820 
18,900 
13,370 . 
14,200 
16,700 
18,400 



ABSTRACT of OSSERVATIONS for LATITUDE on ROAD from GILGIT to C R I T R ~ L ,  and in Hdxzi and Warrrrix. 

- -- - 
Plaw of 

Obsrrvation. 

Ma5tuj - 
. 
. 
. . -  

San6ghar - . 
,. - 

. ,, - 
I#  - - -  
0,  - I 

Chitritl - - 
/ - - - -  

. 1 : I -  . . -  
I * I  - 
I 

, - - - 
I 

.* - - 
I , ) .  . - -  

- 1 :  : . 
I ., - - 
-- 

i 

2 
b z 

- 
. -  
- -  

----- 
- 

- -  
- 

- 
------- 

- 

- -  

- 
- 
- 

- 
- 
- 

Astmno- 

mica1 

h t e .  

2nd sep.l8% 

7th July 1886 

8th 0, 

8th ,, 

3rd Sep. 1885 

4th ,, 
5th July 1886 

4th Sep. 188: 

9 

12th Sep. 1895 

16th ,, 
4th Oct. 1885 

6th 

l4thSep. 1866 

12th ,, 
14th Oct.1895 

em 

13t11 ,, 
9th ,, 

14th ,, 

Observer. 

Col. M700d- 
thorpe. 

,, 
P) 

Col. Wood- 
thorpe. 

,, 
,, 
I, 

- 
- 

Bapu Jadu 

B 

Col.Wwd. 
thorpe. 

,, 
I, 

0 

Instnunent 

Observed 

with. 

Theodolite 

I, 

,, 

Theodolite 

,, 
,, 

en 

Theodolite 

,, 
I* 

,, 
, 
, 
, 
,, 

.. 

Object Obsemed, 

a Ursm Alioais (Poluis) 

eo w - . , - 
Antares . . - ---- 
a Ume Minoria (PolariR) 

Sun . - 
a UIYE Minoris - - 

- 
.I . 

a U r s ~  Minoris - . 

- 
Sun - - 
a Ccphei - - 
a Aquilae (Altair) - 
aCophei - 
a Ursar Minoris - 

B) 

Sun - - 

Zenith 
])islance 

7,"; ;::;: 
and Level 

E r m a .  

Instruments 
Used in 

Computation 
Deduced Latitude. 

RyStnr  R y S u n o r  
North of SLar South 
Zen~th.  of Zen~th. 1- I 

of 

Bare- 
meter. 

Remarks. Rcfr~ctlon. 

Thermo- 
meter. 

0 - 
74 

79 

72 

- 
- 
70 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
-- 

; ; ( 1 1 0  , I  

35 18 16 

36 17 4& 

SG 17 63 

3G 18 17 

36 17 16 

36 17 16 

36 17 38 

3 6 1 8 4 3  

S 6 1 G 4 G  
- -  

35 61 31 

35 50 36 

35 61 27 

35 61 4'2 

35 51 4 

35 50 20 

- 
35 51 30 

3 6 5 1 5 0  

35 GI 34 

33 50 3!! 

64 61 4 

64 32 7 

62 28 7 

64 11 19 

61 6 15 

54 64 30 

64 11 42 

- 5 4 1 4 7  _ _  
54 30 30 

- 5 2 3 4 1 4  

- 5 4 1 6 %  

64 ES 55 

S2 31 15 

26 15 30 

47 16 55 

26 15 20 

58 2) 4 

- 5 4 7 6  

4 6 1 1 5 ' 2  

Thls is the latitude oC 
the Polo p o u n d  It 
m ~ l r s  and W0 N.E. of 
Furt. 

---- 
Thls is the latitude of 

mm bv small tank 
no,rtK or polo proitntl 
Ar~lnuth to Tlncb- 
M1r-26i~ a" X'. 

----- 
This is the latitude of 

camp In an orchanl 
near the e m l .  Wll 
ya ds f t  0111 thc S.W. 
ar~gle of the S.W. 

Besrl~lg to towcr MtL 
t o \ ~ ~  r of the Fort 

b\ w)mp.%s ( \matlol l  
= 41 O). 

22'6 

23'6 

29'0 
----- - 

- 
22.7 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

I 

0 I ! !  - 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

3 5 6 1  2 
- 
- 
- 
- 

1 I 

1 

- -- 

0 , I 1  - 
- 

36 18 2 

- 
- 
- 

36 17 32 

- 
- 

_----c - 
- 
- 
- 
- 

95 51 6 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 



A c s r n a c ~  of Onsenva~ross for LATITLDE on ROAD from GILCIT to CIIITR~L,  and in HCsza nnd ~ a ~ r r . i x .  
I 

i 
Fkmarke. 

I 
i 
i 

LRW villa@. Tho lati- 
I 

tuclc in nrthe pri~lcipsl 
orch~.rd. 

This is the latitude of 
the  polo groulld. 

-- 
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CHAPTER 11. 

General Geographical Descriptions. Roads. Bridges. 
Political Geography. Communications. Climate. 

THE coulltry passed through by the Mission lies between the 716tand 75th 

par:LIIels of longitude and the 36th a11d 38th parallels of latitude, and the  
surveys rnade, including rough reconnaissances, cover an area of some 12,000 
square miles No claim is laid to having made any important geographical 
discovery, although the party had the good fortune to explol-e one pass, 
the Kilik-cum-Wakhujrfii, which had never before been visited by any 
scientific party, and to gain more reliable information abont it, and the 
district of Hunza, through which this pass was reached, than had before 
been procurable. The party had hoped, moreover, to explnre the whole, o r  
at  least the greater portion of KBfiristin, but in this they were disappo'nted, 
and grievously so ; nevertheless their all too short visit to the Bashgal Go1 
(" Go1 " = villley) took them over, for explorers, entilxly new ground. Much of 
the rest of the country travelled through and many of the passes had already 
been visited and described by native explorers and travellers, bu t  the 
ii~furmation derived from their reports is often misleading, and a tendency to  
exaggerate was found in them all ; for, as General WalkerX has pointed out, 
it has seldom been found possible to employ trained native surveyors in  
m:~king explnrations beyond the British Frontier. The natives in the service 
of the Indian Survey Department could not venture into these distant 
regiorrs without great risk of detection, which would probably ~sesult in  their 
murder, or at least grievous ill-treatment. All the most successful explorers 
llave been men most specially selected for the purpose, who resided on the 
frontiers, and had the right of travelling into the regions beyond, as traders, 

physicians, pilgrims, or religious teachers. One of the principid explorers, 
who preceded the Mission in these regions, known t u  the world as M - 
S -,t was a Pir  of great sanctity, who resided in Kashmfr. H e  had 
already made one visit to the regions of the Upper Oxua, and was about to  
make a second when he volunteered to combine a tour of pilgrimage and 
(liscipular visitation with geographical reconnaissance, and his services being 
accepted, he uuderwent a short course of training in the survey office a t  

* Late Surveyor.Gc.nclra1 of India. f Muhammad Shah. 



Dc111.a Dun. He acquiscd much information, wl~icll ],roved u~eful h, C'olor114I 
Woodthorpe, and was sutficicntly accurate to assist that officer rnach in  

forniing plans for his geographical work. Reliable topograpllical inforrnaliun 
is seldom if ever to be obtained from native sources ; even when dealing wit11 
intelligent natives, i t  is always difficult to make tllelri un~lurstand exactly 
what we want to know, especially concerning roads, pasrjes, and the 
approaches thereto; and where the latter are tolerably easy, i t  is not 
unusual for them to  be described as " a  plain as flat as nly open hand "; 
while a mile or two of roadway in the immediate vicinity of the parrts, 
utterly impracticable for any large number of laden men or baggage 
animals, is entirely ignored. Travelling, as they do, in com~~aratively small 
numbers, with little or no impedimenta, they find i t  easy to traverse any 
of their mountain paths, and quite fail to  realise that a projecting rock, 
a steep bit of the road, or a dangerous bridge, may prove formidable 
obstacles to even such a smell and lightly equipped party as the Mission 
was. 

T l ~ e  geographical results of the Mission may be thus rougl~ly summed up. 
An accurate knowledge has been acquired, by personal observation, of t l ~ e  
ground actually covered by the Mission, and an  improved knowledge of 
the adjoining districts, while all the passes of any importance whatever, 
across the Hind6 Kush, lying between the parallels of longitude above 
mentioned, and the approaches to these passes from either side, have been 
visited and examined by some con~petent member of the party, their 
positions accurately fixed, and their heights properly determined 

Before proceeding to treat in detail the various districts lying within the 
limits of the region under consideration, i t  will be as well to give a rough 
outline of the principal features and t l ~ e  general cl~aracter of the country. 
A glance st the map  ill show that tlie most important range of hills is, 
of course, the Hindir Kush,* that formidable barrier to inva~ion from the 
north of our Indian possessions, which here runs in a sligl~tly N.E. and S.W. 
direction; the principal peaks h a v i ~ ~ g  an average height of 23,@00 feet 
above the sea, except in the neighbourho~d of the Bar6gLl Pass, which 
presents the most curious and startling feature in this part of the world ; 
for here the mighty main range suddenly sinks down abnlptly into absolute 
insigniiicance, end for a short distance low undulating hills take the place 

The term Hind6 Rush is unknown in these parts, but it is a convenient geographical expression. 
The people of Chitrhl and elsewhere cali the range " The Great AIountains," or "The Snow 
Mountains," hut they talk of a pass between lihiujiu and Chirikir as the Kotal-i-Hindi Rusll, 

the Sar Alang or Paiwhr. Hind6 Kueh means literally " the Hindh slayer," rs  it is considered 
illrposeible tor a Hind6 to attempt to cross it aucl lirc. Yrobubly some one at ChLrikhr in tile old 
wlrr asked the name of tllc range, pointing towards the pass, und received a reply refcrring to the 
le:trr only, which he mistook to o.pply to the range i t d f .  



of ] , , f ly  138:tlkr, Tire pl~yr itscif is n little flat grassy plaill Or " tl'0~gll." 

: t i l oo t  i ~ ~ l t .  n nlilu wide, a t  an elrviJion of 12,460 feet, only, above sea levc~l. 
sc;,tci on one of the western slopes just above this little plilin, i t  is dificult 

to rcalise tllnt of the two s~nali strei~lns wllicli babble along on either sidc, 
su~mrated from each otlier by a few yilrds only, one Hows into the Aral 
Sea cxnd tlie otlier into the Indian Ocean. 

Frwl  a poilit a little to tlie west of tlle Iiilik Paso, the Hindd Kush sends 
oui a long lofty range to the south, known as the Shanddr range, running 
a t  first in a direction generally parallel to the Hindh Kush, from which 
it is separated by the upper portion of the Y6rkhbn Valley, i t  gradually 
diverges from it and turns soutliwards past Chitrhl proper, where also its 
p e t k  b e  to decrease from their average height of 22,000 feet t o  13.000 
and 14,000 feet a t  Dir. 

T l~e  principal passes over this range are the Darkot, Tui, and SIiandBr, 
of which the latter is by far the best. Below MastGj, a t  tlie Shandfir Pass, 

tliis range is again connected wit11 another lofty chain of peaks, called Ly 
Colonel Tanner the Hindb Rzij, which slints in the districts of MastGj, 
Y;isin, and Gilgit,, on the south. Fintllly, to the north of Wakh&n we have 
the mountain ranges wliich form the southern m1npai.t of the Great Pamir. 
All these main ridges again send out buge spurs, some of the peaks on which 
are but little inferior in lleiglit to those on the parent range, the whole 
forming such a sea of hoary giants of almost uniform height, that even from 
tlie most elevated standpoints it is impossible to separate, by the eye, the 
ditf'erent langes one from the other, or to determine the exact run of ally 
particular ridge. The principal spurs are the two springing from Tirich 
'hilir, one running northwards, forcing the Oxus to make its great bend to  
tlic North, and a t  the same time forming the natural Eastern boundary 
of Badakhshiin; the other runnir~g southwards and terminating at the 
junction of the Mastfij and Lutkh rivers. 

The spurs in their turn send out, a confused inass of minor features, 
divided from each other by deep, narrow, and gloomy ravines. It is 
useless to enumerate all the lofty peaks, even in this limited area of gigantic 
mountains, in which there are probably more over 20,000 feet than there are 
mountaios above 10,000 in the whole of Europe. The best-known peaks 
are Nanga Parbat, 26,G20 ; Rnkayoshi, 25,550 ; Tirich Mir, 25,426 ; Hunza 
Peak, 25,050 ; Haramosh, 24,270; and Sad IstrAgh, 24,170. 

The hydrography of this region naturally divides itself into two grand 
divieions-the waters draining to the Oxus and those drainillg to the Indus. 
As regards the former, we are here only concerned wit11 the Ab- i -~an ja  
and its tributaries, and the VardGj with its fceders. The formel. is s gr;~nd 

river, whose volume may be canpared to that of tile K&bcl be-ween 





J:~lLI:ib:itl and the 1'c~sh:iwar Vall(1y. S(hvcra1 of itls rcrlcllcs are n n ~ i ~ ; ~ l ~ I , ~  f41r. 
rnally ~ ~ ~ i l o . ; ,  but the IIRC of l~onts is quite ~lnl<~rowlr. I t  is l , l i ( l g ~ . , l  
in one l)lacc, 1 )e t  ween U~.g;rnd ant1 S11ikal.f. This L~~idgc: is ollly p ~ * ; ~ ~ t i r ~ l ~ l t :  
for illen on foot. The Vardi~j is a rapid stream, quite ur~navigsl,le, :~11(1 i n  
tlie summer o~l ly fordable early in tlle dajl. It is bridged iu nulllerous 
places. 

As regards tlle Indus drainage ~ystem, we may conveniently ditide it 
i r ~  to tliree areas :- 

(I.) Tlle Kunar r i v ~ r ,  with its tributaries. This river is known in various 
p:~rts of its course as the YLirklrGn, the AlastGj, the Chitr&l, ancl 
the Asmar. I n  winter i t  is foldable in places. In  snnlnler i t  is 
nowhere so. Above Masthj i t  can only be crossed by rope, or 
more correctly speaking, twig L~.idgc,s, of wllich there art: sever;, l, 
At  and below Nastfij in several places tliere are bridges w11icl1 
can be utilised for cattle and horses. I t  is very rapid and nowhere 
navigable. I n  summer i t  is for the most part a roaring turbid 
torrent, like the Jhelunl river, between Kasl~mh and Kolriila. 
I t s  principal tributaries are the G:~zan Dara, the Sor L;lsphr, the 
TGriko river, the Lutku, the Bashgal Gol, and the Pkch river, 
of KAfiristAn. 

(2.) The Gilgit river, with its tributaries, the Hunza river, the Karumbar, 
the Warshikgum or YBsin river, and the Ghizar. All these 
rivers are rallid, roaring rivers, like the Jhelum, quite unnavigable, 
and only fordable in  winter a t  certain places. They are for the 
most part only bridged by rope or twig bridges, and animals as a 
rule have to be swum across. The Y&sin river, however, is provide3 
with several plank bridges. 

(3.) The Indus itjelf with its tributaries in Sllin&ka and the KohistSn. 
This great river is here a broad and rapid flood, especially in spring 
and summer. I t  can only be crossed by boats or nzasalc rafts. The 
force of the current renders the river unnavigable. 

As regards lakes, there are the Shandfir and PandAr, which are drained by 
the Ghizar, Lake Dufferin on the western side of the Diir&h pass, the lake 
from which the YQrkhGn or ChitrS1 river takes its rise, and the lake of the 
little Panlir. 

When we pass from Kashnlir proper, with its moist climate, to the inner 
districts, the Alpine character of the country cha.nge~, and the hills which 
rise steeply on either side of the valleys are bleak and bare in  the extreme. 
The line of perpetual snow lies generally a t  from 12,OCO to 13,000 feet : 
above this is a region of lofty for1)idding pe;~ks, of vast snow-fields and 
mighty glaciers, among m11icl1 the i ) r i~rc i~~nl  ri\7el.s and tllcir nffluents tind 



tllcir sollrccs. Brlolv lllr snow line we come Upon a belt, (lpsccn(lin~ 

p,,l,letilnrs to R,()()() fret, of gentler slopes, nlo1.r or less euvercll wit11 fille 

trees, and carl>e,ctted in sullrlner wit11 brigllt soft t~11.f and beautiful 

flowers. 'I'llese 1,lca~nllt slopes give plnce abr~lytly to crags and 
steep faces of bare rock, on which markhor and ibex nlc~ne find sure 

footing. Froill these barren heights huge tali of shingle slope down to  
the vi~llcys below, while the side streams coming fiom the glaciers and 
melting snow-fields wash down from the mountain sides vast ,I~as*es of 
mud and d6hris, wliicl~, on the stream emerging from the usually nitmow 
inouth of tlie rirvine into the main valley, are deposited in  the form of 
large allurinl fans* through which the stream cuts its way in  a deep 
~ h i ~ l n e l .  These fans are the only cultivable parts of tlre country, and 
where they are tilled, the water necessary for cultivstion, is, in  this 
rainless region, bro~lght down from the stream at its point of issue flam 
the llills in nuiilei.ouq, well laid out, canals. Almost the only other moisture 

the g1.0und receives is from the melting of the snow wlrich falls during the 
winter months. 

Tlie paths, as a rule, lie low down in the vnlleys, near the rivers' edge, 
ascending and descending considerably here and there to avoid some 
precipice or treacherous slope ; and from the low elevation of lris route, i t  
is seldo~n that the traveller sees the higlier peaks and ranges on either 
side. His view is bounded by the line of Lare precipices and fant:lstic 

pinnacles of the lower ranges, and as he crosses, with discomfort, the shingle 
slopes every ready to move down llnder 11i.r weight: he gazes upwards wit11 
wonder a t  their vsst height and a t  the frowning rocks above. Passing 
onwards he has difficulty in picking his way, for signs of a pathway 
are almost invisible among massive boulders lieapecl up in confusion, fi.0111 
which a!l smaller particles of rock l~uve 11 ng since been wadred away. 
Xow he comes to a precipice, round the face of which, a t  a dizzy height 
above the foaming torrent below, runs what, by courtesy only, can be 
called a road, consisting as i t  does of a narrow cornice, some three feet 
wide a t  the most, son~ewl~at insecurely supported by stone walls loosely 
built up or by sl)rubs and posts fixed in cracks and fissures of the rocks, 

the superslructure formed of brushwood and eartll. Clefts in the face 
of tlre ruck often break the continuity of the patlls, and are cmssed by 

a few unfixed logs tllrown across, wbicll move and turn under the foot 
of the traveller; occasiunally advantage is taken of these clefts to reah 

a lligher level for the roadway, and tlris is done by means of rude notelled 

* A p o d  description of the manner in which these fans are formed rill be hind in the 
interesting geological chapter by Dr. Gilcs. 





bcanis pltxned ~l)l iql~ely from sirlc to si(lc of tllc cleft. Of course, c,vrAr. qllch 
places i t  is iirrpussil~le to t:~lte anilrlals la(len or ullla(lcn; no a Il ig l l r r  
patl~, somctinles ascen'ling 1,000 feet, is zigzaggerl over tile ~ n c , u ~ ~ t ~ i ~ ~ ~  fYjr 

tl~eir benefit in sulnlncl., or a ford in mrirltur gives t l~cm pas sag^^. Even 
tliese upper paths are only steep rocky staircases up wilich tile poor JJ(lRWts 

of burden struggle with much toil and frequent rests. Here arid there 
a river has to be crossed, and this is done by means of several kindH of 
bridges. . 

The best are rude examples of the cantilever principle. Large piera of 
rubble masonry are first constructed and carried to the requisite Ileight : 
strong beams, slightly pro,jecting over the water, are then embedded in 
these and a layer of masonry built over their butt etlds; other series of 
beams are built into t l ~ e  piers in like manner, projecting furtl~er and further 
over the water until they approach each other suficiently for the space 
between to be bridged over by a single length of beam. The superstructure 
is formed of 1.oug11 planlrs. They are somewhat shaky, but in reality are 
stronger than they seem to be, and both men and animals soon get 
accllstomed to them. Then there are wickerwork footbridges made of 
plaited osiers. They are called '' Chipul ; " their vibration is very great ; 
and they must be crossed cautiously by the most experienced. Persons 
have to cross by them singly a ~ d  horses cannot use them. Sometimes, as 
at  Kala Drosh, the river is crossed by two long pliant beams, each a few 
inches wide and not lashed togetller anywhere, bending and rebouncling 
separately, a t  each step. Lastly we have the suspension bridge, which 
consists of ropes for~ned of plaited willow or birch twigs, lightly bound 
together in groups of threes, One triple plait forms the footway, about 
six inches wide, to secure the full advantages of which width the foot 
must be placed across and not parallel to the ropes; the other two triple 
plaits form the suspension ropes and handrails a t  a height of from two to 
tl~ree feet above the footway, and are kept apart a t  intervals by means of 
forked sticks wl~ich p;tss under t l ~ e  roadway, and are strengthened a t  the 
top by cross pieces, which have to be straddled over by the passenger. 
The roadway is connected wit11 the suspension ropes by further single 
plaits a t  intervals of six feet. The ends of the three triple plaits are 
secnrely ancl~ored round logs kelbt firm by heavy roclts heaped on thern. 
Where the situation admits, the bridge is suspended across a narrow gorge 
f1-om the steep rocks high above the river, but where the banks are low 
the landing stages and suspension piers have to be bnilt 11p. The dip is 
vely considerable generally, especially when great spans are required, as 
the ropes do not bear much tension. They sway about very much in a 
high wind, and in the c-ntre are often nervousl~ 11c.rr the trssing tumbling 



, i C  i s  1 1 o i l i ~ 1  I L ~ O I I ~  11cn(d l .  111 ~ 0 1 1 1 ~  C R S ( ~ S  111111 b:111k is 

ll,lll.~, l l i g l l l b r  tllell t l l c  iltllcl-, nllll tllr st,ocl) incli~ic nlhls to t l l ~  i l i f f icel t~ 

ill CrOSFillF frOIll tile lowel side. TIICS~ bridges iil1.e j i ~ t ~ ~ r a l l g  roncwrd 
yearly ; the ]nntcl iiLls are collectccl by tile villagers froin the llills and tllo 
rol,cs are I'laited in four days-the bridge beirlg put up in another two. 

are c;lp:lb]e of bearing horn 12 to 20 men 011 thcrn a t  once, tlrough 

12 is the llumbcr consiclered t o  be the limit of safety. The bl-i~lge at 

Cllerkala has n span of 120 y i ~ d s .  Men carry large and c ~ n ~ b 1 . o ~ ~  loads 

across these In-idgcs. Colonel Biddlilph says he has known cases of men 

being cilrricd across on the hacks of others : sheep and calves are also 
carl.ied across on men's sl1oulde1.s. Accidents by fillling from them arc 
unlrno\~~n. I n  sane suspension bridges in Kashmir the ropes are forrrie~l 

of giving a minimum of footing. One has seen a very feeble old man 

cross a hide bridge in safety, though he had to be lifted on t u  the Sootropes, 
wllil.h were at  a height of about four feet from the ground. Ordinary 

passengers sm-ing thenlselves up by 8 knotted hand-rope. 
Our traveller having now won well past all these clangers turns n corner, 

ant1 sees wllat a t  first he fcars can only be a mirage, or image of the brain, 
frull, its exceeding beauty and contrast with all the frigll tful barrenness 
througl~ which he has just passed. A veritable oasis springs up before his 
tired gaze. Frorn out a darlc and threatening gorge issues a clear, sparkling 
stream, winding its nay in a deep channel, H it11 much murmuring and many 
tunlblirlgs anlong huge boulders, through a large alluvial plateau on whicll 
stand little villages of mud and stone nestling a1110ng c l ~ i ~ ~ c t ~  trees, in the 
deep shade of which lie travellers iil many-coloured coats taking their noon- 
tide rest; their horses tethered hard by drowsily muncl~ing a few stalks of 
Indian corn, or lazily drinking from the little channels of clear water whicll 
go babbling on through sunshine and shade to irrigate the fields beyond. 
The towers of a fort stand up above the trees, their mud walls glistening !ikc 
stone in the brilliant sunsl~ine. Rose busl~ea in full bloom, making the still 
air fragrant, line the way, peepiny over oi- lliding the rough stone wallr 
which bound the lanes on either sidc, while heavily laden orchard trecq, 
mulberries, and rich trailing vines brcak up the green ancl of the fruitful 
fields ; a lovely picture set in a rugged fkarne of bristling rocks, here 
and tbere an eil\lious giacier, rolling clown tolne dark riLvirie, seelns about to 

break in on a11 the peaceful luxuriance of the sceues below. In its stony bed 
in the valley at the foot of the alluvial cliff's the big river rushes along, tlliCli, 
and of a pallid brownish green colour, betraying its glircial origin, and into i t  

the village streall1 runs, its c ~ L I '  blue contrastir~g well the otller turbid 
waters ; and Iierc, if the traveller is an angler, and call spare the tiIne tllis 

afternoon, hc lnay  ell pause awllile, for at  tl1e tail of the nllcl 







just wi~hin  the shadow of the nluddy wavelets, I IC sl~all find rnany fin(: tisIr 

lying eager for any prey, worms, flies, gmsslropl)ers, wllic11 rnny LC cnrric:,l 
down to tl{ein, and in a couple of hours he sllall have madc a welcc,lne 

addition to the evening fare of himself and his followers. 

The whole region treated in this report may, from n political and 
aciininistrative point of view, be subdivided into four distinct areas :- 

I. The Tbjik provinces of Wakllln, Isl~kasliarn, and ZcbSk, which are now 
all directly subject to the hinir of Afg!i;inist&~i. 

11. The independent states of Hunza and Nagirr. 

111. Chitrbl, which now includes YBsin and the Rarumbar and GLizar 
valleys. Practically speaking, Chitriil includes everything between 
the HindG-Kush and Hindh R i j  ranges, from Gbkiich and Ishlrd~rlan 
on the east to the D6rBh and Rlirkani on the west. It also 
includes the narrow valley between Mirka~ii and Asmdr. 

IV. KBfiristBn, or the country inhabited by non-Mussulm6n mces. 

As regards the first division, i t  should be ditstinctly understood t11:tt the 
wl~ole is now under the direct administration of the Amir's officials. These 
districts are essentially TLjik states, and have always been till now more or 
less feudatory to the Mirs of BadakhshSn and never to the KhSns of Bokhbra. 
It is necessary to  bear this in  mind as the Russian staff map draws the 
AfghBn fiontirr a t  the eastern boundary of BadalthshAn, that is, a t  t,be water- 
shed of the great span from Tiriclr Rlir, wllicl~ separates the drainage of 
Badakbshin from the Upper Oxus drainage. This boundi~ry gives lTTakli,in 
and Islikasham, not to mentioil Sl~igllnAn and Roahin, to Lzolih&l~a ; but that 
state has no vestige of a reasonable claim to these provinces. Historically, 
politically, and ethnologically, they belong to the de fucto rulers of 
Badt~khsh6n. 

Another line of separation is the fact that the people arc Shi:Jls of the 
Maulai sect, while those of Bol<h&a are amongst the most bigoted Sunis in 
Asia. The above brief st:rtement of facts sllows on what an unsubstanti:rl 
basis the impudent rectification of boundaries foresllndored by tlre staff map 
has been made. 

In 1872-73 negotiations tool< place between the British and Russian 
Goverr~ments with reference to the delimitation of tho Afghin frontier. 
Tllere was a considerable divergence of views regarding BadakhshAn and 
Wakhdn, the Russian Government deeming i t  advantageous to the peace of 
Central Asia t l ~ a t  tllose provinces should be independent; but ~rlthnntely, in 

T 17185. H 



1873, t l ~ e  Russian Gorcrnment mcopised the claims of the Amir to  

B;~ciaklisl~tin and Walil~iin, froill the Victoria lake on the east to the contluencc! 
of the Kokcha and Oxus on tlie west, the Oxus itself being recopised au 
t l ~ c  northern boundary. Nothing could have been more indefinite or 
ill-conceived than this agreement. 

In the first place i t  admitted the Panja to be the main Oxus river. This 

is by no means certain. The Rfurghibi or AlisG hag considerable claims t o  
" 

the l~onour. In the first place, its local name, the AksG, is very probably tlie 
ori,rrin of our name Oxus ; and in tlie second, i t  has a longer course than the - 
Great Pamir branch of the Panja. On tlie other hand, the volume of the 

Panja is, accordirig to Mr. Ney Elia,s, greater than that of the Murghibi at 
their junction. If volume is to decide the question, the Panja no doubt 
must be accepted as the Oxus, and in that case it is the Sarhad branch, or 
Ab-i-WakliLn, to which the honour of the main source must be accorded, as 

not only is its course longer, but at  its junction with tlie Great Pan~ir  branch, 
i t  has certainly a greater volunle of water than that branch. We may 
therefore conclude that the Oxus is either the MurghCbi or the Sarllad 
branch of the Panja. It is decidedly not Wood's river, and therefore the 
agreement of 1873 rests on a false assumption. But, apart from this, there 
was the still graver error of malting a river tlie boundary in a region of 
mountains. In  such regions a river never is a boundary ; all cultivat,ion is 
naturally in the valleys, and the villages are always found on both banks.* 
The people inhabiting the villages on both banks are alwajs, for any part of 
its course, of the same race, and naturally under the same rulers. Thus, in 
the Panja valley all the inhabitants above a certain point are Wakhis, while 
below in  succession come Ishkashnm, Ghariin, Shighnin, RoshBn, and Darwiiz. 
I t  is the same in the tributary valleys. In no case do we find the people on 
one bank distinct from those on the other. The only exception to this rule 
is, as far as is known, that of Hunza and Nagar. Consequently, the riverain 
boundary, as laid down in Walker's map, is based on unscientific principles. 
On the other hand, in these mountainous countries, watersheds are universally 
recognised as boundaries. They are, as a rule, absolute physical barriers for 
six or eight months of the year, and the consequence is there is very little 
comniu~lication between the different valleys, with the natural result that 
these watersheds have ultimately become political frontiers, and very of ten 

linguistic ones as well. So true is tllis that practically the agreement of 1873 
has been a dead letter from its commencement. The Bokh&ran State of 

- 
 his remnrk applies to the N.W. frontier, and not to the hill tribes on the N.E. frontier, such as 

the Nagus, ~ k a s ,  and Daphlas, kc. ,  whose villnges arc generally on the ridges themselves, nud 
seldom down in the valle~a. The hills here are, of course, of a gentler chnrncter and not so lofty ns 
those referred to above. 



Darw;iz occupies both banks of tho OXUR, whilo llrakh&n nevcr hxq 11,cr.n 

divided in the manner shown in the map. As tliis report docs not deal with 
ShighnBn and Roshin, i t  is su~)erfluous to show whcre the real line of 

demarcation should be ; but  in any case the agreement of 1873 cnnnot rcrnairl 
in force, and either WakhLn and Ishkasham as a whole must be recognirjucl 
as appendices to Badakhshin, or else the whole must be abandoned. 

The roads traversing this area are fully described in the chapter devoted 
to routes. It may, however, convey a clearer idea of the region to give 
a brief summary on this subject here. The only means of com~nunication 
are by road. Nnne of the rivers are navigable, and boats are unknown. 
These roads are, as a rule, mere footpaths, often very difficult, and even 
dangerous for men on foot, so tllnt, generally speaking, the traveller must 
depend on coolie carriage alone. This is the more essential, as t l ~ e  bridges 
are for the most part of a nature unsuitable for animals. 

The whole region naturally divides itself into two parts, that north of the 
HindG-Kusll, and that to the south. I n  the northern portion the valleys are, 
generally speaking, wider, more level, and practicable in their beds ; they 
are consequently much easier tlian the roads south of the HindG-Kush, and 
as a rule, are practicable for pack-liorses and even camels. Forage, too, is 
more easily procurable. The principle routes are :- 

(1.) From Kala, Panja to YBrkand, v ia  the Great Pamir, a Bummer 

route. 
(2.) From Kala Panja to YBrkand, wid the Little Pamir, the winter 

route. 
(3.) Frorn Kala Per~ja  to Zeb&k. 
(4.) From ZBbiik to Faiziibfid. 
(5.) From Ze'biik to tlie 1lGrlh pass. 

All these routes are for pack animals. The only passes across 

the HindG-Hush by wlrich pack animals can be taken are the DLslll, the 
Barbghil, and the I<ililr. 

On the southern side of the Hindb-Kush the nature of the country changes. 
The valleys for the most part are very nnrrow, and the mountains which 
enclose thew precipitous, rocky, and barren, right down to the nates's e d p ,  
the roads consequently, instead of being in the valley bottoms, are generally 
carried along the face of the hills, and are very rocky, tortuous, and uneven. 
Practically the only mule roads are :-- 

(1.) That from DGrih to ChitrB1; very bad indeed. 
(2.) E'ronl Cliitr61 to Aidn. 



(3.) Froln Cliitril to Fesldwnr, wid the Lowiri pass and Dir. 
(E.) Flbonl Chitrhl to Rlastfij. 

(a.) ViR tlle left bank to San6ghar, and thence along the riglrt 

" -3  :i bank, recrossing a t  MastGj. 

(6.) Vi$ Maroi, Prdt, and Drlisan. 
[C.) Vid PnrsAn, Ovir, and KGsht. 

1 s t  is the best, for laden animals, altllough i t  crosses spurs from T~ricll 
blir  varying from 8,000 ft. to 13,000 ft. It is tlie route taken by traders 

going to Turikllo for orpiment. I t  is, of course, only open in summer. 

(5.) From Drman to the orpi~uent mines a t  the mouth of the LGnkG valley 
(Turiklio\l. 

(6.) From MastGj to Gilgit, vid the ShandGr pass and Gikirch. 
(7.) Frorn Mastiij to the Bardghil, wid the Y6rkhGn valley. Practicable 

only in the winter. 
(8.) From Gupis, vid Yisin, to HandGr or Tiii. Practicable only in 

winter, as the Gl~izar river is unfordable in summer. 
(9.) Gilgit to Ast6r. 
Although the above are called pack roads, they would not be considered 

such in any otber region of the world. From Gilgit to the DGrih, and to 
Mirkani on the Dir route, they are simply abominable. The old road from 
Simla to Elks is a magnificent chaussie compared with any one of these 
In addition to the difficulties of the road, there are those of finding supplies 
for animals. The grazing grounds are high up in the mountains or a t  
the heads of the various valleys, and t l ~ e  stores of bhCsa and grain kept in 
the villages are limited. So from every point of view i t  is best to employ 
coolie carriage, and the best carriers are to be obtained from Baltistin. 

As in the eastern Hindti-Kush region we have every variety of altitude 
f ~ o m  that of eternal snow to 5,000 and 4,000 feet, every variety of climate 
may naturally be expected, but there i g  one special characteristic of this 
region-its rainless character. From spring to autumn there is little 

or no rain, while during the winter months tlie fall is almost entirely 
i n  the shape of snow. The consequence of this is the general arid nature of 
the whole Hind6-Rush region. The pasturages are found usually a t  those 
elevations which are for several months under snow, and where basins or 

plateaux permit of the water soaking into the soil. There is certainly more 
pasturage and more wood to be found between 7,000 ft. and 10,000 ft. t,han 

at lower elevations. Cultivation can only be carried on by irrigation. and 
that again depends on the amount of snow water available. Consequently, 





what we call a bad or severe winter is for the LIindh-Kunh rkyionn a got~l  
winter, ns i t  ensures an unfailing supply of water and a good I~arveqt. 

The cold in winter is, of course, intense a t  tlie higher elcvationn, my froln 
8,000 ft. upwards, whilo in the valleys and a t  10wer elovationn it varies 

considerably with the aspect. Vi~lleys running north and wr1t11 are very 
much colder than those running east and west. For instance, in  the Oilgit 
valley, when snow falls i t  seldom lies for more than a few hours; while in the 
Chitr&l valley, st almost exactly the same altitude and latitude, onow lieu 
every winter for several weeks. The fact is, the valleys being so narrow, 
those running north and south get fewer hours of sunshine than those 
running east and west. 

The montha of April, May, September, and October are certainly the most 
agreeable in  the Hindb-Kush, June, July, and August are always very hot 
in the valleys. During those months ~ h n j i  is almost unbeal-able, and the 
Chitriil valley below Chitrhl is also unpleasantly hot. But the lieat can 
always be escaped by ascending 3,000 feet. At  the beginning of July, 
when the heat of ChitrAl was most oppressive, i t  was delightful in tente 
a t  Pass6n, 3,800 feet above ChitrB. There is very little disease or sickness 
in the eastern HindG-Kush, which presumably may be attributed to the 
dryness of the climate and the purity of the water. There is, of course, a 

certain amount of fever, and a good deal of goitre, but on the whole i t  in  
probably as  healthy a country as one would find in  Asia. Nearly all the 
party were in  excellent health from beginning to end of the expedition. 
The following are some meteorological observations recorded during the 

travels of the mission. 
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~ I E T E ~ R ~ L ~ G I C ~ L  OBSERVATIOSS from J u l y  1893 to July 1986.-conlinz~ed. 

Deduced from (a). 

corn. 
puted 

Height. 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

9,160 

13,59l(a) 

15.000' 

11,960 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
7.650 

Direction 
of 

Wind. 

- 
- 
W. 
- 
S. 

- 
W. 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
w. 
W. 

W. 1 

Remarks. 

Dull early : flne from 10 : showerv evening, distant 
thunder, high wind from 7 to 8 p.m. 

Slipht shower a t  6a.m.; fine till 4 p.m.. shower 
till five, s t r o n ~  breeze most of afternoon. 

Heavy showers from 91 to a.m. ; few drops rain 
a t  11 a.m. ; heavy showers a t  8 p.m. 

Fine b r igb  dux, Little brceze. 

s 

Bivouac. Thermometer in open sl~eltered by B 
rock. Stronr breeze during early morning. 

Fine clear day and night. 

Fine day. cloudy evening ; rain during the night. 

Dull cheerless morning; fine everling and night. 

Cloudy and cheerless day; windy, with a little 
rain durin&mor!~i~~g., 

Fine bright y wlth sllght breeze. 

Veierg hot bright day, c1ea.r pleasant night. 

s I, , 
Pleasant day, clear and bright, slight breeze. 

8 strong breeze in evening 
for a short time. 

,P 

H~~somete r s .  
Pen- 
ture 
in Air. 

o - 
75 

75 

70 

- 
76 

- 
70 

- 
42 

68 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
62 

108,520 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

195'5 

- 
187'8 

190'8 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

Time. 

I0 a.m. 

4p.m. 

10 p.m. 

6am. 

- 
2 p.m. 

- 
5p.m. 

- 
6f a.m. 

8 a.m. 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

6 a.m. 

Place. 

On r r d  abwe Khalta - 
Gendai - 
, . . -  
,, - 

Ymin - . - 
Handur . 
Darkot . - - 

DO - 
Camp below Darkot pass 

(South of) ,, 
Barwhil Plain - - 
Camp, Shon8.i-dildi - 
Iskrolkench - - 
Six miles nbove Topk- 

hana on R little k c t : ~ I .  
Thme n~iles beluw 

Topkhann 
Jhopu - - - 
Mi-m - 
Brcp - - 
Mastdj - . . 
Sanbghar - 

,, - 

108.50'3 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

195'5 

- 
187'8 

190'8 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

Aneroids. 

I NO. 4. NO. 15. 

Date. 

1885. 
Bug. 19 

,, 
, 

Aug. 20 

B. 

Auq. 21 

Aug. 22 

AUK. 23 

AUK. 24 

Aug. 25 

Aug. 26 

dug. 27 

Aug. 28 

Bug. 29 

bur. 30 

Aug. 31 

Sept. 1 

Sept. 2 

Sept. 3 

Sept. 4 

In Shade. 

.ax. ( .in. 

D u r i n ~  pre- 
ceding 21 H ~ ~ ~ .  

d 

d 
o 
0- 
m 
a. 

2 

h * 
2 
a 
I. 

a 
0 
.2 

: 
2 
P 
m .- - 
g 

21.03 

o - 
- 
- 
- 
87 

- 
- 
77 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
90 

88 

85 

86 
approx. 

83 

84 

21'30 

22'05 

22'15 

22'20 

- 
n . 8 0  

!i 
$ 
b 

* 

E 

$ 
a s -  

I 
a 
L? 
3 * 
3 
5 * 
; 
P 
.- m 

D - 
67 

- 
- 
65 

66 

66 

65 

37 

37 

- 
56 

47 

48 

57 

67 

68 

66 

- 
62 

62 



Buni - . . 
Reuhon 

Baraxma . . - 
. . .  

I, . 
Mori . . 

I ,  . 
Koghazi - . . 
ChitrBI - 

0 . .  

,, - .  
., - 

Date. 

1885. 
Gept. 6 

BD 

Se@. 8 

Gept. D 

Bept. 10 

Gept. 11 

B. 

I. 

Bept. 13 

h p t .  14 

n 

Bept. 18 

18 

Bept. 1t 

METEOROLOGICAL 0 BSEC;VATIOSS from July 1885 to July 1886-contitzued. 

Directioil 
of 

Wind. 

W. 

W. 
- 
W. 
- 
w. 
W. 

W. - 
- 
w. 
w. 
w. 
W. 

N.W. 

- 
W. - 
8. - 

tlrxi~~g. 

Time. 

6 a.m. 

6a.m. 

3p.m. 

4 p.m. 

10 p.m. 

4p.m. 

6 a.m. 

- 
6p.m. 

D p.m. 

8 am. 

4p.m. 

10p.m. 

8 a m .  

8 am.  

4 p.m. 

8km. 

4 p.m. 

8 a.m. 

l2 noon 

P e n  
ture 

I n  

& "  
68 

76 

76 

- 
85 

66 - 
68 

60 

70 

84 

06 

88 

G2 

80 

133 

80 

85 

86 

Poll 

Corn-' 
puted 

Ecight. 

6,864 

8,480 

6,110 - 
- 
6,650 

- 
6,460 

4,980 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- - - 
4,980 

Aneroidr. 

No. 4. 

21'8 

22'2 

- 
22'60 

22'65 

,22'95 

23'10 - 
25'70' 

26'00 

26'00 

25'70 

26'80 

26'90 

25-95 

26'60 

26'06 

26'80 

26'86 

26-78 

1- 

No. 16. 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
-- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

In  Shado. 

Max. 1 Min, 

During pre- 
ceding 24 Hours. 

Remarks. 

Fine day, cloudy and windy evening. 

Fine day, windy n i ~ h t  and a little rain. 

R a ~ n y  morning. Fine afternoon. 

Rain about noon. Fine evenlng with ~ 8 t s  of 
wmd. 

Fine day. Very windy a t  sundoan. 

Fine day, slight breeze in afternoon. 

t t, 

Bright morning and oveninb. Thunder and little 
ruin from 12 to 4 p.m. Cloudy evcllin~. 

B r i ~ h t  flne day, bmem in nfteruoon. 

8 m 

n u 

,I Dl 

Bright. flnc morn in^. Cloudy a f t c r n m  and 
e\en~ng, thunder 111 diutaucq N.W., 111 Pflernoou. 
Bmcne. 

Bright lnorni little uhnwer at I1 am.  Windy 
dtenlooa. 'Bight  eveunig. 

Fine dny. Wind in dternoon. 

- - 

Hyp*met*sm 

- 
- 
80 - 
D l  

90 

89 

88 

- 
86 - 
- 
1 

86 - 
86 - 
86 - 

iuLo wrtcr 

I 

3 
la 

- 
- 

ZOO.7 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- - 
- 
- 
- 
- - 
- 
- 

2n2.nO 
(7,SGL) 
202'86 

pony. Rowt 

a"s 
68 

- 
67 

- 
62 

62 

6Z 

64 - 
66 - 
- 
66 

61 - 
60 

- 
67 - 

with 

108e506 

- 
- 

200.7 - 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- - 
- 
- 
- - 
- 

202.60 
(ll,Ril!b) 
203.10 

after 
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& f E ~ g o ~ ( ) ~ o a ~ C ~ L  OBSERVATIONS from July 1885 to July 188fi--contin*ed* 
-- 

i 
Remnrks, 

corn- 
puted 
Height. 

Direction 
of 

Wind. 

i 

Hypsometerr 

M'482 

In  Shade. 

Max. ) Hin. 

During pre- 
ceding 24 Hours. 

p e m  
turn 
in Air' 

hemi&.  

No. 4. 

Time. Place. 

NO. 15. 

4 
61 

75 

89 

63 

- 
42 

70 

42 

- 
- 
- 
69 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

October 

Date. 

Cc 
A - 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

204'95 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

have fia3 a 

Fine and,clear nll day : hixh wind from 8 toll s.m. 
Very high wind from miduight. 

Very hiph wind from about midnight till 8 am. 
Calmer, 1 hen clezr. 

Fine br~glit day, h i ~ h  wind a t  times till noon. 
Clouds on Tir~ch Mir, came from E. apparently. 

Fine bright day. - 
Slight breeze. 

1, 

I. 

,a 

Fine morning, though fleecy clouds about. Dull 
afternoon. 

Br~gh t  nloriiing, dull nfternoon ; breezy. 

Fine bright day ; slight breeze in afternoon. 

Clouds 
on l:?rich Mir from 1d's.m. cl&dY towards 
evening. 

Kalkatak. Reset on the 8th November. 

N.E. 
- 

N.E. 
- 
- 
- 

N.E. 
- 
- 
- 

S.W. 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

S.W. 

S.W. 

- 

jerk ou the 

$3 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
70 

- 
70 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
69 

nnd 7th 

6 a.m. 

10 n.m. 

Noon 

6 p.m. 

9 p.m. 

- 
6 a m .  

Noon 

6 a.m. 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- - 
- 

satisfactorily 

Chikr&l - . - 
, . . .  
, . - . -  
I* - 

- ., - 
- 

I n  

I , - * -  

8 - 
Jughur - - 
Br6a - - 
~ e s u  - 
Kala Drbh - - 
Kalkatak - - 
KalaDrbh - - 
Ghairait - 
Brbz . - 
Chitrll - 

- 

Aneroids 

26'10 

26'10 

25'98 

26'00 

26'05 

- 
26'10 

25'93 

26'10 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

betwocn 

- 
- 
4980 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
A600 

approx. 
4.500 

approa. 
4,400 

approx. 

4 500 

4.200 
appl ox. 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

road to 

1886. 
Oct. 26 

, 
,, 
,, 
,, 

Oct. 27 

Oct. 28 

,, 
Oct. 29 

Oct. 30 

Oct. 31 

Nor. 1 

ATov. 2 

Nov. S 

Nor. 4 

Nov. 6 

Nov. 6 

Nov. 7 

Nov. 8 

not working 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

30th 

592 
- 
- 
- 
- 
41 

42 

- 
42 

42 

41 

40 

40 

99 

so 
96 

99 

39 

39 

November, 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

204'80 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

nlust 
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METEOROLOGICILL OBSERVATIONS from July 1885 to July I 

Com- 
puted 

Height. 
Remarks. 

- I Fine and bright all day and night. 

- , , ,, with a few light clouds. 
Clear evening. - Fine bnght morning. Cloudy night. 

- Dull cloudy dnv. Snowing on hiitops around. 
Dull afteraooi and evening. - Dull and cloudy day. Cloudy evening and night. - Bright morning. Fine but somewhat dulI after. 
noon. Cloudv night. - Very fine clear day throughout. Fine night. 

- I Very bright day. Fine night. 

- Rather dull day. Very cloudy afternoon anc 
evenlug. - Very bright and fine all day and night. 

- 
,# m - , 
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R~ETEOROLOGICA L OBIERVATIONS from July 1885 to July 1886-continued. 

Theaverage cLiffcre11ce bctaecn the tampemturn inside the mom and in the open in shnde was lZO. 

Place. 

Gilgit - - 
V P  - 
,, r 

,# - 
I* - I 

I S  - 
,, - 
,, . . 
II . 
,, 
., - 

. . 
I) . 
, - - 
BI I 

)I - 
,D I 

- - 
1. ' 

9 )  - - 

Com- 
puted 

Height. 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

Aneroids. 

Bemarkr. - 

Cloudgmd sleety morning. finow within 1.000 It. 
Sumhine during day a t  times 

Cloudy, light min, later sleet. High wind. 

Misty dull morning. B.ri&t but cloud arpaths 
rather low down dunng day. Brg'lt night ; 
clouds high. 

Vcr f ineb r i~h tdqv .  Largecloudsonhi~hest 
hiyl-ranges, moving slowly northwards Ptn%- 
wind from 6-8 p.m. ~ i ~ l i t  night, but C ~ O U ~ J - .  

Dull misty morniq. Snow d o n  to within 1.W. 
Sunshine h m  Y f  to 111. Clc~udy,agaiu in dWr-  
noon aud evening. Very slight mud. 

Date. 

1886. 
Jan. 17 

19 

Jan.18 

PI 

IP 

Jan. 19 

II 

ID 

1, 

Jan. 20 

B, 

IB 

w 

Jan. 21 

n 

v, 

I* 

J a n . B  

I )  

n 

Time. 

4p.m. 

9p.m. 

Noon 

4p.m. 

9p.m. 

9 a.m. 

Noon 

4p.m. 

9p.m. 

9a.m. 

Noon 

4p.m. 

9p.m. 

9s.m. 

Noon 

4p.m. 

9p.m. 

9e.m. 

NOOU 

Q p m .  

ture in 
~ a o m .  

Wind. 

- 
- 

N.W. 

- 
- 

S.W.W. 
- 
- 
- 
N. - 
- 
- 

S.W.W. 
- 
- 
- 

S.W.W. 
- 
- 

Hypaometen. 
Direction 

of 

In Shade. 

  ax. Yin. 

25-76 

25'77 

26'88 

25'83 

25'80 

25'64 

25'60 

25'50 

26'65 

26-65 

26'60 

25'66 

26'65 

Inside* 
26'75 

26'76 

25'70 

25'68 

25'65 

25'62 

25.67 

Fin. 
in 

'pen. 

26'76 

25'80 

26'80 

26'83 

26'83 

26'66 

25'CO 

25'50 

26'63 

25-62 

25'58 

25'60 

26'68 

Outside* 
25'77 

26'77 

25'71 

26'76 

25'70 

t6'6G 

25'63 

& 
65 

66 

66 

66 

67 

57 

67 

65 

66 

65 

53 

la  air 
41 

41 

47 

60 

43 

39 

- 
- 
62 

- 
- 
62 

- 
- 
- 
62 

- 
- 
- 

66 

- 
- 
- 
65 

4 3 - - -  

- 

- 
- 
- 
48 

- 
- 
46 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
39 

42 

4~ 

41 

96 

I 3 7  

0 0 0 0  - 
- 
40 

- 
- 
39 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
96 

- 
- 
- 
98 

- 

- 
- 
- 
- 
-' 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
96 

- 
- 
- 
98 

- 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

209'85 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

203'85 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 



METEOROLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS from J u l y  1885 to July 1886-continued. 

Com- 
puted 

Height. 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

4,890 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

1 
. I 

Direction 
of 

Wind. 

S.W.W. 
- 
- 
- 

S.W.W. 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

6.W. 
- 
- 

6.W. 
- 
- 
- 

S.W. - 

I 
Eemsrke. 

Dull morning. Bnowin~ on higher ran~eg. Few 
faint  leam ma of sickly sunahine a t  times. Very 
little wind. 

Cloudy threatening afternoon. Dull night. snow 
falling. 

Fine bright morning. Heavy clouds to N.E. on 
hilltops. Light clouds o r e r h d .  ClourLs 
gathered about noon, but still b a h t .  

Fine elear evening. Clouds on high hills here and 
there. 

Fine morning, light clouds. About noon sky 
clouded, seemed to threaten snow. Clouds 
clearedoff towards N.N.E. after sunset. 

Bright morning. fleecy ~ k y .  Few lame clouds on 
peaks, slowly moving N.E. V e q  6right after- 
noon and evenlng, aud wmparat~rely cloudles 
night. 

B r i ~ h t  cloudless mornin breeze all da 
iocressln~ towards nigktdlPTerg few clou& 
all day ; bright clear evening and night. 

Very fine bri ht morning, but very strong cold 
wind, whic% fell durina tho morninp;. T'erg 
cloudless day and night.. Wind rose at sundown, 
and was strong during nr~ht.  

t5 

Hypsometere. 

I n  Ghade. 
Tempe?- 

ture m h r .  

4qqgl. 

- 
- 
- 
- - 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

204'1 

- 

Min. 
In aPOmids- 

Gilgit - 
1, - 

- .  
,, - - 
e, - 
I) - - 
P* 

0, - - 
)I - - 

1 . .  - -  
. - 

,, - - 
- 

, .  . . 
- - - 
., - - - 
, , -  - - 
I * .  I 
- - .  

, - - - 
., - - . 

Place. -- 
36,a44. 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

203'60 
- 

.ax. 1 n in .  lopen. 

1836. 
Jan. 23 

I, 

I 

,, 
Jan. 2.4 

,, 
,, 
, 

Jan. 25 

D 

,. 

Jan. 26 

, 
, 

Jan. 27 

,, 
,, 
,, 

Jan. 28 

Date. Time. 

26'62 

25'60 

25'48 

25'60 

25-67 

25'67 

25'62 

25'65 

26'65 

25'80 

25'60 

25'65 

26'63 

25-65 

25'80 

25'78 

26'73 

21-85 

25'88 

25'83 

9a.m. 

Noon 

4p.m. 

10p.m 

9a.m. 

Noon 

%p.m. 

10p.m. 

9a.m. 

Noon 

6p.m. 

9 p.m. 

9a.m. 

6p.m. 

9p.m. 

9a.m. 

Noon 

4p.m. 

9p.m. 

9a.m. 

Noon 

4195 

47 

44 

42 

40 

48 

60 

40 

40 

46 

42 

43 

41 

37 

38 

44 

47 

U 

38 

42 

1 
25'65 

25'53 

26'43 

25'% 

25'63 

25'65 

25'60 

26-68 

25'80 

25'66 

25'45 

- 
26'60 

25'58 

25'80 

25'76 

26'75 

25'68 

26'80 

26'85 

25'89 

6O2 

- 
- 
- 

50'5 

- 
- 
- 
64 

- 
- 

53 

- 
- 
61 

- 
- 
- 
48 

- 

& 
43 

4 

38 

37 

48 

43 

35'6 

33'6 

36 

- - - - - -  
39 

37 

32 

32 

36'5 

37 

31 

3.4 

33 

3695 

- 
- 
- 
36 

- 
- 
- 

31'6 

- 
- 

86 

- 
- 

30'6 

- 
- 
- 
33 
- 

$i 

- 
- 
- 
35 

- 
- 
- 
31 

- 
- 

35 

- 
- 
SO 

- 
- 
- 
33 

- 



METEOROLOGICAL OBSERVATJONS from July 1885 to July 188&continued. 

Time. 

4p.m. 

10p.m. 

9 a.m. 

Noon 

3p.m. 

9p.m. 

9a.m. 

Noon 

4p.m. 

10p.m. 

9&m. 

Noon 

4p.m. 

8fp.m. 

9a.m. 

Noon 

4ip.m. 

9tp.m. 

9a.m. 

Noon 

4p.m. 

Place. 

Gilgit - 
- .  - 

,, - - - 
, , -  - - 
, - . - 
w -  - - 
,, - - - 
I ) -  - - 
) .  . - 
,, - - - 

/ , - - - 
, , -  - - 
I, - I . 
,,- . 

- 
I , -  - - 
- .  . 

. . I 

,, - - 
- .  . 

, - . 

Date. 

1886. 
Jan.29 

,, 
Jan. 29 

,, 
,, 

Jan. 30 

,, 
,, 
, 

~ a n . 3 1  

, 
,, 
,, 

Feb. 1 

,, 
,, 
,, 

Feb. 2 

,, 
,, 

Aneraida. 

I No' 4' 1 No. 16' 

Tempen- 
ture in m. 

In Shade' 
Fin. 

in 

During preceding 
24 Huurs. 

25'73 

26'80 

25'85 

25'81 

25'70 

26'74 

25'74 

26'72 

25'58 

25'65 

2 5 ' ~ )  

25'40 

25'98 

25'35 

25'80 

25'35 

25'35 

25'58 

26'45 

26-46 

25'43 

Dry 
Bulb. 

& 
40 

37 

43 

34 

S4 

42 

45 

38 

38 

42 

44 

36 

37 

44'5 

M 

38 

87 

38 

39 

0 - 
- 
46 

- 
- 
- 
47 - 
- 
- 
39 

- 
- 
- 
46 

- 
- 
- 
aB 

- 
- 

26'75 

26'83 

25'85 

25'81 

25'76 

26'80 

26'80 

25'75 

55'62 

'25.60 

~ ' 6 0  

25'44 

25'39 

26'38 

26'38 

26-40 

26-43 

25'60 

25'60 

26'60 

25.60 

--- 
Wet 
Bulb. 

& 
36 

32 

33 

36 

31 

31 

36 

36 

32 

~g 

35 

37 

33 

34 

37 

56 

32 

32 

53 

33 

Hypsometere. 

4,rlE)1 

Direction 
of 

W i d .  

B.W. 
- 

A little 
S. of W. - 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

S.S.W. 

E. - 
- 
E. 
- 
- 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

0 - 
- 

33'6 

- 
- 
- 
27 

- 
- 
- 
35 

- 
- 
- 
93 

- 
- 
- 
54 

- 
- 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

0 - 
- 
33 - 
- 
- 
27 

- 
- 
- 
36 

- 
- 
- 
38 

- 
- 
- 
33 

- 
- 

Com- 
puted 

Height. 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

Bemarks. 

Ycrg s t r o n ~  coldwind. Grey clouds hiph. Sun 
breaking t w u  h occasionally. Wind dropped 
a little d m n g  &y. Little m n d  a t  night. 

Ver flne and bright morning. No wind. A few 
,Kite flecks of cloud about high peake, other- 
wise cloudleas sky till midday a t  1 ~ . m .  Sun- 
l i  h t  disappaued altoeether. Dull gloomy 
akrnoon errd overcast w h t .  

Very dark doll daq. No wind. Clouds and mist 
on most of the h h e r  peaks. 

\'erg dark, morni h e a v  clouds and fw ta the 
emt. h i n t  paaes of blue skv to the  =st. 
Light wind. Wind cbangvd a t  Loon. and blew 
very 6tmne;ly till sunset, alien it tell. and the 
C l u u d n c l ~  off e little. Stars visible at 10. 

Dull dwk morning. FOE low down on hills to 
esst. Clouda and f o ~  to wi SL but higlier. No 
wind. Cloudy d l  d ~ y .  up after 
a p.m. not very mtmng ; i2nF,r3 bm. 
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METEOROLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS from July 1885 to Juv 1886-conlhued. 

Remarke. 

No' 4' No' 15' 

- .  

Place. 

Dull, clouds on all hills till nboat 1 p.m., cleared 
up. Fine afternoon, evening, aud night. 

Fine bright morniw. Few fleecv clouds high up 
and motionless. Pine all d 4 .  Few clouds 
towards evening. Clear mght. 

Dull c~o~ldpmorninp.  Few pleams of sunlipht uow 
and then. bu t  dark and gloomy afternwu. 
Cloudy night. 

Dull, plonmy morning. Hearc  mist on the  hills 
and u p  the mUe Few a l e a l ~ ~ s  of s u n l ~ ~ l i t  
now and then. g ~ e  afternoon, eveniq ,  and 
n i ~ l ~ t .  Little wind a t  times. 

Very bright esrlv morning. Clou*, &omy day 
and evening. b u l l  nlght. 

- 

Mill. 
in 

Open' 

Tempera- 
ture in Am. Hypsometers. 

Direction 
of 

Wind. 

I n  Shade. 

Max. / Min. 
Date. 

M,491 

Com- 
puted 
Height. 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
E. 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

Dry Wet 
Bulb. Bulb. 

Time. 

36,M 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
4,890 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

During preceding 
24 Hours. 

Gilgit - - 
,, - 
en - - - 
,I - - 
. , - - -  

1. - 
) I -  . I  

)I - - 
P, 

V I  I 

DJ - 
B - 
. - 
.I - 
, - - 

- . 
, - 
,, - - 

I I 
1886. 

Fcb .20  

,, 
,, 

Feb.21  

, 

,, 
,, 

Feb 22 

,, 
,, 
, 

Feb.23  

, 
, 
, 

Feb. 24 

, 
,, 
,, 

Feb. 25 

, 

44 

46 

39 

40 

46 

47 

36 

44 

49'6 

53'6 

42 

47 

61'5 

62 

46 

46 

6L 

64 

44 

49 

62 

26'95 

25-06 

25'95 

26'05 

26'90 

25'80 

28'83 

25'95 

25'00 

25'80 

26'90 

25'90 

25'85 

26'75 

26'76 

25'80 

26'80 

25'75 

26'90 

25'90 

26'86 

Noon 

4 p.m. 

10)p.m. 

9a.m. 

Noon 

31p.m. 

10p.m. 

9a.m. 

Nuon 

4p.m. 

10qp.m. 

0s.m. 

Noon 

4p.m. 

11p.m. 

9 a.m. 

N o o n  

4p.m. 

11p.m. 

10 a.m. 

Noon 

- 
- 
- 

203'66 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

0 0 0 0 0  - 
- 
- 
49 

- 
- 
- 
63 

- 
- 
- 
67 

- 
- 
- 
68 

- 
- 
- 
81 

- 

35 

37 

33 

36 

40 

40 

32 

39 

41 

44 

35 

39 

43 

41 

39 

41 

4G 

40 

- 
4 

42 

26'00 

26'00 

26'90 

26'88 

25'85 

25'76 

26'80 

26'90 

26'85 

25'75 

25'85 

26'8.5 

26'80 

25'70 

26'76 

25'75 

25'75 

25'50 

26'86 

25'83 

26'80 

- 
- 
- 
38 

- 
- 
- 
32 

- 
- 
- 
7 

- 
- 
- 
43 

- 
- 
- 
30 

- 

25'5 

- 
- 
31 

- 
- 
- 
31 

- 
- 
- 
37 

- 
- 
- 
42 

- 
- 
- 
38 

- 

- 
- 
- 

204'20 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 



~IETEOROLOCIC. \  L OBSERVATIONS from July 1885 to July 1886-continued. 

C0m- 
puted 

Height. 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

Remarks. 

Raining s1ightl.v. Mists very low down. Snow 
to 1.600 feet. Very tino alternoon ; cloudy, mibtj-, 
evenlng and n~ght.  

Good deal of rain in night. Fine mornina till 
ahout 9. Soft min for a short time. F ~ n e  but 
rloudy till 1. Bright afternoon for r couple of 
hours. Gloomy evening and cloudy night. 
Little rain falllng. 

Gloomy early and little rain, cleared a t  7. r e v  
bright till 10. Cloudy and snowinp; i n  t u n a  
tlll It. Dull gloomy afcerlioon, evening, and 
mght. 

Bright early.but soon clouded over. Cleared a f t e ~  
10, and was a beautiful day till 3 p ~ n .  Clouded 
aljain and several gusts of wind in several 
d~rections till 6. Fine evening and night. 

Fine, but ~omewhat cloudy. Very b r i ~ h t  and h e  
from 10 am. for rest of day. Fine mght. 

A 
4- 

In  Shade. 

Mar. nlin. 
Direction 

oP 
Wind. 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

B.W.W. 
a.m. 
N.E.E. 

p.m. - 
- 

N.E. 

- 
- 

N.E. 

N. 
- 
- 
- 

S.W. - 
- 

Hypsomeicrs. 

/ 36,UI 

Yin. 
in 

Open. 
Place. 

Qilgit - 
0, . - 
$0 

,* - 
9 

- - 
,. - . 
I, - - . . 
U 

• . ,I 

9. - 
I) - 
I, - - - 
I* 

,, - a 

,, . 
- .  

- ., 

- .  
I - 

I, - 

Tempera- 
turs in Air. 

Drr Wet 
~ u i b .  Bulb. I 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

203'46 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

Aneroids. 

4' No' 15. I 
49 

47 

49 

62 

47 

46 

60 

6.9 

4J3 

47 

61 

44 

43 

62 

62 

42 

& 

68 

55 

48 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

202'90 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

Date. 

1.886. 
Feh. 25 

Feb.26 

,, 
,, 
,, 

Feb.27 

,, 
,, 
,, 

P e b . 2 8  

,, 
,, 

a ,  1 

,, 
,, 
,, 

Mar. a 

,, 
, 
,, 

During 31 .ceding 
21 dours. 

25'78 

26'7a 

26'70 

26'60 

25'60 

25'50 

26-53 

2 5 . 6  

26'49 

26'67 

25'55 

25'60 

26'60 

26'60 

25'65 

25'60 

25'75 

25-70 

26.67 

26'66 

4l 

44 

47 

47 

43 

42 

46 

4f3 

43 

42 

45 

38 

39 

44 

41 

39 

37 

44 

44 

86 

Time. 

1lp.m. 

9n.m. 

Noon 

4 p.m. 

10p.m. 

8fa.m. 

1p.m. 

4p.m. 

10 p.m. 

9a.m. 

Noon 

10r .m.  

8fr .m.  

Noon 

4p.m. 

10p.m. 

8ia.m. 

Noon 

a p m .  

10p.m, 

25'78 

25'70 

26'65 

26'65 

25'46 

25'46 

25'60 

25-40 

25'43 

25'60 

25'43 

25'40 

25'60 

25'55 

25'50 

25'55 

25'67 

5'65 

25.60 

25'60 

- 
46 

- 
- 
- 
41 

- 
- 
- 
42 

- 
- 

38'5 

- 
- 
- 

35'5 

- 
- 
- 

0 0 0 0 0  - 
67 

- 
- 
- 
69 

- 
- 
- 
58 

- 
- 
69 

- 
- 
- 
68 

- 
- 
- 

- 
46 

- 
- 
- 
42 

- 
- 
- 
48 

- 
- 
40 

- 
- 
- 

66'5 

- 
- 
- 



METEOROLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS from July 1885 t.o July 1886-continued. 

Direction 
of 

Wind. 

N.E. 

S.W. 
- 
- 

B.W. 
- 
- 
- 

8.W. 
- 
- 
- 
S.W. 
- 
- 
- 

S.W. 

9. 

S.W. 
- 

In Shade. 

Mar. Min. 
Time. 

9r.m. 

Noon 

4p.m. 

11p.m. 

8fa.m. 

Noon 

4p.m. 

10fp,m. 

9ia.m. 

Noon 

4p.m. 

, 10 p.m. 

9a.m. 

Noon 

4p.m. 

10p.m. 

0a.m. 

Noon 

4p.m. 

10 p.m. 

Com- 
puted 
Height. 

4,890 - 
- 
- 
- 
- 

' -  

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

Place. 

Gilgit - 
t, 

9, 

9 )  

I, - 
#I - 
9, - 
n - 

B, 

0 I 

B. - 
,B - 
I, - 
II 

- 
8 ,  . 
,, 
#I 

Fin.  
111 

Open' 
'Date. 

1886. 
Dlar. 3 

,, 
,, 
,, 

Mar. 4 

,, 
,, 
,, 

Dfar. 6 

,, 
,, 

Mar. 6 

,, 
,, 
,, 

Mar. 7 

,, 
,, 
,, 

Aneroids. 

No. 4' No' 15' I 
Hypsometi rs. 

Remarka. 

Briqht morn in^, soon clouded over. Bather cold 
wlnd, very strong durin middle of the dsr. 
Gloomy afternoon. win8 dropped at sunset. 
Fino clear evening and night till 9 p.m. Cloudy. 

Cloudy morning with pleame of .run now and 
then. Stron~ cold wind wh~ch  continued 
throughout the day tlll about 10 p.m., dropped 
then. Pine evening culd night. 

Very fine bright morning. Few cirms cloud- hlxh 
up. S t r o ~ ~ g  wld hreeze. Brilliant day. Wind 
fell towards eveuing. Cloudy niqht. 

Dull cloudy morn in^ till nbout 2 p.m. Sun came 
out. Little brceee. Fino nfteruoon and evrn- 
ing. Rather misty night. 

Bripht fine momim. Few rirrus rlniidm hip11 tap. 
Lipht brew all day. F ~ n c  1hroui.buut 1 1 1 ~  thy 
and evening. Clear night. ! 

26-72 

26'70 

26'65 

25'76 

26'85 

26'83 

26'70 

25.78 

25'87 

25'86 

26'70 

26'72 

26'70 

25 68 

25'65 

25'60 

26'03 

26'67 

25'47 

25'60 

E,"ci%. 

Dry Wet 
Bulb. Bulb. I 

I 

25'65 

25'63 

26'60 

26'68 

26'78 

26'76 

26'66 

25'70 

25'80 

25'78 

25'65 

26'65 

26'66 

26 G.3 

26'60 

26'bb 

26-67 

25'60 

26'42 

2 6 . a  

Durinx preceding 
W Hours. 

& 
52'6 

62 

45 

47 

66 

66 

47 

49 

63 

65 

47 

49 

64 

67 

46 

61 

67 

60 

60 

I 

I 
I 

- -- 

( 36DW 

db 
43 

41 

97 

38 

44 

44 

35 

37 

42 

42 

37 

38 

41 

45 

37 

40 

45 

43 

45 

- 
- 
- 
- 
44 

- 
- 
- 
41 

- 
- 
- 
41 

- 
- 
- 
37'5 

- 
- 
- 

& 
- 
- 
- 
68 

- 
- 
- 
61 

- 
- 
- 
68'6 

- 
- 
- 
61 - 
- 
- 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

$ 
- 
- 
- 
44 

- 
- 
- 
41 

- 
- 
- 
42 

- 
- 
- 
39 

- 
- 
- 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 



6 
a 

METEOROLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS from July 1885 to July 1H86-continwed. 

Min. 
In 

Open. 
Aneroidr. 

Timc. Place. 

Hypsometera. 

Date. 

I n  Shade. 

Direction 
of 

9a.m. 

Noon 

4p.m. 

10p.m. 

9a.m. 

Noon 

4p.m. 

10p.m. 

83a.m. 

Noon 

4p.m. 

10p.m. 

8a.m. 

No011 

4 p.m. 

8 p.m. 

9 a.m. 

Soon 

4P.m. 

8p.m. 

8 a.m. 

Gilgit - . 
,. - 
m - *  

w - 
,, - - 
,# - 
I) - 
DB m 

Be - 
ID 

n - 
,, - 
,B - 
P, - 
" - .  
9, 

8, - - 
n, 

. . 
9 ,  - - 

Tempera- 
in 

M,491 

203'60 

-. - 
- 
- - 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

Wind. 

S.W. 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

S.W. 
- 

6.W. 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

S.W. 

18.86. 
mar. 8 

,, 
, 
,, 

Mar. 9 

,, 

,, 
,, 

Mar.10 

, 
,. 
, 

Mar.11 

,, 
, 
, 

Mar. 12 

,, 
, 

Mar. 13 

I Max. Min. 

36,4a4 

203'00 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

NO. 4. NO. 14. I 
Com- 
puted 

25.68 

26'63 

26'46 

26'55 

26'62 

26'65 

26'60 

25'65 

25'63 

25.63 

~ ' 6 5  

25.70 

26'80 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

Bemarks. 
Height. 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

Dry Wet 

25'62 

26'48 

25'40 

26'66 

25-60 

25-95 

25'60 

25'55 

%-65 

25'60 

26.66 

26'18 

25'70 

25'60 

26'70 

25'80 

25'73 

95'65 

25'62 

25'70 

Brightfinemor~~inp.femcirruscloud~hiphup. 
Light breeze. Somewhat cloudy midday. 
Bri ht afternoon and evening. Wind got up at 
nig%t. 

Fine but  cloudy, no wind. Few gleams throunh 
the  clouds. Dull all dav and evenmg. Cloudy 
night. Strong wind d&ng afternoon. 

Pine bright morn in^. Clouded over a littlr. 
Slight wind. Cloudy afternoon till 41. blight 
shower. Fine clear evening and night. 

Very fine bright morning end still. Fine clear 
evening. 

Bright mornine, strong sun from noon till sunset, 
cloudy whole niaht. 

Cloudy \rholr day, rain dl-izzlin~. Slight wind 
blowing. Son~emlrat clearing at  p.m. 

~ , , l b .  
During receding 

24 dburs.  ~ ~ l b .  

6'6 

- 
- 
- 
68 

- 
- 
- 
68 

- 
- 
- 
68 

- 
- 
- 
66 

- 
- 
- 
G8 

I 
& 
- 
- 
- 
48 

- 
- 
- 
48 

- 
- 
- 
44 

- 
- 
- 
47 - 
- 
- 
61 

6'6 

60 

63 

66 

59 

63 

60 

64 

65 

61 

60 

6.1 

49 

69 

62 

65 

53 

63 

63 

68 

50 

2 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

47 

48 

43 

43 

- 
48 

43 

46 

61 

48 

46 

49 

47 

42 

41 

49 

48 

47 

4 





METL~JROLOGICAC. OBSERVATIONS from July 1885 to July 1886-conlinued. 

Com- 
puted 

Height. 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

Remarkm. 

Very flne all da  . Rather cloudy evening and 
night. but briglt. 

I 
Fine, but generally gloomy. Few gleams of richly 1 

Direction 
of 

Wind. 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
S.W. 
- 
- 
S.W. 
- 
- 
- 
S.W. 
- 
- 
- 

S.W.W. 
- 
- 
- 
- 

sunlight a t  interval.% Very (full, threaten~ng 
evenlug. Wind a t   time^ during the day, 

Cloudy, but   leam me of sunshine. Fresh breeze. 
Bright sun from 11 to 1. Cloudy afternoon ; 
threatened snow about 4. Few drops of rain. 
Bright night. 

Bright all day. Few cumuli at times, and cirri 
in  the  afternoon and evemnp;. Clear n~ght .  
Chill breeze in evening. 

Bright morning. Few cirri high up. Strong 
brceee. 

Fine. briaht morni~ig. Few clouds high. Bright 
afteruoon, ererling, and night. 

L 
rL 

I 

Min. 
in 

Open. 
Hypsometers. 

I 

4,491 

-- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

203'85 

Tempe? 
turn in Alr. 

In Shade. 

3 6 , ~  

- 
- 
- - 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

203'65 

Aneroids. 
Max. 

1Op.m. 

9a.m. 

Noon 

4p.m. 

10p.m. 

Noon 

4p.111. 

10tp.m. 

9a.m. 

Noon 

4p.m. 

10 p.m. 

8ta.m. 

Noon 

4p.m. 

1Op.m. 

8a.m. 

Noon 

4p.m. 

10p.m. 

8a.m. 

Time. 

Gilgit - - 

. . 
. 
. . 

- 
I$ - 

. - 

., - . 

. . 
O D  

, - - 
,, - 

. - 
,I I 

- . 
II 

I* . . 
v, 

. . 

Place. 
Lllin. 

1846. 
Mar.18 

Mar.19 

,, 
, 
, 

ilIar.20 

,, 
, 

nIar.21 

,, 
,, 

Mar.22 

,, 
, 
,, 

Mar.23 

~3 

, 
,, 

Mar.24 

Date. 

25'53 

23'70 

25-72 

25'65 

25'68 

25'68 

25'60 

25'60 

25.68 

25'68 

25'60 

25'62 

25'73 

25'70 

25'60 

25'63 

25'68 

25'65 

25'54 

26'55 

25'58 

26'65 

25'68 

25'68 

25'60 

26'65 

25'64 

2560 

25'60 

25'65 

25'65 

25'57 

25'60 

25'70 

25'66 

25'56 

26'60 

25'65 

26'60 

25'50 

25'50 

2555 

- 
41'5 

- 
- 
- 
47 

- 
- 

46'5 

- 
- 
- 
42 

- 
- 
- 
60 

- 
- 
- 
53 

l4 

45 

64 

68 

82 

66 

57 

49 

64 

58 

63 

52 

49 

59 

62 

53 

54 

63 

66 

65 

55 

2 
42 

50 

49 

48 

46 

46 

44 

45 

49 

46 

45 

45 

49 

61 

42 

4s 

60 

51 

44 

45 

- 
60 

- 
- 
- 
62 

- 
- 
65 

- 
- 
- 
64 

- 
- 
- 
65 

- 
- 
- 
68 

0 0 0  - 
41'5 

- 
- 
- 
47 

- 
- 
47 

- 
- 
- 
48 

- 
- 
- 
50 

- 
- 
- 
55 



METEO~OLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS from July 1885 to  July 1886-continued. 

I 

Remarkr. 

Clouded over gradually after sunset. Dim and 
misty night. 

i 
Very fine bright day. Few clouds occasionally. i 

' + 
I CS 

Misty, Wet mominp. Light wind. Cl~nred up 
prad~lally. and  from noon was very b r ~ p h t  and 
fine, hnt with s t r o n ~  wind, which dropped in 
i~fternoon. Fine n i ~ h t .  1 

Fine, bripht morning and  till nfternonn. when 

misty. 
I few clouds got up; and night was dim and , 

Pine m d  hright. hu t  I few cloud# and  mist on 1 
hills. Cloudy nnd dl111 nlter 10 hm. with  only 
a few ~ l r x m s  of bnnlight. Strong wmd a t  i 
inlervals during day. 

Corn- 
puted 

Height. 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
4,8m 

- 
- 
- 

nfin. 
in 

Open' 

I n  Shado. 

11ax. 11i1i. 
Hypsometere. Aneroids. 

Time. 

Direction 
of 

P 
w 
v1 

Tempen- 
tura ~n Air. 

Date. 

t 

e 
c. 
-1 

Wind. 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

S.W.W. 

- 
N.E.E. 

E. .4 S. 
- 
- 
- 
- 
E. 
- 
- 
- 

Wet 
Bulb. 

Place. 

y4gl 

- 
- 
d 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

During preceding 
24 Hours. 36.444. 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

o - 
- 
- 
71 

- 
- 
- 
- 
70 

- 
- 
- 
63 

- 
- 
- 
72 

- 
- 
- 

o - 
- 
- 
49 

- 
- 
- 
- 
48 

- 
- 
- 
48 

- 
- 
- 
62 

- 
- 
- 

1886. 
Mar.24  

,, 
,, 

Mar.26  

,, 
, 
,, 
,, 

Mar.26  

,, 
,, 
,, 

Mar.27 

, 
,, 
,, 

M r .  

,, 
,, 
,, 

tr 

o - 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
47 

- 
- 
- 
48 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

Gilgit - 
,I a - 
m - 
,I . - 
01 - 
I, . - 
I ,  

" . . 
a, - - 
,D . . 
.I - 
,I a - 
I ,  - - 
D - .  
DB 

0 . . 
.. - . . " 

*a 

1 . . 

25'50 

25'40 

25'46 

25'48 

25'40 

25'32 

26'90 

25 25 

25'30 

25'33 

26'35 

25'46 

25'50 

25'45 

25'37 

25'40 

25'47 

25'46 

26'37 

25'46 

6135 

65 

63 

66 

62 

65 

58 

65 

56 

66 

61 

52 

68 

62 

66 

67 

61 

61 

63 

57 

Noon 

4 p.m. 

10p.m. 

81a.m. 

1p.m. 

4 p m .  

8 p.m. 

11 p.m. 

9a.m. 

Noon 

4p.m. 

10p.m. 

8fa.m. 

Noon 

4p.m. 

10kp.m. 

9n.m. 

Noon 

4 p.m. 

1 p.m. 

& 
60 

44 

48 

60 

51 

64 

53 

47 

47 

45 

43 

49 

48 

49 

46 

49 

47 

48 

46 

I 
26'53 

25'40 

25'46 

25'50 

25'43 

25'35 

25'33 

25'30 

25'33 

26-55 

26'36 

26'45 

26'52 

25'47 

25'40 

25'43 

25'60 

25'48 

26'4Q 

26'47 





4p.m. 

10 p.m. 

9 a.m. 

Noon 

4 P.m. 

11 p.m. 

94 a.m. 

Noon 

10 p.m. 

9 a.m. 

Noon 

4 p.m. 

10 p.m. 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 
- 
- 
- 

1886. 
April 3 

, 
April 4 

, 
,, 
,, 

April 6 

,, 
April 6 

.. 
April 7 

,v 

,. 
April 8 

,I 

v 

,, 

8 a.m. 

Noon 

4 p.m. 

lob p.m. 

8 n.m. 

Noon 

6 p.m. 

104 p.m. 
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METEOROLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS from July 188.5 to July 1886-continued. 

I Fin .  
In 

Open' 
Hyp~ometere. Aneroidr. 

Direction 
of 

Tempem- 
ture in Air. Com- 

puted Place. Date. 
Wind. 

- 
- 
- 
E. 
- 
- 
- 

Direction 
of 

Wind. 

- 
- 
- 
- 

S.W. 
- 

In Shade. 

Max. Min. 
ILemsrks. 

Height. 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

Com- 
puted 

Height. 

- 
- 
- 
- 
6,120 

- 

Time. 

Du!l afternoon and evening. Gusts of wind a t  
t~mes. 

B r i ~ h t  morninp. Heavy clouds about turned to 
a dull and gloomy dav with heavy gusts of 
wind, which fell  tow&^ evening. Cloudy 
evening though light. 

Remarks. 

Cloudy r n o r n i ~ l ~  with alenms of sun jrmt enouth 
to obaewe for t,imo. Stronr wind whrch dmppd 
towards afternoon. Heavy m s t s  and rain in 
afternoon. Very oloudy rairiy nqht .  

Gilgit 

I* - 
I ,  - 
)I - 
II I 

n* - 

, 

,, 
,, 

April 16 

,, 
,, 
,, 

25'4.9 

25'40 

25'50 

25'50 

25'55 

25'47 

25'50 

Noon 

4p.m. 

10p.m. 

9 a.m. 

Noon 

4p.m. 

11p.m. 

6'0 

03 

65 

67 

61 

61 

55 

25'60 

25'43 

25'52 

25'55 

25'55 

25'50 

25'62 

5'0 

60 

44 

60 

60 

- 
46 

Plaae. 

rilchi - - . 
Nomal 

Gwech - - 
C h l t  

I, - 
I, - 

- 

Hypsometem 

0 - 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

0 - 
- 
- 
70 

- 
- 
- 

44,481 

- 
- 
- 
- 

201'66 

- 

I - 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

0 - 
- 
- 

49'5 

- 
- 
- 

44~492 

- 
- 
- 
- 

'201'76 

- 

Date. 

1886. 
April 16 

April 17 

April 18 

April 19 

April 20 

, 

Tcm- 

P". 
t ~ r r e  

in Air' 

o - 
- 
- 
- 
60 

64 

Time. 

- 
- 
- 
- 

9 a.m. 

Noon 

Aneroids. 

No. 4. 

- 
- 
- 
- 

24.65 

24'60 

In Shade. 

Pax .  I Min. 

During pre- 
ceding W Hours. No. 15. 

- 
- 
- 
- 

24'55 

24'50 

& 
66 

65 

65 

65 

- 

2 

64 

65 

- 
60 

- 



3 + 

M E T E ~ ~ ~ L ~ G ~ C A L  OUSERVATIONS fr0lll July 1855 to July 1886-continued' 

Remarks. 

lmll cloud? day. Heavy rain early morning and 
showery during day. Little wind. 

Rain till 6 a.m. Dl111 showery morning. Fine 
afternoon and evening.. 

Very wet morning. Winrly evening. 

Fine mar ldm turnirg to b r i ~ h t  fine day, evening, 
and night. 

Fine clew morninp, beautiful day. 

Can~p  400 feet below fort. 

Very fine bright morning, all day and niqht. 

Bright morning, light clouds. 

Fine day, somewhat cloudy evening. Gtrong 
eusts a t  t~mes.  

Fine morning. Little rain in middle day. Lovely 
afternoon, evening, and right. 

puted 
Height. 

- 
- 
7,050 

6,350 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

7,579 

- 
- 

7,300 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

Direction 
of 

Wind. 

- 
- 
- 
W. 

- 
- 
- 
W. 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
W. 
- 
- 
- 

Per"- 
turn 
in Air. 

h 
- 
60 

60 

rL8 

65 

- 
- 
60 

65 

6S 

64 

63 

47 

- 
60 

- 
57 

50 

60 

70 

I n  Shade. 

Ha.. I Min. 

During re- 
ceding'24 $ours. 

Time. 

4p.m. 

1Op.m. 

8 a.m. 

8p.m. 

8 a.m. 

4p.m. 

10p.m. 

8 a.m. 

3 a.m. 

4p.m. 

ti a.m. 

Noon 

10p.m. 

7 a.m. 

10p.m. 

8 am.  

6 a.m. 

10 p.m. 

7t~.m. 

7 a.m. 

4 p.m. 

Plaae. 

. . Chalt 

,I - 
Chaprot . 
Maiun 

, . . - 
Hini 

I, - 
- 

0 -  - 
Aliabsd . 
Hunm 

" . -  - 
,. - 
0 .I - 
I) - 

Altit - 
., - 

Ata-&bud - - 
Gulmit 

,I - - 
Gulkin - - - 
P~SSU - 

H ~ ~ s o m e t e m .  Aneroids. 

- 
60 

- 
60 

- 
- 
65 

- 
- 
65 

- 
- 
66 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
73 

- 

Date. 

1886. 
April 20 

,, 
April 21 

,, 
April 22 

,, 
,, 

April 23 

April 24 

, 
April 25 

, 

,, 
April 26 

,, 
AprU 27 

April 28 

,, 
April29 

April 30 

ID 

4a,*1 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

198'90 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

No. 4. 

24.52 

24'55 

- 
24.30 

24-95 

24'00 

24'01 

24'05 

23'85 

22'85 

22'87 

22'86 

22'85 

22'90 

22'95 

23'10 

22'90 

22'55 

22'52 

22'35 

22'50 

0 - 
- 
43 

- 
47 

- 
- 
45 

43 

- 
40 

- 
- 
43 

- 
47 

50 

- 
45 

47 

- 

441492 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

199'10 

-- 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

No. 15. 

24'6 

24'45 

23'70 

24'30 

24'30 

24'00 

24'00 

24'00 

23'85 

23'30 

23'40 

23-30 

23-40 

23'45 

23'50 

23'65 

23'40 

22'90 

22'85 

22'80 

22'95 



1896-coati~zued. 

Com- 
puted 

Height. 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
8,750 

- 
- 
- 
- 

10,050* 

- 
P 12,270 

- 
14,000 

appros. 
14.5'25 

16,146 

14.721 

18,959 

July 

Directioi~ 
of 

W i d .  

- 
- 
- 
W. 
- 
- 
W. 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
E. 
- 
E. 

Gusts in 
c~rcles. 
W. 

W. 

W. 

OBSERVATIOXS from 

Bemarke. 

Beautiful day throughout. 

, Little whdy. 

Gusts in midday. 

Pine morning, cloudy afternoon. 

Fine early, but clouded over about middav. 
Snoystorms on hills around in midday. ~ i n e  
evenlnp. 

Fine mornirg, but  soon cloudcd over. H m v  
mist oil hills, little s l ~ t .  Fine evemng. cold 
wind all day. 

Fine early morn in^. Clo~~dcd about 9. Heavy 
slett aud snowstorm with h ~ t t c r  wind fmln 
11 to 1. Fine afternoon and evening. 

Very fine morning. but soot1 cloucled. Snow and 
sleet from noon. Strolig cold wmd. 

Very Fine allday, but cloutly in afternoon. Strong 
cold wind. 

Stinn~.mind and snowstorm till alternoon ; h e  
erenlng. 

Pine day, very strong cold wind. j 

Place. 

I-- 
P~LSSU - 

,I . - - 
lihaibar - 

~3 - 
Girclln - - 

,, - 
,, - 
,, - 
I *  - 
B Y  - 

1 ,, - 
JIiqgah - - 
Murisl~ - 

I# - 
Kohl-i-Kilik - - 
Camp Gllil - I .. - - - 

I ll 'akhuj~rli Kotal - 
CampbdowWakhujrrii 1 

2 

I 
7 

July 1885 to 

Hypsometers. Tern- 
~ m -  
tiwe 

in Air. 

605 

48 

60 

45 

60 

60 

60 

73 

65 

65 

45 

48 

40 

40 

40 

40 

35 

26'2 

38 

20 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- ,  

194'68 

- 
- 
- 
- 

186'70 

183'8 

186'4 

187'6 

below fort. 

METEOROLOGICAL 

Aneroids. 

Date. 

1836. 
April 30 

May 1 

,, 
May 2 

,, 
,, 

Nay 3 

,, 
, 
,, 

May 4 

May 6 

May C 

,, 
l a y  7 

t 

May 8 

May 9 

May 10 

May 11 

aa*4g2 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

194'76 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

No. 4. 

22-56 

22'60 

22'00 

22'00 

22'00 

22'05 

22'10 

21'95 

21'90 

21'00 

22'00 

21'65 

20'55 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

Time. 

10 p.m. 

6 a.m. 

6 p.m. 

7 a.m. 

4p.m. 

9 p.m. 

8a.m. 

Noon 

4 p.m. 

10 p.m. 

6 a.m. 

6 a.m. 

6s.m. 

4 p.m. 

7 t  a.m. 

4 P.m. 

8a.m. 

Noon 

10 a.m. 

6 a.m. 

No. 15. 

23'00 

23'05 

2 r 4 0  

22'47 

28 30 

22'35 

22'45 

22'35 

22'39 

22'30 

2'2'35 

21'80 

20'76 

19'63 

18'90 

19'50 

19'60 

- 
- 
- 

I n  Shade. 

pax. I l i n .  

~ u ~ n g  pre- 
cedir:g W Hours. 

2 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
74 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
35 

- 
- 

o - 
44 

- 
40 

- 
- 
39 

- 
- 
- 
41 

44 

38 

- 
22 

- 
15 

appror. 
9 

12 

12 

1CO feet 



METEOROLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS from J u l y  1885 to July 1886-continued- 

corn. 
puted 

Eeighc. 

13,250 

- 
- 
- 

12,460 

- 
10.W 

- 
12,457t 

- 
10,200 

P 9,500 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
8,900 

~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~  
of 

Winds. 

W. 
- 
w. 
W. 

W 

w. 

E. 
W. 

W. 

W. 

W. - 
- 
W. 

W. 

W. 

W. 
- 
- 

Varialjle 

f::2%. 

H ~ ~ s o m e b r s .  

-- .- 

Itemarke. I Pera- 
turo 

in Air. 

- G 2  
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
45 

- 
- 
- 
- 
% 

60 

- 
413 

50 

- 
65 

60 

t 

UA91 

199'0 

- 
- 
- 

1W.S 

- 
193.65 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

196'4 

- 
- 
- 
- 

p.m.. temp. 

Fine day, very s t r o ~ ~ g  cold wind. 

Ternpernture of t'ne Gumbez Stream, 60' : of the 
Wakhujrui, 4'2' ; below junction, 48" : tempera- 
tur  : of the air in shadt!, 3.2': in sun, 42". 

Very f i ~ ~ a  all day. Itather s t r o n ~  wind. 

S ~ ~ o w s t o m  from 6 to 7 a.m. Fine till 1. Wind 
and snowstornls rest of dnv. 

Fino day, windy. Brizht everling and n i ~ h t .  

Fine morning. Very windy ali day. Cloudy 
afternoon. 

Very fine day till afternoon. Cloudy then. Light 
wind all day. 

Very fine ?ll day. Light wind. 

Finemorning. Cloudy and windy aftenoon. 

Hurricane$ most of day. 

Very fine all day. 

, Tempenrtorc! of the river 42O. 

Fine,morning. Hurricane. duststorm 12-2. Little 
ram. Still evening. 

Fine till 10. Wind and rain all day and part of 
night. 

Very fine all day. Wiud in evening. 

Breeze in evening, turning to 
a rnd  at &ht. 

Stronu wind and little rain till about noon. Fine 
eftcrooon and evc:iin~. 

f Bad-i-Wnkhhn. 

In Shade. 

Max. I Min. 
- - 

~ ~ , . j ~ ~  re- 
ceding 2k Jours. s6144Q 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

193'16 
(108,506) 

193'00 

189'70t 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

195'88 

- 
- 
- 
- 

in air 41°. 

en 
C, 

- 
- 
45 

36 

- 
- 
66 

- 
64 

- 
- 
- 
- 

In  tent 
50. 

Outade 
66 - 
- 
- 

Baroghal 

Time. 

7 a.m. 

Noon 

9 a.m. 

9 a.m. 

? a m .  

9 a.m. 

9 a.m. 

6 a.m. 

4p.m. 

7 a.m. 

7 a.m. 

7 a.m. 

7 ?a.m. 

7a.m. 

7 a.m. 

7 a.m. 

4 p.m. 

10 p.m. 

9 a.m. 

I 

Place. 

CampbelowWakhujrui 3 

Dasht-i-Mirze-MurAd - 
Langar - - 

., - - 
Shsrr - - - 
Sarhad - - 

., - 
0. - 
,, - - 

h h a o  - . - - 
B&batmgi - 
Ghaz KhLn - - - 
KalaPanja - - 

- 
- 

,I 
. . -  

- 

D 

9 

- 
16 

18 

SO 

15 

18 

23 

28' 

29 

26 

29 

45 

- 
31 

48 

- 
- 
47 

Pass, 3 

Aneroids. 

I No. 4. No. 16. 

Date. 

1886. 
May 12 

,, 

May 13 

May 14 

May 16 

May 16 

May 17 

May 18 

May 19 

Bloy 20 

May 21 

May 22 

May 2S 

May 24 

May 25 

May 26 

,, 
.. 

May 27 

Camp Pirkar. 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

21'20 

21'23 

21'18 

- 
21'40 

22'00 

- 
22'00 

21'90 

21'90 

21'95 

21'90 

21'90 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

19'60 

19'60 

19'60 

19'70 

19'80 

19'70 

- 
20'60 

20'60 

20'60 

20'60 

20'50 

20'50 



M~rsonor .ocrcr~,  OBSKRVATIOSS from July 1685 to July  1886-continued. 

Under tentHy in rnclosure. Outside on groul~d there wan ice at 7 a.m. t This temperntr~re is in rnclosr~re of tent. On  round there is shnrp h s t .  
t On wnll ; on ground about 2s0. 5 Tcmpernturc in SUII and out of wind, 120° ; in sun and wind, i O O  ; dinbrenco never lcss thau No. II No ice anywhere. 



M E T ~ o ~ o ~ ~ ~ ~ C . & L  OBSERVATIONS from July 1 885 10 July 1886-continued- 

OD 

Remarks. 

Fine morning. Very atrong ~torm of wind 4-6 
p.m. 

Fine all day, tbough somewhat cloudy evenine;. 
Little w~nd. 

Very fine all day. 

Fine till midday. Dull till 4. Wet afternoon 
and evcning. 

Very heavy storm, sleet and rain and bitills wind 
from 5 to GB a.m.. then cleared. Beautiful day 
and night. No wind. 

Beal~tirul day and n i ~ h t .  Very strong wind in 
gusts from 11 p.m. till 4 a.m. 

Beautiful day and night. Same strong wind 
during n'ght. 

Very windy early. Fell about 6 or 7 a.m. Dull 
and hazy. Rain at noon, with ocl asional gusts. 
Thunder and hcavy rain from 5 p.m.and during 
mght. 

Verv fine morning. Cloudy, very windy, and 
l ihle rain in afternoon. Fine even in^ and 
night. 

Very fine morning. Little wind. 

Fine morning. Very cloudy, windy, and little 
rain in afternoon. 

puted 
Height. 

8,370 - 
8,750 

8,750 

- 
8,600 

- 
P9.200 

8,500 

- 
- 
- 

8,450 

- 
- 
- 
-. 
- 
- 
- 
- 

Direction 
of 

Wind. 

W. 

W. 

W. - 
- 
W. 

S.W. 
- 

E.& S.E. 
- 
E. 

E. 
- 
N.E. - 
N.E. 

- 
4 

N.E. 
- 
- 

Hs~somet-ars. - 
ture 

in Air. 

- 
- 
- 
- 
60 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
67 

61 

63 

- 
69 

58 

60 

66 

- 

4"401. 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

197'05 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

197'4 

- .  

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

Time. 

4 p.m. 

6 a.m. 

6 p.m. 

5 p.m. 

5 a.m. 

5p.m. 

5 am.  

8 a.m. 

5 a.m. 

4 p.m. 

4p.m. 

8 a.m. 

Noon 

4p.m. 

10 p.m. 

7 a.m. 

Noon 

4 p.m. 

9 a,m. 

Boon 

- 

Place. 

. Khandut 

. ., . 
Urgand - 

. . Warp; 
- 

Is 

Ishkashm - - 
- .  - 

Vaua (Sardhb Kotal) - 
Zerlrhwh - - 
Zebbk - 

a, - . - 
I, - - 
,I ' 

I, 
- .  

, , . . . .  

Y *  

,, - 
,, - - 
., - - 

s6'4K). 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

196'60 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

196.80 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

Aneroids. 

Date. 

1986. 
June 6 

June 6 

,, 
June 7 

June 8 

,, 
June 9 

,, 
June 10 

,, 
June 11 

June 12 

,, 
,, 
,, 

June 13 

,, 
,, 

June 14 

,, 
June16 

No. 4. 

22'00 

22'00 

22'10 

22'20 

22'20 

22'20 

22.20 

21'65 

22'30 

22'30 

22'35 

22'23 

B'25 

22'23 

22.32 

22'32 

22'25 

22'20 

22'18 

32'18 

- 

I n  Shnde. 

xax .  ) Pin.  

During pre- 
ceding 24 Hours. NO. 16. 

20'60 

20'60 

20'76 

20'80 

20'80 

20'90 

20'90 

20'35 

20'95 

21'10 

21'25 

21'15 

21'10 

21'16 

21'30 

21'20 

21'15 

21'13 

21':O 

21'10 

- 
I 

' 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
75 

78 

- 
- 
- 

0 - 
43 

- 
46 

43 

- 
47 

- 
43 

- 
53 

66 

- 
- 
- 

7 5 1 y  - 

; I ;  - - 
66 1 46 



Frcezin~ on mound in opc~i. 
- - - -- - 

t 20 Iwt abovo lake. $100 feet nbovc spriugs. 5 8b0 aud 90' i n  tcuts. 

1 

Eemarks. 

Same as  yesterday, but lovely night. 

Very fine all day. 

,I Little wind. 

t .7 

,, , Strong wind. 1 
Very fino iudeed. Little wind during night. 

s , gusty afternoon. 

., *I Y 

i 
. Y 

s ,. Very windy night. 

Fine and hot all day. Little breeze in afternoon. 

s N ID 

Very Bue and hot, acarceb any breeze. 

Ferp fino m d  hot, scarccly any brcezr. Clouilv ) 
afternoon, cool evcnln8. 

I 
I 

J u l y  18%-continued. 

Direction 
of 

Wind. 

- 
- 

N.E. 
- 
N.E. 
- 
- 
- 
W. - 
W. 

W. 

W. 

8.W. 
- 
- 
W. 

W. 

W. 
- 

5 1 1 1 ~  1885 to 

Hypsometers. Com- 
puted 

Height. 

- 
- 

P8.900 

? 9,300 

- 
lE,150 

12,470 

10,829 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

Tern- 
pern- 
ture 

in 

o - 
50 

- 
50 

- 
50 

33 

58 

64 

58 

70 

52 

- 
78 

81J 

- 
82 

90 

76 

85 

I 
Place. 

- 

Zdbok . - 
,, - - . 

.iskatul - . - . 
Sun~lich . - 
GazikistBn - - 

I 
Calnp between lakes - 
Hauz-i-Durkh . 
Shah Salt~n - - 
Parabok - 

I )  - 
Drushp . 

,, - - 
Shogh6t - - 
Chitril 

,I - 
I, - - 

. . 
,. - 
,, - 

441491' 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

Time. 

- 
6) a.m. 

6a.m. 

6cl.m. 

6 a.m. 

6 p.m. 

5 a.m. 

5 p.m. 

6p.m. 

6 a.m. 

4 p.m. 

6a.m. 

6 a.m. 

6 a.m. 

Noon 

6p.m. 

8 a.m. 

4 p.m. 

8 a.m. 

4 p.m. 

Dnte. 

1686. 
Juue 16 

June  17 

June 18 

June 19 

June 20 

, 
Junc 21 

, 
June 2'2 

June 23 

,, 
June24 

June 25 

June 26 

., 
, 

June 27 

,, 
June 28 

, 

361W0. 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

190'28 

189'50t 

192'65f 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

OBSEIIVATIONS from 

In  Shnde. 

Mu. 1 Pin.  

During pre- 
ceding 24 Hours. 

o - 
65 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
84 

- 
77 
- 
90 P 
- 
- 
88 

88 

90 

- 

M E T ~ o n o ~ o ~ ~ c ~ r .  

Aneroid$. 

I No. 4. No. 15. 

o - 
46 

4% 

44 

34* 

- 
33 

- 
- 
64 

- 
61 

51 

65 

- 
- 
66 

66 

66 

- 

- 
22'2: 

21'80 

21'20 

20'30 

- 
- 
- 

2'2'40 

2'5.30 

2.2'75 

82'90 

23'80 

2L'CO 

2k.63 

24'40 

24'55 

24'45 

21'60 

24'50 

- 
21.05 

20'23 

19'90 

18'60 

- 
- 
- 

21'15 

21'10 

21'75 

21'90 

22'60 

23'20 

23'15 

23'05 

23'20 

23'05 

23'20 

23'10 









~ ~ E T B O R O L O G I C A L  OBSERVATIONS from July 1885 to July 188&continued. 

Bamarks. 

Fine hot day, very little breeze. 

n a . *, 

Verg. fine end hot. Few big .cloufs towards 
afternoon. Thunder storm m h~lls.  Good 
breeze most of day. 

Heavp shower a t  5 a.m. Fine, but cloudy. 
Breeae. Rainy and windy at n~nht. 

Wet morning till s h u t  04, Fine rest of day, but 
not very sunny. Yery 11ttle breeze. 

Pine hot day. 

Fine morning. Clor~dy' end windy aflrrnoor~. 
Litt,le raiu. Cloudy night. 

- 

Direction 
of 

Wind. 

S.W. 
- 

6.W. 
- 
E. 
- 
- 

S.E. 

- 
E. 
- 
- 
E. 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
E. 

Hypaometcrs. 
Com- 
puted 

Height. 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

Tcm- 
Pm- 
ture 

in Air. . 

7O2 

86 

77 

77 

94 

97 

77 

99 

102 

78 

86 

82 

82 

88 

84 

78 

91 

85 

- 

W1491 

I n  Shade. 

Max. 1 Min. 

During pr& 
ceding 2.* Hours. 

Place. 

Singal - - 
Dalmati - - - 

, , .  . . - 
D~ - - 

Shar6t - - - 
D -  

, - - - 
Hinzal 

,, . . -  
1, - - 

Gilgit - 
,, . . . .  
I n  - -  - - 
I )  - . . '  
ID .. - - 
n -  

, . . .  
Y -  - 

36p* 

809 
- 
83 

- 
90 

- 
103 - 
- 

104 

- 
- 
87 

- 
- 
88 

- 
- 
94 

Time. 

6 a.m. 

4 p.m. 

10p.m. 

6 a.m. 

Noon 

4 p.m. 

6a.m.  

I p.m. 

4 p.m. 

5 a.m. 

4 p.m. 

10 p.m. 

Noon 

4p.m. 

10 p.m. 

6 a.m. 

Noon 

10 p.m. 

6 a.m. 

Date. 

1896. 
July 24 

,, 

July 25 

,, 
,, 

J u l y 2 6  

, 
, 

July 27 

,, 
, 

July 28 

,, 
,, 

July 29 

,, 
July 30 

- I - - - 
- - 
- - 
- - 
- - 
- - 
- - 
- - 
- - 
- - 
- - 
- - 
- - 
- - 
- - 
- - 
- - 
- - 

60j 
- 
65 

- 
68 - 
77 

- 
- 
77 

- 
- 
74 
- 
- 
77 

- 
- 
79 

Ancroids. 

No. 4. 

23-45 

23'60 

23'60 

23 73 

23'60 

23'49 

23'65 

24'00 

23'90 

21'08 

24'35 

24-40 

24'45 

24'35 

84'35 

24'60 

24'45 

24'38 

34'50 

No. 15. 

22'35 

22'50 

22'50 

22'60 

22-50 

22'38 

22'50 

22 90 

22'80 

22'90 

23'13 

23'15 

29'25 

23'15 

23'16 

23 30 

23'26 

23'17 

23'30 



CHAPTER 111. 

Description of Chitr&l and its subordinate districts and 
Hunza, Nagar, and K&firist&n. 

Tlie districts may now be considered more in detail. The independerlt 

countries included within the limits of exploration are Chitrril, Hunza, and 
portions of KAfiristAn, Wakhiu, and Badakhshh. 

To the north of Chitrfil, and separated from i t  by the ~ i n d 6 - K u h  
lie Wakhiin and Badal<hsh&u : to the south of Chi tril are the states of 

Asmsr, SwAt, and the Panjkora K6histiins, including the turbulent districts of 
Dir and Tangir, into which no opportunity offered of penetrating. To the 

west lies IiAGristdn, and to the east, Hunza and Gilgit. 
l<ashli&r is the name by which ChitrAl is known in Pusllth 

speaking countries. The inhabitants themselves call their country Chitrhr, 
but this name has been corrupted through the Afghins into Chitril, by 
which i t  is generally known to outsiders, and the Cllitrilis themselves in 
speaking to foreigners often use the corrupted name. 

This country is now one state, under the rule of Amiin-ul-Mulk, Mehtnr 
of Chitral. It was formerly divided into two departments, upper and lower 
(13818 and Piin), the former including Yhin, Ghizar, and Mastiij, but witllilb 
the last few years the whole country has been consolidated into one kingdolll 
by Ambu-ul-Mulk. It is drained by the ChitrBl river (called also, a t  different 
~ i ~ r t s  of its course, the YArkhGn, the Masthj, tile Asmgr, and the Run:u.), 
and its trib~t~iries, and by the Yisin, Ghizar, and AshkGlnan or Icarurnbi~r: 

these three last are tributaries of the Gilgit river. The Mosllabar mount;xins 
form the watershed between the tributaries of the Chitr&] river and those 
of the Gilgit river, thus naturally splitting the country into two great 
divisione. Those divisions are counected by the Dark6t, Thi, chamurkund 
and ShandGr passes, the last-named being by jar the best, and practicable 
for horses nearly all the year round. 

The total extent of country under the Mehta~. '~ rule *nay be roug11Iy 
estimated at  9,000 square miles of map area, its greatest lengtlr, from 
Karumhar Sar to BailGm on the AsmL border, being about 200 
Tllroughout tllis area we have t, mass of lofty, roclty, and l)recipit~~S 





lolnllltnins, intrrscct:d by narrow valleys. None of tllcsc valleys prcnsnt 

3 continoous stretcll of cultivation, i d  i t  is only where fans, or platcr~ux 
of alluvial fioil occur that villages are met witlr. Those who are familiar 

witIl the vttlleys of Arto~. and Gilgit will be able to form a fairly good 
idea of Cllitrhl ant1 its dcpzndencies. 

~ 1 , ~  interest of CllitrAl centres in the passes by whicll the great range 
of t,le ~ i ~ d f i - ~ ~ ~ l ~  can be crossed. Of these tlre principal are the Bar6p1liJ, 

and DL,.B~, the former of wllicl~ is pla~t i~ibble  for wheeled artillery for 

10 months in the year, the latter is placti~al>le fur laden horses for 
&bbout four or five months. 'J'he value of the Bar6glhil must however be 
lnessurec\ by the Dark&, and not by its own merits- 

.rile minor passer into Badakl~shln are the Agram, Khatinza, and 
N ~ ~ ~ A ~  ; and into WaklIhn tile Yfir, or KliBn-1<611, the Rich, or JanAli, 

Uhil, the Klbcllen, and Sad Islltrcigh. Tlrert: is also tile Karurnbal' 

Asl1kfiman route, leading from GAkfieh to SwIlad-i-Wilkhdn All these will 

be fourld described in detail in  a separate cllapter. 
Cbitl.&l is the capital of tile dominio~~s of Amh-ul-bfulk " Mehtar " of 

Clritl.lil. I t  is situated in lat. 3.j0,52' 12" and long. 71' 49' 60", with an  

elevation above the sea of 4,980 feet. 
Properly speaking, i t  consists of only tlle fort and half a dozen scattered 

villages on the rig11 t Lank of the Chitriil river. Tlie villages of Darlil and 
JoghGr, on the left bank, as well as Sanghr on the right bank near the 
juliction of the LutkG river, are sometimes i~lcluded ; as the whole of these 
lie in one distinct valley, of which Chitr&l fort is, roughly speaking, 
the cmtre. Tlie valley is about G miles long by 1 to 1 4 wide. It is not 
one dead level, but a stlccession of uudrllatir~g slopes. Although the land 
is entirely dependent on irrigation, al~nost the wl~ole of tlie low ground is 
cultivated, but the hills bounding the valley are sleep and bare, except 
towards their sunimits, where deodiir forests appear. 

villages of ChitrB proper occupy a space of nbollt 24 iniles by of 
mile, and contain probably about 2,000 peoplc. If the outlying villageea 

of Sangfir, and Jogllfir be added. tliis estimate must be doubled. 
The Mehtar resides in tlie fort, which is a square block of lllud and stone 

with five towers. The north face is along the river bank. The  east and 
faces are completely hidden by extenyive enclosed gardens and trees 

south face gives on soure open fieldr. 

The forts in this part of the world are all very similar in plan and 
mnstructionj to describe one is t o  describe all. TIley are generally 

On the edge of a plateau overlooking the river, one face being along 
baLk. The general ground plan is a sqoare, guarded at the four 

A y I rJd6.  
E 



rorllrn by lofty towers ; n strong covered way, sometimes ending in 
dctncllcc~ tower at, t l ~ e  liver's edge, secllres the water supply in case of 

sir,,e, qyle are built of i ~ ~ i l d ,  alised with chopped straw to biud 

it, nlld large round stones; the whole obtainirrg sl~ape and being kcllt 

tonetllel., by fclmework of timbers rougl~ly squared ;ma fitted into each 

olller, TIlere are two of these frameworks to each wall, an inner and an 

outer, tied together at  intervals (forming a kind of huge crate), tlie space 
between, varying the required tllickness of the wall, being filled ill 

tile lilud rind stones. The Iiorizontal beams on the exterior of the wall 

give, from a little distance, all the appearance of regular courses of masonry, 
I t  is to remark, that they would not be proof a p i n s t  even the 

poorest artillery. Within the fort are the private apartments of the chief, 

tllose of his harem and retainers, and his winter rece~tion chamber; for, in 
summel., audience is generally granted under the chindr trees outside, on a 
spot specially prepared will1 mud seats, a dais, kc., on which carpets 
and rugs are spread. I n  all the cllambers the fireplace is sunk in the 

centre of the room, and the smoke escapes from an openiilg in the ~ ~ o o f  
whicll is ingeniously constructed. Broad beams are laid across the vralls at 

the corners ; on those thick planks are laid parallel to the direction of the 
walls. On these more planks, or flat stones in some instances, are laid in 
series alternately parallel, and at an angle of 4 5 O ,  to the sides of the room, 
thereby always and continually covering the angles, or corners left by 
the last series, till an opening is obtained of about one foot only in 

diameter, the whole being co~ered thickly with mud. This arrangement 

gives a slightly conical form to the exterior of the roof. Rain and snow 
are kept out by an inverted conical basket placed over the opening, when 
necessary. ltound the fireplace are generally some raised seats. The 
woodwork (beams, uprights, and seats) is often very elaborately carved in 

usual 3Iuhammaclan patterns. There is not much originality about the 
Chi tr~l i  artizan. The small masjids scattered about, among or near the 
villages are sometimes very pretty from the amount of carving lavished 
on them. 

The noble chimdrs and stately poplars which surround the Chitr61 fort give 
it a most picturesque appearance, but from a lnilitary point of it is of 
'lo colnpletely commandcd froin the Danil sicle of the river. 

the fort the only other public building is the sarai, rn,hieh is no 

yards long and 50 broad, burrounded by low mud hou5es. 
Or rstl'er ?re intended to give shelter to travellers and trrdefi. 
1 

lhia sarai, wit'1 the merchandise temporarily lodged in i t  by passing ]&jlm, 
offers the onb al'l'roach to a brzar to be found in all ~ l ~ i t ~ ~ l ,  or for tl~a 









,nnttcr t:r:lt, bctwcen Intlin and the Hindil-Kuull. Thcrc are no goo11 

I , , , ~ , ~ ~  i l l  CJlitl-lil, and ever1 the mccsjitls are mean-looking Lui!clillgs.* 

regards Ilroducts; rice, wheat, harley, ant1 Indian-corn are the chief 
cereals ; a little cottor1 too is grown. There are two crops in the year, ant1 

agriculturi.jta seem fi~i1.1~ well to do. Fruit is ~~lent i fol ,  particularly 

grapepcs, apricots, molbel.~.ies, alld wi~lnutn. The river at ChitrAl is, in nunlInal., 
vr1.y deep and rapid, but in winter it becomes fordable. I t  is crossed by it 
Ilrid;e about half a mile above tlre fort. The bridge across i t  is a strongly 

single-span timber bridge, on the cantilever pr~incilrle before describeil, 
41 yards long and 5 feet broad, guarded by a stone tower at e i ~ h  

further by two more towers crowning a precipitous height 

on the right bank. Latlen aniinals can be taken across it. The configuration 
of tile ground surrounding the CllitrAl vilIley letlds itself to defence whether 

an 1,e nlatle from the south, from the Dhl,&l~, or from BfastGj. 

For adlninistrative purposes the Mehtar's dolnir~ions are divided into several 
cjistricts, ChitrSl being the one which is under the iixlmedinte supervi4on of 

J1eht;tr. Rougllly speaking, i t  coml~rises tlle main valley from the 
jllnction nf the Turiliho river to AiSn, a.9 also the GGland Go1 and the LutkG 
\-;\]ley from Shogll6t to its junction with the Cl~itral  river. A more accurate 
clefillitinn is, however, the left bank of the ChitrLl river, from and including 
Baranas, and t l ~ e  right bank, from and including Kusht ; the greatest len,otIl 
of the district is therefore about 45 or 50 ~niles. Tlle total population may 
be estimated a t  15,000 souls. Chitril and Shogl16t are the only forts in the 
district. Villages are numerons, and, as a rule, only two or three miles apart;  
thc ~rincip~11 onea are Chitrbl, Br6z, Ovir, and Kusht. Wheat, barley, a.nd 
rice are tlle priucipal crops. Tlte best whei~t comes from Kusht and Gurkir, 
while rice is not grown above Rarunas. Fruit  trees :Ire abundant in every 
village, especially the mulberry and aprico~. Forage and firewood are some- 
wll;~t scarce. 

The following general description of the district is extracte 1 f roln Biddulph's 
Tribes of the Hindao Koosh :- 

"Below the cotlvergiug point of the v;~lleys of Kasl~kfir B615, the main 
valley again contracts and the Kashkhr river, flowing between precipitous 
rocks, has a depth which varies in places 20 feet between its summer and 

winter levels. The land, where cultivi~l~le, is rich and f e r t~ l e ;  the villages 
are large and populous, and the neat cultivation gives evidence of a considerable 

anlount of prosperity. The rocks become more precipitous, and the channel 

* The houses are low square buildings containing two or three small rooms, a few feet square, and 
nhont 6 feet high : they stand in small enclosures, generally orchards. They are built of mud and 
round atones, with mud roofs, constructed as before described. The mnsjids are small square br~ildingr 
with a vcrxndnh on two sides. 
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narrower md more tortuous, till, bursting through n rock-bound gorge, the 
K:lsltkRr rivc.r receives the Lfitkli or Injgtlm stream. The valley then suddenly 

widens, its wh~!e cllaracter changes, aud a t  4 miles below the junction 
Cliitl.ii1 is reached. Tlle hills, no longer rocky ancl bare, slope back gradui111~ 

into grassy rounded tops, the sides clad with pine forest, and the distilnt 
peaks on eitlier hand are hidden by the lower intervening hills. The climate 

too is chmged, and instead of the arid rainless clinsacter peculiar to thc 
valleys liitllerto described, i t  becomes like t l ~ a t  of ICashmlr, with Lei~vy 
and frequent rainfalls. Further to the south the population increases in 
density." 

None of the rivers in Chitriil are navigable, and the only communications 
are paths which in any other country would be considered impracticable for 
laden animals. Of these the principal ones, and in  fact tbe only ones which 
are used for laden animals, are :- 

(1.) The road from Giikbch to MastGj by the ShandGr pass. 
(2.) That  from Dark6t down the Ydsin valley. 
(3.) The road from Masthj to Chitrhl vid San6ghar and the left bank of 

the Chitriil river. 
(4.) Mastfij to DrQsan. 
(5.)  Drikan to the orpiment mines in LunkG. 
(6 . )  Dr6san to ChitrAl vid the right bank as far as Prdt and then by (3). 
(7.) Dshsan to ChitrBl vid Ovir and PsrsLn. This route is open in 

summer. It is the one usually taken by traders going from Ch i t~ -a  
to the orpiment mines. 

(8.) ChitrAl to the DGrdh pass. 
(9.) Chitriil to Dfr vid the Lowarai pass. 

Exploring parties or missions of any sort to ChitrLl should, as before stated, 
be equipped with coolie carriage in preference to pack transport, the great 
difficulty of travelling in ChitrA1 with animals being the passage of rivers, 

which in summer are, generally speaking, unfordable rapids. The bridges are 
abominable. 

There are no towns, properly so called, ancl no bazdrs. The principal 
places in  ChitrAl are-CbitrAl, YAsin, Masthj, Buni, Drhsan, Rich, Kusht, Ovir, 
Br62, AiLn, and Dr6sh. The only forts of any importance are Yjsin, Barkulti, 
MastGj, Drksan, Chitl-Al, Shogh6t, Crabar, and Drbsh. 

A11 the forts in KashkAr differ in constnlction from those inhabited by the 
Shin snd Buris11 races, having inordinately high towers, rising 18 feet above 

the ramparts, which are tliemselves 30 feet high. Their distribution also 
~ i v e s  evidence of a more secure state of society. Instead of every vill:~ge 
havlng one, and sometimes two forts, sufficient to hold all tlre inhabitants, as 

is the case in the r : ~ l l e ~ a  draining directly into the Indur, tlle only forts in 



Koslrkir arc the abodes of rulers of districts, or persons nelirly relilted to tlre 

ruler. 

The of Chit141 is, on the whole, temperate, but owing to its higl~er 

and the nature of tlie soil, the extremes of lleat and cold are some- 
Ivllat greater than in the sitnilally land-locked valleys of Kashmir. When 
tile Mull&* visited Cllitsdl, they had an unusui~lly severe winter, and snow 
lay continually on the ground from the 13th November to early in Marc11, 
during which period i t  fell four or five times a month. 

The winter in question must, however, from all accounts, have been 
crerptionillly severe, for even at  MastGj, 3,300 feet higher tl~an Chit&, it 
seldom fillls in the valley before December. 'l'he winter is very severe i n  

the Sor LaspGr valley, the upper part of the Cllizar and Lutk15 valleys, 
and in Turikho and l'irich. Below the Shishi KG valley mow never 

falls. 

The country, generally speaking, is very healthy, the air being dry, and 
the water pure, but abmt ChitraL itself there is a good deal of fever in the 
summer months. Goilre is a very common complaint. Dr. Gjles attributed 

this, not to the water, but to the low close rooms, and the want of ventilation. 
In sulnllier the heat of the Chitril valley is very great, but almost any variety 
of climate may be obtaiaed by altering the elevation. Excellent summer sites 
may be found at Pill-s&n, Ovir, and perhaps tile K a r d  hill, a11 within easy 
reach of Chit~il. 

The administrative district next in importance is YAsin, lying between 
Mnsttij or Kaslllihr B&1& on the west, and Punidl on the south-east. 
It is politically the eastern division of Upller C11it1-dl, Masthj being the 
western. The two divisions are separated b j  the Moshabar mountains, 
and connected over the latter by the T6i, Chamarkand, and Shandbr 
passes. The southern limit of the province ,is the great range (Hindd Riij), 
separating tlre valley of the Ghizar and Gilgit rivers from the S a b t  and 
Panjkolh bi~sins. To the east i t  is bounded by the Ashkbrnan valley. 
On the north it is bounded by that branch of the Hindii-Kush over 
which runs the Dark6t pass 

The village and fort of Y M n  together form the chief place in the Y h i n  
valley and the reGden~  of the mler Nidm-ul-Yulk, eldest son of the 
lehtar of Cllitriil. Tile fort is a square of about 100 yards side, with 
tl)nem at the corners; i t  is witlrin a hundred yards of the river. The . 

A n a t i ~ c  explorer who travelled in Chitril in 1876. 



\v.rll:. ;Lre l,n,krn clown i l l  scvcr:~l plnccs, I~avillg been 1 ullecl tlowrl I I ~  
tl.r tn,ttl,s of t l , ~  &lallbrLja of Kasllmlr when Yhsin was ~ I I V ~ L ~ I C ~  1 ) ~  
tllcnl in 1868. It is a place of 110 strength, nrLd is commanded by t l~e  
e11H.s on the opposite side of the river. Tlie fort contaills a masjid an11 

one or tw-o wells, besides dwelling-rooms for the Sard5r and his retainers. 
'I'l~e vil1:rge consists of about 200 I~ouses, scattered about in small groul)s. 
There is a good deal of cultivation, elliefly wheat arid Lrrley, and fruit 
trees are abund:int, especially the apricot. The fbrt is situated in lnt. 

32" 22' 30'' and long. 53" 23' O", with an elevation above the sea of' 
7,800 feet. 

Bclow Grndai the YAsin valley is rocky and sterile, a succession of 
stony fans sloping down from t l ~ e  Liire precipitous ~nountain sides whicll 
l~em in tlie valley. About Gendai and NG, however, there is a good deal 
of cultivation, and after pas3ing the second bridge, tha t  near D 6 m h  

the valley opens out and is, generally speekiog, about a. mile in  width, 
being bounded, as usual, by rocky preci1,itous mourrtnins rising 8,000 or 
9,000 feet above t l ~ e  vi~lley. From DG111611 to the NasbGr GGI, just beyorit1 
Y&\in, cuhiviktion is ahlost cuntinnous along tile right bank of the river, 
whilh here hugs the mountains on the left bank. On crossing the 
NasbGr G61 olle reaches the Dasht-i-'l'aos, an elevated alluvial plain about 
three miles lonr and one wide, now a perfect desert, bu t  once eviclclltl~ 
undcr cultivation. Froin l~ere northwards as far as Mir Wali's fort 
c~~ltivation is chiefly to be found on the left bank ; betwecu Gujiiltj and 
hlandhri i t  is almost continuous. At  Sandi the river bed suddenly widells 
from about 50 yards to eyer 1,000, but a t  Mir Wali's fort the vi~lley 
again closes in and is not more tEan half a mile wide, the river being 
confined to a narrow bed. Cultivation from this point, as far as H~lndfir, 
is confined almost entirely to the right bank, while beyond Handfir 
there is no ~ul t i \~at ion on the right bank, m d  on the left only that about 
Amalcllat. 'l'hrce miles beyond, the whole level area of the valley is only 
about 400 yards wide, and this level sl,nce is all occupied by a s\valnpY 
jungle of low scrub willow and birch, wllic:h continues all the way to 
t l ~ e  village of DarLM. At Dark6t the nirrrow suddenly opens out, 
nnd one enters a sort of huge a ~ s p l ~ i t l l e ~ t r ~  surrounded by gigantic 

snow-clad nm-mtaina and watered by tlrree ilnpol.tant streams, wlricl~, 
when unitad, form the Yf&n river. Out of this amphitheatre there al's 
ol~ly two exits besides the Y&sin ri\-er namel\v, that by tile Dal.k6t 
pays and that Dadang Balsi iuto the Asllkfilrlan valleJ-. The above 

of the yis in valley may be supplemented by );iddull,h's 
as the two t a e n  together ougllt to a fairly illr& of 

the topography of the country. 







61Passing into Ydsfn territory (at Roshan) the valley slightly opens 
o~lt, the llills on both sides rising to a great height in fantiistic pinnacle3 
and castle-like crags with perpendicular scarps. Sixteen miles from the 
I'unial frontier the mouth of the WarshigGm valley is reached, and 10 
niiles beyond the junction is the village of Y8sin. The valley here opens 
out to more than a mile in  width, and the nlountains on both sides lose 
their precipitous appearance. Ten miles further on the vallcy again 
contracts, and a t  about 2.5 miles from YBsin the foot of ihe Dark6t pass 
is reached, whence Sarl~ad, on t,he riglit bank of the Oxus, i~1 at a 
distance of only two days' journey." 

The villages in the YQsin valley generally consist of scattered groups 
of I~ouses, which are, as a rule, made of boulders and mud with flat roofs, 
composed of beams .and rufte1.s covered with stone slabs plastered over 
with mud. I n  some instances wllert: t l ~ e  ground is terraced for cultivation 
the roof of a llonse is on a level with the field behind it, the revetment 
of the terrace foiming the back wall of the house. Riding along an  
embattked road the uninitiated traveller here and there sees it suddenly 
and unaccountably widen as if for a resting place, but a hole, from which 
a little sinoku is rising, tells him i t  is the roof of a hut. There are only 
two fort6 in the valley, YLsin and that called Mir Wali's, near Baikulti. 

The soil is particularly rich and fertile, altllough the climate will not 
permit of its yielding more than one crop in the year;  wheat, barley, and 
lnillet are the principal crops. Fruit  trees grow in the greatest profusion 
as high up as Amalchat ; apricot,, apple, nlulberry, and walnut being the 
principal trees. The climate is excellent and the people are healthy 
They have few wants, salt and a litlle sugar being practically the only 
imports. 

As regards routes, the road up the valley is, of course, only a path, 
but it is fairly level and good ihroughoat for laden animal8 though stony 
in places. The only roads out of the valley are :- 

(1.) The footpath t o  the roye-bridge a t  Roshan, ilnpracticable for 
horses. 

(2.) The path to Kllalta on the Gllizar river, practicable for unladen 
horses, but very bad indeed. This leads to the route by the 

Ghizar valley and Sor L$spGr to Masttij, which i s  open all the 
year round. This route is also called the Shandtir pass route. 
r 1  llle Cltamarkand pass is rnelsely a bifurcation from the Ghizar 
route. 

(3.) In winter the ford s t  Gupis, which is the only ruuie for laden 
animals. 



, , ) , ~lsct icablc  for ollliulcli llorses, but (IitReult 
route is ollly open for abolit five lllontlls. 

(5.1 ~l~~ Dnrkht paqs route to the YiirkliGn valley and Wak l~ in .  Tliis 

is v e y  difficult load, but is used by laden anilods. 
(6.1 T~~ difficult patl,s fro111 tlie Asl~khinan valley, wl~ich enter Ykin 

between Ssndi and MandGri. 
( 7 , )  TIle route froai Darkht up tlie Padsng Balsi valley into Ashkfinlall. 

Tllis seems fairly easy and is practicable for horses. I t  is opcli 
for about eight or nine lnontlis of the year. 

The river w l ~ i c l ~  waters the YBsi~i valley or W a r ~ l i i k - ~ G n ~ *  is known 
ns tlle Y:i\in river. Just below Dark& three stl-earns, the Dadung Bslsi, 

the Da~.kGt, and another, unite and form togetlier what Iilny ~)rol)crly 

be called tlie Y k i n  river. From this point to its junction with the 
Ghizar the river has a t o td  length of about 32 miles. Fro111 Dark6t 
to HnndGr the bed of the river lies in a deep narrow valley. At  Handfir 

i t  begins to open out, and t l ~ e  v:llley, as far as DGrnh, is a mile or two 
wide. I t  then closes in again and b e c o ~ ~ ~ e s  a narrow defile. Tlie actual 
river-clinnnel is from 30 to GO yards bl-ontl. Between Barkulti ani1 Salldi 

the bcd of the river spreacls out con.siderably, being nearly a rnile wide. 
I t  is here, of coui-se, a waste of sand and shingle. T l ~ e  depth of the 

river vt~ries consicler~~bly with the senson. I n  summer i t  is nowllere 
fol-d:~ble, while in winter i t  is fordable alrnost everywhere, though below 
Ylisin i t  is only fordable for men on horseback, owing to the strength 
of the current. The river is t ~ o  rapid for boats to  he employed with 
advantage, and there is not a boat in the country. It is bridged (1) 
la miles above HandGr, (2) just above Barkulti, (3) a t  hlir Wali's fort, 

(4) a t  Sandi, ( 5 )  just below DbmBn, (6) two miles above its junction 
with the Ghizar. These bridges are considered for laden 
animals, but they are all very narrow and some of tllenl very ricketjT- 

They each consist of a couple of poles tllrown across tile river, with 
short cliesses or hurdles laid over tllem. 

Tile 1)rincipsl affluents on the right bnrik are the Tfii and N:~sblir G01, 

while on the left bi~nk there is tIie stream wllich joins it just ~ C ~ O W  

MandGri. Fish abound in the river. 
The *q11kGman Valley lies between Y&in and Honsa ; and is under the 

Qover"ment of Yhin. I t  is formed by the junction of two streams, one the 
Barfi&L1'~ flowing froin the hills above Dal.kot in an eastel-ly direction, tllo 

the Asl'kGman~ flowing in direction frolll tile lligh 
pe'ks sOutl' of Ghazkfil Or Knrumbar Sar (Lake). These lnret a t  a 

- - 
* 6 '  Gum ' 9  - - nllcg. 



v ; ~ ~ i l g c  caIlcJ D,~l t i ,  i~ntl, u ~ ~ i t c d ,  flow soutli in to thc Gilgit Rivcr ol)l)onito 
1 ,  The larger of thcse two, tlle Karunibar, is supposed to have i ts  
source in the Ghazkfil (Goosc Lake). The lake also gives rise to  the C(liitriL1 

river; of' this there is no cloult, as Muhammad Slitill t,ravelled along t l~ i s  
river from the Ba1.6gllil Bridge tu the lake, renchirig i t  on the tliircl day from 
Pirkh;lr, near S~rhad-i-Wak1i;in. It seems, from Mullammad Shall's account, 

to be about 15 ruiles long, by one or two broad ; but, as elsewhere mentioned, 
his estimates are not always to be trusted. The elevation is probably 
14,000 or 15,000 feet. H e  describes i t  as a great body of calm blue water, 
surrouncled or1 all sides by vast mountains, which rise up  from the very 
sboies. At tlie eastern end the mountailis rise up like a wall to a height of 
about (3,000 feet above the lake. Several glaciers come down to the water's 
edge. He did not explore the lalie to  any great extent, but on the southern 
side he saw, or thought he saw, a great opcning in the mountains by which 
tlie lake is supposed to have an exit into tlie Ashkliman or Karumbar valley. 
This cleft is said to be full of glacier ice, so tha t  the waters can only escape 
by a sub-glacial ch:lnnel. Hayward fully believed that  the Karumbar or 
AshkGlnan river rises in  this lake, but  his views are only hunded on hearsay, 
tllough they would seen, to  be borne out by tlle fact that the lake is called 
indifferently Gbazkul or Karumbar Sar. Tliis is all pure theoiy, though, and 
can only be accepted as possible. 

It is said that the upper waters of the Hunza river may be reached by a 
difficult road along the northern edge of the lake, but i t  must be a very 
difficult one indeed by reason of the glaciers to be crossed. This path 
probably leads to  the Chiling Pass. The highest village in  the valley is 
Karunlbar or fmit, and 1 3  miles above this the valley is closed by a glacier : 
from the glacier to the mouth of the valley is about 35 miles. Up the 
Bilrug;il~ is a route, vid Dndangbalsi, to Dark6t, a two days' march. Besides 
this route into the YLsin valley there is another to the south of i t  up the 
AsGmbar valley to MandGri, also a two days' march. I n  summer, i.e., for 
about five nionths, the routes in  the Abhkfirnar~ valley are very difficult, 
owing to the swollen rivers and want of bridges ; they are during that period 
quite impracticable for horses. The valley is very bare, and there are no 
fruit trees. The principal villages are fmit, Shiniki, AshkGman, Dain, and 
Cllator Kand. Ashk6man is the only fort in the valley. Here the oficial in 

charge of the district resides. A t  olie tirne the valley seems to  have been 
more populous, as seen in traces of former cultivation, but oppression and 
eber-recurring floods llave caused a steady decrease. 

" In  1844 and in 1863 floods occurred in the Gilgit valiey, caused by the 
~ l i ~ i e r s  in the i<arumbsr valley colnllletely damming up the water till i t  
accumulatc~l sufli&lltly to  l,ul-st tllruugIl tllc obstruction nud sweep a Passage 



fill. ibrif. Tllis  nus st : ~ l  ways bc liable to occus from time to time, and it 

lllii'llt llappcn 011 such ail O C C ~ S ~ O ~  that SO l i ~ g e  a portion of the glacier 

IllnJ- be swept satiy as to clear the innin valley suficiently to ullow of its 
b i n g  easily tl;c\.crsed for r longer or sllorter period till the glacier's action 
again closes it."-(Bitltl~l21h.) 

Tllis v;~llcy wics explored early in  1886 by Naik Nawkb Kh&n, who 
described the g1:lcier as quite impassable, " not even a goat could pass 

Ly it." 
Wllere the AsllkGman river joins the Gilgit river opposite G&kfich, the 

Led of the liver is very wide, and many islands are formed between tile 
sllallow channels. The same thing occurs a t  the junction of the Yhin and 

Gilgit rivers. 

The tllird administrative division of Chitril is MastGj, a t  present (1886-87) 
governed by Afzal-ul-Mulk, one of the Mehtar's sons. It compl-ises the main 

vi~lley of the Y&rkhGn or Masthj river, on both banks as far down ils 

Sanbgll;~~, and below Sandghar, the left bank only as far as Reshfin. To it 
are subordinate the Ghizar valley above Piugal, and t l ~ e  Sor LBsp6r valley, 
and the DrSsnn District, wlrich includes Murikl~o and Tirich. 

hlastfij, the capital of the district, is merely the fort in which the governor 
occasionally resides. This fort is situated in the mitldle of a gently slopirrg 
plain between the YrirkhGn and LSspfir rivers, and is a square structure 
of mud and stone, with towers a t  the angles. It is about 50 yards square. 
Speaking generally, the villages on both banks, within a radius of seven11 
miles, are included in Masthj, which may thus be said to contain over 
200 houses; Chavinj, Pargas, and Parrnadi would be included in this 
estimate. There is much uncultivated, but cultivable, ground about Masti. 
which doubtless has supported, and could again support, a murll larger 
population. Mastfij was besieged by the Chinese in the reign of IChush 
iilnad, who, after a seven months' siege, came to terms with his besiegers. 

It is undoubtedly a very ancient place, and was formerly a rendezvow 
for 1~hi;fila~. Tile Emperor Tainllir is said to  have visited i t  more thau 
once. 

Tllougll tactically the fort of M;~stfij is of no importance, strategically the 
position is most important, commal~ding, as i t  does, routes to ChitriLl, Gil$tI 
YAdn, Bitr6g.llilJ aud Dir. At Mastfij is the first permanent bridge (not  
including rope-bridges), across the .Y&rkhfin river. 

DrAsan, a fort on the right bank of the river in  Murikho cf Chitrdl, 
the actual residency of Afzal-ol .Yulk in 1886-86. Tire fort is of the usual 
tyl% a Square mud and rubble structure, wit11 towers at the angles. Then 





i.; 110 villi~ge callod L)riis:~n, but there are ovcr a dozc~i small hamlets round it, 
wit.hi11, say, two miler, which may bc included in the township of DrBsan, 
such as WariGn, Torigriim, Karath, Sarath, YGndel, AwarGkh, Sht&ri, kc., 
which together contain nearly 300 houses. There is a good deal of level 
ground about DrAsan, and supplies are plentiful. About a mile above I)r&snn 
:I bridge crosses the river. This bridge is about 70 feet by G feet, and in 
very good order, but t l ~ e  apl)i.oaches on both sides are bad. 

The soil yields two crops. Wheat is the staple food, but rice is grown in 
some part of the district. Fruit trees are not too plentiful above MastGj, 
2nd there is no export of dried fruits. The climate is cornparatirely mild. 
Goats are nurnerou.s, cattle and sheep not so plentiful. Lead and antimony 
are found near MastGj on the opposite bank of the river. These metals 
 re State monopolies. Gold washing is carried on, but is not very 
profitable. Chogas, patth, and socks are largely manufactured. 

The Dr&san district includes the valleys of Tirich, Turikho, and Mulkho or 
Murikho. The Tirich runs N.E. from Tirich Mir, and a t  Sarwat meets the 
Turikho rutining S.W. T l ~ e  two together then forming the hiulkho, continue 
on in a S.NT. direction to the Y&rkhGn river. The range which separates 
the Turikho and Mulkho \rallrys froin that of the Y&rlclrGn river ends in some 
curious undulating downs known by the name of the Karghh Lasht. They 
are about 8 miles long and from 1 to 2 miles broad. The Knrghh Lasht rises 
very steeply to a general level of about 1,200 feet above the rivers, and 
ccinpletely cornmancis Dr&ran, Buni, etc. The general elevation above the sea 
is fro111 8,000 to 8,500 feet. There is no water on the hill, which might 
otherwise be cultivated, as the soil is alluvial ; there is, however, good 
pasturage in spring. Several paths cross the hill from AstBri and Drhsan to 
Buni and Awi. 

The Tirich valley is a narrow one, lying between steep stony slopes and is 
25 rniles in length. Hamlets are nuinerous and criltivation in patcl~es extends 
2111 along t119 11illsideu as in Murikho. Tllere iu or~ly one crop raised in Tirich, 
;111d this consists chiefly of barley, wheat, and millet. Fruit, especially apple, 
trees are fairly plentiful. Tile river is a rapid one, 20 or 30 yards broad ; 
bridges are frequent, Lnt in  winter the river is fordable almost anywhere. 
The bed of the river is stony, and usually about 100 yards broad. The road 
up the valley is really only practicable for laden horses as far as Nikrach, 
about 2 miies above tile junction of the Lliil Kl[l valley. Near Nikrach on 
the left Lank of the river there are some orpiment mines, and a t  this village 
the lfehtar keeps a custolns guard. Tile total population of the Tirich valley 
i~ ~ I J O U ~  1,500 souls, tllere being solne 20 01. 30 small bamletu, but no village 
of any size or ilnl~ol.tance. 'Jhe elevation of the inhabited part of the valley 



a t  its u1q)('r en(\ is i ~ l o u t  9,XOO fcct, and a t  its junction with the Tnrikllo 
'7,180 feet. 

Tlre Turilrho, or Upper ICllo, is about 46 miles long, on the left ban]; it 
exte~lds to Arthri-on the riglit bank i t  stops short a t  Sarwat. Like 
r 1. lirich, the valley is a narrow cne, never much n ~ o r e  than a 111ile wide, and is 

enclmed 1,s stupendous mountitins. One or two subsidiary valleys, ~ucl) a 
Khilt and Malp, help to form the Turikho district. Tlre chief villages are 

Riclr, Sling~.iiln, and Kbfit. Tliere are also Aatlri, Warkip ,  R:liin, NdI'1 
Sortvat-TurigrSm, and Ujnfi. Tbe total population numbers between 4 ~ 5 0 ~  
; ~ n d  5,000 souls. There is a considerable amount of cultivation near the 
villages, chiefly wheat and barley. Frui t  trees are ~ len t i fu l ,  especially the 
apple, walnut, and apricot. 

Cl~ogns of various sorts are ma~lufactured. Tlie inhabitants are healthy 

and fair in appearance. The houses are low and badly constructed. Cattle 
are scarce, but sheep and goats are plentiful. 

Several passes lend out of Turikho, namely, the Kschen, b d ~ l i ,  and Riel1, 
which lead to Kala Panja, in Wakl~dn-the Kdksin, Bi~11g61, and K1lfit* 
which lead intc Yhrkhfin. Tile road up the Turikllo valley is practic:~ble fur 

laden animals as far as Ricli, Gut in many places tlie road is difficult, and 

load.; mllst be tixlcen off. Tulikllo is the piltrimnny of Sardkr ~izAin-ul-lful~. 

the heir-nyp;~rent to CllitrLl, but Rich, though to him, is 

jjgir of Nozaffar Khkn, ICl~ln of Rich. TIle Sardlr,  when he comes to 
Turikho, lives a t  Shugi Am. 

Tile general course of the Turikllo river is south-west, The river is only 
fordable in winter. I n  summer it is a deep and rapid stream. There are 

several bridges by whicll the river may be crossed. 'Villages are numerous. 

Tile only fort along its entire course is DrAsan. In the upper part of its 
course the mountiiins are pl.ecipitous and often come down t o  
river's edge. I n  Murikho tlre slopes are gentle and the llills covered with 
ea~th .  

Murikllo extends along the rigllt bank of the Tul.ikho river from tile 
junction of the Tirich river to Xusllt, tile Mujhgol being the actual soutlleln 

It also includes the Kargal Lnsbt. It has therefore a length of 
less 20 uli'es. It is separated from Tirich valley on tile north by a fine 

Murikho means (.Lower KIIo:~ 1t is extrelnely fertile i \ ~ ~ a  

F ~ ~ " ' ~ ~ ~ ~ I  the cultivatioll being almost continuous. The soil is mostly clay 
gmvel, the hillsides bare and of gentle slope, the villilges extending high 

up the mountain sides. The cultiv:~tio~ is allnost entirely on *e riellt bank, - 
extending along a conshlerahlo poltion of the range dividing i t  froom the 

and R O J ~ S  are plentiful. Fruit trees abound, but fil- WOO^ 
is scarce. F~'coll alld hawk ci~tcl l in~ for elllort is largely earlied on. This 



is done as follows :-A ~ m n l l  pit 3 feet square i~ (lug i11 the gro~ln(l, of ~ n f l i c i c ~ t ~  t 
depth to allow of a man croucliing inside. It is roofed over wit11  tone^ ; L I I ~ ~  

mud, a small aperture big enough to a d n ~ i t  a hawk's body being left. A rnnn 

sits in this : a fowl controlied by a string being placed on t l ~ c  top. Tlle 

hawksees it and pounces on i t  and i t  is then gr:~dually drawn into tllc llole till 
the man can clutch the hawk's legs and secure it. 

The woollen dresses wnrn by the inhabitants are made by tl~emrjelves. 
Chogus form quite an article of trade, the Kirbi~i  m d  Ilf(~rgulzc?z command a 
ready sale. The former is made from the wool of unborn lambs, the latter 
from the down of ducks worked up wlth woollen threads. The ~~opula t ion  in 
about 5,000, and has the reputation of being very exclusive, n~ixing little 
with the people of other valleys. 

The river pouring through the MastGj district is known from its source to  
MastGj as the Y&rkhbn river (YQrkhbn meaning "The friend's murder," 
from the fatal termination of a quarrel which once took place between two 
friertds when travelling in this valley). The exploratioirs of I l uham~r~ad  
ShQh ahow that this river rises in  Ghazkul, and even a short distance below 
the point where i t  leaves the lake, i ts  main channel " is 47" paces broad, with 
a rapid current and tl~igh-deep water." 

In the next 15 miles i t  receives one or  two affluents from the mountains on 
the left. At  about 30 miles from Ghazkul is the point where the Da~Ii6t- 
Bar6ghil road crosses the river. Here used to  be a bridge destroyed in 1883 
'OY Ali MardSn Sh&h when fleeing from Wakl~Ln. Above this the river 
would appear to flow thl.ougll a Pamir-like couutry of undulating hills, but 
below i t  becomes a narrow defile between stupendous barren rocky mountains. 
The river is a rapid one alld in summer unfordable. I t  presents a series of 

narrow gorges, alternating wit11 broacl lake-like beds of sand or shingle, 
through which the river flows by numerous shifting channels. I n  winter the 
river bed offers an easy route, bu t  in  summer i t  is quite impracticable. 
About 25 luiles below the: bridge is the ruined tower of Topkh&na Ziibeg, SO 

called after a forlner Bad&llsll&n and 10  miles below this again is 
Darband, a fortified position wllicll closes the route from Bar6ghil to YastJj. 
It is situated a mile and a half above the junction of the Gazan river, and 
consists of a line of towers and stcngtc~st c~r r i ed  across the valley 
completely clo;ing it, the flanks being covered by cliEs which a] e 

utterly inaccessible. There are three towers on the left banlr, one on all 

island, and fo~ir on tile right h o k .  The total length of tllc line nlilY be -- - 
* Muhammad Shkh's estimate of the is ercessivc:. He has ib teudcnc). to e ~ W ~ e r r r f o  

in of heights and distances. 
rangars = breastworks of stone. 



&bout 400 yards. I t  was here that tlle Chitrhljs utterly routed Mul~al~lnr:~~l 

Sh6lr9s force from Bndnl;lrslid~~. (LS'ec Al)penrlix.) 

Above Darbancl the valley is know11 as ETSrkhfin B&lR,* below it  
YSrkhfin P61n. I n  Y6rkhGn B51& there are no l~abitations, but p1rnt)y 
of forage and firewood. TI-aces of cultivation, however, show that there 
was orlce a considerable population here. It is supposed to have bee11 

laid w s t e  during the Chinese invasions, but i t  must lli~ve been partially, 
a t  any rate, inhabited and cultivated since that  time, and the tyranny 

esercised by Gaubar Amdn and Pahlw,ill Bal~Aclur is gener:llly creditcd 
with the present desolation. I n  YjrkhGn PBin village3 are nurlierou~, tllc 
highest in tlre main vitlley being Jhop6. The valley is ~rowhere much 
more than a mile wide, and is generally only a few 11uncl1.erl yi~rds. I\'herc- 

ever side streams join the main river, a fan of alluvial soil is f'ormcd, 
wl~ich, if not too stony, is usually, in  J'jrkhfin Pjin, the cnltivirted 
of a village. No doubt much more land nli;llt be brougl~t untler. cultivation, 
and ruined water cuts and defierted terrtices show that a t  one time t11~ 

populatiou must have been much denser. The cl~ief trihutnl.ies of the 

YLirkhfin river are the Gazan G61 and K6ksin GG1. I t  is crossecl three 

rope bridges--(l) near the mouth of the K61~sill G61, (2) between Donicll 
and Pawar, (3) between Disg and Istarchi. 

The Mast$ is the name applied t o  t.he Cllitrjl river from IlastGj down 
to Chitriil itself. The first considerable affluent i t  receives below 1Iasti1i 
is the Sor LBspGr stream. About 20 miles below M:tsttij i t  receives all 
important tributsry on the right, the stream which waters the ~illltys of 
Turil<llo and Mulkho. At 20 miles 01. so below this it is jo'ned on its 
left by the Gulsnd G61, up which lies a direct route to the Sor L:ts1)fir 

valley from Chi~rtil. Four miles above CIlitr&l i t  receives, thl.ougl1 the 
Lutkfi river, the whole drainage of the alouIlt;tins in the directiorl of the 
I\JuksLn and Dlir6h passes, while from ChitrAl downwards the river is 
known as the Chitrdl river. In this portion of i ts  course the river, 
generally speaking, is fioln 50 to 100 yal-ds wide, and too rapid to be 
navigable. In  winter the river is fordilble at MartGj, and at onc 
Or two other places. The voluule of wyater is in winter considcrabl~ 
less than in summer, and e~nsoquen t l~  where the bed is deep i t  contracts 
a gopd Just below K6gl)azi tllcre is a vet-y remal.l<able eontiaction ; 
the ~ ~ l u m e  of the riier da5hrs t l lmugh a narrow ro&bolln(l 

nine feet wide, though in sulnlller a t  tllia very same  lot 
tlle river must be at least 50 yards wide, coverinn a large area of hll$ 

b 

s ' i l ' ~e r~  boulder*. The liver is permanently bridged MnstGj, ~ ~ ~ 6 ~ l l a ~ ,  
"1'~ and CllitrAl. There is also a bridge two nliles below 

-- -- 

' Bilk = Upper. Piin = L ~ ~ ~ ~ .  



Kdghazi. In  winter several temporary bridgcs aro rrccted at other 
places, and, in fact, a t  that  season the river may be bridged almost 

anywhere. 
The valley, generally speaking, is a deep narrow defile between rocky 

and precipitous niountains, with here and there an  alluvial plateall, or 
fan, on which a village is perched. 

D?*dsh.-The southern division of ChitrAl is the Dr6sh district. It 
extends from T6pkl~bna-i-KdsG" to the Asn16r border, its eastern boundary 
being the Lowarai range, and its western, the mountains of Khfiristjn and 
Kalishgum. The district is governed by Shdh-i-Mulk, one of tile Mehtnr's 
sons, a well-educated man, who has considerable influence in Dir, Asrr:B~-, 
and BajBwar. The southern portion of the district, that  is to  say, from 
blirlrani to BililArn, is held in j&gir by Ainir-i-Mulk, a son of the Mehti~r 
by a daughter of the Khin  of A.sm&r. The hill sides iu the Dr6sh district 
are well clothed with wood, and present a pleasing contrast to the 
bare mountains met with elsewhere in  Chit1.61. The population of the 
whole district has been estimated a t  6,000 S O ~ I ~ S .  Each house has to 
furnish s fighting man, armed with matchlock or bow, so that the district 
can turn out over a thousand fighting men. Two crops of wheat are 
annually raised in the district. Cotton also is grown in stnall quantitieg. 
Timber is exported from the district, being floated down to N0wshera.t 
Cattle and sheep are comparatively scarce. The principal place, in  fact 
the only large one, is Dr6sh. There are, however, two miserable forts at 

Kalkatak a ~ l d  Naghat.. The ro:tds throughout t l~ i s  district are infested 
by KLfirs. The only bridge across the Chitriil river is that a t  Dr6sh. 
Jamacldr Muhamnlad Kawkz Khan gives the follon~ing accour~t of the 
valley below Mirkini :- 

"The valley below Mirkani belongs to ChitrBl as far as Bargam (called 
Bailhn by the Chitrilis), but the people, though Dirds, dress like Patha'ns. 
The road along the rigllt bank is infinitely better, but is seldom or never 
used, for fear of the KBfirs. Even that along the left bank might in a 
day or two be made practicable for laden animals by sappers or pioneers, 
as it is only in places that i t  is very difficult. Horses can be taken, 
unladen, by the lef t  bank even now." 
* T  

~ p ~ h i n u - i - 1 ~ 6 s h  is a darband or fortified passage on [he left bank of the Chitril river ahout a 
below ~ G s G .  The road to  ])rGsh here crosses a projecting rocky spur, which has blsen 

strengthened by a stone tower and some rude walls. Jt  is  here tiiat the Chitrlilis usually resist any 
nttuck from t h ~  soutll. The  position rlligllt, no  doubt, be nlade a very stl.oUg one. The wall and 

said to have been l,uilr to resist Jallingir's invasion, and here the hloghal force was brought 
Filldirtg further pro,oress impossible, thc Moghals retircd. 

t I n  the spring of 1888 tile Amir imposcc~ an additiorlal tnx upon the timber floated down 
liunar r i ~ ( . r ,  which, it is said, \\.ill illtcrfere ulnterinlly with the Cliitril timber t'ndc. 



~ ~ & h  fort rind villtw aiu tho cnpih~l of tho DlmdsIi clistr.ict. 'J'llch!- 
situa&d 011 tile left, b t ~ k  of the C'llitl.dI I-i\.er, t~bout 27 111i1cs 1lc.ltlw 

Cllitnil. 
UAdl appeals to have once been tllc w i t a l  of Cllitrhl, and wnu tIlrll 

pn,lwbly a It~rger pluc. Havcrty speaks uf it as u town with IO,OUU 

illlu\.bit.snts, tmr\ stiys :- 
a d  All the chief nlen of the country h a ~ e  d\vcllings of consitleru1,le size 

in the cnpital, whel-e they are expected chiefly to reside. Merclllmts alld 

mtial ls  also dwell alinost exclusively a t  Darhsh." 
I t  was in 1855 inerely a large scattered village of about 800 houses 

and a fort about 40 yards square, with square towers a t  the angles 
Cultivation is very extensive, water is abundant, and fruit trees p o w  ill 

profusion. There is plenty of open ground for encainping, and both 
fol.age and firewood can be obtained in abundance. At Dr6sh there is 

a narrow wooden bridge across the river, Lut, as i t  only coilsists of two 
beams not tied together, i t  is not practicable for horses ; it might Le 
easily impi-wed. Just above the bridge and below the fort, which stailcls 

on a precipitous cliff overlooking the river, is a pool, froin which solnc 
good fish nlay be pulled out. The fort is the residence of Shih-i-Xulli, 
governor of the district. 

I~~j~cint.--The fifth administrative district of Chitrdl is InjgAm, whicll 
was ruled in 1885-YG by Murtd Dastgir, one of the sons of the Mehtar. 
I t  is the nlost westerly district of ChitrPl, and conlprises the valley of 
the Lutkb river and its tributaries west of Andarti. The Injgkm district 
is of p t  political and military importance, as through i t  lies the route 
from Chitdl  to the Dh ih .  The principal place in i t  end the residence 
of tho governor, is Drushp, on the left bank of the river. The residency 
is m insignitjccmt but picturesque fort, with one tower on the west fax. 
Here the river is crossed by a frail bridge, with wicker superstructure, 
on wphich wooden doors and window shutters, taken from the village, were 

laid for the Mission to ])ass over ~vi th a greater heling of security. The 
only other forts in the district are Parabek and Gabar, both rather 

imposing structurcs. The upper ~\ar.t of the district, that between Barz;n 
and the D6rih Kotal, is barren, rocky and desolate, and, in fact, allllost 
uninhabited. It is known arj Zbgistin. Below this colnes t l ~ e  Parah& 
l'lain~ with its fort and villages. Below Parsbelr the valley is narroo\V. 
but villages and cultivation are met with a t  every or t ~ o  till Drusllp 
is Between Drushp and Andalti only villyes are Riji, 
PGg'l~ and I%hGn. Of the tributary valleys, the only two I%r\lich am 
ill"a'~itcl arc 'anhin and B ~ L ~ L I s I ~ ~  Go]. TIle total popnlntiue of Injbrill~ 





111;~3' estimate(1 at Y,OOO souls. T l ~ e  inhalitants are n~ostly Manjrinis, 

sl,wlcing the Yiclgdh language, and belonging to tlle Naulai or Rbfizi 
sect. Fruit trees are cornmon in the lower part of I~l jgim,  and are found 
as far up as Barzin. Bulbley and millet are the principal grains. 

About A, mile above Drushp, on the same bank of the river, a little 
distance up the hill side, are some celebrated hotsprings ; the water is led 
clown in little canals to a smnll stone building containing several rooms, 
only one of which is a t  present in use for bathing purpo\es; this is 
about eight feet square, the bath in the middle being about four feet 

square and three feet deep. The water is led in by a pipe a t  the upper 
end, and flows out through a channel a t  the bottom of the lower end, a 

continual flow ot water being kept up. The temperature of the water 
where it issues from the ground is 130' Fahr., and in the bath 120'. 
Opposite these hot springs is the entrance to the Bagusht Go1 leading 
op to the Shui Pass. 

In the Lut KG valley also, about 7 miles east of $he Dlir&h Pass, are 
the Shill Salim hot ~prings. These issue below some large rocks wllicll 
give shelter to the bathing pool. There are here no sheds, only a roughly 
excavated tank through which the water flows. Tlie temperature of 
the hottesi, spring a t  its exit from the rock is 14O0, in the channel 
to the pool it is 114O, and the average temperature of the bath itself 
is 108". 

The sixth and seventh administrative divisions are comparatively insig- 
nificant, consisting of the Ark&ri valley, includi~>g Andarti, under Ballraul; 
and Aidn and K 6 u  under GhulPm (an illegitimate son of the Xelltar). 

Addri.-Tl~z Arkjll valley rises to the west of Tirich Mir, and running 
nearly due south joins the Lutku a t  Andarti, which is the residence of 
Bahrh, an unwholesome-looking lad. The ~rineipal  places in the valley 
are Andarti, Xomi, Sh&li, ArkAri, Hub&;, and Owir, of which Momi and 
Arkhi are the largest. The valley of the Arkdri river is, generally 
'peakin:, a narrow defile betwren towering cliffs, except around the village 
of Arkari where it opens out considerably, being about a mi!e broad. The 
liver is rapid, with a rocky bed, at its mouth about 20 y a d s  broad- 
There are several bridges, bolt  a11 are bad except nt Andarti. The river 
is not fordable in summer. There is a llot spring on the left hank a mile 
below Sbali. The roads are sot p ~ r t i c a b l e  for laden animals. 

and K&.--A& and K & , ~  are two large villages below Chit1'". 
is situated at the mouth of the Ka]&sll valley, down whieil the road 

f r~rn  the Sli&wal Pass runs, md is noted as the southein li~rli' pf 
r 

* Y 17485. 



Cllinesc invasion. Tliere are remains here of two large entrenclrecl ci1l11l)s 

of those times. 
The view of Ai&n from the pine-clad -hills above it, coming in fro111 

tlie ShBwal Pass is an exceedingly pretty one-the hills run steeply tlowrl 
to a large level plateau, above which is a small elevated ridge with the 
remains of the canips overlooking the neat grey houses and masjids of tlie 
village with its unfinished fort, its groves of fruit trees, well-turfed 
orcliards and bright fields running to the edge of the little cliff, beneath 
which flows in several channels the ChitrBl river-on the other sidc, 

above the tower of Sphlasht fort, the bare hills rise abruptly to a great 
height. 

It will be noticed that all the a,dministrative districts of Chitr&l, except 
that of the capital which is under the Mehtar's personal rule, are govet.nrd 
by sons of the MeMar, the most important districts, viz., YBsin and Masti~j 
being under the two principal sons, the heir apparent Niz&m-ul-Uulk and 
his brother Afzal-ul-Mulk. 

In  many parts, especially~in Yhsin and Masthj, the graves are conspicuous 
objects by reason of the curious walls which surround each grave, or pair 
of graves. The enclosure is squa,re and these mud walls are about six feet 
high, but are so deeply dentated that they may be easily stepped ove.1.. 
Nevertheless in one of the triangular portions there is always a door, usually 
kept shut as if i t  was only possible to obta.in entrance thereby. 

HUNZA. 

Hunza, or KanjGt, is an independent D&rd state lying north of 
R&kapGshi mountain. It is bounded on the north and east by the 
HindG-Kus\l and KLaborurn mountains, which separate it from the 
Tbgl~dumbBsh Pamir, on the west by the mountains which separate it 
from the Karumbar valley, and on the south by the Hunza river, which 
separates i t  from Nagar. 

The mo~~ntains which surround Hunza are of the rnost rugged, lofty, and 
desolate nature. Probably nowhere in  the world is a country so absolutely 
buried in the recesses of a gigantic mountain system. The rnountaillg 
whicll sr~rround i t  north and east and west generally speaking, about 
20,000 feet but there are numerous peaks rising above tlris dtitude. T l~e l '~  
is one main t m m  which drains the Huoza basin ; i t  is generally known as 
tile Hunza rlvfl'. I t  has two main sources, one near f ie  IrshAd PSS, 
the other near the Kbhnjurkb. The latter is fed by the stream from the IIilik 
Pass. noill tl)efe branches unite about a lnile above Sash in Little ~61ljAl- 
The tb!o chief triblliaries of this riper are the Sllimsll(l xagar. The chief 







fmtl1rc i l l  tlic hyhtc~il of HUIIZ~L is tlic rihes t o  WII;CII tire ri\.er is aul),ject 
ir1 slNir~g srld sull1inrr; this of course is dl?e to 111e ~neltirlg or the anown 
and tile action or" nuulerous g1nciei.s. In winter the river is everywhere 
tortlable, in sulnmer it is nowhere so. 

Politically Hunzn may be divided into two portio~is, (1) Little GulljjBi, 
rvl~ich extends from the no~,thern pitghes to  about three nliles below 
Gulmit; (2) KanjGt, wliicli coil~prisei the souther11 lia'f of the country. 
Gul)jkl is inhabited bv people \vl.o e~llig~*ntecl m:iny years ago fro111 Wi~khiitl 
s~rd still speak the Wakl~i  clinlrct. Kaqjlit is inhitt,itecl by DLird3 of t l ~ e  
BGrish s~ock, who are usually spoken of as Kanjhtis. They are rci~lly the 
same race as the people of N. '1 g i~r .  

Tlie population is almost entilely confined to the narrow valley of the 
Hunza river and one or two of its tributaries. 

The communicatior~s in Hunza are clesper;ltely bad, except i n  the winter 
when the bed oE the river can be used. In sui11n1er they are quite unfit 
for laden animals owing to the floods. The following so-called roads 
traverse Hunza :- 

I. The road from Chalt (Gilgit frontier) to Hunza. 
IT. That from Hunza to Wakhsin or Sar-i-Kul by the Kilik pass. 

111. The route from Gircha to Langar in MTal<h6n vin" the l r sh jd  pass. 
IV. Gircha to Sar-i-Kul by the l<hirnjurLb 1 ass. 
V. A route to the hkfilnan valley from Upper GuhjL1 wid the 

Chilling pass. 
% 

111. and V. are never practicable for ponies. 
There is no doubt that  communi~ation between Sarikul and Gullj6.1 

is per ectly easy jn summer, but this, from a strategical point of view, 
is -of no importanl.e, as there is no practicable military road between 
h n z a  and the Gilgit or lndus valleys ; nor between Hunza and Gulljiil 
when the river is in flood. Mr. Dalgleish certainly insists very stlongly 
on the strategic value of Hunza and the ease with which the passes 
into it from the north can be traversed, but he can hardly be aware 
of the great difficulties of the road between Hunza and Gilgit. Biddulph 
thus describes it :- 

"The distance from Hunza to Gilgit is 52 miles, and the road lies 
along the right bank of the Kanjht river the whole way, t h ~ o u g l ~  the 
villages of Nomal, Chalt, Budlas, &laifin and Hini. Between these 
places it winds over the face, or a t  the foot, of bare and precipitous 
rocks. In many places narrow stone staircases have been built up, 
allowing of the passage of ponies with difficulty. But between Nolllal 
and Challt the path has been purposely left in its natural state. 
"early half a lnile we had to Ycralllb]e over roclcy ledges, sollletillles 
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It'tti11,rr ourselves clown to the water's edge, then ascending sc\,cl~.d - 
1uind1,ed feet, holding on by corners of rocks, worliking along rocky 
shelves 3 or 4 inches wide, and round projecting knots and corllcl-s 
where no four-footed animal can find a path. In winter, when the 
stream is low, the road can be traversed by horses, as the bad parts 
can be avoided hy crossing and recrossing the river." 

The above description, which the experience of the Mission fully 
confirnls, not to mention the dificulties of the road north of Hunza* 
clearly shows the impracticability of this route from a military poiut 
of view. 

The only other routes leading out of KanjGt into Kashmir territov 
are that vid Nagar and the Hispar pass to SklirdG and that up tllc 
ShimshAl valley, and over the Mustjgh pass. Both of these are only 
open for a few months, and even then are quite impracticable from a 

military point of view ; while the Hunza river route, although ope11 
for animds in winter, is such that i t  could be easily closed by a 

small number of men. 
There are no towns nor bazars in the whole of Hunza. Hunza 

proper is a shelving alluvial plateau extending from Hasan6bbd on 
the west to Altit on the east. I ts  cultivated area is about 5 b~ 
1& miles; this area is occupied by a series of terraced spurs and fans 
with here and there a rocky knoll crowned by a fort. The ground ie 
thickly wooded, the whole eastern end being covered with orchards. 
The forts are all alilike; lczctcl~a (i.e., unllalied) brick walls, with wooden 

struts, and ties, 15 feet high, with square towers at intervals of 
20 yards. 

The total population is probably between five and six thousand. The - 
residence of the Mir is a fort perched on a hill like the fortress at  Lehl 

domiuating the whole valley, at  an elevation above the sea of 8,000 feet. It 
is surrounded by a mass of houses, and is inaccessible on two sides. There 
is, in fact, only one roa.1 up to it, that from the polo-ground, which is on the 

ao~tir-west face. The fort is within artillery range of the Nagar bank 
(3,500 yards). 

The folluwing is a description of the scenev round Hunzs as wen 
Altit, looking westward in the evening, and sf,andillg on the p~lo-groond 

there. In  the foreground, a broad flat piece of turf, bounded on either 
side by rows uf poplars a i d  weeping willows which cast their long level 

shadows across the sward. At the end of this avenue rises, in deep  shadow^ 
spur on an eminence of which stands the fort of Hunza, 

looking imposing from its l~osition. Above, rising abruptly, are steep rocky 

~ ~ 0 ~ ~ 3 9  endln? agdl~st  the SLY in sharp pinnacles, rocks wllich taka the 









forrn of quaint figures of inen ;t.nd birds. From the deep gloomy ravines 

hellirrcl the fort, roll down every now and then, with thunderous roar, vast 
fiztglneuts of stone, detached by the melting snow ; they fall h a r m l e ~ s l ~  into 
the bed of some rivulet long before r each i~~g  any hahtations. To the left of 

the scene is the fort cif Altit with smiling orchards and bright fields barking 
io the warrrr evening light. Beyond the river, which is flowing deep down 

Letween its precipitous banks tl~rougll t!!e alluvial valley, arrd rising above 
the villages and orchards of Kagar, mighty Rakapdshi rears his head, a t  
a distance of 13 miles as the crow flies. His spurs come down to the 

vl~lley, clothed for 13,000 feet of height with fields of unbroken snow, brilliant 
iu  the rays of the set:i~lg surl ; a wonderfully beautiful scene, never to he 
forgotten. 

The other important villages are, in  KanjGt, Hini and IlaiGrl below 

Hunza, and in GuhjB, Gulmit, and Gircha. 
climate of Hunza generally is excellent, as may be inferred from the 

eleva~ion ( 0 0  feet a t  Maifin to 10,200 feet a t  MisgBr). The water  upp ply 
also is excellent both in  quantity and purity. 

The cultivable space in Hunza is small, and the population is in excesy 
of the pmductive capacity of the soil. Fruit, especially apricots, gmws 
in great profusion, and forms the. only food of the people for part of 

year, there being often a smrcity of grain. I n  fact, during the fruit 
S"Ou, no bread is allowed to be consumed. Ponies and cat.tle are some- 

lvhat scarce, but goats anll sheep are kept in great numbrrs. 111 Gullja 

Tns are met with, but ihey Lire all the property of the T b  (ruler). 
Nearly due north of lIhnsa is the small mountain state of Sar-i-Ku1. 

rulers of the two states have ever maintained a close friendship, in spite 
the mountains which separate them. 

NAGAR. 

is asnlall stst>e lying to tile soutll of the Hunza river. Though smilller 

"lan Hullza it has a 1tlrger populi,tion, owing to the greater amount of 
ground, being situated so as to get the full benefit of the sumnler 

and being fertilised by the llu~nerous atreams from the great RAka1)bshi 
mount;iin- The country is famous for itr apricots, which are exported in 
large quatities to the Panjab. I ts  streams are said to be rich in gold. 

opposite Hunzn, the Maiatsil stream joins the main river from the 
'Outh-ea\t. The fort of Nagar and the flzam'e house are on left bank 

stream about three from the junction, at  an 
elevation 

about 8,000 feet above the sea This valley forms the eartern boun(!al'y 

'f Hagar, t,h;lt, palt of N~~~~ whidr faces IIunz. is divided into fOllr  distncL'' 



cacll \\.it]. it?; felts, yiz., Slli~iar, A~liilrd;i~, Cl!:~to~.kiiil, Swaiar. The rivel. 

jlr,\yS l,et\vL'e~l HUIIZ~I, ;111cl Sagar  \~et\vecn perpeilclicular cliff;., which can 0 1 1 1 ~  

I,e stsalrd in a few pltices, and arc: c;trefnlly gu:irded. There is a t w i g  bri,Jgc 

the fort of HaitlarLbBd. At  tire hcad of the Maiatsil valley is tile 
dificult i ~ n d  dangel.ous route over ilkto the Shigar valley. When Kashn!ir 

;iuthor;ty was te111p.lmrily expelled iron1 Gilgit, between 1652 ancl 1860, 
co~n~~lunica~ion  with Nagar wrtu 1u:~intsinrd by this route. Between Hunza 

arid Nagar a great 1,ivalry has d i ~ a y s  existed, but tlley are generally ready 
to cc:rr,bine against an este~.nal foe. Since lcYGS Nagar has been tributary to 

I<asl~mir, to which i t  nlakes all allnus1 1 aynlent uf 21 tolus of gold, and twa 

basketa of apricnts. 

K6tirisLAn lies generally between latitudes 34' 45', and 3G0, and 
longitucle 70°, arlcl 71° 30'. To the north is Badalthsl~hn, to the east Chitrhl, 
i~nd  to the west ancl so cth Af'ghBnistAn. The bountlaries a e somewhat 
~~ndeEned, as the KBtil s extend to the northern slopes of the Hindllx Kush ; 
1 11t they ]nay be said to be, the Hind6 Kush on the north ; on the west,, 
the ranges above the Yanjsllir and Ni-jrao valleys ; or1 the east, the mountain 
~ a n g e  separating the Arrlawai valley from ChitrAl ; ancl on the south, the 
liigll range to the north of the Kunar river, extending as far west perhaps 
as Tngao. Its map area, is ~~oughly about 5,000 sqnare miles. 

The hlissioll only succeeclecl in ~ ~ e n e t ~ a t i n g  as far as the Arnamai vallcy ; 
nntl consequently our knowleclge of the geography of KBfiristB~~ has not 
Ieen very much advanced. It would, however, appear that the gcnelal 
itlea of the old maps is correct, and that there are three main valleys 
draining from the Hind6 Kush into the KBbal and Chitrhl rivers, viz., 
the Kao or Alingk, on the west, the PBch in the centre, and the Arnawai 

or Bashgal Go1 on the east. Besides these, the upper po~tions of the 
~l ishang,  'J'agao, and Nijrao valleys appear to Le practically indellendent 
of the Amlr, but whether the inhabitants are in part KBfir is not very 

clear. What is here called t l ~ e  PQch, is the river wllicll joins the Kunar 
,just below Chigllar Sarai. Both Bellew and Lulnsdcn refer to this river 
ns the K ~ ~ m a h ,  but i t  is probable that the Kamsh is rnhat we know 

tlre Arnawai, or Bashgal Gol. The tribes along its banks are known 
ns the Kanl6z (Lower Kain), Kamt6z (Upper Karn), and Kamddsh. I t  is 
tllerefore reasonable to suppose that the Kam, or Kamah, is the valley 
i~lhahited by these tribes, but this is one of those facts which it is so 

ditticult to ascertain in EL country where the hallit of one genel.sl 
IlalIlC to a river is quite unrecopised, 



The lower portions of tllc AlingBr, Nishang, Trlgao, and Nijrao cannot Le 
considered to belong to KdfiristQn, as the inhabitants are chiefly Nirncha 
Rlullarnmadans (converted KBfirs) or else pure Pathtins. These rivers, during 

the summer, become swollen to violent torrents, and are, a t  times, irnpasval~le 
for days togetl~er. The mountains are extreu~ely steep and rugged, forming 
a niost intricate network of spurs. The higher mountaills are covered with 
petpetnil1 sngw, whilst glaciers fill the hollows between them. The higher 
ranges are bare of trees, while the low spurs abutting on the Cl~itrQl River 
are covered with Iao (wild olive:, juniper, &c. ; a t  all events for many miles 
ldow Mirkani. Between the higher and lower ranges, that is to say, 
Letween 10,000 feet, and 6,000 feet above sea-level, the mouritain sides are 
well clothed with deodar and other l ine trees. The valleys, tl~oug-h as a 

rule very narrow, are particularly fertile, and blessed with an abundance of 
fruit trees. 

The following description of the Arnawai Valley would probably be found 
to apply generally to the rest of Ki6ristan. The Arnawai rises in the 
Msndal Pass, and the hills on eitlrer side are a t  first high, precipitous, bare, 
and rocky, but as they stretch away south the slopes become more gentle and 
waded. The highest peaks are clothed in  perpetual snow, and glaciers lie 
in tile ravines. At Ahmad Diwina the Mission camp was pitclred on a grassy 
lllateau, which 11ad evide.1 tly long ago been a glacier ; its lateral and terminal 
lnorailles still exist, ana, climbing up them irom the river, it is almost a 

surl)rise to find grass and trees above instead of ice. The way thence down 
tile Amaurai Valley lies along the banks of the river through a beautiful 
frrtile country, tall deodbrs and other pine treps shading the road and 
clothilrg the hill sides. 

hlany *mall temporary residences, low *tone houses, are scattered ahout 
"nong tl~efields between tile lnain villages, and are occupied only (luring 
'he cultivating season. Tile river I.uns past, \vitIl lrere a rapid, there a rush, 
with much noise and bustle, among boulders ; then flowing on in an unbroken 
Stveep of silent water tllrougll level stretclles of meadowland. The hills rise 

on either side against the brigllt the view to the north being closed 

the yellow brown cr:lgs of the Zidig pass, and to the south by the snow- 
''"p~ed peaks 01' Dir. On either side of the valley, through deep ravines alld 
nawow gorges, white strealus come t u m b l i ~ ~ g  down to join main river* 

Paying a little toll on the way by turning the small turbines of the numerous 
corn mills. 

Alth0ngh some towers and traces of former cultivation, for which 
seem well suited, a t  Ahmad Diwina, the valley is but little 

inhabited till we approach pshur, the CllitrQ osme for wllicI1 is S''ui' 
Above this village tire Lulrlk valley, up ~ r h i r l ~  lies a route to virranj 



1 1 - Above Shui, birch and willow arc the cornn~o~~cst trees, 

but below nnc\ froiii Apsni downwnrtls, pine trees. walnut, apricot,, nlulbecry 
alld otlicr fruit, trees abound. Delicious grapes are also plel~tiful. Frorn 

Apsai, cultivation is alrilost continuo~ls to Lutdih, below mlich the Missio~l 
did not travel ; hut judging from a Lird's-eye view obtained frora a lofty 
point above Lutdih, tlie valley seen13 to close ill somewhat, fields occurrirrg at 
intervals. Landslip-, seem to be common, iln(1 one hitd lately caused much 

cla~nagc to n large cultivated f i~n  al~ove Lu~di l i ,  a, flow of mud having 
coml~letely ruined the fields, \vhich were coiered to a great depth. 

The pi\tll\~uys in t l ~ e  Alnnwai are neither better nor worse than e1sewhel.e 
in that  part of the wo1.11l; they a:e narrow, steep, and stony in  places, and 
there are a few bar1 Lits here and there. The river is crossed by small 
briclgea on the usual ~~rinci~rlt . ,  strongly constructeci of deoclrir timbers; 
with n e . ~ t  substantial superstructure. There are no rope bridges above 
Lutdih, whatever there lllay be lower down, or in  other valleys. 

The villages Shui, Apsai. and Shidgol resenlble forts rather than villages. 
Their plan is an irregalar four-sided figure, the houses being built 
~(mtiguously round a central court, the only entrance to which is through 
a large door capable of being strongly closed and secured from the inside 
in the event of attack. The homes consist of a basement and one, or two, 
stories above ; the outside walls presenting only flat faces of mud and stone, 
with framework and ties of timber, broken up in  the upper roorr~s by 
i ~ u ~ r i e r o u ~  very small windows ; inside, overlooking the courtyard, are 
picturesque wooden verandahs, the roonls opening on t o  them. The houses 

are two rooms deep; the rooms fi~cing outwards are very dark, receiling 
their light only from the little loop-holes, mentioned above, or through 
the doorway communicating with the other room, which is lighted from 
the b;~lcony. The walls of the rooms are often wainscotted; the panels 
being carved in various patterns, imitations of basket work, &c. The roonls 
are dirty and smoky, and are provided with a centr,al fireplace ; the burning 
log? being kept in their place by stone dogs, which are also used as rests 10r 
cooking-pots. The KAfirs cannot sit down, as Orientals generally do, quite 
cnnlfortably on their heels; each room, therefol-e, contains a few wooden 
Lcmhes, stuols nlade of wood with laced hide seats, or of wicker wol.1;. 
'J heir beds are either entirely of wood, or wooden rranles laced across with 
strips of hide. 

There is a good deal of carving abotlt the verandahs and balco~lies, 
which look very well from t.he court below, and remind one somewhat of 

the courtyards of the old inns immortalised by &kens. I n  the upPr  
dories the woodwork rather pl.eponderates, and the iblentif~llness and ready 

t~cessibility of the material ellable the KQfil.s to be more lavish i n  







its employment than thc Chitrblis are. The kerandahs are reached horn 

the courtyard by means of posts or  small trunks of trees, deeply notched 
to afford foothold. The upper stories are similarly reached from the lower 
ones. Occasionally ladders are used, formed of broad rungs fitted into two 
side tin~bcrs, the sltace between being planked up. 

In the centre of the courtyard is a large square raised stage of planking. 
Generally this is surrounded by low seats, and in one corner stands o, 

sacrificial post. On this platform dancing takes place, and here also the 
village senate meets to discuss the affairs of the community. 

Outside tho village are several detached buildings; one of these is 
generally a high and strong tower for defensive purposes; the others are 
snlall huts. 1 ::,ong the K&6rs, as with the Jews, the women are considered 
unclean both during childbirth and during the continuance of the menstrual 
pel.iod; and accordingly, these small huts, isolated, but near enough to the 
village for easy protection, are erected, and into these the women are sent 
at! such times. When occupied, a sheep's skin is attached to a high pole 
in the midst of the huts, in order to  warn passers from the chance of 
contamination. 

At Apsai the Mission was encamped just under the walls of the village ; 
and at night, the tall dark walls, with quaint broken skyline, the lights 
sllining dimly from the di~ninutive casements, strange figures below 
])assing to and fro, with flaming pinewood torches throwing transient 
liklts and weird shadows on wall, and tent, and wooden images, all 
nlade up a picture strongly resembling those rnedisval scenes with which 
Dui-6 has made us familiar. 

Lutdih differs in plan from the villages above described. There are two 
villages really, one on either side of tile river, but in neither is the enclosed 
aqu;".e adopted. The smaller vill;~ge, on the right bank, indeed, follows 
the plarl of the square somewhat, but  the houses do not form a continuous 
wall ; they stand in groups with gaps between. I n  the large village, on 
the left bank, three sides of the square are fairly well marked by single 
Tows of houses, with gaps at the corners ; but the fourth side is lost in 

confused inass of scattered houses, and groups of houses. I n  the centre 

of the village is a circular space with tile sacrificial post in the centre) and 
the USIIEL~ platform On a tongue of land jutting out into the river 
stands a strong tower of defence. A sn~al l  and very neatly constructed 

- 

cantilever bl,idge connects the two vilIa,rres. 
At Luttlih a favourable opportunity was afforded of examining the 

in which the K&fir dead a w  disposed of. The coffins are not 

placed above ground, solnetimes on raised platforms; custom 
exceedingly silnilar t o  one prevsilillg arnung the N+ tribes in 









of the lattcr arc artificial, ant1 for~ncd after the employment of grcat Iut)uur, 
tinle, and perseverance ; indeed no favourable bit [of land, be i t  cvcr so small, 
is neglected. This somewhat unfavourable situation of thc tilla1,le land, anrl 
the often barren nature of the soil in many parts of the countiy, compels thc 
people to depend, in a greater nvasure, on the produce of their herds nnd 
flocks, and on their orchards and fru~t-gardens for sobsistence.* 

The slopes and ravines of the Hindli Kush, as well as many of the 
lower langes of hills, are generally covered with primeval forests, con- 
taining trees of immense size, the growth of ages, especially the different 
kinds of pine and fir, such as the deoddr, " ch,ilgI~cizd," and five 01. six 
other sorts ; the oak, hazel, elcler, wild olive, plane, horse chesnut, 
sisi.kurl~uru (a sj ~ecies of fir), rnu1ber1.y~ walnut, jujube tree, together with 
several others. 

The dense forests of pine and other trees supply the peor~le of t h ~ s e  
alpine regions with an inexhaust.ille stock of fuel, as well as wood for 
building purposes. Pine slips are generally used instead of larnps 
and torches. 

The fruits are produced in great qnantities, and of fine flavour, and 
consist of grapes of several kinds, pears, apples, apricots, plums of two 
or three species, peaches, nectarines, figs, quinces, pomegranates, and 
mull)errii s ; walnut trees are also found, agd. i t  may he prejuined, peach, 
aluloncl, alrd pistachio trees, wllicll abound in the hills of their neighbours. 
Tile whole of these are chiefly grown in the sl~elteled valleys to the 
t i .  Tl~ere are a few others growing wild, such as the "anzldk " 
(a species of diospyros), " ~ i s t a "  (~is tacia  lentiscus), the seed of tlle 
" cltilgciza " (specics of pine), Qc. 

Nuine~ous wild flowers, incligrnous to these regions, grow ir: the 
llills and in the valleys ; tile pJ- i -nargis ,  or narcissus, is to be found 
in in' nite numl .ers. 

Masson mentions that  the river Ka6, when sn.ollen, blings down to 
Laghmau branches of an odor.irerous wood, supposed to be cedar, but 
lVhich is most likely to be thu juniper ceclar. The unfitness of the c o m l t ~  
fbr tile ])url'oses of tillage is so that the ~rincipal attention of the 
inllabitants is d~rected to their orcllards, which yield them amazing 
clunntities of fruit, wllic]~ arc four:d also, jn the wild state, in the gl'eatest 
l~l'ofusion over their hills. 

Biddulph tells us tll;lt the Si&hp6s!l breeds of hounds. cattlf'~ sheep. 
and fo\\'ls are celebrated for tlleir fine qllality, and am much sought aftcr 

their neighbours. The cattle. which in appearance and size coll~l~il.l'e 

* ' h i -  l l ~ r t l l ~  allpliae to the Arllawai valley, where, i,s befort. mrlltio~~ud, larw arcas of laud am 
under cuItivatiou. 



favourably with English breeds, are 1)arti-colourecl, with large humps. 
Those in the neighbouring valleys are small and humpless. 

Bellew tells us that " they possess great numbers of cows and sheep, which 
'' are lnostly kept in the lower valleys, while higher up are found the 
" domestic y&k and vast flocks of goats." 

With reference to the above, cattle and goats are certainly numerous, aud 
the cattle are considered superior to those in Chitrhl. I t  is doubtful, if 
there are any ybks, and there are certainly no fowls, as the KAfi1-s abominate 
poultry. 

Rain falls in copious showers, but never for any lengthened ~eriod.  I t  

occurs chiefly during the spring months, and towards the end of Aupst  
and September, although occasional showers fall, as in otl~er trrnlleratc 
climates, throughout the year. In  the winter violent snow-stonns are 
of frequent occurrence which block up the passes between the hills, and 
cnt off all communication between the different valleys, often for weeks 
together. 

Bellew says :- 
" I n  the lower valleys the winter, though severe, is hardly ~*igorous, and 

by no means longer than ordinary ; whilst the spring and autumn are 
delightful seasons, with an intervening summer, which is sometimes corn- 
plai~~ed of as oppressive., In the higher regions, the spring and autunln 
are very short, while summer and winter each last about five months. The 
winter, nnturally, from the elevation, is extremely rigorous." 

The experience of the mission was iirnited to a week a t  the end of 
September. Of this week, the first day was fine, the next three days %'ere 
fine as to the morning, the afternoons being drlll and very cloudy ; the 
last three, dull cheerless days, with a, little rain in the afternoon occasionally. 
KAfirisLAn has the advantage of coming within the rainy zone. It is, 
therefore, less bare and sterile than Chitr&l. 

Girdlestone, on the authority of Colonel Gardiner, mentions no less 
than seven routes into KAfiristhn, but they are very unreliable. First 
of all he gives a route from Farajgh&n over the I(haw&k Pass. considering 
the Khawik Pass is over the Hindfi Kush and Farajgllhn on the south- 

west side of Kbfirirtnn, there appears to be some discrepancy in this 
description, wllich renders it unnecessary to quote the given 

by ]lime Taimfir-lang is said to have invaded the country by this route 
(i-e.. the KhawAk) with 30,000 men, and to have lost, the greater part of 
his tmops in striving to force his way through the opposing Khfirs. chengiz 
K"An is to have reconnoitred the route, and to have Dronounced 
it  iml'racticable- The second route is by Chighar Sarni; the passage d 
the Kunnr S e i n ~  made, as a rule, o\cr inflated hides. The third route is 



by the K46r pass,' which lies a few miles to the south-east of the 
DGrBh. 

The fourth pass lies over the Hind6 Kush, between the KhawAk and 
Dhrah, in the Khilti country. This also appears to be only practicable for 
hardy mountaineers. Between the last route and the Khawak, but nearer 
to the latter, is a pass locally known as the Nimcha DGz, on which there 
are the remains of some old temples and a number of caves. Here is said 
to be treasured a large slab, on which is engraved TaimGrlang's legendary 
warning to his successors regarding the hopelessness of i nvad i~g  
Khfiristin. 

Besides these there are the following routes of which something is 
known :- 

(1.) The Mandhl, leading from the Hauz-i-DbrAh to Ahmad Diwiina. 
(2.) The Zidig, from Gabar in the LutkG valley to Ahmad Diw4fia. 
(3.) The Shfii route, from Izh a t  the mouth of the Bagusht G61 

(InjgAm) to ShGi in the Arnawai valley. This route is con- 
sidered l~racticable for hor.ses. 

(4.) The Gangalwat, and 
( 5 . )  Shhwal, leading from KalAshgum to Lutdih. 
( G . )  The route from Arando in the Chitrhl-Icunar valley up the 

Arnawai or Bashgal valley. 
There must certainly be other routes leading from Panjshir and up the 

valley of the Alinghr river. McNair, indeed, distinctly says there are routes 
practicrtblc for baggage animals up both the Tagao and Panjsl~ir valleys. But 
according to him the route most used is that from Chitrhl vid the Shtiwal, 
not because of any superiority in the route itself, but because of the compa- 
ratively friendly relations subsisting between the Khfirs and ChitrAlis. 

Kal4sligurn is the name of a valley in Chitrhl territory, leading down from 
the Shawal pass to AiAn. It is inhabited by Kalhsh Khfirs, a clan formerly 
slaves of the Bashgalis, but now subject to Chitriil. Kalhshgum corlsists of 
five valleys, viz. : Burnboret, Rumblir, Barir, Urtzan, Shtlirgutz. There are 
two roads througll Kal&hgum into Kgfiristin, viz., by the ShBwltl from 
Humboret, and the Gangalwnt from Rumblir. Both are over 14,000 feet, but 
are not practicable for horses. There is also said to be a path called the 
Zbmlir. Kalishgum is well wooded, and the villages are well atOcked with 
vines and fruit trees. Walnuts a1.e plentiful, and Pears flow 
heye to a great size but have little flavour. 

The villages of the Kalish K&firs &fir from those of the Bashgalis 
The houses are built separately and without any order or regularity. 

* ny the ~ i f i ~  pass ie  meant the Zidig, or Maudd' pass' 



stand nillollg the trees on t l ~ e  hillsicles, on steep or gcntle slopcs, and varv 
sonlewllat in pattern. They are generally two storeys I~igh, and may he 

built entirely of stone, or the lower storey only is of stone, the upper brillg 
of wood. The lower storey is about 12 feet high, and is used only :'or storitq 
wood, and the ordure of cattle, which is used as fuel. The doorway is a few 
feet above the ground, entrance l~eing gained by means of a notched post. 
When both storeys are of stone, a wooden verandah is often built out from 
the upper room, supported from the ground by tall stout pests. Sometiiiles 
there is a third storey half the width cf the lower ones, leaving a space i l l  

front to walk ahout. The tllird storey is of wood entirely. The wooc1wo1-k 
in doo~,s and windows is roughly carved. The rooms are dark and fur~~isllecl 
with low wooden chairs and stools. 

The following is the description of an arrangement for husking g r i n  
in use in these parts. A small mud and stone house stands on the eclgc 
of a little stream. Let  into the grouud is a deep piece of wood in wliich 
are two spaces hollowed out to receive the grain to be husked; tllis 
operation is performed by means of two long levers working on a fulcrunl, 
and having heavy cylindrical stones wedged into their upper ends; the 
lower ends reach to within a few incheq of the axis of a waterwheel. In 
this axis, corresponding to the ends of the levers, are two pieces of wood. 
The waterwheel is an undershot one, and is worked outside the house by 
means of a shoot of water, and, in revolving, the two strikers act on the 
ends of the levers, depressing them for a space and setting them free aptill 
as they I I ~ S S  on. This, of course, callses the upper ends to rise and fall ; 
and the stones thus become pounders and husk the grain. The axid of the 
waterwheel is pivoted in wood a t  either end, and a pool of water through 
which the strikers pass keeps them cool. 



CHAPTER IV. 

The Mission saw only one portion of WakhBn, the valley of the At-i-  
Panja, and even less of Badakhshhn. The description of these districts will 
therefore be confined to the portions travelled through by rfiembers of 
the Mission. 

The ~b-i-Wakhhn is the name given to the southern branch of the OXUS 
as far as ICala Panja, below which place it is known as the Ab-i-Panja. 
It rises in the Hind6 Knsh to the south-west of the W4kliiijrtii pass. For 
about 30 miles i t  flows in a westerly and south-westerly direction till i t  
reaches Bozai Gun~baz where i t  is joined by the stream from the little 
Pamir. From its source to Bozai Gumbaz the Lb-i-Wakhin flows through 
the Pamir-i-WakhBu in a shallow shingly bed, which, for the last few miles, 

is nearly a mile broad, and is fordable a t  all times. The fall of the valley 
ifl Very gradual. The banks of the river, and the islands in its bed, are 
dotted with dwarf willow, and there is excellent forage on the undulating 
slopes and plains of the Parnir, wbich are between t r o  and tl~ree miles 
wide at the junction of the streams a t  Bozai Gumbaz. This place, "the 
tomb of Bozai," is so called from the fact of an old Kirghiz chief having 
been buried here. His tomb is still standing. The view from this point 
UP the valley of the little Pamir is very curious. It presents the 
appearance of a flat open plain, bounded on either side by peaks whicll 
rise to no great height; these peaks lessen in perspective and the plain 

against the sky in a strai,allt line. The ascent to the l~orizon is 90 

gradual as llartlly to be perceptible, and i t  is difficult to realise that that 
horizon is actually a w:ktershed, and tl,at only a few yards from tbe sources 

the stream Bowing past the tomb, lies the lake of Oikul which sends 
to the east B e  kksu ,  which shall make a great loop cast to the 

east and north, before finally turning westwards, and shall travel many 
miles before meetirg the waters of the little Pamir, then mingled with 
the Ah-i-~anja, a t  Kaln Wtlrnar. 

Below Bozai Gumbaz t.lle Pttmir ceases, the hills close in and assume 
m&!ge?, forbidding aspect, and tile river flow8 in a deep cha'nel through 
" a r r o ~  gorges, between steep hill sides, which. below Laner, ''gin 
to he dotted with juniper ; the ravines and river beds beins 



wit11 birch, dwarf willow, &c. Two fine elevated plains occur on tile rigllt 
bank of the river between Bozai Gumbaz and Sarhad. The first, I)asht-i. 
Jlirza Murhd, about seven miles from Bozai Gumbaz, and the Dasht-i- 
Langar which is separated from the Dasht-i-Mirza MurBd by a ]atage 
stream. The former plain is five miles long, and one, to one and a l ~ ; ~ l f ,  

miie wide. The latter, two miles long by one mile wide. They are abont 
500 feet above the rivel; and have a general elevation above the sea 
of 12,5i)O feet. At Sarhad the river issues out from the mountain gorges, 
a ~ ~ d  enters a level valley about three miles broad, spreading out over a 
,shingly bed into numerous channels. In  summer the whole of this sllingly 
bed is covered; but a t  Sarhsd the river is always fordable, though 11ot 

so lower down. The flat grassy land below the fort cf Sarhad is intersected 
1)y many small channels, and a t  the lower end of the valley there is ;I 
large swampy lake, the home of many kinds of wild fowl, geese, ducoks, kc. 
which were fou~id to be somewhat shy. On the right bank, on the road 
to Rachao, about half way from Serhad, is a curious chalybeate spring, 
bubbling up out of a cone-shaped mass of very fine hardened deposit,, 
about three feet in height, the ground around being stained red, orange, 
and brown. The valley closes in below Sa.rhad a t  Rakot and again at 
BQbBtangi, but i t  is fairly open generally. 

At Kala Panja the valley again opens out to a great width on the left bank, 
and continues ft~irly open, on this bank, right away down tc~ BadakhshQn ; 
the higher peaks on either side are snow-clad, and glaciers are seen at 
the heads of some of the ravines, though none now reach the valley itself 
as they did formerly. Ths ground around Kala Panja is, for the greater 
pi~rt, cultivated, and is well irrigated from the ravine to the south, which 
is occupied by a large glacier. Red and white willows, and a curiou~ 
thorny shrub grow in profusion around Kala. Panja, and give shelter t:) 
a large number of hares, and yield a plentiful sullply of firewood; fdrage 
is also abundant. 

Since Ali Mard4n Shhh fled to YBsin, the province has been ruled by 
an Afghhu hdlcim, .who is under the orders of the governor of BadakbsiiQll. 
I n  1886 the hcilcim was Ghafar Kh&n. WakhBn is divided into four 
each," each under an dlcsakdl, namely :- 

(1.) Sad-i-Sarbad. 
(2.) Sad-i-Sipanj. 
(3.) Sad-i-KhandGt. 
(4.) Sad-Ishtrtlgh. 

The named was once an independent pl.incipdity. The d l t s a1~~~  
;S the hereditary Najb of Wakhkn. 

* < c  11 - " hundred." 





TIlc poltulatiol~ before Ali Mnrclilll fled was about 6,000, i .r . ,  300 I~ouscs 
A ]louse in Wakh6n means a family hamlet, and inay collsist of fieom 1 2  

t , ~  jO ; hut 20 may be taken as a fair average. The population 

now is probably about 4,500. 
Tlle fort and village are built on five hillocks, the fort being on the 

I~igbest of these. It is ra t l~er  an i~nposing looking building of irregulilr 

outline with n tall tower. T l ~ e  materials u s d  are mud and stone. 'l'l~e 
recepion roo111 is a raised verandah in one of the walls. The wooden 

are carved after Chitrhl patterns. Curious crown tlle 
surnlllits of t l ~ e  huge boulders wl~ich crop up around the fort ;  they are 
constructed of mud, are four fret square, and four feet high, open a t  the top. 
The Governor with his retainers, and a n  Afgh4n garrison of one Bahrak 
(100 irregulars), reside within the fort. A ~rnaller 'fort stands on anotlter 
hillock, arid the other three are crowned by ruins, graves, and a few Itouses. 
There ire many ruined villages scattered about, and to the east of the 
fnrt are some fine turf flats - on wl~ich Ali MardBn and llis men used 
t o  play polo, a ganie unknown to  the  present Governor. Jus t  
above Kala Panja, the river of the Great Pamir, from the Victoria 
lake, flows into the h b - i - ~ a ~ j a ,  a t  a place called Zang, where are the 
mains of an old fort on the llill above, known as zang-i-bar. The 
following is n description of a visit paid to  Zang-i-bar one morning in 

elid of May. Leaiing Kale Yarlja at 7 a.m., two branches of tlle 
liver were crossed; the first quite shallow, the second about 30 yards 
wide, and between three and four feet deep. On landing the party 
crossed a beautiful stretch of turf, and passing a little village, climbed 
sleeply 111) hill to the fort, a ruined building on a small prominence 
about 800 feet above the rirer, a little stream brawling under i t  in a 
narrow ravine filled wit11 bright sllrubs and ferns. The wells of the 
fort do not seeu to be very old. Tile fort is divided up into a number 
of slnall rooms, some of which are still roofed over (perhaps restores by 
llerdsnlen, of whose recent occupatiou there were signs) i ~ ~ l d  tile curious 
fireplaces and raised stone benches are still in  fair preservation. The 
cooking range here, as in nloet ]]o:lses i n  Wakl~hn, is a low stom and 
mud wall, with a series of spllel.ical hollows left in i t  ; these have a double 
circular opening above, and another opening a t  the side, to ~ l ' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  a 

"PP~Y of air to tlle oven, and tile cookil~g pots stand above. Froru clle 

fort could he seen tllc ]lot a mile to the nolth, and below On a 

little hill the relnains of anotl:er fort, As6r or H i d r y  mentioned 
FVood as his camping place wllen p s i n u  tlll.ougll P ~ t j a  u~"rarrls. The 

view from Z;lllg-i-biLl. was ve1-y fine looking down hill, in a S.E. direciion9 

long reaclles of smoot~lly Bow i llg blue water forming island3 of snll(' aL'(l 
c4 

A y 17485. 



pelbble covered wit11 mnny coloured thorn bushes, nnd red and ornnge 
stenlmed \villows. On the turfy banks clumps of tit11 grasses and 11urpl~ 
flowers ndded beauty to the scene, and beyond and above all the bribrllt 
Drown llills capped with everlasting snow. Zang is now very much 
depopulated, like most of this part of the country, since Ali MardSn's 
departure. 

The climate is very severe, snow lies for llalf the year, and the fierce 
wind, well known to travellers as the " BBd-i WakhQn." blows with 
cruel bitterness through the valley for a certain time each day. Tents 
cannot stand against it, and the Mission had to pitch their tents in 

ruined villages, the walls of which broke the force of the wind. The 

following extract and plan from s native report give a very fair 
idea of the general plan of the house in which the officere pitched 
their camp. 

"The ovens of this country and of ZobBk, and the houses also, are the 
same. The oven ia not like those of HindfistQn, one side ie left open, 
which form8 the stand for the pot, like a &ulcc in Hindhsthn; they put 
the pot upon it and cook their food. 

"The houses of these people, notwithstanding the p e a t  cold, w e  8@ 

warm tlmt t,nere is no necessity for putting on many clothcs, for it make' 
one perspire. 



ln the rooms mnl-kctl 1, 3, wncl 3, blrinkets are spread, and tllcy form 
t,llc sleeping npartnlcnts. 

"In No. 4 are placed articles for foot1 and drink, and i t  is near the 
oven: leaven, &c., is kept here. No. 5 is the cowhouse and aheep-pen. 

KO. G is for the horses. No. 7 is the storeroom for grass and fodder 
given to tlie cattle in the winter. No. 8 is the entranco hall. No. 9 is 
:L srnall room like tlie bigger ones; when many guests come the chil(1rc11 
of tlie house go into this si~iall room, called in t?'ak114n " kullj." No. 10 

i 3  a s~llall rooin for storing grain, dried meat, krut (curds), ghee, kc. 
No. 11 is the courtyard, large arid roofed in. No. 12 is a place like a 
small 'rniniir,' in which torches of a certain wood are burnt to light the 
house. This wood is regularly planted and grown ; when fit to cut, it 
is cut down and stored, after being rubbed over with the pounded seeds 
of linseed, called ' ulsi ' in Hindi, and : k t  night tlley set fire to it. No. 13 
is the door out of the main house. No. 14 is the I<liu.~l~kh&na,' i.e. 
guest room. From Kala-i-Panja to PGtar, i.e., throughout all Sad 
IslrtrQgh, this is made, but from Kala-i-Pilnja to the frontier i t  is not 
the custom to have it, or else they do not build i t  owing to scarcity of 
wood, because wood has to be brought from ChakrokGch, ~vhicll is a 
lonz way OK The men of Sad Ishtrhgh having no other mood for 
building, use willow and poplar timber for their houses." 

The houses resernble those in Eadakhshjn, except that, instead of the 
central fireplace, they have large stoves after the ltussian fashion. These 
occupy an entire side of the house, and throw out so genial a w;u.mth 
tllat n Walrhi's humble roof is most comfortable quai-tcrs. The smoke 
is somewh:~t nnnojing. It is not uncomrnon for six families to live together, 
not in separirte apartments, as in BadakhshBn, but in one or a t  lnost 
two rooms. As night draws on, the Waklli pulls down a dry branch of the 
willow tree out of the Inany bundles suspended beneath his rafters, and, 
Putting one end of the branch to his bre:ist, while the other is held by 
his wife's foot, tilkes his knife from his ~ i rd l e ,  and with Loth hands shaves 
from off the rod as many lencrt-hs as he conjectures will last through the 
evening. These resinous slips are then deposited above the lintel of the 

inner door, and they answer all the purposes of an oil lamp or call~~le. 
The following interesting accbunt of a Wakhi interior is given 

Nuharn1na.d Sh&ll :- 

Tlle Wakllis do not use oil, but they parch the oil-seeds in a pan~ and then 
grind them between stones into a kind of paste, which is plastered 
twigs of tlres. These, \\7Ilen dried, ere stuck in the walls of and 

take tile place of candles, Their ]louses are allnost square in The 

walls arc uf stilllc, col,lclrtrd luud : tllcy are roofed over wit]' h'rn's, 
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r:lrtcrs, b~*nnchcs of t~~ccs ,  and mud. A raised p1:ltforrn runs round tllc 
\\.;~lls \\ it11 posts a t  tlie four col.net-s as supports to the roof. Tllij 

l'latfor~n, on threc sides, is carpeted wit11 coarse wnnzatls for the f;\mily t o  

sit and sleep on, while the fourth is occupied by provisions and cooliin;: 
u~ensils, &c. Tlle hearth is also on this side, in the wall of the plntfor~lr. 
The roof is flat, and llns an opening in the centre to give light and to enlit 
sn~uke. There is only one door in the middle of one wall, on bot,li sitlcs 
of which are raised platforms covered by an extension of the roof supported 
on stout posts. These plstfol-ms are also carpeted with coarhe mmcit ls  

for visitors and guests. 
' 'Tl~e dress of the people consists of loose pyjamas (pantaloons) and 

a chalcnzan tied round the waist with a woollen cord, for men as well 

as for women, the only difference being t l ~ a t  the women wear s kind 
of jacket under the chakman. The men wear a hat* with a lungi tied 
round i t  sometimes, wliile the women have only a bit of cloth tied 
round their heads." 

Kaln Panja is 0,050 feet above the sea, and is situated in latitude 
3'7' 0' 28" and longitude 72' 38' 20/'. This longitnde differs from tint 
obtained by Captain Trotter by about 7 miles, his longitude being 
72" 45' 29". Captain Trotter obtained his longitude hy chronometer 
observations and traverses, and the results were wonderfully accordant. 

Colonel Woodtliorpe's longitudes were obtained by observations to known 
peaks, fixed by Colonel Tanner on the high ranges lying to the nortll 
of the valley of the db - i -~an ja .  A good check was obtained at sarhadl 
where tlie WakhBn work was connected with the YQrkhun valley work at 
Bar6ghil; and observations to Lunkho fixed peak S.W. of Kala Panja gave 
a longitude t'or that place. It is possible that the peaks are not quite 
correct, as they were fixed from great distarlces on small bases; but 
a careful subtense traverse from Kala Panja (with longitude 72' 38' 20'') 
taken by Zebhk to the D6rhh Pass, brought the position of that P s s  
closely coincident with the position previously assigned to it by a traverse 
from Cbitrdl. 1 t is fair, therefore, to assume, with all tllese checks, that this 
value for the longitude of Kala Panja is a t  least as likely to be correct aR 

Captain Trotter's value. 
Tbe Afg11Lns talked of moving the seat. of Govcrllment from Kda  Panja 

to Iihandlit, a village 1 G  miles down the river. It ljould be a pleasantcr 
place to live in ; there is a good deal of cultivatioll about it, and plenty 
of 6rewoud in the drape of willow. The grounds are mrk.oificent1 
and meado~vs extend for miles. On tile steep, llillside ~ ~ ~ p ~ ~ i t ~  

/ 

* The ordinary Afghan Irulah. 



]i]lantllit is the KAfir rol-t of Zt~air-i-Atasll Parast, a large and aljrlarently 
e]tlbvr~te work wit11 advanced w;~lls arid lines of towers rind Lastioon 
occapying a strong position on tlre slopes of a spur protected on one 
ilul~k by a deep rocky ravine. The Mission coultl only cxnl~lir~e it from n 

distance through glasses. The nort l~ bank of the river below Kali~ l'nnja 
seems more fertile than the soutll, or left bank, and villages aro more 
Irurnerous. The ravines in t l ~ e  northern ranges present a curious feature. 
Fvrnling apparently wide and open valleys in the higher portions, they cut 
through tlie outer slopes il; very deep and narrow gorgea, and the alluvial 
f ~ n r  formed a t  their exit are much flatter than the steep ones from tLe 
southern ravines, which have a more uniform gradient. 

The principal crops in WakbiLn are peas, Lei~ns, and barley. Wheat is 
likewise grown, but only to a very limited extent.* I n  April tlie seed is 
put into the ground, and in July the harvest is reaped. The lalid requilsea 
to be irrigated, and, to yield even a moderate crop, must be richly manured. 
Tl~e strong wind that hlows with little intermission througliout the winter 
and spring down tlie valley of the Oxus is unfavourable to vegetation. 

Fruit trees do not grow in Wakhdn, except a t  Ishtrhgh. Above Kala 
Panja the only trees are willow and birch, while, above Sarllad, juniper is 
the most common tree. J?l*orn KhendGt downwards, thick groves of poplars 
are commtm in the villages. 

PAlts, cattle, ponies, goats, and sheep are largely reared ; in fact, thanks to 
the excellent pastures of Nrakhhn, the chief wealtli of t l ~ e  people lies i n  
their flocks and herds. A consicleralde amount of wod is exported. Traders - 

from YBrkand bring cotton and silk, and take back ponies, sheep, and warm 
chogiias. Rice, salt, and cotton cloth are imported from BadakhshSn. Dried 
lnulberries from Warddj are used in place of sugar. There are no b&ziirs, nor 
any approa,cIl to a town. Near Patfir there is said to be an abandoned tlilver 
mine. 

Tlie TVaklih dogs differ much from those of India, and bear a strong 
resemblance to the Scotch colly. They have long ears, a bushy tail, and a 
fri~me some what slender aud more calculated for swiftness than stlwgth. 
They are very fierce, make excellent watchers, and will fight dogs twice their 
own weight. Their prevailing colours are black or a reddish-brown, the 
latter often mottled. So highly are their game qualities valued that the 
Sind Amirs used to have their packs improved by importations f i ~ m  this 
country. 

The western boundary of Wakh&n is ; on the right bank of the Pania a t  
Namadght, which now belongs to Ishkarllam, and on the left bank broad -- - 

* Whcat is 0111~ growu below I h l n  Panja. 



sl,t~l. l,L.t\\.c.c~~ l'athr and ~SIIIC;LS~I~III .  T l ~ e  Lest military positiol~, I~uwev~~,, fi lr  

c l~~f~ll~lil lg \\'akhBn is tlie long low spur (an old glacier bed) b c t ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  

Kdzidell and Patfir. 
' r l~c routes from Wakh&n are : southwards, the Ashk6man, BsrGghil, I(llill1 

K&,, or Yhr, Rich, Oclril, and Sad Jshtrhgh, all leading to ChitrBl territory; 
tile Il,sh&,ll ;ind Killik routes to KanjGt, and the Shitlck route to Shign&l1. 
'l'Ilerc ;ire t\vo routes to YBrkand; the one by the Great P~amir is used in 
surlllller  whet^ the Sarllad route js rendered impractic;lble by watcr ; that by 
Sarliad, and the Little Pumir, in winter, it being tlie most direct. 

Isliulcsllt~~n and Zebdlc. 

The districts of Isl~lcasl~ain and Zebiik were the only portions of Badakl~shin 
visitcd by the Mission. 

Isl~kasl~itrn is a smilll Thjik state, formel-ly tributary to the Mir of 
Badi~kll.shtin. Its territories extend for about 16 miles to the north of the 
vill;~ge of the same name, and are situated on both sides of the river (which 
at this point is frozen from Dece~l~ber to March), and a t  six miles beyond 
Sar-i Sllhlth, border on tlie territory of GhBrBn, in  which are the ruby mines 
for n~hich UadakhsllBn is famous. 

1~11kashan1, together with Zebiik, was formerly under ShBh Abdul Rhhim, 
but in 18Ni it was an Afgllrin district under the direct rule of the naib or 

11til;rin~ of ZebAlc, and, therefore, indirectly under the governor of Badakhsllh. 
The fert4ile portion of Ishkashanl consists of a sloping valley about three 
miles long and two broad, formed by streams from the watershed between 
it  and ZebAk. This valley is backed up by lofty hills, a l ~ d  erlcls towar& the 
Oxus in an elevated plateau which falls abruptly for about 500 feet to tlld 
river; it is also, in its lower portion, very deeply cut through by a laye 
strea~n from the Nushao peaks of Tiricll Mir. Tllc vullcy is a fertile one alld 

contains abut 20 villnges. one of wllich is I s ~ ~ l ~ a s h ~ m  pal* excclle?zce, wllerc 

there is a wretched nlud fort, having an elevation above the sea of 8,600 feet. 
As a matter of fact, the wholc valley mag be regarclecl as one large scattcrctl 
village, as the cultivation is continuous. Tile of the whole valley 
ir probably about 1,201) souls. 

Wheat and barley grow well ; and, altllougll there is only one harvest, tllere 
is dm-dance of grain. Pol~lars and a few c]Lincf,l.s grow l~crc, but tllere is 
very little firewood. Thcre are no fruit trees. The climate, tllougl~ ~0111, is 
cc:rtainly much milder than that of WakllBn. ~l~~ inllabitants arc TAjilrs, 
s;)tb:lking a didcct of their owl,. TIlcy ncnl.ly all, llowc\.Cr, u~u~crstallll 
Per inn. Likc all tllc l~ol ) lc  ill t!lcsc rc.git,lls, tlluy ~~l~~~~ t ) tllc. JIar~llii sect. 





Tllcy seem a quiet, peaceable people, and arc well disposccl to travcllcr~. Cloth, 
salt, and cooking pots they obtain from FaizhbBd. They have no otller 

material wants. 
The positiun of Ishkasham is stl-a.tegically important, as i t  command8 tlrc 

only winter route between Badakhshh, Shignhn, and Waklldn. 
Ishkasham is connected witli Zcbhk, and hence, Badakhshdn v.itll WakhBn, 

by a remarkable I)~SS, called the Ishknsham or Sarclhb Kotal. It has an 
elevation of about D,j(rO feet. The ascent from Isllltashaln is very easy and 
gradual, being about 900 fcet in four miles, or newly one in 25. The gap in 
the mountains which forms the pass is about half a mile broad, and is more 
or less cultivated nearly to the crest, which is so level that i t  is difficult to say 
whrre the watershccl may LC. Tlle clesccrlt is cql~ally casy. The pass, tllougll 
llncler snow from November till April, is ncarly al\+ays travrrsallc. It is 
very sirnilas in character to the Bar6ghil. A cart road might easily Le taken 
over it, and wheeled artillery could use i t  even now. 

Zebdk is situtlted a t  the south-east corner of the province of Bdakhshhn. 

It consists of two main valleys uniting near the village of Zebdk. These 
valleys, with their tributaries, form tlle sources of the Walrlbj. The general 
elevation of' the district is from 8,000 to 12,000 feet. The climate is severe, 
and from August to Janr~ary the strong winds which prevail during those 
months a r e  particularly trying. Tllcre is only one liarvest, and barley, beans 
and millet axe the princi, a1 crops. Willow, bircl~, tamarisk and poplar are 
almost the only trees which grow in the district, and there is no fruit. The 
cultivation is insufficient for the inhabitants, and the deficiency has to be 
~llpplied from Jurm and the Wardfij valley. ZeL&k is a great grazing district ; 
its Gead0m-s afford splendid pasturage, and consequently large flocks and 
Ilerds are maintained. Ponies and donlceys also are numerous. The width 

of tile two main valleys varies f r ~ m  a few hundred yards to over a mile. 
The villages belonging to Zel Jk are :-In the valley leading from the Dfi~Ah 
Pass-Sanglich, Iskat61, l'arch, Flakh-Marikh, Tiribhd, Kedah, Zebdk, 
Karkhdn and Gaukl~hna. In the \alley leading from the Nuksdn pas* 
l)*h Gul. In what may be called the Zarkhwhn branch-Naichfin1 ~ l l u s l ~ l ~ ~ k n  
Bh$r~n, Surkh Dara, Zarkhwin, Kala -i-Dan, Shadgak, Nau hid. None of 

these villages are large, and there are no forts. The total p o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  

probably about 1,500 souls, or less, chiefly Persian speaking Tdjika At 

Iakatdl and Sa,nglich, hcwever, the Ishkmham dialect is spoken. The inha- 

hitants therefore pmb J)ly from bhkasham at some remote period Or 

else Zebdk, 1shkasham and Sanglich were all once inhabited by the same 

'ace, who, hy ]ater inroad from Padakhshhn, were displaced from Zebdk, 

""(1 forced back south and cast. Tiley all belong to tllc 'laul' and 
or spirit uul chief 

Slliih Abclt11 ItU.llilll, a refugee iu Cllitrhl, i5 their lJir* 



Sll;iIl ,\l,tlui 12:1liiiii Ilas grent infl\ieiice tllroughout tlic AluulLi co~~iitri(S~, ,tlltl 
i t  \\.:lh l,ro\,n\,ly 011 nccou~it of this t h t ~ t  the h n f r  of l < h b ~ ~ l  espellcd ]lilll RI1ll 
I t 1 i  Forillel ly Iiis f~~iil i ly 11~1(1 tile 1icl.editary cliit~fshil) of' ZcLiih, 
1 ' ~3  ills tnxtts litltl owing allrgintice to the M i l s  of B~~lalilislrliu. Altllt)ogll 
t,~ita no~iiinnl cI~iclf, all real power used to be in tlic hantls of his Joungel. 
brc,thrr, Sadik Slilili c,f Zarkh\vrin, an nlde, intriguing riiitn, who wn.; ouhtrc] 
by Alliir ~ L d t i l  Rul:rntln a t  the same ti~ile as his brother., fitid sent as a l,lisoncr 

to I<dLal. 
Part3 of the Zel~Ak district are very mat.shy, especi;illy between Btizgi~,&n 

ant1 Kills-i-Dan. The position of ZehRk is very important, as it C O I I I ~ I I ~ I ~ , ) ~  

all the r,,utcr leacling from ChitrAl to Badakllshlin, viz , tlic IIilrAh, thc 
Nukstin, the A2raln an11 Khatinza, as well as the easy r ~ u t e  from Batlnkhsli6n 
to WnkliBn 2;id Ishkasham. The key of the position is the village of 

Gaokhtl~~a, which closes the Wardhj valley. 
Thc roucl from Zebtilc to tlie D6rRh pass lies up a rapidly rising valley in 

which are situatecl the villages of Islcat61 and Sangliclr, and goes over tllc 
usual stony fans and plains, or along the sides of steep slol~es. There is a 
gootl brillge a t  Iskatbl, which is a large coml,nct village prettily situated on 
n high fa11 wcll cultivated. Here there is a beautiful waterfall. A turbulent 
niass of watcr comes down over a large smooth rocky slide, emerging froma 
chasrn only 5 or G feet wide, and 30 to 50 feet deep, in the hills above, and 
tuiiibling at length just above the village into anotlier deep cleft with a fall 

of 40 feet, whence i t  flows noisily down over boulders to meet the mnin 
liver. Many wild flowers, rows, columbin~, anemone, &2., clothe the grassy 
slopes by the fall, and carpet a curious little plain above. A huge climm, 
formed by a landslip in the hillride to the north of the fall, is only 
separntcd a t  its head from this stream by a narrow wall of rock 30 feet 
wide. 

Sanglich is a curious little village. It is the highest inhabited place in the 
valley. The houses are built on rougl~, rocky terraces and are furnished wid1 
small round towers, which give a peculiar appearance to the village. They 
are intended a9 EL defence against K&firs. Tlie huuses of the Badakhshis arc 
generally placed on the slope of a hill with a rivulet usually not many paces 
frum the door. Its course iu here and there impeded by large boulders, glassy 
smooth from the constant action of running water, wllile its banks are 
slladed by a few gnarled walnut trees, and tlie lawn adjoining is planted in 

regular linea with the mulberry. Duwn in tlie bottonl of tlre valley, where 
the rivulet falls into tlie larger stream, lie the scanty cornfields of the little 

coulmunity. The mountains rise immediately behind the village,.and their 
(li5tant summits retain thcir snowy coverings tllroughout the erentcr part uf 

L 

the year. An enclosure is formed hy a dry stone wall roulrcl slmce 





~~rol~orlioned to the weslltli of thc family. The space t,hus enclosed is divided 

illto coinpartmunts, the best of mllich form the dwelling houses, wl~ilst  the 
otller Iioltl the stock. Tl~cse latter coinpsrtments are usually sunk 9 feet 

un,lcr ground, wllile the floors of tlie rooms for tlre fa~riily are elevated a foot 
or Inore above i t  ; flat roofs extend over the whole. I n  the dwelling-house 

the snloke escapes by a hole in the middle of the roof, to which is fitted a 

wooden frame to stop the ape~ tu re  when the snow is falling. The rafters are 

lathed a b ~ ~ v e  and then covered wit11 a thick coat of mud ; if tlie room be 
large, its roof is supported by four stout pillars forming a square in the 
miclcll~: of the apartment, within which the floor is considel-ably lower than in 
the other parts, and the benches thus formed are either strewed with straw 
or carpeted wit11 felts, and form the seats and Led places of the family.* 
The walls of the llouse art: of considerable thickness, they are smootl~ly 
j~lasterecl illside uith mud, and have a similar, thougli rougher, coating without. 
Where the slope of the hill is considerable, t,he enclosing  all is omitted, and 
the upper row of houses is then entered over the roofs of the lower. 
Niches are left in the sides of tlie walls, and on these are placed many of the 
]IOU eliold utensils. A11 the members of tlie same family are accommodated 
u'itl~in the same enclosure. The donlestic arrangements of' these people are 
as simple as with other mountaineers ; a few wooden bowls, some knives, a 
flying-par], a wooden pitcher and a stone lamp completing tlie whole 
~lara~~heln;~l ia  necessa1.y for housekeeping. Their vessels for holding water 

made from tlle fir tree, and those for containing flour from the red 
\dew ; the latter are circular and hooped. Earthenware is scarce, thongh, 

some families, very pretty China bowls are to be met with. The bread is 
laked on a stone girdle ; the lamp is of the same material, its shape being 
~lri~l-ly tlint of a shoe. Their bullet-moulds are also of stone. Besides the 

l-lmp, a very convenient light is obtained from a reed called " luz " about an . . 
illch ill circumference. It is pasted round with bruised hemp in bunches, and, 

t'lu9 prepared, is to be found in every house suspended generally from the 
r3ftel.s over tile head, 

From Sanglich Colonel Woodthorpe explorkd the valley leading 'up to the 
Nllnjbn paks on the 19tll June. The followir~g is his description of it:- 

''Leaving tlie main v;~lley to the left I rode up the valley running from 
tll= hlutlj6n Kotal.' At  about 14 mile I was stopped by a deep narrow 
raville, t l ~ r o u ~ h  tile snow bed in whicl1 a little stream had cut its way very 
deeply, an(] I cuuld not possibly get my pony across it. I therefore left m.Y 

IIUnY wit11 the syce and wellt on aloue. The path is very good, but a 

fllrther on descendr 200 feet to big valley a glacial torrent rsnning 
__ - 

, . * Illis is the same coustructioll ah is fuontl i n  the guest clr~mbers in houses of' the better cJasseE lu 
Ch,t~nl. 



t,llrougIl it. I crosscd by mcans of a narrow snow bridge, wl,ieIl bad W, 
in tllc ~iiitldle, a fcw stepping stones enabling rile just to reach tho oLIlcr 
then uphill stceply for 700 feet, and thence along over rolling downs and 
platenux, broken by numerous rivulets running illto the main stream, w]licll 
flowed clei~r ;tnd bright in a flat stony bed, some 500 feet below the alluvial 

overhangi~ig i t  with sheer cliffs. A t  about 3 miIes I could see the 
Kotnl, but it was so low, and ran across the valley so like a spur only, tllat, as 
jts junction with the other hills was hidden by a spur from that side, I 
could not settle, in my own mind, as to whether that I-e;llly was the pass, 
even by climbing 1,000 feet up the hillside to the left of the path to get a 

better view of i t ;  and so I went on over stony fans and patches of snow, 
sometimes sinking 3 fcet deep, though, as a rule, i t  was pretty hard. Arlotller 
3 miles brought me to the Kotal just under the big hill of Tirgir5n. The 
descent from the Kotsl westwards seems steeper tlian the ascent, and lie8 
apparently down o, deep valley. Returning, I found that my snow bridge at 
the torrent had been carried away, and I was horrified a t  the idea of h:tviog 
to attempt to stem the turbid violent stream ; a little casting about up the 
stream discovered another frail and very shaky snow bridge, and by going 
over i t  lightly and quickly I reached the other side safely. Arriving in 
camp I found my Shinw&rl servant somewhat alarmed a t  my late appearance. 
He had been picturing to himself m y  capture by a band of KQfirs from 
Munjhn." 
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CHAPTER V. 

Passes and Routes. 

We need hardly concern ourselves with all the passes across the various 

rilnges in the interior of the country south of tohe Hind6 Kush. They are 
to be found minutely described in  the  Gazetteer of the Eastern Hindfi 

liuhh. For the 11urposes of this report it will be sufficient to consider only 

tllose lying across the Hind6 Kush from Badakhshan and Wakhdn. These 
are, in order proceeding from west t o  east, (1) the DTirAh ; (2) three passes 
lying close together, viz.: tigrain, Nuksan, and Khatinza; (3) the Sad 
Ishtrtdgh; (4) Kachin; (5) Ochil or Uchli ; (6) Rich or Janali ; (7) the 
IClltin K6n; (8) the Baldghil, with which must also be considered the 
h r k 6 t  pass ; (9) the Irsl~Bd ; and (10) WBkhujrtii and Kilik passes. 

(1.) The Dlirah (14,800 ft.) (" Two Roads," so called from the two roads 
which diverge from it,  one to  ZebBk, the  other to  the Bashgal Gol). 
l'llis is really the most important and the  only one by which an  army 
could attempt, with any chance of success, to penetrate into ChitrAl and 
Gllgit. It is open for laden animals for four or five months, June t o  
October, and for men on foot for two or three months longer. A detailed 
description of the road from ZebBk to  ChitrBl will be found in the routes 
al'pended. Xo great difficulties would be experienced in reaching Lalie 
1)ufferin from Zebhk, and the existing road could easily be improved for 
the paqsage of troops. From Lake Dufferin the ascent is very steep for the  
first 900 feet, after which the gradients are rather better; the whole ascent is 
over exceedingly stony ground, which, however, would not present any 

difficulties to  the road engineer. The descent from the crest to 

ShQh Salirn is over tolerably easy p o u n d  and, with the exception of a few 
])laces, nowhei~e very steep. The p t l i  a t  present is rough, but capable of 
speedy il~pi,ovement. I n  fact the itself presents no obstacles to the 

passage of a small force which could not easily and quickly be overcome : 
even now i t  is pel feetly practicable for laden animals. It is 1 0 ~ ~  in 

tho Lutl<fi v;llley thilt the real dificulries of the route for an invading army 

be met and, altl~ough a force, unopposed and possessing the 

g~odwill of the illllabit;lnts, nligllt in a short time engineer a good "'ld c'owlr 
to CIlitral, yet tllare ;,re. scvcral places, notably t l i ~  P U " ' ~  betwien 



n ~ l t I  Shughcit wI~el.e nt ~~rcsent  a fcw deteru~ined mcn might rwily prevent 

tile ad\.ance of ally force on Chitrhl. 
111 cv~lrirction with the Dilrlill, we may glance a t  the adjacent passes, viz. : 

the MtindB1 nncl Zidig t,o the soutl~, an11 to the north t l ~ e  Unai, Mach, an'\ 
t,he group Agr;lln, Nukstin, and Kliatinza. 

Tlle MandB1 (about 14,000 ft.) is probably only fit for inen on foot, as 
tile Radnkhshi travellers travelling with donkeys prefer the Dlirhh and 
ZiJig routes. It would, therefore, require a good deal of making for the 
I';lssage of troops, and the same relnark applies to the Zidig (14,900 ft.) 
the descent fi-om which, for about 2,000 feet, is exceedingly steep and 
d~tficult. The Mandd turns the DhrSh, but by the Zidig route a force 
would have to cross the DlirBh first, striking soutll from the Lutlth valley 
a t  Gabar. Both ~moutes join at Ahmad l>iw$na (which is also the name 
given on the old maps to the MandBl pass) and thence a force by either 
])ass, or a divided force by both passes effecting a junction here, would 
proceed down the Arnawai valley, turning off by the Shtiwal pnss to AiLn and 
Cl~itl.Q, or continuing down the Arnawai, would strike the ChitrBl valley 
rit  Birk6t. It should, however, be impossible for an invading force to 
concentrate a t  ZebAlc without the Government of India being thoroughly 
cognisant of it, and if the idea suggested in Chapter X, is carried out, there 
need be no fear of any adversary ever crossing into KBfiristBn by the Mandhl 
0-1- Zidig passes. 

We have now to consider the Unai, Mach, and the group above mentioned, 
and the same remarks apply to them. Of the Vnai and Mach, which are 
]robably about 14,000 feet, either or both might be used to relieve the 
Iwesslire on the DhrBh route, tlie columns reassembling in the Lutk i~  valley 
a t  Gabar. The difficulties of these routes are sili~ilar probably to those 
on the DlirB11, and could be turned to good account by an energetic 
defender. Of the three passes  gram (16,100 ft.), Nuksdn (16,500 ft.), und 
Khatinza (17,500 ft.), the Bgram is by far the easiest, and iinladen horses 
can be taken by it. It is, however, closed by snow for four months in the 
year ; the other two passes, from their greater steepness, being open for two 
illonths longer. Of these the NuksBn is the easiest, but i t  is very bad and 
~.eally only practicable for men on foot, t l ~ e  descent on the ChitrS1 side being 

5,000 feet in the first two miles. The Khatinza is merely an alternative 
route to the NukcBn, than which it is higher, steeper, and more difficult 
and never practicable f ~ r  animals. These then may therefore be dismissed 
as unlikely to be used by an invader; for, even if successfully crossed, 110 
wollld nol, avoid the dangers an(l difficulties awaiting him a t  Andarti and 

Sllogllc;t, and it wo~lltl only be to avoid these lust that it \vould wolntll 
his whilc to ntttu11)t s u ~ h  diificult nrlcl dangerous .p:lsscs, 









A c;u.eful consitleration of' the wllolc of thesc passes lends to thc concl~~nion 
that they can best be guarded, not by defensive works at any fixed point 
along the ridge which they cross, but by the employrncnt of an active 
and intelligent body of scouts, who should be able to give the earliest 
information of the movements of an enemy; anil a lightly erjuil)pecl, well 
trained, guerilla force should be able easily and speedily to assctl~Llc r ~ t  

any threatened point and successfully dispute the passage of ariy of these 
passes. 

The Sad Islltr8gh and the Kachin passes have both been rendered 
impassable by reason of glaciers and are never used now. 

The Ochil or Uchli (18,600 feet) is always covered wit11 snow, and is 
only open for three months in the year. I t  is, moreover, only fit for 
men on foot. 

The Rich or Janhli (16,960 feet) leads from Rala Yust in Wakhhn into 
Turiklio of Chitrhl. I t  is open for four months to men on foot, but 
animals can only be taken over for about one month ; and i t  is not likely 
to be attempted by an invading force. 

The Kl14n K6n pass leads from Ytir in WakhAn to the YBrkhlin valley- 
it is also called the Ylir pass. It is a, good deal used in summer, and is 
important as being the only pass over the Hindd Rush between the 
Turikho group of passes and the Bar6ghil. The road is considered a 
good one, and is fit for laden animals except just a t  the Icotal, H here 
loads have to be taken off and carried by men. I t  is probably about 
14,000 or 15,000 feet high, and is said to be practicable for men on 
foot by the end of May, and for horses a month later. A party 
proceeding by this pass would avoid the dilflculties of the YBrkhGn 
route which occur immediately below the Bar6ghil bridge, but would 
still have to negotiate the Darband. 

The next pass, and one which, by reason of its low elevation and 
exceedingly easy approaches, has acquired great notoriety. is the Bar6ghil 
(12,460 feet). Certainly nothing could be easier than the 11as itself, 
the approaches to it from Sarhad-i-W;lkll&n, and the gentle descent to 
the YQrkhlin river, which is very little lower than the pass. On both 
aides of the river the undulating pasture lands forming almost a plain 
are known by the name of the I)asllt-i-Bar6ghil ("plain of B&r6ghiln), 
the portion to the south of the river being sometimes called the Chatiboi 
plain. From JVakhBn there would be no difficulty, even for a large 
army, in reaching the Yjrkhlin river \vhicll, st this point, could 
easily be bridged, as here the stream, pouring over a fall of horses"oe 

shape, passes with a rapid rusll through n gorge only 20 feet 
Arrived at this point the army would have the choice 0l two 



cit,hcr across thc Dnrk6t pass to Yhsfn or down the Yhrlcl~Gn to Mnstfij. 
The Dark6t pass (16,000 feet) is open for seven or eight months for lncll 

on foot, and for five or six for animals. Few animals, however, not 
bred in the country and accustomed to  these passes, could carry tl~rir 
loads over the stony moraines and long glacier to the crest, and dawn thc 
very steep rocky descent on the south. As i t  is, there is very little traftic 
by this route, which may be dismissed as quite impracticable for any 
force however small. 

The route down the YSrkhlin river is still more impracticable in 
sumnier for any force, by reason of the mighty glaciers wl~ich come down 
from the ravines on the south to the very edge of the river, im1)assable fcr 
animals, which have to be swum backwards and forwards across the river. 
The difficulties of both these routes are described in  the narrative, Part I., 
Chapter XI. of the trip made by Colonel Woodthorpe and Captain Barrow 
from Janjrot to Mastfij ; and even supposing tha t  a force did succeed in 
overcoming these obstacles either by the Dark6t or YBrkhGn routes, there 
is a Darband to be encountered on each, and the battle of YArkhGn given 
in the appendix shows how easily a further advance lnigllt be there 
opposed. The danger of an  invasion by either route need not therefore 
be seriously considered, though it must be remembered that much woultl 
be possible to a small force suitably equipped, having the people of tho 
country with it, and enabled to work its way unopposed; bent, not on 
conquest, but on stirring 11p mischief.* 

We have now finally to consider the Wtikhujrhi (16,150 feet) and 
Kilik (15,600 feet) passes. The route from Wakh&n to Hunza lies over 
both these passes; that from Yarkand to  Hunza vid the ~ t i ~ h d u m b k l l  
Pamir would cross the Kilik only. The furmer is fully described in the 
routee, and i t  will be seen that as far as the passes tl~emselves are - 
concerned they are perfectly easy for laden animals for the months of 
July, August, and September; but, as with the Bardghil, the difficulties - 
begin after the passes have been surmounted, and these dificulties of 
the route8 have also been described in a previous chaptcr, the main 1)oint 
being that when these passes into Hunza are not  closed by sno\.r, the 
road out of Hunza to Gilgit is  closed by reason of the swollen ton-ents, 
and a force entering Hunza in the summer would ]lave to wait in this 
inhospitable country till sucl~ tilne as the road below was open, unless a 

high level road were engineered roulid tile crags and i,recipiccs, where 

* Mr. (3. Curzon, hf.l'., who has just returned fronl a trip to Central Asi:,, says th;rt the R~lssinlls 
fitill enlcrtaiu the idea of dcsl,ntchinC: a coluoln, should llccessity arise, by the ~ ; r r 6 ~ l l i l  ; tll" 
column wou\d (li\.ide ou reachiug the Yil.lilliln ,.ullc,., olle hiIlf l , r o c c c ~ i n g  to h ~ ~ ~ t ( ~ j  aud ~ h i t r i l ,  
the oilier to Y6si1l t111t1 CGilgit viir ~ h c  I:arlco+ l ~ ~ . . ~ ,  



tllerr! at preseut exists a summer route. This, though not impossil~ls, 
wo~rld require tiirie and an absence of opposition which should not be 
allowed to an invader. 

A few words may be devoted to a pass lying to the south of Victoria 
Lake, marked on the maps as the Benderski pass, which is said to have 
been discovered and visited by the Topographer Benderski during the 
Russian Pamir Expedition. It appears from the map of the wandering9 
of this Expedition that Benderski only visited i t  from the north, and did 
not explore i t  to the south. Colonel Lockhart's mission made inquiries in 
Wakhhn and were assured that there was no pass in that direction ; it 
might he possible to find a way up the Waram valley from Langar to 
the crest, said the Wakhis, but there was nothing like EL regular path 
or pass. 

The following are the principal routes taken by the Mission during the period 
described in the first part of the narrative, Chapter XI. 

E b e  or Halting Place. 

'2. S H A R ~ T  (6,080 ft.) - 91 Immediately on leaving camp there is a steep 
narrow ascent, which is very trying t o  laden 

In fact for the f i a t  6 miles it  is bad 
throughout, being a succession of steep and 

rocky ascents and descents. At  5+ miles the road enters the bed of the river, of which several 
channels have to he forded, the  water nearly 3 fekt deep, with a swift current. In winter there 
15 very little difficulty on this account. 

On quitting this, the  most difficult portion of the  road commences, namely, the pan', or 
cliff, opposite Uargfi. ' rhe road no\" becomes as bad as i t  can be. A t  7 miles i t  bifurcates; 
the lower part is fit only for footmen, and even for them is bad, as sevel.al cornices have to toe 
passed and ledges of rock clarnhered over as best, onc can. ?'he upper road inlrolrres a terlible 
climb, but  it is passal,le by haggage 'l'lle last nlile into Sharht is easy, t h r o l ~ ~ l l  
~u l t i \~a t ion ;  shade and water aml,le and good, the latter from the ShurJt nula. Shar l t  1s 
a 1)rosperons villuge of 40 houses. 

1. HINZAL (5,150 ft.) - 

Description, &o. 

Distance in Miles. 

K a r ~ Q h  nala by s, frail wooden bridge. Pass Basin BdlC and Phin,  two small villages on  
either side of the Kargah nala. The rest of the way the  road lies close t o  the river, the  
hills closing in and forming a defile. Though stony, the  road is, on t h e  whole, fairly good. 
At Hinzal the camping ground is  hot and treeless, bu t  t h e  water from streams ia excellent. 
l h e  village is a muall one of eight o r  ten houses. 

73 

Interme- 
diato. ~ ~ ~ ~ l .  

- O n  leaving Gilgit, pass for a couple of miles 
through orchards and cultivation by a good lane. 
A t  2 miles pass Naupirr, a emall village on B 

spur above the road. At 2; miles cross the  



- -  . 

I Distn>re in Miles. I 
Description, kc. 

3. DALNATI (5,500 ft.) 

G61p6r. The road again crosses a level strip of cultivated ground. and a t  4 nliles comlnellces 
t o  wind along t,he cli@s opposite Cher lcala, the  chief place in Puniil .  Eucel)t in one or t\\-,) 
places, this p ~ r i  is an easy one. At  59 miles pass the  large fort and village of Cher lialn, 
11-hich is reached by a rope bridge. Here there is a Kashmir garrison of 100 s~poys.  The last 
half mile t o  carnp is easy. 1)alnati is a large open plain on t h e  banks of the Dalnati atreuln. 
Water excellent. Forage and firewood ple~itil'ul. 

23h 64 

Pass the tmo or three houses which form the 
hamlet of Dalnati, and a t  # mile cross the ralr~il 
Dalnati stream by a trridge 90 teet long hy 4 iert, 
broad. Opposite the  mouth t ~ f  this stream is 

4. SINGAL (6,200 ft.) - 

Cross t h e  Shar6t - nnlo, ant1 at  3 a mile p.18~ 

t h e  village for t  of Shik~icit ,  and a t  ~niIe lor,] 
the Shikai6t i ~ n l o .  The11 oler a sloping  i is ill 
for a miie or so. At  Bit- rniles the rillage of 

the  small village of Hnmchil. The road now crosses a stony plain for a rrlile or so;  it t11e11 
ascends a spur and winds along the hill sides. A t  4 rniles pass Jal16k on the opposite bank, n 
hamlet of a dozen houses. At 5 miles the road again descends t o  low ground, an3 passer 
through the fields surrounding Gich (10 houses). 011 l e a v ~ n g  G ~ c h  there are two paths- 
the  one by the river a very difficult footpath, which o111y men with gnod nerves shoultl 
attelupt ; the other practicable for laden animals. bu t  very rocky, and ~nvolving an ascent of a 
tl~ousantl feet. At  6;: miles descend into the  valley. T h e  remainder of the march is quite 
easy. Singal, a village with fort, surrounded by gardens. Water  and  shade excellent. Forage 
procurable. 

8$ I 32 

Cross the  Singal torrent. 1,y a bridge 3 feet wide. 
Road quite easy over level ground as far as 
Ghlrna~i ,  a hamlet of 20 housrs, 3 lniles fro111 
Singal, opposite which is 136bar (15 houses). 

5. G ~ K ~ ~ c H  (7,200 ft.) - 

49 

liUPAR - - - I  ! 

After passing through Glilmati, the road continues fairly easy for a couple of miles, the grourltl 
on the opposite bank being cultivated almost continuously. At smi les  pass G 6  j a r  (20 hollsesl. 
Shortly after this the  roatl ascends several hundred feet t,o the  plateau on which GAkhch ir 
situated. The last 2 miles are level and easy, partly through cultivat~on. GLkhcll, a large 
villa#e wit11 fort, containing about 800 inhabitants. Water plentiful ; supplies ~~rocuritblc. 
The  surrounding llills are quite bare, bu t  the  immediate neiahbourhood of Giklich is 
cultivated. 

I 

On leaving GakGch, the road goes over stony, 
uncl ulating slopes ; a t  1 $ miles it c r o ~ s ~ ~  a deell 
~ , a r i ~ j e ,  :ind a t  2 miles Ilasses the hamlet of 
Aisll. At 22 n~iles  another deep ravine 1s 

crossed. Up to  the 6th nrile the road lies along a broad ahe!f or plateau, ah, lut 1,200 feet abo\'e 
the river, which js here broad and lake-like, and dotted with is!antls. At  (i ltliles there is a 
very steep and dlfEcult deacent of 1,200 feet to  the rilrer I l ~ n k .  Road now level. At 71 I~~~~~~ 

cross a narrow torrent by 9, bridge ; a t  7% miles the road bifurcates ; the lower path is only f i c  
for men on foot, and is in 1)lnces very d a ~ ~ g e r a u s .  Clefss in the h c e  of the rock have to he clam- 
bered by rneans of notched'1,osts. 'I'he p l~ th  nfirlds along the cliff a t  varying heights from 
the level of the river to 50U feet above, unil is in places very bad, especially a t  one spot, \here 
t h e  tra\'eller has to clarniler up the notched t runks  of trees, 

The otllcr path is just practicable for laden ponies, hot  is very steep and rocky. I t  rises a 
good thousand feet above the liver, anti thus avoids tile cliffs. 'rllis [,lace is kno\rrn as the '-lupar paria Reach camp at  9 milts. 'l'he caml)i~lg ground is a Icrel dusty strip 311,'lg the 

ban'c. Irhe heat in aumnler is intense llere owinn to the  hare mounlai::S wlllch llem 
it in. 'here l ' o \~ev~r ,  a splendid s t rea~n of i2e-cold \\rater from tile souttl.\lrest. 



I ~ O U T E  So.  I.--co,~tiniied. 
- - - . - - 

I Dislanco in Miles. / 
Description, kc. 

8. J A N D R ~ T ,  or JIN-  Road fairly good throughout; t h e  hills recede 
JAROT (7,640 ft.). somewl~at, a r ~ d  the road goev for the most part 

over gently sloping undulations. O n  leaving 
camp, cross stream by a rickettp b r ~ d g e ;  this 

heam may, however, be forded, as  i t  is only about 3 feet deep. A t  5 miles Gupis, a village 
of 10 or 12 houses, eurrounded by cultivation and fruit trees. The reet of the way the road, 
though easy, is very stony. A t  7 miles pass tlie junction of the YBsin and Ghizar rivers, 
where there is a considerable widening of the  river and many sma.11 islands. A t  8; miles the  
road ascends a spur, on which is t h e  clmall village of Jandrot (8 houses). 

7, ROBIIAW (7,060 ft.) - 

10. PRINGAL, or PIN. 

1 8 1 8 g 1  T h e  road, after following the river bank for 
GAL. a few hundred yards, crosses a rocky spur, the 

descent from which is of some difficulty. 
Returning to the river bank, ~t follows this 

for some distance, and then again leaving it ascends to  a level plateau, across ~vhich it  runs 
for more than half a mile. A sllort, but steep, descent leads from this plateau to tile ICachdri, 
a of some size, which is forded a t  about 3 miles fray camp. The road then ascends about 
a thousand feet, and crosses a neck, the descent from whlch, and the next half mile of road, 

very rough and severe. After crossing a small plain, much cut up by dry nalrs, 

UP the Buttisah ,tala there is a good to Tang r open all the Y a r  roLmd.-aidduiI'h' 

A T 17-185. 
H 

rock?, being over the debris of landslips for a t  least half the  way. Between the  5 th  and 7th 
miles there is a loiv, l ~ u t  very difficult, pari. This, in winter, may he avoided by crossing over 
to the left bank, passing through the fields of Surnh for a couple of miles, arrtl then recross- 
ing. At 74 miles pass village of Sumh on opposite bank;  a t  10 miles the hills on the right 
recede, and the road crosses a sloping stony plain. At 11 miles cross a rapid stream in a deep 
ravine. The road then passes along a cliff, about GO feet above the  river, which it  crosses Ijy 
a rope-bridge. A t  12 miles Roshan. 'I'be village is surrounded by cultivation and fruit trees. 
The fort is a picturesque pile of stones and boulders, built on a rock overhanging the  river. 
A splendid supply of pure water f r o n ~  a stream just beyond the  village. 

12 

9. J U L J ~ S  (opposite 1 1  
Dahimal). 

6 1 The  road is fairly level throughout, running 
close alongeide the  river the whole way, ancl 
nowl~ere are there very 11igIi or steep arcxntu ilritl 
descents ; b u t  t h e  path is t~ rril~ly r o ~ ~ g h  ant1 

above the river, regaining its bank by a descent of mdderate difficulty. Thence passing over 
several low spurs, i t  fords t h e  Gahoga or Khogah stream at about the 5th mile, and for a 
short distance beyond keeps close to  the river bank. At  about the 7b.h mile the real di5culties 
of the strage commence. For quite a mile the path is carried up  and down ledges of rock, in 
slme places excessively steep. Some of the steps of the rocky stairs that here form the 
road are fully Y feet deep, so th,tt  i t  i3 a l ~ s o l u t e l ~  necessary that  baggage animals should be 
unloaded and their burdens carried mross by coolies. 'I'he last b i l e s  of the road are, 
though severe, less difficult. Descending again to  the  river bank, the road follows it  for a 
short distance, anti then ascends to  a plateau, ~vhich is divided into two parts by the gorge of 
the Baltiret, or Battigall river,* a stream of considerable size (not fordable), \vhich is crosseci 

rery r i c k e t t ~  bridge, the approaches t o  which are of consideral~le difficulty. Finally 
!ea\'lng the plateau, the road descends by a very steep zigzag path to  camp, which 1s eltuated 
In a.meadow beside the river. 

There is no village a t  JuljLs. Dahimal, on the opposite bank, is ~ e r c h e d  on a high rocky 
mound. Forage plentiful a t  J uljbs. 

1 
Start ing from the camp, situated about 300 

feet above the river level, the road crosses the  
Jinjarot stream at nbout + mile, and for the  
next 2 miles rises gradi~ally to  about 1,200 feet 



ROUTE No. I.-contintced. 

I Distance in IIiles. I 
Stwe or Halting Place. Description, &c. 

the path, a t  nbout the  5th mile, is carried over a very s t e ~ p  and difficult spur, and then 
returns to  the river bank, which it  follows for the  remainder of the stage, the ground I)einji 
fairly easy. At  about a mile from the stage the Sosat, a stream of considerahle size, is crossell 
by a foot-bridge. Baggage animals have to ford. 

13. S H A N D ~ ~  (12,?50 ft.) 20 

I I lU I 
Immediately after leaving camp, the rord 

climbs a steep ascent of some 5b0 or GOO feet. 
This and the  follon.ing half mile of road are 
somewhat rough, but quite traversible by laden 

animals. From this to  the 15th mile the road is  quite easy, for tlie most part across the level 
 lai ins that here form the bottoms of the valleys, interrupted only by some easy slopes Of 

grb(liel1t. At about the 3rd mile a stream and village named Terli are passed) and 
miles fllrther on a considerahle stream, the Chukalwat, is crossed by a bridge. In 

of the 9th mile the Chamarkand nala opens out  on the right hand, the styeam, a large 
One, being fairly bridged. Shortly before coming to the bridge, the alternative route, to 
Masthi is se:n branching off up the Chamarknlld nala. On looking up the nala, which Is a 
wide and "Pen 0% l t  is seen shortly to  bifurcate, the Chamarkand pass being gained tlll'ou~" 

brclnch, while that to the left, the Harchin nola, nlert]y leads to certain summer 
grazing ~ ~ o u n d 9 .  At about the 15th mile tile path, deserting the C;h~zar valley, turns 
abrl'l)cl!' to the r l ~ h t  a steep, hut not dificlllt, ascent of 1,000 feet to gain the ehan(lhr  

wlllcll lt tollovs acroas a roiiing piaiIl ab far as tile R\lorcs the Shnnd6r lake, I)ee1'le 

This, in  comparison with the preceding stages, 
is easy. After leaving camp, the road crosses 
the  cultivated ground of the village, and tllrn 

11. CHASHI - - 

12. GHIZAR - 
I l3 1 

113 

rises by a short stet:p ascent to gain a ledge on 
the cliff overhanging the river. This  place, though somewhat dangerous, is not dificult, and 
the descent from i t  oniy moderately rough. The  path then crosses a plain of some extent, 
covered with low brushwood, and is aft,erwards carried along the lower slopes of the valley rt 
a small elevation above the river. About 2 miles from Pringal are some steep short UlJ9 

and downs where mules have to be unladen ; but as  the  soil here is easily excavated, a very 
little labour mould suffice t o  remove this ohstacle. 

A little beyond the third mile the valley narrows considerably, and at  this point, named 
Darband, a tower and a low rubble wall have been ereeted 80 as to completely close tlie pass. 
Beyond this point the valley gradlially opens out, till a t  last its bottom forms a plain of con- 
siierable extent. 

At about the 7t,h mile the river divides into the Chashi, which turns to  the south to~artls 
Tangir and the Ab-i-Hauz, a short branch which forms the outlet of the Pandar jake. A t  
the same poiat a third considerable stream, the Bahfishta, runs in from the northward. A 
little beyond this junction the road crosses the &$-named branch by a kadal bridge, and is 
then carried along its left bank t o  the village. 

The camping ground is situated some distance beyond this, just below the Pandar lake. 
Camp marshy; u better one on fields 400 yards short of it  ; large scattered village; mucll 
cultivation. 

l1 I 
100 

The  road f ~ r  the first 6 miles follows the 
shore of the Yandirr lake, and afteralards the 
right bank of tlie Cihizar river as far as 9.; mileu, 
when it  crosses the river I)y a kadal bridge,, and 

follows the left bank for the remainder of the stage. Throughout the road is easy, rising 
gradually, without 1)articularly severe gradients. About a mile tiom the camp the road forks, 
one branch kerping well up ori the slopes of the  valley, while the other follows closely the 
shore8 of the lake. The upper is the bet,ter p t h ,  b u t  even the lower can be traversed 
throughout by laden animals without difficulty. * considerahle stream, the Barkliti, is crossed a t  about the 6th mile. 

Camp in stony bed of river. Small village surrounded by cultivation, also a small fort on 
an eminence. 





ROUTE No. I.-contitttced. 

which the camping ~ r o u i l d  is situatetl. Beyond 'I'erG no villages of any size are met with, 
but a suitable intermediate campir~g ground might be made in the  plain about 1; n~i les  
heyond the Chamarkand bridge, where water, wood, and grass are all plent~ful.  No village, 
only a summer pasture ground with a few shanties. Camping ground on bank of lalte. 

-- 

Description, kc. 

- 

Etago or I I :~ l l in~  Plaze. 

15. M A S T ~ J  (7,760 ft.) 14& 158% The  road first follows the river across the 
level ground of the Harchin valley for half a 
mile. Here the  river is crossed by a kudal 
bridge, baggage a~rimals having to be ~rnladen. 

For the next 6: miles i t  keeps high 11p on the  slopes of the valley, which is here very broad. 
At the 4th mile the Shirrdal nala is crossed, the zigzag descent into it  bcing very steep, bu t  
not rollgh. The stream itself is small. A little further on a branch of the Ghashts nala is 
crossed, the main stream being forded aI,out 1; miles further on. J u s t  on the other side of 
thesecond is the village of that  name. At the 7th mile a second kadal bridge takes the road 
a w n  across the river, baggage animals having t o  be once more unloaded. Half a mile 
beyond this second bridge, the Sha idb ,  a considerable stream, is forded. 

Distnnce in Jlilcs. 

Intcrme- T, ,~I.  
diub. 

11. H A R C H ~ N  - 144 

From this point the valley narrows rapidly, till a t  9 miles the steep hill sides extend right 
-down to the river. Here is situated a darband, or easily defensible defile. After this the 
valley again opens out, and a t  the 12th mile t h e  village of Gramuli, watered by a small 
stream, the I<ambiLd, is passed. Beyond this the road descends a long slope for another mlle 
to the fort of Mastq,  which 1s situated a t  the junction of the Sar Laspur and Yirkhun rivers, 
t h o u ~ h  at some lrtrle distance from their banks. The  camping ground is about l a  milts 
beyond the fort. 

I ,  

lhe  stages gkven above from Janjr6t to  MastGj are those made by the ChitrLl Mission o n  
it9 outward journey to Chitrhl in August 1885. B e t ~ e r  stages would be the folrowlng, mhlch 
are those made by the Mission on i ts return journey to tiilgit in November 1885 :- 

1. Hupar. 5. Pingal. 

I 
9. Sar Lasph .  

2. Roshan. 6. Chashi. 10. RahrniLn. 
3. Janjr6t. 7. Ghizar. 11. MastG. 
4. Dah~mal. 8. Langar. 

The above route should be compared Route No. XI.. Ma9th.i t o  G Q k ~ c h .  There is 
also tile route ei& Yasin and the TGi pass, which is, however, infinitely Illore (tide 

Route No. V., Part 11.). 

The  road, after following the northern shore 
of the  lake for a l ~ o u t  1 mile, crosses the level 
head of t h e  valley for another $ ~rrile. 'I'her~, 
entering the  Woght6r nnln, for the nest  3: r ~ ~ i l e s  

it descends rapidly, the gradient in places being very steep, but still practicable throuyhol~t  
for laden auimalu. At the end of this descent the LYoghtGr terminates in the Sar LnsllGr 
valley, the village of that name being situated a t  the  junction. A kadal bridge here crosses 
the Sar Lasplir river. 'I'he road, however, does not cross this, bu t  turns to  the right along 
the right bank of the river, keeping along the bank for about a mile, after which i t  crosses a 
long flat-topped spur, from which it descends to  the village of Brok. For the remaining 
3 llliles the path is carried across a level plain. 

Opposite the camping p o u n d  a t  Harchin, on the  other side af the river, is the rillape of 
Rshrnbn, and through the valley behind it  runs a short path leading to Cllitril. This, 
however, is practicable only for men on  foot. Harchin, a small village; good, but  small 
camping ground in an orchard. 



ROUTE No. 11. 

I Distance in Niles. I 
Etage or Halting Place. Description, $c. 

Interme- 1 diate. I 1 

At G &  miles cross a deep chasm, 100 yards wide, by descending to  the level of tlie stream 
and again ascending to  the Parabek plaln. At 7% miles descend to the river, arid half a mile 
further on cross over to left bank by a single span pole bridge, about 160 feet long, at which 
bagga e animals must be unladen. After crossing, the road tracks back for about half a 
mile a f ong the river, and then, ascending a precipitous cliff, enters the village of Sanoghar. 
Camp in an orchard on the far side of the village. Sanoghar is a large village with at least 
a hundred houses embosomed in trees and charmingly situated. Supplies obtainable. 

1. SANOGHAR (7,651 
ft.) 

good many ups and downs with severe gradients ; but still the road is 3 feet or 4 feet wid,,. 
and cleared of rocks and bonlders. At 3 miles pass the junction of the Laspir or Bashkir 
river. At 4 miles pass Largpfir (8 houses). At 5 miles Naisur (15 houses). About the 
5th mile enter the river bed, and a short distance beyond ascend to the Parabek plain, a 
eloping moidan nearly a mile in width. 

9 

2.  BUN^ (6,862 ft.) - 

3. R B ~ H U N  (6,480 ft.) - 

6.  KOGHAZI (5,450 ft.) I 13 15& Through Baranas and across a deep rnrine 
wllicll divides that village in two. Over a stony 
plateau, and a t  1; miles descend to river bedm 
At 2 miles past l'rCt, a large village on the 

o ~ ~ o e i t e  bank- The roar1 now becomes had for a couple of miles, baggage animals hnvina to 
be At lnile6 Ueni (10 houses), and at 5 miles hlaroi, large village of 100 houses, where there is bridge across the Mastuij ri\-er. At j miles the I,ecomes very bad, gplng along the face of rocky clilFa, sonlelimeli nscending ")() 01- 300 feet, rind llassing over corn1Ccs, 

- 

almost continuous. At 6 miles Avi (50 houses) ; at  7 miles Kucl~nali (30 houses), and at 
8 miles large village of Buni (YO0 houses). Camp on the far side. Supplies obtainable. 

9 

4. BARANAN (6,100 ft.) 

At 600 yards cross the river to the right hank 
hy a ricketty single span pole bridge ahout 
90 feet long. Baggage animals must be unliltler~. 
Then along the cliffs by a fairly made road, a 

fluence of the M~ilkho. Opposite Koragh is Kusht (50 houseu). At 7 miles the road and 
river both enter a gorge, which contii~ues for the next three miles or so. At 104 miles Jait 
(25 houses) ; at  11 miles Sliugram on opposite bank (40 houses). Just  before rench~ng 
RBshun, a swift torrent has to be crossed t)y a bridge about 10 feet long. This torrent is 
otherwise uilfordable. Reshun is a large village of 150 houses. Supplies obtainable. 

1 2 i  

18 

700 feet to an alll~vial tlat along the river bank. 
At  2 t  miles Pass Parpish (30 housfs) on o posite bank. 'I'lle road then becomes bad, for the 
most part alorg chffs about (3) feet or 70 feet ahave the river. At 5 miles pass Madas11 
(15 houses), and rbt (; miles Humknri (20 houses). The road then tlescends and goes along tne 
foot of tile c l i l h  finally ascending to the fertile plateau on which Baranas (60 houses) 1s 
eituated. 

7 

Easy march ; road very fair after leaving the  
fields of Sanoghar, along the face of a cliff over- 
hanging the river. At 3 miles pretty villn~e of 
Mirngrbm (150 houses) ; cultivation from here 

30) At 3 miles pass village of Janalkot (20 housrs) 
on opposite bank. Hoad then scrapes along the 
side of a bad cliff. At 4% miles Awira (20 houses). 
At 6 miles Korngh (20 houses), and the con- 

3ii On leaving Rbshurl, cross a deep nala. Then 
ascend a steep spur, the road rising to nbout 
600 feet nbore Hbshun. Steep descent of 



MOUTH OF T H E  GULEN GOL. 
- 



where animals should certainly be unladen. At 74 miles the road reaches a stony undulating 
plateall, which continues for 1; miles. A t  8fr miles pass the bridge, 60 feet long, which leads 
to the large village of Mori, on the opposite bank. At 9 mile8 cliffs again impinge on the 
riirer, and for the next two or three miles the road either runs along the face of the cliffs or at  
tlleir feet, I~eing imp~ssable in many pluces for laden animals. At 11% miles cross the rapid 
(;ulen or Shalich nala hy a bridge 60 feet long and 2 t  feet wide ; animals crossing it must 
first l)e urrladen. The rest of the road is easy. At 13 miles Koghazi, a village of 50 houses. 
Supplies obtainable. 

Stage or Hdting Plm. 

6. C H I T R ~ L  (4,980 ft. )- 

The foute given below is that usually followed by merchants going from Chit& to 'hrikho 
for OrPlment, as, in spite of its numerous mcents and descents, it 1s a far bett?m'lb than 
that by the river. 

Description, $0. 

Distunce in Miles. 

Stas8 or halt in^ Place. 

1. S A R ~ M  - - 9 - s t d i n g  from the sarai up the Chit,ril valley. 
through the barren ground on the right bank of 
the river, a t  3 miles pass Sang\ir (120 houses), 

at &bout 4 miles pass the junction of the 
Mast6j and L6tk6 rivers. At 7: mile8 Bb&i, where Ems. to Sin on the left bank by a bridge 
pncticable for unladen animals. F~~~ s i n  there is a steep ascent of several hundred feet, 
ending in a bad rock staircase at 1 mile from s i n :  here animais must be unladen; 4 a mile 

0. is the halnlet o f  Sarhm (nltitu,le 6,U()() feet). The camping yrou~ld is crnllped, but 
and f i r e ~ * / ~ ~ d  are plentiful. frrnders ltop Si? for cc~nrenicnce m getting 

s ' l l ) ~ l i ~  i but this is better stage fur troops, as the n u t  l v a ~ h  1s a Very 
One' 

l:kr- 

A t  4 miles Rhgh (50 houses), and half a mile short of this village there is a very bad cliff to 
be turned, where animals must be unladen. At 6 t  miles Kbri (60 houses). At $ miies the 
road becomes very bad indeed for a couple of miles, being a path about 2 feet wide bet\veen 
cliffs and pracipice, with had ascents and descents ; even unladen animals must be taken along 
it wit11 great care. At 9 miles 1,ass the confluence of the Arkiri river. At !)a miles fine may 
he said to enter the Chitrkl valle , a succession of undulating fans between hills nowllere more 
than a mile apart. The hills T lere are somewhat less preoipitous and more wooded. At 
10 miles pass Sangrir (20 houses) on opposite bank. For the next mile the road runs along 
8 santly strip of ground. At l l+  miles pass Danil (50 houses), and at 12 miles cross the 
ri\'er by a fairly good bridge 123 feet long and 4 feet wide. Camp just beyond the fort ; supplies 
plentiful. 

I ,  

Illere is also the road aid Dr&san ; bnt, on the whole, the above route by the left bank is 
Preferable, except for laden animals. These in summer would find the D r h a n  Owir route 
the best. 

124 

Total. 

63 

Description. kc. 
Distance in Miles. 

Through the fields of Koghazi. At 2 miles 
the road becomes very bad. River hereabouts 
crossed by a rope bridge. At 2% miles pass 
Kuj6 on opposite bank, a village of 30 houses, 

Interme- 
diate. ~ ~ b l .  



ROUTE No. 111. -co~'tinued 

I Distance ill Miles. I 

9. P A B S ~ N  (8,800 ft.) - 

3. PASTI (11,100 f t . )  - 8k 

I 1 2 '  

p 'es u,,ancl down the hill side for 1; miles, when it  reaches the  watershed, along the edge ~f 
\s~lllclr tile road goes. At  the  highest point it is about !)."0 feet. The top is broad and 
untlulating. \vith no rock or hard ground, altogether afft~rding a capital road. At Ga milee 
tllere is a s l n ~ l l  chu,nrrlr wirh splendid grazing and good water in abundance. Road again 
winds along hill elol)es. A t  7$ miles cross a rlarrow spur, which is'the highest ~ o i n t  reached on 
tile marcll (9,HlO fret).  From here steel) descent t o  camp a t  Parshn (30 houses), around which 
tllero is colrsitIeral~le cllltivation. Prorn I'arslin there is a road t o  Shogh6t ; also afootpathdown 
the ParsLn stream to the Lutkli valley below Shoghbt. 

94 

T h r o u ~ h  fields and broken ground for about 
16 miles ; then steep ascent to a knoll about 
34 miles fro111 camp (altitude 10,500 feet). Prom 
here t o  kotal, 2+ miles, coml~aratively easy going. 

6 .  L ) R ~ S A N  - - } Vide Route. No. LV. 

This kofnl (altitude 11,8!:0 feet) is  the watershed between the  Chitril  and Lutk6 rivers. The 
rout1 now runs along the slopes of a bay in the mountains for  1 mile; then, the spur hetmeen 
the Mori and Pr i t  ravines, descends for 13 miles to camp. Pasti is a small village. Forage is 
obtainable, but firewood is scarce. 

4. Owin (7,930 ft.) - 

5. G ~ R K ~ R  (8,000 ft.) - 

18; 

scribably mtrgnificent view of Tirich Mir  and  the  Owir valley. Prom the kotal there is a very 
 steel^ descent for 2 miles t o  13i l~Sri  (10 houses), the first hamlet of Owir. Descend through 
the fields and hamlets of Kol for a couple of miles ; then over barren rocky slopes to a swilf 
torrent in a deep ravine (83 miles), which cross by a bridge (21 feet x 2 feet) practicnble for 
nnladen a~~i ina l s .  Cross a narrow razor-like promontory, 200 feet or so higher than t,he streanis 
which i t  divides, ant1 then cross the  second stream by a similar bricige (30 feet by 2; feet), 
camping on its left bank. Space very cramped, bu t  supplies of all  kinds procurable fro111 tills, 
the well-populated valley of Owir. 

36 9 

Over a spur, and  then up  a steep shuly ravine. 
At  1 mile t u i n  off to left, and ascend a very steep 
hill side, rnost trying for laden animals. At 
1Q miles reach the top (7,900 feet). Road now 

Cross t h e  Prdt  stream a t  4 mile; then steady 
gradual ascent t o  the  kotal between Yre't and 
Owir, which reach a t  3 miles. This kotal is 
broad and  flat (altitude 12,900 feet) with an inde- 

and Cfirkir ; a stee11 deacent to  first hamlet, and then along the llill sides which skirt the Gurklr 
ruvilles to  canll~. Supplies procurable. 

1 44 

Stiff ascent of 2$ miles t o  crest of spur between 
Owir and L 6 n  (nltitude 10,000 feet). Easy 
descent along hill slopes above L6n, a village of 
HO houses. At  5$ miles cross spur I)et\veen!,fi," 



ROUTE NO. IV. 

D&AN (6,850 ft.) - 8 Down hill, through the fields and hamlets of 
~ ~ ~ h t .  ~t 2 miles cross a deep ravine, fording 
its stream. ~t 9 miles the road enters the bed 
of the ~ ~ ~ f k h o  river which. it  again leaves a t  

after tllrning a rocky spur, into the bed of the nr7er. The road now 
becomes good, and remains so the  way, which is mainly through fields, nlany srrlall 

on the hill side ahuve being llassed m roulc. lIr6-cnn is a square mud f'ort the usual 
tylle. It  is the residellce of the c ; ~ ~ , ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  of hlurikho. S ~ i ) ~ l i e s  yle~lt~f 'ul.  Good camping 
ground. 

Stwe or Hulting Place. 

1 ,  K O G H A Z I  (5,450 ft.; 

Description, kc. 

Road easy a s  far a s  the junction of the Lbtk6 
and Chitr j l  rivers (36 miles), after psssing which 
there is an exceedingly Ijad pwi ,  the path I~eing 
often only 2 feet wide, ant1 overhanging the  

Distance In Milcs. 

river. At 6 miles reach K6ri. From I<Qri the road is tolrrab!e. At Hi miles Rbgh, just  
Iregond which there is another narrow, bu t  short, pari,  the road being cut  along the face of 
;L nrall-cl~ff of clay. This may be avoided by a detour over the hill. On the opposite bank, a t  
!I+ ~ ~ ~ i l e s ,  is liujli, a village of two hamlets, a mile apart. A t  10 miles there is a final pori,  
11ut however very difficult. A t  104 miles pass a rope bridge, and a t  1 I $ miles reach the fields 
of Koghazi. Camp on polo ground. Supplies i~rocurable. 

Interme- 
diclttr. 

1-04 

2. Pnd~r (6,050 ft.) - 

~,,t&l. 

- 

Along the  river hank, the  road fair. At 1 mile 
cross the  Gulen Go1 by a ricketty bridge, 60 feet 
long. A l  3 miles the  road turns a sprlr by a 
pari ,  which ascends for several hundred feet. 

81 

This may be avoided by going over the neck of t h e  spur. AEter passing this spur, the road 
I~rcomes easy, lying as it  does over a plain. A t  4 miles psss the bridge leading to Mori. A t  
11 miles there is a very bad pari, where animals must  be unladen. At  64 miles reach Mori, a 
large scattered village. At  7 miles the road turns down a deep ravine, and a t  i+ miles reaches 
tilt I~ridge across the Chitrbl river. 'l'his is a very shaky, dangerous bridge, about 25 yarde 
lone; horses must be taken over with great care. T h e  rest of the road easy. PrBt, a scattered 
I ~llage of 60 houses. 

2 1 

3. P A R P ~ S H  (6,250ft.) - 

yoad in  nomewhat dangerous, being very subject t o  landslips. At 3 miles reach the river bank. 
1 Ile road is now fairly easy for about 3 miles, going along the  foot of stony slopes. At 6 miles 
there is a bad pari round a rocky spur. A t  74 miles reach the Parpish Gol, a deep ravine, with 
!lrecipitous sides; cross this by a steep descent and ascent, and camp in the village, a small 
~ ' ' e  of 20 houses. Supplies scarce. 

4. K U ~ H T  (7,850 ft.) - lC3 39) For 1+ miles along the river bank road fairly 
easy; then up  the hill side t o  L6n. a large 
scattered village 2,000 feet above the river. 
Ground undulating; no trees. At 5,500 feet 

cross a broad down, and descend t o  GGrkir, 54 miles. After crossing the Glirkir stream the 
goes over a spur, then across a deep ravine, and u p  the hill side to  8,700 feet. There is 

then a long gradual descent of over 2 miles, past Shanjarand to Kusht, a large village with a 
consideral)le amount of cultivation about it. Supplies plentiful. This marqh is  a very trying 
One, owing to its ups and downs, bu t  there are no difficult places where a:lmalS pave to be 
unladen. There is an alternative road along the river bank, through S h u g a m ,  which 1s about 
'4 miles shorter, bu t  in  wet weather i t  is very bad. 

8 39 l 'hrough fields. At  1 mile cross a deep ravine. 
At  26 miles the road descends by a narrow path 
along a steep shaly slope, the total descent being 
about 400 feet in half a mile. l 'his part of the 



Stagv or Haltiug Place. 

7. M A ~ T ~ ~ J  (7,780 ft.) - I 74 1 67 1 Vide Route No. 11. 

6. SANOGHAR (7,650 ft.) 

I I I 
There are two other routes-that via" Owfr (vide Route No. III.), which is the surnnler mule 

road, and that vik the left bank of the river (vide Route No. 11.). By the latter the distance 
is 63 miles, and the number of stages 6. 

I I I 

I Distanm in Milca, 1 

Description, LC, 

Distance in Miles. 

t o  the top of the Karg6h Lasht, a sort of Hog's 
back, separating the Turikho and Mast6,j river. Over these un(lulating barren downs tile 
road is very good for se\reri~l miles. At  5 miles there is a steep descent to the Mastlij river, 
along the r ~ g h t  bank of which the road now goes for  about 3 miles. Opposite Miragrim 
(8) miles) it climbs a steep spur, on the  other side of which is the Parabek plain. Road level 
and good the rrst of the way. Camp on a little plateau just  beyond the Sanoghar bridge. 
Supplies from Sanoqhar. 

12 

Btwe or Halting Plnce. 1 1 1 Total. I 

Iz1",Y 

Description, bc. 

Total. 

593 U p  the river bank for about 1 mile ; then cross 
by a pole bridge. I n  winter the river mdy be 
forded. Tlie road now climbs up some 1,200 feet 

1 . B ~ 6 z  - - 

4. (;AIRAT I .  

hamlet of k d - m  Kha ; thence through fields t o  J o ~ h l i r  ( 3 t  miles), a village contairling over 
a hun[lre(l Ilo~lses, ford the Joghfir stream, and a t  four miles ascend the broad grassy undulat 
inb~ s p l r  which closes the Chit&\ valley on the south side. This  spur was once ~ulti\~ated. 
At 5 miles descend to the fields of Churnarkbn, through t h a t  village, and then over a low 
rocky sl)llr, to  the river bed on the other side. Along this for over a mile, then through tile 
firl(ls flll(l llalnlets of Broz for 2 or 3 miles. Brbz colitains about 300 houses in all ; suppliefl 
plentiful. 

10 

On leaving Brbz, continue through cultivation 
for a mile or two ; the road then goes across 
rocky spur by a path along the cliffs a hundred 
feet or so above the river. Descending tothe 

r iwr  level, it passea t h r o u ~ h  for a short distance, and then, opposite Aiin, agalrl 
lllukeq l te  way along the clilfs river; here in pluces tile path 1s very narrow and 
t l a n ~ e r ( ) u s  for laden animnls. At 5 miles descend t o  SIILlasht, a fort \%!hose fields hatre lately 

s w r ~ t  awa b the encroachn~ent~ of the river, tile bed of which is here more than half 
'niie wicle. mile beyond Sp&Iasht, a recipitou8 cliE &buts on the river bed; this is 

u8"al i~ turned going along the peb l~ l l  ) ) e l o f  tllr but  in summer it is necesBarY to 
cross ''Ie spur a steep path. After this the road is quite easy. Gairat is a snlall  villa^^ 
8ituqtrd (In a plateau-like ~~rornoiitory. 100 feet or rllore *LuVe tL,,e rirer. OIlposite it is the 
mouth of U u i r  valley of K J&Yllguln. 

- Starting from t h e  bridge a t  Chitrd, the road 
passes through the fields and lanes of lhnil, and 
then goes along the  steep hill-side, about 200 reet 
above the  river. At  24 miles descend to the 



ROUTE No. V.-continued. 

I Dirtsnce in Miles. I 

3. KALA DROSH (DA- 
HBSH) (4,350 ft.) 

Stwe or Halting P h .  Description, LC. 
Interme- 

Description, &c. Stwe or Haltin8 Place. 

There are two routes, one along each bank of the Chitr41 river. That along the right bank 
js mrlcli the easier, and is even in its present state perhaps practicable for laden animals, but 
lt 1s never used on account of K&fir raiders. The road along the left bank in ite present 
state is fit for led horses, but not for laden ones. It might, however, be eeeily and quickly 
made so. 

I I I 
9# 

The stages might be either- 
Milee. 

Distance in Miles. 

acroas the river. Below K6J the character of the country changes, the hills becoming well 
clad with Sorest. At 5q miles a rocky spur ~ ro jec t s  into the river, the path over which is  
very difficult and narrow for laden an~mals. At  the crest the road is closed by a stone tower 
krlonn as the 2'6pkhboa-i-Kks5. At 7 miles cross the Shislii KG, a rapid river, ahout 20 yards 
broad. In summer this streem is not fordable, but there are two bridges a little way up. 
A mile beyond there is a spur, which involves a stiff climb, except when the river is fordable ; 
the rest of the road is eaey, mostly through fields. Drosh consists of a fort and several 
villages. Supplies and firewood plentiful. 

Miles. 
. - 

Interne- 
dircle. 

263 

4. M ~ R K A N I  (4,100 ft.) 

- Sau - - Sau - - 12 

Harnoi 
Camp, 3 miles south of Harnoi - 9 - - 6 

MoRhaldam - - 12 Moghaldam - - - 9 

*s the road would require making, the shorter stages would be tbe better, and are 
accordingly given below : - 
1 . s ~ ~  - . .I 12 / - ~t z+ miles pass Shangfir (60 housee), about 

a mile to right of road on hill slopes, and a t  
+J ford strenm, up which there is a road 
to ~)*r Barawn]. At 4 miles Shali (GO houses), 

~ ~ ~ 1 .  

On  leaving Gairat there is a difficult rocky 
descent for 100 yards or so, after which the road 
is fairly easy all the way to  Ke'sb (43 miles), a 
fair-sized village, where there is a foot-bridge 

eemi-fortified rock knoll overlooking the river. From Kalkatak to Mirkani the road ia on the 
whole fairly good. At 64 miles, however, there is rather a had pari. At 7; miles pas8 
F l a  Naghar, a fort and village on the opposite hank ; also Badugal, a hamlet of Saiads on s 
hill just above the road to the left. At 83 miles the road becomes difficult for laden aninlala, 
and remains so the rest of the way. Mirkani is an open spur between the Lowarai stream 
and ChitrQl river. There is space for a small camp. and fiewood is abundant ; but the place 
is much exposed to Kd6r attacks. The hamlet of Mirkani (two or three houses) is a of a mile 
further down the Chitrbl river. From this point there are two roads--one running south-east 
U1) the PQsh Go1 to the Lowarai pass and Dk ; the other south along the left bank of the 
river to AsmG (vide Route No. V(a)). 

9b 36 The road as far as Kalkatak is fairly easy. 
being partly along the stlndy bed of the river. 
At 3 miles ford the Beori Gol, a rapid stream 
about 20 feet wide. At 3; miles Kalkatak, a 



I~OUTII. No. V. (a)-cotitinried. 
-- 

4. MOGHALDAM - - 

ROUTE NO. VI. 
CHITRAL TO Z~BAK, ~ i a  THE DIJR~H PASS. 

Description, &c. fitage or Halti~g Plnce. 

5. KALA D R ~ B H  - 
6. CAIRAT - - - 
7. B R ~ Z  - - - 
8. C H I T R ~ L  - - 

Distance in Mllru. 

Interme- ~ ~ t ~ l .  
dlntr. 

On the north bank of this nalcl is Gid (60 houses) (the Chitr4lis call i t  Dahimal). Half a 
mile beyond Gid the road becomes a succession of small paris, very difficult for holvses. 
A t  3 miles ford the Chashtangad nala. Beyond this the hills recede a little, and from here 
to the Lowari stream the valley on the left bank is known as Moghaldam. Half way between 
the two streams there is a good spot for encamping; forage and firewood obtainable. The 
L ~ w a r i  stream is 12 miles further on ; i t  is crossed by a footbridge a t  Mirkani. 

the lastAsm&r village ; opposite it  is a roi)e bridge leading to Dubkala (40 houses), on ~ l ~ l ) ~ s i t ~  
hank of river. Just ahout Sheli there is another road t o  Bar Barawal. At 8 miles pass 
l<ara&m (40 houses) on ~ ~ ~ ~ o e i t e  bank, the first village in Chitrhl. At 10 miles there is a ]lad 
pari allout 500 -yortls long. At  10$ iniles pass Sanlik, a small hamlet on oppos~te bank. Sau 
conta i~~s  about 100 houses. From here a road to Bar Barawal. 

2. CAMP (3  miles south O n  leaving Sau, cross atream, up which is the 
of Harnoi or Amawai.) aforementioned road. At  G miles cross a nala 

by a footbridge. Up this there is a good road 
to Bar Barawal, wliich is fit for laden horses, 

and is never closed by snow. At 7 miles N4ra or Narsnt (50 houses), just above which to the 
right is the deserted fort of Shhli K6t. Two miles further on there is a fine level grassy 
muidan, which makes a splendid place for s camp. 

At  1 mile there is a very had bit, where horses 
must be led. A t  48 miles ford a nalu, up which 
there is a road to L)ir by which horses can be 
taken, bu t  which is closed by snow in winter. 

9 

Stn~e or Ifalting Place. 

1. S H O G H ~ T  (G,2UO ft.) 

36 

At  14 miles cross the Pksh G61 (the stream 
from the Lowarai pass) by a footbri(1ge at Mir- 
kani. The road from this point is described in 
route No. V., Chitrhl t o  Mirkani. 

11 

'' 
7 

10 

On leaving camp, for 2 milrs there is a had 
pari, where horses must he led. At 2 miles pass 
Pashangar (10 houses) and Hirkdt (20 houses) 
on opposite bank. At 3 miles cross stream to 

3. L A N G A R ~ A T  - 

47 

56t 

638 

f3i  

Flarnoi (Randh), 180 houses, opposite which there is a footbridge across the main river. From 
Hnrnoi there is a road40 Panark6t. At  4 miles pass the  mouth of the Bashgal Gol. 
Langusbat contains 30 houses. 

27 

Description, kc. 

Up the Chitr4l valley through the barren 
ground on the right hank of the river. A t  

about .7 miles froni ChitritI 11:iss Singar (!._"I 
houses), and a t  about 4 ~nilcs pass thc junctloll 

Distance in Miles. 

I?;. -- 
12% 

Total. 

, 



Dcscription, &o. 

the biastlij and Lutkli rivers, just l~eyond which is a spur which offers a very strong 
defensive position with reference t o  an advance by either river. A t  74 milee SlrBli (12 houses). 
fiet\yeen 8 and 10 miles pass the hamlets of Bartoli, Rand61, Parcheli. At 11 miles the road 
avoids a bad cliff by crossing and recrossing a branch of the river by trvo short bridges. A t  
12 miles cross the Lutkli by a rickett pole bridge, and a t  122j the UjBh G61. Shogh6t is a i small vlllape of 40 houses, opposite w ich, on the right bank of the Lutk6, is Awi (20 houses). 
At Shogh6t there ie a fort, about 40 yards square, with towers at  the  angles. The  position is 
an excellent one for checking an advance from the DGrBh. 'I'he road 1s in  places very bad ; 
arlimals have to be unladen on account of the  narrowness of the path where cliffs abut  on 
the river. The Lrit,kli river is fordable, except i n  summer. There is a bridge practicable for 
anin~als between ShBli and Sin, and a footbridge a t  Parcheli. From Sin  there is a mule road 
over the spurs of Tirich Mir to  Owir and DrBsan (vide Route No. 111.). The road throughout 
lies in n nabrow defile bounded by precipitous mountains. A t  Sliogh6t ample room to encamp. 
\\Inter good ; supplies and firewood procurable. 

3. B A R Z ~ N  (8,000 ft.)" - 7 I I 301 i 
A little more than a mile beyond DrCshp are 

some hot springs, a few hunJred yards to  the 
right of the road, just beyond which is the 
village of Izh (30 houses), on both sides of the 

ri''er. Izh, on the opposite bank, stands a t  the mouth of a fine valley, u p  which there is a 
r"llte, practicable for horses, over the Sh6i pass into KLfiristbn. Between 2' and 3 miles pass 

Burman6 and Jhi ta  ; then ford the  river (there is a bridge for foot passengersj. J n  
summer the river cannot be forded, and men and animals must cross by the brldge 2 miles 
from Parabek. At 4 miles there is a bad ascent and descent, where a rocky spur abuts on 
theriver opposite Rui (40 houses). At  this point the road can be very effectually defended 
flpainst an enemy coming from the DlirBh. The road now enters the Parabek plain, which 
'aabout 4 of a niile broad, and 2 or 3 long. ~t 59 miles pa88 the fort of Parabek, with 
Cistanu on the opposite bank. Through fields, passing tllrough Gufti (15 houses) a t  6 miles. 
Barzin is a snlaS1 village a t  the end of the Parabek plain. 

4. S H ~ H  S A L ~ M  Ford the river, and go up the right bank for 
1 s  mile. In  summer the ford is difficult, but 

rnhlch nlay be used. Ford 
summer keep to the left 
Cross to river bank by 

an e~cessivt.1~ bad P ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .  
--- 

The Chitrbl rnisvion encamped clone lo  rfimhck Fort ; but Rurzin dividcs the dislnncc bcitcr.  

2. DRI~SHP (7,000 h.) - I 10: 231 T h e  road goes alongside the river bed for 400 
yards, then mounts the  cia on  the right for 
several hundred feet by a very steep and d15cult  
path. The  descent is  worse, being carried down 

the face of a smooth cliff by a narrow cornice or pathway supported by short struts. Unladen 
horses can, however, he taken by it. I t  then passes along a steep shaly hill eide. At  14 miles 
rench the Arkiri river, about 15 yards wide, and go u p  its left bank for $ mile. ,Cross 
over by a bridge 60 feet long. Up the  Ark&ri valley is the road to the NuksLn, Agram, 
and Khatinza passes. At  1s rniles small hamlet of Andarthi, the head-quarters of the Arkari 
district. At 2 miles ford the Lutk6  river or cross by a bad footbridge. I n  summer, horses 
must be swum across. The road now follows the  ripht bank, and in places is very bad indeed. 
At 24 miles pass Ruji. Between the 3rd and 4th miles there is a very difficult pari close t o  
the edge of the river, and a t  6 miles there is a high and very bad pari. At  Gi milts Mfigh ; 
at 8; miles bI'r;jg&n. These villages each cnntain 10 or 12 houses; all  three are on the left 
Ilank. Just before reaching DrGshp the road crosses the river by a ricketty bridge, about 
(3) feet long and 3 feet broad. Drlishp contains about 60 houses and an insignificant fort, 
which is the residence of the Governor of Injgim.  Ample space for encamping. Water 
"pply good ; supplies and firewood procurable. 
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Roum No. V1.-continned 

At 4 miles recross to left bank. There is a footbridge a t  this point. Pass throuah Emirdil, a 
hamlet on a hill, and a t  6 miles reach Gabar. a fort lately erected, in which about 30 families 
rrside. Ol)posite this fort is a narrow valley, u p  which is a route to  KBfiristBn hy the 
Zidig IZotal. Below Emirdil the valley is very stony and destitute of herbage or trees. 
Above Gabar, for 1) miles the road is fairly level, and passes through or alongside a jungle of 
willow and hirch trees. Either bank of the river may be followed. At 84 rniles pass through 
Uigiri, a IGfir settlement, and a t  10 miles cross t o  left bank by fording, and ascend to the 
camping ground of S h i h  Snlim, famous for its hot springs. Forage and firewood plentiful. 
Supl~lies must be brought. I n  summer the left bank is followed the whole way from 
Gabar. 

Stage or Iinltin~ Place. 

Distance in Miles. 

Interme- ~ ~ t , ~ l .  
diate. 

Description, kc. 

J u s t  beyond camp ford the Unai stream, up 
which there is said to  be a path turning the 
DGrhh. The  ascent now commences in earnest. 
I t  is not very steep, except here and there, and 

5. LAKE DUFFERIN, or 
Camp 1 mile below 
Hauz-i-Dfir4h. 

6. SANGLICH - - 
7. I S K A T ~ L  - - 
8. Z d n k ~  - 

through the path is a rough one, it  is perfectly practicable for laden animals. At 1 mile pass 
the camping ground of Karonez, beyond which fijewood is very scarce. At I f  and 3) miles 
respectively pass the mouths of the ArtzG and Ustich valleys on the opposite side of the 
river. Up these two valleys there are two fo2t-paths to  Ahmad Di~vdna in KdBrist4n. A t  
7 miles reach the kotal (14,800 feet), the last 2 miles being very stony. In  summer the pass 
is free from snow. The descent is very stony and troublesome, bu t  the ground is open and 
the gradients not too eteep for laden animals. At  1: miles below the kotal cross a 
shallow torrent, which flows down to the Hauz-i-Pfiriih. Half a mile beyond there is a very 
Et,eep descent of 900 feet to  the lake, which is about 19 miles long and nearly 4 a inile broad. 
'I'he lake receives its principal feeder from the south. Up this feeder there is a route to the 
Mand4l pass (7 miles distant), by which Kiifir raids are frequently made. The path along 
the  water's edge is very stony and difficult for animals ; the rocky hill sides come right down 
t o  the lake, so there is no means of avoiding this. The road now enters the narrow ravine 
by which the water makes its exit from the  lake, and for I t  miles goes down the right 
h n k  of the stream. Path stony and  d i5cu l t  for horses; gradient easy. At the camping 
ground there is no fiewood, but  there is a certain amount of forage. On account of the 
want of fuel, kajilas generally halt 4 miles fiuther on  a t  GazikistBn. 
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11) 

9 )  

53 

- I 10 

64) 

74 

There are bridges, but  the river is generally fordable. 
'rhe Dfirhh, generally speaking! may, allowing for its elevation, be considered an easy route. 

For  laden anlmals. there are no dlfficulties t o  speak of west of Parabek, and between ChltrBl 
and Parabek the d~fficulties might easily be remedied with a little labour. The road througll- 
out, to  within a mile or two of the pass, may be d e h e d  as  a defile between high bare rocky 
mountains. 

'rhe V b h h  .is certainly the best known route across the HindG Kush, as the value of the 
Bar6ghll 1s discounted by the d~fficulties of the Dark&. The  pass is practicable for laden 
animals for about four months, July t o  October, while for men on foot i t  is  generally passable 
from May to November. 

This  part of the road is described in detail in 
Route No. IV., Part  II., Zkbhk to Chitrhl via" the 
Dfirhh. It is practicable fcr laden mules, and 
might be easily made a n  excellent road. The 

84 river has t o  be crossed once near Sanglich and 
twice just below Iskat61, again near ZQbBk. 





ROUTE NO. VII. 

CHITR~L TO Z I ~ B ~ K ,  vii THE N U K S ~ N  OR KIIATINZA. 

Deacription, kc. 6tnge or Hulting Place. 

2. S H ~ L I  - - - 
1. S H O C H ~ ~  - - 1 128 ( - I Vide Route No. VI. 

3. R U B ~ T  (9,021 ft.) - 7) 

5. K ~ i ~ ~  M L - i s d ~  - 9Q 523 U the valley. At  2 miles cross the Gazf- 
kist ,! n nala, 20 feet broad, but shallow. A t  
3 miles e[!ter rt snowfield ; the road now becr~mes 
steep and difficult. A t  4 miles reach the 

junction of the Nuks&n and Khatinza passes. elevation at  this point is 11,610 feet. l 'he 
next miles are very steep and dificult, the  road ascending nearly 5,OCO feet, the kofal  being 
16,5130 feet. 

7 .  

he road descends by the southern edge of a glacier for over a mile. T h e  next mile and 
a are very steep, rocky, and difficult. At  !) miles the Khatinza route rejoins the Nuksdn. 
and the road becomes somewhat better. K h h a  M&-&l,&d is a camping ground marked by 
a small stone hut. Space very cramped, but  water alld fuel are obtainable 

The Khatinza pass lies only I f  miles t o  the north of the Nukabn. A8 described above, 
it is only an alternative path for 1 or 6 miles. I t  is very sterp, and the elevation js about 
' 7 ~ ~ ~ 0  feet. I t  is therefore never lvhile the Nuksjn is y e n .  But 1" winter it is 

t!mes used by messengers, or trarellers i t h v l l t  loads, as b e ~ n g  so steel), the "On' 
not  

lle on 1% and the  road t h u s  remains prBrticab]e, except for about two month8~ when it ig 
closed lower down. 

Distance in Miles. 

river. At Momi the road crosses by a bridge, practicable for animals, to the  right bank of 
the Arkdri. A mile beyond Momi the  road becomes too bad for laden animals. and continues 
80 far as the hot spring me~itioned below. A t  74 miles pasa Oles (6 houses) on tire opposite 
bank ; a foot-bridge leads to  it. At  9 miles Mojigr4m (6 houses) ; a t  11 4 Sh4li (8 houses). 
There are no trees here. About a mile short of Shhli, on the  opposite bank, ie a hot  
apring. 

11) 

4. WANAKACH - 

Interme- 
diate. 

crosses to the left bank by a bridge 3 0  feet long, fit for unladen animals. A t  6 miles reach 
the first of t,he Rub& hamlets, and a t  74 the last. There are three hamlets of the name, 
which together contain about, 20 houses. Fruit trees plentiful. T h e  road is fairly good 
throughout this march ; horses can be ridden. 

313  

~ ~ ~ ~ l .  

24a 

At  1 mile Gulandi on the  opposite bank 
(4 houses) ; a t  13 Shol (5 houses). At 4: ~ r k b i ,  
a village 011 both banks, which, with Parpuni, 
contains about PO houses. A t  Arkdri the road 

foot-bridge. At  46 miles cross the N a w a ~ f n  (7 feet broad) b y  a bridge fit for animals. "r the Nawasin is the route t o  the Agram pass. Immediately on crossing this stream enter On r 
(15houses); here there are no fruit trees. O n  the other side of the village recross to  the 
left bank of the Arkdri by a bridge; animals must  be unladen. T h e  river is here a b f ~ u t  
12 feet broad. About 4 miles beyond is the Wanakach jungle: camp a t  the upper end. 
Fire\rrood plentiful ; forage scarce. The  read on thie march is fairly good throughout; horse8 
can be ridden. 

109 

At  l a  miles reach the Arkhri river (aide route 
ahove mentioned), u p  which the road runs. A t  
23 miles Momi. a large village of !I0 houses, 
with groves of fruit  trees on  both sides of the  

428 At  1 mile pass some sanyas and walls. T h e  
place is called Darband, bu t  the position does 
not seem t o  warrant the  name. At  33 miles 
cross t o  right bank by fording; there is also a 



ROUTE N o .  VII.-conti~zztetl. 

% 

Description, kc. 

The  N U l i s i ~ l  pass is usually open for five o r  six months. It is a n  extremely difficult route, 
and is really only l~racticable for men on foot, though unladen ponies are occasionally taken 
by it. 

6. D E H G ~ L  - - 
7. Z ~ O ~ K  - 

ROUTE No. VIII. 

J A N D R ~ ~ T  or J A N J A ~ ~ T  to  NASTITJ wid THE D A R K ~ T  PASS and Y ~ H K E I ~ N  
VALLEY. 

84 

94 

Vide Route NO. III., Part  11, ZCbbk to the 

706 
Arkbri val!ey. 

- 

Stagc or Hnlting Place. 

3. H A N D ~ R  - 29 A t  ) mile ford R'asl~Gr river (there is a hri(l!Je 
about + a mile u!) the  river), ascend cliff on 
opl~os'ite bank, and  over a barrren desert 1)laln 
(the Dasht-i-'l'aos), about 1 mile wide, for 

or 3 miles. At 2% of an ancient fort. Traces of irrigation exist, and the 
plain was etfidently once cultivated. O n  the opl)osi+c silje of the valley is the village 
~ u h j 4 ~ t i .  Descend t o  rlrer, and a t  3) miles cross 1 , ~  bridge 70. yards long. At 4: miles 
village of Sandi. <,)pposite Sandi the river bed widens t o  a l,()OO yards. For 1 mile by 
narrow \anell througn village of Sandi and s ~ ~ r r o ~ ~ d i n ~  fields. A t  53 ,,,iles cross a syeam 
(fordable), up which there is a road practicable for horses to Cllathrkand in the Ashkuman 

1. GEA-DAI - 

Divtnnco in Miles. 

Inlerrne- ~ ~ t ~ l .  
diata. 

Description, kc. 

10 

cultivation and fruit trees. Frnm Khalta there is a, steep a n d  rocky ascent of ahout 1,100 feet 
very difficult,, I)nt practicable for ponies. The  p:~t,li then 1)econlrs fairly level for a mile or so, 
and  then there is a stiR: descent of a thousand feet t o  t h e  Yasin river, which is crossed at 
G $  miles, by a r i c k e t t ~  hridge 22 ~ u r d s  long. 'I'he last 4f miles into Gendai is fairly 
easy and level, bu t  s tony;  two or three small streams of good water crossed en roult. 
Gendei is avillage of 11 houses, with a good deal of cultivation and  fruit abdut it. Camp in 
t h e  fitlds. 

10 Descend by a fair path for 14 miles to the 
Ghizar river, which cross by a rope-bridge. 
Horses are swum across. On the opposite hank 
is Khalta, a rillage of about 40  houses, amidst 

2. Y l i s i ~  (7,800 ft.) - 

ahout 20 yards long and 4 feet wide. T h e  road now enters cultivation, and for the rest of 
way is a path winding through the fields. At  :ji miles ),a,ss through DGmdn, a !'illage 
containing allout 50 houses, and a t  6 miles reach Yiisin fort. 'I'he valley from the bridge 
t o  Yhsin is about l a  miles in mitlth, and  is level fertile. All the  cultivation is on the 
right bank. Fruit trees are abundant, rarticuIarlV apricot, at),,Ie, and \valnut. Yhsin fort is 
a square, of about 100 yards side, in a very dilapidated condition. 

6 16 For 24 miles over t h e  rocky ddhris of succps- 
s i re  landslips, passing a t  1 4  miles the hamlet 
of S G  on t,he opp3site (right) bntlk of the rivcr. 
At  2; mi!es crops the  Yasin river by n bridge 
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ROUTE No. V I I I . - c o ~ ~ t i n u ~ d .  

Stago or IInlting l'loce. 

On the opposite bank of this stream is Mandhri. Along river hank for a mile ; 
then across a landslip opposite the mouth of the Thi valley (distance i f  miles). Over sloping 
barren pound for 14 miles. A t  9% miles cross to the right bank of Yksin river by a bridge 
4 feet wide by 50 feet long. UarkGlti fort forms a tdte-de-pont to the bridge, the rond actually 
pastling through an outwork. The fort is a rectangular building, 40 yards by 25, with six 
towers, the whole in very good order. Half a mile further on is Barkdlti village, the residelice 
of Ali Mardan Shdh, the ex-Mir of Wakhdn. A rnile beyond the river passes through a gorge 
20 feet wide; here there is a bridge ; the rest of the way to  Handhr is more or less through 
cultivation. Handur is a fertile place with abundance of fruit. The Bark6lti fort is also 
known as Kala Mfr Wali. 

4. D A R K ~ T  (9,160 ft.) - 

6. DASHT-I-BAROGHI~, 554 Cross a glarier; then along natural embank- 

Deecript,ion, &. 

Distance in Miles. 

or C H A ~ ~ D O I  (1 1,960 
ft.). 

Interme- 
diale. 

103 

ment of rocks and boulders; then over a 
snowfield to the crest of the pass, whicll 
15,000 feet above the sea and I t  miles from camp. 

~ ~ ~ ~ l .  

3) miles Amulchat, cultivation and fruit trees. Cross stream from right. At 66 miles enter 
theMarang jungle, which is a low, swampy tract of dense undergrowth, with willows and 
birch, the path winding through i t  for about 3 miles. At 9 i  miles ford Dadang Halsi stream 
from east, or cross by a bridge f of a mile up  stream. At 10 miles pass through tbe fields of 
])ark&. At 10+ miles camp on north-west ~ i d e  of village. The valley from H a ~ ~ d d r  upwards 
is from 300 to 400 yards wide, hemmed in by bare rocky precipitous mountains, thousands of 
feet high. At Darkbt the YLsin valley may be said to cornmelice, as it stands in an amphi- 
theatre of mountains, watered by three main streams, which tcgetl~er form the YLdn. 'I'he 
village contains about 40 houses, with a good deal of cultivation and a profusion of willow 
trees. From Darkbt, beside the Darkbt pass to  Barbghil, there is a route practicable for 
horses up Dadang Balsi and over the mountains into the Ashkdman valley. 

From near the crest a road goes to the right, rrhich-ls;lds by a circuitous l,ath to Sarhatl-i- 
'IakhAn. This is locally the fjoadr Shfii, and for the last few years this rollte has 

in preference to the Bardgbil on account of the broken bridge nCrOsS the ybk!dn 
"'er. From the crest the road to Uarhghil presentr the apl'earance of a smooth mOwhdd' 

This 9-mile rnarch takes at least six hours, and is very dificult for laden :lrlinlnls' 

39; 

5. CAMP (13 miles south 
of Dark6t K o t a l )  
(13,600 ft.) 

By a lane through fields. At  600 yards 
pass hamlet of Bkbrikot (3 houses), on opposite 
bank; a t  $ mile cross river by a bridge o i  25 
paces span : over rough dCbris of landsl~ps. At 

3 feet deep, difficult to ford on account of the current. At 25 miles ascend fbr about 300 feet 
to the crest of a spur which here closes the valley, the river being confined .to a narrow 
Impassable gorge between precipitous cliffs. This spur was once fortified, and 18 known as 
Darband. Llescend a 100 feet or sot and pass through a cultivated strip of land, with three 
or four houses, knomri as Garkushi, a b&da of 1)arkbt. At 33 miles cross the Dark6t stream, 
mhlchl~ here only about 20 feet wide and not 2 feet deep. The ascent to the 1)arklt pass 
ma,Y be now said to hegin ; about the fourth mile are several clumps of birch and larch t ~ ~ e e s ;  
and as forage too is plentiful, this spot is often used as a stage prepar~tory t? crossing the 
Pass- The path up is a t  first a, very fair one, t.houah steep ; and as the hill side here 1s 
covered with earth, no doubt a goo,l road could be made. At  5 i  miles bare rock takes the 
place of earth, and the road becomes very steep and bad. At fj miles pass Garm Chashma, a 
hot spring ) mile to the left of the road. The road gets worse and worse as one ascends ; and 

laden animals do use it, i t  can scarcely be called a rnule-road. Camp on a ledge of 
rock and boulders at the edge of a glacier. As the ledge is only a b ~ u t  30' feet wide and 
encumbered with rocks, there is only room for a very small body of men. To bivouac ie 8 

neceSslt~, as nowhere can space for a tent be found. 

7 4 6 i  U p  the stony bed of the Darklt  ravine, in 
which there is much low jungle. Between the 
first and second mile cross two channels of this 
river, each about 20 yards broad and 2 fret or 



ROUTE KO. VII1.-cogati~tu.ed. 

Description, kc. Gtago or Hnlting Plnce. 

Distance ill Miles. 

about a mile wide, with an average gradient of 4'. and  hemmed in by rocky mountains jiom 
three to  seven thousand feet above it. After  two or three miles of this snowfield, a glacier 
takes the place of the smooth snow, fissures appear, and  then deep crevasses, which at lengt,h 
compel the  traveller t o  leave the  glacier and  follow a n  extremely rough, rocky path along the 

embankment on the  right, or over the  stony slopes a t  t h e  foot of the mountains. ~t 
8 miles the path enters the  grassy slopes of t h e  tongue of land between the Chatitjoi stream 
a n d  YhrkliIin river. This  tongue is known as  the  Dasht-i-Bar6ghil, though the real BaroKllil 
plain comniences on the  north side of the  Y4rkh6n  river; water, firewood, and forage all guotl 
and  abundant. The  Dasht is a great grazing ground. From here t o  Sarhad it  is about Is) rn~les ; 
but  the  route is now never used except in  winter. 

The  route down the  Ydrkhdn, a s  far a t  all events a s  Topkhdna Zihheg, is only practicable 
in the winler, when t h e  river bed itself can be used. I n  summer it is never used, and even in 
winter it  is of l ~ t t l e  value, as the  Chatiboi glacier m u s t  be  traversed, which, f'rom its nature, 
is quite impracticable for laden animals. T h e  ordinar route from ChitrBl t o  Wakhhn, or vic? 
versn', is by the  l<h&~i K6n pass t o  Ybr in  Wakh l n, and  not  by the Har6ghil. A good 
summer road might I)e made up  the right bank from l'ollkhbna t o  t h e  mouth of the Kh4n Kbn 
pass. The  route given below was traversed by  Colonel Woodthorl~e ant1 Captain Barrow 
towards the  end of August. Not  a single person was m e t  with en route; riding horses 
nccompanied them, bu t  they were only brought along by swimming tliern down the river 
whenever t.he road, or want of road, presented insurmountable obstacles. Practically speaking, 
there is no road in summer. 

Intorme- 
diute. 

7. DOTZ - 

~ ~ ~ ~ l .  

Down t h e  hill side t o  the Chatihoi stream, 
which is about 20 yards wide, and fortlable with 
difficulty. A t  1 mile reach the lateral moraine 
or embankment of a great rough glacier. This 

39 

glacier is a wild sea of giant billows, seamed with crevasses, and even for men on foot is 
difficult to  cross. Horses can, however, he taken over by using ropes and such like precautions. 
At  2 miles descent into the  valley, which is here covered with low jungle, chiefly j~lnipfr, 
willow, and birch. ~t 3) milee encamp. Traces of former cultivation. Forage and firewood 
obtainable. 

69 

8. S K R ~ I N J  - - 84 

at t h e  foot of the  hills. At  4 miles ascend a lateral moraine for about  1) miles, the ascent 
being about 2,000 feet, end  the whole way a steep scramble over big boulders and fine dbhrlu 
slipping away under the lightest footfall. 'I'hen across a great rlt~cier, which is, if possible, 
worse than the  Cliatiboi. After crossing this, ascend t o  the  Kotal I<ash,, just beyond \vhlch 13 

a lake ahout ) mile long, the Ilanz-i-Kottll Kash. Another half mile hrings one to the 
f-krthest crest, f'rom which there is a frightfully steep descent. Camp in jungle at  a spot called 
Skrliinj. Firewood plentiful ; forqe scarce. 

676 

9. CAMP 

For 1 mile down t h e  stony bed of the river; 
then along a steep slope, 100 feet or more above 
it, for 4 a mile ; then for the  next 2 miles, either 
i n  the  bed of t h e  river, o r  over the rqough ground 

10 - , - , For 2 miles alongside the river, either through 
low jungle, or in  the  stony bed of the river. or 
along the  foot of ahaly landslips, Then up a 
long slope of shale to  the crest of a projecting 

sl'UT, about 800 reet above the river ; then down to a mountain torrent in a very deep ravine, 

which can only he crossed by leaping froln rock t o  rock. UI, a very steep slope, and then 
along the hill aide for a mile or eo; down a long incline by a n  easy to the river 
'lmks* which follow for a mile or so ; then through the  rough jumble of hillocks at the foot 
Of an glacier. Ford a considerable etream, and for the next  t ~ ~ o  miles over pebbly beds 
Of dry Or wOrn-?ut wbter courses, and the rough d&bris of a stony fan. Up a hill side, over8 
low kOtal to a little level plateau, where water, forage, and  firewood are obtainable. 

OpP0?lte the )ur, cr0sst.d at  3 miles, is the ent;ance t o  the l<llLn l<bn pass, which leads 
to 'Iir 'I1 wakhkn. A mile or ao l ~ s l o a  tliis, on the riyllt bank of the is ~ h a k * r k f i c ~ -  

Or Kh'n K6n Kficb (t,he jungle at  the mouth of ttle Khhn I(Gn), is in rvis:er tllr usual 
jntermediate between HvrCEhil and Tollkhbnn zi ibcy,  stages I(llinl K l n  86~11 
16 miles ; ZiBbeK 12 ; J\lol)u 124. 





1toc.1~ N o .  V1II.-co~tintrrrl .  

( Distance in Miles. ( 
Description, %a. stage or null ing Plncp. 

Interm* 1 Total. d*. 1 

10. CAMP (between C a m  
Chashma and  Dar- 
band). 

11. J H O P ~  - 95 1 For three miles down the valley, either in the 
river bet1 or through jungle, or over rough stony 
fans. At Y$ n ~ ~ i e s  the valley narrows and 
becomes a gorge, ahout 80 yards wide, with cliffs 

tolvrrinp above for several thousand feet; the river is here n roaring rapid, while the path is 
much encumhered by huge boulders and other obotructions. Lower dotvn the valley opens a 
little, a pebldy fan is crossed, and a t  6 miles Darband is reached. l'llis iq a line of towers 
and sairyus carried across the valley a ~ d  conlpletely clcising it, the flanks being protected by 
precipitous cliffs, which are utterly inaccessible. At 1: miles beyond ford the rapid Gazan 
Dara, up which is the Tuf pms route t o  Y i s i ~ .  l'hen ior 1 mile over a stony fan to Jhopu, a 
little treeless village, which is the highest point in the  Yhrkh611  alley, where regular cultit a- 
tion is met with. Supplies sccrce. 

now winds along hill sides, which have here fik!y easy slopes, and are more or leks grass 
grown. At 5 miles cross a stream, opposite the I ~ o u t h  of which is Topkhkna Zi4beg, a 
ruinrd burj; ascend a hill, and pass along the  edge ~f cliffs hy a narrow dangerous path. 
A t  G milrs descend again to  the river bed. At  6; miles Ge.r~n Chashma, a well-known hot 
spring. Then along the river bed, passing a rope hridge and the mouth of the Koksin nala. 
up which is n route to Rich in 'l'urikho. Again along the hill side, and then once more down 
to the river bed, which follow for about 1 mile. Camp near a wood. Forage and firewood 
procurable. 

12. M ~ R A G R ~ M  - - 

Descend to the valley ; cross a stream over a 
shingly fdn ; then across a serond stream and up 
a llill side, passing ee\,eral ruined villages and 
trsces of much torrrler c~lltlvation. 'rhe road 

9 86; 

the next 1; miles over a rocky fan, with many ups a r ~ d  downs. Pass a rope hridge over the 
l'irkhhn river. At 4 mil-s  pass Pawar, a village on the opllosite bank. Descend to river 
bed, which f llow for I$ miles. 'l'hrough hamlets of Imit and Pbdan ; over another stony 
f?" and thpn, at't,er fording several cilannels, throngh the extensive culti\lation of the scattered 
l'lllage of Mfrag~i ln .  Supplies procurable. On the opposite side is Bang, whence there is a 
route over the hills to  l'Grikho. 

There is no di5culty on this stage, except the fording near MiragrLm. 

13. BREP (8,290 ft.) - 11 114; Through fields down to the nrer-bed ; then 
alony foot of hill slopes. At l a  miles LLsh ; 
a t  2 t  Shich ; both small hamlets. At 4 miles 
Fhsk, and a t  48 Yukhm. 'I'urn a precipitous 

roclT Promontory, partly by fording, partly along the cliffs. At 6 ~ n ~ l e u  Dizg, a large village 
on opposite bank. At 7 nliles ;,ass a rope-bridge leading to the Rah-i-Khdt, a pass into 
Tulkho ; then comes a steep ascent of a thousand feet up a rock staircase. 'l'here i* a lower 
pathl hut it is absolutely dangerous. A steep descent to  the river bed, more fording and 
~ b l n g  c:iffs. At 10 111iles ~ . ~ ~ ~ h  a great cultivated fan, and a t  11 the village of Brep, 
Supplies procurable. 

14- MAST~TJ (7,780 ft.) For the first 6 r e  miles the road is pretty fair, 
thougll stony. Pass Kh6sh on opposite hank. 
~t 54 miles there is a rocky cliff, ~vhicll is irn- 
passable for horses. 'I'hese nlus! be swum round 

it,  thou^! the road, feet ahore the water, is on!y dlficult for len. 
yards. 1 he rest, of stony. At 8 miles Chapl.1, a t  !)i Handurv a t  

1:); Chivinj, at 1 1 4  fort. 'rhe villtlges mentimed are all sLnal' 
O w .  'l'he last 2 or At  Masthj good and extensive 
ground. Suly)lirs of all sorts procurable. - . - . -- 

A Y 17485. I 

8!j 103; Across a p e a t  storly fan, wading its stream. 
At  1 mile pass the hamlet of Wareum. Enter 
the river bed, which follow tbr about I)  miles. 
Pass Donlch, a hamlet on the cliff above. For 



, ROUTE NO. IX. 

G ~ A R  ( L U T K ~  VALLEY) TO LUTDIH (KAFIRISTLN) vid THE ZIDIO KOTAL. 

I Distance in Miles. I 
d 

Stage or Halting Place. 1 1""' 1 st.,. 1 Desoription, kc. 

1. SAMANAK (11,820ft.) 

4. LUTDIH (6,660 ft.) - 69 333 Cross to the right bank by a good bridge, fit 
for cattle and 36 feet long, down the river side. 
At 2$ miles pass the hamlet of Rangbl,.an! at 
14 miles cross a stream and paes Shldgol! a 

village fort containing ahout 200 families. A t  5h miles pass Abrons, a hamlet on the 0 ~ ~ 0 9 ~ ~ ~  

hank. At 6% miles Lutdih, a large ?illage on both banks of the river, containing in all about 
1,000 families. 'Ishe two parts are connected by a good bridge (80 ft. by 3 ft.) The road 
throughout lies more or less through cultivation, but there are several very bad places where 
rocky spurs project towards the river. The two worst are within a mile or 80 of Lutdlh* 
At Lutdih suppliee and firewood plentiful. The position is an important one, M it commands 
the BhQwal valley, up which is a route to Chitr&l (vide Route No. X.). 

after that the ascent becomes easier, but the road in places is very stony. After a totnl ascent 
of about 2,600 feet, reach the grazing ground of Samanak. Excellent forage; firewoud 
plentiful ; wt~ter good from Zidig stream. 

5$ 

2. A H M A D  D I W ~ N A  
(8,680 ft.) 

3. APBAI (7,290 ft.) - 

snow-field, which at its upper end is steep and rough. At 3% miles reach the kotal, 14,850 ft. 
The kotal is a sharp rocky ridge. The first mile of the descent is excessively steep and shaly, 
the gradient being 1 in 2, or even steeper. The road now goes down the right bank of a, 

stream ; the gradient is on the whole fairly easy, though steep in places, but the road is very 
stony and troublesome. At the 10th mile ford the Bashgal river, a rapid stream about 
20 ards wide and 3 feet deep. Canrp in the Ahmad Diwhna plain on the other side. Forage B an firewood abundant. No I~ouses and no cultivation. Up the Bashgal valley lie8 the route 
to  the MandAl pass. The road on this march is impracticable for laden animals, but there 1s 
a circuitous path from Samanak to Ahrnad Diwina, to the north of the Zidig, by which the 
Badakslii traders bring donkeys laden with salt. 

10 154 

- 

Up the right bank of the Zidi stream for 
1+ miles ; then cross. The first 2 lnits are pretty 
easy, though stony in places. The next half 
mile is very steep. The road then goes over a 

by a foot-bridge. Just  below this the Luluk valley comes in from the eouth-west. Up it is 
the road to  Virran, one of the biggest villages in K&f&lst&n. For the next 24 miles the road 
lies through a fine forest of hirch and willow, the valley being about 500 yards wide. At 
5% miles reach Shdi, the highest village in the valley. I t  is built in one fort-like block, and 
contains about 120 families. (From Shdi there is a path over the Shdi Kotal to Izh, near 
Drhshp, in the L6tk6 valley. This route is practicable for horses.) Below Shhi the hlll9 
become clnthed with deodar, while the valley assumes a more cultivated appearance: At 
83 miles cross the Ushim~ol stream. Apsai is a village fort similar to that at Shfh and 
containing about 200 families. Cultivation considerable ; firewood plentiful. 

ll* 

Immediately on leaving Gabar Fort, cross thp, 
LGtkd stream by a footsbridge about 15 yards 
long. Ascend the hill side on the left bank of 
the Zidig stream. The f i s t  mile is very steep ; 

264 Cross the Ahmad DiwBna stream sl~ortly after 
leaving camp. At 2 miles pass Pdna, a tower 
with two or three houses and a little cultivation 
about it. At 3 niiles cross the Bashgal stream 



I Distance in Miles. I 
Description, kc. 

1. C A ~ I P  (SHAWAL 
PASS) (10,280 ft.) 

3. BUMBORET (6,650 ft.) Down the  valley. At  first the path is very 
rocky and troublesome, l p i ~ ~ g  either in  the bed 
of the stream or over great landslips. A t  
2$ miles pass the mouth of a valley from the 

south, up which is a road road nom enters a deodar forest, and is on the 
whole ffllrly easy, though bad in places, especially between the 7th and 8th mile. At 84 r~liles 

a side stream, and enter the fields of Bumboret, a Kalhsh KBfir settlement, consisting of 
Or 10 small hamlets. Supplies obtainable. Firewood plentiful. 

4. A I ~ N  (4,650 ft.) Through the fields of Bumboret for 29 miles; 
then across the river, arid up  the western slope 
of the KarBl hill for 2 miles, ascend in^ about 
900 feet. This hill is of considerable extent, 

&c. The descent on the northern face ie very steep 
for horses. AiBn is a large village of 

procurnble. I t  is about f a mile distant 

~ U T A R S H I S H  - - 9 ( 16 
(l0,6?? ft.) 

6. C H I T R ~ I ,  (4,980 ft.) - 10 

I 43 I 
Crc;ss the Bumboret stream by a narrow bridge, 

impracticable for animals (the s t r u m  1s 20 yard' 
broad and rapid, but fordable), through 
fields and hamlets of Airin for 14 nllle5; then 

throlrgh sterile hills. A t  3 miles strike the l.i\rer ~t 5 miles Argaoh 630 houses)! O n  

the o ~ ~ o n i t e  bank is C1limarkand. At fj mi]es the road goes o\.er some clilfs above the rlrer' 
and at miles enters the ChitrLl valley; hamlets and fields the rest of !he \ray. 

~t Chitl-61 

suplJ1iea are plentiful. The road is good for leden animals throughout this 
-- -- 

I 2  

soon come to an end, and the road enters deodar forest. At  3+ miles cross to  left bank, and 
at 3f recross to right. At 5& miles the road finally crosses to  left bank, and, leaving what 
appears to be the maill valley, ascends the hill side by a very steep path, quite impracticable 
for horses. A stiff a s c ~ n t  of over 2,000 feet in  1; miles brings one to  a KBfir grazing grountl, 
where there are a few stone pens for t,he cattle. The  first 5$ rniles are very easy, with a n  
alferaae ascent of 300 feet a mile. A t  camp, fuel scarce ; water from stream. 

7 

U p  the  valley over a very rocky path, with here 
and there potches of snow. The  ascent lies over 
a series of plateaux, each with its marsh or lake, 
and a stiff climb b e t w ~ e n  the  plateaux. The 

- i Cross the ShBwal stream I)y a foot-bridge, and 
for 2 miles u p  its left bank through cultivation, 
passing a few stray houses belonging to Lutdih. 
Cross by a foot-bridge to  right bank. The  fields 

first lake is reached a t  39 miles, the second a t  43, the third at  3:. Erom 46 miles onwards to  
the crest the road lies over snow. A t  54 miles reach the crest (14,100 feet). The descent is 
not very difficult, the first mile or so down a shaly slope, and then over a good deal cf rocky 
Pound. At 7% miles the path becomes very steep, dropping down nearly 2,000 feet in the 
remaining mile and a quarter; the path here is fair, as earth covers the hill side. Utarshish 
is a grazing ground with a few cattle pens. Firewood plentiful; n7nter from stream. 



ROUTE NO. XI. 

6tage or Halting Place. 

1. R A H M ~ N  (9,300 ft.) - 

Dietanm in Milrn. 

=nte'-me- Total. diate. 

4. G H I Z A R  (I0,OOO ft.) - 94 44 At  1 a mile cross the ('hamarkand stream h~ 
a nurrow 1,ridyc~. ZJp t h l ~  8 t ~ b l l l  is a road lo 
t he  (:l~a~nnrkand kotul, wbich ia short cllt to 

Maetdj. Hcayol~d thle hr~dge there is asteatlJ'f 
bu t  almost imperl-eptible, descent for 3 milre. '1'ho rou(] tllen (Ii )a d o w ~ ~  to tile bank of 
Ghi~fW river. .11d at  4 miles r m l e s  the uarmw (*llrk81vat a t r e~ ln  by a ycbcd hidyr .  Betvrro 
5 and 6 ulilell 1)aaa the scaqtered village of 'j'erb 011 tile alol)ee the It.[l of the N B ~ ,  and nt 
l i )  glllles. the atone tower und wall wllirll term tire I)arbund-i-(;I1izer. 'I'he road 10 here 8, ra~ller  dl cul t  for n few bu~rdred yard#, tlla dPscellt bet.olnrs rul)id. Detwecn 7 and ': 
lnilea th0-d runs &long the edgs of u plakall o\~(rlcwIklnp.  tllc. (;l.lv.*r valley ; it  tllell tleweuds 

cO~l l~ le  of hundred feet to tllu tielde of (;hizar, a Brdbr*l l  r l l i uyp  nl,d fibr(. At !I\ mile8 nnc' 
'"* @itllnted on . cummanding moull$, ~ul)l , l ies yrwur JL. 

Deecription. 

Bhaidhn nala, and a t  G miles cross the  Ilasplir river by n kadal bridge. A mile or so heyo~~d 
the  valley is cloeed by a low isolated hill, which forms a good defensive position. At 8 rn~Ies 
(iasht (50 houses). Half a mile further on ie a small hamlet of Gasht. The rest of the way 
the r o d  y o e ~  over stony slol)es, t he  valley being about a mile. wide. At 10 miles cr~)ss n 
deepi8h ravine (the Shindal nnla)  by a short steep zigzag. A t  13 milee paee the bridge leading 
to Harchin, and a t  14 enter the cultivated ground belonging to Rahmtin, 8 large ecatteretl 
village of nlenv small hamlets. Supplies I'rom Rahmirn there i~ a short cut t~ 
ChitrL1 by the  Gulen valley. Road dificult. 

14 

At 4 a mile ford a deep rapid stream, and st 
21 miles cross the Lasplir,river by a kodal hrid~e. 
'I'he road now runs close to the river e~de for L't 
miles, being narrow and etony ; an alternative 

2. SAR LABP~TR (9,800 
fc.)  

3. LANGAR (10,!100 ft.) 

road goes over the hill above, and is on t h e  whole ~~refertible. At 5 miles pase the britl~e 
leading to Ijaliln, a village on thc opl)oeitc bank. l'he roacl now ascends to the plateau 011 

which stands Luspilr, a sctrttered village of eorne extent, ut ihc junction of the Woghtur nulu 
and Laspfir river. Su1)plies ~)rocurable. 

It might be bettcr to  divide the  distance from M t w t ~ j  thus :- 
(1.) Gsuht hanllet, Ha mlles. I (2.)  Sar  Laspb ,  11 miles. 

16 344 Up the narrow etony valley of the \Voghtbr 
nala. Road good and gradient may, except for 
the  laet few hundred yards. A t  3 miles reach 
the  kotal (12,200 feet). After gaining the kolal ,  

- 

6i 

one crosses an almost level plateau, about 1 mile broad and 14 miles long, a t  the end of which 
is the Shaaddr lake, olong the low s l ~ e l v i ~ ~ g  honk of which (north side) the path runs for about 
8 ~011l)le of miles. 'I'his Sllanrldr 1)Iatn.a~ is in summer a slIland~d perturc ground. 0" 
1 r a v i n ~  the luke, the 11uth followu the left bbnk of t i e  Sharnt]dr ntretrrn for 4 miles, and, except 
in tho l a ~ t  111ile, the (hhsrent is very yrtrdual, never more thtrn 1 in 20. At 10 milee the r o d  
str i l te~ the Glllear rlvrr, rind follow8 it8 left  bank for 5 miles ; descent impemptible. At 15 
llllled there i~ u buitrrl,lc ca ln l l i r~~  ground a t  t\Ie point wllere tile river turns east. Firevolrd 

lelltiflll, ull(l i l l  sulnnler goo11 lo rep .  I1he hankE of the (;lllzar river ~rw covered with a d e u ~  
LQP elf low ~ ~ U Y ~ W O O ~ ,  sod this jungle t11roq$out is known os Lunyu. 

A t  1 mile ford the  Karnbid nala and pas8 tile 
small hamlet of Gramdi.  The road then go es 
for 5 miles over etony barren elopea, the valley 
being ~ o m e w h a t  narrow. At 58 mdee ford the 

19h 



ROCTB No. XI.-co)ztinued. 

I Distance in Miles. I 
stage or Halting P l w .  

Inteme- 1 diate. 1 1 Description. 

5. CHARHI (9,800 ft.) - 

6. PIXCAL (9,670 ft.) - 

8. J A N J R ~ T  (7,800 ft.) - 9 a 85 'Fhis stage is almost as bad as the last, and 
there are two very ])ad rock ataircases along it, 
where animals must be unladen. The first of 
these is about 2 miles from camp. Half-way 

the Galloaa. The last half of the  road is carried along the hill side high above the river. 
At !' m:;es u-oss the deep ravine of the  JandrGt nab, and camp on the plateau beyond. 
supplies hcarce. 

in the stony bed itself. This  road is in summer imjwacticable, nnd one must then follow the  
longer and more difficult road along t h e  hill side above. At  3& miles ford the  B a r k ~ t i  stream. 
'I'l~e road now lies along the  south bank of the Pa,ndar la!;e, l taving its margin a t  5% miles, 
and winding along the hill slopes above it for  about 4 miles. At 10 miles i t  crosses the  water- 
shed 'letween the Pnndar lakc and Chashi valley, and  de~cends  t o  the vlllage below. 

11 

7 .  D A H ~ M A L  (8,290 ft.) 

'hese lazt two s t a ~ e s  are quite the worst &long tEe whole route. I n  fact they are the only 
two ill which Inden n n i m a l ~  meet with very serious difficulties. 

and Bahhtar. -4t 6 miles reach Uarhand, a pos i t~on where some low sangas close the  road. 
As far as llarhand the road is fairly easy, though stony : bur, here the valley narrows 
consid~rablg, and the road becomes abominably rocky and  troublesome, much cf i t  lying in the  
l~ed of the river. the summer road being some hundred feet higher. Pillgal is a small villnge, 
and part of i t  lies on the north bank, a rope bridge connecting the  two. Camp in river bed. 
Supplies scnrce. 

10 

55 

to cross a neck a b o ~ i t  700 feet at)ove the level of the  river; ascent very steep n r~d  rocky. At 
5: cross the K a ~ h b r i  nalu.  At H miles there is another rocky sllur. At 9 miles pass Juljis, 
a level grassy strlp of land, where troops [night encamp. Forage and firewood obtainable. 

leaving this, there is a steep zigzag to the  plateau above, and an  equally strep descent 
to the BnttigAli nalo, up  to which t11~l-e is a road to  Thngir. l 'he river can in winter be 
fllrded ; in sllrumer it can only he crossed by a ricketty bridge. After crossing, the road 
ascends to a plateau several hundrerl feet the river, and then desccnds agaln to its 
marfir1 'ol~l~osite Llahimal, a fort-crowned rock on the left bank. Supplies very scarce; forage 
~1;d firewootl abuudant, 

10% 

Over a marehy plain. A t  1+ miles crnss the  
river ; horses must  ford, as the bridge is only 
practicable for nien on foot. 'I'he roar1 then 
winds aiong the  river bank by marshy flats, or 

65 

9. Roeurn - - 
1U. HUPAR - - - 
11. G i ~ i j c ~  . - 

Through the tields of Chashi. A t  1% miles 
ford the  Chashi river, or cross it by the bridge 
) of a mi!e lower down. At  2 miles pass the  
junction of the three rivers, viz., Gh~zar,  Chashi, 

75& At  1 mile cross the  Sosat nala by fording. 
About 2+ miles the road is carried over a rockv 
spur, and is very difficult; a t  4& miles there is 
another very d~fficult place, where the road hae 

9 

12 

9 

106 

94 

115 
1 Vide Route No. 1. 

J 



Tile following are the more important routes fo l lowed  by the Mission 

dul-ing the period described in the second part of the narrative, 

Chapter XI. 

G~LGIT  TO S A R H A D - I - W A K H ~ N  vid HUNZA, AND THE KILIK AND W ~ K H U J R ~ ~  

Stage or Halting Place. Description, LC. 
111Lerme- 

1. I ' ILCH~ (5,000ft.) - 

river. On  the opposite biink, a t  the junction, is I)ainy6r, a fort village with 50 houses. Here 
shere is a rope britlge across the Hunza river. 'I'he road to Pilchi is good throllghout. Pilchi 
is a sandy waste near the river. Water and firewood only obtainahle. 

-- 

2. NOMAL (5,290 ft.) - 

3. S A P ~ D  PANI (5,500 ft.) 

Cross the ~ i l p i t  river, opposite the fort, by a 
rope bridge. Horses can ford the river in 
winter. Along the left bank of the river foi 
2'& miles ; then up the right bank of the Hunzs 

(12 houses) on opposite bank. Nomal is a scattered village of about 90 houses, with a 
\vretclied mutl fort garrisotled by a detachment of Kashmir troops. From Nomal a footpath 
!earl8 to UargG. Supplies procurable. 

l4Q 8 

4 .  CHALT (6,120 ft.) - 

I n  winter road fairly good throughout as it 
lies in the  bed of the river, but in summer a 
path winding along the cliffs, which is not so 
good, has to  be taken. At G miles pass Jital 

ravine. The rest of the road is easy. Safe'd IJ&ni is a barren open space opposite (;wech, 
wllicb commands it. There is, however, a splendid sullply of the best sprir~g water and 
plenty of firewood. T l ~ e  road so far is quite practicable for laden animals, except at 
the fords. ' h e  summer road from Nomal is  along the  right bank to Gwech, and 10 very 
difficult. 

8 224 At half a mile from camp, cross the river by a 1 rope bridge ; horses ford. Fn,m 1! to 21 miles 
pass tlrrough the deserted fields of M a t ~ n  DAs, 
ot which the fort is still standing. Cross a deep 

there is anotller short pari, which is extremely difficult quite imprmticeble for horses, which 
be swum round. I n  summer this bit of the road is quit.e iinpassable, and men on foot !lave take a 1)uth goirrg high up the hill side ; horses cannot go a t  all. Tile rest of the road 

Is excel)t that in one place an avalancne of snow, which falls every year, has to be 
Cllalt 1s a doutrle fort, standing on the two banks of the ChaQrdt ravine and Is 

garrisoned thy a detachment of Kasllmir troolls, thuugh otherwise Nagar territory. 
S u ~ ~ l i e s  and firewood procurable ; water plentiful. 'rhe place contains about 50 'nou~es. 

5. M A I ~ N  (6,650 ft.) - 7& 36 Cross the Chapr6t ravine on lm\'inl? camp1 

and ~t 13 miles ford the Blidlas stream down Its 
left bank for a mile; then ford the Hunza 
nver. A t  3 miles cross agaln to right bank by fu:3in~. Just beyond this there is a bad par; ,. llorses lllrlst lZe led over Road now 

In 'Iver for 1 mile* then over gently sloping but roci<-strewn ground ; then another Pun, 

6 28i A t  mile cross t o  right bank by a rope 
bridge ; horses ford. At  1+ miles a bad but 
short pari, very difficult for horses ; men on foot 
can go along the base of the cliffs. At 2 i  mile8 
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ROUTE No. I.-continued. 

and then the fields of Maidn. Cross s deep ravine and camp close to  the fort (GO houses), 
which stands on a promontory 300 feet above the river. Opposite, on the Nagar side, is the 
fort of Nilt. Supplies procurable. In  slimmer the first m ~ l e  after the Bddlas ravine is aln~ost  
impracticable, as the river ie unfordnble, and thc  only path is most dangerous even for 
experienced mountaineers. 

Stage or Halting Place. 

6. H I N ~  (7,000 ft.) - 

9. A T A - b ~ i ~  (7,650 ft.) 9 63 Starting from Hunza fort, through fields and 
houses for t a mile; then down a sterp hill 
side for several hundred feet; then through 
fields to Altit ( la  miles), a fort village with 

about 30 houses. At 2+ miles road descends lnto a deep ravine by a steep path, difficult for 
laden animals ; then along bed of river for nearly a mile, and then up the hill side again to 
hfuhammadibjd (ql, miles), a village and fort nvith 30 housea. At 5 miles very stiff descent to  
liver bed, which follow for r1liles. From hel.e a very sterp ascent to the crest of a broad 
VLlr (7  mlles) ; then for 1 mile compara~irely easy goi i~g : then a steep descent to the broad 
santly bed of the Hunza  river; over this fur about a mile. Camp in river bed at foot 
of llill, on which is the fort of  Ata-gbitd (30 houses) ; forage and firewood procurable ; good 
water irom spritig. 

Description, bc. 

Distance in Miles. 

7. A L I ~ B ~ D  (7,150 ft.) - 
8. HUNZA (8,000 ft.) - 

10. G ~ L M I T  (8,200 ft.) - 9+ Rond in river bed over sand for 2 miles ; then 
a short, but difficult, pnri for half a mile ; then 
easy again. At 3& miles road bifurcates; the 
path to left is for men on foot only ; that tu 

l i ~ h t  for horses. The latter crosses by a difficult ford, and continues on left bank 
for 54 miles, when it recrosses the river about a mile below cymp. Road good throughout, 
but impracticable in summer on account of the depth of the nver. The hotpath along the 

bank 1s very difficlllt, b i n g  a succession of rock staircases andpm's;  it is absolutely 
iml)assable for horses. The last 14 miles is easy. Cfdlmit is a scattered place with a couple of 

(one in excellent order) and about 150 houses. Supplies obtainable. 

Interme- 
diate. 

The next two miles are over a stony undulating plateau, and then the fields of Hini, a large 
village (130 houses) with two forts. Water plentiful but muddy. Supplies obtainable. At 

mile pass Tol, a t  24 Glilmat, a t  G Pisan, all villages on the Nagar side. 

11. P ~ S U  (8,200 ft. 

- I 

~ ~ ~ ~ l .  

The first 4 or 5 miles are a s~~ccession of 
difficult paris, the road often not a foot wide, 
and quir,e impracticable for laden animals, 
though horses may be brought by it with care. 

@ 

verv narrow and difficult for ponies. The  next mile is over a stony slope, but otherwise easy. 
At 5 miles MortazbbPd, a poor looking place with a couple of forts ; no trees to speak of. A t  
58 miles the Hunza valley comes in view. Cross the deep broad Hunza ravine (in summer 
urlfordable) by a I~ridge or by fording, and a t  6+ miles reach the ulateau of the Hasanlbid, 
the first of the Huriza villages. There is only one path to  it up the cllffs which hound 
Hunza, and this is guarded by a fortified pout. Through fields the rest of the way. AliLbid 
is a large fort wrth about LOO houses. Excellent encamping ground, the best in the valley. 
I 9  

1 he Hunza fort is about 3+ miles further on, the road lying the whole way through terraced 
fields; supplies procurable. 

I the base of a great glacier, a 
Short ascent from village. 

423 

After the first half mile, which lies through 
fields, the road runs along the face of a cliff for 
about 4 miles, being several hundred feet above 
the river, with many ups and downs, in places 

73 

33 

8 80% This stage is practicable for laden animals. 
Down hill and across a, stream. At 1 mile a 
path branches off to the left to Ghdkin, distant 
1 mile. At 2 miles cross a stream issuirlg from 

few hundred yards west of the road. At 4 miles Susaini (10 I~ouses). 
Road now runs along an undulating ~~ le t eeu  several hundred feet 

50; 

54 



R.OUTIG NO. I.-co)ztinttecE. 

16. R~IN-* -KOTAL 
(14,600 St.) 

Description, kc. f j tw~ or Halting Place. 

in placeme The campine ground is bad ; n o  firewood, and very little forage. 
' h e  road gencfally from Hunza t o  the Kilik is fairly easy in winter, ant1 even laden anima 8 

may betaken by lt ; hut, as a rule, after the 1st May, or even earlier, i t  is quite impracticable for 
liorsee or other animals. 

1313 

Distance in Miles. 

--.- 

above the river. A t  6: miles steep descent t o  rocky bed of the  stream which i 8 . S ~ ~ ~  from the 
p j s u  Cross this, and camp in plain heyond t h e  village. Pdsu contains about40 houses. 
Supplies, &c., scarce, but procurable. 

A t  4 mile cross stream from Kilik Ily a rickelty 
bridge ; horses must ford ; then comes a short 
stiff ascent of rnile, after which the ~rra~liellt 
is easy and gradual ; but  the  road is very stony 

Internme- 
dinte. 

~ ~ t ~ l .  

A t  3 miles a great glacier, a t  least 11 nliles 
broad. has to  he crossed. Iml)rwticable for 
horses, which r ~ ~ n s t  ford the main just 
above P ~ s u ,  8s well L S  the Shimshil river 2 nliles 

9 %  12. K ~ A I B A R  (8,700 ft.) 10% 

it, The  horse road then goes along the  river bed for  :! or 4 miles, fortling the stream 
several t imes  'I'his is ~m!,racticable after the  1st &lay. 'I'he footpath, after crossing the 
glacier, g0c.s aiong the foot of the hills for 5? miles. I t  then turns U P  a narrow ravine for a 
few hundred yards, and then ascends to  the  Iihaibar ~ ~ l a t r a l l .  A t  5 mlles the horse road joins 
in ,  TIle road generally inay be characterised as  s tony;  gradients easy. Khaibar is a miserable 
humlet ; supplies scarce. 

T h e  footpath along the  right hank is quite 
imrracticable for horses, which have to ford 
the  river a t  2 miles, and go along the left 
bank, where the  road is easy ; the horse and 

99.; 13. G ~ R C H A H  (8,750ft.) 8: 

footpaths rejoin at  Mlirkhlin. As rega.rde t h e  latter, a t  + a mile cross a side stream by a good 
bridge over a level plateau for 1 mile, a ~ r d  then along the  river hank. At  2 miles horses have 
t o  f,,l.d to  left ha r~k .  A t  Y;5 miles Isass a rope-bridge. and a t  6 miles ford the river to 
b l ~ r k l i h n  (15 houses). 'I'lle horse road here joins in. 'I'he rlext two miles we  easy and level. 
Here a cliff a l ~ u t s  on tlie river, and horses have t o  ford tivice, as  the path along the cliff is 
c nIy pr acticable for men on foot. A t  Girchah there is a fort as  well as  about 40 houses. 
Supplies procurable. 

Up left bank of river. At  2 miles Sast (20 
houses) ; a t  3 miles junction of Chapiran and 
K h l i n j ~ ~ r i h  nalus. U p  the former is the roail to  
the Irshhd pass. The  road t o  the Kilik goes up 

14. X I I S C ~ R  (10,200 ft.) 1 2  

tlie latter for 4 miles, crossing ant1 recrossing from side t o  side. Horses keep almost entirely 
to  the river-bed, having t o  ford a t  least d ~ ~ z e n  rimes. Footmen avoid half of these by taking 
R difficult ~ ~ a t l i  along the cliffs. 'I'his \)it. of road is a defile between high cliffs, usually quite 
ir~~p~qacticable for horses after the 1st  May, and difficult even for men on foot on acc~unt of 
the sn.ollen state of the river. At  7 miles the road leaves t h e  l<l~linjurkb. and turns north- 
n w t  up a deep narrow valley for 3 miles. Hurses have t o  cross the  stream and go along the 
left side of tlie valley, 400 feet above it, recrossing t h e  stream, and rejoining the footpath at 
tl:e 10th mile. l iere there is a short, steep ascent of  300 feet t o  the plateau opposite Misgbr, 
over which for $ a mile; then a deep drop into t h e  same nalu. and a final ascent to MisgQr, 
ca~npiclg on the side stream at  the far end of the  village, which consists of a fort and about 
50 houses Firewood ~ n d  forage plentiful ; supplies scarce. 

11 13 

15. M U R K ~ ~ S H  (12,000ft.) 

sheep pens, &c. A t  10 miles a thick birch and willow wood, a r ~ d  a t  12 Mhrklish, a grazing 
pround close t o  a wood similar to  the last. Firewood plentiful. T h e  road, on the whole, is 
fairly good, with no steep gradier~ts; b u t  i t  is very stony In places. 

12 123; First 4 miles north-west t o  the junction of two 
streams; then turn north, u p  the left bank of 
t h e  stream from tha t  direction. At 5 miles 
ford stream ; a t  8 iniles a grazing ground sit11 



ROUTE No. I.-continued. 

I Distance in Miles. I 
S t a e  or Halting Place. Description, &c. 

I n  terme- 

1;. GHJL ( T ~ G H ~ ~ M -  
j 3 . i ~ ~  Y b ~ i n  (14,530 
ft.) 

11 

eag, but for snow. A t  6 miles reach t h e  Kirish stream, u p  which there is a path leading 
over a spur from the main range t o  Sarikdl. A t  8 miles reach t h e  TPghd6mbQsh PBmir, 
down \rhicl~ is the hest road t o  Yarkand. A t  Ghil  (8 miles) there is a good camping ground ; 
forage but no firewood, except wormwood ralocs. I t  is better, however, t o  ford 
the river and go 3 miies further west t o  a spot where there is a good sheltered camping ground ; 
this lightens the next day's march. Forage and  fireaood au above. Road from Ghil level 
and easy. 

18. LI~TLDAL P ~ T  (AB-I- 118 1544 Very easy gradual ascent for 6 miles (over 

1424 

YANJA.  

Gradual  ascent u p  narrow valley. Deel) snow 
till late i n  J u n e .  Horses m u s t  bp. taken over 
before sunrise. A t  3 miles reach the  Kilik 
Kotal (15,000 feet). Descent equally gradual 

hard snow in May before sunrise) ; a t  31 miles 
a broad valley joins i n  from the  north-west. .4t 
d miles there is a s h o r ~ ,  rather steep, ascent of 

200 or 300 feet, and then for a couple of miles t h e  road, though fairly level, is very difficult o n  
acco~~nt  of deep snow, a t  all  events till t h e  end of June .  Horses mus t  be taken over this 
111t by night. At 8 miles reach t h e  kotul  (16,150 feet), t h e  watershed being hardly perceptible. 
Descent gradual for a ooupie of miles and easy, bu t  for snow; then 6omewbat steep and 
rough. Camp near the right bank of the main (left) branch of the  Panja river. No firewood 
except roots. After the  snow has melted, say from J u l y  t o  30lh September, these two passes 
-the Kilik and \\Tiikhujr6i-would be perfectly easy, even for  laden animals. 

19. CAMP I N  LITTLE 
P i ~ i n  (14,000 ft. ( P ) .  

20. BOZAI-G~MRAZ 
(13,400 ft.). 

13 (?) 

13 (?) 

\\,i!l he found almost aoywhere. The  road is duwn the  right bank of the  Ah-i-Panja, and is 
ycrv easy, except O F  course when under snow. It is practicable for laden animals. 'l'here is 
110 difficulty in  crossing the  right branch of t h e  Punja, as  i t  is  a shallow and narrow stream. 
lrozai Gumbaz is a Kirghiz tomb. Excellent site for camping ground. 

- 

180) 

1 .  LANCAR (12,800 ft.) 

From t h e  western foot of the  Whkhuj rd i  
Kotal t o  Bozai-Gumhaz, a t  t h e  junction of the 
two branches of t h e  l'amir, is 26 miles, or two 
stages. N o  definite spot is  given as  the  inter- 
mediate stage, as any convenient place may be 
selected. Forage, firewood of_ sorts, and water 

14 

selfere. At 7 miles enter the Dasht-i-Mirzi MurSd, a tine level plain 3 or  4 miles long, and 
over a mile in wiuth ; a t  10$ miles leave t h e  Dnsht, and descend t o  the  b r a r a m  valley. 'I'his 
stream is full of rocks arld boultiers, and therefore somewhat difficult for h o r ~ e s  to  cross; 
short steep ascent to  the 1)asht- i -Lanpr,  a level plain, over 2 miles llbng, and nearly a mile in 
tvldth. Camp in the valley a t  the far end. Forage and firetvood abundant. Near Langar t h e  
IrshLd route from &"jut joins in. 

21. SHAOH (1 1,500 ft.)  . 136 1 209 Road along right bank. Several steep ascents 
and descents; one especially bad descent a t  
lo$  miles, where the  path de*cends a t  least 
1,000 feet to  the  river'e edge. At  11 6 miles ford 

a broad stream, and ascent1 a steep ],ill. 0 t h  the  o t l ~ e r  side descend t o  the Shaor ravine, up 
which the road turns. 'l'he camping is very confiuecl, but firewood is abundant. 
53. CHAHII .KAI\ 'D  94 2'176 Im~nediately on leaving camp, a very steep 

191) 

( S A R A A D  I - W A K H ~ S )  
(10,450 Pt.) 

About a mile helow Bozai-Gbmbaz the Little 
PQmir may be said t o  end,  as the  Panjn valley 
here nnrrows t o  a defile, end the road becolnes a 
series of ascents and descents, none however ve y 

ascent of nearly a mile. In  the next 19 miles 
two spurs have to be cro~setl, the ascents 
and descellts being steep end tryi~lg. 2;  

miles cross a s t rejm at  the  bottom a deep valley. 'I'he path now ascends fur n11-ut 2.01r() fwt  
to the LJaliz * Kotal (13,,hOO feet), whicll is rearhetl at 34 miles. 'J'hen collies n lr('r!. S'e('11 

In Wblk~br'a lllilp 01 1S8j 1111s is S ~ ~ U W I ~  us (he Yaraa l iulul .  



ROUTE No. I.-co)itintted. 

I Distance in Miles. I 
Stage or Halting Place. 

Intcnne- I diate. I I Description, kc. 

descent of about a mile, and  then a short ascent t o  the  col, where the road crosaes the spur 
forllling the watershed of the Sarhed valley. F r o m  this point the descent, is gradual. ~t 
(;; miles reach the deserted villaye of Sarhad-i-Wakh6n. The  remainder of the road is lere!, 
tllrougIl fields ant1 grazing grounds. A t  Chnhil Kand a small village and fort. Excellent 
carnplnp Supplies procurable ; splendid grazing. T l ~ e  valley is here nearly 3 miles 
\vide. South-east of camp, on the  oppopite side of t h e  valley, is the opening leading to the 
B;lrbghil ; the river is fordable. This  last march is, as  far as  ground goes, the worst on the 
whole road from Misgar t o  Salhad, and is barely practicable for laden animals. There is 
another road along the river bank, b u t  i t  is  circuitous and almost as  difficult, and, when the 
rlver is swollen, quite impracticable. 

ROUTE No. 11. 

-- 

Distance in Miles. I 
Stage or Halting Place. 

Tntorme- 

1. R A C H A U  (10,500 ft.) 

3. M' A Z ~ ' F  (opposite Sust) 
(9,501) ft.) 

104 

4. KALA P A N J A  
(9,060 ft.) 

(right bank) a t  2 miles (20 houses). Niris (left bank) a t  f i  miles (10 houses), and RBk6t (lelt 
bunk) a t  9 miles (8 houses). Firewood plentiful ; grazing obtainable ; supplies scarce. 

covered with low jungle. At  103 miles pass Kala Yust on left bank. Up the ravine, behind 
it, lies the road to the Rirh pase. At  13 miles hemlet of Wazit, opposite which is Sust. 
Supl~lies, except forage and firewood, scarce. 

12 

- 

2. KHARAT (hamlet of 
Bib& Tangi) (9,800 ft.) 

383 I Pass tbrough Ghazgit and Patir, hamlets of 
I Bib& 'l'angi. A t  2$ miles ford river to right 

bank. Road now runs fcr several miles over 
stony fans ; then through level gassy plains 

miles ford river. Road now goes through low 
jungle for a mile o r  two ; then for over a, mile across a broad stony fan, and for the 

of the way Over Rra8:y plains, past low jungle, or tllrough 6eldsm. At (ia miles pass 
jllnction of the Great l'arnir branch of tile Panjo, up whiull lies the summer road 

Y arkand. 

12% 

Starting from Chahilkand, road along right 
bank level and  easy. Horsemen usually fbrd 
the  river tr\ ice, t o  avoid a stony bit along the 
foot of the  hills about half way. Pass Patuch 

51 

Sanin, the  ravine behind which leads t o  tlie KhBn K ~ I I  pass to  ZiBbeg in the YBrkhh 
valley. At  133 miles ford river. Road now over stony fans on left hank. A t  ]ti miles 
Iiharnt, first hamlet of BBbi Tangi, a scattered village of three hamlets (Icharat, Ghaagit, 
Patir). Lillarat only contains about half a dozen houses, bu t  BBbiL 'l'angi altogether contalna 
about 30. Supplieu procurable. Firewood plentiful. At BLbB 'rangi the rlver runs in 
narrow gorge. 

16 

Road throllgh low jungle and meadom land 
for 5 miles, when* pass hamlet of Ghaz Khhn 
(right bank), and Ab Gach (left banlo. At 5; 

2G$ I Road easy along r ight  bank or in the bed of 
t h e  river for 134 miles, passing through mucll 

I willow jungle. At fit miles pass Y6r on opposite 
bank, 18 iniles beyond which is the hamlet of 
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ROUTE No. 11.-continirerl. 

Kala Paqja consists of one large for t  in  good order, a smaller fort, and about a dozen 
tiny hamlets, most of them now deserted. 'l'he fort is the  residence of the Covernnr of 
Wakhbn, and is garrisoned by one Bahrak (100 irregulars). Supplies procurable. Firewood 
and grazing abundant. The  Wakh&n valley, from Sarhad downwards, is fairly level and 
from 1 to 3 miles hinoad, except a t  Rnchau and a b m t  BLhB Tangi. At  theee two poidts i t  is 
a narrow defile. But  for the  rapids a t  these places, the  rlver would be navigable. 

Doscription, &c. stage or Halting Place. 

5. K H A N D ~ T  - - 

Distance in Miles. 

 P PIC ASH- - - 

Interme- 
diate. 

74 miles pass some low rocky mounds, the place being known as Misgah ; near this the  
road leading to Turikho by the Ochil pass branches off. There are no villages en route along 
the left hank, hut there are several small hamlets on  the opposite side of the river. Khand6t  
probal!ly contuns about 200 people. Forage and firewood abundant. 

7. I ~ K C A N D  - 

9. I S H T R ~ G H  - 1033 For nearly 4 miles down a gentle, stony slope, 
a t  the end of which pass the hamlet of Kashkhin. 
Cross a sandy tnay of the river about ;k of a mile 
wide ; at  6 miles pass Warg (population 200). a 

Prosperous place d t h  extensive groves. The  road onwards is very easy. Ishtriigh (100 
inhabitants) is the residence of the Naib of WakhLn ; from i t  a bad path t o  'l'irich in Chitrbl. 

tpota~ 

T h e  road is level and very easy throughout, 
running generally through splendid pasture land 
or through willow and tamarisk jungle i n  
places. though i t  crosses broad shingly Sam. A t  

13f 

short march, but if U g a n d  were made t h e  stage, the  march would be too long. 

- 

8. S H I K ~ R F  - - 

10. IAHKASHA,II 114) Cross the I sh t r igh  stream, and a t  1 mile reach 
(8,560 it.) KQzideh (population 200). Through the fields 

of this place. A t  2) miles there is a long low 
spur, the moraine of a worn-out glaaier, which 

right down tn the natural position f'nr the drferlce of 
Wakhbn. At 6 miles Go), the last hanilet in WakhCv. At 7 tniles 
commence the ascent of from Ishkashant. At P J  miles reach tlie 
crest* which is ahout miles lower down cross the main strealn, 
md carnil in a large is a large scattered place with over 
loo houses. Supplies plentiful. 

l1. B - ~ Z C I H ~ N  . - 8) 1223 Trl) the hill to the SardLb Kntal (34 miles). 
This kota/ is only about 1,003 feet above lshka- 

the ascent is very easy and pradlld 
through a gap i r ~  the n ~ o u ~ i t a i i ~ s  about d mile 

646 

Road level and easy through pastures, &c. 
At  3 miles pass village of Yelnit, and a t  6 reach 
Pigash (po ulation 150). Here treesare plentiful. 
Forage an! firewood abundant. This is a very 

6 70% 

Shisnhn. firgand contains 5 0  or 60 inhahitants. Firewood plectiful. 

13# I R4a 

a r icket t~ foot-bridge across the  Panja, the  only one in  all Wakhiin. At  8 miles pass 
Lan~ar ,  nnd a t  94 reach ShikLrf, a pleasantly wooded village (population 150) on the bank of 

stream. Forage and firewood obtainable. 

91 

Road level and easy, chiefly through jungle 
and over stretches of shingle, no vi1l:rges en 
route. A t  10: n ~ i l r s  pass Shitkbr on the 
opposite bank, from which there is a path into 

932 Round the base of the  spur which divides 
0rgand and Ijipargand. At 2 miles pass the 
latter, tlt 43 R'ardp. The road now goes over a 
low, broad, rocky undulation. At 5+ miles pass 



- - 

I Distance in Niles. I 
Stage or Halting Place. Description, kc. 1 I t  1 Total. 1 

- 

],road. At 2 miles 1 ) ~ s ~  Sikmal (G Iiousesi. O n  north side of past, t,he descent is equally easy. 
~t 5 miles Neioh.im (4 houses), ) a mile off road ; a t  53 Khiashniik (3 houses); at 61 Ansit 
'6 houses), botn cn  left of road. At Bhzgirhn, 40 houses. Forage and firewood plentiful. 

ROUTE No. 111. 

Z & B . ~ K  TO THE An~tinr VALLEY, vid THE N U K S ~ N  PASS. 

1 Distance in Miles. 1 

From Bhzairdn the road runs along the right 
edge of some marshy mendows for a couple of 
niiles ; then crosses a rapid stream about 20 yards 

1.1. Z d n i ~  - - 

Stnge or Halting Place. 
Interme- 

wide I)y a ford. At 5 milee pass Zarkhjrl (-15 
ho~lses). From here the road lies through splendid pastures and low jringle. At 8.j rnlles 
cross liver. A t  10 miles pass Karkhhn (15 houses) ; a t  10 i  reach Z6biLk (30 houses). 
Splendid pasture, forage, and firewood ; supp~ies abundant. Excellent trout, up to 9 pounds 
weight, in the streams below Z6bhk. 

Description, kc. 

108 133 

1. D E I I G ~ L  - - 

3. L A S H K A R G ~ H  - . 12 30 ~t P of a mile above camp the ~hatinza and 
Nuksbn roads ~Iiverpe, and the road to the latter 
soon beconlea very steep and difficult. At?% rn"es 
reach a glacier, along the southern edge of rvhicl' 

the road goes for about a mile. At 3% miles the kotnl (16,560 feet). The first 300 yards 
Of descent is exces~ively steep and difficult. The  then goes along the northern edge of a 
glacier for 2 miles. At ic$ miles reach KarobLIl, a spot sometililes used as a stage; but 

is no firewood, and on that arcount Lashkarghh, 34 further on, is a much better 
place' Here there is firewood. Horses should only be taken over the NllksLo by night On account of the snow. 

2. K H ~ N ~  M A - ~ B L D  - 

is only fordable hefore midday. The road now crosses stony fans for about 4 miles, when 
1 is reached. Dell Gbl is a miserable place, and only contains about 20 houses. 
Abundant firewood near a t  hand, but other supplies scarce. 

9$ 

is very rough and rocky. At 2) miles paas 
mouth of the Mach Dara, a favourite raiding route of the Kifirs, which leads to Gaber in the 
Lutkfi valley. At. the junction there is a good deal of birch and willow jungle, also some 
~ r a z i n ~ .  At 33 miles the road becomes very steep, and eve11 more rocky than before. At 4A 
mile3 the mouth of the Agram Dara, up which is the  shortest route to chitrL1, but one 
not 1""cticable for horses. At Gf miles the  altitude is  &out 11,000 feet; there the path 
crc)5ses to the left bank; a t  8 m~les  it, crosses a streem from the west. KhLna Ma-Shhd9a 
place nlarked by a slnall stone hut, is usually made a stage, as  firewood is here procurable. 

84 

- After having the fields of Zkbiik, theroad runs 
either in or along the edge of the river-bad,ahich 
is full of boulders. At 53 miles cross to the left 
bank of the Deh GG1 stream, which in sllrnlrler 

18 Leaving Deh Glil, at 3 mile the roed crossea to 
the  right bank of the river, which shollld be 
forded before noon. The road from here on\vads 





ROUTE No. IV. 

Z E B ~ K  to CHITR~L, via" the DirnAn. 

I D i s t w s  in Mile.. I 
Stage or Halting Place. 1 ':": 1 Total. 1 Description, kc. 

2. SANGL~CH - 19) Road stony and a good dl a1 up  and down, bu t  
quite good for laden animals. At  3 miles it  
descends into the river bed, which is her,e over- 
grown with willow jungle. At 3) miles cross a 

rapid, but shallow, stream, 1 0  feet broad ; 4 n mile fur-ther on there is a long, somewhat steep, 
ascent up the side of a spur. A t  4 3  miles reach t h e  crest. At  8 milea cross a slnall stream ; 
thy! road now runs close to  the river's edge. At 9) miles cross the  river by a bridge fit for 
animals, but scrnewhat dangerous. It is better t o  ford a mile lower down. Sanglich (4 
houses) stands in the midst of considerable ct~ltivation, all on the right bank. From it a foot- 
path goes up t o  the Unai Kotal, by which the DfirSh can be turned ; i t  IS not open, however, 
till August. 

1. I B K A T ~ L  - - 

and low jungle, crossing two branches of t h e  Sanglich stream. At  2 miles Kedah on the left 
bank, a small hamlet. The next 6 miles are on the whole very stony, lying either in the  bed 
of the river. or over shelving fans. I n  one or  two places i t  is had for laden anlmals, hut 18 

nevertheless practicable throughout. At  5 n~i les  pass Tfrahbd (30 houees), and a t  6: Flakh- 
mil-ikh (25 houses), both lying on  the  hillside just above t h e  road. At  7 miles llass I'arch 
(10 houses) on the opposite bank, and  a t  8 miles cross t o  r y h t  bank by a bridge 60 feet x 
4 feet. For the next mile and a half through the  fields of Iskat61; then recross t o  the left bank 
by a very good bridge 30 feet x 3) feet ; pass through the  village of Iskat61 (ti0 houses), and 
er.camp in the fields above it. The  cultivation about  Iskat61 is considerable, and suppl~es  are  
obtainable ; also forage and firewood. 

CAMP (1 mile below 11) 11 ~ o a d  stony, but  easy. At  4 miles pass the  

Past  Z&hk village to  the Dehahl strcam, which 
ford a t  2 of a mile._ U p  this strewn is the r o d e  
to  t h e  Suksbn ,  Agrarn, and Khatinza passes. 
For the  next  mile the road runs througli mc.adows 

10 

Lake Dufferin (Hauz- 
i-D&r&/~), 

S * L ~ M  (1,100 / 1)) 434 up narruw ravine, path very stony. At  

- 

mouth of the  Imkbn rawne on the  opposlte (lelt) 
hank. Up this there 1s a road t o  Jhmm. Hele 
the  river bed wider~s t o  a t  least & a mile, and 

feet). 

continues SO for over a mile t o  the mouth of a ravine from the south-nest, up which there is a 
"oad to Munjin,  the kotal being about 6 miles u p  the ravine. l'his widening of the river 
bed 1s known as Gaugird-Dasht. from the sulphur obtained there. I t  is a shingly place, with 
trlnarisk coppices growilrg here and there. The  road now turns 50uth-east. At 6 miles 
fOrd,the sfream from the Z)ljrLi~, and cGntinue to  follow it u p  its left bank. At  is miles 
Cazlklstin, a good camping p o u n d ,  with plenty of forage and firewopd. At  104 miles reach 
4 'mall lake a few acres in  extent, full of snlall trout. Just  below t h ~ s  the road crosses to the 
r l ~ h t  bank of the stream, and goes along the right or east side of the lake. A mile fu*lier 
On there is ground t o  encamp, hu t  no fiewood, although :here is a certain alnount of 
forage. Firewood can be pot about two or three miles lower down. O n  account of the 

firenrood, kajlas o f k n  halt a t  Gazikistbn instead, but this makes the next stage a 
t r ~  lng one. 

l a  miles reach the lake (Hauz-i-U1[11.Qh) Along 
its edge, , -  for 14 miles, p d h  stony and difficult for 
horses. I her) a er.y steep z i g m ~  mm"untin~ 

plaknrl about 900 feet above the  lake. Ascent now becolces gradual. and cfmpant iv ("~  en.sY, 
excl'pt the last 100 feet. which is "ely ateel,. A t  56 reacll the Dbr ih  I\otrl (1496°0 frrt). 

steep for a uoullle llulldred feet, then very eusy, but ill placd~ very rock' 
' t  



ROUTE No.  1V.-contkued. 

I Distance in Miles. I 
Stwe or Halting Place. Description, kc. 

Interme 

- 

12') miles oross Unai stream, over which there is a foot-bridge, and camp ite left bank, 
Forage and fiewood ~lentiful .  The place is locally fanlous for its hot springs. 

S t a ~ e  or Halting Place. Description, Bc. 
Interruo- 1 d i d  I 1 ' 

This part of the route is described in detail in  
Route NO. VI., 1st Part, ChitrAl to ZBbik, r1i6 
the D l r i h .  I t  lies down the deep valley d the 
Lutkh. It is considered ~~racticahle for ladell 
mules, Ibut is excessively di5cult. 

5. B A R Z ~ N  - - 
- 6. D R ~ ~ S H P  - 

7. S H O G H ~ T  - - 
8. CHI'I 'R~L - - 

10 
- 

1 

12g 

1. B ~ ~ p ( 8 , 2 9 O f t . )  - 
2. ~ICI~RAGRAM - - 
3. J ~ o p i r  - 
4. SHCH J A N ~ L I  - 

(12,700 ft.) 

533 

60t 
712 
84 

13 

11 

8$ 

8 

Vide Route No. VIII.  Janjr6t to Maathj via' 
Dark& Pass, &c. 

324 

40& 

drat hamlet of Gazan, and at 2 j  miles cross to river bank by a bridge fit for unladen animals. 
The river may, however, be forded. Pass through the fields of Gazan for 4 a mile, and then 
along stony hill s!opes; path bad in places. At -;i miles enter a fine birch jungle, cross a 
stream, and at 6  miles ascend a short steep apur, after which the road lies between the steep 
hill side aud the bank of a lateral moraine. At 74 miles the trench thus formed opens out into 
a stony undulating valley, about two or three hundred yards wide, between the mountains artd 
the aforesaid moraine. This is known as Shbh Janbli, and offers an excellent camping ground, 
as firewood, forage, and water are all obtainnble. 

Over a high ewelling stony fan for about 8, 

mile, and then along the left bank of the 
Gazan Dara. At 2 mileu reach hkshfn, the 

6. CAMP (east end of 
Tziiglacier) (1 1,750 ft.) 

10 601. From Shbh JanBli to the kotal it is 3 t  miles, 
the &st 3 miles of which are either over moraine 
or gently shelving beds of shingle, and are quite 
easy. The rest is very steep up a sliding, shingle 

slope, which, when under snow, is very difficult and elippery. The kotal (13,700 ft.) is a deep 
gal) about 200 yards wide. From it to the first possible camping ground i t  is 6 miles. The 
first mile is very steep and ~l\vayS under snow ; then for 4 a mile there is a fair path along the 
hill I % si(le, and then the road goeb on to the 'l%i which it follows the rest of the way- 
lheroad is here fnghtful; the glacier is covered rockS and shingle, hut is none the less 
difficult, as the stones give but a treacherous foothold. Camp in bed of m i  river. Firewood 
plentiful. Forage scarce. 

6. NALTI (T~TI) - - 11 614 The road for the first 14 miles is stony,and 
bad; it then ent,ers a fine birch and nlllow 
jungle, and is good the rest of the wa!'. At 
hnliles across a stream from the north-east- 
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ROUTE No. V.-continued. 

Description, &c. Stage or Halting PI-. 

7. H ~ ~ A L T I  - - 

8. Y ~ s ~ N  

Chirht, KhGn, Harf, Darch. At  4 miles, opposite 
Depes, there is a bridge (30 feet by 4 feet) ; the rest of the road to  the junction of the T61 with 
the Yaefn river (at 10 miles) is along cliffs and stony hill sides, hut  the path ie good. At the 
junction on the left bank of the T6i is the hamlet of Barnas, which can be reached by fording. 
The road now turns south down to the Yasin river ; a t  the angle there is a rocky promontory, 
which can only be turned hy fording. The rest of the road is very good. Hualti (40 houses). 
Ample room for encamping, but forage and firewood scarce. 

73 11; 

Distance in Mils~. 

Down the river bank of the T6i river by a 
fairly good path through the fields and hamlets 
of TGi for about 46 miles, passing Shikamdast, 

6 

=;;;.* Total. 

79 For 14 miles pass the fields of Hualti ; then for 
3 miles over the level Dasht-i-Taos. At 5 miles 
ford the Naeb6r Gol. Camp on polo ground. 
Road throughout this stage good. 



CHAPTER VI. 

Notes on the Geology of the Districts traversed by the 
ChitrAl Mission, by Surgeon G.  M. Giles, I. M. S., Medical 
Officer and Naturalist. 

My acquaintanceship with the science is of a general description, but, it 
hapl~ened, there was really but little field fbr  the exercise of special knowledge 

in the identification of the strata, on account of the monotonous unifomit)l 
of the whole ciistrict from a geological point of view. 

In  fact all t l ~ n t  there is to discover in that  direction is that the roclts are 

throughout m~tan lo r~~h ic ,  and hence every attempt to  assign them a relative 
position in time must be more or less a '' scientific uRe of the in~agination." 
and the descril,tion of the strata resolves itself into one of their 
mineralogy. 

With the view to the more accurate determination of this point, specimens 
of the roclts met with were kept and submitted to Mr. Mecllicott, who kindly 
itlcntifiecl tllem for me, so that the nomenclature of the rocks is something 
better than the guesses of an  amateur. 

The rocks of the district are, as already remarked, everywhere metalllor- 
phic. For miles one passes over interminable masses of gneiss, for nliles 
  no re, over a sort of scl~istose slate, which is very charactelistic of 
Chitrlil valley. Limestone is less common, but there are large tract8 

of this mineral, of a grey dense crystalline in several loralilic. 

I n  speaking of the district as wholly metamorplric I, of course, except the  
recent dluvia of the valleys, on which stand such scanty patclles of 
cultivation as exist. 

The country deqcribed lies between 710 and 7 4 O  30' East Longitutlr, 
86' 30' and 37' 20' Nortli Latitude, and within these limits, wit11 orle 

doubtful escelition, we never touclled upon any but distinctly rnetalrl~l'l~l~~~ 
~ t r a t a .  

This 011~ exception was a t  tile soutll-westcrn extrclllity of our ~~anJe r i l l~ s l  
at Mil-l<andi on tho C l ~ i t r i l - n i ~  fiqontier, 

At tllir plili?e, not lnoro than a from our extreine point, we I'''~'~ 
over Lroad l~ands of a cl~ocolate-colourctt snncls tone. 

It containetl, far ur one could say on very ]lt*ity exfilninntio~l, no foysil' 
but :,tlSongly rc.milldcd inc of tllc rc(l sanojstc,llc ~ , ~ , ~ l ~  sclbrl a t  tlic Mulrec ";" 



sfntioll. Tllc cl~aracter of tllc hills composcd of tliis were quite climerent 

the ordinary landscape, anlongst the gneiss and scl~ists, and re~cmLlecl 
tlIiLt of the Murree hills. It seemed in fact a sort of l~eninsulu, of unchanged 

seclimentary rock, thrown out from a larger mass which, to jurlge from the 
colour of exposed distant escarpments, extended for a long distance to the 
south-west. 

The band was perhaps two miles in width and formed a sort of neck, 
jutting out into the metamorphic rock, for on either side there was nothing 
but gneiss. The strike of this, 1)robably sedimentary, rock was 58", while 
that of tlle gneiss was 80". The latter, however, was so contorted thnt 
I should hesitate to pronounce the junction unconformable, as a bed of 
alluvium hid the actual junction from view a t  the point where the road 
passed over it, and local deviations of as much as 22" are by no means 
uncommon in this neighbourhood in places where the rock happens to be 
much twisted. 

Thus the only points of interest left to determine were the strike 
and dip of the rocks, and the physiographical features of the country. 

If a glance be taken a t  the map that accompanies these notes i t  will 
be seen that the eastern half of the route is characterised by the singular 
uniformity of the strike of the rocks. 

Within this limit the strike nowhere deviates more than 16" from, 
and is most frequently due, east and west. 

The route traversed the ground from north to south for a distance of 
over 80 miles from point to point, and for a similar distance east and 
west at either extremity of the north and south track forming a sort of U. 
A third north-east track more than half crosses the distance between the 
western ends of the eastern and westein limits. 

Taking again the northern arm of the U through Wakhbn, and following 
it on to the eastern half of the map, i t  will be seen that shortly after 
leaving Kala Panja, the st,rike begins to sweep round to the south, so that 
at Urgand i t  is north-east and south-west, and a t  lskashm il, has become 
due north and south. The bend here is easy and gradually pio~essive, 
and marked by no great amount of contortion. 

This north and south strike continues to be the rule from Iskasllm 
rigllt across the Hindfi-knsh to CIlitr&]. Such pound, however, :Is was 
visited to the west of tllis line was cllal-acteli~ed by a great variability 
of strike and general contortion, which attains i ~ s  r-~laxi~num at the E61'/L'1 
Pa% and in tile western portion of our route where the strike 
greatly within every few rllilej. 

Starting again CIlitr&l to meet tile eastern portiolls of Our routes 
already described, i t  will be seen tlslt there is the same bold scPcp " O U ' ' ~  

A Y 17485. 1i 



. ,.nln N. and S. to E. and W. in the h i k e  that characterised tllc 
col.responding curve in our northern track through Wakh4n and Badakhsh&o, 
It will be further noticed that the sweep is very nearly parallel t o  the 
corresponding portions of the curve due north of it, and not the compIetioll 
of the other segment of a loop. Thus the facts represented in detail on 
the map might be graphically represented on a smaller scale as below. 

It will be observed that the most westerly line on this diagmm is 
represented as forming a much distorted loop. I would not, however, 

wish to indicate any deduction that any such loop wee formed by the 
origiml folding of the rock, for the strike above the region of the Dbhh  
pass is far too contorted to admit of any such hypothesis. 

It is merely so represented in order to give at  a glance as many ad 
possible of the various readings taken in that portion of our route. 

The dip of the rocks everywhere gives evidence of the immense amollnt of 
elevation and folding that they muat have undergone to have shaped them 
to present form. 

This is evidenced by the circumstance that the dip of the rocksevely" 
where closely approaches the vertical. With tile exception of a few places7 
where good sections showing anti = , or syn = clinnl folds mere met sith~ 
it was rare to meet with a dip of less thzn 75'. 

The reason of this i n  doubtless that the antic]inal folds, forming originauy 
the highest portions of the ridgea, would naturally be first planed 



by action of denuding iqencies, wliile the synclinals roubl  either be 
hitlden by the alluvial ddbris falling from above, or denuded by the action 
of the streams that would natnrally flow aloug such situations. 

So deep indeed is the folding of the rocks in this district that, as a rule, 
it is very di5cult to decide, owing to local minor distortions, to which side 
the strike predominates. 

On this account it mould be very difficult, without most prolonged and 
minute examination, to attempt to give sectional representations of the dip of 
the strata, Nor indeed have I attempted to do so, for, apart from my lack 
of skill, the observations were always t.aken on tbe line of march, and 
necessarily so hastily, that one had not the opportunity of doing more 
than record such facts as came under one's eyes without attempting t:) 
identify the stratum of one side of a fold with its interrupted extension on 
the other. 

In the map that accompanies this report I have plotted as nearly as 
possible the various readings of strike and dip taken. The route has been 
sketched in as a red line, while the principal rivers are represented as blue 
lines. The line of strike is shown at the points of observation by fihort 
black lines, while the dip is shown by arrows starting from the strike 
observation to which they refer. 

For the sake of clearness the mountains have been left out. 
With respect to topography i t  does not pretend to be more than 

approximately accurate. 
Barren as i t  is from a purely geological point of view the physiography of 

the country is extremely interesting. 
With a view to understand this i t  should be first stated that the tract is a 

comparatively rainless one. 
Such watery vapour as is precipitated is nearly always thrown down on 

file peaks as a coating of snow. 
During the summer the comparatively cloudless sky gives full play to 

the action of a very powerful sun which, in such low latitudes.. must always 
exelst a powerful influence on the rocks during sumnier, however short that 
may be. 

There is pmhably no more powerful denuding influence than the alternate 
action of intense cold and fierce heat, and i t  is to such an action t l~a t  this 
huge mass of metamorphic rock has been exposed ever since it.8 elevation to 
its present level. 

The action of &Itemate heat and cold is to split 08 c o m ~ r a t i v e l ~  l a r p  
fragments of rock, as ccontrssted with the finer powder resulting irolu 

denudation by rain. 
K 2 



t 111 tLis nccoulit t'ie beds pnducc(1 by the fallen material a gm,t 
couttnst to the results of denudation in less extrenlely vitri;tble clilnates. 

Per1l:lps the most retnxrknble features of the tract are the immense 
accumulations of detritus that will be found to be frequently alluded to ill 
the annexed geological route report as "shingle slopes." 

Tl~rse are talus formations, often of very huge proportions, and consist 
of angular pieces of rock of various sizes, which have fallen froln tile 

precipices above. 
Since my return to India, on reading over Dr. Stoliczka's diary (scientific 

1.esu1ts of the second YBrkand Mission, Calcutta, Office of Superintendent 
of Government Printing, 1878, page 4O), I notice that, referring to a very 
similar district, he uses the nearly similar term of " shingle beds." 

The editor, Mr. W. T. Blandford, has appended a note that " i t  is not clear 
wllat Dr. StoliczkaJs views were on these formations." Taken with the 
context of the diary I feel sure that  he refers to the formation I am about 
to describe. 

So familiar indeed had this, a t  first strange, feature of the landscape 
become to me that, for the moment, i t  seemed strange, forgetting how little 
this district has been visited, that anyone should be in doubt as to what was 
meant. 

These tali are composed of a material exaactly like tlie "road metal" 
resulting from the labours of the stone-breaker for l~lacadainizing roads, and 

result from the continual fall of small angular fragments from the crags 
and precipices above. 

They cliffer only from the tali, with wllich all are familar, in less variable 
climates, in the extreme ho~~~o~eneousness  of the mnterial of which they iLre 

compr)sed and in their hcge prol)ortions. Owing to the absence of rain, tllere 
is no fine detritns to fill up the interstices between the fragments and cement 
thelu together ; so th :~ t  LIle resulting a shingle " remains always ready t o  
move wherever the angle of the accumulation ereeels t h i t  at wllich it 
naturally standj. 

Oivin& to the rock3 being everywllere of nearly the same specific gravity, 
this angle is always nearly t l ~ e  same, and is, as I ]lave ascertained bjr repealed 

mea$urelnents with Abnep's level, urliversally about 30'. 
Thus, the ordinary landscape of n. l)&rdisbio save the alluvia1 

openings to be desclibed further on, consists of a monolonous repetition of 

crags above and sl~ingle slopes, running l ight  down to the river, below. The 
size of tke individu.1 fragmentg varies a great deal witlr tile of wllicll 
they are composed. 

The weathering of the gneiss produces slopes composed of fragnlents 
about the size of rather coarse road nsetJ1 TIlc ~'eatllcl'~ in' 



flrlttened fragments, ratlier smi~ller, while the more finely laminated jcljists 
lvoduce tali composed of fine ~~articles,  which often decompose further into 
a sort of clay. 

The most curious effect is produced where the precipices from which the 
talus is derived is composed, e.g., of schist below and gneiss above. In  S U C I ~  
a case the upper part of the slope is composed of the schist detritus, which 
forms a flat inclined planr?, down wliich the large lumps of gneiss roll to 
accumulate at  the bottom. I n  such situations there is a t  all times during 
summer a continuous rain of fragments from above, and after one of the rare 
passing showers that occrlr during spring and autumn, the path, where i t  
leads across such places, becomes positively dangerous. 

Tl~e limestone does not weather in t l ~ i s  way to anything like the cxtent 
that is the case with the gneissecl and schists, and the t ,~ l i  to be found a t  the 
foot of such rocks are of very moderate proportions. Indoed, i t  is only in 
limestone strata, and to a less extent in  such as are formed oi quartzite, that 
true gorges are to be found. 

The length from foot to precipice of some of these &'shingle beds" is 
astonisl~ing. Examples indeed are by no means uncommon where this 
amounts to a mile, and even larger olies are to be seen. 

The fall of most parts of the larger rivers is inadequate to carry away 
fragments of such size, whici~ thus, after they reach the river, as all must in 
time, ]lave to lie there until the attrition of smaller fragments has ground 
them to a suitable size and form for transport down stream. 

It  entirely depends on the ~selative preponderance of these two antagonistic 
actions whether the river raises its bed or cuts deeper and deeper into the 
rock. 

Even at the present day certain por.i.ions of the river courses are raising 
their beds in this manner. As a rule, howe\~t.r, the reverse process is in 
progress. 

It  is obvious that to secure the raising action a certain definite pro- 
1'0rtion of summer heat aitd winter cold is necessary. 

with 101lg summers ant1 sho1.t \~!.nters, always assuming, as is a t  present 
Ca%, that a su&eiency of snow falls to feed them, the rivers s i l l  be full 

for a long period, and tile grinding Jo- of the pebbles pro1 ortionutelJ' 
~~01onged than will be the case during a of sllort sunln~ers and long 

The balance is always very nearly held, and but liltle pl'ep0nderance 
either action is required to turn it. 
I t  is now geoerally recognise,J tllat the successive pedod~ of &'acii1tion 

wlli~h the earth's surface i)een sobjeeted must be acc0ullted for by the 

~"iation of cliroate, betreen the nort>ilrrn alld sout'lerl' 

l1eulisl)~leres, i,rulj oeed by tile l,],enoluu~t n l<uown as the P~~~~~~~~ '* 



thc eqoinoscs." Givcn t h m  a period of glaciation, wit11 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l ~ ~ t i ~ ~ ~  
snow above ant1 low rivers, the attrition of the water will not be sufficicllt 
to carry away the vast amount of fragments of " shingle" that is continllully 
fdl isg into it from above, and wliich are too large to be moved by the 
direct action of the current. Under such circumstances the incompletely 
worn pebbles will accuinulste in the bed of the river, the interstices between 
then1 will be filled up by the filler ddbris to which such crannies afford 
a reeting place, and we have before US a view of the method in which tile 
vast alluvial beds were built up, the remains of which are so frequently 
alluded to in the route notes extracted from my diary. 

These remarks apply mainly t o  those portions of the valleys lying at 
moderate elevations. A t  the higher levels, a more purely glacial, but 
still somewhat similar action is in progress. To this I shall have to refer 
i n  a few remarks I llave to  make on the physiograpl~y of the Parnir 
steppe, so will a t  present return t o  the alluvia that specially characterise 
the hills this side of the Hindd Knsli. 

Pair examples of these slopes may be seen in some of the photographs. 
Another peculiar feature of the geology of the region is the alluvial fan. 

These are for~natior~s of boulder clay thrown out a t  points where laterdl 
torrents enter the main river. It is on such formations that nearly the 
whole of the cultiva,tion of the country are situated. They form fan-shaped 
elevations jutting out into the valley of the larger stream, and as rt rule 
slope down to the river at an  angle of about 10"; most of tllem are in 
course of denudation and the stream that originally formed them has cut 
deeply through their nliddlc. A t  present, indeed, only very small ones, 
secondary or tertiary to  these, are in course of formation. 

There is a very good illustration, showing their ~rincipal characteristics 
in Mr. Lydekker's Memoir on the Geology of Kashmir (after Drew). See 

also some of the photographs ; nor sllould I allude to them further here 
were it not that I was fortunate enough to  actultlly witness a small fan 
i n  course of formation. 

Tlris was during our mnrch from Hlinaa to  Ata-&b&d, a t  the end of April, 
a t  which period the melting of the snows is in full progress. I extract the 
following notes from my diary which was written while the circumstances 
were fresh in my memory :- 

During this march a curiol~s pllenomenon of denudation was witnessed. 
a small alluvial fan being formed before our eyes. 

At about G miles from Hunzn, a t  a lllilee where tlle gorge is ratller 
narrow, n small stream enters from the western dda nlnking r leap of 
:\bout 200 feet. The melting- of the snow had this, froln 
wn~crfall iuto one of. thick mud, mixed witll stolleg bolllders of ill' 



sizes, from pebbles to masses weighing many tons. These made their leap 
with a noise like thunder, and then slipped down the slope of the rapidly 
growing fau, which had an  angle of about ljO, to tbe river, by which all 
s,Lve the larger pieces was rapidly carried away. The whole surface of 
the fan was in slow motion towards the river, but there was always a 
channel where the flow was n~uch more rapid, and the mud thinner than 
elsewhere. I t  was a wonderful sight to  watch this channel as the mud 
came flowing along it. Large boulders, such as it would require several 
men to lift, were being carried along with the stream, rolling over and 
over as if they were mere blocks of wood. I n  this channel the speed of 
the mud must have been two or three miles an hour; i t  did not however 
re111ain for any length of time in one position. 

Soon the rain of boulders, too large to be carried, would fill up the bed 
close under the fall. Then i t  would burst i ts  bank and take a new course, 
generally quite to the opposite radius of the fan, only to 611 up this new 
bed and to wander back again. The suddenness with which this change 
took place made the business of crossing the fan, even a t  the river's bank, 
250 yards from the fall, a matter of considerable danger, and a portion of 
the party were detained over two hours until, the heat of the day being 
over, the flow diminished. During this time the fan increased perceptibly 
in size, and the level of the river above it was raised quite a foot owing 
to the obstruction caused in  i ts channel by the entry of such a quantity of 
boulders too large for the stream to carry away. 

I t  is easy to see that  this process, on a somewhat larger scale, 
might give rise to  the formation of a lake in the course of the 
river above. 

There was a sort of pulsation in the flow over the fall, which alternately 
slowly diminished to very moderate dimensions, and then increased suddenly 
to many times its minimum volume. The advent of these gushes could 
always be foretold by the noise above, and a violent vibration of the 
soil which was quite as strong as that experienced during some of the 
minor earthquake shocks that we felt during our journey in &d~mir 
last year.* 

P 

* This pnlsation is due to the fact that occasionally an enormously large boulder is started up the 
ra6ne, and rolling into a narrow part of the channel, becomes blocked there and an accurnh~ion  
takes place behind it. At length the pressure becomes too gredt f ~ r  the retaining forces, and the 
'ock with all its accumulation once more starts on its irresistible career. I climbed up the hillside to 
a whence 1 Commanded a good of the ravine for some distance of its length, and thie 

Pr'Jcess going on. Occasionally the obstruction took place at  the edge of the leap itself, and I am 
inclined to think that this was by no means the first time a large fan had been formed here. and 
that to the washing away of a previous one was due the little precipice of 200 feet* 
by Giles, as the head of the old fan still formed a little trinugulsr plateau, cansed an ob8tn'ction 

in first iustance. (l<. G .  IVoodthorpe.) 



ApIlar$ntly tllc wave of vibration tr:~vels tlrrough t l ~ e  soil willl vclurily 
greater tIlnn that of sound thro~lgh air, as 011 several occ,zsions tllc sl,oclc 
tlistinctly preceded by some seconds the noise of the coniing rush. ~t may 
be ]lowever t l ~ a t  i t  ia only capable of making itself felt at a Iollgcr 
distance, and t l ~ a t  the shocks were transmitted fiom places distant, mole 

than ear-shot, up the ravine. 
NOW the fan that was thus formed, or a t  any rate rastly increased, 

in this short period of a few ho~lrs, although by no means as large 
as those which form the present village sites, was yet of suEcient 
dimensions to make i t  probable that  both owe their origin to the salne 
process, viz., to the rushing down of masses of half-melted snow and mud 

fro111 above. 
Such an action is necessarily confined to comparatively sluall and steep 

ravines, but smallness and steepness are the common characteristics of the 
feeding streams of nearly every fan that I E~ave noticed. Moreover, small, 
comparatively speaking, as the stream of the mud fall was, it was obvious 
that), but for the close proximity of the river, the fan must roon have 
grown to considerable proportious. Given a broad valley bottom, such au 

results froill the river bed raising action, already described, and it is 
obvious that by far the greater part of the debris would have been 
deposited in situ, by the drair~ing away of the more fluid portions of the 
mass. Nor is this an entirely fanciful picture, for although the instance 
described was by far the most striking, i t  was by no means the only one 
we met with. Further up in the Kanjst  valley we met with other si~nilar 
mud flows, where, the main river being more distant, the flow had been 
unable t,o reach it. A t  the extreme edge such flows cor~sisted entirely of 
the finest mud, all the larger dkbris having settled down further on 

the declivity. Now some of these latter fans, on which this was taking 
place, were quite large enough for cultivation, and probably would have 
been tilled had they existed a t  a lower level. 

This also accounts for the irregular appearance of stri~tifica.tion that 

is to be often seen in sections of such fans. For as the larger ddbris 

:mumulate abbuv~, and the slope of the fitn incre;lses, the larger ~oulde~j  
necessarily find their way further and further towards the river, so 
that one layer will be characterised by larger boulders than the nest) 
and tho climatic differences of individna] years also tend in the 
same direction 

Thus i t  is I think, generally possible to tell from a section merely lo 

~ l l i c h  category an alluvium belony. TIiose originating from fint 
action (talus) are never stratified, consist of jmperfcctly \jaterworu 

fragments, and are of uniforln structure across tl1d w]lole I,rei~dt]l of tile 



valley, On the other band, in tllc gcction of :L fan of any extent, tllere 
Miill be always more or less signs of stratification (if the section be a 

trans\rc-rse one) and in an axial section, if the main valley be wide enough, 
it will be seen that the deposit grows finer and finer as the main ~ t rearn  
is nl~proached. Moreover I am inclined to  tllink that  as a rule the 
component pebbles, as is natural, originating as they do in mountain 
torrents, are better rounded and polished. 

It  is easy to see that a sudden flow of this kind, entering a t  a nalSrow 
portion of the main valley, may throw such immense masses of rocks 
into the stream as to dam it up and give rise to the formation of a lake 
in its course above. I t  is i n  this way doubtless tllat most of the, 
co~~~paratirely few, instances of lacustrine alluvia rnet with have 
originated. 

A certain proportion of the more elevated lakes have originatecl, in 
mother way, by the impinging of the lateral moraine of a glacier against 
tlie hill side of the bounding valley, and so interrupting the course of 
the stream which is always to be found in such situittions. Lacustrine 
formations are, however, comparatively rare in this region, or a t  any 
rate form oce of its least characteristic features, nnd hence call for no 
further mention here. 

'L'hus the whole region traversed south of the Hi t~dh  Kush is one of uarrow 
valleys and almost precipitol~s crags, weathered into every fantastic 
outline imaginable, the valley presenting a monotonous repetition of the 
alluvial formations j 11st described. 

North of tho Hind6 Kush, however, or a t  any rate thc elevated part 
clf  the country to which our exploration was confined, the eount~y, 
tllough still very mouutainous, is less contracted and "cut up"  than 
illat to the south. 

The characteristic feature of the Trans-Hindti Kush is the Pamir steppe, 
tlie peculiarities of which, thougll to u. less nlarked exteut than on the 
Pamir proper, can be reeogoised throughout nearly the entire length of 
tile WakhAn valley. 

The word steppe is a somewllat emisleading one, as i t  is apt to give 
the io~pression of a plainin. This, however, is far from the trutll, as 
Pnmh is a succession of moun~ain valleys differing only from 
met wit11 elsewhere in the Himalayas by tile superior width of the vdley 
bottoms. 

Pxs~ir, or a t  any rate tile p h i o n  traversed by US. 
a brr'ad 

valley bounded by llilJs, but little less craggy than thuse south of the 
Shingle 

Hilldh K u s ~ ,  and which rise fl.om 3,000 to 5,000 feet jt' 

tolcril lly large 
dopa form a less prominent feature of the l a n d ~ ~ a ~ ) e J  but 



ones arc to be seen here and there. The valley boltom and Wle lower 
of the bounding hill3 consist of alluvial material, mostly with angular 
fragments, with a superficial coating 'of peaty soil of considerable depth, 
and the whole is covered thickly with grass which was as dry as hey 
when we passed over it. The stump0 and roots of numerous other planb 
can be seen, and these a t  present form a very efficient protection against 
clenudation. I t  is difficult to account for the formation of these broad 
flat-bottomed valleys, which form such a contl-ast to the lower gorgm 
of the rivers. They are by no means conhed  to the Pamir. Very similar 
\*alleys are to be found just below .the heads of several of the Cis-Hindli- 
Kush rivers, notably the Shand6r plain, and head of Ghizar river, and 
the ground just below the T6i and Killik passes. The Pamir forms the 
most marked instance, but all the illore elevated portions of the valleys, 
on both sides of the range, have a tendency t h i ~  way. 

I n  some cases portions of these broad valleys are due to lacustrine 
action, such lakes being usually formed by the extension of a lateral 
fan, or glacial moraine, into the main valley ; but this will account for 
only a very limited portion of the ground. For the most part the portions 
of Pamir traversed by us had an uniform, very gentle, descending slope, 
and evidently had been valleys and not plains, a t  any rale, for a very 
long period. 

To form any idea of their formation one must consider the forces to 
which they are exposed. Even now the ground is covered with snow 
for six months in the year, and for the reitraining six exposed to a 

burning sun. The snow supplies an abundance of water, which, in early 
spring, starls a luxuriant vegetation, wliich tends to form a soil capable 
of retaining it. 

On the upper part of the Pamir I could see no genuine glaciers, nor 
any traces of extinct ones. Nevertheless the formation must be, in the 
broad sense of the word, considered glacial. That is, the accumulation 
that forms the bottom of these valleys is carried down by the snow 
during its melting period. Orie could see the process going on plainly 
enough when we passed over the ground. Wherever we p;~ssed sufficiently 
near to the boundiug hills we found the herbage enci~oached on by detritus 
which had slidden down from above imbedded in the snow. The rate 
of progress ~f these descending fields of snow is, of course, too slow to be 
visible to  the ege, but its pace is ve1.y different from that of a glacier. 

the snow has melted off, one can see the sterns of the herbage 
all bent down, as if soma huge roller had passed over them. The mow 
Lrings with i t  quantities of weathered fragments of togetller lritl' 

luuch nlud, produced by the grinding of one piece upon anotl.cr, ~ 1 " .  







ill appearance, quite indietinguisl~able froin truc glacier mud. This mud 

is, of course, carried further into the valley than the large dbbri~, and 
the two together, retained by the binding action of the plants that spring 
up in surnmer, go to increase the slope of the ground just below tllc 
hills, until i t  too stands a t  such an angle that the snow slide8 over it, 
and builcls up the alluvium further and further into the valley. This 
action is by no means confined to the period of spring, but goes on all 
the winter, as may be gathered from the circumstances that the snow 
never lies thickly on the more sloping portion of the hills. Thus tile 
pel.iod of winter is one of growth for the valley bottoni alluvium. I n  

sulnmel; on the other lland, the rocks above are cracked ;md made ready 
to be carried down to the valley by the winter snow, but do not actually 
for the time degrade to any great extent. On the other hand, the copious 
flow of water frorn the melting snow of the peaks denudes the valley 
bottom rapidly. 

Thus here, too, i t  is all a question of relative length of summer and 
winter, whether the valley alluvia accumulate or degrade. At present 
tlley are growing a t  the heads of the valleys only; elsewllere degradation 
is in the ascendant. 

Here again the cycle of change, in the comparative length of seasons, 
exl)osed the ground to alternations of average duration of winter, 
it probably was during the last exacerbation of cold that the present 

I'amir alluvia filled up the deep valley that had been cut during the 
previous period of heat. 

" b s  I think i t  may be fairly said bhnt the actiou is essentially a 
glacial one, as it will be observed that i t  is identical with the process 
by which a glacier is fed, and which is a primary necessity for t h e  
formation of a glacier a t  all. 

The ex1)lanation why glaciers are not now formed on the Pamir is to be 
found in the width of the valleys. A deep valley of V-shaped section 
is a primary necessity of glacier formation. Without this tlre snow cannot 
be accumulated in sufficient depth to gain the necessary pressure, nor is 
tllere sufficient wedging action to concrete it into ice. 

If the nleltiilg front of any glacier be examined, it will be seen that 
the ice is composed of much contorted strata,, produced by the foldirlg 
towards each o t l ~ ~ r  of the margins, where i t  llas been forced througll 

narrow gorges by ille areigIlt above; without tlle imi~lense pressure thus 
exerted it would he lJardly pclssiIJe for true ice t o  be formed. 

It is po>sible that true glaciers I I I ~ ~  have had something to do in 
cutting out of tile deep v;l]leys now filled up and again 
degradation, but, fur  reasons nlrmtly str:rtl, I am not illclinod to "link 



tllfit tllis has l,.lcn the case on the Pnrnir itself; but a little lower down 
a t  Larlgnr, wllere the true Pamir end$, are soms extensive beds, wllicll 
fi.01~1 their general appearance are probably morainal, and appear to \ b e  

the remains of an  extinct glacier tha t  once caine in  from the Iligljer 

moutltsins to the sou(;h. A further confirmation of this is found in the 
circu~nstarlce that the ground for some distance above is very clearly an 
old lake bed. 

It will be understood tlint I would in no way wish to exclude the other 
two allilvial actions, just dcs:ribecl, from some share in filling up of the 
originally deep valley. Alluvial fans exist, even in the Pamir proper, and, 
no doubt, the " shingle slope " had its share in forming the deeper parts of 
the alluviu~n, wherever the valley cut out, had been sunk to a sufficient 
depth for this form of action to come into efficient play. For, as already 
indicated, the shingle slope is characteristic of the deeper valleys, wliile the 
Pamir formation is peculiar to the more elevated. 

The Pamir alluvia, as already stated, are made up  of angular fragments 
very like the material of a nloraine and differing from i t  only in containing 
fewer large boulders, and in that, such as exist will exhibit no true deep 
glacial scratches. 

Thus tbe whole of the alluvia of the country may be divided into fuur 
categories :- 

1st. Sliingle slopes and river pebble alluvium ; the former composed of 
quite angular, and the latter, of mostly incompletely rounded 
fragments. 

2nd. Alluvial fans. Nore or less stratified, and containing well-rounded 
pebbles. 

a 3rd. Pamir formation composed of angular fragments. 
4th. Lacustrine beds. 

To this might be added a fifth category, in the shape of the mon~ines of 
active and extinct glaciers, many exalnples of which are to be met wltll, 
scattered over the country, although they account for only a very small area 
of ground. 

One more point remains to be noticed. This is the remarkable tenclency 
all the great rivers have to take their course pardlel with the liue of strike, 
while the feeders rlecessarily cut i t  a t  right angles. 

The only river of any size that forms an  exception lo this rule is the 
Hunza l.iver, ~ v l ~ i c l ~ ,  for the greater part of its course, runs almost directly 
north and south, while the strike is, vel-y uniformly, vel-y nearly enst and west. 
I n  the other large rivers i t  is often curious to notice how, in even comparu- 
tivelJ' slllall Lends, the river llas followed some local deviation of the 
strike. 



Sucll valleys as arc formed I)y strcains cutting thc ~ t l i k c  a t  right nngic*.q 

alSc, as a rule, exceptiollally narrow and precipitous. 
AS may be gathered from the foregoing description, the country is poor in 

valuable minerals. 
Jn the hills to the north-west of Drasan there is a mine of orpiment 

which is met with in large pieces of great purity. We were not able to v i ~ i t  
these mities so that I know nothing of their immediate  surrounding^. 

A vein of lead ore exists near the top of the Zidik Pass, between the 
Gabar and Bashgal valleys, but both these minerals are situated in ~ u c h  
inaccessible places that their practical value is comparatively small. 

A certain amount of gold is washed from the fiands of the Gilgit river, but 
the quantity is so small that  the labour is extremely ~inremunerativ~, four 
annas worth being a fair average yield for a man's day's labour. 

All salt, iron, and copper is imported. 
The detailed notes of the geology of the routes that follow have been 

extracted from my various note-books and diary. The determinations of 
strike were taken with a small compass graduated to  360 degrees, and those 
of dip are approximations judged by the eye. 

For the nomenclature of the minerals I am, ar already mentioned, indobtrd 
to Mr. H. B. Medlicott. 

GILGIT TO HTJNZA, KILLIK PASS, KALA PANJA. 

Gilgit to Pilchi, 6 miles.-Valley rather wide. Level stretch of sand a t  
bottom. Bounded by abrupt steep slopes of peissic rock, mostly of dark 
colour. No opportunity of reading the strike. 

Pi1ch.I to ATmaL, 8 miles.-At first as yesterday. Then valley narrows 
somewhat. At  5 miles, rock consists of dark "greenstone " and slaty 
strata, strike 28U0 dipping slightly S., at Noma1 extensive alluvial beds. 

flcmal to flufed-db, about 89  miles.-Valley soon narrows, the stream 
having cut a narrow passage through very hard rock, which forms tremendous 
precipices. 

For first four miles rock gneissic, or granite? No stratiacation to be made 
out. After this the ydleY widens and crosses a considerable exteak of the 

ordinary boulder alluvium, forming the fan of a ravine roming in from the 
east. Both the main river and the stream of this ravine have now cut deeply 
into this. 

After passing this the change to a & ~ r k  gneiss conbining 
wit11 lighter coloured beds interspersed. 



Strike exactly enst and west. Dip nearly vertical, but LL little to t l ~  ,lol.t,l,. 
A long way up the slopes can be seen outcrops of quartzite, much ochre- 
stained. 

Safed-&b is situstcd on a level stretch of sand overlying boulder a l lu l~iu~,  
whicll the river has cut very deeply into. On the opposite bank a very fine 

section of gneissic rock is exposed, alternate dark-coloured bands maliing 
strati6cation very plain ; i t  shows a curious contortion of the dip; section 
nearly a t  right angles to line of strike. 

Level of rivcr which waahes base of precipice. 

The strike here, still cast and west, but dip, in most places, to  south, 
about 85". 

Safecl-db to Chalt, 64 milee,-River runs, for four miles, through a very 
narrow gorge with precipitous sides : strata as at Safed-Lb, for about three 
miles, when i t  changes into o pale gneiss, showing no signs of stratification* 

Chalt stands on a largo fan of boulder alluvium, high above present level 
of river. The stream of the lateral ravine, which formed the fan, hag now 
cut some 200 feet through it, but still has riot reached the bed rock. 

Amollgst the dblris were some lumps of peculiar limestone 
alliclr breaks UP between the fingors into crystalline grains identical with 
the rock they call " stinking stone " in Cllitr&l. 

Cl~ctlt t o  Mayur.  7 nui1e.s.-Af ter crossing Garmasti stream (nbout 1; miles) 
ntratified are again lnct a.itl,, consisting of slaty rooks. Strike ZCi 



dipping very sliglltly to south, but nearly vertical. These slaty rochn 
conlixiue, without change, to Mayun. 

Throughout the march the river runs in a deep gorge, cut in alluviuro. 
Mayun itself stands on the brink of a precipice entirely composed of uuch 
alluvinm, and nearly 500 feet high. 

Nnyun to Hini, 6 miles.-Strata still strike east snd west, so nearly 
vertical that it is difficult to say wliich way they dip ; if either, perhaps to 
north. Rock consists of micaceous schist. At some distance, saw a band of 
crystalline limestone. Nuch of the road runs across slopes of half-clayey 
debris, derived from slaty rocks, and standing a t  an angle of about 30'. On 
these slopes the d6briu is in continual motion, bits always falling down from 
above. In places, where water channels had rendered the slope somewhat 
rcteeper, lumps as big as a, fist were rolling down. After rain, large pieces 
come down, rendering it very dangerous to pass. Some of these slopes must 
be more than e mile from the river to the outcrop of decomposing slate above, 
from which they are derived. 

Hinf to Hunza, 114 miles..-For the first six miles the rocks consist of 
slaty schist ; strike east and west, dipping more and more distinctly to soutll, 
till it amounts to as much as GO0. About this distance the rocks consist of 
gametiferous mica schist. 

The Hunza valley forms a broad basin, filled up with boulder alluvium 
derived from the conjoined fans of the numerous ravines that converge 
here- The river has cut very deeply through this, and now runs mmY 

hundred feet below the level of the villages, but still is cutting through 
alluvium. 

The second half of the road was across these beds, a t  a distance from 
the hill sides, which I did not get close to again until I arrived at  
Hunza fort. 

The rocks had here changed character, being again gneissic, distinctly 
stratified, striking, as before, due east and west, but now dillpiping distinctly 
to north, about 60'. 

to Ltta--(cbad, 9 litiles.-Leavillg Hunza, one descends an nuuvid 
precipice, several hundred feet, to Foe level plain (possibly lacustrine), 
the upper part of the Hunza basin a t  Altit. . - 

This small plain is but little above the present level of the fiver, and iB 
lmLined fans on 

level surface is in great contrast with the steeper slopes of - 
which the Hunza fort stands. 



TIN rocks of the bounding lrills rise quite abrl~ptly from tllis level, nn,l 
consist of rlnrlcer and lighter bands of gneiss, striking east aud west, dill 4;~ 

north. 
After leaving this place the valley contmcts, and in .z sllol-t distallce 

extensive beds of white crystalline limestone are nlet mitb. 
This shows some signs of stsatification, but does not appear to strike con- 

formably with the overlying gneiss, but  a t  an angle of 45" with it, d i ~ ~ p i ~ ~ g  
very sliglltly to south-erlst, but nearly vertical. 

After passing this, the gneiss continues to strike east and west with 
dinlinishir~g nostherly dip, about 30'. 

Our carllp a t  h t a - ~ b h d  was situated on a perfectly level plain of sand, 
quite a mile wide, in the midst of which flows the river. The sides of tlie 
Lasin are extremely precipitous, and we were told that, witl~in the memory or 
man, a large lake had existed in this situation, but that nbout 70 years ago a 
sudden freshet had swept away the buxd, and left the plain in its present 
condition. The village is situated on some alluvial beds, some hundreds of 

feet above the river, which, a t  the time of their formation, must have flowed 
some distance to the west of its present line. 

Atn-dbdd to Gtclkin, 8,100 feet, 12 nzi1es.-The whole distance lies between 
precipices of gneissic and granite rock, with no distinct stratification. 

For a considerable distance the bottom of the ravine is a broad level 
stretch of sand, almost certainly of lacustrine origin. Gulmit (10 miles) is 

situated on the alluvia of a large fan, a t  a considerable elevation above the 
river. 

Golkin is placed on a sm:~ll, perfectly level, plain, in the recess uf tile 
moraine of a large glacier, wllich here comes down from the west: the ice 
1-eaching to within a few hlindred yards of the river. 

The moraine is a very stl.iking one, issuing from the mvine like 
railway embankment, the top being about 500 feet above the plain on wllicll 
the village stands. 

This latter is evidently lilcustrine, tile bund of the lake having been f o r m d  
by a lateral moraine, now destroyed, or, rather, cut through. 

Rul1ciq.in lo Pds%, 6 mike.-Passing round the foot of the glacier, which is 
mtller ovpr a mile in \vidt,ll, one comes on a level plain of sand of sorne 

evidently the bed of a wllicll once here, when the glacier! 
Inore than at present, was able to dam back the river. 

tile level of t l l iv  sandy plain is a larger one, of clayey sand, on \rllich 

sta1lds a small village. 







On the oppositc side of thc river, just beyond the entry of the glacier, tl1c, 
prwi~)ices are formed of slaty rock, strike 100°, dip nearly vertical, but 
appeared to be rather to south. These slate ~ ~ o c k s  can be seen to exterrd f i r  
up the northern side of the Cfulkin glacier. 

Passing up this side of the glacier, one comes upon a little lake, situahd in 
a small alluvial hollow between two slate hills and the glacier. 

The water of the lake, wllich is about f miles long, is very bitter and 
alkaline. Above (to north-east ~ f )  the li~ke, some rolling alluvial plains, 
formed of morainal material, fill up the hollow between the main range and 
the isolated slate hill tha t  seeparates the lake and downs from the river. 
These extend right up to tile Phs6 nulls, which contain9 a con.siderable 
glacier, which, however, a t  present stops short some tliree rniles fro01 the 
river. The alluvium of the downs gives one the impression of being of glacial 
origin, and it may he that the Phfi  glacier ome joined the Gulkin one by this 
route. 

Ou the south side of the PBsfi the strike of the slate contj~lleg as 

liefore, bllt the dip is here distinctly to the north. 60". 
On the northern side of the PhsG nulls the rocks are mainly a rather dark- 

coloured, fire-grained gneiss, cllanging to ochre colour when exposed to air* 
a few bands of slate being intcmpersed 
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junction nl1pear.3 oonformablc, and behind the Pdsil village a firs elif 
Ellon~,j s section, exhibiting a very distinct synclinal fold, the strilie beinn 

b 
distinctly to nortll a t  the southern end of the cliff, and, making a perfectly 

visible curve, changes to one 4.5' south a t  its northern end. The same 
features could also be made out on the face of thc corresponding cliff, on tile 
~ q ~ p O ~ i t e  side of the river, an  even greater width being visible. A nearly 
\ erticnl dip is rapidly regained, being within 20' of it on either side of tile 
syllclinal a t  no greater distance than about a mile. 

Pds6 to Ktiaibnr, 10t miles.-With exception of a few bands of slate, tile 
rocks, for the next six miles, consist of pale grey, crystalline limestone, 
showing no particular signs of st]-a.tificntion. At this point an outcrop of 

very perfect slate is passed, quite sufficiently finely laminated to yield 
roofing material. Strike, as before, 100°, dip south 25'. The slate continues 
for about two miles, but a t  Khaibar the rock is again the above-mentioned 
pale grey limestone. A stream enters from the west at this place, and a: 

the mouth of its ravine are the remains of an old moraine, but no glacier 
is at  present in sight, though one probably exists further up, to judge from 
the appearance of the stream. 

During this march, while   as sing over a low spur of rock, at some little 
elevation above the river, I noticed rl, number of parallel markings on its 
surface, in the direction of the stream, that seemed to show that the rubin 
valley has, at  some period, contained a glacier. Having seen much of this 

sort of markings lately, I feel tolerably sure as to the nature of them. 

Khaibur to Gi~chu, 74 nziles.-Rocks still strike 10OC, nearly vertical, 
with slight southerly dip, and consist, for the greater part of the marc111 

of pale greyish limestone, very compact. Near Gircha the slate reappears; 
strike and dip as above. 

This place stands on alluvium which is pretty clearly lacustrine. A 
few inches beneath the surface, there is a curious bed of travertine fornled 
into tubes and irregular plates. This is about 8" to 10" in thickness, 
and lies upon a bed of sandy clay about two feet thick. Below this we 

sollle crushed beds of travertine and then more clay. 
There are some fine springs, much impregnated with lime, just behind 

the fort of this place. 

G i ~ c l m  to Nirger, l l f  nLiles.-In the early part of this  arch, 
rocks consist of a sort of slaty scllist, TIle strike is still east and west, 
the dip, if eitller, to the soutll, but so vertical .that it is difticult 
to definitely to which oi,lc it lllurc frequellfly strikes. 









Ful.tlicr on, tllc path is lcept a t  a distancc from' the unnltcrccl roclts 
by ilnmense detritus slopes. The material of these was of the sarne character 
as before, scllistose slate, and fine-grained gnei.s. 

Nisgur to llushlcin, 12  miles.-For the wl~ole distancc immense detritus 
slopes intervene between the path and the rocks. As far as could be 
scen, however, the strike was nearly east and west. 

Dhshlcin to Bun-i-lcotal-i-KiliIc.-Ground covered with snow. 

Bun-i-kotal-i-liilile to Ghil, o n  Tiighdumbiis?~ Pamir.-Across the Tcilik 
pass 15,GOO feet. Path and ground almost completely covered with snow. 
A few isolated rocks cropped here and there out of the snow, ancl consibted 
of dark, fine-grained gneiss, but no readings of strike could be obtained. 

Ghil to Pnmir-i-K/~ui.d.-Road leads over the M7akhu.jrGi pass, 16,200 feet. 
Ground completely covered with snow. Rocks, where small bits could 
be seen, consist of fine-grained gneiss, with here and there some slate. 

Foot of Walchujrzii Pass  to Bozai Gumbaz, 26 miles.-The rocks between 
the Wakhujrhi pass and Bozai Gunlbaz consist entirely of gneisses, rather 
fine grained and of dark colour, of quartzite and of schistose slate. Owing 
to the upper portion being covered with snow and to the breadth of the 
valley, I only got one reliable reading of the strike during the distance. 
h i s  was a t  about eight miles above Bozai Gumbaz, and here the strike was 
east and west, dip north '50" to 60'. 

Bozai Gunzbaz to Langar, 164 miles.-After passing across the lacustrire 
plain, and doubtful moraine, already alluded to, the path runs over recent 
alluvium, a t  some distance frotn the rocks, which, to judge from the detritus 
and froin boulders in water channels, are still of the same character, gneiss 
and schist. 

The river has cut itself a deep bed right to the very bottom of the alluvia, 
even below it, a great contrast to  the Pamir, where tlie banks, though 

are not of any great height. 
Further on, the road ascends a small valley, which runs nearly parallel 
the main stream, and soon reaches the bed of an old lake, now nearly 

dried up. On the hillr bounding it, a broad band-of reddish rock coul(l 
be seen. Boulders that llad come do- from this showed it to be a brecciib 
consisting of fragments of various kinds of metamorl~hic rock of generally 
an&llar fortn, ilnhedded in a matrix of earthy, calcal'~l.eou9 grit a, 
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chocolnte colour. The matrix is so abundant that good sized pieces 
containing no fragments could be broken off. 

Lnngar to Sarhad-i- Wakha'n, 243 miles.--The change in the charact,er 
of t l ~ e  country is very marlred. The hills are as steep and " shingle slopes " 
are as numerous as in Chitr&l, the river running through a g,>rge of great 
clellth with precipitous banks. 

Tlle red bed of breccia can be traced a t  some 1,000 feet up the hill side 
for a conaide~*able distance and then disappears. The other rocks consist 
entirely of schistose slates and mica schists for the whole distance. The road 

rises gradually and finally regains the main valley by a stiff climb over the 
Daliz kotal (14,000 feet). 

The strike here bends round a little, being on the crest of the pass, 

about 7G0, dip nearly vertical, sometimes slightly south, more often north. 
Sarhad-i-Wakhin stands on what appears to be a n  old lake bed. 

Sarhad-i-Walcka'n to Ruchao, 11 miles.-Rode the whole way across a 
very stony plain, bounded by very steep hills; the roclcs above, to judgc 
from their ddbris, must be mainly gneissic. Path too distant from hills 
to get the strike. 

Ruchno to B6b6 Tangi, 18 miles.-The first part of the march is along 
the middle of a wide, flat-bottomed valley of river alluvium. Some few 
stretches are crossed, where the road in  very rough, from rough angular 
boulders forming the tails of alluvial fans thrown out by lateral valleys. 
The valley narrows in towards BAb& Tangi. The hills are mainly composed 
of gneiss with occasional narrow beds of schistose slate. Strike 65") dip 
north-westerly. 

I n  most pltrts of this v:clley the remains of old lake (1 )  alluvium can be 
made out a t  a considerable height above its present bottom. 

BQb6 Tangi to Kala Panja, 22 n&s.-The whole way down a broad 
valley in the course of which are one or two dried up lake beds. Rock8 
main!y consist of gneiss and slate. Strike east and west, dip north 45". 

The ground a t  Panja is, in the middle of the \alley, lacustrine. Several 
alluvial i'ans, however, encroach more or less on it, and one large nulla which 
enters from south, just below the fort, contains a large still active glacier. 
The scratched rocks a t  its mouth show that this, a t  one time, est.ended right 
down to the Panja valley. 

I *  Ihe rocks on the north side consist of very fi.inbla pniss  of an ocllre- 
yellow colour interbeddetl with black mica schist. We cli~llbrcl some 709 feet 



up  this side of the valley ant1 found patches of alluvial mato.in1 l~erc and 
there, quite up to this height, and even above it. The strike of the gne i~s  

is 800, dip south. 
Opposite Kala Panja, i.e., on the north ~ i d e  of the valley, the lateral 

streams cut their way through to t l ~ e  Yanja in a remarkable way, the ravines 
having sides almost parallel and perpendicular, as if they had been cut 
through the range with a chisel. One of these, just above the fort, shows 
a fine north and south section, visible for a considerable diutance. I n  this 
it is perfectly apparent that an  anticlinal line exists a few miles to the north 
of Panja, as one can see the dip gradually diminishing as one follows the 
section, until i t  becomes nearly horizontal. 

Kala Panja to Urgand, 35 miles.-The country continues of exactly 
the same character as before-a brmd, flat-bottomed valley with tolerably 
deep river alluvia, encroached upon every mile or so by lateral fans. On 
the south side patchcs of alluvium can be seen far up the hill sides. On the 
north the hills are bare and so jnclined as to very nearly coincide with 
the dip. The rocks, as before, are all metamorphic gneiss, and schists, and 
the line of strike follows very accul*ately that of the river. 

Urgand tu Warg, I 6 ntiZes.-Vallcy has quite the same character ns before, 
and the rocks are fitill nletamarphic gneisses, quartzite, schist, and silicious 
schists. The strike sweeps round still further, ancl is now nearly north-east 

and south-west (50"). 

Wary to Ishlcashm, 11 miles.-The road follows the valley for mine 

3 nliles, Ben crosses a low spur from tire southern range clothed alnlost 
cOnlljletely with alluviunl and finally descends to the valley of t11e I shkas l~ l~  
stream. At this point tile Panja, wllich has so long followed the liue of 
"~ike, makes r great sweep to tile north, cutting right across the strike of 
the rocks. 

' The character of the valley coincidently with this alters completely, 
'anowing considerably, aud generally  resenting a greater resemblance 
to the country we were accustomed to south of the Hindli Kush. Tile 

strike sweeps round still more, and near the end of the march is from 20" 
to north and eouth, tile dip nearly vertical, but dipping somewllat west. 

consist of very friable gn&ss, with ~cc;isional beds of ochre-stained 
quartzite. 

Islbkashm to ZeCrilc, 17 qniles, acydss t1.e Isl~Pns?m~ P~ss.-The features 
t''ls march are very curious. 



T l ~ e  pass pierces tlle mnge, forming tlie watel-shed between the Panjn, 
arid Iiolicha rivers. The range is a very high and rugged one, averaging 
;it least 15,000 to 16,000 feet with peaks reaching 20,000 feet. Tlie pass is 

tlre ll~ost wol~derful gap, with the exception of the Bar6ghil pass, we met 
with, ;IS its crest was not much over 9,000 feet. 

Rot11 ascent and descent are alike very gradual, and i t  is son~ewl~at 
difficult to deternline where the actual highest point is situated. The gap 
is very wide and filled up wit11 alluvium which is itself, to the east of tile 
path, cut UP into a 1nini;~ture range. The pos i t i o~~  of the actual crest seems 
to be deter i i~i~~ed by a fan which runs in fro111 west, and is a good deal below 
the level of some of the elevated alluvial remains noticed in our march down 
the Panj i~ valiey. Tile only pass a t  all resembling i t  is the ShanclGr, but 
that has been ~wetty clearly cut by a glacier, the remains of whose moraine 
form the ground over which one crosses. 

Tlie. two small streams which originate on either side of the kotal are far 
too s111al1 to have cut so immense a gap, and 'aesides the crest, as well as the 
ascent to  tlie pass, is alluvial. The conclusion is forced upon one that the 
Panja river must have a t  some period fdlowed round the line of strike 
and passed by this route into the channel of the present Kokcha river, alld 
by i t  reaclled the main channel of the Oxus below FaizBbSd, for certainly 
no smaller stream could be capable of accomplishing so huge a work of 
denudation. The rocks are of the same character as before. Strike north 
and south, dip west. 

It is u curious thing that near the end of the march some sections of 
alluvia are to be seen pretty clearly stratified, with strike corrformable with 
tlie bed rocks and dip much less inclined than that of the latter, which are 
nearly vertical, but still in the same direction. This would seem to indicate 
that a certain amount of elevation has been going on since the deposition of 
these beds. TWO or three old moraines are met with, near the Zebiik end of 
the pass, entering i t  from the west. Possibly the higher parts of the glaciers 
which forllled them are still in existence. Zeb&k lies in a broad basin, the 
floor of which is SO level that i t  must be lacustrine in origiu. The river at 
present flows eo nearly level with the plain that even now it not unfrequentl~ 
 overflow^ and makes a temporary lake. 

Z E ~ ~ ~  to Iskatdl, 10; milea.-After leaving the broad Zebdk plain the 

ralley becomes extremely narrow and rugged, with " sb in~le  slopes " 
and rugged precipices. Rocks in tile part of the nrsrcli gneissic, at 
Irkat61 mainly limestones, solrle of tlrrm finely cr)-stallinc. S t r ih  l'ioO, 
dip east 15'. 
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Iskatcil to Sanglich, 9 miles.-Very much of the Rame character as thc 
1st msrcli. Rocks consist mainly of a pale grey crystalline limestone. 

Sunglich to Gazilcistdn, 74 nzi1es.-About two nliles after l~av ing  Sanglich 
the valley widens out into an extensive lacustrine plain, and continues thus 
for the rest of the mmch. Rocks mainly of limestone and gneiss. Strike 25", 

dip 15" to east and south. 

Gazilcistctn to DGrcEh Pass, 11 milee.-The valley, right to the foot of the 
pass, is a chain of lake beds, two of which, the lower ~ b - i - D ~ r 6 h  and Lake 
Dufferin, are still in exi:;tence. The sides of the valley are 5ounded by 
precipitous crags from which descend high " sliingle slopes." Rocks consist 
of gneiss and mica schist, striking 70' on the ascent to  the pass, dip to south, 
nearly vertical and much contorted. 

Dhrdh Pass to S ldh  Salim, G miles.-The rocks near the top of the paas 
are mairlly mica schist, with occasional bands of crystalline limestone. 
Strike SO0, dip easterly, but nearly vertical and very much contorted. 

A t  ShBll Salim there are sorne hot springs, temperature about 180°, but 
r:~ther variable. The water has a strong sulphurous odour, and deposits a 

crust of sull~hide of lime ? an cooling. The springs issue from a mass of mica 
schist. 

S l d b  Smlim to. Pambek, 12 miles.-There is a considerable amount of 
boulder clay in the bottom of tile valley. The rocks consist a t  first mdnly of 
~nica schist, but afterwards conrse-g,-ained dark gneiss predominates. Tile 

'oclts are everywhere much contorted, so that strike and dip vary milch 
within sliort distances. Just after ~ t ~ t i n g  stlike is 350°dip east; a t  10 milesJ 
2200 dip west and south. Dip is vertical everywhere. Gabar, a 

village half way on this march, stands on an old lake bed. 

to Drushp, 5 t  hles.-The valley continues of much the same 
Roclis, still much consist of ochre-tinted gneiss with 

of slate. 
There is another hot spring about h d f  way on this march. Temperature 

1400* It springs from the anme kind of rock as the upper spring, but 

is not SO ~ u l p b u ~ ~ ~ ~ .  d k  the springs the strike is north and south# dip 
lpery steep. 

"l&shp to Shq]LdtJ 11 miles.-Tlle on this marcb is 
ti 3 miles, where there and precipitous, widening out only at  and^ , 



is \\-li;lt :1lq)e;trs to \be an old lakc bed. The s t r : ~ t ; ~  a1.0 extrc~ucly contorte(], 
ant1 strike varies every fcw miles. Jus t  opposite Drushp are extensive beds 
of garnetiferous mica scl~ist dipping to the eastw;~rd, the strike varj ing fioln 

-5" west to .LO0 east (3.55°-S00). After some miles they change to gneiss, 
strike 1 60°, dip west 45". Finally, between Andarti and Shoghbt, the rocks 
are :ilmost entirely a rather pale-colonred platy schist, so contorted that no 
two readings approach each other nearly. Strike varying from 5' to 40° ; 
dip on the Andarti side 70" to east, nearer Sllogl;ll6t 4j0 to north-west. 
Sl1ogh6t is situated on the alluvial fun of a large stream that entelss here 
from the nort 11. 

Slwghdt to CI~it?-ctl, 1 3  nzi1es.-On leaving Shoghbt, the road passes through 
a trerr~endous gorge, the sides of which rise alx~lost perpendiculi~rly for some 
2,000 feet. The rocks here consist mainly of limestone with irregular masses 
of coarse granite. The limestone strikes 30'. Dip nearly vertical, but, if 
either, t,o the south-east. 

A t  RandG1, about half-way, one comes on the schistose slate of which the 
bounding hills of the Chitriil valley are almost entirely composed and 
continues on this until one gets fairly on to the valley alluvium. 

FROM GABAR (10 MILES BELOW DGR~H PASS) THROUGH KALASH G ~ L  TO 

CHITR~L. 

Gabur to Zamanalc, 5k miles.-Road follows tbe Zidik stream. The valley 
is extremely narrow and bounded by steep crags of fantastically weathered 
rocks, with extensive "shingle slopes " at their bases. Here and there 
there are small level widenings of the valley  bottom^, evidently once the 
bites of a chain of miniature lakes. The rocks are mainly coarse gneiss, 
hut narrow bands of dark micaceous scllist are interbedded with it. The 
dip is nearly vertical, but rather to east, and strike 340'. 

Zalnanulc to Ahmad Diwdna, 11 miles.-Road crosses the Zidik pass 
(14,850 feet). Ascending to the pass the rocks consist of coarse gneiss, 
much contorted, strike varying from 320°-Go0 ; dip nearly vertical. Irregular 
veins of granite intrude iuto gneiss, and a t  the koial the rocks confiist of 
unstratified granite. Close by it, but a little to the west, is an outcrop 
of a vein of galena, which is quarried and worked by the KAfirs. I also 
found anlongst the de?,ris of the granite solne tolerably fine pieces of rock 

CI-ystal. The rock containing the g;llena strikes nortll a.nd south, dip enst 
80". On tile descent tho rocks are i~li~illly gneissic, but beds of scllist more 
or lcrs slaty are also met with. 



B I L ~ ~ L C G ~  D~ZVLC?Z(C t9 A ~ I S I L ~ ,  5 miles.-Valley fairly open, wit11 ntbrromer 
~~'rtions. At olle or two places there appear to  have existed lakcs. The 
ra,cks are gneissic, strike 7U0, dipping south-east 80'. 

Apsui to Lut dih, 8 miles.-Valley of the same cliaracter as before. Rocks 
also of tlie same character, but much contorted, so that strike and dip vary 
gl-eatly at first about 60°, near Lut-dih 170°, dip west 60". 

Lut-rlih to Shctwal Puss, about 1 5  miles.-Road ascends a fairly wide 
valley with bottom formed of boulder alluvium. After a short distance, 
turns to right, up the bed of a torrent., whicl~ i t  follows to the pass, near 
~vhich it opens out a good deal. Three small lakes are met with just 
below the pass. 

At first the rocks nro gneissic, then mica schist and schistose slates 
predominate ; strike 40". 

S1~6wal PUSS to Bumbaret, 13 miles.-Road follows round the KalBsh 
river from its head. Tlie valley, after leaving the open head of the pass, 
is at first very narrow, between stupendous " shingle slopes " crowned by 
extrelne1.y rugged crags. Lower down i t  opens and lias a fairly wide 
;~lluvial bottom. At  first only gneissic rocks are met with, but after about 
8 miles one comes on slate, more or less scl~istoss ; strike north and ~011th ; 
dill about 80° west. 

Bumbaret to Aydn, 8 miles.-Road follows tlle Kalash river for some 
distance, the valley being here wide and alluvial, aud then crosses a low 
'Ilur to gain the ChitrBl valley a t  Ay4n. 

Shortly after leaving AyBn we passed fiome extensive beds of clystalli~lo 
limestol~e to the north. Strilre about north by east, dip 45' east by north. 
With this exception the rocks are entirely schistose slate, striking north 

south; dip west GO0 to 80". 
Near Ay8n the road passes .zeross some tolerably large downs consisting of 

'~Oulder alluvia belonging t;o the Chitrdl river, but fully 400 feet above it3 
l~rrsent level. 

A ~ d n  to C/~it?'Ll, 10 miles.-Road follows bank of CllitrAl river, the 

v~'''Y of urhich is very wide here. l<,ell~ains of alluvium can be seen 

700 feet, i lnd more the present river level. Tliere is a sligllt con- 

traction of tile vnlley ;lbout thlee miles f1011-1 Cllitr,Al. Rocks the whole 

slate, more or less schistose; strike north and south; dip east 'jO 

to 80°. 

The Chit,~.d villley is ;I broad open space bounded by steep lliJls t"e 

r l  Usual r~gg:ged cllawctec ll lr  of whiell i t  is formed cl'llsists of lhe 



combined fans of a number of streams that here enter thc Kunar or Chitrjl 
river fi-on1 either side. As else~rhere, the nlluviu~n consists of boulders 
:111 sizes, mostly waterworn, rc~ixed with sand and clayey material. Sections 
of tlris solnotimes present a sort of appearance of stt,atitication, i.e., if 
looked a t  t'so~n o, little distance, i t  will be seen that certain strat,% are 
cll;iracterised by the presence of larger boulders than others, while otI1er 
bands perhaps of allnost llure sand or micaceous dkbris are to be niet 
with. 

The slope of the land averages about 10' down to the river on either 
side, and the transition froin hill to valley is rather abrupt, except in 
such places as there arc? "shingle slopes" encroaching on the surface of 
the boulder clay. 

Great masses of alluvium can be well seen quite a thousand feet above 
the present river level. Some of these masses are of very consideralle 
extent, notably one that evidently forms the remains of the, once n~uch 
larger than a t  present, fan of a cousidereble stream coming in from the 
left, n little to the north-east of the ChitrBl fort. The general character 
of these alluvial beds of boulder clay are well seen in  a photograph of this 
fan taken from our camp a t  ChitrB1. 

Tlle hills bounding the valley are composed almost entirely of schistose 
slate, sometimes sufficiently cleavable to  yield fair roofing material. I n  
the village of Ayan I noticed that this property had been actually utilised 
for roofing, though of course only as s support for the usual coating 
of mud. 

In most parts the slate is alone, forming beds of immense thickness; in 
otl~ers, narrow layers of other materials, such as gneiss, are interbedded. 

Sotably the rocks on the right bank of the river, near the Chitr41 bridge, 
consist of regular alternations of a yard or so of slate, and of beds of from 
about a foot thickness of earthy quartzite. The slaty strata cover a 

considerable area extending from Shogh6t to  A y h ,  a distance of about 
20 miles, and some 15 miles in breadth. 

CHITRAL to KALA DAR~SH and D ~ R  FRONTIER. 

Chitdl  to B~oz ,  11 miles.-Rcad follows left bnnk of Kunar river, 
much of it across extensive "shingle slopes." Rocks a t  first slaty, towards 
the end eolne gneiss met with. Strike everywhere nearly north and south ; 
dip west, very nearly vertical. 

Broz to Ke'sec, 12 ntiZes.-Valley wide, although tile river often comes 
very close to this, its eastel-n Louudaly. For tile tilst Iline llliles the sbrah 



are mainly slaty. Striltc 20' ; dip west, nearly vertical. Aftcrward8 rocks 
mn.inly gneissic. 

to AIimundi, 14 miles.-At five miles, road passes Kala Da1.6s11 ; up 
to here gneiss, stlike north-east, dip north-wcst nearly vertical. Here the 
valley widens out remarkably, a number of low alluvial splirs extellding 
b;~ck to east for some distance. A t  about nine miles some beds of chocolate- 
coloured earthy grit are met with, strike 58", dipping north-west 75". 
After tl~is, the rest of the way gneiss, bedded conformably. 

Chit~lil t o  Khgkazi, 11 miles.-After passing for about three milea over 
the ChitrAl all~~vium, the road passes along n narrow gorge which does not 
widen until the K6ghazi fans are reached. The Chitrkl slate extends for 
five miles, strike north and south, dip so nearly vertical that its direction 
cannot be determined. After this the rocks become gneissic. 

Kdghazi t o  Bnranas, 12 miles.-The road runs mainly through narrow 
gorges with occasional alluvil~l widenings. 

The stlata are very much contorted, strike and dip varying a great deal 
every few hundred yard:. A t  first they are uniformly gneissic. 

After about two miles a band of garnetiferous limestone is met with, 
strike 30°, dip to west, nearly vertical. Bands of this material, alternating 
~Gth more or l e ~ s  schistose slate and gneiss, continue the rest of the way ; 
the strike sweeping round to  23" ; dil, south-east a t  11 miles, and varying 

much locally, that in places a t  no great distance on the opposite of the 
river it iu east and west. 

Close to Baranas the strike is 3(j0, dip north-west. On the opposite side 
of  the river are some extensive beds of a breccia with a reddish matrix 
like that met with a t  Langar in Wakhhn. It i s  distinctly iuterbedded 
with the gneisbic rock. 

Baranas t o  Buni, 12 ?n,iles.-The valley is more open during this march 
several large alluvial openings being passed. 

For some considerable distance the rock consists of a dense F e y  limestone 
with nnrl ow bands of scllistose slate intcrbedded ; strike 304 dip go0, to 

"uih-emt. At about six the roclts change to gneiss; strike 
dill north-west, and continues thus to the end of the much. On the 

~~q~osiite side of,  the liver the limestone and gneiss have about the 
"tent, but the fornler dips to the opposite direction. 



Buni to Sa?~c;Yl~ar, 11 miles.-Valley open the wholc way over large 
a1luvi:~l beds, some of which are solidified into a, dense conglomerate. On 
thc opposite side of the river there are extensive alluvial downs rising to 
over a thousancl feet above the present river level, and on the top of this, an 
outcrop of very dense limestone, striking north-east and south-west, which 
apparently occupies the line of an  nnticlinal. On this side the rocks are 
mainly gneissic. 

Swndghar t o  Jfastzij, 9 nzi1es.-Road crosses to right bank of the river, 
and follows this to opposite MastGj, where i t  recrosses, to the left bank. 

Rocks a t  first gneiss, which changes, as we proceed, to slate, strike 60°, 
dipping south 65". At  about five miles this changes to a dense crystalline 
limestone, a t  first much veined with darker-coloured material, but afterwards 
changing to a pure marble. This is doubtfully, if at  all, stratified. 

Lastly, opposite Masttij the slates, schists, and mica schists re-appear, 
striking 35", dip north-west. 

The MnstGj valley is of a considerable size and the lower portion of it 
evidently consists of an old lake bed, a large marsh a t  present existing 
on its site. The remainder of the valley is formed by the alluvial fans of 
the Sar LaspGr river, and those of one or two other streams. 

MAST~J to G ~ K ~ C H  via the S H A N D ~ R  PASS. 

dlastzij' to Rahrnan, 1 3  nziles.-Road starts up right bank of the 
Sar Lasptir stream, crosses about half way and follows left bank to 
Rahmim. 

The valley is a narrow one, the river running between shingle slopes 
of immense extent. The rocks are everywhere a dark, close-grained gneiss. 
At entrance of the valley, the strike is 40°, dipping north-west about 80". 
Furt.her on, at Rahman, the strike is 50°, dip north-west. 

Hahman, to Laspzir, 6 miles.-Of the same character as the last march. 
Rocks as before, mairily dark-coloured gneiss with lighter coloured bands 
interspersed, strike sweeping round more to  east and west. At the village 
of LaspGr i t  is 68") dipping uorth and west. 

Lu,sphl t o  Gltizal., across the Sllanddv- Pass, 27 miles.-The road 
first follows up a small tributary of the S i ~ r  LaspGr river, coming from 
the west, to its head. Here the strata consists of green quartzite, 
stliking 100" dipping north about 80". The head of the nullah is formed 
of a recent alluvium, cons;sting of sand intermixed with angular  fragment^ 
of various nletnlllorphic rocks. This alluvium, which llas a nc;irly level 







~urfiice, forms the head of thc  pass, so that this, instead of being, as 

in most passes, a V-shaped gap, has the form of the letter truncated- 

On ~~eacl~ing the crest of tbe pass one finds oneself on a nearly level 
plain about five miles long b y  three wide, surrounded, save a t  the openings 
at either side, by the usual precipitous hills. I n  the midst of this 
plain is the Shandlir lake, which is still of considerable extent, ancl 
has its outlet to  the west. Between, however, the head, or eastern 
end of the lake and the crest of the pass the rise of the ground is 
80 slight as to be scarcely perceptible. 

The alluvia forming the crest give one strongly the impression that 
they are the remains of the  moraine of a glacier, which once descended 
from a ravine to the north. This is fairly well shown in the photograplt, 
which is taken from the creet of the pass looking north. 

Tile opposite side of the plain ends in  a nearly similar alluvial scarp, 
with this exception, tha t  i n  the middle of the truncation of the V, 
the alluvial bank is much deeper, being nearly a thousand feet thick. 

I t  will be observed tha t  on the other or crest end of the plain, the bed 
rock reaches very nearly to  the summit, and the only explanation of 

the peculiar physiography of the tract tha t  suggests itself is that the glacier, 
when active, reached the head of the Shanddr valley, near a low portion of 
the watershed, was turned by i t  to  the westward, and finally accumulnted 
SO large a moraine as to  overtop this low of the divide, the huge 
alluvial bank that  faces the Ghizar being the remains of the 
foot of the glacier. 

After descending this one finds oneself in  the Ghizar valley, which here 
descends very gently and gradually, and evidently once formed a chain 
of lakes, one of which, the which will be met with further 
on, still exists as a lake, the others being represented either by marshes or 
dry plains. 

From the foot of the pass to  Teru (24th mile), the rocks consist entirely 
of green quartzite, sl1ewing but little signs of stratification Here some 

thin clay slate is interbedded, strilie east and west, dip so 
that direction uncertain. 

Ghiza?' to ChasM, 11 nliles.-The valley a t  first continues open, then 
'""tracts somewhat before coming to  the Pandnr ltlkc, a stretch of water 
about two miles long by half a mile wide, dong the southern shore of ~ 1 ~ i c h  

road skirts to near its In  tile Glriznr village there is an isolated 



In#lcs of grccnstonc, outcropping fro111 thc village alluvia, strilring 140", 
\vIri~h ill agrees with tile readings on the other side. I w;u unct~rt:~irl, 
Ilowever, as to its nccllrilcy, as tlie ~noclc was much weatllered. 

I n  the gorge just before tlie Panclar lake the rocks become more blntv 
and the strike is certainly east and west, dip north 80". Further on tile 

strike is 100" to 110°, dipping south. 
The outlct of Pnnllar lake is curious, as, wliile the mnin part of tllc 

end of the lake is closed by an alluvial bank, the river finds its outlet 
by a narrow gorge cut through the solid rock. A solnewl~at similar 
state of things is to be seen in an  old lake bed just above Cl~izar. The 

road follows an outlet of the old lake ; a little to tlie soutlr of it is ihc 
present channel of tlle river, also cut in the hard quartzite rock, wliile 
still further to the south is a mass of alluvium. 

I n  tliese cases i t  is very difficult to understand w l ~ y  t l ~ c  course of the 
stream sl~oulcl so detelmine as to  cut through the harder in 1)reference 
to the softer material. 

Cl~ashi to Pingal, 11 miles.-The valley, a t  first fairly wide, contracts 
after the first four.  miles to a narrow gorge bounded by " shingle slopes," 
and only opens again at Pingal, which is situated on an  alluvial fan 
of a coniparatively small extent. The rocks are a t  first green quartzite, 
striking 100" to 110°, dipping south, and afterwards gneissic with a somewllat 
more nortllerly strike (85"). 

At about eight miles there is a band of the same peculirzr breccia of large 
angular fragments, with chocolate-colourect matrix, as that met with near 
San6ghar, and a t  Langar in  Wakhhn. 

Some of the .boulders in the stream consist of a different kind of rock 
from that on either side, and are of such immense size tllat they can 0111~' 
have been transported to their present position by the agency of ice. 

Pingccil to J.inj~6t) 20 ~ni1es.-Of the salne character as the last marc]], 
rocks mainly gneiss ; etrilre about east and west, dip south. 

In places there are bands of thc green quartzite interbedded with the 
gneies. 

Jil~jrdt to Roal~an, 8 eti1es.-Tlre valley retains the same character as 
before. 

Opposite Jinjr6t are some tremendous precipices of green quo;ftzite) 
striking east and west; dip nearly vertical, to tho south. 

. \ f ~ e r  passing the mouth of the YBsin liver the rock changes to 6meias, 
at first with intohcddcd bands of tile green 



~t Roshan the strata are curiously bcdded, thin Iaycrs of ~cvcrn l  

rnincrals, granular limestone, hornblende, and quartzites altcmating with 
broader bands of gneiss. The strike of these is 106"-93", clip varying from 
vertical to 75" south. 

Roshan to Gdkhch, 20 milee.-Road runs mainly through very narrow 
gorges with a few openings containing alluvial fans. Just after leaving 
Roshan the strike bends rounds a little, to 120". Dip still to the south, but 
with this exception the strike is nearly everywhere nearly east and west, m 
a rule not varying 10" from this, and the dip still a l w a y ~  southerly. The 
rocks are much contorted with nearly vertical dip, and consist of gneiss of 
darker and lighter shades. 

G&khch stands on some elevated dluvial fans separated by an outcrop of 
bed rock, from the old lake bed through which the river flows, about 
700 feet below. 

From GBltfich to Gilgit the ground has already been, I understand, 
examined by competent geologists, so it will be needless for me to describe 
the marches in detail, beyond stating that the strike continues with curious 
uniformity about east and west, and that the rocks, as elsewhere, are purely 
metamorphic. 

Jfasthj to Jhopu, 20 miles.-The road follows the YBrkh6n river. The 
valley, at first fairly open, afterwards contracts and runs between tremendous 
precipices and " shingle slopes." 

Shortly after starting, the rocks are slaty, striking 50"; dip very steep, to 
north-west. Further on there is much limestone, but this is very faintly 
stratified, if a t  all. 

Jhopu to  Sldh- Jandli, 9 miles.-After a short distance the valley widens 
into a plain (probably lacustrine) of some extent; the end of the plain 

is closed by the foot of a. large active glacier. 
After leaving the plain the road follows the depression between the 

hiu-side and the right lateral moraine, along which a small stream runs- 
In the course of this is a cllain of small plains, the sites of old miniature 
lakes. For the first five miles the unstratitied limestone continues before. 

After this the rock changes to schistose slate, striking 100"- The method 

in which lakes, such as once dong the road, are formed, wm well 
Been on mounting on to the top of the glacier. From this position it could 

be fieen that the lateral moraine is not simple .in@ bank* but a 



ronll'lcx struct,ure frequently sending out oblique spurs towards tllc I ~ i l l - ~ i ~ l , -  
in such n, nlanner tlmt, when complete, they must necessarily block up t l l a h  
n.nter-way that exists between all lateral moraines and the hill-side b o ~ l n d i l ~ ~  
their valley. A very good example of this in an  existing lake is to be sccll 

a t  Sangosir, above Astbr, in Kashmir territory. 

Shdh-Ja1267i to foot of Tzii Pass.-Road leads across the Tdi Kotd 
(14,200 feet). It follows the lateral moraine of the glacier for about 
three miles, and then, turning to the north, climbs a snow-covered hill to 

the crest of the pass. After a steep descent of about 1,000 feet i t  reaches the 
head of a very large glacier, and descends on the glacier to its foot. Tile 
rocks, where visible, were slaty; on the top of the pass the strike waq 

north-east and south-west ; dip north-west, very nearly vertical. 

Foot of the Pass  to Yhsin, 27 miles.-The road descends the Tdi Valley 
to its junction with the YBsin River, and then descends the latter abo~lt 
six miles. The vadley is of exactly the same character as those already 
described. The rock consists of alternations of gneiss and schist, more or less 
slaty. The strike soon bends round to east and west, and remains uniformly 
so for the rest of the road. 

Ydsin to Roshalz, 17 miles.-In some portions of the Y&sh Valley the 
ground appears lacustrine; the village itself, however, stands on a large 
alluvial fan. The rocks continue of the same character. After about 
eight miles the Y&sin falls into the Ghizar River, and the road follows the 
left bank of the latter to  Roshan, within a short distance of the previous 
route. 

The rocks continue of the same character, and in the latter part of the 
march agree in  strike, &c. with the corresponding parts of the section on the 
other side of the river already described. 

(See map a t  the end of the book.) 



CHAPTER VII. 

Medical Notes, by Surgeon G. M. Giles, M.B., Medical Officer. 

1.-EQUIPMEKT. 

Wllen starting on this expedition I was instructed to provide myself with 
sucli instru~nents and medicines 'as I rnight consider necessary for a six 
months' absence, from the Meclical Store Depbt at  Mian Mir. 

With respect to medicines, I fortunately took a fairly ample supply, a6 our 
absence extended over fifteen instead of six months ; and althougll I indented 
for a fresh supply a t  the time of our first return to  Gilgit, the state of the 
p"Ses prevented its reaching me in time for our secoud start, 80 that i t  only 
came to hand too late to  be of any  use. 

The articles I selected were- 
1st.-A pair of regulation field panniers. 
2nd.-A mule-load of extra medicines and medical requisites, packed in 
pair of the old-fashioned pnniers ,  made of cane wicker covered with 

painted canvas. Although old, and indeed condemned when I got them, 
- 

these boxes rendered excellent service, and, with occasional repairs, stood 
nlc in good stead to the last. 

Dissecting instruments (smd I). I Spare 

3rd.-Ins truments. 
Ir addition to the capital case belonging to the field l~nnniers the following 

instruments were taken :- 

Lithotmy case (s~nall). Opl~tl~almoscope. 

TourniquetsJ glass-brush, and other minor instruments. 
These 1)neked in strong wooden box, which I had had constructee in 

'Ire Bombay doek~ard ,  fornlvd less illan llalf a mule-load, and could be easily 
carried by a, coolie. 

At the outset, our transl~ort consisted entirely of mules, bllt as rc 9' 
into the less $cquented port,iolls of tlie country, these Lad to  

gi"'' 

"P ".'1(1 coolie c,zrri:~gc substitutetl, 
a T 17'485. ?I 

Tooth instruinents (large). 
Eye instruments (large). 
Scalpels in case. 

Reid's enema syringe. 
Reid's stomach pump. 
Twelve gum elustic catlleters. 



Tndced, on our sccoild slart, the pair of field panniers, which arc too I,cnvv 
to be carried by coolics, was the only loat1 carried on an animal. The fiel,] 
pnnniers proved a great convenici~ce tl~roughout, but the circumstnnce of 
tlieir being unsuitable for coolie carriage proved a great drawback, as tllc 

roalls are sucll that horse-loads have to be 1.epeatecily removed, and carrietl 
across difticult places in nearly every march. 

During our long winter halt a t  Gilgit I constructed a pair of boxes suited 
to coolie carriage, for the special purposes of our march through Hunza. 

As our troops in India have not unfrequently to operate in regions whe1.c 
coolie carriage is the only practical'form of transport, I cannot but think 
that i t  would he useful if a few such boxes could be constructed and kelh 
in stock. 

I append a few notes on the construction of such boxes, as well as of one 
or two in~provements, which experience has suggested to me, in the cletails of 
the field panniers. 

It was originally intended that I should be accompanied by a compounder 
only. 

These men are useful as dressers and compounders, but i t  would be quite 
unjustifiable to allow one of them to administer chloroform. Foreseeing that 
surgical work would be almost impracticable un(ler such circ~mst~ances, I 
represented the necessity of attaching a hospital assistant to the Mission 
most urgently to the OfEcer Commanding. Colonel Lockhart entirely agreed 
with me on this point, and through his exertions the required addition to the 
party was 'sanctioned by Government. Accordingly, 2nd class Hospital 
Assistant Ali Ahmad, No. 86, received orders to join the party, and caught us 

up at Dulai, three marches beyond Murree, on 12th June 1885. 

3.-ROUTE taken by the MISSION. 

The officers and staff of the Chitr&l-KLfirist&n Mission assembled a t  Rkffal 
Pindi on 2nd June 1885. 

After a fcw days' stay in that stat ion, which was occupied in conlpletilli3 
and arranging equipment, the party started on their journey to Gilgit. 

We left Mill-ree on June Dth, and thence marched, without halt, to  
Srinagar. Aftei a few days' stay tllere we llloved on to Bandiphr at  tllc 
north-east coiner of thc Wular lake. The season M7&3 a very late one, and 
news now reached US that the Kamri pass was still quite inlpracticnble for 
laden nnin~als. Tllis involved tile dcllly of lFrcek J Ban(lil,Gr, at 



talc of \~rI~icIl we lnoved forward, across thc T1~tIg1)i~l ],ass ( 1 1,700 feet) 

nr~d through the Gurnis valley, to  the foot of the Kainri pass (13,400 fcct), 
hut  here we were forced to delay four more d a j s  before the road across the 
pass 1r.o~ pronounced practicable. 

Wit11 miicll difficulty, a p'arty of the Mahar&jahls sappers made a path 
tlirough the deep snow that still lay for many nliles on t l ~ c  higher 11a1.t~ of 
the road, and we were a t  length cnnbled to move forward, vici the Astcir 
\.alley, to Bun,ji, where we croshcd the Indus and then ascendcd the Gilgit 
t~ibutary to Gilgit. Owing to these repeated delays we did not arrive tliere 
until July 29th. 

A l~alt of ten days was made a t  Gilgit, after \vhicli we proceeded on Qur 
~ n a r c l ~  to Chit1.81, cro.sing the Shandhr pass ( 1  2,100 feet) on August 23: dl 
and reaching Masthj on the 26th. 

Here a h:dt of ten days wiis made to await the return of a detacl~cd 
party, which had been sent out to explore the Dark& and Barcighil 
passes. 

CllitrQl was reached on September 11th) and here a prolonged halt was 
made. 

On September 19th the officers of the Mission, with n snlall escort, started 
to explore the DlirBh pass, and to pay a visit to KBfi~istrin. 

On accoul~t of transllort and supply difficulties we had to travel very 
li:lltly, t:~king nlitll us only the barest necessaries. Accordingly tlle hospital 
stores and staff were left a t  ChitrB1 (\\vhere indeed they could do the best 
\vork) under the cliarge of the hospital assistant, while I proceeded with the 
e$Oril~,R ~'arty,  taking with me only a small box of absol~ltely necessary 
~llcdiclries altd stores. 

As extreme premutions q a i n a t  b:eakage iiodisl)ensable with mule 
carriage anre not necessilry where hulllnn agency is eml~loyed, SUCII boxes 

not be expensive, and might easily be constructed in this country. 

After visiting tile Ddr&h p s s  (14,800 feet) mTe crossed by the Zidik p a s  
(14~8j0 feet) into K&firist&n, marched t]lrou,nh the Bashgal country as far 

" Lut-dill, and then returned to  ChitrAl, vi6 the SliBwal pass (L1,200 feet) 
"d the Kalhh Gum, arriving on October 5th. 

a further stay of more than a fortnight in ChitrhI, an expedition 
"u made down the left bank of the river to Kala Dar6sh and the Dir 

00 this occasion agkin the hospital remained at Chitdl under 

the native doctor, who treated a large nuinber of cases in mY absence. 

It now became necessary to divide the party, as the old diftculties of 
and transport lllnde i t  impracticable for us all to urnrch in One 

Idy. Accolrlingly lra1f tllo escort, \uitIl all heavy b%'gagel m'c'er 
nl 2 



nletlicnl ch;ll-gc of tllc Hospital Assistant, startecl for Gilgit on OctoLcr 18th, 
tllc C r ) ~ ) ) p ~ ~ l l c l ~ r  rei~laiiliiig wit11 Ine. 

Tlip c)Hicrrs of thc Mission and tllc reinaindcr of the 1)arty (lid not lcnrc 
Chitrtil until Nove~ul~cr 1'7t11, ant1 taking nearly the same 1-oute as tlli~t by 
\\-llicll we csnlc, arrive11 in Gilgit on Ilecenllcr !MI. 

Here the party wintered, all issucs from the vallcy being closed by thc 
SllC )I\'% 

-4 fresh start was made on April lGth, but again transport difficulties 
renclerccl the division of the party necessary. 

The officel-s, 10 sepoys, the Compounder, and Botanical Collector, 
marched through Kanj6t (Hunza) and Little Gujal to the Killik pass 

(15,600 feet). 
This was crossed on May 7th. On the 8th we halted on the TBghdumhtish, 

Pemir, and on the 9th crossed the MT&kl~ujrhi pass (16,600 feet) to the hen(1 
of the Little Pamir, down which we marched to Sarhacl-i-Wakhhn, which 
was reached on May 1Gth. 

A two days' halt was made here to explore the northern s l o ~ e  of the 
Bar6ghil pass, after which we gushed on to Kala Panja, where we arrived 
on May 23rd. 

After a halt of 14 days a t  this place, we moved on, down the Panja 
valley, to Ishkashm and across the Ishkashm pass to ZebBk in Upl)cr 
BadalclishRn. 

Here me halted a  reek, and were joined by the rcst of the parb- 

who, starting from Gilgit on May 7th) had marched by Chitr61 and 
Dhrrill pass. 

The whole party now started on the return march to India by the 
Dhrah pass to Chitral, thence by the Tfii pass (14,200 feet) t o  the 
Ydsin valley, and thence to Gilgit, where we arrived for the third time 
on July 27th. 

We now marched to Astdr, where a 10 days' halt was made, and thence 
travelled by the route we came to Srinagnr, wllcnce, after a short 
halt, we rnm-ched by the Jammu route to India, arriving a t  SitilkGt on 
September 15th. 

4.-GENERAL CHARACTER of the COCNTRY and CLIMAT~.  

I t  is almost needless to remark that the country traversed by the 
Mission fornls, perhaps, the most mountainous tract in the ~i-orld. 

The Kasll~rlir valley and the road to i t  are too known to rcquirc 
description. In  this and tlle I<isllengmlga valley tllere is a fairly large 
rainfsll, and the hills arc well wooded. J+Sond tllc Kamri pass, h0n.cVcr, 



,, c~lange is apparent. Thc l~ills are higlier atid barcr. Forest cxistq oldy 
in  scattcrecl patclles, and. 111arcll by march, thc country beconies clricr, more 
rugged, and, beyon(1 the limits of cultivation, utterly barren. 

Outsicle this notlling but rocks, Lare ancl glaring, intersperse(1 with 
tllfts of the grey-tintc(1 absinthiurri, rneets the eye, while a few stunted 
jllrlipers are all that are lnet with to  replace the palundars arid deotlars of 

the outer ranges. 
Speaking broadly, no portion of our route lies below tlie level of 

5,000 feet, while the highe t ljoint 1.eachecl was the crest of the Wakhujrili 
at lli,GOO. 

Cultivation nowhere esten(ls bej7outl 21,000 feet, ancl but little is to be 
found bcyoncl 0,000. As a great part of the areil lies above tlie higher of 
tllrse levels, ancl iiiuch tlint is below i t  consists of inacccssiLle crags ancl 
~)reci~ices, the cultivaLlc area bears but a slriall pl.oportion to that wliicll 
is irretrievably barren ancl unprocluctive. 

Slllall as it is, the cultivable area is by no njeans fully occupied, ant1 
tlesertecl village sites, marked by traces of old terracing ant1 irrig. ,i t ' 1011 

cllannels, are frequently r ~ e t  with, to indicate that, a t  some not very re~ilote 
period, the land supported a much larger 1)opulation than it does a t  the 
]wesent (lay. In the Gilgit, Yhsin, Chitrbl, and Hunza valleys the rainfall 
is but sr~~all, alld the cultivators depend entirely upon irrigation for their 
crops. 

Durin,n the winter a p e a t  deal of finow f . h ,  completely covering the 
country down to 7,000 feet. Below this, s n o ~ ~ ~ f a l l s  are frequent enough, 
hut  it does not, as a rule, lie for any great length of time. Jn Gilgit 
(.;,OOO feet), cluring the winter \ve passed there, snow fell but once in the 
valley itself. The season was, however, an exceptionally mild one. In  
Cllitrbl, at  the same level, snoa~falls, lying for soine time on the ground, 
are comlllon in January and February, and the climate is generally more 
extreme than a t  Gilgit. I n  valleys situated a t  higher levels the climate is 
of course proportionately more severe. In MTakhBn, for esample, the snow 
is said to lie continuously for b e t ~ i  ten four and five months in the year. 

In the lower portions of the river courses the valleys are generally 
extremely narrow, and bounded by precil)ices of great Ilcight. f here a 

tributary stream joins the channel, i t  broadens, and a fan-sllaped 

Piece of tolerably level ground is producecl from the alluvia brought do~-11 
the side stream. It is on pieces of g r o ~ ~ n d  that most of the 

lrillages are situated, the streall, tllat has nlade the fan servillg for jtg 

irrigation. Post of tllc larger vallcJ~s been ylydriced 1 ) ~ '  confluepcp 

of tllc falls of ih llnIllber of tributaries cutering nlnh stl-cnlu llern' cuclr 

~tllcr. 



S O I I I ~  f c : ~  \.iIlilgcs arc situatecl 011 old likku beds. 'l'licsc, Iic,\rcvsr, ; ~ 1 . ~ ,  

gi~~ic~rt~lly placed a t  considerable elevations, a3 thcy have us~lnlly bccrl 
~ ~ r c ~ l ~ i c t ~ l  by thc inlpinging of the lateral moraine of a glacier ngaiilst the 
ritlc: of tlie containing valley, but clo,qing the line of clrainage wIiic11 
t~111-ays runs do\\ 11 such situations. Apart from lacustrine action, Iiojre\rer, 
t,lle iiloro elevntecl vt~llcys are usually ninch less contractccl anil l~rccipitou~ 
tllan those situateit when the river has cut itself a deeper bccl in tile 
rock. 

Froill a consitleration of the foregoing clescription, i t  will be seen tliat 
su-11 site.; nrr, fro111 a sanitary point of view, very favoul-aldy situatctl. 
At mllaterer level they nlay lie, tlieir water supply al\vays colnev by a 
precipitous channel clirect from the snows. Even nrhen other villages arc 
situatecl higher 111) on the course of the water-supply, the water pnsses at 
sllch speeil, and iu so freely osygcnatecl, that any inlpurity i t  may pick up 
inust be rapidly destroyed. 

Further, the ground of such sites has usually an inclination of 10" or 

xilore, a ~ ~ d ,  even were i t  far less than this, the soil \vonlcl nevcr becoine 
water-logged, as i t  always consists of an extre~ncly porous boulder alluvium. 
Were i t  not that the people are extremely uncleanly in their homes, and 

none too nice about their persons, the 1)opulation should be an ideally 
hetxltliy one, for i t  is far too scanty ant1 scattered for conservancy cli6culties 
to weigh lleavily on the soil. Moreover, there is nearly always a breeze 
blowing either up or clown the valley, so that a cor~tit~uous supply of 
pure nir, coining fresh froin the large unoccupied spaces, rapidly dilutts 
any inlpurities caused by the carelessness of the people in such matters. 

5.-DIET and HOUSING of the POPULATION, kc. 

I n  the inatter of food these nlountaineers are not badly off. A goocl 
inllication of this is, that, save in Ksfiristan, the children are everyw1lel.e 
fat, rosy, and confident. 

Tl~e  crops are practically independent of rain, and i t  is very rare for the 
winter snowfall to be so deficient a to cause tile i r r ipt ion char~nels to run 
dry. Still, localisecl famines do occasionillly occur from tllis cause, alld 
wlieu tlley do so, hear l~eavily on t I ~ e  peoyle, as they are far too indolent to 

by ally reserve supply, and the ditticulty of the roads rendera the 

cikrl,iage of ofrain from more fortunate 1ocil1ities nigh iim)mcticable In 
a few spots, two crops, one of grain and another of rice, are gdberea 

f i ~ ~ l l l  tile same land. Tllis, lruwrver, requires a low level alld an exccptirlnall~ 
ferlile soil. 



Rice is cultivated up to G,000 fect and, exceptionally, as Iligh as 7,000. 
\\rIleat rAnges to  a somewhat greater elevation, while barley and iilillet form 

tile sole crops of the more elevated villages. 
Nearly everywhere there is m abundance of excellent f rui t ;  indeed in 

Hunza, where the population i 9  solnewhat congested, the pecple are said 
to depend largely on their apricot trees for food. This is their moqt comlllon 
fruit, nearly every village possessing large orchards, which are looked upon 
ns c jmmon property. They may he nlet with, although in a stunted 
contlition, ns high as 9,000 feet. During the season they are eaten largely 
by all classes, and great quantities are split and dried in the sun for winter 
consumption. 

The mulberry is equally coininon and lias about the same range of vertical 
distribution. 

Besicl s these they have several varieties of the grape, wllicli grow well 
u p  to 7,000 feet ; some anples and pears, besides water-melons of excep- 
tionally fine flavour. The principal wild fruits are the pomegranate, the 
raspberry, strawberry, and blacltberry. These, although not cultivated, do 
]lot stray much beyond the liniits of cultivation, as outside this the country 
is mostly too barren for their growth. 

This allundance of fruit, no doubt, makes u p  for the deficiency of pot- 
herbs, wit>h wliich, exceptirlg onions, they are but ill supplied. From 
1?,000-14,000 feet a wild onion of very good flavour grows abundantly, 

> ,I and several wild succulent plants are gathered and eaten as "sag. 
Their possessions in cattle and sheep are hut sinall. As a rule, there is 

no gl~zing whatever in tile neighbourllood of the villages. In summer, the 
cattle are sent to elevated pasturqes, often distant several days' journey. 
In winter they have to be supported entirely on " bhusa," stacked during 
the sunlmer. The supply of this latter requi-ite is r e g  scanty and puts 

effectual check on more extensive cattle-breeding. 
As the cows (luring the summer are absent, ancl during the minter are 

dry, inilk can hardly be said to enter illto their dietary. During the summer 

]l~"ever, on the " eil&ks," or mountain pastures, g l ~ i  is manufactured and 
stocked sufficient for tile entire year's consumption. It is lnnde into 6mall 

parcels, wrapped in birch bark, and when i t  has been kept several Yeam 
has undergone considerable decomposition i t  is looked upon as a great 

luxury. To a Eumpeau the smell taste is extremely revolting* but 

Our native comrades partook of it great gusto, although we had 

to  fly the camp during the process of cooking. The t a t e ,  like Our Own 

for lli$ly flavoured cheeses, is doubtless " acquired." 
h n t  el~tel-s bat little into tile dictnry of the poorer ~ 1 % ' ~ ~ ~ .  who depm'' 

'~"illly on bread, wllich is lnade in tlliu lcuveuctl cakes. 'jJlc)se, ho\ve ver, 



\ylrc\ ~ : \ I I  :~1Iiw,1 i t  cixt 11ie:~t daily. Practically tlic only liintl of' lllpnt is 
~ ~ l ~ ~ ~ t ~ ) ~ l  (g:.c.aernlly goat's flcsll) and fo\\~ls. I t  is 0111~ rnrely tliat tIiey CILII 

;~tii)rtl to IiiIl an ox, but t l ~ c  Gilgitis and ChitrAlis are fond of beef wllcbl1 
ol , tc~i l i~b!~.  Tlie pcoplc uf I<Rciristiin, and also those of Hunza, look upo~l 
l~uef nud fo\vl as unclean. Witli the latter this is doubtless a relict of old 
I(;ifi~. ~ u ~ ~ e r s t i t i o ~ ~ s ,  %lid they are ratller ashamed to confess tlieir prejudices 
to otlier Blal~nuin~aclans. 

This clescription applies mainly to tlie districts lying on this sicle of tllc 
Hind6 ICusll. I n  l\ralrliAn anci Zebtik the dietary c1iffel.s widely from tlrat 
of DB~clistbn. No po~.tion of the c o u ~ ~ t r y  lies much below 9,000 feet, and 

t 1 ~ 1  e is ulwaj-s ;~bunda~lcc of grazing ground in  tlrc iln~ncdiate neigliLour- 
lioocl of tlie rillnges, so tllat the people depend far more on t l ~ e  produce 
of their hcrds tliuo on that  of their fields. Butter, crearn, ant1 milk they 

~ O S S C S S  i n  ~ I , u i ~ ~ l a ~ l c e ,  but barley is the o ~ l y  grain tllat can be cultivated. 
IVith tlre latter they make excellent bread in the form of thick leavened 
cakes. 

OF fnrit, beyond a few stunted mulberry trees, they have none. 

a11 the other liand, tllcl-e is an abundance of brusliwood for fuel, an article 
very scrlrce in Ddrdistbn. 

On both sides of thc Hind6 Kush tlre population are, as a rule, well 
clothed in good woollen garments of their own manufacture, each honseliolcl 
\veavirig for its own use. In CllitrA.1 a little cotton is grown and woven, but 
for cloth of this description they clel,cnd mainly on nlanchester, g00t1 

English unbleached calico being obtainable in  the sarai a t  Chitriil as 

cheaply as five yards for the English rupee, everywhere known a3 the 
" double." 

C ~ t t o n  clothing is, llowever, the luxury of tlre rich, the poor being 
completely clothed in homespun wool. A peculiar 2nd very warm sol-t 
of cloth is lllade by mixing the down of wild fowl with the ordir~ary wool 
in the yarn. 

hIoat households possess a few LrigIltly patterned carpets with cotton 
wouf and woollen weft, of home manufacture. 

The s1111ply of salt and spices is everywhere scanty, both articles being 
very expensive, as also is sugar, wllic:h is entirely ilnported. Dried mul- 
berries, however, go far to neutralize the scarcil.y of the latter article. 

In K86risttin the people are by no lllcalls so well otf, and this, altllougll tile 
county is well woodrd and has altogether very greater capabilities. 

Jlanual l d m r  is looked upon as (1egrading, and is accordingly rcl(>@cd 
entirely to the wunlc~l, wl~ose lallour yiel(ls ollly n, barc sulq,ly. 



J t  is on tl~c: woincn alltl clliltlrcll tha t  tllc pinch falls rnost ]rc:~vil~,  a,11(1 
( I l e  ~ ~ ~ l f - s t a ~ ~ ~ ~ c t l ,  sliivering con(1ition of all contrasts nlost unft~voura1,l~ willl 

tllc well-to-tlo appesrance of the  t3urrounrling tril~cs. 
Jll tile treeless p ;~r t s  of tlie country the  houses are low huts, built of stone 

alld nlutl, \~~!lich nliist be exkrernely unsanitary in wintcr, when tllc scar,t,y 
s~ l l~ l~ ly  of fuel necessitates the closing of the door, which, save an  opening 
i n  the roof of the living room, t o  give exit to  the smoko, forms the only 
aperture. 

In Wakhkn, although of the  same general plan, the  roome are larger and 
nlore ;~iry, ~ v l ~ i l c  in Kafiristari they are  built mainly of wood, and in size 
and natural vcntilation are better than elsewl~ere. 

(n.) Ej)itlen~ics.-It is somewhnt difficult, amongst peol)le, but  few of 
whom speak any language colninonly with oneself, t o  glean very certain 
inforn~ation of their past epidemic history. Tlie general tendency too, ta 
class all the specific fevers uncler the  head of " bukhar " further malies all 
def nite i11f~)rmation ~lncertain. 

On this account only such maladies as have very clistinctive symptoms 
are lcnown among them separately. Cholera is one of these exceptions. 
It is, liowever, a very rare visitor, and was never present in the country 
during our stay there. 

A few cases appear to have occurred during the epidemic of 1681, and 
the memory of a more severe outbreak is retained, but I was unable to 
obtain any reliable approximation to  i ts  date. My informant was a Inan 
Letween 28 to 30 years of age, and he states vaguely that  i t  happenecl 
before he was born. It probably refers to the great cholera wave of 
1356-5S, but does not appear to ]lave been either severe or long continued. 
ILd the visitation beell severe tradition would have tended rather to 
csaggelnte than to forget. Indeed, the natural sanit>ary advantage8 of 

tllc country are such tha t  cholerct can hardly ever be likely to becolllc 
forlni(lalJ1c. 

S l l l i ~ l l - ~ ~ ~  is well known uncler its Persian designation (chicliaE), but 
is certainly less colnlllon tllall in most ,,arts of HinclustAn, the percclntngc 
'f tba(lly lni~l'ked peol)le being 1 cry sllla]]. During our s h y  in the c0untl.J' 
I only orice liad to treat cases of this disease. Vacciilation is unknown, 
bllt inoculation, tllougjr rarely pl.actiserl, ]lad a certain reputation. 

Ollt uf  tire ]<nfila ]illc from tile Dilyiill pass to the Dil ''It 

l i t l l ~  ~ ~ . ~ i l ~ l ~ l i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  g,lce on Lut\vccll tllc i l l  So tllilt 'utbrci'ks 



illis tlisen.;c. I ~ I I I ~ ~  11aw :I ~ t ~ ~ l l g  ~ C I ~ ~ C I ~ C Y  to loculisc tlie~~lsclves witllout 

st'rt1;1tli1ig \vidcly througli the cou~ t ry .  
On(. or two c,~. ;~s  of continued fever were met with, which i t  was difficult 

t,o refcr to ally other cause than typlloid fever. The diagnosis, Ilowc.ver, 
must be rogarclecl as very uncertain, as I had no opportunity of seeing 
citl~c'r of tllcin inore thnn once. 

SIeasle3, scarlet fever, and wl1ool)ing-cough appear unknown. No srlcll 
cases 1,l.esenteci tllelnselvcs for treatixlent, and I could not discover t l~at 
the natives were in any way acquainted with them. 

(b.) Ewt len .~ ic  ?nal(~clies.-But one disease can be saicl to be really endemic 
to this region. I refer to goitre. Throughout nearly the whole region. a 
\-cry large percentage of the population is affected with this cliseasc. Its 
distribution is however very irregular, some districts being lnuch Illore 
ntrectcd than others. 

In .  Gilgit ancl CllitrAl it is very rife, especially in the former. Jn Hunza, 
KAfiristAn, ancl Astor, though very common, i t  is decidedly less so than 
in the first two places. 

I n  Little Guj&l I saw very few cases, and in Wakl~An and ZebAk it 
appears practically unkno\vn. 

Where ~~revalent, rich and poor are alike affected; neither sex nor age 
ul)lxars to afford any exemption. 

T l ~ e  impres~ion I formed was that neither the drinking of snow-watcr, 
nor or" water impregnated with lime, can be regarded as efficient causes. 
Liluestone r'ornlations are quite exceptional, aud although snow-water, it 
i$ true, forms the supl)ly of the whole country, this is nowhere more 
lnarlredly the case than Wakhrln, where, as already remarked, the disease 
is very uncommon. 

Tlle only condition that appears to bear any relationship to the relative 
prevalence of the disease is that of house accommodation. Owing to this, 
there was an apparent connesion bctwcen the prevalence of the disease 
and the abundance or scarcity of wood. Where this is scarce the houses 
are ilnpervious structures built of stone, the rooms are small to save woocl- 
work, a r~d  for the same reason the doors very small ancl low. The 
acco~lzpanying scarcity of fnel causes the people to shut up the one aperture 
of their habitations as closely as possible in winter, so that they must 
necessarily suffer from all the evils consequent on tile repeated inhalation 

of the same air. On the other hand, where lvood fol- carpentry and fuel 
are more plentiful, the houses are built of more perviolls rnatrrid, and 
l)cbol~le are not driven by cob1 to abj~jore ventiIiltion to anytIling lilie tlltl 

SiJllle extent. I t  is in the t1istrict.i in \\rllicll tile ]lousuy a1.c lllost uns:ulit:r~,y 



tlrat t l~c  disease is most rife, while those wherc comparative clcanlinc~s of 
tllc llolne exists are proportionately free from it. 

At t]le same time this, though doubtless an  important ftzctor, cannot hc 
sole, nor the spec:ific, cause. There are 11lenty of localiticu where 

poverty and cold doom 1,eol)le to hornes at lcast as unsanitary as tllose of 

L)$1.disthJ arid yet  where goitre is unknown. 
The conclusion is thus forced upon one tha t  the malady clepends on fiornc 

~~~ecific "germ," and is more or less contagious. Tliiv probability is 
colifirlned by the circumstance tha t  it is a cornmnn thing for every ~ n c r ~ l l ~ e r  
of a falllily to be affected, while i n  the same village other households niay 
be found, none of who111 show a n y  signs of disease. 

A point that I do not th ink is generally known is the very short tirnc 
of exposure to goitrous influences tha t  suffices to  bring about the diseasc. 
This point was illustrated by the goitrous condition of the Kashn~iri garrison 
stationecl a t  Gilgit. 

Tlie men on the average had not been two years in the commantl, and 
h i d  come from Jammu, where the  disease is comparatively rare, and yet, 
aftel. this short exposure, eight per cent. of the troops had hecome goitrous. 
'The earliest cases appeared after Gve months' stay in Gilgit, and the 
average time of appearance was after about nine months. Kow out of our 
])a"ty of over sixty souls not one contracted the disease, although we 
remainecl more than a year within the endemic area. It remains to remark 
that the quarters occupied by the  Kashlniri sepoys were even more over- 
crowded than the huts of the  villagers, while the men of our party were 
always either living in tents, o r  well and warmly housed. This to rile 

~~~~~~~~~s a most significant and important fact, as, if my deduction be corrcct, 
goitre must be reckoned as  a thoroughly preventible disease ; Illoreover, 1 
all1 strongly inclined t o  suspect tha t  a n  investigation of the disease by a 
competent bacteriologist would yield valuable results. 

Fever, i.e., malaria, is much more common than the consideraLle elevation 
of the entire country would lead one to expect. I n  places lying at 5,000 

and having extensive rice cultivation, such as Gilgit and Chitlbl, 
lllalarial fevers are very common, although rarely severe. 

To such cornpa~*a:ivcl~ low levels, llowerer, i t  is by no nlcans confined. 
It appeared to he more or  less present ever~whem. Even in Waklman, 

where the lowest point attainable witllout enligration is 9,000 feet. the 

disuasc is l ~ y  no means hnknown. 
The population is everJslrere a very stay-&-home one, SO that the 

C"1clusion js forced upon olle that even sllrh very considerable elerntions 
not colnplcteiy prevellt tile i-,ludlle~ion of the rnalndy: i l lLd 

' ~ " t i l l t ~ a t i ~ ~  tealPo iltllrc llot less tJlsl> TOC for s01llC considerailbla 



i~jtcr\-;tl. nsu1~11y snl)poscd to bc c~.;cntii~1, is by 110 mcans ncccssary. TI, 
\Y:~li l i i i i l  this poilit is rarely rcaclled ns a cliurntd shittlc ~ i i a x i ~ ~ ~ u ~ l l ,  all,] 
tlic tlicrrno~r~eter falls a t  niglit to fiwii GO0 to 50°, even in tlie very Iiottest 

])art of the yrnr. 
It is ncetllcss to remarlr that  the disease beconles less con~nion ,zs onc 

nsrends. Tlie point \vllich i t  is desired to enlphasise is that even such 
Ilcights as 0,0;)0 feet do not confcr immunity, even on permanent 
resiclent s. 

Dysente1.y is a some\vl~at unconlnlon malady, and of such cases as 

were ]net with, ilvne were of a severe chal.acter. 

Pneli?~zonict.-KO case of croupous pneumonia w,zs ]net wi:h. 
Rheumatism ant1 catarrl~al  lala ladies, such as broncbitis, are naturi~lly 

coniinon during the winter, especially among the elder ljooplc. 'I'lit? 1)cnl)le 
however, are very hardy, and appeared to suffer far less fronl sucl~ d i se scu  

tlian the severity of the climate woulcl lead one to  expect. 

Sto)te.--This disease is far less con~nlon than in the Punjab. Only nine 

cases were me t with, which, considering the region ~ ~ a . 3 ,  surgic;~lly 
sl'eaking, quite fresh grouncl, is a very slllall total. Another significw~t 
lwint is t l ~ s t  it11 niy patients con~l)lainetl inerely of the subjective syliipto~~ra 
of stone, ant1 were surl3risecl when told their cause. I n  the Punjab and 
in other parts, where calculi~s is corninon, one's patients colllplain not 
of pain, kc., but as a rule make a correct diagnosis for tl~emselves, and 
tell you siinply they have a stone. 

Syphilitic disease is by no nicans uncomnlon. Conll-arati\fely few cases 
of priunary chancre canle to me for treatll~ent, sl,alne acting ns 

a deterrent, but  of the more relnote eff'ects of the rliseare a large nulllbc-r 
of cases were seen, the connexion between them and the original sore 
nl)t bcing suspected by the suflerers. 

Gonorrhea, was coniparatively uncommoll. On the other hsnd, a sort 
of sesual hypochondriasis was extreulely prevalent, not only among the 
oltl, but frecluently in quite young and healthy men. It was, of course, 
~nainly among the rich and well-to-do that  this lvas the case, alld sucll 
cases were continually pestering me for some inlagillary specific, warranted 
in a single close to restore their exhausted powers. It was extremely 
tlifficult to periunlle them that I possessed no sucll ancl Inore 
tllixn once 1 was offered a fcc if I 1,-oultl only sllpl,ly tllelil with tllc' 

dcsired nletlicinc. Nay! cvtBn wilcil tllis ]lad beell rcfrlsecl, I fibcl snrc 
tlith, l)diWi~lg iirll11J' C\-ery 11l ;~ i l  to ])is 13ricc, t]lc,J- l,lrre]y r , 3 g ~ . ~ t t c ~ ~ 1  
their inallility to ;llfortl l~iii ic SO difliCu]t lytLs tllis illcil to rxl,csl t]l::t 



,Lftcl- (I. time I took to giving tlrcni some gr~ncrnl tonic rL5 ; L I ~  infilllilrlc 
cure, proride~l the accompanying directions were nlinutcly follnwed. As  

tllcse included prolonged cliastity and cold tubbing, which they would 
be sure not to carry out, the  efficacy of my snll~hate of iron pills re~nninecl 
unquestionecl. 

Surgil,al maladies, the result of falls and intentional violence, arc common 

enough, and generally result 11adly for the patients, as they urjunlly 
aggravate the original nliscllief by the application of irritating and dirty 
intentled remedies. 

The indigenous medical lore is crude in the extreme. Thcre arc no 
hakims or ta1)ib.g permanently resident among them, and although such 
men, either from Lahore, on the  one hand, or on the other from Central 
Asia, do occasionally visit them, they appear usually, with a certain amount 
of shrewdness, to have expelled tllenl from the country after a very short, 
but perhaps convinciag trial of their skill, or the lack of it. 

Although a number of very useful drugs, such as rhubarb, aconite, 
datum, assafcetida, pomegranate, willow, and numerous a.itringent barks, 
&c. are indigenous to  the  country, none seeilled to  have any idea that  
the ~ ~ l a n t s  possessed any medicinal properties, and i t  was very difficult 
to make them believe tha t  such colninon every-day surroundings could 
be genuine and powcrful dlugs. With medicine, however, they do not 
dabble much. Several sorts of rocks are reputed to have great medicinal 
Powers, notably, a much decomposed and granular limestone, with 

singularly evil smell when first broken. But beyond such insoluble and 

cnlnparativrly harmless matters they do not appear to take clrugs internally, 
but c h a ~ ~ n s  and texts from the &ran, enclosed in embroidered bags, and 
tied on to the affected parts arc  tlleir great stand by. Another great panacea 
for all ills is the t l l>~li~.ation of tile actual cautely. I f  a man ha8 neuralgin 

t l i e ~  brand him in  tile face; for lumbago ]lie is fired on the loins, for 
colic on the abdomen. One cannot exalnine a single man without f iding 
Ili~n scarred in this uTay in a large nulnber of places. The little children 

Eust often suffer cruelly, for the bunling9 arc often nuulerous and repeated, 
and having no voice in the matter they are often far more severely burned 
" for their good " than their elders would care to submit to in their Own 

Persons. I have more than once collie across CrLsCs  here a juvcriilc 

illdiscretion in tile lnntter of Ilw ltnrded the slllall #)unirand 

the applimtion of the rcd-]lot iron to ]l:~lf a. dozcn spots on 

"cli ' 'dagh " being :LS large as a rlllwc. 



Thc gcnc~*al hcalth of the party was, all considered, cx~.cllcnt. Xni, 
unnatnrnlly, such cascs as occurred were mostly selious, the life being ;III 

escelIcr~t one for l<ecl)ing sound men in health, but terribly severe 011 

such ns broke down. 
Our n ~ ~ n ~ b e r  varied a t  different times, but generally averngcd betwcc~l 

60 to 70 souls, and, saving the four instances noted below, hardly a caw 
came under treatment of ~ u c h  severity as would have in cantonnlent life 
recluired admission to hospitnl. 

Havildar But:% Singh became ill with dysentery and fever during the 
winter mnrch back from Chitrtll to Gilgit. The weather was intensely 
cold, and though both the above symptoms were of a very lr~ild typc, and 
he was able to ri(le, he was in a vely weak and depressed condition wlle~~ 
we reached Gilgit. After we had been some time cornfi)rtably housetl 
at tllat place the fever became more severe, though never of a type to 
cause any alarm. In a short time i t  yielded to the usuai reineclies, but 
in spitc of its disappearance the man remained lethargic and weak. A 
marked and progre~sive anzmia set in, which quite resisted a11 treatment. 
Beyond this extreme bloodlessness, and its attendant ciyspncea, there \i7cre 
no objective signs whatever. All organs appeared perfectly healthy, b l ~ t  
thc anmnia steadily increased until his condition, fro111 this alone, Lecainc 
alarlning, and he ultilnately died about two months after the first out>et 
of liis illncss. 

I can assign no other cause of death than "malignant ancemia," hut 
believe the case to have been one of " Hodghen's " disease. The man \viLs 

of too dark complexion for the characteristic hrnzzing to show itself, eve11 
if prment, and indeed he succumbed at, too early a stage for this to become 
a t  all marked in an  European. 

Sepoy Hukam Singh became ill at the same time and under tile same 
circumstances as the previous case. T l ~ e  syil~ptoir~s too, dysentery and 
fever, were at first exactly the same c11aractt.r as in the other man. 
He was, however, a much younger man, and although he was a long time 
(50 days) unfit for duty he completely recovered in time for our second 

sally froin Gilgit, and enjoyed g o d  health dudng the remainder of the 
work. 

S a w m  Kidlen Singh, soldier surveyor, poisoned llis tllurnb wit11 a spicule 

of bone on the le t  March fro111 Chitrdl to Gilgit. A very had w l ~ i l l o ~ ~  
resulted, and the Wate r  part of the terininal plralrox beca~ne nccmsed, but 
niter ranoval of the scqurstrum he quickly recovered wit11 
~hortening and deforinity of tile mcmbcr, 



~~iz-ucl-clin, my conlpount~cl', I1:ld bccn ailing fol- aomc t ime I V ~ L ~ I  occn.;ioi~nl 
attacks of fcver, during tllc greater part of our d a y  in JVakhr'Ln. 'I'l~cfisc 

symptoms, however, were riot sufficiently severe to incapacitate lrirn frorn 
duty, until the weather, on our approach to the DGrBh pn8.9, again tec;irne 
very cold. 

The snow on this pass was csao deep that  i t  was impossible for a man to 
either ride or be carried. All that could be clone was to help him across on 
foot. He reached the other side much exhausted, but was able to ride tlre 
next march. The next, howcver, he was too ill to proceed, and liad to be 
left behind at a village with the native doctor. He became delirious with 
constant fever and violent vomiting and died two days after. Thie case was 
that most markedly due to severity of cold and the severe nature of the 
work. 

Slight cases of fever and catarrh were not uncommon among both escort 
and followers, but scarce any of them would have required admission to  
hospital, even in ordinary military practice. 

The officers of tlie Mission enjoyed almost uninterrupted good health. 
Shortly before our second start  from Gilgit, both Colonel Woodthorpe and 
myself were solnewhat troubled with slight malarial fever, and a t  Kala Panja 
colonel Lockhart, C.B., commanding, had a slight dysenteric attack ; we were 
however, none of us ever so indisposed as to be incapacited for work. 

Our numerous following of coolies suffered more. Although extremely 
hardy men, they were naturally exposed to greater hardsltips than the 
regularly enlisted staff of the Mission. 

During the first phase of the expedition four died, wea1;ly individuals, 
~~pparently rr~tller worn out by the severity of the work than from ally 
definite disease. I t  is, howeve& a curious that all these cases 

occurred while we were belted a t  Cllitr&l, and under circumstances of corn- 
parative comfort. The habits of the people are dirty and unhygienic in the 
extreme, and i t  is more than probable that the unavoidable fouling of the 
portion of the camp they occupied may have had a good deal to say in the 
production of tliese rather anomalous cases. 

During our scconJ expedition three men died, two from Simple exbaustion 
and cold while crossing the very elevated Wakhqjrbi pass (10.150 feet) and 
a third from tetanus, during our marell tbrough Wakbhn. 

This 1:ltter appeared to be a specific" instance of the disease, as there 

mas no surgical lesion whatever to account for the mischance. He resisted 

advance of the disease for some time, but i t  was ilnpossible to nurse 

himproperly while continuously on the march. 
During this second march some 15 ot]ler cuolirs became so ill 

it 
The greater number 

necessary t o  leave them behind a t  villages on our route 



a t  :my rntc ~*crcwercd, n~lcl ulti~iintcly duly rcpwtccl thernselvcs to tlw 
Kitsllrniri :~nthol.itics a t  Gilgit. S o ~ n e ,  Ilowever, hacl not turnecl u p  \vllcn l a y  

1)asscd through Gilgit on our return. 
I t  does not, l~owover, a t  all follow tha t  they should be aclded to dent\]-roll, 

as i t  is more than probable thnt they may have found employment, or ever1 
have been detained a m o n g ~ t  the tribcs they would have to pass tllrougll on 
their return march. I n  any case, the only cllnnce for them was to leave 
theni, as they were all in such case that a continuation of the advance must 
have been almost necessarily fatal. 

I n  all such instances an  adequate r e w a ~ d  was autliorized for their conduc- 
tors on their appearance a t  Gilgit, so thnt self-interest assured their being as 

well taken care of as the means of the villagers allowed. 
While crossing the HindlIx Kush from KanjGt to the Pamir, me were for 

five days almost cor~tinuously in the snow. By far the greater proportion of 
the coolies became Inore or 1er.r affected with " snowblil~clnesa." 

The regularly enlisted staff were all ~ rov ided  with green glass gogqles &n(l 
nearly :~ll escaped, but i t  was impossible to procure these locally, alltl tllc 
conti~lgency of so long an exposure to snow-glare was quite unexpected. 

A few remarks as to clinical aspect and treatment, resulting from so long 
an expelience cannot he out of place here. Both Colonel ~~rood t l~o rpe  
myself were slightly affected, so that I have the added advantage of persol~d 
experience. 

The disease is unrloubtcdly the reeult of reflex vasomotor changes, cau~ed 
by over sti~nulation of the retina. 

Prom this i t  results that not the conjunctiva alone, but the entire eyeball 
becomes intensely conjested. The subjective symptomo are, i t  is true, mainly 
conjunctival, b u t  instances are not uncolnlnon where the superficial ])&in is 
very trifling, and the most promin~nt  m:mifest;ition is o diminution of 
~ i s u a l  power. 

Objectively the main symptoms are profuse la,clirymation, and congestion 
of tile conjunctivie with an alniost spaanodic cont~.action of the pupil. The 
conditiun of my own vision prevelltod being able to examine the state of 
the furldu~ ~ ! ~ l ~ t h a l n ~ o s c o ~ i c a l l ~ .  As a rule cases rapidly get better as soorl 
I ts tile snow is ]<'it, arid it bccolnes possible to rest the eyes by looking at tile 
darlicr surface of the soil. I t  is jj,stOlliblling tJle illllllense rt-lief tllat is kit 
LY standillg oven for a few minutes on mere patll of f ,are rock. 

The treatlllent is simple and lies ready at l13nd. Notlling appeared so 
effective a cornl)l.esa of YI~OW, kept on as long i t  could be bonle, fulloived 
1)J' a \r.arll) opa(]oe woollell bandage over tile eyes. AtropiI1 relief \\'llerc 
the paill is severe, and it illiiy ~ e c ~ I l l ~  rlCce-.~3r~ to a(lm/nilter 
a11 ol)i8ltc to P ~ O C I I ~ C  slcell. 



It is pr01~al)le t l~at  cocirine worllcl also be found uscful in pi~infill cases, hut 
my st-~ck of this drug was by far too limited and too valtiable for operative 
pl~rposes to admit of my making experiments wit,h it. 

On the other hand, i t  cannot be too strongly insisted on that all mtrin- 
gentq, such 11s sulpl~ate of zinc, &c., are positively harmful and should be 
crtrefully avoided, as by contracting the superficial vcssels they augment the 
congestion of the body of the eyeba.11, and Inoreover increase the tendcncy 
to corneal mischief. 

In some few cases keratitis and ulceration siipervened. None of these 
went on to perforation, but  i n  one or two, smiill permanent opacities were 
left. 

On the same occasion a, number of partial frost-bites occnrred. It was 

perhaps a providential circumstance for these that the threatened saowblind- 
nes9 drove me down from the crest of the pass, wlrile there was still daylight, 
as the men were so utterly exhausted thitt i t  required strong persuasion to 
induce them to rub each other's feet, and more than n dozen were in such 3 
state that but for immediate attentior1 the loss of a large portion of the foot 
must have resulted. By timely rubbing, however, with snow, followed by 
friction with flannel, such evil results were obviated, and the worst tllat 
Occurred resulted only in the loss of a ,portion of tbe last phalanx of tht, 
Beat toe. 

It is a curious point that  the portions of skin that just escaped necrosis 
remained for a long time extremely sensitive to cold, SO that tile men, 

apparently quite sound, would cry out with p i n  when fordills 
a stream. 

Fmln the time of the dl:parture of the Mission from British territory u~ltil 
its return, the hospiti,l tent was always open to all coiners. 

The amount of work that i t  was to do was a good deal linlited 
the large proportion of our time that was occupied in actual marching. 

A1tllough tile stilges were usually short as to the disrances, dificlllties 
the u ~ ~ a l l ~  delayed the arrival of the baggase until the aftenruon 
Was far spent. 

At first I W'%S rather &hy of operatillg such circumstances, but ns 
I got into the nrilds I grew hardened operations, and leaving the 

OeXt momjug, oftell never hearing of the results of the ~ I J ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ' ~ ~ '  

The that most of these never hove anotllrr opport'lni!,y 
eon6'Jltinp a European surgecn, and so must revlain unrelieved jf 

left 

A l' 17185. N 



tllrnl untouched, did much to reconcile me to a line of action which might 
nt first sight appear somewhat rash. On the whole, judging from several 
cases I ngain met with after inany months, I have every reason to be g l d  
that I decided to do so. 

I n  this way I not unfrequently performed even such operations as 
lithotripsy and extraction of cataract. 

Necessarily I had always to operate with the tent widely opened, or 
even in the open, and usually I had a large, if not critical audience, 
as many as fifty or sixty people often crowded closely round my chair. 

The expressions of wonder elicited by the more striking surgical 
manipulations, such as the extraction of the stone in lithotomy were 

not o11ly amusing, but flattering. The plastic operation for loss of nose 

was also one which excited great wonder. One of the chiefs we met 

actually had his curiosity so excited that he, more than half seriously, 
proposed to mutilate a man on the spot in order to enjoy the satisfactio~~ 
of seeing me mend him up. As a rule, the crowd was a very obliging 
and manageable one, and I soon got to take no notice of their 
presence. 

A rough record was kept in the hospital of the names and diseases of 

such as were treated. Necessarily however, more especially on the march, 
this was but loosely kept, and I believe were one to add 50 p.c. to the 
number, one would be still considerably under the real total. 

The district is a very sparingly populated one, and the number of sick 
in any given village very sn~all. 

Serious cases, however, often came from great distances to see me, 
hence the number of operations done is very large in proportion to tile 

comparatively small number seen. 
Although, I feel sure, very incomplete, the Admission " book doubtless 

indicates fairly the relative prevalence of the various diseases, and I give 
the figures below with such further remarks as appear necessary:- 

The total number of cases recorded was 2,826, and the details are as 

follows :- 
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TABLE SHOWING NUMPER OF CASES RECORDED OF EACH DISEASE. 
- 

Remarks. 

Appeared to be sporadic cases, as no epidemic wan 
ragiug. 

A considc-rable number of these cases occurred in 
Kashmiri sepoys. 

Commonest at time of irrigation of rice crops (thin 
iucludes remittent fever). 

This very inadequately repreeente the number of 
cases luet with. Doubtless a numher entered under 
skin disesases, &., should have heeu recorded thus. 

El~tozoic disea~e is certainly rare. 

All of chronic type; no case of acute rheumatism or 
its sequel= met with. 

Viz., Lipomata 3, Enchondroma 1, Vascular 1. Epulis 1, 
Keloid 1, Fihromata 3, Cystlc 1, Poljpua Nusi 1. 
Auri 1. doublful 1. 

Both epitheliomata. 

The larger number of cases doubtlw originate from the 
biting wiuter w i n d  

A Kashmiri sepoy ; cau~ed  by Indian hemp. 
A Rood -ny cases of deeper mischief are doubrles 

included under this heading. 
A large proportion of these W ~ R  cases of sm~wbliad- 

ness. 
See operations. 

Ditto. 
Ditto. 

A large number of cases of this description hare 
been by the native d ~ t a  uu&r ~ u -  
junctivitis. 

See list of operations. 

Dyspeptic. 
Seldom acute. 

Diseases. 

Small-pox - 

Dyeclltery - 
Ague - - 

Erysipelas - 
Yrim:rry syphilis - 
Secondary syphilis - 

Gonorrhea 
Scrofula - 
Tenia soliuln - 
General debility - 
Scurvy - 
l~heumutism - - 
Lumbago - - - 
Nan-malignant growths 

Malignant - - 
Diabetes - 
Neuralgia - - 
Iremicrania - - 
Sciatica - - 
Chorea - - 
Mania - - - 
Conjunctivitis - - 
Uphthalmia - 
Cstamct - - 
Leucoma - - - 
Entrc~pion - 
Iriris - 
Ul~ration of cornea - 
Ptyrigium - 
Phl~cteuulr - 
Dislocatior of lens - - 
LachrJ'mal fistula, with &skuc- 

tion of dllct. 
ophthalmia - 

Exclusion of pupil - - 
Otorrhwa 
Induration mem. tymp. - 
Valvular nisease of heart 
Palpitation - 
~roncl~i~in - - 
Catarrh , 
Broncho-pneumonia - - 
Pulm. phthis~s - 
Pleurisy . - 

(splsmodic) - 
Gum-boil .. 

Number 
of 

Cases. 

2 

81 

390 

1 
3 1 
3 

18 
3 
2 

44 
13 
99 

43 
13 

e 
1 

103 

8 
35 
4 
1 

1~ 

154 

12 
10 

f }  :{ 
8 
1 
1 
3 

1 
1 

15 
1 
4 
1 

235 
12 
8 
2 

10 
1 I 
5 



TABLE s110\vi1i,o KUJIBER of CASES recorded cf each DISEASE-continued. 

Diseases. 
Number 

of 
Cases. 

Remarks. 

. 

Femur 3, handbonee 2, radius 1, scapula 1. 

Carious teeth - 
nyspeysia - - 
Diarrhea - 
(:onstipation - - 
Colic - 
Pilee - 
Pissure in ano - - 
Hepatitie - - 
Jaundico - 
Ascites - 
Lumbricus 
Enlareed spleen - 
Splenitis - . 
Bronchocele - - 
Cystitus - - 
Ytcne in bladder - 
Orchitis (not gonorrheal) - 
Hydrocele - 
Phpniosis (not gonorrheal) - 
Stricture of urethra - 
Ostitis - 
Necrosis - 
Anchylosis (joints) - 
Synovitis - 
Abscess - - 
Chronic abscess - 
Dry eczema - 
Herpes circinatus 
Prurigo - - - 
Tinea toneurans - 
Leprosy - 
Urticaria - - 
Herpes zoster 
Scabies - - 
Ulcer - - 
Phagadina - 
Boil 
Whitlow - 
Burne and scalda - 
Concussion of brain - 
Loss of nose - 
Sprains - 
Fracturee - 
Dog-bite - 
Plastic operations for deformities- 

-- - 

51 
301 

26 
104 

11 
17 
1 
3 
2 
8 
3 
8 
1 

362 
1 
9 
3 
3 

11 
1 
2 
7 
5 
2 

2 6 
2 
2 

16 
2 
1 
7 
3 
1 

44 
225 

1 
13 

7 
4 
2 
2 
4 
8 
1 
9 



Operatione. 
- 

Incision of abscess, boils, &c., &c. - 
Phletotomy - - 
Catheterization for stricture - 
Hydrocele tapping and injection of iodine - 
Extraction of carious teeth - - - - 
Suturing wounds - - - 
Injection of bronchocele with iodine - 
Tnpping for ascites - - 

Total - .. - 
Other operations performed (see list following) 

Total of operations, major and minor 

Number. --- 
- 41 

- 1 
- - 1 

- 3 
- - 51 

- - 6 

- - 362 

- - 5 
- 

- 470 

- - 126 
- - - 596 
- - 



1 KO, 1 Name. Disease. 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

i 

8 

9 

10 

p~ 

Lipoma - - 

External hremorrhoid 

Staphlyoma - - 
Senile cataract - 

Jamal Din - - 

Mala - 

Mir Muhammad - 

Dadu - 

Gulbez - 

Opri - 
Fazal - - - 
Zogh cf.) - 

Zulfakar = - 
Shere Khan - 

Ditto 

Staphjloma - 

Ditto - - 

Leucoma - - 

Ditto - 
Senile catnract - 

Operation. 

Excision - - 

Ditto - - 
Amputation 

Extraction - - 

Ditto - 

amputation- - 

Ditto - 

Iridectomy - - 

Ditto - 
Extraction . - 

Date. 

1st August - 

1st ,, - 

2nd ,, 

. Remarks. 
1 

I 
Tumour about the size of the fist, situated on nzpe of neck, not 1 

encapsuled. Elliptical incision. 

Snipped off with scissors. ! 
Anterio- portion of eyehall removed behind ciliary rrgion on account 

of a protusion a h ~ c h  prevented closing of the lids. 

Modified flap operation. Lens followed the knife. The patient had 
to he left the next day, but was seen a year after, when it was 
found that the pupil had become excluded in healing process. An 
iridectomy then ga\ e useful sight. 

Modified flap. Lcns shipped back into posterior rhnmher and could I - 
not be recovered with scoop. Eye closed. Had no opportuuitg of ' c 
seeing patient again. / a 

I 
Large protusion of eyeball threatened sympathetic affection of other 

eye. Removed anterior portion of eyeball behind ciliary region. 

A little boy with grape-like protusion preventing closure of lids. I 
Operation as  in pre~ious case. i 

L c ~ ~ c o m a  obscuring greater part of cornea. Clear portion exter- 
nally ahove meridian, artificial pupil made beneath ths .  
sight resulted. 

Leucoma above. Pupil formed below. Result, usefal sight. I 
Transfixion 2m. ahove meridian, some very fluid vitreous followed 

the exit. of the ler~s owing to patient coughing violently. &lllch 
general i~lflammation of eyetall followed, znd 1 had little hope of a 
good result when we left Gilgit. I mas agreeably surprised on 
visiting the man's village after our return to find good sight had 
resulted. 



1- 

No. I 
11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

I 

L I ~ T  OF OI'EBATION~ PERFORBIED-confinued. 

Name. I Disease. Operation. I Date. I Remarks. 

Garib - 
Daxlan Shah - 
Karamdad Khan - 
Moti - 
Dadu - 

Laghart Khan - 

Internal hernorrhoidr 

Necrosir of hand - 
Leucoma - - 
Fibroma - 

Stone in bladder - 

I7 Sargrm - - Leucoma - - 

18 Muhammad Said - Fracture of meta- 
carpus. 

13 Daisu - - Phjmosis - - 

Ligature 

Removal of seques- 
trum. 

Iridectomy - - 
Excision - 

Plastic - - 

Lithotomy - - 

Iridectomy 

Reduction - - 
Slitting - - 

Very lnrge internal piles, enusing great s a e r i n g  after def~cation. 
About six ligatures applied. Result, cure. 

Greater part of a metacarpal bone removed. 

Central opacity rendering cye uselees. External inferior artificiirl 
pupil formed. Good sight resulted. 

Tumour about the size of a large walnut on onter and upper aspect of 
thigh. No capsule, but adherent to skin, requiring elliptic 
incision. 

The result of a judicial mut:lation done I 7  years before. A flap 
hl-ought down from forehead in the usual way and secured to the 
fre~heued st1.m~. On return to Gilgit the connecting hridge was 
removed, and a very good nose resulted, the scar on the forehead 
being scarcely perceptible. This tuan had his right hand cut  off a t  
the same time. By the aid of our workmen I made hirn a leathern 
socket, fitted with a strong iron hook to wear on the slutnp. 

Left lateral operation. Stone small. The  patiect (a boy ahout 7) 
got well very rapidly, passing all his water by the urethra by the 
end of a week. 

A very small portion of cornea r e t i n e d  any transparency. An 
artificial pupil, made behind this, however, gave a certain m o u n t  
of visiou. 

Result of a blow. Anterior splint and bandage. 

Patient a eepoy of Maharsja's troops. Preputial orifice contracted so 
as to only adu~it  a director, cautin when il~flamed, n considerable 
amount of retmtion of urine. Ifhis condition is rcry common 
amongst the Hiodo sepo)s here. Urually complicated with con- 
traction of meat:is urinnrius from chronic bnlsnitis. Prepuce slit 
up in dorsal aspect nnd sutures applied so as  to convert the vet tical 
into a transverse wound. Meatus slit up and mucous niernbrenc 
of urethra stitched to that of glans so as to prevent the opeuing 
from again contracting. 



Nme.  I Disease. 

Radical cure - 

LIST O F  OPERATIONS PEBF~UBIDD-~011tinued. 
I 

1885. 
Gth August - Hydrocele - - 

Haemorrhoids (I~itl.) 

Fibroma - - - 
Compound fracture 

of tibia and fihula. 

Cystic tumour - - 

Stone in blrdder - 

20 

2 1 

22 

23 

24 

( 25 

I 

Tapping sac and removal of fluid, followed by injection of iodine into ' 
the sac. 

Remarks. 1 i Operation. 

Pau - - - 

Salamat Shah - 

Aman - - 

Zaman Shah - 

Jhar - - 

Jzat Khan - - 

Date. 

Excision - 
- I 14th September 

Ligature - - 

Reduction - 1 1 4 t h  ,, 

Excision - - 

24th ,, - 

Lithotomy - - 

A had ease causing much hamorrhage and pain. Srveral ligatures 
requ'red. 

15th October - 

A fibrous growth (possibly kcloid), about the size of a plum, irregular I 

oval folm aahercnt to rkin over root of nose. i 
I 

A thin-walled c ~ s t  of parotid region, about the size of an orange, 
containing a thick greyish putt!--like material. There was con- 
sidcrable difficulty in getting out the hinder part of the cyst, a9 it 
was intimately united with the f ib ro ;~  trabaculz oE parotid. 

T h i ~  was a fracture a t  a junction upper and middle thirds, n.l;ch 
comminuted, caused hy a stoue having Eallrn on it 40 d a ~ s  before I 
admission. The tibia was projectinp, and a large area of rkin had 1 
sloughed, the wound tull of maggots and in a terribly neglected ~ 
condition. A number of ~ p l i n ~ e r s  removed, a piece of projecii~~g I t3 
upper fragment cut off, and the leg put up on back and side ~ p l i ~ t d ,  I - 

Left lateral lithotomy. One large and one small stone removed. 
Patient did well for first three days. when he was attacked by 
severe renal colic due to the d-scent of another stone from kidney. 
The bog's strength apperrred to be unequal to the expulsion of this 
from the ureter and he died on the eighth day after the operation, 
worn down by the repeated sltacks of spasmodic pain. Tbere 
were never any signs of peritonitis and the wuund did we!l, some 
water commencing to come from the urethra the ddy before his 
death. 

covered with rnacitltosh sheeting. He was dressed regularly during 
our further stay iu Chirral (over four weeks), and \\a:; left with 
wound much contracted and some s i p s  of commencing union. 
On our return in June 1886 it was found that he could use the leg, 
onl) a small indolent ulcer remain'ng in the centre of the scar. 

5 



Name, I Disease. Operation. Date. 

1886. 
28th October - 

18th November- 

20th ,, 

12th December - 

16th ,, - 

13th ,, - 

11th ,, - 

11th ,, - 

Remarks. 

A young woman, with a well-marked soh cataract. Cut up lenses 
with needles with a view to absorption, as we were expecting to 
leave place soon, and after trea:ment, on that account, could not be 
supervised. 

An encl~ondrome of the size of a small orange, sprin8ng from middle 
phalanx, right index finger. A s  the extensor tendon had been 
destroyed by pressure, and to avoid recurrence, amputation would 
have been the best course. The man, however, would not consent 
to this, so excision only done. 

A largish g:owth over ala of one side of nose producing p e a t  
disfigurement. I t  was intimately adherent to both skin and 
cartilages, and was dissected off w ~ t h  difficulty. 

An ordinary case of rather severe haemorrhoids. 

Sinus on outer aspect of thigh. just above the knee-joint,leading d o m  
to dea i  bone. Cut down upou a director to  the bone, and found 
the sequestrum consisted of a piece of the posterior surface of femur, 
in poplitial space. There was comparatively little new bone 
formation, and the sequestrum, having first been cut in two with 
bone forceps, was removed without any particular di5culty. 

An ordinary case of internal piles, causing troublesome bleeding. 

An ordinary case of medium severity, removed an elliptical piece of 
skin with a strip of orbicularis muscle. Result, cure. 

Patient a &lti coolie with cornn lete fissure of lips, herd and sof~ 
palates. Did the ordinary plastic procedure for the ham-lip, 
producing great improvement in nppcorence and speech. 

.- 

Needle operation - 

Excisi-n - - 

Do. - - - 

Ligature - - 

Removal of seques- 
trntn. 

Ligature - - 

Plastic - - 

DO. - - - 

Soft cataract - 

Enchondroma - - 

Fibroma - - 

Hemorrhoids - - 

Necrosis femur - 

Haemorrhoids - - 

Entropion - 

Hare lip - - 

26 

I 
I 
I 27 

I 

I 
I : 
i 28 

29 

1 30 

I 
i 32 

Gulsher - - 

Manwar Shah - 

- 

Devia - - 

Huzal - - 

Walli Shah .. 

Malip Kuli - . 

- 



( No. I Name. I Operation. Remarks. 
I 

I Disease. 

Excision - - 
I 

Chrouic dcer  - - 

Hremorrhoide - - 
Entropion and stra- 

bismus. 

Entropion - 
Phymosis - - 
Double hare-lip - 

Necrosis radine - 

Leucoma - 
Haemorrhoids (in- 

ternal and external) 

34 

35 

36 

37 

38 

39 

40 

41 

42 

1485. 
16th December - 

I 

Butha - - 

Bauka - - 
hfalak - - 

Ali Y3r - - 
Bothu - - - 
Talit - - 

Daulat Pane - 

Shah Beg - - 
- 

Tbis patient, a young sepoy, presented an ulcerated surface about 
size of a rupee on muscle of right thigh with indurated base. I t  
had remained pretty much in its present condition for three years. 
There was no glandular implication, and suhsequent micro~copical 
examination showed only granulati?n tissue and no micro-organisms. 
Excised the ulcerated surface with border of hcalthj-skin. Wound 
healed in four days. 

Ligature - - I 16th , - ( An ordinary case of internal piles. Cured. I 

Plastic - - 
Slitting prepuce - 

Plastic and tenotomy 

Plastic - 

20th ,, - 

Removal of seqoes- 
trum. 

1886. 
1st January - 

I 
Entropion of both eyes, internal squint of left eye. Excised elliptical I 

pieces of skin, with strip orbicularis, from both eyes, and cut tendon 
internal rectus of squinting eye. Besult, cure. 

Operation as in previous case. Result, cure. 

Case and operation exactly similar to 19. 

I 
A native of Darel came to me at Roshan on our way down, but funked. I 

Hearing about previous case, mustered up grace of heart, and was 
operated on with equally good result. i 

I 
A youth brought by Nizam-ul-Mulk from Yasio. Eighteen months 1 

before fell from mulberry-tree fracturing mdius. Rough bandaging 
seems to have caused much sloughing. About 2 inchcs of lower 
extremity of radius, lgjng dead at bottom of sinus, was removed. 
H e  recovered rapidly w ~ t h  a useful hand. i 

Iridectomy - 
- 1 2nd - I A case of central leucoms from an old ulcer. Made on artificial pupil 

behind least altered part of cornea. Result, oure. 

Ligature and ex- 
cision. 

A severe case of inre~nal and external piles. The former took origin 
higher up the bowel than usual and gave some difficulty in briugiug 
down to ligature. The external piles snipped off with scissors. 





I I I 
- 

Name. Discase. Operation. Date. I R ~ ~ . i l r ~ e .  

43 

44 

45 

Bahmat - - 

Hakima - 

Shah Bey - - 

46 1 Fhamhhir Khan - 

4 7 ~ -  - 
- 

Traumatic paralysis 
of arm. 

Contracted fingers - 

Leucoma - - 

Necrosis radius 

Chronic keratitie - 

Excision of piece 
of clavicle. 

Plastic - - 

Iridectomy - 

Removal of seques- 
trum. 

Peritomy - - 

1886. 
4th January - 

7th ,, - 

8th ,, - 

Patient, a little boy, who had fallen 12 months before, fracturing the 
clavicle. The bone had united without any great amount of 
deforrnitr, but the arm was completely paralgsed. It appeared 
most probable that this was due to pressure on the brachial plexus 
either by callus or inflammatory products. Accordingly I cur down 
and removed a piece of the clavicle from over the plexus and cut 
down on the nerves, which, as far as I couid see, were unaltered. 
The wound healed quickly and well, but there was no improvement 
in the paralytic condition during the time he remained under 
observation. Had I to do with the case again, I would stretch the 
corcls of the pler~rs. 

A little girl, with left hand contracted from burns received a year ago. 
The little finger bound conlpletely down to palm, the middle and 
ring bound to a less extent by cicatrical bands. Did my operation 
of scar shifting. Liberated little finger and divided hands of middle 
and ring sub-cutaneously. Lifting of little finger left a large palmar 
wound, made a longitudinal incision in dorsal aspect in ulna border 
of hand and liberated the skin, so that it could be shifted to the 
palmar wound, leaving tbe gaping mound on the side of hand, 
where its contraction could do no harm. Result, a fairly free 
condition of all four fingers. 

Same patient as No. 41. The first eye having recovered the effects of 
the operation with good sight. Operated on the other eye for 
artificial pupil in the same m y .  'I hio man, whose sight before 
limited to couuting fingers, obtained good clear vision. 

12th ,, - 

19th ,, - 

The result of a neglected fracture. A considerable portion of shaft 
of bone removed. Very little new bone had been thrown out. 

A case of chronic vascular kentitis of considerab!e duration, excised 
an annular zcne of conjunctiva. The contraction following on this 
was followed by great impr~vement. 



' Dman Khan - 

Ramatula W a n  - 

No. ( Name. 

48 

49 

1 Disease. 

Rnmala - 

Banpa - - 

53 

1 Fissure lip - - 

Juma Khan - 

Fissure in ano - 

Anchylosis of knee 
joint. 

Operation. 

Plwtic - 

Incision - - 

Date. I REMABKB. 

Forcible exteneion I 30th ,, - 

1886. 
25th January - 

25th ,, - 

Patient had received a severe cut from a stone four years previously ; 
this had healed badly, quite simi~lating a hare-lip. Freshened edges 
of the wound and brought together with hare-lip pins and sutures. 
Result, cure. 

Same patient as No. 35. Operated upon, more than a month ago, 
for hamorrhoids. Thcse appeared to be cured, aa no further 
bleeding, but pain after def~cation coritinucd. Careful examination 
revealed a fissure in posterior part of rectum. Incised base of this 
and cut into the sphincter, producing immediate relief. 

This patient came in from Chilas. Two years previonsly received a 
sword cut over left knee which apparent1 J opened the joint, rcsult- 
ing in firm anchylosis in a position of extreme flexion, making the 
limb completely use!ess. Under chloroform I did "Huttoning," 
and broke down the adhesions till I got the limb to within 211" of 
straight. This required the exercise of very great force. The 
patalla was so drmly adherent that I feared to do more lest post- 
dislocation should be produced. The limb was fixed on a " hfac- 
intyre " splint, and by carcful bandaging and gradual extension with 
the screw of the apparatus was brought very nearly straight. After 
about six weeks' treatment the man left for his home, walking with 
only a slight limp. 

Excision - - This man was Wazir of Ali Murdan Shah of Wakhan. He had 
pteygium just cornmencin~ to encroach on the cornea! in both eyes. 
If hen seen again in June he was quite cured. 

3rd February - 

Entropion - 
- I - - 1 3rd . ,, - 

I 

This was a bad case, both upper and lower lids being affected in both 
eyes. Removed elliptical pieces of skin and strips of orbicularis 
muscle from all four lids. Result, cure. 

Deafness - 
- I Givision of scar on 

memb. tympani. 

I 
I 

3rd ,, - Deafness in both ears. hlemb. tympani, and ossicles had disappeared 
in one ear; in othor a dense scar on the membrane. Having seen 
accounts of benefit in such cases from division of the scar, I did this 
with a cataract knife, but no improvement resulted. 



L I ~ T  OP OPBRATIONB P E B F O R ~ ~ F . ~ C O ~ ~ ~ ~ Z ~ ~ ~ .  

1- 1 So. I Name. I Diseases. Operation. I Date. I Remarks. 

- 1886. 
4th February 

4th ,, 

- 

5th ,, 

9th ,, 

13th ,, 

19th ,, 
24th ,, 

Case and operation as No. 19. Result, cure. ( 54 ( Mob" - - 
- 

P h p o s i e  - - 
Necrosis - - 

Rodent ulcer - 

Pterygium - - 
Chronic ulcer 

Necrosis of femur - 

Phpmoeis - - 
Stone in :bladder - 

Sowar Kishen Sing& soldier surveyor, injured his thumb with a piece 
of bone on the march from Chitral. Septic inflammation and 
necrosis of terminal phalanx followed. This was BOW removed. 

- 

- 

Slitting prepuce - 
Removalofseques- 

trum. 

Extision and plastic 
operation. 

Excision - - 
- 

Remo:al of seques 
trum. 

Slitting prepuce - 
Lithotomp - 

Kishen S i g h  - 

Mirza Khan - 

Ali Mir Khan - 
Mist. - - 

Shah Mir Khan - 

Kalu - 
Akbar Shah - 

I 

Patient, an old man from Chilas. The greater part of left side of 
nose and part of cheek had been destroyed by an ulceration that 
had lasted three years. The edges were indurated, but no glands 
implicated. Cut away thc whole of the ulcerated surface, cutting 
wide of the indurated edges, and removing also a portion of the 
nasal and superior maxillary hones that appeared dangerously near 
the base of the ulcer. '1 hen brought down a flap from the forehead, 
as iu the operation of restoration of lost nose. The gap was a very 
large one, and required a larger flap than in the case of that opera- 
tion, but it united by first intention, and the wound on the forehead 
also healed rapidly. I was unable to persuade him to stay long 
enough to perform the second operation of cutting the connecting 
bridge, as he was quite contented with the result without it. 

An ordinary case. Both el-es operated on. Itesult, cure. 

- 

- Left lateral operation. Stone of mcdinm size. Result, cure. 
I 

55 

56 

57 

58 Patient, a boy with ulcerated surface, of 12 months' duration, on the 
left temple. This formed the centre of a largish scar, and seemed 
unlikely to heal in any moderate time. A small flap of skin, raised 
froni ahove, and twisted into the site of the freshened scar, the gap 
of the fresh mound being closed by sutures. Both wounds now 
hesled rapidly. 

- 

- 

I 
I 
I 

59 

60 

61 
- 

A similar case to No. 30. The sequestrum formed of a portion of 
the posterior sllrface of the fen~nr in the poplileal region, nbolll 
2 inchrs hy 1. After breaking in two, it was removed with but 
little dificolty. 

Hindu Icashmir. sepoy. Similar case to hTo. 19, &c. 
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LIST O F  OPEBATIONB PEBFOBYED -cmtinued. 

Remarks. Date. Disease. Operation. 

Lithotomy - - 
Excision - - 
Avnleim - - 
Lithotomy - - 
Excision - - 

Slittmg c~nalicnlus 

Lithotomy - 
Slitting prepuce - 

Ditto - 
Forcible extension 

i NO. ( Name. 

25th Februaq - A Hazara Pathan, about 20 yean  of age. Stone of medium size. 
l dB6  I Result, cure. 

i 
1 62 

63 

64 

65 

66 

6 7  

68 

69 
70 

71 

25th ,, - 
28th ,, - 
9th March - 
26th ,, - 

29th ,, - 

29th ,, - 
29th ,, 
29th ,, } 
20th ,, - 

I A small fa ty tumour from scapular region. Beeult, cure. 

Mucous polypus torn away by means of forceps and silk loop. 

Left lateral operation. Stone of medium size. Result, cure. 

A lirge raised keloid growth, occupying the whole of the left side of 
forehead, between eyebrow and hair. Excised the growth, and 
brought sides of the wound as nearly as possible together vertical~y. 
The wound healed quickly and well. 

An ordinary case of obstructed duct, with chronic inflammation of 
lachrymal sac. Slit canaliculus, and passed Bowman's probe, 
followed by a style, which kept in for 14 days. Result, cure. 

Left lateral opelation. Stone medium size. Patient ;et 25. Result, cure. 

Hindu sepoys of Maharaja's regiment. Cases and operation similar 
toNo.19. 

Patient, a little girl about nine years of' age. Consequent on old 
chronic disease of knee joints, now cured, both knees were fixed in 
a position of extreme flexion, and the child was completely helpless, 
being able only to crawl about in n sitting poeture by means of her 
hands. Under chloroform, I extended forcibly both knee joints. 
bringing them to witbln 20' of straight, and fked in gum and chalk 
bzndages. Rigidity of the tissues prevented further extension on 
that occahion, as skin over popliteal region showed signs of yielding. 
After about a week she was able to get about on crutches in erect 
posture. A month after the bandages were removed it was found 
that the skin behind joint had improved in nutrition and softness. 
Complete extension was now perfo~med, under chloroform, and 
bandages replaced. In a few weeks she was able to walk without 
artificial aid. 

F~~~~ ~h stone in bladder - I Birbul - - 
Shah Khan - 

- 

Jamat Khan - 

Muhammad Puna 

Mulls - - 
Halo - - 
llansa - - 
Rhumu - - 

Tumour (fatty) - 
Polypus auri - 
Stone in bladder - 
Keloid tumour - 

Obstruction of nasal 
duct. 

S:one in bladder - 
Ph~mosis - - 

Ditto - 
Ar~chylosis knee joint 



1 

No. 1 Name. I Disease. I Operation. Date. I Remarks. 

I 

72 

73 

74 

! 
75 

76 

I 
Gilgit. 

1886. 
4th April - 

4th ,, - 

5th ,, - 

6th ,, - 

9th ,, - 

Patient 14 rconths ago received a blow on forehead with a stone, 
fracturing outer table and opening left frontal sinus. A fistulous 
opening into this remained. The communication with ethmoidal 
cells appeared free, Dissected away the funnel-shaped scar, and 
brought edges of waund with sutures. See NO. 76. 

Twelve months ago fell, and fractured fore-arm near wrist. The 
wrist and all the finger joints firmly bound by fibrous adhesion, and 
quite useless. Under chloroform forcibly brokc down the adhesions, 
so as to restore motion to all the joints affected. 

Both hands clubbed from cicatricial co~traction after burns. The 
nght hand ha1 suffered mainly on ulnar and palmar aspects, the 
little finger being completely united to palm, and all the other 
fingers honnd, so that only a very small opening of the hand was 
possible. 'Ihc left hand was most injured on the dorso-ulnar 
aspect, the little finger being di~locatell and united to the back of 
the hand, and the other fingers so drawn back that they could not 
be opposed to the thumb. In  each c:ise dissected away the 
cicatricial bands, and freed all but little fingers, leaving large gaps 
on palm and dorsum respectively ; then dissected out the bones of 
the useless little fingers, and so obtained large skin 5a1)s, which 
were twisted into the gaps left by freeing the other fingers. A pair 
of hands, with three freely moveable fingers on each, resulted. 

In  this case the whole mucous membrnne appeared in a ha?rnorrheid*l 
condition, turgid and bleeding s t  a tonch, but with no localised 
varices. Iniected pure carbolic ncid by hypoderniic syringe into 
most prominent portions. Divided base of t?lc fissure and sphincter. 
Result, cure. 

See No. 7 1. M'o~ind henled by first intention, but secretim aceumu- 
lated underueath, and l~ltirnately tore open the new cieatris. 
Accordirgly driiled n free pasmge through the s p o ~ ~ ~ - y  bones, from 
frontal sinus into middle meatus. Case W ~ B  doing well wlieu I lrn 

Plastic - - 

Forcible extension 

Plastic - - 

Injection of cnr- 
bolic acid. 

Incision. 

plastic 

1 
Ghulam Shah - 

Idyat Shah - 

Juma Khan - 

Debia - - 

Gu'am Shah - 

Fistula frontal sinus 

Fibrous anchylosis 
wrist. 

Clubbed hands - 

Internal hamorrhoids 

Fisenre in auo - 

Fistula frontal sinus 



L r s r  OF OPERATIONS PEBFOEMED -continued. 

Date. 

1886. 
9th April - 

9th ,, - 
11th ,, - 

11th ,, - 

18th ,, - 

25th ,, - 
25th ,, - 

25th ,, - 

26th ,, - 

Operation. 

Exploratory incision 

Plastic - - 
Plastic - - 

Injection carbolic 
acid. 

Plastic - - 

Removal - - 
Iridectomy - 

Iridectomy - 

Iridectomy - 

Disease. 

Turnour lumbar 
region. 

Fissure of lip - 
Loss of nose - 

Vasculal. tumaur - 

Contracted finger - 

Pannus - - 
Leucoma - - 

Leucoma - - 

Lcucoma - - 

/ No. / Name. Remarks. 

Patient had been i;l for many weeks, and was carried into hospital in 
a helpless state, complaining of great agony; referred to lumbar 
repion. An ill-defined tumour could be made out very deep in left 
loin. The diagnosis appeared to lie between abscess and renal 
~alculus.  I cut down upon the tumour, but could make out no 
definite growth or  stone. No pus or urine escaped fiom the wound, 
but on recovery from the anasthetic the patient was free from paiu, 
and ultimately left quite cured. I have never been able to under- 
stand this case. 

R e ~ u l t  of badly-healed wound. Treated as for hare-lip. 

The result of a judicial m-ltilation done 20 years ago. Brought down 
flaps from forehead. The new nose united excellently. I had, 

77  

78 

i 9  

80 

81 

88 

83 

84 

€ 5  

I 

Walli - - 

Asmal Khan 

Kashmir - - 

Karain - - 

Shah Murad - 

ICasir - - 

Tu'u - - 

Tulu - - 

KRsir Mohamed - 

however, no opportunity of doing the second operation. 

Patient had inner half left lower lid occupied by  a vascular erowth, 
which lately had shown tendency tu spread. Injected pure carbolic 
acid into the substance of the growth. This caused it  to shrink up 
without tiny sloughing. 

CC) 

Finger bound by cicatrix of burns. Ui~sected away the cicatrix, and 
shifted the scar to side by incision on one side of joint. I 

Dissected off, and brought conjunctival wound together with stitch 1 
I 

Lower half corlea opaque Pupil excluded. Made an artificial pupil 
opposite clear part of cornea. Result, useful sight. 

Central opacity. Made inferior, artificial pupil. The man, who was 
practically blind before, obtained useful vision. I 

L o a e r  half cornea opaque, iris adherent to scar, pupil excluZed, made ' 
superior art~ficial pupil. 
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L I ~ T  OF OPERATIONB PERFORMED-c~ntinue~.d. 

NO. I Eame. I Disease. I Operation. I Date. I Remarks. - -  I 

Large epitheleomalous growth over left malar bone. Cen-ical glands 
unaffected. Excised the growth and neighbouring skin. 

Tumour about size of a nut, springing from superior maxilla. Excised. 

I 
Central corneal opacity. Made infero-external artificial pupil. 

Cornea clenr, hut pupil excluded from old intis. Made artificial pul'il 
which allotved vision, though margin of lens obscured centrally h> 
pyramidal cataract. I 

I 
Patient is the Hakim of Wakhan. Ptyrigium in each eye, which ha= j 

encroached about 1 m. on to cornea. Excised, Conjunctival woubd I tc 
sutured. g I 

Opacity central. Made external artificial pupil. I 

I 
I 

Patient blind from birth, from congenital cataract. Both lenses ex- , 
tracted through linear incision 2 nl. above equator. W e  marched , 
next morning at daybreak, so result unknown. 

Lower halves of cornea opaque and inflamed. Superior iridectom ! 
done. I 

Jfucous polypus. Torn out with forceps and meatus cauterised freely I 
with Ag. N. ( , 

Right foot fixed in extension from old inflamm~tion follon inp i n j u r ~ .  
Divided tendo-achilles suhcutaneou~ly and tried ro break dowu 
adhesions, but could not effect complete flexion. 

I 
Top of third finger quite disorzsnised from effects of neglected o n ~ c h i s  I 

necessitatiug amputation last phalanx. 

1886. 
26th April - 

17th May - 
27th ,, - 

1)  - 

9 )  - 

2nd June - 
7th ,, - 

13th ,, - 

8 3  
- 

Y P  - 

13th March - 

Enci-ion - - 

19 - - 
Iridectomy - 

09 
- 

Excision - 

- Tridectomy 

Extraction - - 

Iridectomy - 

Av~rlsion - - 
Forcible extension 

and tebotomy. 

-- 

Epitheleoma - 

Epulis - - 
Leucoma - - 
Old ir;tis - - 

Ytgrigium - - 

Leucoma - - 
Cataract - - 

Leucomata - - 

Polypus nasi - 

Anchylosie - - 

Onychia - - 

I 
86 

87 

88 

89 

90 

91 

9.2 

93 

94 

95 

I 96 

- 
Gulam - - 

Khul Murud - 

Saif Azir - - 
Ghulam Haidar - 

Ghafar Iihan - 

Saif Azir - - 

Mukhtur - - 

Jfnhammad Hus- 
sian. 

nhhi - - 

Daulat - - 

Muhammad Hakim 

- - 



JAIST OF OPERATIOXS PERFORMED-~0ntin~ed. 

' No. ( Name. 1 Disease. 

- - . - -- - - 

Rem~rks .  

Excision and suture conjunctival wound. 

Right eye external. 

Both eyes, internal. 

This 'patient was operated on last ycar when passing throuph this 
village tor cataract. Cornea clear, but sirht prevented by the iris 
having prolapsed during healing, and closed pupil. Made artificial 
pupil ; next day had some sight. 

A severe case of internal piles, causing much pain and bleeding. Six 
ligatures required. 

Same patient as No. 100. Operated on the other eye, the transfixion 
made 2 m. above equator. Marched next day, so result unknown. 

Boy aged 14. Left lateral operation. Two stones extracted, one 
weighing 487 grains, the other 30 grains. Recovery. 

Central opacity. Made inferior artificial pupil. Good sight. 

Left lateral operation. Patient cet. 12 years. Stone moderate 
Recovery. 

Disease of metacarpo-pl~alangial joint left middle finger. Necrosis 
and caries component bones. Removed finger and excised upper 
half of metacarpal. 

Severe case of internnl pilee. Several ligatures required. 

Operation. 

Excision - - 

Excision - - 

9 )  - - 
Iridectomy - 

Ligatur? - - 

Extraction 

Lithowmy 

Indectomy - 

Lithotomy - 
Amputation - 

Ligature - 

Pt yrigium - - 
Ptyrigium - - 

,, - 
Exclusion of pupil - 

Haemorrhoids - 

Cataract - - 

Stone bladder - 

Leucoma - - 

Stone bladder - 
C L e s  - - 

Hacmor~hoids - - 

97 

98 

99 

100 

101 

102 

103 

104 

109 

106 

107 

Datc. 

1886. 

15th July - 
16th July - 

93 - 

1st August - 

2nd ,, - 

w - 

9. - 

6th ,, - 
., - 
P) - 
BP - 

I(hunla Beg - 

Phukr Ali - 

Mir Jluhammad - 

Gulbaz - - 

Delta - - 

Gulbaa - - 

Khan - - 

Muzula Khan - 

Soral - - 

Mohun - - 

Suka - - 



LIST O F  OPERATIONB P I I L F O R M E D - c o n t i n u e d .  

- 

I Diseases. I Operation. Date. Remarks. 

i N O  l o e  Galdi Nme. - - Leucoma - - Iridectorny 
1886. 

I 

Central opacity. Superior external artificial pupil. 

Both eyes, internal. 

Central opacity. Made interior artificial pupil. 

Cartridge exploded in left hand, b d l y  cutting and burning it. I t  
was necessary to remove a portion of index and to splint for 
fractures of emall bones. 

Senile cataract, both eyes, of eighteen months' duration. Has good 
perception of light. Transfixion 2m. above equator. W O I I U ~  / 
healed first intention. Will have fair sight. 

Hindu sepoy of Slaharaja's regiment. Case a s  No. 19. 

Patient received s blow on the eye eight years a,oo. Some pain x d  
redness of eye followd, m d  sight lost from time of injury. The 
pupil was occupicd by a curtain of lymph, taking the place of the 
lens. This ~ibratvd distinctly when the head was sharply moved. 
and was a d h e r ~ n t  to iris a t  one small point ou the inside. I first 
tried to  tear away the lymph with two needles. The sldee of the 
tear, however, always fell together. Failing this, I made an iufer3- 
external iridectomy, but found whole space bchind iris occupied 
by t t e  lymph. I then with the iris forceps c ~ u g h t  hold of the 
lymph and drew i t  out of the eye, leaving a bl.~ck pupil. The 
icstant the instrument was aithdrnwn the rnnu exclaimed-" I can 
see with it:' The  wound healed by first intention, the man 
retaining good useful vision. The lens appear to hare been dis- 
lo.:ated and absorbed, for I could make out no trnce of it. The 
whole of the Ijmph was not removed, m irregularly-shaped central 
pupil only being torn out from it. 

Ptyrigiuln - - 

Leucoma - - 
Laceration of hand - 

Cataract - - 

Phymosis - - 

Lymph in pupil - 

- 1  1, - 

w 

Muhammad Jan - 

Noti - - - 
Ramzan - - 

Runjit - - - 

llunga - - 
Data Ram - - 

- 

I 

C 

KI 

Excision - 
Iridectomy - - 
Trimming stump - 

Extraction - - 

Slitting prepuce - 
Extraction and iri- 

dectomy. 

109 

110 

111 

112 

113 

114 

PP - 
6th Auguat - 
6th ,, - 

6th ,, - 

:th ,, - 

7th ,, - 



Operetion. I Date. No. 1 Name. I Disease. 

' Enudeationof eye- I 7th ,, 
ball and iridec- 

Sympathetic ophthal- 
mitis. 

Leucoma - 

Ptyriginm - - 
Ditto - 

Clubbed hand - - 

Necmsis - - 

Leucoma- - - 

Lacluymal fistula - 

115 

116 

11 i 

118 

119 

120 

121 

122 

Ditto - - I 7th ,, - 

Muhammad - 

Fatu Bfalik - - 

Fulad Khan - 

Piroz Khan - - 

Salam - - 

Ali Khan - - 

Sohandi Mdik - 

Shukri - - 

Excision - - 7th Angost - 

Plastic - - 7th ,, - 

Rtmoval of seqnest- 
rum. 

Remarks. 

7th ,, - 

Slitting canaliculus 

This patient's right eye was completely disorganizd from old panoph- 
thalmitis. The left eye inflamed sympathetically. Enucleatrd right 
eye, and did an iridectomy behind dearest portion of cornea of 
1eR eye. The latter e j e  was in a fair way to recovery when 1 left 
Astor. 

8th ,, - 

Central corneal opacity ; made infero-external artificial pupil. I 
Both eyes, internal. 

Both eyes, internal. 

Hand much contracted from bums. Thumb bound across the palm. 
Freed the thumb and excised a ragged nail from stump of middle 
finger, which interfered with graspil~g power. 

Several sinuses over right scapula. Laid open sinuses and removed 
vertebral border of scapula, which was lying necrxed at bottom of 
sinuses. Patient, a young child, in which the ossification cf 
vertebral border had not united with bo6y of the bone. 

Opacity central. Made artificial pupil behind clearest portion of 
cornea. 

Lachrymal fistula on cheek. Nasal duct obstrncted. Slit canaii- 
culas. Probed the duct, and passed style, which was retained 
for a week. At first the fistula did not improve, but a few days 
after the operation a number of strips of birch bark were found 
in the sac. These having been removed, the case improred 
rapid1 y. 



LIST OF OPEPATIORB 

I Diseases. I Operation. I Date. 

FERPORMED-c~nti~Ued. 

Remarks. 

An ordinary case of internal piles requiring several ligatures. 

Sinus on outer part of thigh just above knee, leading down to a 
fiequestrum of part, surface of femur in poplitial space e x a c t l ~  
in the two previ !us cases, Nos. 30 and 59. T h e  sequestrum mas 
about la inches long hy P inch wide, and mas so completely covered 
with new bone of ivory hardness that great diErulty was met with 
in getting it out. No chisel I possessed would touch the new 
bone, and it took me nearly two hours to get the dead bone out 
by breaking it to pieces w ~ t h  an elevator and picking out the bits 
piecemeal with various kinds of forceps. 

Patient, a y o u n ~  woman on whose arm a heavy stolle had bllen nine 
days before. There was a large ~ c , u n d  over back of wrist, through 
which a n  inch of the upper fragment of radius projected. Arm 
immensely swollen nnd mound full of maggots. T h e  projecting 
part of radius WHS white and dead. I cut off pieces with bone 
forceps till a bleeding surface was obtained, made free incisions 
into the brawny parts of forearm, and put up the l-racture on ran 
internal anpnlar splint, covered with water-proof ebeetiog. Three 
d a ~ s  after, when I left Astor, the mound was in a healthy condition 
and all swelling subsided. A relative was instructed how to dress 
the wounds. 

Left eye of same patient a s  No. 112. Transfixion 2m. above equator. 
Operation satisfactorr, but result unknown, as  I left Astor before 
it  could be ascertained. 

w 
+ 

Hemorrhoids - 

Necrosis- - - 

Compound fracture 
radius and ulna. 

Cataract - - 

Ligature - - 

Remova!ofsequest- 
rum. 

Heduction - 

Extraction - - 

123 

124 

125 

126 

- 

1886. 
loth ,, - 

10th ,, - 

14th August - 

16th ,, - 

Gulrrm Ali - 
S h u k e r A l i -  - 

Fugli - - 

h n j i t  - - - 



Renfn~gs  ON THE TRANSPORT OF MEDICINES IN MOUNTAINOUS COVSTR~. 

As already mentioned, the pair of " Field Panniers " rendered me excellellt 
service. One or two slight n~oclificatior~s havc been, I find, made in tile 
details of their construction since these were issued. In  the main, however, 
mine were of the preser~t pattern. 

No one can be impressed more than myself with the extreme ingenuity 
that has been displajed in their construction and the great excellence of 

the results. However, not u.nnaturally, after 15 months' experience with 
b the~n,  under ci~cumstances closely assimilated to those of active service. a 

f e w  modifications suggested themselves to me. 
The present perfection of the pannier is the result of repeated small 

nlodifications by v a r i o ~ ~ s  officers, and I feel that, at any rate, no harm 
can result by bringing these suggestions to the notice of judges more 
competent than I to decide as to their desirability. 

Pannier No. 1. 

It will be noticed that a considerable portion of the space in the 
miniature dispensary is taken up with the padded partitions, which are 
absolutely necessary for the transport of glass bottles. 

This necessarily limits greatly the quantity of each drug that i t  is possible 
to carry. 

Tin bottles if fitted with ordinary corks are never reliable, as, for some 
reason they nearly always leak, however carefully chosen the cork lnay 
be. If, however, they be fitted with solid India-rubber corks, such as are 
used in che~rlical laloriltories, they never leak, and are practically unbreak- 
able, and so inay be packed in rows jn contact with each other with only 
an unpadded division between the rows. Of the clrugs carried, e.g., NOS. (3) 
Spirits, (4) Sp. Ammon. arornat., (5) Tinct. canlph. co., (6) Ipecac. pulv., 
(7) Acid. cal-bol. glaciale, I(&) Sp. Etheris, (9) Tinct. opii, (12) Chlorodylle, 
(1'7) Ipecac. and opium pills, (18) Pulv. ipecac. co., (22) Acid gallic, (24) 
Camph. opium and capsicum pills, (26) Jalapine, (30) Opium pills, (31) 
Chlomel and opiunl pills, (32) Quinine pills, (33) Acetate of lead opium, and 
calumba pills, (34) calonlel rllubard and colocynth pills, (35) Liq. epispasticus, 
might be carried in such bottles. 

I haye heard objections made to the use of the tin receptacles for pills 

on ~ C C O U I ~ ~  of the telldcncy the latter ]lave to to the metal. There 



j,,  el., a ,natcrial in the ~narket ,  whicll, fro111 its fiuc sul-facc, wc~ulfl I 
illink, be free from tllis 0lJjeCtion. 

I to the thin sheet copper, coated with silver, used for making the 

reflector of carriage lamps. I t  is not expensive, and, if not cxl~oscrl to much 

fiction, wears for a very long time. Vessels rnacle of i t  would have an  
outer copper and an inner silvered surface. 

Oily materials, such as " Phenyle," cannot be carried on account of their 
action on the rubber corks, arid acids obviously cannot, on accmnt of their 
action on the metal. Chloroform also acts on the rubber. It is one of the 
111ost vitally important of the co~ltents of the pannier, and the present bottles 
are rather small for field service, and, moreover, their glass caps were about 
the orlly glass items that got broken under the rough test to which mine 
were subjected. 

On this account T would suggest a metal vessel of the following descrip- 
tion, one of which I have had in use for absolute alcohol for many years. 
It formed the spirit reservoir of a portable set of histological r-q uisites that 
I contlived before leaving England, and, although it has had much rough 
usage, it has never leaked or allowed the least loss from evaporation. 

The bottle is a rectangular vessel of thin sheet copper, and is provided 
at opposite corners with a small brass screw stopper for filling a t  the one, 
and at the other with a small tap. 111 use, the filling Rcres* is loosened to 
admit air*, and ns much as is wanted is let out by the tap. Although i t  is 
nearly 40 oz. capacity, I can fill a watch glass from i t  without losing a 

drop, a property which would be of great use in measuring out small 
qllalllities of chloroform. 

The figure exl~lains itself. 

Plan of top. Elevation. 

It lnight take the place of the bottle of water (No. ?), the necessity for 
'vhicll is met by a further suggestion below. 

2- The oiutl~lent slab between the two sets of bottles. 



E~ill~llelled iron nilglj t, with ad~~antage ,  be suLsti tuted fur porcelilin. Tllis 
is li;;litet3, and unbreakable. 

3. The drawer containing tllc field operation case might be done away with 
ns i t  is inerely useless wuod, and if the pannier gei;s wet becomes immovably 
j;lmmeci. The instrument case itselr" should form the drawer, the or~ly modi- 
fication required beir~g a brass counter-sunk handle ill front. This would 
adlliit of the case being m i ~ ~ l e  larger and the addition of one or two extra 
instrunlents which nlight be thougl~t  desirable, e.g., Lion forceps are an 
instrument a t  least as likely to come into use, in modern n~ili t ;~ry surgerJr, as 
the amputating instrunlents. One or two tooth fol.cel)s also are badly 
rrcluired, a9 violent toothache on the march often incapacitates a soldier. 

The case, however, should still fit very loosely in the space into wllich 
the drawer a t  present slides, as i t  would be a great advantage to provide the 
case with an outside bag of waterproof sheeting, which, if made to fold 
over pretty widely, will often withstand even a tempora! y immersion. 

If such a case be provided, the above-mentioned counter-sunk brass handle 
~iiight be onlitted, nlld a broad shallow groove should go round on all four 
sicle~ of the Ijos, which would have a transverse section, as below:- 

A broad stcap tightened round this would keep the fly of the waterproof 
case well closed, and would also serve as a handle for drawing out the case 
i'rom its soc,ket. 

The splints might be packed with the instrument case in the waterproof . 
bag. 

Pannier No. 2. 

4. The nest of dressing-trays are a t  present made of zinc. Wit11 their 

colltents they fit rather tightly in their place, and are very apt become 

leaky fronl getting strained in pulling out. 
Frorn their rough surface too i t  is almost impossible to keep them ~ ~ ~ l ) ~ ~ ~ y  

clean in the aseptic sense of the word. 
F.llalnelled-irun ckm now be obtained of excellent quality, very thin, 

wollld be a vely clean and light material for such trays. 
Vulcanite is another material that nligllt be substituted, if  F " ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ '  

It ia extremely light, but has the disadvmtage of being rather expensive 
and brittle. 

5 .  The Panniers contain no provision for holding sllpply of water l le~ond 
Ollc 16 ( J z  st()l)pere(l bottle, a. great disl~vnllt,ixgP in a firld dispensarY ; 



that a stable bucket, or some ot l~er  such vessel, now too clean, has oftcn to 
be made to perform the duty. 

This necessity might, I would suggest, be mst by the addition to the 
quiprnent of a couple of " ruushuks " made of' waterproof sheeting. One 
should be sufficient capacity to hold from one to two gallons, and shoultl he 
provided with a short India-lubber tube and stop-cock. Neck to be funnel- 
sl~aped for filling with brass screw to close, to be provided with a sling 
for carrying, and to suspend to tent pole. Tap to be made of vulcanice. 
Such an addition would be invaluable for dispensing and dressing, and 
would often be of great service for carrying water to wounded men. If 
water-PI-oof sheeting Le objected to as likely to deteriorate in this climate, 
the bilg lnight be made of stout ship's canvas, which material practically 
holds water perfectly although the outside remains damp. 

In the 5th Punjab Cavalry, every sowar is provided with a water bag of 
this material which is carried dung  beneath the horse's belly. I was given 
to understand by Colonel Hammond that they found them very durable and 
that they answered their purpase admirably. 

The smaller bag should be of a, capacity of 40 ounces wllen quite filled, 
provided with a vulcanite tap and vulcanite neck cap, all metal being 
excluded from its construction, and with a short sling for hanging to tent 
pole. The tap to be immediately beneath the bag and two yards large soft 
rubber tubing attached to it. This latter to end in a vulcanite socket, as 
fig. 3, with the following nozzles made to fit the socket :- 

(a) Ordinary irrigating nozzlns - - Fig. 4 
(b)  Ear syringe nozzle - - - - ,, 5 

- (c) Sinus nozzle - - - "e 6 
- (d )  Ene~rla llozzle - - - ,, 7 

( 9 )  Stomach pump nozzle - - ,, 8 

( f )  Nozzle to fit mouth of No. S catheter. 
This latter, if considered unnecessary, might be ornitie 1 ,  but would a 

valuable addition in emergencies of poisoning. 

Fig. 4. 
Irrigating nozzle. 

Fig. 5.  
Ear s) riugc nozzle. 



Fig. 6. 

Sinus t~orale .  

Pig. 7. 
Enema nozzlc. 

Fig. 8. 
Stomach pump nozzle. 

ordiunry stomach pump boujie with the upper end adapted to fit the conical socket. 

Fig. 9. 

Nozzlc to fit No. 8 catheter for washing out bladder. 

Pig. 10. 
Fittinga of irrigator, and its tube. 

The I?urI?oses I d e s i e  for this smaller bag that it may serve as an 
irrigator ear syringe, enema apparatus, and puln:, in one, as well as 
for wilshing out the bla?der. 



I .  11s an i?~t~igc~to~.-Powde~~s ready weighed out of grs. x IJydrsrj. 
perchlor. and of grs. viii Potassce Permang. To make a  upp ply of antise1,tic 
lotion all that is required is to drop contents of two pon-durs of Hydrarj. 
bichlor. into the bag filled with water, close screw and shake well. 

The Potassae Permang (for rapidly cleansing neglected wounds) would have 
to be dissolved in a measure glass in  a, couple of ounces of water, and added 
to the nearly filled bag as i t  is possible tha t  the pure crystals might injure 
the hag where they rested, during solution. In the same way carbolic lotiou 
might be made. 

The " Sinous nozzle " is invaluable for washing out the track of bullet or  
bayonet wounds or ordinary fistulous channels. 

2. As an. Ear Syringe.-The bag is hung up to the top of a tent pole, so a3 
to get a good pressure, the nozzle adjusted, and then the tap turned. 1 have 
lorig used an irrigator for this purpose, whenever obtainable, as the continuous 
stream is far more efficient in dislodging foreign bodies, &c. than the inter- 
n~itlent and unsteady action of the syringe. 

3. As a n  Enenza Apparat,us.-Fill the bag with warm soap and water or 
nutrient material, as the case may be, turn the tap, and let a little run from 
the nozzle of enema, so as  to expel air. Then introduce the nozzle, turn tap, 
and raise the bag geutly, regulating t.he height according to sensations of the 
patient. It will be found possible to introduce the fluid into the rectum so 
much more gradually than by the ordinary apparatus, that a much larger 
quantity can ultimately be injected, even into an irritable rectum. 

4. As a Stomach Pump.-Introduce the stomach pump boujie, connect i t  
with socket of the tube of the bag, already filled with the warm water, turn 
the tap, and by gently raising the bag fill the stomach, letting about 10 or 
15 oz. flow in. Now yinch the rubber tube with firrger and thnmb,just 
below the end where i t  is stipped on to the tap of bag, slip the rubber tube 
offthe tap, and without loosening one's pinch of the tube, place the end on 
the pound. Now relax the fingem, and the siphon action of the tube will 
rapidly empty the viscus. I f  necessary, slip the tube on to the tap of bagl 
again refill stomach with water, and repeat the process. 

5.  To W C L S ~  out Bladder.-Add 4 oz. glyeerole borncic acid or other anti- 
septic to the bag, filled with blood-warm water. I.et a i i~ t le  flow out of 

tube to expel air, close the tap. Introduce catheter, allow some, b u t  not 

the urine to flow froom it, adjust nozzle, and let the antiasptic solution 

flow into the bladder. 



I may say that I have actually used an irrigator for all the abuvc purposes, 
aud find it in every way su1,erior to the clumsy and expelisive syringes. 

The irrigator was, of course, an ordinary tin one, but the nature of the 

receptacle is, so far as the action of the apparatus goes, a nlere detail. 
The two "musbuks" might be packed on top of the two baskets in the 

No. 2 pannior, and I think the stomach pulnp boojie, in its tin case might, by 
ct slight nlodificcttion of the form cf the basket or lid, find a place here also 
strapping i t  to the lid close to the hinges. 

6. For rough antiseptic dressing, a tin of iodoform would be a most desirable 
addition. A tin of this might occupy the space a t  present filled by one 
cl~loroform bot,tle ; and a supply of that most portable of all antisel~tic.~, per- 
chloride of mercury, take the place of the other. 

SUGGESTION for SMALL MEDICINE BOXES for MOUNTAIN WARFARE. 

The conditions of mountain service in India often necessitate the employ- 
ment of coolie-carriage in the place of animals. 

The " field panniers " were, I believe, originally designed with the view of 
being, if necessary, on a pinch, carried in this way. Weighing, however, 
about 80 lbs. each, they are, over rough ground, over which alone such a 
necessity arises, beyond the strength of a single man to carry, SO that two 
Inen have to be told off to each to take turns in carrying them. Thus the 

two men only carry 80 lbs., whereas, if properly weighed with 50-60 lbs. 
each, they could carry 100 to '120 lbs. with no more fatigue. 

On this account I would represent that it would be desirable precaution 
if a few panniers were mado up of the above weight, to meet sucll 
exigencies. 

With coolie transport, the daborate packing precautions indispensable with 
mulu carriage are unnecessary, and, with the exception of such as are needed 
for glass bottles, but few partitions art: necessary. 

For our march through Hunaa, where no baggage animals could iw taken, 
I made up a couple of rough boxes to meet this necessity, arid I append a 
bhort description of their general plan, with such modifications as experience 
suggests. The b x e s  were constructed of thin pine wood, dovetailed, not 
lnuch over a inch in tllickness, covered over with leather, but perhaps raw 
cow-hide, shrunk on with hairy side out, will be better. 

Lids should be made to slip on and off like the lid of bonnct-box," as 
lids then form very useful trays for dressings, instru~nents, &c. a h e n  

ellgaged in work. The lids may be secured by a of Amps ancircliug 



thc box completely, but secured a t  one or two places by coljper stuJu to tllc 
box to avoid loss. 

General Dimensions. 

Inteqal dimensions, 1' 1" x 1' x 1' 10". Box No. 1. Medicines, kc. 
This has a vertical transverse partition, occupying wliole depth of the lox  ; 
width, 3 inches. 

Remainder of space undivided, but contains a tray 5 inches deep. 
Tray and partition to be made of &-inch pine wood. Tray to be 

strehgthened by glueing over i t  strong unbleached calico. 
Leather tougues a t  each end, on inner surface of tray, to lift out by. 
Vertical space-details. 
This is intended to hold rectangular tin bottles and a tin irrigator, with its 

fittings, bottles to occupy whole depth of the partition, each bottle 3" x 2.4" 
transverse section, 10" high with necks and corks, &c. to about 2". 

These are intended for remedies of which i t  is necessary to carry a large 
quantity. Opinions would necessarily differ as to what should be tlle 
particular drugs. My own preference would be- 

No. 1. Brandy. 
No. 2. Castor-oil. 
NO. 3. Dilute carbolic acid (carbolic acid 10 parts, glycerine and 

rectified spirits a.a. 2fr parts. This mixture is fluid at 
all t,emperatures, and mixes readily with water in all 
proportions. 

NO. 4. Sweet-oil. 
Nos. 1 and 2 to be fitted with india-rubber "corks." 
~ O S .  3 and 4 with ground brass plunger with screw top. 

Irrigator. 

The irrigator consists of a rectangular tin 3" x R" x 10': with llinged 
wire handle on one side. Brass tap soldered into middle of the bottom, wit11 

nozzle to fit the socket attached to rubher tube ; total length of tap 
not to exceed 24. 

Into tlre irrigator fits a tin box, with hinged lid, just large enough to slide 
easily into the irrigator, its outside dimensiorls being about 2.9" x 2.9" x 

9"* This box has a. hinged wire loop a t  one end by which to draw it out 
of the irrigator. The interior is subdivided by a transverse partition 3" from 
One end, and the largsr nortion first by a longitudinal palatition one inch from 
the side. 



Tllc bro~xdcr (2  inclics) yortion i'urtller sulclividcd illto tllrec part3 to 

col~tnill weighted-out papers of- 
1. Perchloride of mercury. 
2. Perrnanganate of potash (gutta-percha tissue to be used for wrapping 

in place of paper). 
3. Boracid acid (or sulphate of zinc), &c. 

The weights of drugs in  each paper being that necessary to make aa 

irrigator full of lotion. 
See figures- 

Plan of deep space. Section deep space. 

Plan of box 1 contained in 
irrigation. 

The spaces in the box are packed as follows :- 
No. 1 space. Papers, perchloride of mercury. 
No. 2 space. Permang, potash. 
No. 3 space. Boracic acid. 
No. 4 space. Set of jets as before described, except stomach boujie. 
NO. 5 space. 16  yard india-rubber tubing, with brass or vulcsnite 

fittings at  each end, to fit on one to the top of the integrator, 
and the other into the seats of nozzles and jets. 

The available space in the tray is about 18" x 12" x 6". This I 

~ o u l d  propose to occupy with the medicines, ointment, slab, kc., sonlewhat 
as in the figure below- 



~ h c  n11nlLcrs refer to thc same drugs as in the tal,le on pngc 5 of 

Circular No. 7, Office of Surgeon-General, Her Majesty's Force.q, dotc,l 
3rd May 1886. 

The piece of wood in which the slab and spatula rest forms the lid of 

a space which might be occupied by the grain scales, measure glassc~, 
pocket case, clinical thermometer, and portable stethoscope, hypoderrr~ic 
syringe, &c. 

The second pannier might have two trays of 3 ins. deep, each resting 
on the other, and supported level with the top of the box by a, couple of 
battens on its ends. The upper one might be divided ae below- 

The dressing materials, pestle. and mortar, nest of dressing, dressi~~g- 
hqins, &c., could be packed in the space below the tray in No. 1 box, and 
in the two remaining spaces of No. 2. 

The space being even more limited than in  the field panniers, i t  wolllrl 
be necessary to pack the articles in a less conveniently subdivided manner 
than is the w e  in them, but  I believe that, by so saving space, most of the 
items of field pannier equipment might be included in the space. 

I give the above description while well aware that i t  is extre~nely 
crude, end merely as an  outline which would undoubtedly be much impl,o\*ed 
on as soon as the work was put in the hands of a practical operative. 

The boxes that I constructed and used during our Hunza trip were ruder 
even than those sugg~sted, as the country workmen were capable only of 
the roughest of work:-for exanlple, old gunpowder tins were largely 
utilised for containing drugs (I happened to have brought with me a supply 
of india-ru3ber corks "), and, although the necks of these tins are quite 
straight and very roughly soldered un, - they retained tinctures, Be, perfectly* 
Had 1 not, however, made such an arrangement, the carriage of 

necessary drugs would have been extremely di8icult, as the panniers were 
too heavy to be taken, and I should otherwise have had to have taken 
all bottles, &c., separately packed in tow. 

Surgeon's case 

if 
5 
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Two splints, eieach. 



CHAPTER VIII. 

Notes on the Collections of the Specimens of Natural History, 
by Surgeon Geo. M. Giles, M.B. 

As I have already remarked in my other reports, the district over which 
the Mission worked is an  extremely barren one. Lying well beyond the 
abundant rainfall of the outer ranges, the ground in general gets, as a rule, 
but one tllorough wetting in  the year, w i t . ,  a t  the time of the melting of the 
snows. From this i t  follows that  outside the limits of the ii.ligatccl 
cultivation, where hand of man has made oases, the flora is but a scanty one 
and is restricted to such hardy drought-resisting plants, such as Artenzisiu 
Alsinthium, &c. 

The irrigated ground yields a flora entirely distinct from this, which can 
hardly be said to be truly indigenous, as  nearly all its members have been 
introduced by the agency of man, either directly or indirectly. 

A further exception exists in the narrow belt of hillside which lies just 
below the summer snow lines. Here continuous melting of the snows above 
produces a land of ever-moistened soil, which has a flora ~eculiarly its own, 
consisting mainly of Northern European forms, and which is quite distinct, 
alike from that of the dry and from the irrigated area. 

I t s  bathymetric limits are from about 13,000 to  15,000 feet, and its 
character appears pretty uniform alike in the rainy regions of Kashmir and 
in the dry inner ranges. 

On this account I made a practice of labelling plants, as a rule, with the 
WOI ds " dry," or " moist area," or " caltivated ground," as the case might be, 
in addition to the locality and the still more important datum of elevation. 
It is to be regretted that the list of the sl~ecimens identified at Kew, which 
have been returned to Saharanpur, consists merely of a bald list of plants, 
witllout in any way giving the information desirable from my labels as to 
locality, elevation, and soil. Had these additional particulars been added, the 
list would have become of interest, not alone to the systematic botanist, but 
to  others whose interest in the science is attached to biological rather than to 
systematic questions. 

The fauna of the district naturally partakes of the sanle chalsacters as the 
flora in that i t  is scanty, and to a certain extent divisible iuto that of the dry 



and that of thc moist arcx. Tlic rcgion furtlicr is onc from w11ic.11 it woul(1 

1,e idle to expect any particular novcltics amongst cithcr nnirnr~ls or ~,lnntn. 
Although a new ground to the gcographcr, i t  is but a small patch, the ontire 
surroundings of which have been tolerably thorougl~ly explorer1 ; moreover, 
it so thoroughly resembles the Gilgit district throughout, a region which has 
long becn open to the investigations of the naturalist, and has bccn prctty 
well worked out already by Dr. Scully and Major Biddulph, that i t  was 
liardly to be expected that  anything l~articularly new or striking would 
rcward my labours. Nor, indeed, have my expectations in this respect 
proved incorrect, and I believe one might write the fauna and flora of 
Dartlistan as fully from Gilgit as  from Chitral, and that anytl~ing which 
is found to be true of the one will ultimately be found to be so of both, 
and I shall be rather surprised than otherwise should anything more 
than a stray new species be found when the collection comes to be entirely 
worked out. 

For the purposes of botanical collecting I was provided with an efficient 
collector from the Sahararipur Gardens, so that with his aid I was able to 
obtain a tolerably complete record of the flora of the district. Collecting was 
commenced from the date of our leaving Bandipur, i.e., the Kashmir Valley, 
and continued uninterruptedly until our return to Srinagar. 

The specimens were collected in series of sets :- 
(1.) From Bandipur to  Gakuch, the Kashmir Frontier Post. 
(2.) Specimens collected in Chitral territory, up to Chitral. 
(3.) Specimens collected in  Chitral territory during our visit to the 

elevated regions of the Dorah Pass and its neigbourhood. 
(4.) From Gilgit through Hunza and Wakhan to the Dorah Pass. 
( 5 . )  The return route through Chitral 
(6.)  The return route through Kashmir. 

Each set of specimens was ticketed with its distinguisl~ing number in the 
series, its locality, elevation, and, as a rule, with the characters of the soil 
and any further remarks that might appear desirable. It was arranged that 

all botanical specimens should be sent in t3he first place to Dr. Dublie of the 
Saharanpur Botanical Gardenr, to be then repacked for transmission to the 
a~bhol-ities at Kew for identification and disposal. 

During the next phase of the about 350 species were collected, 

~Ilich, with the exception of those collected in the neighbourhood of the 
l)orall Pass, have already their destination and been worked out; 

A Y 17485. 
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n list of these is appcndcd, numbering 225 in all. During t l ~ c  second l,Ilnsc, 
Lctween 700 and SO0 zets were obtained, and have, doubtless, ere now 
reached England. 

Necessarily the series contains a large number of duplicates, for, ~ e i n ~  
that the main scientific result of the collection would be the light it niight 
throw OII questions of distribution, I collected afresh everything that came to 

linnd in recognisable condition in  each of the series named. Luckily wc 

were blessed with a peculiarly clry climate, so that the drying of specimens, 
while continuously on the march, was possible. I n  a damper region it woul~l 
have been in~possible to have given them sufficient attention to ensure their 
arriving in good condition. 

However, like the zoological and photographic collections, more than olle 
valuable consignment was lost from damage by water during the transit to 

India. It was, indeed, with considerable misgivings that I let these things 
start on their way alone to India, but transport considerations made i t  
imperative to despatch the things collected whenever the opportunity arose, 
and, once out of my hands, they could, of course, receive no further attenti011 
until they reached Saharanpur. 

On the whole, however, 'I may say tha t  my luck in  this respect was good, 
as more than one parcel turned up safely which I had grave doubts of ever 
seeing again. 

From a natural history point of view i t  is an unfortunate circumstance 
that our visit to the Pamir took place a t  the period of tlie year that it did. 
Coming, as we did, just after the snow had melted, but before the revival 
of vegetation, the collection was disappointingly small from the most 
interesting region of all we visited. Probably, too, the flora is a comparatively 
rich one, for the natives all agree in describing the ground M in summer 
literally carpetted with flowers. 

A month later we should, no doubt, have reaped n rich harvest, not only of 
botanical but also of zoological material, but as i t  was, one could only look 
enviously a t  the apparently dead roots, the variety of which attested the 
beauty of what was shortly to come. 

I n  May but  few plants had even sprouted, and had it not been for 8 

peculiar circumstance, my Pamir collection might have been numbered on thc 
fingers. This was that a very large number of the plmts  are provided \\'it11 
inflorescences of a peculiarly permanent This character, which no 
doubt serves the object of preserving the seed during the long period for 

bVhich the plants arc buried under tlra snow, is 111nrlred on the 
lligl~er parts of the Pamir a t  about 14,000 feet, and is the comlnon 
characteristic of a large nulllber of tllr of the region of \vidcly 
clift'c cnt nnturnl orJers. 



In one or two instances the preservation extcn(lc,l to thc w l , ~ l c  of tho 
floral whorls, the andraccium exccptcd, but in the r11:~jority of m s c s  it 
estended to the calys and gynceciuln alone. Many of the planta wcro tIl119 
in a fairly recognisable condition, and collecting thcse naturally prcscrvcd 
herbarium specimens I was able to avoid the annoyance of coming away 
quite einpty handed. Judging from experience of other parts of thc range a t  
the same level, 1 should say that August would be the best time uf the year 
for a naturalist to visit the steppe. 

Most of the other parts of our route were visited a t  two different periods of 
the year, i.e., from August to November during the first phase, and from 
May to July in the second ; and thus the collections from Chi td l  probahly 
represent the flora of this portion of Dardistan with tolerable completeness. 
In Hunza, as already mentioned, owing to  the earliness of the season, 
practically nothing could be obtained, bu t  the general physical characters of 
the district are so entirely identical with those of Gilgit and Chitrhl, that i t  
is in the last degree improbable that  either its fauna or flora should be in 
any way different from theirs. 

List of Plants collected duriw the$rst phase of the Expedition, the identi$- 
cation of which have been returnetl f rom Kew. 

Clematis orientalis.-L. 
Anemone polyanthes,-Don. 

la ob tusi1oba.-Don. 
)a I) var. ? 

Callianthemum cacl~emirianum.-CamG. 
Caltha pa1ustris.-L. 
Trollius acau1is.-Lind. 

,, sp. 
,, sp. 

Aquilegia vulgaris.-L. var. 

9p ,, var. pubiflora. 
Podophyllum emodi.- Wall. 
Corydalis rutaefo1ia.-Sibth. 

,, Govaniana.- Wall. 
Barbarea ? (Nofluit.) 
Nasturtium pa1ust1.e.-D. C. 
Arabis a1pina.-L. ? (No fruit.) 
Conringis, planisiliqua.-Fi~~h and bfey. 
Sisy m brium Wal1ichi.-Hh& a n d  2". 
Erysirnum :~ltaicurn.-C. A.  Ney. (No fruit,) 
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Megacarpma, hifida.-Btl~. 
Thlaspi a1pestre.-L. 
Isatis costatan-C. A. Mey. 
Choi-ispo~.a sabu1osa.-Camp. 
Kl~apanus sativus.-L. 
Ccucif er.--( Indeterminable.) 
Capparis spinosa-L. 
Viola biflora.-L. 
Dianthus anato1icus.-Boiss- 
Silene inflata.-Sm. 

,, conoidea.-L. 
,, Moorcroftians.- WuZZ. 
,, afghanica.-Rohrb. 1 

Arenaria kashmirica.-Edgew. 

9 ,  ho1osteoides.-Edgew. 
Cerastium trigynum.- fillccrs. 
Tamarix ga1lica.-L. 
Myricaria germmica.-Desv. 
Althaa, may be ficifolia (specirncn innderllxate). 
Malva sp, n. ? 
Gossypium herbaceurn.-L. 
Litiurn perenne.-1. 
Tribulus terrestris.-L. 
Geranium pratense.-L. var. 

,, Grevil1eanurn.- Wall. 
Oxalis cornicu1,zta.-L. 
Peganutn Harma1a.-L. 
Ruta tubercu1ata.-Forsh. ? .' 

Pistacia integerrima.-Stewart. 
Trigonella emodi.- Btlr. 

1,  8 ,  ? 
Lotus cornicu1atus.-L. 
Nedicago lupu1ina.-L. 

lj falca ta.-L. 
Tri folium pratense.-L. 

,, repens.-L. 
Colutea arborescens.-L. 
Caragnnn nr. Gcmrdiann.-Rtqlc. 
Astr;lgalus cilio1atus.---Bth. 

I)  Roy1eanus.-Ilgc. 



Oxytropis Thomsoni.- Bth. 
Alhagi mauroium.-Desv. var. 1 
Hedysarum cachemirianu1n.-Bt h. 

I I astraga1oideu.-Bth. 
Onobrychis laxiflora. -Baker. 
Vicia mollis.-Bth. 

,, tenuifo1ia.-Roth. 
,, Faba.-L. 

Lathyrus a1taicus.-Led. 
Cicer songaricurn.-Steph. 
Glycyrhiza glandu1ifera.- W. and I[. ? 

Lathyrus luteus.-Baker. 
Fragaria vesca.-L. 
Potentilla fragarioides.-Led. 
Agrimonia pilose.-Led. 
Rosa Webbiana.- Wall. (Small form.) 

1, *I 

Cotoneaster bacillaris.-Lindl. 
Saxifraga sibirica.-L. 
Parnassia ovata.-Led. 
Ribes rubrum.-Led. 
Datisca cannabha.-L. 
Cotyledon Lievenii.-Led. 
Sedum heterodontum.-HI$ and  T. 
Epilobium angustifo1ium.-L. 
Bupleurum fa1catum.-L. var. ? (Without fruit.) 
Carum Bu1bocastanum.-Koch 1 
Ferula Jcesclikeana,- Vat ke. 
Sambucus Ebu1us.-L. 
Viburnum cotinifo1ium.-Don, var. B. 
Lonicera quinquelocularis.-Ha~dw. 

,, a1pigena.-l. ? (Spec%. rotten.) 
Galium boreale.-L. 

,, verum.-L. 
Asperula cynanchica.-L. 
Valeriana Wa1lachii.-L. 
Morina Cou1teriana.-Royle. 
Scabiossa speciosa.-Royle. 
Taraxacum officina1e.- Wigg. 
Erigeron alpinus.-L. 
Leontopodium alpinurn.-Cc~ss. 



Annl~l~slis c( ntvrta.-IIkf. 
Inula obtnsil'o1ia.-Kern. 
(I. Thotnsoni, Clarke.) 
Achillea millefo1ium.-L, 
C71~rysantliemum Ric11tcria.- B t l ~  
Art,einisia sp. nr. salsoloidcs a i d  scopai'ia. 
Se~~ccio  coronopifo1ius.-Dcsf. 

,, chrysant11ernoicles.-1). C. 
Echinops cornigerus.-D. C. 
Arctiurn Lappa.-L. 
i '11 icus nr. argyracanthus.-D. C. 
C'icliorium 1ntybus.-L. 
Lactuca dissects.-L. 
Scorzonera divaricata.-Turcs. 
C'oclonopis ovaha.-Bth. 
l'yrola rotunc1ifolia.-L. 
l'ritnula denticu1ata.-Sm. 

,, roses.-Ro yle. 
,, Steuartii.- Wall. var. Purpurca. 

A~~clrosace Aizoon.-Duby. 
,, rotundifo1ia.-Hurclw. 

Syringa emodi.-- Wall. 
Apocy num venetum.-L. ( 3 )  var. Foliis emal.ginatiu. 

Cynanchum g1aucum.- Wall. 

99  acutum.-L. 
Erythrcea Mcyeri.-Bge. 
Gentiana carinata.-Grieseb. 
Jaschkea gentianoides.-Kun. 
Myosotis sy1vatica.-Hofm, 
l'aracaryum he1iocarpurn.-A. Kern. ? May Lc Cyno/$ossum 

macrosty 1uin.-Bge. 
Lindelofia spectabi1is.-Lel~m. 
Solenailtllus circinnatus.-Ledeb. 
drncbia tibetma.-Kura ? ? 

31 erter~sia cchioides.-Bth. 
Onosrna ,, -L. 
Hcliotropiuiil luceum.-Poir. ? 

~ o n v o l v u l u ~  arvensis.-L. 
Solanurn nigrum.-L, 
H~c)scyn mus niger.-L. 
Phywclrlaina prrr.alta. -HI$, 



Datura Stra~nonium.-L. 
Verbascum Thapsus.-L. 
Linaria ramosissima.- Wu11. 
Scrophularia 1ucida.-L. 
Veronica Beccabunga.-L. 
Euphrasia officinalis.-L. 
Pedicularis pectinata.- WuZ1. 

,, siphonan tha,-Don, 

Orobanche cernua.-La!@. 
Thymus serpyl1um.-L 
Mentha sy1vestris.-L. 

99 9,  

Calamintha C1inopodium.-Bth. 
Scutellaria prostrata.-Jacq. 
Drecocephalum Ruprechtii.-Regel. 

Y Y  nutans.-L. 
Nepeta discolor.-Bth. ? 

,, connata.-Bth. 
,, nr. salvi~folia (calyx longer). 
,, ? Cf. glutinosa. 

Phlomis bracteosa.-Royle. 
Plan tago 1anceolata.-l. 
Chenopodium Botrys.-L. 

) I  virgatum.-L. 
Kochia prostata.-Sch~ad. ? 

Salsola col1ina.-C. A. May. 
Atriplex cf. 1aciniata.-L. (No flower nor fruit.) 
(?) Perhaps Chenopodiaciae (Indeterm.) 
Polygonum paronychioides.- C. A. May. 

99 hydropiper.-L. 
I ,  rumicifo1ium.-Royle. 
9 1  alpinurn.-L. 
9 p  Brunonis.- Wall. 

Fagopyrum escu1entum.-Mcench. 
Rumex hastatus.-Don. 

,, sp. (specimen inadequate). 
Rheum cf. Webbianum.-Royle. 
Daphne 01eoides.-L. 
Euphorbis Chamasyce.-L. 1 

J )  SP. 



Eup1iol.bin Tl~oirlsoniana- Bwiss. 

9 1  SP. 
Cannabis stivac-L. 
Salix sp, 

,, cf. e1egans.- Wall. 
,, pycnostacl~ys.-A nders. ? 

Ephec1i.a vulgaris.-Rich. 
Spiranthes australis.-Lindl. 
Orcllis 1atifolia.- L. 
Iris kumaonensis.- Wall. 
Polygonaturn verticil1atum.--All ? (too you~~g) .  

91 J J  var. grncilo. 
Fri tillaria Roy1ei.-Hoole. 
Qagea 1utea.- Ker. 
Tulipa stel1uta.-Hook. var. 
Eremurus himalaicus.- Bulcer. 
Allium blendurn.- Wull. 

,, Semenovii.-Regel. 
,, Grifflthianum.- Boiss. 

Juncus bufonius.-L. 
Cyperus sto1oniferus.-Retz. 
Carex cruenta.-Nees. 

,, hirte1la.-Dreyer ? (very young). 
,, nr. sanguinee.-Booth (very young). 

Setaria viric1is.-Beaz~v. 

Saccharurn spontaneum.-L. 
Andro1)ogon (Cymbopogon laniger. - DefJf*). 

Y D  I~ch~emum.-L. 
Chrysopogon echinatus.-Nces. 
Stipa pennata.-L. 

capi1lata.-L. 
I 1 )  L. 

Celamagrostis nepa1cnsis.-Nccs ? 
Avclla fatua.-L. 
Cynoclon dactylon.-Pe~s. 
Fhmpi tes  communis.-L. 
Erapoutis piloss.-Bcuuv (E. vcrtici1li~ta.-Deuuu). 
Melica Jrtccluemonti.-Dcne. 
Kelcriu cri~tatu.-pp~-~, 

~0011gnrica.--G r is, 



Poa trivialis.-L. 
,, 1axa.-Hanlce. 

Festuca ovina.-L. 
Bromus arvensis.-L. 

,, inermis.-Less. 

,, confinis.-Nees ? ( = Jacquem 3 1'7). 
Bromus racemosa.-L. 

I, sp. ? 
,, Bp. ? 

Agropyrum (Triticum repens.-L.) 
Dactylis g1omerata.-L. 
Elymus nr. pseudegropyrum. 
Cystopteris fragi1is.-Bernh. 
Adiantum capillus-Veneris.-L. 
Asplenium septentriona1e.-Hoflqti. 
Equisetum palustre.-L. 

,, elongaturn.- Willd. 

The collecting of animals is a very different business from that of plants. 
a herb has reached the haven of a couple of sheets of botanical 

Paper, it is safe 11nti1. the next day a t  least, and in a dry climate for even 
day or two more, if circumstances should conspire to prevent one from 

giving i t  the amount of changing desirable. An animal, however, has 
tither to be skinned or placed with careful packing in spirit processes, 
which take so much time that  it is often impossible to underhke then1 in 

short remnant of the day left after a march. Thus, while botanical 

collecting can go on uninterruptedly, it is far otherwise in the case of 
zoological work, which can only be efficiently carried on during a halt;  
moreover, my stock of spirit, necessarily very small to commence with 
owing to transport consideration, was further much diminished by the 
breakages which were inevitable on such rough roads, SO that I had to 

exercise the stridest economy of this article, employing i t  only for small 
animals auch as could not otherwise be preserved. 

I laboured too under the disadvantage of having no taxidermist, 
a rude mounhineer whom I employed a t  my own expense to shoot 

for me, and whom I ultimately taugllt. to be a pretty fair skinner. From 

these combined causes the collection is not it large one, although 
I'rescrvative material was utilized to thc last drop. 



Tlic collcction consists of about 300 s1)ccimens of Iircls, &out 20 of 

~namu~alia,  ancl a few rcptiles, batrachians, and fishcs, besicles a riullrber 
of bottles containing many hundrecis of specinlens of insects, araclnida, 
tlnti crustacca, and a snlall, but, I bclieve, tolerably complete, collection of 

lcl'idoptera preserved in the dry state. Wilh exception of the reptiles 
and an~philiarls, which present certain doubtful characters that make it 
desirable that they should be examined by some specialist in these 
branches, I have been able, during the two months allotted to me, to 
work up the vertebrate collection, ancl I append herewith the results. 
The determinations have been confirmed in nearly all cases by comparison 
with the large collections of thc Indian Museum, and, in the few instances 
where no companion specimens were available, by reference to the excellent 
library of that institution. 

The collection of Levidoptera has already been determined by Mr. L. de 
Niceville, FE.S., one of the best authorities on the subject in India, and 
whose list I also append. 

The remaining entomological collection, as well as the Arachnids and 
Crustacea, will, by the advice of Mr. Wood-Mason, the Superintendent of 
the Indian Museum, and through his agency, bc referred for determination 
to European specialists in their several branches. I n  parlicular, I mBY 

illention that the Arachnids are to be sent to M. Eugene Simon, 
celebrated French arachnologist, for determination and description. 

Mammalia. 

1. Vesperugo pipistrel1us.-Schreber. 
2. Vulpes ~nontanus.-Pearson. 
3. Vulpes rufescens. 
4. Martes abietum.-Ray. 
5. Arctomys caudatus.-Jacpuemont. 
6. Pteromys oral.-Tichell. 
7. Eupelaurus c i n e r e u s . - T ] ~ ~ ~ ~ s ,  g. et  sp. nov. This sl)ccimen 

was brought in alive a t  Gilgit, and appeared to answer 
best to the description of pteromys rnelanopterus. A. ** 
Edwards thought i t  differed in several points. Dr. Scul'y 
on seeing it thought the specimen to be new, and accord- 
ingly brought i t  with me to England and submitted it 
to Mr. Oldfield Thomas a t  the British Museum. After 

the shell with those of P. melanoptcrus in the 
Mr. Thomas has come to the conclusion that 

sljecimrn rcprcscnts not morely a new species. but 





prewnhs sliffcrences of gcr~cric value. The main charac- 

teristics of the new genus are the peculiarly high-crowned 
teeth and the bluntness of the claws, which appear to 
show that thc animal is rather a rock dweller than a 

tree climber. 
8. Mus novoventer. Hodgson. 
9. Mus arianus.-Blanford. 

10. Lagomys 1adacensis.-Giinther. 
11. Ovis po1i.-Blyth. 

Aves. 

1. Falco peregrinus.-Gmelin. 
2. Falco regulus -Pallas. 
3. Cerehneis tinnuncu1us.-(Linn.) 
4. Astur pa1umbarius.-Linn. 
5. Astur badius.-(amel.) 
6. Accipiter virgatus.-(Temm.) 
7. Aquila chrysc~tos.-Linn. 
8. Buteo ferox.-(Qmelin.) 
9. Circus cyaneus.-linn. 

10. Circus pygargus.-Linn. 
1 1. Miloas gorindan-Sykes. 
12. Syrnium Biddu1phii.-Scully. 
13. Scops qiu.-(Scop.) 
14. Nyctea scandiaca.-(Linn. ?) 
15. Hirundo rustics.-Linn. 
1G. Cotile rupestris.-(Scop.) 
17. Coracias garru1a.-Linn. 
18. Picus himalayanus.-Jard a n d  Selby. 
19. Gecinus squamatus.- Vigors. 
20. Cuculus canorus.-Liq~n. 
21. Certhia himalayma.- Vigo~s. 
2 3. Tichodroma muraria.-(Limn.) 
23. Setta syriaca.-Eltr. 
24. Setta cinnamomeoventris.-Blyth. 
2.5. Upapa cpops.-Linn. 
2G. Lanius cristatus.-Linn. 
27. Lanius erythronot~~s.-Vi~~rs .  
28. Pericrocotus lurevi~.ostris.-(v~~ors.) 

20. Bucha~~ga  1ongicaudata.-(A. Ifi~.) 



30. Bucllanga aha.-(Herntan~b.) 
31. Anothura neg1ecta.-(B~ooks.) 
32. My iophoneus temminckii.-vigors. 
33. Cinclus ashticus.-Swains. 
34. Cinclus cashmeriensis.-Go~ld. 
35. Cinclus 1eucogastu.-Brandt. 
36. Monticola saxati1is.-(Linn.) 
37. Monticola cyanus.-(Linn.) 
38. Merula maxima.-Siebol~m. 
39. Merula atriqu1ari.s.-Temm. 
40. Turdus viscivorus.-Linn. 
41. Trochalopteron variegatum.-(vigors.) 
42. Trochalopteron lineaturn.-(Vigors.) 
43. Oriolus Kundoo.-Sykes. 
44. Pratincola maura.-(Pallus.) 
45. Saxicola enanthi.-Linn. 
46. Saxicola montana.-Gould. 
47. Saxicola chrysopygia.-(Dr. filip]li.) 
48. Saxicola morio.-Hen~pr. et Erlt. 
49. Saxicola a1bonigra.-Hum. 
50. Saxicola picata.-Blyth. 
51. Ruticilla erythrogastra.-(&ld.) 
52. Ruticilla rufiventris.-(Vieill.) 
53. Xanthopygia fu1iginosa.-(Vigors.) 
54. Clun~arrhornis 1eucephala.--(Vigors.) 
65. Tarsiger rufi1atus.--(Hodgs.) 
56. Erithacus c~rutecu1us.-(Pallas.) 
57. Phylloscopus viridanus.-Blyth. 
58. Acrocephalus agrico1a.-(Je~d.) 
59. Microcichla scouleri,-(Vigors.) 
60. Motacilla a1ba.-Linn. 
61. Notacilla personata.-Gould. 
G2. Motacilla Melanope.-Pall. 
G3. Motacilla citrebla-Pall. 
64. Anthus macu1atus.-Hodg. 
65. Anthus rrpipo1etta.-(linn.) 
66. Parus rufonucha1is.-Blyth. 
67. Parus cinereus.-Bonn et Viell. 
68. Acredula 1eucogenys.-Xoore. 
69. Leptopclccile sophicc.-Seuertz. 
70. Accentor fl~lvescens.-seveytz. 



71. Accentor rufi1atus.-Severtz. 
72. Trypanocorax frugi1ens.-(Linn.) 
73. Coleus monedu1a.-Linn. 
74. Corone cornix.-Linn. 
75. Corone corone.-Gnn. 
76. Nucifraga mu1tipunctata.-Cfould. 
77. Pica 1)ica.-Linn. 
78. Garrulus 1anceolatus.-Vigors. 
79. Graculus gracu1us.-Linn. 
80. Pyrrhocorax pyrrhocorax.-Linn, 
8 1. S turnus vulgaris.-Linn. 
82. Sturnus purpurescens.-Cfould. 
83. Acridotheres tristis.-(Linn.) 
84. Temenuchius pagodarum.-(Gmlin.) 
85. Pas tor roseus.-(Linn.) 
86. Passer hispanio1ensis.-(Tern.) 
87. Passer domesticus.-(Limn.) 
88. Petronia petronia.-(linn.) 
89. Emberiga cia.-Linn. 
90. Ernberiga stracheyi.-Moor. 
91. Emberiga buchanani.-Blyth. 
92. Emberiga 1uteola.-Spa~mnn. 
93. Pycnorhamphu~ carneipes.-(Hodgs.) 
94. Carpodacus ery tbrinus.-(Pallas.) 
95. Carpodacus grandis.-Blyth. 
96. Carpodacus severtzovi.-Sharpe. 
97. Rhodopechys sanguinea.-(Gould.) 
98. Erythrospiza mongolica.-(Swin.) 
99. Carduelis caniceps.-Vigors. 

100. Serinus pusillus.-(Pallas.) 
101. Fringilla montifungi1la.--Linn, 
102. Acanthis cannabina.- (Linn.) 
103. Montifringilla alpicola.-(Pall.) 
104. Montifringilla sordids.-(Sftolicsa.) 
105. Calandrella pispoletta.-(Pall.) 
I OG. Otocoris penicillato, -(Gould.) 
107. Alanda arvensis.-Linn. 
108. Melanocorypha birnacu1rtta.-viell. 
109. 'rurtur cambayenuis.-(Gmelin.) 
11 0. Turtur suratensis. - (~mel in . )  
1 11. Colurnbo, i n t e r m e d i a . - ~ t ~ i c k 1 ~ 1 ~ ~ *  



11 2. Pterncles arcnarins. -(P(tZl.) 
1 1 3. Lophophorus impcyanus. --(Lath.) 
114. Tetruoqallus 1liinalaycnsis.-Gq-UY. 
11 5. Csccabis chukor.-(Gwty.) 
1 16. Egralites pllillipensis. - (Scopoli.) 
117. Vanellus eristatus.-dfcyc~.. 
118. Anthropoilles virgo.-(Linn.) 
11 9. Scolopax rustico1a.- Lin.n. 
120. Acti tes oc1~ropus.-(Linn.) 
12 1. Actites hypo1eucus.-(Linn.) 
1 22. Totanus fuscns.-(Linn.) 
133. Totanus ca1idris.-(Linn.) 
124. Hirnanto1)us candidus.-Bonn. 
1 25. Gilllinula cl1101-opus.-(Ling%.) 
1% Fulica a!ra.-Linn. 
127. Ciconia nigra.-Linfi. 
128. Ardea cinere&.-Linn. 
129. Anser indicus.-Gnzcl. 
130. Casarca ruti1a.- (P~LZ~CLS.) 
13 1. Spatula c1ypeata.-(Linn.) 
132. Chsulelasmus striperus.- (Linn.) 
133. Dt~fila acutn.-(Linn.) 
134. Marcca penelope.-(Linn.) 
135. Querqueduln, circin.-(Linn.) 
136. Phalacrocorax Carbo. - (Linn.) 

The only reptiles of the collection as yet worked out, nrc- 
Tropidonotus hydrus. Chitral, 5,000 feet. 
Periops. 
Probably a new species. Chitral, 6,000 feet. 

Fishes. 

Scarcity of slbirit preventccl my collecting citllcr fishes or roptiles systcllla- 
tically, thc little that I had Lcing aclcquato only to thc collection of insects 
and othcr snlall aninlals. Hencc orlly such of thc larger animals as 
special points of interest could 1 3 ~  1,reservecI in this way. 

The lllovt interesting fish brought doMn were sollle specimens of the 
trout that d ~ u l l d  in the nlountain stlmeains of the nortllcrl~ declivity of the 
Ilindil Kush. 



Tllcsc arc, I aln inclinccl to t l~ink,  irlcnticnl wit11 tho Sulwzo Osirtnu 
(8. Ozi., Giinthcr) dcscritcd by K. F. Kessler. 

The detailed description is unfortunately in Russian, so that I am 
dependent on thc figure and on a, brief Latin dcscription for the 
identification. 

Tliese trout were very plentiful in the Kokcha Rivcr a t  Z6I Bk, whcrc 1 
caught one weighing 3) lb., and small ones were excessively common in thc 
upper waters of the Ab-i-Dlirhh. I n  the smaller DlirAh Lake they positively 
swarmed, taking the fly with the utmost greediness. 

In three-quarters of an hour I took 25 in this way with a single fly, while 
Colonel Woodthorpe, with a cast of three flies, took over 150 in three hours, 
all three flies being repeatedly taken the instant they reached the water. In  
the DhrAh lakes all the fish were very small, the catch weighing in the 
aggregate only 33 lb. Hence i t  is probable that this is the favourito 
spawning place of the fish, as lower down comparatively f'e-iv small fish 
were taken, the average weight of those we caught a t  Z6b6k being from 
14 to 14 lb. They are delicious eating, thc flesh being firm and of delicate 
pink colour, rather yellower and not quite so dark as t l ~ a t  of tlic flesh 
of 8. salar. Even very small specimens have this colour distinctly 
developed. 

Description. 
Deep slate above, pale grey below, plentifully but irregularly besprinkled 

with black and with scarlet spots. 
Scales very small. 130-140 in longitudinal series along the lateral line ; 

28-30 transverse rows above lateral line. 
Length of head, in middle line = t t h  entire length, exclusive of caudal. 
Depth of body = 4 entire length, also exclusive of caudal. 
Dorsal fin 11 rays, arises nearer to root of caudal than to snout. 
Pectorals rather small. 
ventrals arise a t  a point opposite to and a little behind the middle of 

dorsal tin. 

Anal 10-rayed, arising a t  a p i n t  in front of origin of adipose dorsal1 the 
anterior limit of the former being but little in advance of the hinder limit of 
the latter. 

Tail and cauclal powerful (see figure 4). 
vertebrie 53. Prloric appendnges 42. Teeth strong, hooked, of medium 

size, extend far back on tile ma~illary, wbich, a t  its widert, has a 
equal to about a quarter of its len@ (see figure 2). Tolncrine grd 
ratllcr irregularly, in series on citller side of tlie middle line* l'laced 
al[crr~at,>l~ wit], tllosc of o p p o s i ~  sillc (sac figure: I). Illtllr n1nri1lsries ""11 



I'rc)vided wit11 tccth. Prc-opcrculul~l wit11 inoc~cratcly rounded nnglc; itq 
tsro li~nbs fornling, in a spceimen ' iq  i n d m  long, an angla of about 100" 

(see figure 1). 

Jfeasurements of n Specinzen zueighi7zg I $ lb. tctken sul~ile fresh. 

Length, total (exclusive of caudal), 16 inchcs. 
Length of caudal 1.25 inches (at thc lcvcl of latcrnl lincb). 
Snout to root of first dorsal, 7 indlcs. 
Length of origin of first dorsal, 2 inches. 
Back of first dorsal to origin of adipose fin, 3.5 incl~es. 
Adipose fin, length of origin, 0.5 inches. 
Adipose fin to root of cauclal, 2 inches. 
Chin to pectoral fin, 4 inches. 
Pectoral to pclvic fin, 4.5 inchcs. 
Pelvic to origin of anal fin, 2.75 inchcs. 
Length of origin of anal fin, 1.5 inches. 
Anal to root of caudal, 2.25 inches. 
Snout to angle of operculum, 4 inches. 

The only other fish we took north of the Hindu-Kush was a species of 
Scl~izotl~orax, probably S. ch~ysochlorus, which is also very cornnlon in the 
tributaries of the Indus, south of the range. 

The other fishes brought down were Scl~izotit orax micropogon and 
hremacheilus stoliczkcz from the Gilgit river a t  6,000 feet. 

No. 1, SUDDER STREET, (Sd.) G .  M. GILES, M.B., Si~ryeon, I.Jf.S., 
13th December 1886. M. 0. and ATutu,ralist, C. Ir'. Mission. 

AppmncE,iri. 

Lcpidoptera collected during the work of the Mission. 

List of Lcpidoptew Rhopalocern, coltacted by  Suveon  G. Jf. Giles, I.hIaS., 
hf.0. and lfuturaliut, Cl~it~dl-KciJ;&t& Mission, by Lionel de 
Niceville F. E 9 .  

In the following list I have given tho exact locality and date of capture 
of those specimens which have illis information indicated on the covers; 
and I have indicated with a star (*) the species allicll are b m  
occur only in the verdant and copiatleIy-watereJ region apl,ertainigg 
Kmllmir and the outer ranges of the Himalaya5, in contradistinctioll to 
the arid and rainless (co~a~,arativel~) rq,rioll Lc:yond towards Ccutral Asia, 



~ , ~ t h  of which I have visited and collectcd over, tllc spccics thnt arc comlnon 
t o  the two rcgions being distinguished by a double duggcr (I). 

Family NYMPHALIDB. 

Sub-family D A N A ~ N ~ .  

1. DANAIS (Lirn~tas) CARYSIPPUS, Linnaeus, Syst. Nat,., ed. X, p. 471, n. 81 

(1758). 
Bunji 5,000 feet, 24th Ju ly  1885. Gilgit, 4,900 feet. 

Sub-family SATYIZINB. 

'2, HIPPARCHIA PARTSATIS, Kollar, Denkschr, Akad. Wien. Math.-Nat, 
C1. vol. i, p. 62 n. 7 (1850). 

Astor Valley, 7-8,000 feet, 21 s t  July 1885. 
3. HIPPARCHIA ANTEE, var. HANIFA, Herrich-SchSffer. Schmett Eur. vol. i. 

figs. 477, 478 (1850 ?). 
4. HIPPABCHIA THELEPHSSSA, Hiibner, Samml. Ex. Schmett, vol. ii, 

1'1. XXXV, figs. 1-4 (1516-1824). 
Pringul, 8,000 feet, Dubanee, 8,000 feet, Pandar, 10,000 feet, 

Mastuj, 8,000 feet. 
5. HIPPARCHIA BALDIVA, Moore, Ann. and Mag. of Nat. Hist., fifth series, 

vol. i, p. 227 (1878). 
6. HIPP.~RCHIA DIGNA, Marshall, Journ. A. S. B., POI. li, pt. 2, p. 67 

(1882). 
Nalti, Tin Valley, 9,000 feet, Astor Valley, 8,000--9,000 feet, 

22nd July 1885. 
7. HIPPARCHIA SHANDURA, Marshall, Journ. A. S. B., vol. li, pt. 2, p. 38, 

pl. iv, fig. 3 (1  882). 
8. HIPPARCHIA HUEBNERI, Felder, Reise Novara, Lep., vol. iii, p. 494, 

n. 855, pl. Ixix, figs. 8, 9 (1866). 
'9. AULOCERA PADMA, Kollar, in Hiigel's Kaschniir, voL iv, pt. 2, p. 445, 

n. 3, pl. xv, figs. 1, 2 (1848). 
# 10. AUCOLEI~A SWAHA, Kollar, in Hiigel's Kaschmil; voL iv, pt. 2, p. 444, 

n. 2, pl. xiv, figs. 1, 2 (1844). 
11. EPINEPHELE RUXANE, @'elder, Reise Novara, Lep., V O ~ .  iii, p. 491, 

b 849, pl. Ixix, figs. I 2, 1 3  (1866). 
Malti, Tin Valley, 9,000 feet. 

112. E P I N E I ~ E L E  CHEENA, Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc., L0nd.j 18Gs1 P. 501* 
n. 93, 1'1. XXX, fig. G .  

A 1- 17485. Q 



Astor Valley, 8,000-0,000 feet, 22ncl July 1885. Astor, 7,808 feet, 19tll 
July 1885. Mastui, 8,000 feet. 

13. EPINEPHELE PULCHRA, Felder, Reise Novara, Lep., vol. iii., p. 491, 
n. 848 (1866). 

Sub-family NYMPHALINI. 

*14. MELITEA BALBITA, Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond., 1874, p. 2G8, n. 26, 
pl, xliii, fig. 5. 

$15. MELITE DIDYMA, var. PERSEA, Kollar, Denksch. Akad. Wien, Math 
Nat. C1. vol. i, p. 52, n. 6, (1850). 

#16. ARGYNNIS CHILDRENI, Gray, Zool. Misc., vol. i, p. 33 (1831). 
17. AHGYNNIS PANDORA, Wein. Verz., p. 176, n. i (1776). 
18. ARGYNNIS VITATEIA, Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond., 1574, p. 5G8. 

*19. ARGYNNIS LATEIONIA, ktn;leus, Faun. Suec., p. 282, n. 1068 (1761). 
20. LIMENITIS TRIVENA, var. LBGYIS, Hewitoon, Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond., 

third series, vol. ii, pl. 246, n. 3, pl. xv, figs. 3, 4 (1864). 
LIMENETIS TRIVENA, var. HYDASPES, Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond., 1874, 

p. 270, n. 49, pl. xliii, fig. 2. 
f 21. PYRAMEIS CARDUI, L i n n ~ u s ,  Syst. Nat., ed. x. p. 475, n. 107 (1758). 

Killa Panja, 9,000 feet, Wakhan, 27th May 1886. Zebak, 8,600 feet, 
Badaskhan, 8th June 1886 

$22. VANESSA CASCHMIRENSIS, Kollar, in Hiigel's Kaschmir, vol. iv, pt. 2, 
p. 442, n. 1, pl. xi, figs. 3, 4 (1848). 

Benji, 5,000 feet, 24th July 1885. 
*23. VANESSA (Cfrapta) -c-ALBIJM, Linnceus, Syst. Nat., ed. x, p. 477, n. 

115 (1758). 

Family LYCANIDA. 

$24. CYAKIRIS CELESTINA, Kollar, in Hiigel's Kashnmir, vol, iv, pt. 21 P. 
423, n. 10, (1848). 

Gilgit. 
$25. ZIZERA MAHA, Kollar, in Hiigel's Kaschmir, vol. iv, pi. 2, P- 4% a 

9 (1848). 
Bunji, 5,000 feet, 24th July 1885. 

$26. EVERES DIPORA, Moore, Proc. Zool. Sot. Lond., 1865, p. 60% n- l o81  

pl. xxxi, fig. 8. 

Bunji, 5,000 feet, 24th July 1885. Ninowar, 6,000 feet, Gilgit River 
Valley, 28th July 1885. 

$27. Polyommatus BETICUS, LINNEUS, Syst. Nat., rd. xii, vol i, pt. 
p. 789, n. 226 (1767). 

Astor Vall~y,  8,000-9,000 feet, 22nd July 1885. 



"28. Lrc f i~A ARIANA, Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond., 1865, 1). 504, n 103, 
1'1, xxsi, fig. 2. 

29. LYCENA YARKUNDENSIS, Moore, Ann. and Mag. of Nat. Hist., fifth 
series, vol. i, p. 229 (1878). 

MastGj, 8,000 feet. 
30. LY C ~ N A  BIETALLIC'A, Felder. Reisc Novara, Lep. vol. ii, p. 283, n. 3G1, 

pl. xxxv, figs. 7, 8 (1865). 
Astor Valley, 8,000-9,000 feet, 12th and 22nd July 1885. 

f31. LYCENA VICRAMA, Moore, PI-oc. Zoo]. Soc. Lond., 1865, p. 505, n. 105, 
pl. xxxi, 6g. 6. 

Bunji, 5,000 feet,, 24th Ju ly  1885. 
32. LYCENA NAZIRA, Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. IAond., 18G5, p. 504, n. 102 

p1. xxxi, fig. 4. 
33. LYCENA, 8P. 

The specimens are too worn for identification. 
Zebak, 8,500, Badakshan, 10th J u ~ e  1886. 

$34. CHRYSOPILANUS PHLEAS, Linnsus, Faun. Suec., p. 285, n. 1078 (1761). 
Astor, 7,800 feet, 19th Ju ly  1885. 

$35. THRCLA ODATA, Hewitson, Ill. Diurn. Lep., p. 66, n. 6, pl. XxX, 

figs. 13, 14 (1865). 
Astor, 7,800 feet, 19th Ju ly  1885. 

$36. TLERDA SENA, Kollar, in  Hiigel's Kaschmir, vol, iv., pt. 2, p. 415, pl. v, 
figs. 3, 4 (1 848). 

Bunji, 5,000 feet, 24th July 1885. 

Family PAPILIONI DB. 

Sub-family PIERINE. 

$37. C~LLIAS FIELDII, M&n&ri&s, Cat. Nus. Petr., Lep., vol. i., p. 79, 

n. 252, pl. i., fig.5(1855). 
Astol; 7,800 feet, 19th July 1885. 

$38. COLIAS HY*r.E, var. ERATE, Esper, Schrnett., 'vo~. i., pt. 2, cxix, 

fig. 3 (1 806 ?). 
Gilgit, 4,900 feet. Gazikistnl~, Bndxkshan, 11,500 feet, IOtll June 

1886. Zebak, Badakshan, 8,600 feet, 8th June 1886. MastuJ. 
7,800 feet. 

$39. SYN~HLOB DAPLIDICE, Linn=us, Syst. Nat., ed. xii., vol. i - 1  ~ t .  2, 

p. 760, n. 77 (1767). 
Astor, 7,800 feet, 19th July 1885. Gilgit. 

40. S Y N C H L O ~ ~  CALLIDICE, Esper, Sehmett, vol. i, pt. 21 exv, 29 

(1 800 ?). 
Q S 



$41. UELENOIS MESENTINA, Cramer, Pap. E x ,  vol. iii, pl. cclxx, figs. A, 13 
(1780). 

Bunji, 5,000 feet, 24th July 1885. 
$42. MANDIPIUM BRASSICE, Linn., Faun. Suec., p. 269, n. 1035 (1761). 

Astor, 7,800 feet, 19th July 1885, Zebak, 8,600 feet, Badakshan 
8th June 1886. 

43. MANCIPIUM RAPE, Linnaus, Faun. Suec., p. 270, n. 1036 (1761). 
Gilgit, Mastuj, 7,800 feet 

+44. MANCIPIUM CAKIDIA, Sparrman, Amen. Acad., vol. vii p. 504, 
note m (1768). 

"45. APORIA SOR.~CTA, Moore, Horsfield, and Moore, Cat. Lep. Muu. 
E. I. C., vol. i, p. 83, n. 170 (1857). 

Sub-family PAPILIONINE. 

"46, PARFASSIUS JACQUEMONTIT, Boisduval, Sp. Gen., vol. i, p. 400, n. 5 
(1836). 

$47. PAPILIO MACHAON, Tar. ASIATICA, MQnetriks, Cat. Mus. Petr., Lep., 
vol. i, p. 70 (1855). 

LIST of PLANTS of G I L ~ I T  EXPEDITION collected by Dr. GILES, 1885-86. 

41 8. Clematis asplenifo1ia.-Schrenk. 
519. ,, graveo1ens.-Lindl. 
219. ,, orientalis.-L. var. ! 
402. Thalictrum minus.-L. var. 

26. Anenlone and Potentilla fragments. 
30. ,, sp. n. l 

474. ,, a1bana.-Stev. 
698. ,, obtusi1oba.-D. Don. 

Adonis ~stiva1is.-L. 
183. Ranunculus aquati1is.-L. 
53. ,, fa1catus.-L. 

8 )  arvensis.-7;. 
74. ,, Cyl nba1aria.-- Pursh, 
150. J8  pulchel1us.-C. A. Me y. 
73. 8 1  pulchellus.-C. A. Mey. 

469. 8, affinis.-R. Br. 
52. ,, Aucheri. -Boiss. 

181. )I afghanicuss-Aitch. et Hemsl. 
255. ), paucidentcltus.-Scl~q*enk. 



372. Nigella sntiva.-L. 
640. Aquilegia fragrans.-Benth. 
482. I,  viridiflora.-Pull. 
225. rJ  sp. aff. A. Moorcroftians.- Wull. 
602 or 662. Aquilegia g1auca.-Lindl. var. nivaliu. 

A 185. Delphinium Brunonianum.-Royle. 
71 4. D l  v e s t i t u m .  Wall. 
341. l J  mnicul2efolium.-Boise. . 

A 116. I #  sanicul2efolium.-Boiss. 
G37. Aconitum Napellus.-L. 
590. ,, rotundifo1ium.- Kar. et h'ir. 
209. Pt rotundifa1iurn.-Kur. et Kir. 
664. ,, heterophyl1um.- Wull. 
191. Fumaria parviflora.-Lumk. (F. Vail1antii.-Lois.). 
4G7. Corydalis Govaniana- Wall. 
'712. ,, aff. C. ramosa. 
149. Hypecoun procumbens.-5. 
143. ,, pendulum-L. 
17 1. Remeria rhceadiflora.-B&ss. 
163. Glaucium fimbril1igerum.-Boiss. 
371. Papaver somniferum.-L. 

4. Berberis Lycium.-Royk. 
9. Matthiola sp. 

88. ,, )I 

462. 8 ,  1, 

79. Parrya? 
41. ,, 

253. ,, 
44. Atelanthera perpusillas-Hlc. f. ct Th. 

307. Barbarea vulgaris.-R. Br. 
103. 8 ,  ID 

19. p) 9, 

586. Arabis? 
577. Cardamine pratensis.-L. 

p ,  hirsuta.-L. 
462. Aubretia ? 
161. Alyssum ca1ycinum.-L. 

A 200. Draba fladnizensis.- Wulf. var. ? 

418. ,, sp. nov. ? 
130. Tetracme quadricornis.-Bzcnge. 

5. Malcolmia sp. 



t'. Sisj nlLriuil~ Sol'1iia.-L. 
1 SO. , , Columnre.-Jucg. 
140. ,, SP. 

127. ) I  ? 
192. Conringin planisi1iqun.-F. et Mey. 
71 5. E1*ysiinum stricturn.-Gcertn. 
238. Christolea crassifo1ia.-C'cb?~ b. 
245. ,, 9 )  , 7 

112. Lcptaleum pygm~um.-D. C. 
11. Brassica Napus.-L. 

6S7. 1,  ), ,> 
124. ,, SF). 
168. Eruca sativa.-l. 

Capsella Bursa-pastoris.-L. 
2G7. Lepiclium 1atifolium.-L. Yar. ? 

518. ,, Drabs.-L. 
600. Megacarpea polynndra.-Bentl~. 
115. Hutchinsia perpusil1a.-Hen~sl. n. SP. 

102. 1 ,  I I 91 

A 201. I )  pectinata.-Bunye. 
264. Heldreichia silaifo1ia.-Hk. f. ct TIL. 
000. $9 SP. 
379. Raphanus sativus.-L. 
70G. Chorispora sabu1osa.-Cumb. 
480. 11 1 )  > I  

A 208. >I 1, l p  

47 6. ,, ? 

100. Crucifera dubis. 
69. 1) ,t 

496. Cleome quinquenervia.-D. C. 
155. ,, ornithopodioicles.- T.VillcE., foruia. 
386. ,, I ,  JVilld. 

A 1GG. ,, 1) 9 )  

365. Cappnris spinosa.-L. 
132. ,, > )  

408. ,, 9, 

512. ,, 9 )  

246. Viola 1~unawarensis.-Roylc, 
,, Patrinii.-D. C. 

434. Frankenia 1aevis.-L., Val-. 

672. Dianthus anato1icus.-Boiss. 



31 1. Dianthus fitnbrirttus.-Bieb. 
A 213. ,, aE D. fimbriato. 

560. ,, Sp. 
289. Saponaria vaccaria.-L. 
724. Gypsophila cerastoides.-Dm. 
186. Sapol~aria aR S. orientali. 
290. Silene conoidea.-L. 
488. ,, inflata.-L. 
678. ,, ) , 
360. ,, areno3a.-C. K. 
670. ,, kunawarensis.-Belnth. 
280. ,, Grif3thii.-Bo,iss. 
595. ,, Moorcroftiana.- Wall. 
333. ,, # I  

000. ,, sp. 
229. Lychnis himalayensis.-Edge?,& 
687. Cerastium dahuricum.-F-lsch. 
610. ,, trigynum.-Vill. 
326. S tellaria Kotschyana.-Fisch. 
110. ,, Webbiana.- Wall. 

,, media.-L. 
A. 196. Arenaria Gri5thii.-Boiss. 

263. 1, 1) 

448. ,, ,, 

301. ,, ho1osteoides.-Edgew. 
116. ,) ,, 
42. Caryophyllacea indeterminata. 

331. Myricaria germanim. -Desv. var. 
61. ,) 9 9 m 

330. Tamarix ga1lica.-L. 
500. ,, 9 )  

392. Hypericum perforaturn.-L. 
647. 9 ,  > I  9 9  

716. Lavatera kauhmiriana.-Camb. 
568. dlthza rose&.-Cav. 
567. ,, 99 9 )  

336. ,, ), a,  

544. Malva parviflora.-l. 
5 26. Gossypium herbaceurn.-L. 
37. Linum perenne.-L. 

278. ,, usitatissimum.-L. 



381. Tribulus terrestris.-L. 
397. Geranium aconitifo1ium.-L'Herit. ? 
458. 1) 9 )  

561. ,, Sp. 
208. ,, nepdense.-Sweet. var. ? 
626. ,, col1inum.-Bieb. ? 
447. I1 ,, 
158. Eurodium cicutarium.-L. 
131. ,, sp* 
636. Impatiens bra.chycentra.-Kur. et Ki r .  
720. ,, laxiflora.-Edgew. 
352. I, sp* 
635. #I  amphorata ? (too rotten). 

,I sp. 
486. Peganum Harrnu1a.-L. 

97. ,J PI ,I 

542. Ruta (Haplophytun~) sp. 
363. ,, 81 9, 

347. Sageretia Brandrethiana.-Aitch. var. 
349. Vitis persica.-Boiss. 
491. Pistacia Tesebinthus.-L. var. 

1. Astragalus po1yacanthus.-Royle. 
psilacanthus.-Boiss. 
rhizanthus.-Roy le var. villosior. 
mu1ticeps.- Wall. 
bicuspis.-Fisch. 

1 )  39 

erionotus.-Benth. 
po1ybotrys.-Boiss. 
tibetanus.-Benth. var. 

,I I 9 

compactus.- Willd. 
Fa1coneri.-Bunye. 
Roy1eanus.-Bunge. 
frigidus.-Bentlz. 
tribu1oides.-DeEile. 
". 
sp. aff.-A. mac~o2taro. 
SP- 

R P .  

SP. 



249 b 202. Astralagus sp. aK-A. tibetano. 
286. ,, sp. ex affinitate.-A. trichotobi. 

234 & 221. ,, Sp* 
230 & 142. 1 )  SP. ? 

218. ,1 sp. ? 
603. Oxy tropis 1apponica.- Wahl. 

205 & 93. )I ,, ,, var. 
435. ,, tatarica.-Camb. 
665. ,, Thomsoni.-Benth. 
436. ,, glacialis.-Benth. 
481. ,, ,, ,, var. 
18. ,, microphyl1a.-1). C. 

268. 8 ,  6P. 

39 8. Ononis hircina.--Jacq. 
501, ,, ,, 8 )  

401. Trigonella fenurn-graecum.-L. 
50C. Medicago sativa-L. 
327. 1 )  11 M 

217. 9 )  ,I J s  

653. ,, fa1cata.-L. 
5%. ,) 8 )  s )  

520. Melilotus officinalis.- Willd. 
54!). ,, a1ba.- Willd. 
151. Trifolium repens.-L. 
285. 8 )  1 )  v 

507. 19 v,  $1 

370. ,, resupinaturn.-L. 
368. ,, prateme.-L. 
649. Lotus cornicu1atus.-L. 
205. ,, 11 1 )  

198. ,, 1 )  9 )  

203. ,, 1) 9 )  

121. Trigonella emodi.-Benth. 
361. Psoralea dr~~pacea.-Bunge. 
385. Cdophaca (Chesneya) n. ep. 
21 5. Colutea, arborescens.-L. 
525. 11 9 )  9 ,  

531. Gly cyrrhiza glabra.-L. var. glandulifers. 
66. ,, sp. aff. G ,  ura1ensi.-Fisch. 
315. j, >I >I 

710. Heclysarum astragaloides.--Benfh. 



438. Hcclysnrum Fa1concri.-Bnlier. 
613. 9 ,  ,, 3 )  

4%. Onobrychis sp. 
529. Alhagi maurorum.-Desv. 
211. Cicer pungens.-Boiss. var. vel. sp. aff. 
432. ,t , )  1 )  , ) 
391. Cicer arietinum. -L. 
G8G. Vicia mollis.-Benth. 
404. Ervum lens.-L. 
277. Vicia Faba.-L. 
G45. ,, tenuifo1ia.-Roth. 
298. ,, 9 ,  Y Y  

325. Lathyrus   rat ens is.-L. 
366. ,, sativus.-L. 
324. Sophora sp. aff. S. flavescenti. 

2. ,, mollis.-Roy le. 
344. Prunus prostrata.-4abill. 
296. ,, 3 9  , > 

722. Spirxa vestita.- Walt. 
329. ,, sorbifo1ia.-L. 
373. Geum urbanurn.-L. 
GS2. ,, elaturn.- VraLL. 
470. Potentilla fiuticosa.-L. var. 
144. ,, bifurca.-L. 

A 76. ,, , , . y 

A 184. ,, ge1ida.-C.A.h!. 
726. ,, nepa1ensis.-H oolc. 
616. ,, argyrophyl1a.- Wall. 
598. ,, perpusil1a.-Hook. f. 

A 197. ,, monanthes.-Lindl. var. 
76. ,, anserina.-L. et P. anserina x ? 

50 2. Alchemilla vulgaris.-L. 
651. Agrimonia pi1osa.-Ledeb. 
218. Rosa Webbiana.-Wall. 

Cotoneaster bacillaris.- Wall. 
380. Crat~gus  0xyacantha.-L. 
703. Saxifraga sibirica.-L. 
G04. ,, ,, 

9 ,  

614. ,, flagellark.-L. 
618. Saxifraga Stracheyi.-Hlc. f. et Th. 
652. Paruassia, nubicola.-wall, ? 



45. RiLcs s11. 
68. Cotyledon sp. 

271. >, j, 

83. 9 )  19 

5 0. ,, sp. ?=83. 
GG7. ,, sp. near C. Aizoon. 
411. ,, ' (Sedurn adonotric:hum). 
455. ,, near C. Sempervivum 

38. 8 )  9 )  9 )  

189. Sedu~n heterodontum.-Hlc. f. et TI&. 
629. ,, tibeticum.-Hlc. f. et Th. 

A. 179. ,, Ewcrsii.--Ledeb. 
615. ,, 9 )  $ 9  

56. ,, crenu1atum.--Hlc. f. et Th. 
57. 3, 99 ,* 

(i84. ,, asiaticum.--D. C. 
1 3 .  ,, ,, 
479. ,, I ¶  

223. ,, >* 

465. ,, >9  

A 188. ,, 99  

256. ,, sp. 
257. ,, sp. 
357. Punica Gramturn.- L. 
487. Epilobium 1atifolium.-L. 
612. ,, 3, 

558. ,, angustif o1ium.-L. 
533. ,, hirsutum.-L. var. sericcum. 
G46. ,, leiospermum.-Hmsk. 

9 .  ,, hima1ayense.-Hussk. ? 
574. Datisca cannabina.-L. 
563. Bupleurum 1inearifolium.-- Boiss ? 

A 165. ,, sp. a% B. persico.-Boiss. 
A 168. Pi turanthos Thomsoni.-Clarhe. 

269. Prangos pabu1aria.-Lindl. 
654. ,, 9 ,, 

A 104. Lingusticurn ~1~ornsoni.-Clarke. 
701. 9 9  SP. ? 
C 

r 02. Pleuro~~ermuln csndol1ei.-Bent/&. 
478. ,) sty losum.- Clarke. 
270. Corum Bu1bocastanum.-L. var. 



000. Corum copticum Benth. 
1 ,, Carui.-L. 
356. ,, (3 Ptychotis) ? 
571. Seseli sibiricum.-Benth. var. ? 

- 
187. Ferula Narthex.-Boiss. 
231. ,, sp. cfr. F. &hair.-- Borsrc. 
270. ,, sp. 
232. ,, sp. 
305. Herncleu~n candicans.- Wall. t 
126. ,, SP. 
394. Coriandrum sativum.-L. 
523. Daucus Carota.-L. 
217. Zosimia sp. 
84. Umbelliferae leaves. 

A 260. PP 99 

544. Aralia cachemiriana.-Dcne. 
650. Sambucus adnata.- Wall. 
77. Lonicera microphyl1a.- Willd. var. 
1 ,, c~ru1ea.-L. var. 
431. ,, xy1osteurn.-L. var. 
415. Oaillonia eriautha.-Jaub. et Spach ? 
54G. Rubia cordifo1ia.-L. 
681. Galium boreale.-L. 
94. Galium pauciflorum.-Bunge. 
675. ,, verum.-L. 
660. Asperula cynanchics.- L. 
164. Crucianella g1omerata.-Bieb. 
473. Valerians dioica.-L. var. 
725. ,, Harwickii.- Wall. 
727. Morina persica.-L. 
G'il. Dipsacus inermi8.- Wall. 
591. Smbiosa speciosa.-Royle. 
644. Solidago Virga-awes.-L. 
683. Aster clip1ostephioides.-Benth. 
585. ,, tibeticus.-Hoolc, f. 
543. ,, a1taicus.- Willd. 
I G5. Erigeron andrya1oidcs.-Clarlce. 
248. ,, 9 )  

446. ,, ,, 
A21. ,, , I 

265. ,, , , 



586. Erigeron acris.-L. 
667. ,, alpinus.-L. var. 
408. ,, linifolio aK 
605. Leontopodium alpinurn.-Cms. 
628. Anaphalis nubigena.-D.C. Var. intermedia. 

A 220. ,, #, I1 

555. Antennaria contorte.-D.C. 
631. JJ virgata.-Thorns. 
422. ,) contorta var. 
466. , I  1 

Lasiopogon 1anatum.-Cms. 
4.30. Inula rhizocepha1a.-Schrelzlc. 
718. ,, racemosa.-Hook. $1. 
460. ,, Frt1coneri.-Hook. fil. 
680. ,, Thomsoni.-Clurke. 
554. Inula obtusifolia. -Kerrzer. 
449. ,, $8 1 varieties divers= 1 
362. ,, # j  

383. Pulicaria gnapha1odes.--Bobs. 
86. ,, ? 
91. Artemisia persica.-Bobs. ? (rrot in fl.). 

,, Tournef0rtiana.-Reichb. 
228. ,, Absinthium.-L. 
413. ,, Fa1coneri.-Clarlce. 
540. ,, scoparia.- Wuldst. et Kit. 
108. ,, sp. aff. A, parvifoliae. 
395. Chrysanthemum coronn~-ium.-L. 
1G6. ,I Richteri=.--Benth. 
437. ,, ,, ,, vw. pappo dimidiato 
638. PI I#  ,, var. villosius. 
302. 9 ) 8s u 

Tussilago Farfara.-L. 
377. Achillea h1illefolium.-L. 

A 177. Cotula ? 
503. Tanacetum artemisioides.-Schz. Bip. 
608. I) longifolium.- Wall. 
219. Allardia g1abra.-Dcne. 
705. Do~~onicum Roy1ei.-D.C. 
472. Senecio 1aci~iosus.- Wall. var. 
587. ,, sp. aff. S. nudicauli. 
G9 1. ,, ~ac~uemontianus.-Dcne. 



630. Senecio peduncu1atus.-Edgeru. 
139. ,, coronopifu1ius.-Desf. 
316. ,, n ,, var. 
224. ,, $ 9  sp. n. ? aff. S. amphibolo. 
508. Echinops cornigerus.-D.C. (E. coriuria, Clurlce). 
134. ,, SF. 

310. Cousinia buphtha1moides.--Regel t 
206. ,, sp. afT. preced. 
380. ,, sp. 

A 193. ,, sp. 
668. Carduus crispus.-L ? 
176. ,, nutans.-L. 
322. Carduus sp. 
49 2. Cirsium aruense.-L. 
(395. Saussurea canc1olleann.-Dcne. 
689. ,, Roy1ei.-Clarlce. 
723. , Atkinsoni.-Clarke. 
464. ,, AP. aff. S. glanduliferze. 
272. I ,  * Jp 

A 192. )J 8P- 
A 17G. I, SP. 

565. ,, sp. S. albsscenti aff- 
190. Jurinca modesta.-Boiss. 
350. Centaurea Ca1citrapa.-L. 
380. P J  Picris.-Pall. 
154. ) I  pulchel1a.-Ledeb, 
553. Arctium Lappa.-L. 
419. Tricholepis 8partioides.-Clarke. 
650. ,# tibetica.-Hook. f. et Th. 
10%. Kzlpinia linearis.--Pall. var. ? 

160. Taraxacum officina1e.-Wigg, var. foliis linearibus. 
12. 1) 39 ,, var. 

290. ,, ,I ) , , } divers=. 
594. JB 1, J , , # 

641. Hierslcium crocatum.-Fries. 
284. Tragopogon gracile.-Don. 

A 181 Scorzonera divaricuta.-Tz~rcz. 
113. $1 SP. 
78. 11 81'. 

610. Jp tortuosissimn.-3ozss. 
499. Cicllorium Intybus.- L. 



483. Crepis g1auca.-Benti~. 

. I ,  ? 
387. ,, ? 
633. Chondrilla graminea.-Bieb. 
647. Picris hierscioid9s.-L. 
425. Lactuca tatarica.-C. A. M. 
691. ,, Lis sertiana.-Clurlce. 
609. ,, a# ,, forma hulnilior. 
600. ,, sp. 
294. Codonopsis ovata.-Benth. 
450. ) I  39 9) 

355. Campanula Griffithii.-Hook. f. et TI&. 
876. I) co1orata.- Wall. var. 
676. I)  1atifolia.-L. 
22. Acantholimon diapensioides.-Boiss. 
23. 1 9  lycopodioides -Boiss. 

323. I I cepha1otes.-Boiss. 
421. I )  sp. near A. Munroanum. 
348. Statice Gi1esii.-Hemsl. n. sp. 
43. Pyrola rotundifo1ia.-L. var. 

145. Glaux maritima.-L. 

81. I ,  I 1  I 1  

688. Primula denticu1ata.-Sm. 
148. ,, el1iptica.-Royle. 
201. ,, sibirica.-Jacq. 

A 186. ,, Stuartii var. Moorcroftiana.-Hook. f. 
A189. ,, 3, s t  11  

251. ,, ,, var. purpurea.-Hook. f. 
564. Androsace Aizoon.-Duby. 
15. # I  ro tundi folia. -Hardw. var. Thomoni, Watt. 

358. Fraxinus xanthoxy1oides.- Wall. 
BOG. Apocynum venetum.-L. 
530. 39 1 )  

534. Cynanchum acuturn.-L. 
499. I I I 1  

584. 89  9 )  

11 4. Gent iana squarrosa.-Ledeb. 
162. J )  1 )  ,I 

607. ,, marginata.-Griseb. 
666. > I  decumbens.-L. f. 
ti25. 9 1  I 1  99 



162. Gen tiana detonsa, Fries var. Strrtchej i. - Clu~lce. 
579. Jwsch kea gentianoides.-Kzcrz. 
6 9 2. Swertia 1al~ulensis.-Kerner. 

A 21 1. ,, petio1ata.-Royle. 
227. ,, 1 )  ID ? 

578. Ophelia cordat&.-Don var. 

729. Limnanthemum nymphaeoides.-Link. 
662. Polemonium cczru1eum.-L. 
292. Convolvulus arvensiu.-L. 
604. 9 3  ,, var. fuliis angustioribus. 
338. Cuscut:i brevisty1a.-A. Braun. 
99. Hyoscyamus pusillus.-Linm. 
282. ~ 3  niger.-L. 
528. Sesamum indicum.-L. 
122. Plantago tibeticam-Hook. f. et Th. 
5 16. ,, 1irnceolata.-L. 
364. ,, 9 ,  8 )  

378. Heliotropium Eichwa1di.-Steud. 
493. ~9 AP. n. l 
138. Caccinia g1auca.-Savi. 
680. Cynoglossum near C. petiolatum. 
295. 18 p) ~ 9  

700. Lindelofia spectabi1is.-Lehna. w a r .  
259 & 244. Solenanthus sp. 

304. tJ  circinnatus.-Ledeb. 
47. 8 ,  I1 ,, 
423. Paracaryum he1iocarpum.-Kerner. 
21 2. n 1 )  #I 

75. I ,  I 1  , # 

262. Echinosperorum Lappu1a.-L. 
138. 9) barbaturn.-Lehm ? 

621. Anchusn arvensis.-L. 
155. Nonnea pulls.-D. C. 
728. Mertensia elongata.-Benth. 
595. , ecl1ioides.-Benth. 
621. Eritrichium sp. aff. E. strict0.-Dcne. 
135. u S p a  

3'75. Onosma eclioides.-L. 
260. Macrotonlia peren&.-Boiss, 
477. ,J 11 

3 ,  





ArneLia sp. 
403. ,, tibetica.-C. B. Clarke. 
466. ,, J I 1 9  

85. ,, Griffithii-Boiss. 
121. ,, sp. 

Veronica agrestis.-L. 
106. ,, bi1obla.-L. 
287. ,, Beccabunga.-L. vaT. 

674. ,, de1tigera.-Wull. 
611. ,, capitah-Royle. 
41 2. ,, Anagal1is.--L. 

59 6, 203. Euphrasia officinalis.-L. 
67. Scrophularia variegata.-Bieb. 

175. 99 9, 3) 

273. Pedicularis sp. 
209. 11 SP. 

A 212. ,I P . 
622. I> pectinata.-Wall. var. ? vel. sp. distincta. 
484. 0 )  pycnantha.-Boiss, 
247. 9 )  11 9 1 

214. )I bicornuta.-K1, 
699. 1) 93 

624. 3 9  9 ,  

582. ,7 Hookeriana.-Bentlb. 
575. 1, 11 11 

707. ,I 11 I)  

679. ,, pyranridatx.-Royle. 
673. ,, tenuirostris. -Bentha 
176. Linaria odors.-Bieb. ? 
332. ,, I> ? 

281. Verbascum Thapsus.-L. 
517. # I  P - 
663. Stachys sericea. - Wall. 
632. ,, J j  91 

312. Nepeta rudera1ia.-Bwh-Ham. 
580. ,, supinas-Stev. .2 

A 183. ,, sp. a8. N. campestri. 
459. ,, sp. 
489. ,, tihetica.- Vatke. 

A 198. Nepcta C1arkei.-Hool;. f. var. 
639. ,, 1, J )I 



G5. Nepeta rotuadifo1ia.- Beqttl~. ? 

570. ,, salviefo1in.-Royle. 
351. ,, Cataria.-L. 

G96. ,, 1, n, 

634. ,, connata.- Royle. 
693. ,, 19 9 )  

184. ,, ? 

509, ,, 1 
461. 81'. 

A 199. sp. 
337. ,, ". 
370. Origaniim sp. 
537. I) 3lajorana.--L. 
80. Lagochilus, an L. occultiflorus.- Rup~ .  ? 

505. Salvia g1utinosa.-l. 
396. ,, nubico1a.- Wall. 
685. ,, hians.-Royle. 

A 1G7. &Iicromeria sp. aff. M. punctatze. 
A 21 5. Ziziphora canescens.--Benth 

427. 11 1 8 9 9  

2G9. Perowskia atriplicifolia.-Ber~th. 
513. I) abrotanoides.-Ilarcl. 
342. Prunella vulgaris.-L. 
G l  G ,  485, 557. Thyrzlus Serpyllum.-L. vars. 
502. Merrtha sylvcstl-is.- L. var. 
648. ,, 2 )  9 )  

146. Lallemantia Roy1eana.-Bmzth. 
538. Dri~cocephalum mo1davicum.--L. 
463, 709. ,, SP, 
2'222. Eremostachys spcciosa.-Rupr. 
10 2. I, 

99 29 

279. ,, ,, ,, var. ? 
711. Phlornis ~irnplex.-.Ro~le. 
313. Leucas sp. 
454, 220. Scutellaria Heydei.-Hook. f. 

A 182, 282. ,, multicau1is.-Boitrx. 
651. ,, prost ~-ntu.-Jtr (''1. 



355. Teucrium sewaturn var. ? vel. sp. distincta. 

A 169. PI n 

622, 314. Chenopodium Botrys.-L. 
A 178. Blitum virgatum.-L. 

548. Atriplex 1aciniata.-L. 
552. Kochia prostrata.-Schmd. ? 

475. Salsola ? 

98. Kochia sp. 
551. Eurotia ceratoides.-C.A. M. 3 

90. Atraphaxis spinosa.-L. ? 
172. 9 ,  SP. 

623, 451. Oxyria digyna.-Hill. 
457, 237, 40. Polygonurn paronychioides.-C.A.M. 
207. Polygonurn viviparum.-L. 
61 7. ,, affine.-Don var. 
3'77. ) I  Persicaria.-L. 
125. ,, sibiricu1n.-Laxm. 
599. 9 )  rumicifo1ium.-Royle. 
643. ,, aff. P, molli. 
339. I #  Gi1esii.-Hentsl. sp. n. 
620. Fagopyru~u tataricum.- Gmrton. 
583. ,, cymosum.-Meissn. 
51 1. Rumex hastatus.-Don. 
318. ,, 9 9  )) 

656, 3 1 9. Rumex orientalis.-Berqzh. 
167. Rlleuin sp. 
407. 17. Hippoph~e r11amnoicles.-L. 
328. Daphne 01coides.--L. 
868. Croton tinctorin.-Jt~ss. 
541, 164, 374. Eupllorbin Emodi.-Hook. f. 
10. 3 9 osyridea.-Boiss. 
72, 194. 93 sp. aff E. c~ladeniz. 

300, 137. 99 sp. aff E. subcordat=. 
254. >, Vp. 
334. Parietaria debilk-Forst. 
572. ,, officinalis.-L. 

Urtica dioica. L. var. 
70. Salix acrnophyl1a.-Andevs. var. 

6. ,, angustifolia.- WiLld. 
7. ,, Wallichiana a grisea.-Ande~s- 

,, 11nstattl.-L. 



191. Silax sp. 
21. ,, daphnoidea- Vill. var. 

240. ,, sp. 
255. ,, sp. 

20. Popnlus balsamifera- Villd. ? 

52. Ephedra sp. 
68. ,, sp- 

429. ,, vulgaris. -L. 
566. Pinus Gerardiana.- Wall. 
346. Juniperus excel=.- Wall. 

48, 14 ,, 9 9 99 

627. ,, communis.-L. 
433. Epipactis Roy1enna.-Lindl. 
536. Spiranthes australis.-Lindl. 
405. Orchis lntifolia-L. 
275, 200. ,, s> 

Iris ensata.-Tltbg. 
141. Ixiolirion montanum.- Herb. var. longiscttpum. 

,I 2, 
,, var. 

119. Tynsiphon croci0orus.-Regel. 
274. Tulipa crysantha-Bobs. 

A 190, 471. Allium Bemenovii-Eegel. 
230,704. ,, 9 )  ,I 

325. ,, Jacquemontii.- Re,qel. 
717. ,, consanguineurn.- Kun th. 
210. ,9 E'p. 
266. 9, sp. 
178. P I  aK A. Griffithiano. 
276,193, 223. Eremurus aui.antirrcus.-Bder. 

54. Gagea sp. 
2 50. ,, setifo1ia.-Bnlcer, 
601. ,, elegans.- Wall. 
354. Arun Griffithii.-Schatt. 
6S9. ~l i s r r ln  Plantago.-L. 
1 1 9. T y  pha minima.-1. ? 

353. Juncns g1auca.- Ehrh. 
6-55. ,, membranaceus.-Rmjlc ? 

530- ,, hima1cnsis.-KlotzsciL. 
64. Scirpus pumi1us.- Vahl. 
19'7. Cares vulgaris.-L. 

87. ,, ,, ,, var. 



476. Carex Griffithii.-Goott. 
9 ~ ~ 5 5 .  ,, stenophylla.- Wahtb. 
569. Panicum mi1iaceum.-L. 
520. Setaria virir1is.-Beauv. 
51 5.  Saccharum spontaneun1.-L. 
514. Audropogon 1schaemum.-L. 
545. I, Gidarba.-Ham. 
367. I)  1aniger.-Desf. 
335. 'v'ossia an var. V. speciosae. 
417. Stipa pennata.-L. 

27. ,, torti1is.-Desf. ? 

174. ,, I) ,, 

G30. Calamagrostis 1anceolata.- rot?^. 
41 G .  Lasiagrostis r0bust.a.-llfzinro. 
306. Alopecurus pratensis.-L. 
420. Avena sativa.-L. 
719. Orthoraphiurn Itoy1ei.-Nees. 
490. Pappophorum A11cheri.-Jaub. et Spach. 
163. Phragmites communis.-L. 
169. Melica Jacquemontii.-Dcne. 

Poa amua.-L. 
89. Poa patensis.-L. 
92. Sp. aff,-P. songaricm. 

A 206. Brachypodium scaberrimum.-ATees. 
66 1. Bromus conhis.-AGes. 

317,95. ,, tectorum.-L. 
117,153. Festuca sp. ? 

157. Agropyrum ~i1iferum.-Benth. et Hh. f. 
409. Triticum repens.-L. 

Mosses. 

Funaria bygrometrica.-HetEw. 
,, ca1vescens.-Schwag~. 

188. Mnium sp. 

Fungi. 

Squainaria melanoph thalma,-Ds- 
Placodiuln sp. 
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115,102. Hutcl~insia perpusil1a.--Henzsl. sp. n. in Hook. Ic. PI. 1599. 
430. Inula rhizocepha1a.-Schrenk. Ic. P1. 1730. 

A l7G. Saussurea 1eptophylla.--Hemsl. sp. n. in Ic. P1. 1734. 
5G5. ,, decurrens. JJ ,# ,, 1735. 
464,272, A 192. Saussurea Gilessii ,, I )  ,, 1736. 
550. Tricholepis tibetica.-Hlc. f. & T. Ic. P1. 1732. 
419. ,, spartioides.-C'lurlce. ,, 1733. 
$48. Statice Gi1esii.--Hemsl. sp. n. in Ic. P1. 1737. 
493. Heliotl.opium gymnost omurn.-Hemsl. sp. n. in Ic. P1. 1755. 
339. Polygonurn Gi1esii.-Hemsl. sp. n. in Ic. P1. 1756. 



CHAPTER IX. 

Note on Chitrhl. 

Rctces und Lunguages.-It would require a great deal of study and a good 
fu~lcla~nental knowledge of the original races comprising the Chit]-81 State, 
and of t1~:ir languages, to be able to classify the component part3 of lvliat 
ix now a small and isolated natiou. Broadly speaking, the KO race, identical 
with the Kalish KBfirs, is corlfined to the provinces of MastGj and Cl~i t r i l ;  
the Dangarik element is in occupation of tht: Ghizar \alley between Hapar 
al~d liahimal; north of tbe Dangarik are the Wershik, said to be identical 
with the people of Hunza, who occupy the Yisin p~.ovince, known generally 
as Wrrshik-gum ; the valleys of Ruillbur, Bumburet, Berir, Sl~ishi-ku (as 

far up as Madalasllt) and the right bank of the Chitrdl liver between 
Kala Dr6sh and hlir Kanl are occupied by Kalrish, eithrr Kifir by religion 
still, or recent coriverts to a bastal-d Muharnmatlanism; below Mir Kani 
we the Narsatis, wherever these may have emigrated from. Besides the 
above there are colonists from north of the Hindd Kush. Between Koghazi 
and PrBt, on both banks of the Cl~itrlil river, are setllernents of peo~~ le  
originally froin Shighnhn, who have been so long in Chitrbl that they 
have altogether lost their own language and speak nothing but Kowiir; a t  
Madalasht there is a colony of Persian-speaking 'l'hjiks from Roshin, and 
in the Lutk6 district there is a large colony from Munjin. 

"W6r," as a terrr~inatian, denotes language. The different tongues or 

dialects are therefore styled Dangarik-whr, 1Vel.shik-wlr, I(alLsh. 

wlr, Narsati-whr, &c. As a rule every one througl~out the country under- 

stands Ko-whr, whilst the KO understand no dialect but their own. 

From Drushp up to t l ~ e  Dfirlill Pass the l a n p l g e  is apparently distinct 
from any other dialect, and is known as Lutko-wir. 

Religions.-~rorn Pr&t to tile Asmhr border the orthodox Sunni faith 
Prevails on both banks of the river, except a t  Madalasht, where the people 
are Rkfizis. From Pr&t, up the right bank of the Chitrhl river to the 
Hindfi Kush, the Rhfizi element prevails, but the Sunni is also represented. 
The coontry east of the river, including the provinces of Mast$ and YBsin, 
is ai~nost exclusively Rjfizi, the llrincipal cxceptio~l being in the Ghizar 

wlicrc the Darlgiwik l~opnll~tion a1.e Sn~~ l l i s  from Pringd downwards 



~ 1 , ~  ujhllv., hrkhri and Lutlcu valleys nre eatircly Rlifisi. It is tlluS sccll 

tllat tLe lust-named sect is by far the most nunlerous in the Melltarvs 

clumiuions. 

Classes of Society.-The people of tlie ChitrAl State arc divided into 
three elass.s, viz.. the nobles (8damz&da), the middle class (Arb$lz&da), the 
peasantry (Fakr Maskin). I n  this classification the distinction iu social not 
racial. A Fakr  Maskin can acquire wealth and become an ArbALzCdu, anti 
both Fakr  Maskin and Arbhbzsda can be atlmitted into tlle ~ d a m z i d ~  
class by the d~sl)lny of two virtues, bravery and generosity. That is to 
say, the poorest Filkr Maskin, if he distinguish l~imaelf in the field, can at 
once be raised to ~ d i t m z j d a  rank by decree of the hlehtar, whc~ at tile 
same time givcs l k n  sufticicnt land to support t l ~ e  dignity ; and a well-to-do 
Arb&bz&da, by the display of lavish hospitillity to rich nnd poor alike, can 
in that inariner becolr~e an ~diilnzlida by the Mehtar's favour. On the other 
hand, an  Ldalnz&da can, by losing wealth dtscend the social scale and be 
merged in the Fakr  bila3kin class. The ~ d s r ~ l z h c l ; ~  are ~lntaxed, but both 
ArLBlrzd,da and Fakr  Maskin pay a tent11 of thcir field produce to the 
Mehtar, besides a fixed number of sheep or goats and either cl~oyl~us or 
blankets. The Fakr Maskin and ArbtiLzhda class inter~ni~rry, wllilst the 
~dainz&c"a do not give their daughters out of their own class, but take 
wives from each of tlie inferior grades. 

Tlie Ruling Fanlily.-The legitimate brothers and all the sons of tile 
reigning Mehtar are styled Jlehtar bdlc; his legitimate si.jters and all his 
daugllters are styled h'hu~zzujhicri ; his illegitimate brotl~era are stylecl 
Ldl ;  liis illegitimate sisters Kai. Thus the Mehtar's natural brother 
Bi~l~Bdur Kh&n was, during his fatlier's life, styled Bnh&dur KhAn Mehtar- 
b8k. but when Am&n-ul-Mulk succeeded he becsllle Bahhdur KhBn Lhl. 
The familiar term, I~owever, for all the Mehtar's sons and brot11el.s is 
hft~htarjhao ("Mehtar's son") except in the case of the heir-apparent, wllo 
is styled Surtldr, and liis younger brother Afznl-ul-Mulk, who has had 
title of T ~ i k  Jfeidnr (" little Meljta,rl') bestowed on him by his filtller. ''he 
ruling family, altl~ough of foreign origin, is now thoruugllly of the nation. 
Amdn-ul-hlulk's mother was of the tidamz$da class. 

AtEmi?~ist/*ation.-Tlle Mehtar llirnself rewards and pnishes his su\,jech ; 
none of his sons hare anything beyond tile llorver of illflirting c%,rporal punish- 
laerlt, and they must refer for orders to Chitr&l. Tilid applies only to fwc 
Illcn ; owners uf slaves can Iiill, tortul-e, or otllerwise pullisl~ the latter 
plcasuse. Tllere is a Ii:izi at CllitGl, l ,ut  is llcver sefp~lccl to, and 



Allldn ul-Mulk clispcnses l )unishmc~~t  accol.(ling to his OWXI IigIit. ' ~ ' I I C  

following are the penalties and the offences for which tllfiy are awarded :- 
Treason Death by the sword (i.e., cut to pieces) 
Murder - : } (Konghordik). 
Aciultery - Stoning to death (Sangmar). 
Cheating and T e a r i ~ ~ g  Resh off face 2nd limbs with red-hot 

theft - - pincers (dmborch1cik). 
Confinement in  the stocks for varying 

Petty theft { periods, weeks or months. (Krotdik). 
TIIA wives and families of lnen executed are sold as ~laves. This salo is 

called Bezimilc. 
Revenries and tolls are collected by officials bearing different, titles in 

ditierent districts. I n  Chitrhl there is an ~ k s u k d l ,  and under him Chdrwe'Us. 
In Yisin the chief omcial is the Atdlilih, under whom il1.e a Ildkicim and 
Cl~ci,~~zoe'lo'~. I n  Mastlij there are a Hdkirn and ~ksalicils; in Lutkb a 

Clicirwklo. In  Turik6 there is a Bararndsh and under hirn Chdrwe'lo's and 
Attililchs. In Murik6 all Atctlikh is the head official, and under him are 
Cvl~cwwt?16s and Alcsakdls. I n  ArkBri there is one Chdrtueld- 

I n  Kala Dr6sh Hdkirn and Cf~drweld, 
,, Ghizar ditto ditto, 
,, L L s p ~ r  ditto ditto. 

Clie~*bo is the actual collector. Each district has its Cherboe. 
The Mel~tar has two Diwctn BQis a t  Chitrhl, who manage his household 

and keep his treasure and accounts. 
T11el.e are no pi~ysicians or surgeons in the country, and the Mehtt~r him- 

self ha3 (o depend upon the services of hakinzs passing through from KdLal, 
Yc>hawar. or tl:e Pathan States. 

Agl*iculture.-The terms 6 b i  and lalunzd are used in Chitrdl, as in 

Afghtiniatbn, to denote land matere.i by artificial means and by rain 
~.esllectively. The 1:lnds of P&\in, MastG, ax~d Chilrdrl are all dB{, except 
in the following distlicts of CLitril where rain crops aia also raised- 

JughGr, AiLn, Dar6sh. 

Brbz, I K11air &&dl 

The cereals are divided into two classes-I. Lutjhao, which only includes 
wheat and barley; 11. Kq.izijhao, which comprises rice, Indian-corn, millet 
and vetches. The most prcductire districts are, in order of merit, I. L11tk6; 
11. Darbsh, AiLn, Er&; 111. Yhsin. CllitlPLl proper is celebrated for its 

rice, whicll is certainly superior to  the rice of India In  Chitral badey and 

wli6.t arc llarvested in Yay and June ~.espeutirrly, and rice is cut iu 
Scl~tcinLer. 



The \\.hole of the Rlehtnr's dominions produce su6cient grain for ~j~ 

inllal)itnllts, bul  there is not much surplus.* 
Tile country is a wonderful one for the production of fruit. Grapes and 

water-melons are especially of fine quality. So productive is it in tlliN 
respect that a n ~ a n  is considered a churl who fences in his vines and fruit- 
trees, but on the other hand it is thought fair that he should protect his 
nlelons (water or other) from passers-by. 

Domestic a.nimals.-Sheep and goats, small but good, are plentiful every- 
where. A good class of pony is produced here and there, but the country 
depends for its l~orses and ponies on the markets north of the Hind6 Kush. 
The horned cattle are numerous in  certain districts. The breed is good, 
small and sturdy, with a hardly perceptible hump. 

Wild animals.-Rerl and black bears are said to be plentiful, and in 
winter leopards commit great havoc amongst the flocks. Jfdrlcho'r, ibex, 
w i d 1  are abundant. The hawks of Chitr&l are renowned, and are expolsted 
in s e a t  numbers. Chilcdr overrun the entire country. Wild-duck do not 

remain for any time on their downward and upward flight, and snipe seem 
to dislike settling. The Sl~anddr lake, 12,000 feet above sea, is the breeding 
place of numerous wild-geese (bar-headed 1-ariety). 

1Cfunzcfactures.-There is no industry in  the country worth mentioning 
except agriculture. At  Madalasht matchlocks are made by the Thjik colo~ly 
there ; Dhnin prodl~ces good knives. Sword-hilts are made in YAsin, but the 

blades all come from foreign countries. The women make woollen chogh~s ,  
fsudars (light blankets, lialf cotton and half wool), 1cdlins (coarse woollen and 
cotton carpets), and they knit the jliardbs or high woollen stockings worn by 
both sexes. 

People make in their own fandies, as a rule, whatever they require in the 
way of wearing apparel, fro111 their rolled-up clot11 hats to their soft letltller 
boots worn over the high stockings. 

Hevenue.-The Mehtar of ChitrBl derives - ]]is income from the following 
sources :- 

1. The sale of timber and orpinlent to  foreign traders. 
2. The sale of lead to BAjaori traders, and of lead and gold-dust in tile 

country. ' 
3. Slt~ve-trnde. 

- - - - - -  

* No rice is said to bc growu c a h t  of hv.'. 





4. Toll on ljorscs and a11 pack aniinals piusing through from BndakhshBn 
to Dir, Bhjjaor, and Pesl~dwar, and vice vemd. 

5. A fixed contribution of sheep, goats and grain, rugs, cl~oghas and tsadure 
from each province. 

6. Tribute from Khfiristhn, and fines imposed on the ~ubject  Ka lbh  
KBfirs, &c. 

7. The Kashmir subsidy. 
He also barters English piece-goods and other merchandise from Peshhwar, 

such as tea in Badakhshhn for Yun~biLs, or YArkasd ingots of silver. He 
further takes his pick of the horses brol~glit from the north f.?r the southern 
markets. The traders consequently have t,aken t u  hogging the manes of their 
best ponies, which disfigures them in  ChitrBl, but does not interfere with tlieir 
sale in Peshkwar. 

Timber.-Deodar is the only wood exported. It is cut in the Aihn and 
Shishi-K6h valleys, and on the hills above Urghnch and Bakamak, and 
floated down to the KBbal river and on to British territory. RBhat ShSh, 
KllAkakhkl, who has married one of the Mehtar's daughters," has a t  present 
the monopoly of this trade. His agents arrange annually for the amount 
required, which varies in value from 7,000 to 12,000 Kdbal rupees. The 
sum realised for the year 188.5 is said to have reached 40,000 KAbal 
rupees. Two-thirds are talcen in cash, the balance being paid in Peshhwar 
goods. 

0rpiment.-This is found only in the Tiricll district of the Mastfij 
province. It is bartered with traders from India and Badakhshhn for cloth, 
leatljer-work, fire-arms, swords, shields, felts and salt. The average annual 

value is said to be about 20,000 Kibal rupees. 

Lead.--Is found in many parts of ChitrBl, and is dug from the surface 
and sold in the country, a little going atso to Bdjtior. The anlount realised 

is insipiticant, as the a r t  of mining is unknown. 

[On the crest of the Zidik Pass we found some pieces of rich lead ore a t  
the mouth of a small excavation.] 

Gold dust.-A small amount of ,gold 1s obtained a,nnually by washing the 
river-sand in the neighbollrht,od of Dtinin, Kiri, a.nd B r ~ z .  

S~~~%'CS.--A good ulmly find their way illto Dndakhshh, a few also are said 

to find their way clown to India (women o ~ ~ l y j ,  but tlre most regular 
~ ~ ~ t o m c ~ ~ s  are tire independent PatllQn States-Dir, Asn16r, Byaor, &c. Good- 
-- 

1;). a concub'ne. 



looking young men and women fctcli Rs. 200 and Rs. 300 respectively on ;in 

average, whilst boys and girls fetch from Rs. 100 up to Rs. 300, according 
to looks. 

Tolls.-These are numerous and vexatious to the traders passing through 
the Mehtar's territory. He himself takes the proceeds of a few stntions, but  
his sons and favoured officials are allowed to take toll at  many others. Thc 

rates fixed a t  ChitrBl for horses, &c., laden or unladen, passing through fsonl 
foreign countries and returning, are as follows :- 

Per 1 horse - - - 2 K&bal rupees. 
,, 1 xr~ule - - - 1 ,, )I 

,, 3 asses - - - 1 ,, 11 

Sheep, grain, @.-Each district has to yield twice a year so many ~heep 
or goats, or both, to its immediate ruler, who must send one-half t o  the 
Mchtar. Dar6sh is an exception, for there Shdh-ul-Mulk is permitted to  
appropriate the whole number taken. Horned cattle are exempt. The 
Mchtitr is said to receive in this manner over (3,000 sheep and several 
hundred goats annually. 

The MullAs formerly took a tenth of all field produce, but some years ago 
Ambn-ul-Mulk seized the tithes for Ilimself, and the priesthood is now 
supported voluntary subscriptions from the upper classes. North of the 
ca~i ta l  each district has to send to the Mehtar a certain nulrlber of woollen 
cltogh~s yearly. In  ChitrBl itself, and south of it, this contribution takes the 
form of tsudccrs (C~LUC~U~S) ,  which are narrow strips of cotton cloth interwoven 
wit11 woollen embroidery. 

Tribute and Fines.-Both Virran and Bashgal Kdfirs pay tribute to 
Mehtar. As far as the field and dairy produce portion of i t  goes, this tribute 
is a nominal one, but the Bashgal Icifirs have in addition to send a few 
children of both sexes as slaves. Fines are imposed for certain offences jn 
Cllitrdl, and go to the Mebtilr. Among the subject Kalhh Kdfirs, for 
illstance, the male offender in an adultery case has to pay n fine of cattle or 
slleep to the injured husband, and has also to send to  Cllitr41 tho same fine 
over again. 

Icushn~ir Subsidy.-The Mehtar is said to have re-allotted the annu& 
sum received from Icashmir. It is now distributed as under :- 

SarciBr NizAm-111 .Mulk - - K. Ra. 1,000 
'rsi k hlclltar ,Ife;~l-,ll-Mulk ,, 1,200 
Blrl~tar. Jiio Rluritl Dastgir - - ,, 500 hlchtar Jao c ; I ~ ~ ~ A ~ ~  - ,, 200 





and to each of the other sons K. Rs. 100 per annu~n.  Afzal-ul-Mullc rcceivcs 
the largest sum as he is obliged to keep up the largest number of armed 
retainers. 

The balance left is generally invested by the Mehtar in English and 
other goods, which he disposes of a t  a good profit acroos the Hind6 Kush. 

Cuwency.-The country has no coinage of its own, and any foreign gold 
or silver money passes current. Gold tillccs from Turkis thn, English rt~pecs 
(known as " dabali " froin our word double), Kashmir and KAbal rupees arc 
all used, but copper money is unknown. There is no money to speak of in 
the country except in ths  Mehtar's own possession. Property changes hands 
by barter, and when money is obtained i t  is melted down and made into 
ornan~ents. The Mehtar is credited with having a hoard of gold and silver 
ingots, which, in times of danger, he distributes amongst his most trusted 
subjects for safe custody. 

Amdn-ul-Mulk.-The Mehtar is 65 gears of age, and, as he is healthy and 
of regular habits, may be expected to live for many more years. He is 
big limbed and deep-chested, height 5 feet 9 inches or 5 feet 10 inches, and 
weight at  least 14 stone. His head i u  large, the massive features are aquiline, 
and the expression is stern and thoughtful. A dozen years ago he was 
the most renowned polo-player i n  Chitrhl, but he has long since given up 
the game, and his favourite amusements now are hawking and shooting. 
He has always been fond of women, but is free from any suspicion of 
unnatural depravity, and attributes his successes over t l ~ e  house of 
Khushwakt and over his own kir.r,men to the fact that his opponents 
in both cases have offerlded the Almightly by their bestial vices. 

It is unnecessary here to repeat the history of the Nehtar's rise; how 
from petty chief he became supreme ruler not only in the territory of the 
KhatGria family to  which he belongs, but also over the whole of the 
Khushwaktia dominions. He  is, without doubt, shrewd, brave, and un- 
scrupulous, He  has on his handy the blood of his nearest relations, and 
merciless acts of repression amongst all classes of his subjects have made 
him feared and obeyed H e  is particular about his prayers, but is no 
friend of the priests, whom he ha9 despoiled of their tithes. He is 

~uspicious by nature, and J0.t men who, to increase their Own , 
importance, excite his suspicior z oy suggesting that there is something 
hidden under the surface in the most ordinary affairs. 

He is al\vays more or less under feminine inflaence. The mother 

Niz&m-ul-~ulk (dau,ollter of the late Ghazan Khhn of Dir) used be 

Paramount, but  her influence is said to have departed, and the mother 
of SI~&h-ul-&fulk is believed to all powcrf~il at 1)resent. 



Amdn-ul-Mulk has married sevcral times, and s good many concubines 
]lave always supplemented his wives. His first marriage was with a 
daughter of Mulk AmBn of TBsi11, sister of Gahuar Am&n. She died 
childless. His wives now living are.- 

I. Daughter of the late Ghazan KhBn of Dir, and consequently aunt of 
the present Muhammad Sharif KhBn of that State. By her Ile 
has had- 

(I .)  NizBm-ul-Mulk. 
(2.) Afzal-ul-Mulk, 

and three daughters-(a.) One n Dar61, marrled forcibly to the 
nephew of her late husband, PahlwBn BahBdur. Her father has 
in vain tried to recover her, but her youtliful son by PablwSn is 

now in Cl~itrBl. (b.) The second is married to her first cousin 
(son of the Mehtar's sister.) His name is ilfehtar, and he 
occupies Kala Naghar above Mir Kani. (c.) The third is 

unmarried. 
11. Daughter of a Saiyid of Turik6, by name Shams, who is the hcnd 

of the RBfizi sect in Cll~itrBI. By her he has had- 
(1.) ShBh-ul-Mulk. 
(2.) Bahr6m. 
(3.) Wazir. 
(4.) Abdur RahmBn KliBn. 
(5.) Khushnazar. 

111. Daughter of the late Abdulla KIIAo of AsmBr, and consequently 
sister of the present Khdn. By her he has had two son$, 
one Amir-ul-Mulk, a boy of eight, and another, name not known, 
younger. 

IV. Daughter of Rustarn of Turik6. By her 11e has had- 
Murid Dastgir. 

It is unnecessary to notice more than five of the sons, T ~ Z .  

(1) NizBm-ul-Mulk, (2) Afzal-ul-blulk, (3) ShBh-ul-Mulk, (4) B a h r h ,  
(6) Murid Dastgir. 

(1.) Niz6nz-~~L-nl~IIc-A~e 25, married fil~st a daughter of the late 
Rahlnatulla KhBn of Dir ; secondly a daughter of Sh6r Afzal, the 
Mehtsr's brother, now a refugee in the Ei~sLkQr country. A'o issue. 
1s Governor of YBsiu. The Mehtar has given lliln the TurM 
valley as his private estate. 

(2.) I ? f i ~ ~ l - u l - M ~ l k . - A ~ ~  18, married daughter of ex-Mir of Sllighnhn, 
who is uow kept i n  captivity by the Amir of I<;Cbal. iVo isszte. 

1s Governor of Ma.;ti~*i. H;ls the hlurili6 vt~lley as Iris plivate 
estate. 







(3.) SI~~l~-ul-~If~cIlc.-Age 25, married a dau:ll t er of thc lide Ral~mn t ulla 
Klldn of Dir, by whom he has a son, aged 5, betrothed to a 

daughter of the Khhn of Asmhr. I s  Governor of Darbsh, of 
which he draws for himself the whole revenue. 

(4.) Baltr6nz.-Age 17, married niece of Shhh Abdur Rallirn of Wakl~An, 
now a refugee in Arkhri with his family. No issue. Blihr&m 
is Governor of the Arkhri valley from Andarti " dub&jhaV 
(contluence) up to the crest of the Hindu Kush between the 
Khartinza and Agra~n passes. No private estate. Takes half 
the sheep levied from the people, and a share of the crops 
and tolls. 

(5 , )  Murid Dastgir.-Age 28, married daughter of SEhh Abdur Rahim of 
Wakhhn. Has two sons and two daughters, all very young. Is 
Governor of Lutk6, from the Andarti ddbdjlha up t:, the DGrhh 
pass. No private estate. Takes half thc sheep 'el7;e.d and (I 

shale of the crops and tolls. 
Murid Dastgir, although the eldest son, is not treated with any con- 

sideration, owing to his mother's rank being inferior. He seems a good- 
natured, harmloss man, devoting all llis time to shooting. 

Bahr&~il is said to be a debauched lad and looks sickly; of no 
account. 

A'izcim-ul-Mulk, who has thc t i  tlc of Sni.dk, as his father's acknowledged 
heir, is a young man of good looks and manners and excellent physique ; 
a good mountaineer, and fond of shooting, but said to be debauched. He 
is geuerally surrnunded by musicians and dancing boys. Has friends among 
the people of Dark1 and Tangis. 

Af~~(l-~l-ilIullc has the title of Tsik Mehtar (" little Mehtar "). Short, 
plain, and verv wiry ; a great. horseman ; has as yet developed no dissipated 
tastes, and is clevoted to  his young wife from Shighnin. Studious, 
t l l ~ ~ g ~ t f u l ,  and ambitious. Severe as a Governor, but beloved for his 
generosity ancl courage. 

s1ld1~-111-~lulk, a handsome dignified man of excellent pl~ysiqoe. 1s far 

better educated than allnost ally of his countrymen. Fond of riding wit11 

h a ~ k s  and hounds. He to be as well born as Nizhm and A f d  

and chafes a t  being latea below those two. Has many friends a m o n ~ t  

the independent Patl1dn tsiiles, whose caravans he escorts through his 
district, which is peculiarly subject to Kifir raids. 

N i z h ,  Afzal ~ ~ ~ l ~ - ~ l - N ~ l ~  will prol,ably 6g11t for the s u ~ c * ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
On llrrir fat]ler's death, ;end tile result will not unlili*ly be the ilisluenlhci-- 



nlcrlt of t l ~ c  Ststc and its evcnlusl re-consolidal,~on under thc most ;~hlc  
fortunate of the brothers. 

KO-wdr lnngztagc. Biddulph (tribes of the Hind15 Kush) says that 
CllitrLl is constantly pronounced Chitrdr, owing to an apparent inability 
on the part of the inhabitants to distinguish between the letters 1 and T .  

Alnrln-ul bfulk and anybody else I asked about this asstired me that the 
t r w  name of tlie country was Cl~atrdr, and that ChitrAl wae an Afghhrr 
corruption. So generally, however, has tlie AfghLn version been adopteG 
by foreigners that i t  is now accepted in Chitl-Ll itself in official corre- 
spondence with other countries. I n  like manner the pass leading into 
Dir is always pronounced Raoli by ChitrLlis, never Luovi or Luhori, 
whatever the Patlldn tribes may call it. 

There is a great similal.ity between certaiu words in the language of 
Cl~itl-&l, and i t  requires much att,ention to recognise their different values. 
For instance, the word lco, as applied to the race inhabiting Chitr41, is allnost 
identical with another lco signifying a people generally, and with a tl~ird ko 
meaning a valley, Thus Kohiilco means the Ico race, T ~ ~ r i k o  and Murilco tile 
upper and lower people, whilst Lutlco means tlie great valley ! The 
absence or presence of s very delicate final aspirate, and the blending of 
" o " into " u " and " ao " are here the difficulty, which is enhanced by the 
habit of empliasising the first part of a word and slurring the last. Tllc 
test word for foreigners is the KO-wQr for the word "grape." This a 

monosyllable, tlie first three letters of which are dl r, o, and the renlaining 
consonants are a blending of the English th and ch. 

The following vocabulary is given of words likely to occur in maps and 
reports. Where jh occurs i t  is to be pronounced as the French j, and glb 
and kh are both guttural :- 

An - - Mountain range. 
tinop6n - Pass over a range. 
BiabBn - Uncultivated place. 
Bir6ghan - Broad. 
Bort - - Rock. 
Broltz - Short. 
Chat - - Lake. 
ChatrGr - Field. 
Chunlor - Iron. 
Dih - - Village. 
Dok - Hill. 
Dor - - Home, u, man's ow11 p%pt i~~l t l r  

birth-place. 



Drubhaiir - Silver. 
Drum - Long. 
Dfibrijh - Confluence of stream.r. 
Go1 - - Valley. 
Gum - Valley. 
Had - Boundary. 
Haziz - Lead. 
H iin - Snow. 
H6n - - Landslip. 
Jash - Grass. 
Jangal - Forest. 
Jawin  - Youthful 
Jazir - Ruined house or village. 

An almost imperceptible r Jhao  - Crop. 
difference in pronunciation. 1 ~ l ~ a o  - Son. 

Kin - Tree. 
KO - - People. 

As above. {:: - 
- Kace inhabiting Chitril proper. 
- Valley. 

Krizijhao - All cereals except wheat and 
barley. 

Krui - - Red. 
Lasht - Plain (noun). 
Lut  - - Great. 
Lutjhao - Wheat and barley crops. 
Muri - - Lower. 
Sogh - N e w .  

Ogh - Water. 
Ot - - Blue. 
Petkh - Hot. 
P6n - - h a d .  
PorSnu - Old. 
Resh t - Avalanche. 
Risht - Narrow path across the face 

of a precipice. 

Rogh - Deodar. 
Saoz - - Green. 
Sarhad" - Highland. 
Sha - - Black. 
shrtkh - Garden produce. 
Shayoz - permanent ice. 
Sllperfi - White. 

* As opposed to KO. 



Sin - - River. 
Sow6rum - Gold. 
Takht - Cultivated tract. 
Trang - Narrow. 
Tsik - - Small. 
Turi - Upper. 
Ushak - Cold. 
Wal6t - Kingdom, country. 
Watan - Do. do. 
Yoz - - Ice. 
ZarG - Aged. 
Zerch - Yellow. 
Zom - Mountain. 

. , 

Population.-The people of Chitriil are a short-sized, well-built race of 

Aryan type, generally fair complexioned, often blue-eyed and brown-haired 
(some have actual yellow hair). They are as a rule slight, (a corpulent man is 
almost unknown) but they are wiry and muscular, and superb mountaineers. 
In disposition they are gay, careless, and independent, fond of hunting, 
hawking, and music, their songs often . possessing true melody. They are 

generally well fed and warmly clad in woollen cap (or turban), cotton 
under-coat, woollen trousers, very loose high stockingq, and soft leather 
boots coming up to the calf; over all they wear a, woollen choghe, or on 
great occasions a gown made of gaudy Bokhh1-a silk. 

They are devoted servants. but, as before said, very independent, and 
only the name of the Lut Mehtar has any awe-inspiring effect. 

They are good-natured and kindly amongst themselves, and probably 
as honest as their neighbours. No soldier could wish for better partizans 
in hill warfare, and, as every man rides or plays polo when he has the 
chance of a mount, they would malce excellent light cavalry or mounted 
infantry. They seem to be impervious to cold or fatigue, and after going 
40 miles at  high speed over the mountains, a Inan will be ready either to 

dance, or to sit down by the fire and sing throughout the night. Life is - - - 

held of no account. They do not pretend to be even outwardly religious as a 
rule. I t  is difficult to guess at  the numben of the pdpulation. They could 
always turn out 10,000 excellent soldiers, which is probably all that one 
wants to know.* - 

* The Mehtar has offered, 8,000 men, when wantc!d, to hold the passes, but 10,00; men 
probably be raised in all, at tho lowest computation. Colonel Lockhart has been accused of 
exeggarating the martin1 quslitiea of this people in the above Of course, until they 
 hall have been tried in the field, under proper leading, it i3 i m p o e l )  to estimate their "lue 
~ c c u r a t e l ~ .  Since the memorandum was written, however, chitril  has 
Pathirn~ of Dfr-at least so it is snid. 





CHAPTER X. 

Military Deductions. 

One of the main objects of the ailgit Mission was to detern~ine to what 
extent India is vulnerable tlirougl~ the Hind6 Kush range, on the section 
lying between the Killik pasA and Kti6ristdn. The result of the exploration 
is, in this respect, satisfactory. The D6r4h is the only  pa^^ on the section 
which need be taken into acccunt a t  all, as i t  alone offers a practicable route 
for the march of troops across its c~.est, with a train of pack-animals. But 
the L)6r4h, in common with all passes to the east of it, presents great 
difficulties on the southern side (in the case of the D6r&l1, that is to say, 

between the crest and Chit~Bl, and hetween Chitr&l and Gilgit). The river, 
or torrent bed is everjwhere the easiest route, the paths on a higher level 
being, as a rule, unfit for paclc animals. Those I~igh paths could no doubt be 
improved, hut not without nluch time and labour could they be converted 
into serviceable military roads. As regards the low-level roads, t h e ~ e  are 
ollly available during two short perio~ls in the year. One period is thi! 
fortnight or three weeks in spring, between the time when the snow llas 
sufficiently diminislred to give a passage over the crest, and the time when 
the nlelting process has become so general that every water-course is full, and 
the low-level paths are covered by rabring torrents. The other period is the 
fortnight or three weeks in autumn, when the waters have run 0% and the 
heavy snow has not 1-et fallen and bloclted the crest. 

Although i t  is c e r t : ~ i ~  that no army could penetrate this portion of the 
range until a lnilitary road had been engineered for it, it is nevertheless 
manifest that, after winning over local chiefs, an enemy could throw lightly 
equipped bands across the passes into Chitrhl, and even into Hunzn, and 
thence kindle a flame that would touch a considerable portion of our north- 
western frontier, while the real attack took place further west. 

This is the only danger to be anticipated, and i t  could be met if tile 
Indian Government were to acquire Gilgit, and there establisll a post of 
observittion on the lines suggeshd in the following memorandum, or on any 
other lines that might be preferred by the Government's military advise'''. 

Under Ka~hmir rule Gilgit does not pay its expenses, SO perhap there 
be no great obstacle to oreycom,? in iransferring it to direct British controL. 

3 2 



Although the philanthropic side of the question is hardly in place here, it 
nlly nevertlleless he added that the occupation of Gilgit by the English 
would free an oppressed people (for tl~; Kashmlr yoke is a tyrandical one), 
antl, if proper means were used, could be made to kill slave trade in Chitral, 
Hnnza, Nagar, and eventually in I<&firisi,&n also. 

With Gilgit a British post, access to  KB6ristBn would soon be gained, and, 
in spite of the empty pretensions of AfghBnistBn, the people would be brongllt 
under Englisl~ influence and Christianised. If Englihh missionaries, or, better 
still, German missionaries engaged by the Indian Government, are not to  
Christianise the KBfirs, then Russian missionary enterprise may one day find 
a field there, or a Muhammadan ghaza may force IslBm upon them, and make 
the people as fanatical MussulmBns as the rest of our neighbours on the 
north-western frontier. 

Main objects.-The acquisition of Gilgit would secure for us the continued 
loyalty of Chitrll, carrying with i t  our right of way through the Mehtar's 
dominions, and his active co-operation in  time of need. In  my opinion it 
would ensure the safety of the HindG Kush. 

It would also have a very wholesome effect in  t l ~ e  Indus Kdhisthn, and 
would give us a pied d terre in a fresh quarter from which the latter could be 
threatened on the tribes becoming troublesome, or on their complete subjuga- 
tion ever becomi~g necessary. 

Neighb~~la.-The surrouodio~ countries are peopled by Ddrd tribes, who, 
although devoid of religious fanaticism, would prefer Christian to Hindfi 
contact and control. The ~uenagement of the district and of our relations 
with its neighbours would be a n  easy task, and I cannot see that any corn- 
plications would be likely to attend it. 

Garyison.-The garrison I would so constitute as to derive from its elements 
both political gain and military efficiency, and my sclrerne would be on the 
following lines :- 

Covo~it im.-The composit.ion of the fmce would be as under- 

I. 
Adilhr~.-A carrier-battery, i.e., a battery of mountain guns carried b 

men, on the principle of the Kashmir KahAr ' batteries. Carriers to the 
Baltie~ gunners to be Musrulm&ns, from the Salt Range, or from some 
good man-producing rart  of tile Panj&b. 









I~qunlqy.-(a) Four conlpanies of infantry drawn from the samc clase as 

tlle battery. 
( 6 )  Eight companies of infantry raiaed a: follows :- 

In Gilgit - - - - 1 
,, Chitrd and Yhin - - - 2 
,, Hunza - - - - 1 
,, Nagar - - - - 1 
,, Dard  - - - 1 
,, Tangir - - - - - 1 
,, Independent KBfiristtill - - - 1 

- 
8 - 

Each company to be ninety strong, including two officers of its own people. 
The strength of the garrison would thus be 1,200 of all ranks. 

In the PanjAbi battery and companies I would have nothing but young 
blood, native officers and non-commissioned officers included. They sl~ould 
all come from the same neighbourhood, and should be trained in their own 
district before being sent up. I n  the meantime their huts might be 
built. 

The Mehtar of ChitrBl would nominehe his own officers, and the Thams of 
Hunza and Nagar would do the same. The Dardl, Tangir, and Ufir 
representatives would probal)ly be elected by the people, :IS the latter possess 
no absolute rulers. At Gilgit, the selection would rest with the Blitish 
officer entrusted with the organisation of the entire body. This officer would 
have the power of rejecting the nominees of the others. The strict exclusion 
of Pathhs would have to be insisted on. Men might endeavour to join tlle 
furce from colonies of that race in Tanglr. 

Bl'iti~h 0ficers.-The Commandant ougllt to be chief political and c i d  
officer as well, the district work being by himself and his oficers 
'~itllout civil aid. At  least, this sh;uld be the system a t  starting, whatever 
might be developed afterwards. Tile Commandant should have powers of 
life and death; a t  any rate over men of the force. A s  a rule, he would 

~ruhably punish sericjus offences by ignominious discha~ge, the offender being 
sent holne to be dealt with by the &ief or elders of his tribe, if not a British 
sllbject, and to be banded over to the civil power if he were one : to be, a t  

rate, placed under surrpihnce. I n  seiecting the British o~ficen, 
none should be taken unless strong, active, and good hmp-td. 
be called on to deal races of different ten~~erarnellts, speaking several 



tlidecls, 11vt one of wllicll is known to any E ~ ~ g l i s l l ~ ~ ~ i ~ n .  I sliol~ld tllercfule 
Ije iacliued to waive the HindLiStCi?zi test, and to take likely oficers fro~n tile 
British service, regardless of their not having passed an examination in that 
language, as well as ofticers from the staff corps. 

Sz~pp1ies.-The present garrison of Gilgit, with its detachment at Chdrksla, 
amounts to 1,200 men (1,050 here, 150 a t  ChQrkala), and supplies are derived 
entirely from the valley, except in  the case of rice and condiments which are 
brought from Kashmir. Under our re'ginae the people of D a d  would be 
encouraged to bring in wheat and barley, of which they are said to have a 
large super-abundance. Rice would nol be required. Sheep are produced all 
over this region in  vast nunlbers, and horned cattle are also plentiful (the 
Kashmir authorities prohibit their slaughter); so that there would be no 
difficulty in provisioning the force. Salt, tea, sugar, tobacco, and spice would 
have to be imported from India. Eighteen months' supply of Indian 
necessaries sllould be sent up on the formation of the force, and renewed 
annually, so as to keep six months' reserve always in liantl. Fuel would at 
first be scarce, but Eucalyptus seed 11as now been sown in several places, and 
if the tree tbrives, it  may very likely solve the difficulty.* At any rate, the 
difficulty would not be much greater under our rej.inae thau under the present 
one. The new force v:ould be stronger than the Kashmir garrison by only 
I50 men if all were present, but this would hardly ever be the case, were 
liberality shown, as i t  should be, in the matter of leave. The tribesmen 
would be allowed to go home, in as large numbers as possible, for their sowing 
and reaping, and a good proportion of t,he Panjtibis might be away for the 
greater part of tht: year. 

C1~e'rl;ala.-I do not see the use of holding Cl16rkala Fort. The two 
RCLjas of PsyBl might. be given 200 Enfield rifles, with ammunition, and left 
to take care of themselves. They are excellent, well-disposed Inen, and some 

of their people would, of course, be enrolled in the Gilgit company. 

Pay, Rutiolzs unct Equipn~e?~t.-The rate of pay should be the highest 
possible, and each man should have a free flour ration, and salt. As a set-off 

against tllis, I would dispense with te~rts, which are unknown here, and 
sllb.;titute for them the free issue, on enlistment, of two rough Kasllmir or 

1)ardl blankets per man. The PanjBLis \\~ould soon learn to shelter them- 
avlves, and a system would have to be worketl out for this. I would let tile 
stird companies wear their own dress, which consistv of chbgha, wo~llen 

- - -  

* The seed sent 111) f r o ~ ~  India \vas tlam;lxc.d OIL ~ . o t ~ t c ~ ,  and ditl not gcr l l l i ~ j i i t r .  



drawem, leather socks, and round woollen cnp. Some di~tinctive badge 
might be stuck in the latter; and the Panjtibia might profitably adopt a 
similar costume. The Kifirs I would leave to their own devices, i .e . ,  to 
their bare heads and blanket cloaks, with a badge wherever i t  could Gc 
fixed. 

Arms.-A light gun would have to be selected, and the Kashmir carrying 
ge:v could probably be improved on without adding weight. For the 
infm try, 1 would recommend the short Marlini rifle. The idea of mounted 
infalltry is attractive, especially in a country where men ride ponies over 
perhaps the worst riding ground in the world, but the grain and grass 
difficulty puts this arm out of the question. 

Trctnsport.-A transport corps of Baltis would have to be engaged, but 
very few of them need be kept a t  Gilgit, the rest rerr~aining a t  home, retained 
by a smdl half-yearly payment. Chiefs would be nude to guarantee the 
appearance of the men when wanted. This corps, i t  is obvious, need not 
be numerically strong. The det,ails connected with its folmation could easily 
be worked out without aid from any department, and the result would be n 

service combining efficiency with economy. 

SaAi and Hospital.-It would be advisable to build s large saldi, with 
separate apart-ments allotted to each of the tribes likely to be in comlnunicrt* 
tion with us a t  Gilgit, and to arrange for feeding the guests. But the most 
important institution of all in  the n e r  cantonment ~vould be a good hospital. 
The latter ought to be commodious and well found, so that its doors might 
be open to all comers. It would be essential to attach a t  least two n~edical 
oificers (with a subordinate stag) to the garrison, and they would have to be 
carefully chosen for skill in surgery, as well as for phjrsical fitness, patience, 
and good temper. 

The establishment of the sayhi and hospital, combined with the Gilgit 
tribal contingents, would, I believe, in time produce such good results that we 
should be allowed to travel freely in Dltr61, Tangir and ChilBs. 

That accomplished, the day would not be far off when such presvure could 
be brought to bear on the independent Pathin tribes as to render feasible an 
arrangement similar to that now obtaining in the Khaibar, by which a 
lnilitary road would be run from Prsh&war to Chitrtil and the DGrtih Pam, by 
Way of Swht and Dir. The feeling that they were hemmed in and isolated 

by ourselves and our allies would, I think, with the love of gain, soon mmbiue 
to pacify permanently a region which has, for so many years, been a stmding 
nlenace to our border. 

I find I have omitted to note the number of officers to be attached to the 
Cilgit Gllide Corl)s, it migllt be termed. 011~ British officer sllould, in my 



opin io~,  be acsociated and altogether identified with each tribal diviuion, i,e,, 
with each company (fur Chitrhli~ and Yhsinis would be separate). Two 
junior officers would be required for the four Panjhbi companies. Royal 
Artillery officers on the scale of the Paujhb frontier force batteries. A junior 
Royal Engineer officer for defences, and to superintend road-making. The 
staff to consist of the Commandant, an  adjutant, a quartermaster, and two 
medical oficers. There would therefore be 19 British officers ; not an 
excessive number, when i t  is considered that  they would have political, 
revenue, and other work to  perform in addition to their military duty. 

It may be useful to add a rough table of distances from Gilgit. 
Marches. 

To Murree by Kamri PASS and Srinagar - - - 30 
,, Murree" by Skardo and Srinagar - - - 42 
,, Skardo - - - - - 16 

,, Nagar - - - - - 5 
,, Hunza - - - - - - 5 
,, YBsin - - - - - 9 

,, Mast$ - - - - - 15 
,, Chitl.81 - - - - 21 
,, DarBl - - - - G 

,, Sarhad-i-Wakllhn by Killik Pass - - - 19 
,, Sarhad-i-Wakhtln by Bariighal Pass - - - 14 
,, l)brhli Pass by ChitrBl - - - - 26 

Gilgit, 
27th February 1886. 

W. S. A. LOCKHART, 
Colonel. 

REPORT OF a SECRET COMMITTEE convened by Colonel W. S. A. LOCKHART, C.B., 
in January and February 1886, to  determine the BEST SITE for the 
ERECTION of 8 CANTONMENT a t  GILQIT in the event of the latter becoming 
a BRITISH POST. 

Dated Gilgit, 25th February 1856. 

President : 
Colonel W. S. A. LOCKHART, C.B., 24th PanjBb Infantry. 

Members : 
Colonel R. G .  WOODTHORPE, R.E. 
Captain E. G. Baanow, Deputy Assistant Quartermaster General. 

Attending Committee : 
Surgeon G. M. GILES, I.M.D. 
- -------- 

* Altvnys oycn for foot t r i ~ f i c .  







Comn1ittee, aftei examining the wllole of the surrounding country, 
clloose a site a t  the mouth of the Khomar ravine for the following 
reasons :- 

The pound (5,200 feet above sea) is the highest on the floor of the valley, 
and in summer gets every breeze (no strong winds appear to prevail), whilst 
in winter it receives, th~.ough the opening of the Khomar, more sun than any 
other  pot on the right bank of the river. 

It has a light sandy soil, and there is plenty of sandstone for building 
material, as well as granite, on the spot. 

The water-supply is absolutely pure, from the Khomar, in  which there are 
no habitations, and i t  is sufficient for a large force. 

There are plenty of trees in the J u t i d  and Khomar villages, wlrich escaped 
the axe when the Dogras, many years ago, laid bare the rest of the 
valley. 

It is the best military position available, for i t  commands the valley 
secures the KasLmir road, and, facing west as it naturally would, its right 
would be protected by the river, whilst i ts  left could be made safe from Darel 
~eaiders by a small post in the Khomar, which would block the thoroughfare, 
and for which several 'good sites exist. 

A permanent bridge, suspension or other, could easily be thrown across 
the river, either opposite the present fort, where the width between the 
crests of' the banks is 400 feet., or a t  any other suitable place in the immediate 
nei:hbourl~ood. The fort would then form a bridge-head, and under its wall 
would be erected the bhz8r. 

Bridging material need only be telegraph-wire and planks, sufficiently 
strong to cross a mountain battery, for wheeled traffic is unknown, and would 
be onsuitable in this country. 

W. S. A. LOCKHART, Colonel, President. 

R. G. WOODTHORPE, Major, R.E., and Colonel, 
E. G. BA~U~OW, Captain, 1 Members. 

Deputy Assistant Quartermaster General, 
I 

GEO. &I. GILES, Surgeon, I.M.D., Attending Cbmmittee. 

(See plan at the end of the Book.) 

NOTE ON THE BRIDGES AT GILGIT. 

In the cold weather; the susp~nsion bridge used by the Gilgitis is erected 
'lose under the witlls of the Fort, where the span required at this season is 

72 yardv. The permanent bank on the other side is however 
"0~~1 that, pier of the bridge 130 ;lnd tllis space is near!)' covered with 



water when the rivcr is in flood. There would therefore b a difJicu]ty in 
erecting a permanent bridge there. A t  a point 600 yards above the fort, is 
the site of the summer bridge. The northern pier of the bridge is in the 
permanent hank, the southern pier being 65 yards away from its permanent 

bank, the spsn of the bridge being 114 yards. The river sometimes rises so 
as to cover 37 yards out of the 65 between the pier and its bank ; but this rise 
rarely takes place, and it is seldom that the rush of water is sufficiently great 
to sweep away the rudely constructed stone pier, even in full flood, when the 
river occasionally rises as much as 4 feet in  24  hour^. According to the 
statement of the Gilgitis themselves, a suspension bridge might therefore be 
put up in the site of the Gilgit summer bridge, the piers being erected where 
the present ones are, and the causeway carried out over the 65 yards above 
mentioned. A light suspension bridge of telegraph wire, or wire rope, would, 
I should think, Le sufficient. 

The suspension bridges of this country are made of nine plaits of twigs 
bor~nd together in tllreee. One triple plait forms the footway about 6 inchea 
wide, the other two form the suspension ropes and hand rails, at a height of 
from 2 to 3 feet above the foot~vay, and are kept apart at intervals by forked 
sticks. The footway is connected with the upper ropes by further plaits at 
intervals of about 6 feet. These bridges are capable of bearing from 12 to 20 
men on them a t  once, though, as a rule, ,12 is considered the limit of safety. 
The bridge a t  Chbrkaln has a span of I20 yards. They last a t  least a year. 
If the footway, instead of consisting of one triple plait only, was formed of 
two triple plaits kept about '1 4 or 2 feet apart and lightly planked, and the 
construction of the bridge slightly altered and strengthened, I imagine the 
country bridges would answer all purposes, at any rate as a temp3rary 
measure, and till sucl~ time a9 the requirements of the new canton- 
rnrnt were fully ascertained, the best fiite for a bridge decided on, and the 
necessary materials for a permanent structure obtained. 

The materials for a twig bridge having been collected by tbe villagers from 
the hills above Gilgit, the ropes are plaited in four days, and the bridge is put 
up in one or two. 

(Sd.) R. G. WOODTHORPE, Major, R.E., and Colonel, 
Survey of India 



CHAPTER XI. 

General Narrative. 

On June 12th, Colonel Lockhart's party entered Kashr~i r  territory from 
Mar;, and was met on the border (at the KohBla bridge) by officials of the 
Maharijah's Government. On the 21st Biramulla was reached. Here 
stnte-boats awaited the officers, who a t  once embarked, the men and baggap 
being directed to march on the following day towards Bandiniir, under 
the senior N. C. 0. On the 22nd the officers reached Srinagar, and 
remained as guests of the Resident, Colonel Sir Oliver St. John, until 
the evening of the 25t11, when they again embarked, reaching Bandipfir 
and rejoining their escort and baggage train on the following morning. 
At Srinagar Colonel Lockhart had been visited by InLyat Khin, a vazir 
of the ChitrAl ruler, and that official reappeared a t  Bandlp6r to accompany 
the party as the Mehtar's agent, whilst LA16 RAm Kishen, DiwBn-i-Mi1 of 
Srinagar, was to go with i t  as far as Gilgit, and to  arrange for supplies. 
A word about those two officials. LBl6 RBm Eishel  was a shrewd little 
Brahmin of good manners, untiring activity, and posaessed of a great desire 
to  be of ilse. His services were invaluable, and he gave the officers much 
liseful informati~n about the country they were going to visit. He had 
once been Governor of Gilgit, and i t  was found afterwards that his rule 
]lad been one, on tbe whole, lilted by the unfortunate Gilgitis. InByat 
Khin was a Chitr6li of some influence, and, from having been his 
~llaster's representative a t  Srinagar f ~ r  several years, had gained some 
knowledge of the outer world. His age was perhaps 45, his person portly, 
nrld his expression good. He was, froin beginning to end, a trusty friend. 
He spoke Persian fluently. At  his request Colonel Lockhart wrote from 
Bandipfir on the 27th June to Mehtar Amin-ul-Mulk. The following is 
a translation of the letter, which was in Persian. After complir~~ents- 

"1 have arrived, by order of the Government (Sarkk-i-Angldzi), on a 
mission of friendship to pay you a visit. I write briefly because I Anow 

that my Government has already com~nunicated with you on this subject 
in ;L letter sent by the direct road from Peshiwar through Dir. I intend 

to take the ShandGr route, and, by the favour of God, to reach Cbitril at 

the end of next month " [i.e., lIul~ammadnn montb, about the second week 
in . \ I I ~ u s ~ ] ,  " and to enjoy the i,lcas~~i-e of secirg YOU. One point I have 



t o  bring to your noticc, namely, tha t  several bridges are said to be broken 

duwn on the road. Will you kindly order some one to see them rspaired. 

I have been made happy by meeting Vazir lnsiyat K h h .  'I'his gentleman 
will accompany me to your capital." 

The snow lay very late in  1885, and the Kamri Pass, which was the first 
serious obstacle to be overcome, was reported impassable on the arrival 
of  the mission a t  Randipfir. Kashmir sappers and miners were hard at 

work on the approaches to  the Knmri, but  there was nothing for it but 
t o  halt in  the meantime. This halt was spent in readjusting loads, and in 
generally preparing for rorigh work, and some shooting excursions were also 
made to fill up the time. The baggage train was a formidable one, chiefly 
owing to presents (including 200 Snider rifles and ammunition) for the 
different people to be dealt with ; whil.rt warm clothing, tents, ho'sl~ital 
requirements, treasure, escort ammunition, and certain co~nrnissariat supplirv 
had to be carried. Tbe train consisted of 200 mules. Each officer had one 
riding pony, and the native surveyor and native doctor had also one 
apiece. On tlle 13th Ju ly  the Karnri Pass was crossed. For many miles 

t t ~ e  road ran through snow, aud, as  the sun came out, the path behind the 
leadillg baggage animals was churned into deep black mud. Luckily, 
L&lA R61n Kiijhen had previously collected a body of Balti coolies as carriers, 
and a drove of stout Kashmir poniep, so tha t  tile mules were driven across 
unlndell. This march was 1 3  nleasured miles. Camp at Jarjli (11,174 feet 
above sea) was left a t  9.45 a.m., and the rearguard reached Kda Pihi 
(10,GOO) a t  7.30 p.m. The height above sea of the Kamri Pass 
determined by Colonel Woodthorpe a t  13,100 feet. A late atart fro* 

JarjG was rendered necessary by ]leavy rain having fallen from 2 to 5 a.1D.1 

saturating the tents, which had to  be left standing to  dry a little and 
some of their extra, weight in tile sunshine. In  spite of the labour expended 
on it, the road was found to be very bad, and the march could not have 
been a~2omplished if the party had ]lad to trust to its own mule train. 
On July 18th tho parly reaclrrd Ast6r (7,700); and halted 19th and 20th. 
Here the R& of Ast6r was introduced, was to be of service. 
A handsome old man of 70, the RA, by name BahLdur K h h ,  was very 
cordial to the British officersJ bu t  was as regarcled his dislike 
of Kashmir rulc. He did all he could to  his visitor% and collected 

Yollnlr men of the neighbourilood for a great polo match, in which 
Irc himself rode harder and plilyed better thiLn anyone else. On lha  

the party marched to Dashkin (7,900 feet), distance 15 miles. BefO" 
leavino~ Colonel Loclrhart inspected the garrison of AsMr Fort, being 
receive'l with a R ~ U ~ R  of 'nine guns. On the 22nd, Dfiain (8,500 feet) was 
rc;lche(], distallcc 9 nliles. o0 the 23,.d tile party tllc H.~til lJir Para 











( 10,0.',0 fi:c t), and encamped a t  Dacllknt (4,200 feet), di-tance 9 miles, 
011 tlie 24th the Indus was crossed a t  Burlji Ly half of the party, which 
cnc'1mpet1 at Dar6t (4,250 feet), 9 miles fro~rl Dachkat. On the 25th 
the rernailjder of the party had crossed over by the afternoon. 

On the 26th Chakark6t (or Cllikark6t) (4,050 feet), distance five miles, 
was reached. On the 27th camp was a t  Pari Bllup Singh (4,330 feet), 
five miles. On the 28th the party marched to Miniwar (5,050 feet), 
fourteen miles, and was met by Bakhslll MulrAj, Governor of Gilgit. 
Wit11 him came R6jall Alid&d, son of the Nagar Chief, and, through his 
mother, llereditary chief of Gilgit. TJnder Kaahlnir rule this young man 
is nobod;., but he was much liked Isy the officers cf the mission, who 
afterwards showed him what civility they could, although his movements 
were jealously marked and his visits restricted by the Bakhshi. On the 
29th July, a t  8 a.m., Gilgit (4,890 feet), distance eight miles, was reached 
under a salute of 11 guns. Between the fort and residency a carrier 
(Kahil*) battery and regiment of infantry were parade6 for inspection, 
and afterwards went through some manaeuvres, under General Indar Singh, 
very well indeed. The party was accommodated in the residency, built 
some years before for Captain Biddulph by the Kashmir Government. 
A capital house, it just accommodated the officers, whilst a guard-house 
~lleltered their escort, and all followers were well provided wi:.h huts in  
the grounds. No sooner had Colonel Lockhart entered the house than a, 

messenger presented himself from the ruler of Hunza, Mir Ghazan KhAn, 
with a letter of greeting from the latter. This messenger called himself 
Vazh Rajab Kb6n, but i t  turned out that he was really a person of no 
rank or position, and he afterwards did mischief, as will appear when the 
visit to Hunza is described. As an offering from hie master this Rajab 
Khin brought a fine pair of Ovis Poli horns. Colonel Lockhart wrote 

snitable reply to the Mir, stating that he was en route for ChitrAl, but 
hoped to correspond with him later on. Xajab KhAn was told verbally 

that some of the party would like to visit Hunra on returriing from ChitrAI, 
and was requebted to 'inform Ghazan Khin  of this. He was then dismissed 

with a present for his master of two Umritsur turbans, two percussion 
revolvers, and 200 rounds of ammunition. For himself he was given 

lo0 rupees, which, of course, was done under a misapprehension as regarded 
his rank. It was just ten times too great a present and created unplemant- 

afterwards i>om tile expectations i t  raiseiserl in others. It was found 

advisable to halt a t  Gilrrit until the 8th August, by which tirue i t  was 
hoped that the streams on the Chitr61 route, swollen by nlelting snow, might 
have subsided. This halt was spent in  making ~0nsider:lble alterations in 
the baggqe train, in some knowledge of tile 'urrounding 



country and of the rulers of its \-nrious petty sti~tes. JLifir Khrin, ruler of 
Nagar, sent his son, Uzar KhAn, with a suitable following, to pay his reapects ; 

hlulk Amtin, the fugitive son of Gauhnr Amku, of Yrisin, wrote from his retreat 
in Tangir, and the t\vo Pay61 Riijahs (of the Chitrtil Khushwnktia fainilj), 
Viz., Akbar KhAn, of Cherkala, and dGat KhBn, of Gikuch, carne thernselrcs. 
T l ~ e  two latter are Kashmir subjects and receive a small monthly subsidy. 
A great friendship sprang up between the British officers and those two 
very manly and hospitable chiefs. Although of the sanre stock they 
profess different tenets of the Mussulmiin faith, Akbar Khin being a 
Sunni, and dfiat  Kh&n a Shia11 Iduhammadan, but they are on the best 
of terms. 

Whilst halting a t  Gilgit, Surgeon Giles did a great deal of excellent 
work, patients conling in to  be treated from all quarters. The opera- 

tions he performed were chiefly eye cases, but amongst those of other 
kinds, the reconstruction of noses (by a flap from the forehead) 
excited the greatest interest amongst the people. A very common punih- 

ment in all that region i s  the cutting off of noses, and Surgeon Giles 
gave an artificial nose to a Gilgiti who had suffered mutilation at the 
hands of Bakhshi Mulrij's father, when the 1;~tter ruled over Gilgit a 

dozen or more years before. Previously to  leaving Gilgit the party was 
visited by Sh6h JalAn, a young nephew of the Chitriil ruler, who promised 
that the onward road should be put into good repair without delay. 

TWO most important matters were satisfactorily arranged before 
departure of the mission from GiIgit. The first was the shaking otf of 

the company of Kaslimir infantry, which the Maharijah had ordered to 
escort the  part.^ to Chitrhl. It would have been a, great mistdre to enter 
the Mehtar's dominions with this guard. He was, under any circum~tanc~~, 
suspicious, and wauld have thrown every difficulty in the way of the 
Kasbmir guard. He  had, moreover, complained of the size of the mission 
party alone, as being in excess of what the country could C0nvenieot1~ 
support. Colonel Loclchart, after private interviews with Insyat KhL 
(the Mehtar's Vazlr) and with DIwan LQla R h  Kishen, and then with the 

two together, made eventually the following comproalise. The 
of was to return to S r i n a p r  from the ChitrSl border, but a major 
the Kashmir army and fcur sepoys we1.e to go on the mission in plain 
c'othes. Thip oEcer, Major ' H ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  Sh&l,, belonpd to the Kashrnir 

troops. According to his own statement he was of P a t h k  dement) 
but his features did not hellr this out. According to his own statement 

was a 6of immense collrage and pllysical endurance, but 

e y ~ e r i e n ~ e  did not bear this out either, He way, however, 

g'"d Persian scholar, and, dthongll it was unpleasant t l  to tl'ust hill1 in 







Jclicate matters, he nevel~tl~eless was useful occasionally, ns will appear. TIlc 

other matter was a re-arrangement of the transport, so as to reduce the grain 
required en route. Diwrin LA14 RBm Kishen had provided a corps of Balti 
carriers, to be paid a t  the rate of six annas per diem, and this enabled tile 
 arty to dispense with the greater part of their mule carriage, the totirl 
number of animals, including riding ponies, heinq reduced to kixty. 

The weather had been getting steadily warmer, and the following were 
the tliel-morneter readings a t  the Gilgit Residency from the 2nd: 

2nd August, max. in shade - - - 9P0 
3rd 9 )  9) 9 so 
4th > I  9) - 96. 
5 th  1) 11 - - 96" 
6th 1 2 9 ,  - - 9'7" 
7th ), 9 1  - - 98" 

8th August, Hanzil. Elev. 5,130, 8 miles.-Baggage was sent off in the 
forenoon and the officers left Gilgit a t  4 p.m., the entire garrison being tui-ned 
out in review order to salute them as they rode out of the place. Diwhn LBlA 
Rim Rishen accompanied them a few miles and then took leave. His 
return to Srinagar had been ordered, the Maharajah having directed 
Bakhshi Mulrtij to go with the n~ission as far as the ChitrAl frontier post 
of R6shan. Colone! Lockhart gave LA14 R.km Kishen, a t  his own request, 
a letter to H. H. the Mahartijah, another to Lachman DBs, Governor of 
Kashmir, and a certificate for himself, in all of which the DiwAn's excellent 
services were acknowledged. 

At two miles from Gilgit the small village of NaupGr was pasced; halt 
a mile further the Kargtih IS616 was crossed by a frail wooden bridge, 
where some delay was caused by a pony falling over and being carried 
down stream to a considerable distance. Hanzil is a hamlet of only ten 
houses and is without trees. Here camp was pitched for the night. 

9th August, Shnr6t. Elev. 6,080 feet, 9 miles.-The party marched a t  
5 a.m., and the r ea rpa rd  did not get in until 7 p.ln This was the 

worst road yet seen by the mission. At about six miles out, the path 

ran across a nearly p e ~ p e ~ ~ ~ l i c u l a r  cliff, a t  a height of 300 feet above the 
Gilgit river. Here several mules fell, a good deal of damage was done to 
their loads, and, amongst others, a box containing 4,000 rupees in silver 
was dashed into the stream. A gllard of the Maharajah's men was placed 
over the spot. At Sharbt, where camp was   itched in a pleasant grove. 

Bol Khtin, foster-brother (&ir-brMar) to Nizim-ul-Mulk, arrived wit11 
letter from the latter. T\Tiz&m-ul-Mulk is heir-apparent to Chitrhl, and 



rules over the province of Yhin ,  in wliicll stands the frontier foh of 

H6shan. His letter was one of greeting. 

lo th  August, Shar6t.-The party halted in order to try to recover tile 
treasure chest. A drag was made, furnished with large, strong fish-hooks, 
and a great portion of the dav was spent in fruitless endeavouls. The 
spot, immediately under the cliff, could not be reached except by a raft, 
The Bakhshi placed a, permanent guard on the bank, and wrote to Bunji 
for mashak men to be sent up, who st~ould seriously undertake the 
recovery with inflated buffalo hides. As the money could not be spared, 
Bttkhshi MulrAj sent an order to Gilgit for another 5,000 rupees to be 
sent after the party, the sum to be adjusted by the British Resident 
in Kashmlr. 

11th August, Dalnati. Elev. 5,800 feet, 64 miles.--An easy march, 
except just a t  the etid, where a, corniced path led across a precipitous 
cliff overhanging the river. At half way Gulpara was passed, a hamlet, 
and fine grove bclonging to Rfijtth Akbar KhLn, of Chkrkala, who joiued 
the party during the march. His fort and usual residence, Chdrkda, 
stands opposite Dalnati, with which i t  is connected by a rope bridge 120 
yards long, and 50 feet high above the river. In  anything like a high 
wind this bridge sways to such an extent as to be impassable. The 
village consists of 140 houses, surrounded by lofty walls, with towers 
at the angles and on each face. The houses are mostly three-storied, 
the basement being occupied by cattle. Here there is a garrison of 100 
Kashmir infantry. 

12th August, Singal. Elev. 5,800 feet, 7 miles.-A very difficult march. 
The road had an eccentric course. At two miles from Singal it 
a trying zigzag for over 1,000 feet, descending to the river bank in the 
Rmne way, si~nply to avoid a cliff which was practicable for men with 
loads, and which laden mules could have passed across had a moderate 
working party spcnt a day's labour on i t  The Iiashmir officials 
credited Major Biddulph with this piece of engineering, but of course it 

have been their own, done with the object of increasing the bill for 

rOad-makin~. At Sings1 Colonel I,o&hsrt receil-ed a, letter of ~ e l c o m c  
from Afzal-al-ul-Mulk, full brother to Niz&m-ul-Mulk, This youth of la 

m1'e3 Over the province of Mastfij, which borders his elder brutheis 
province of Y h i n  on tile west, 

13" "gust, G h k b ~ l ~ .  Elev. 7,200 feet, 9 rniles.--An e"Y marclll 
except Ior two or t h r ~ e  steep, rocky hits, known in Knshn~ir pl~"seolo~y 







as l ~ ~ ~ i s .  Hcrc nnotlicr lcttcr nrrivcd from Kizilm-ul-blulk, cxprcssing 
joy at the prospect of meeting the mission, but warning Coloncl Lockhart 
that attacks should be looked for from the Tangir and DarQl borders. 
A silnilar warning had been received in the morning, before the party 
marched from Singal, through Indyat KhLn, who reported that a rnan 
from nard1 had come to him in the night and had said that Mulk AmAn 
might give trouble a t  either Hupar, RGshan, or Dahimal. In  the evening 
tile officers were taken over Gikfich Fort by Rkjah &at K h h ,  to whom 
it belongs, GBkGch being the capital of the petty chieftainship. The fort 
is a small, cramped enclosure of rough stone, with bastions and keep, and, 
when the mission visited the place, so great was the dread of Dart51 
raiders, that the whole of the inl~abitani~s pa.sed their nights within its 
walls, together with their sheep and cattle. Afiat KhBn sent over-night 
100 armed men to hold the dangerous part of the morrow's road towards 
Hupur, in consequence of the warning received a t  Singal. 

Camp a t  GLkGch was pitched on the village polo ground, beside an 
apricot orchard. Fruit was so plentiful that the poor Balti carriers were 
permitted to shake the trees all day long, and thus helped out their usual 
fare of coarse barley-meal bannocks. 

Colonel Lockhart's intention had been to divide the party a t  Jinjr6t 
(the third march beyond GBkGch) by going himself with all the oficers 
and some native surveyors, very lightly equipped, through YQsin to MaetG, 
whilst the escort and train followed the right bank of the Ghizar river 
It now, however, became apparent that InLyat Khin really dreaded the 
re~ponsibilit~ of conductin,a tile baggage by the Ghizar route, owing to the 
reported activity of Mulk Amdn among the Dare1 and Tangir tribesmen. 
Colonel Lockhart therefore set his mind a t  rest by agreeing to go with 
the main body, taking Surgeon Giles with him, nhilst Colonel Ro'~dthorpe 
and Captain Barrow diverged a t  Jinjr6t. 

14th August, Hupur. Elev. 6,450 feet, 9 1ni1cs.-A very hot and 
trying nlarch, with several difficult "purls;" the road carried to an 

unnecessary height here and there, A bad camping grouod, cramped 
and without any shade. 

August, Rdshan, Elev. 7,050 feet, 11: miles.-A very difficult, 

road in some places. At  half \ ~ a y  IJinan Beg, Vazir of YDin, and 
notables of Niz&m-ul-Mulk$ province, met, the mission. Dis~r~ounting, 

bade the 0 6 c e r ~  and professed their desire to  render service, 

At sunset Niz6m-ul-Mulk arrived in camp at Rdshan, and was receire(1 
all honour. His first aplpnrance was Above 

* T 17.165, 
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u~ua.1 hciglit of his count.rymen, and well-bnilt, his complexion was fnir 
nnd rosy, his eyes good ; he had not yet shaved his head (the sign of 

entering on serious manhood), but  still wore his iuxuriant brown hair, 
with no beard, only a slight moustache. He was provided with a tent,, 
camp furniture, tea, candles, &c., and passed the night in watching tllo 

performances of his dancing boys, and listening to his band of shrill mint1 

instruments and drums, which made sleep impossible for any of the British 
party until a very advanced hour. Their consolation was that Chitril 
territory had been entered, and that work had begun. 

1Gth August, Jinjr6t. Elev. 7,830 feet, 7 miles. - At starting from 
R6shan there was a difference between the few Kashmir people still with 
the party and the Chitdl i  officials. A number of Balti coolies had run 
away in the night, and there were mutual recriminations in consequence, 
The bulk of the baggage was off the ground by 6 a.m., but a good deal 
had to be left behind under the care of Iniiyat Khin, who pressed carriers 
from the neighbourhood and brought it on afterwards. Wafadir Kllhn, 
InLyat Kh6n's younger brother, who joined the nlission with Nizim-ul-Mulk 
(whose foster-brother he is) made a bad impression on the officew at first. 
A very young-looking man of 30, thin, and active, this person afterwards 
became a favourite with the party. He showed on subsequent occasions 
a good deal of courage, and, when away from Niz&m-ul-Mulk, improved 
in every way. With his foster-brother he a t  first supported the latter in 
all his foolish caprices, asking for anything that took ~izim-ul-Mulki 
fancy, from a tent to a rifle, and refusing to be put down by even the 
greatest brusquerie. From having been a good deal in Kashmir and once 
in  British India, Wafaddr K h h  had acquired some very broken PaojLi, 
which was his only means of communicating with the officers. He did not 

know a word of Persian. Nizdm-ul Mulk a,aain made sleep a difficulty 
by his music a t  night. 

17th Auplst, Jinjr6t. Halt.-A letter of greeting from Ali MardAn Shsh, 
Ex-Mir of W a k h h .  who had been expelled by the present Amir of giba', 
and had settled, with a large party of his followers and their families, at 
Barkulti, in Yiisfn, under the protection of the Chitdl Mebtar. Colonel 
Locklkbart gave the messenger a piesent and verbal thanks for the good wishes 
of his his then state of ignorance as repded the whole question 

the relations of Afghbist6n with ller foreign provinces, he did not 
think it prudent to send the Ex-Mir in writing. From the Mehtar 
Of Chitr'l there came also a letter, which was replied to. Finally 

came two mPSSenprs from Ishkssham to inquire, on behalf of 





Af:rl~:itr Government, regarding the movement,¶ of thc mission, c~1)ccially 

towards Radakhshsn. The reply given was to tlie effect that no intention 
was entertained of entering the Amir's territory, ancl that, in fact, any sucll 
intention was impossible without the Amh's consent having first bee11 obtained 
by the British Government. 

18th August, Jinjr6t. Halt.-Niz&m-ul-Mulk was preeented with 16  Snider 
rifles and somc boxes of ammurrition, a turban and silk choghu, &c., his 

people receiving s~naller gifts. NizAm-ul-Mulk was gratified ; his people were 
not. Colonel Lockhart wrote to the Foreign Secretary announcing tllat the 
niission would reach Chitrhl on t l ~ e  9th September. The following is an 
extract from his letter :- 

"It has struck me-now that we are on such excellent t e ~ m e  with the 
Amir-that perhaps my programme n ight  be adva~~tageously altered, so that 
we should cross the Hindli-Kush before settling down in Khfiristhn for the 
winter, and make a trip from the Dhrlih vid Zebkk, Ishkhshim, Sarhad, and 
Mastfij, back to Chitrsl in 29 days. We shall arrive a t  ChitrAl on 
September 9th, and, after a few dais' halt, go 011 to the DGrih, in which 
neighbourhood-somewhere near the head of the Lutkh6 valley-we shall be 
till the end of the month. You will get this letter about the 2nd September. 
A letter from Simla might reach the Amir of KBbal about the 10th. The 
Amir could send me his permission direct through Chitrhl by the 20th, 
or at  all events before we had left the Lutkh6 valley, and, after doing the 
grand circle of 29 clays, we could count on entering Ksifiristh by the 
1st November, which would do very well. It would be necessary for the 

Alnir to send me his permission direct, and for you to send me your instruc- 
tions rid, Pesh&war and Dir to ChitrAl by n Khika Khdl man, or they might 
be too lilte. Q o 1 

x We may not again have so 

good a chance of seeing and surveying everything in this region, and it does 
not seem reasonable that Abdur 1tahnlA.n Khtin should object to our presence 
in the east, whilst he tolerates it, or likes it, in the west of his dominions. 

# wr ;K * Our postal arrangements have been made, 

but whether they -will sta.nd remains to be seen. The people openly say illat 

they will obey no one but the Mehtar himself, SO this v i l l age - t~ -~ i l l ;~g  post 
business is doubtful. 1'11 ~ ~ 0 l . k  the Mehtar about it when I see him. You 

work tlie Dir-ChitrB1 post if i t  can now be done." 

19th Augtist, JuljL. Elev. 8,250 feet, 94 miles.-Soon after daylight 

Colonel Woodt1lorpe and Captain Barrow started for YJsin. Colonel Lockhnrt 
and Surgeon Giles marelled to Ju1jA.s as soon as sufficient earriago could be 
collecte(1, lnlt villagerelr; were lotll to come, and tliere was trouble 1~ ,,. starting. ' 3  - 



Tllc march was a very trying one, and a good deal of damngc was done to 

baggage from being dashed either upon the ground or into the water. Thc 
iutcntion had been to halt a t  Daliimal, some two miles short of Juljhs, but, on 
arrival there, Colonel Lockhart found that supplies had been collected at thc 
fu~.ther point. The rear-guard got in a t  9 p.m., having had to leave a few 
loa,ls hehind under the care of InAyat Khhn. 

20th August, Pringal. Elev. 9,670 feet, 8 miles.-This was a fairly easy 
march, with one bad place a short distance out from Juljhs. At half-way 
Colonel Lockhart and Surgeon Giles were met by Mehtar Amh-ul-Mulk'a 
bastard brother, BahBdur Kh&n, Rahmat Ullah Khan, Governor of Ghizar, 
and other officials. BahSdur KhSn was a merry-looking, plump little man of 
nearly 60, whereas Rahmat Ullah KhAn was tall, dignified, and some 15 years 
younger. They were both most cordial in the welcome they gave the two 
English officers. 

21st August, Chash;. Elev. 9,828 feet, 10  miles.-This also was a fairly 
easy march, but not so easy as had been expected from accounts received of 
it previously, and the "Pamir-like steppes" were conspicuous by their 
absence. Chashi stands a t  the confluence of three streams forming the 
Ghizar river. From the west runs the Ab-i-Haoz, or Shavir, from the 
aouth runs the Chashi (rising in Tan@), whilst the northern affluent is the 
BaLustar. 

22nd August, Gl~izar. Elev. 10,060 feet, 124 miles.-Easy march. En- 
camped on wide plain traversed by the Gbizar river. A letter from Afial-ul- 
Mulk was here received and answered. I n  the evening there was a polo 
match, in which NizSm-ul-Mulk His music went on all tllrough the 
night. Surgeon Giles examined some people suffering from cataract and 
other eye disorders, and arranged for a few to be sent on to Mastbj, where 
their treatment during a halt would be more satisfactory. 

231.d August, Shandtir Lake. Elev. 12,213, 19 miles.-The only hard thing 
about this march was its great length. A mile from the encamping ground 
Affsal-ul-Mulk met Colonel Lockhart and Surgeon Giles on brad expanse of 
turf between the lake and the hill side. He rode in front of some 200 horse- 
men extended in loose order, those on the outer flank scrambling along 

and all prcservlng a fairly level line. Colonel Lockhart 
the meeting, the following relnarbs about ~fznl-ul-Mulk :- 

" He is said to  be only 18 y w s  of age ; his tongue i2 tco big for his mouth# 
and lnakes his speech  ditto^ to understand ; Ire is bbgrt and hrker in 





than most of his countrymen ; the mouth i~ cow~c,  and the over- 
llanging eyebrows give a forbidding look to his face, which i~ full of power, 
and whicll lights up when he smiles." 

The young chief's manner, when he dismounted and came forward, with 
hands crossed on his breast, to greet his guesta, w a s  very taking. Instead of 
asking for anything that struck his fancy, and forcing his presence on the 
visitors, as his elder brother had done, Afzal-ul-Mulk retired a t  once, after 
sering that the party had everything they required. Having heard that tho 
English officers wished to go to  Klifiristbn, Afzal-ul-Mulk had procured five 
I<amddsll Kifils, and brought them with him. These were sent over to camp 
in the afternoon. Tlley were short spare Inen with complexions as dark as a 
fair HindG's, and light grry eyes. Their heads were shaved in  front, and the 
bide and back locks hung down uneared for. One of them l i d  the features 
of a Jew, but the other four might have passed for ~ b j a r s  of the Panjbb. 
Tllinly clad in coarse cotton ~ l ~ i r t s  and drawers, and grey woollen blankets, 
they did nut seen1 to mind the cold, which was great a t  the elevation of the 
hhandhr. They were put into the guard tent for sbelter and given food ; 
they ate anyhhing offered them. Their spokesman was a man who had 
picked up a few words of Pashtb. Through him they showed no di5dence 
in asking for whatever they desired. Tobacco was their f i s t  request. Rum 
they thought better stuff than tlie poor decoction of grapes they l~ad  brought 
in a leather bottle as an  offering. There w;~s a hard frost a t  night, but the 
Kifirs slept comfortably on the p o u n d  with no covering but that which they 
had been wearing all day. 

24th Awst. SllandGr Lake. Hdt.-As the previous day had been a 

severe one (the rear-guard under arms froln 6 a.m. to 9 p.m.), a halt was 
necessary for rnnn and beast. I n  early morning the officers went out shooting 
with NizLm-ul-~ulk. T i e  lake is a breeding ground for many wild fowl, 
and bar-headed geese were swimming about with their young hroods, but, as 
no boat was procurable, no bag m;ls made, the birds keeping too far from the 
banks. On returning from this fruitless attempt, the two oth'cers were 

invited by Afial-ul-Mulk to witness a game of polo, in which the young lnen 
flilyed recklessly. Oue of the bystanders remarked to Colonel Lockhart, 
" Afial's men are often killed a t  polo. Quite 12 are killed every year, not 

" to mention horses ; and bmideg there are many bones broken." The following 
is an extract from Colonel Lockhart's private letter to the Foreign Secretary 
written on this day :- 

" Afml-ul-~ulk gives array every penny he 11%~ to the people under h i m ~  
$ whom he is, quite wors1-1ipl,cd. He devotes Limslf to 



knowing all about his province, and is busy educating llimsclf in 
ll~atters just now. x 8 " He is always thinking, and his 
friends say his tlioughts are all for others-but he has an ides, I feel sure, 
and that is tha t  he is the proper person to  succeed Am&n-ul-Mulk, which 
view he will not hesitate to support by depriving Niz&rn-ul-Nuik some 
fine day of his sleelr, curly head. He  openly shows his contempt for his 
elder brother. Yesterday he said he was going to have a long-distance horse 
race, and would ask me to  accept the winner. NizBlu-ul-Mulk said he would 
(lo the same, on which Afzal told him he might do tlie racing here liilnself, 
and afterwards sent word to me that he would give me a good race at 
Masthj when his brother leaves us (to see one of his wives in that neiglibour- 
hood), and leaves us for good I am glad to say. Niz6m-ul-Mulk is a greedy 
beast. He asked for our mess tent recently. He asked Giles yesterday for 
his Arab and retriever, and he asks for tea and food a t  all hours. As he and 

his followers take a great deal of sugilr we have hardly any of the latter 
article left. Ahal, on the other hand, had excellent tea and bread awaiting 
us here; heaps of sheep for the men, and to-day a fat ox came down for 
tlle MussulmSns of the escort, which I sent hack with thanks, and asked for 
a sheep or goat instead, owing to thc presence of nly good, longsuffeling 
Sikhs. 4k $(: * Of the KBfirs brought by Afzal, one is 

a perfect Jew, the others are like ordinary fair HindGs, but all have light 
Iblue or grey eyes. They say themselves (one of them can talk a little Pashtfi) 
that other tribes of theirs have skin and hair like mine. b y h o w ,  here they 
are, and i t  is always a beginning. They eat everything put before tllem 
and I have given tlieln some wooden pipes and black cavendish in the llo~es 
of making then, too sick to come to  my tent door and sit watlching my every 
lnovement ; but the men of the escort say it is of no use, ' these people arc 
l l l d n  of iron and feel nothing: They certainly don't seem to feel the cold. 
* * 9 They give out quite proudly that they are of tile sallle 
race as the English, and say they expect to be treated as sucll, because Afial 
has bl.onght them thus far from their homes in order to meet US. Like otller 
~'('gions CliiltrBl would be bearable bu t  for its pleasures. ~ i z ~ m - u l - M u l ~  
t'ullcd n!e out of bed a t  an unearthly hour to-day to shoot geese. I had just 
swilllowcd hre~kfilst and begun illis letter, Afzj1 took me to see 1l0lo. 
Now I ]lave si1lQ I ~ u s t  write to the Lord s&l~ib,  and that no one must come 
near me for some time, but the K;ifil.s are sul.ely coming ag;~in. patience is 

the only quality one requires in a thillg of this sort, nrd I soulotimes 
'''l that stock, like our unfortunate sugar, is almost a t  an end. The Inst 
t'rillg I have to contend with is a split betreen tile brothers Jnjynt and 
W'rfadBr KhBn. It was bad last night, but matters ilnpmvcd to-day~ 

I 'lave suPl)('rteJ llliyat colol,letaly, as tlro 



Amongst other things asked for in this lettcr, Colonel Lockhart rc tc lue~~d 
that a large quantity of American tobacco-seed might bc sent, to enable llim 
to introduce the plant into KA£iristAn, and other parts of the Hindli-Kwh 

region. 

25th August, Harchin. Elev. 9,178 feet, 104 miles.-A warch of little 
ditiiculty, owing to the pains taken by Afzal-ul-Mulk to prepare a road for 
the tnission. A good encamping ground in a grove on the river bank. 
Colonel Lockhart rode the march with Afzal-ul-Mulk and his regard for the 
youth was much increased Aha1 begged him to tell the Viceroy and the 
Queen (Kaisar-i-Hind) that although he, Afza,l, was but a boy and of no high 
position, still, if they would only send for him on war breaking out with 
Russia or with any other enemy of Britannia (sic), he would bring every man 
of his with him, and, said he, " Then you will see that I shall never show my 
" back to the Knisar-i-Hind's enelaies, and that I am a real ' Si~um/~i.r-zun 

" (sabreur) ; but it is not proper to boast. You shall see some dzy." He 
tallred of war, and his desire to  see a great carnpaign ; of hiq father with 
affection, and of his friends. '' Niz&m-ul-Mulk," he said, "has heaps of friends, 
" and I have only four, not counting my father, but then I would do any- 
" thing in the world for them, and they would each of them die for me." 
These four friends were, he explained, Bahhdur Kh&n, his vazir (his father's 
natural brother), Maimfin BQg, Hazara Beg, and Jnhyat KhBn. Unlike an 
ordinary Muhammadan he talked of his f'enrale relat,ions, mother, sisters, and 
wife. Regarding the latter, who is a daughter of tbe Ex-Mir of' Shighnbn, 

and 15 years of age, he said, " I am allowed four wives, but I am fond of this 
one, and she is enough for me." 

26th August, Mastfij. Elev. 7,780 feet, 14 miles.-Except for crossing and 
recrossing the river by frail bridges, necessitating the unloading of mulrs, 
there were no difficulties in this march. There were some steep ascents and 
descents, but the road ]lad been wonderfully well engineered and maile, thanks 
to Afzal. On arrival a t  Mastfij the party was given a fine bit of turf to pitch 

camp on, abutting on the polo ground, about a mile from the fort, where tile 
Young chief lived. supplies of all kinds had been collected, and, after these 
had been served out, Afial brought 40 honemen, before the tents were pitched, 
and there was a race of several miles. The winning horse, badly galled, was 
tllen presented to Colonel Lockhal-t. Then there was firing a t  a c~a1.k from 

(at a gallop), and finally a dance-the usual kind of performmc? 
lads and men moving in jerky retirements, and whirls, to the music 
of clarionets and drums. Afterwards Afml took off his turban and placed lt 
under Colonel Lockllart's coat, which is tile metllod etnployed in those parts 



ol' sole~anly claiming proleetion. I n  the afternoon n sudden squdl c;,nle 4 
from the west, and did some damage to cainp, poles snapping and tents 
collapsing before the blast. Heavy rain fell throughout the night. 

27th August, Mast6j.-At 8 a.m. Afzal called a t  camp and asked if the 
officers had all they required. A t  10 a.m. his elder brother Nizdm visited 
Colonel Lockhart to hid farewell. At this interview he impressed upon tho 
Colonel the fact that he was the eldest recopised son, and begged that his 

father might be told to send him to Indi i~ when the mission returned. This 
day came a letter from Captain Earrow, dated 22nd, reporting all well, and 
stating that Colonel Woodthorpe and he would rejoin on the 1st September. 
Captain Barrow enclosed a letter of greetiug from Ali Mard&n ShSh, Ex-Mlr 
of Wakh&n. A curious document also arrived from AmSn-ul-Mulk, a 
metrical address, expressing joy, hope, admiration, &c. in jingling Persian 
rhyme. 

28th August, MastGj.-The escort was drillecl for AfzalJs benefit, and the 
men then fired a t  long ranges, to the astonishment of the nativos. Then there 
was polo, in which Mirz& Bdg, the head of Afzal's household, was seriously 
injured and clarricd off the ground. 

20111 Augufit, Mns~Gj.-At 10 a.m. Colonel Loclchart and Surgcon Gilcs 
went to the fort in uuiform with all the Muhammadans of the escoii, and 
followed by all the Mithammadan servants of the party. A su~nptuoas 
breakfast was served for the two officers in a long double-poled tent, captured 
from Badakhsl~i invaders some years before. This tent was of green cotton 
outside, and inside was lincd with embroidered Bokhgra silk and Russian 
chintz. A horse and greyhound were presented to Colonel Lockhart, and 
a couplo of cl~oghas (fine woollen gowns) were given to Surgeon Giles. Tile 
latter then photographed the fort and its owner. The most striking thing 
a t  Masthj is an immense chin& tree by the south face of the fort, which, 
as i n  usual with old trees near C;liitrSl hnbitations, has slatc tablets, roughly 
illscribcd with Per~ian  couplets, names, and dates, let into the Lark. 

3Uth August.-Colonel Lockhart rode out with Afzal-ul-Mu14 at 7 a.m., 
and looked up the Chulnorkan pass ; then went so:l~c way up the YQrkllfiu 
ant1 rcturned a t  12.30 p.m. I n  tile evening Afzul visited camp by invitation, 
s ~ ~ d  was preser~ted with the followir~g gifts : - 

Sixteen short Sniders, with four boxcs of a~rlmunition. 
1 1  1 wo percussion revolvers, with 100 ~oul~cls. 

One chogha, vvctlue 200 rupees. 
One turDan, value 40 rupeoa. 
OJLC! ~ U ~ ~ L L I I ,  \'&]UL' 15 rllllC!;b. 



In ndclition, Coloncl Lockllart gavc hi111 l ie  own K4bali horse, which mas 

at first objccted to, as it seemed like a bartering transaction; but tllat 
dificulty waa got over. During the morning's ride a servant of Afzal's 
called attention, with great pride, to a point on. the river, two nlilcs above 
the fort, wl~el~ce his young master had swum down, with an irlflated goatskin, 
to his own door. I t  was an  iinl~ossille looking stretcl~ of water, characteriscd 
througllout by sl~allows and rapids, sharp black rocks appearing above the 
surface here and there. When asked by the Colonel how Ije 1ud managed 
to 1)crform this feat, Afzal replied, " I can't give you the ?zis1~6n of how I 
" did it. I escaped by the mercy of God. Why I did i t  was because 
" evelyone said it was an  impossibility." He discussed many n~atters 
ur~connected wit11 his own country, and seemed to have a great curiosity 
about the outer world, and a conscio~lsness of his own utter ignorance. 
Talking of the massacre of Cavagnali's party a t  K4bal in September 1879, 
and the sale played by Y5kGb Kh&n on that occasion, the youth said he 
had discussed the matter with many Afghjns, and could arrive a t  nothing 
from them. "But surely," he added, " if the prince was close at  hand 
" with llis own soldiers and did not rescue the envoy, either he did not 
" wish to rescue him, or Le was no prince a t  all, as he could not make his 
' I  men obey him." 

In his letter, dated 4th September, to the Foreign Secretary, Colonel 
Lockhart wrote thus of the people :- 

"My estimate of the ChitrLlis-now that I have seen the good sort- 
is favourable. They are the best men, perhaps anywhere, on a hillside 
-say up or down a precipice. Middle-sized, light limbed (very good 
legs), well cllested, fair complexion, often blue-eyed, gay, good natured, 
affectionate amongst themselves, iniensely fond of a joke, rather hot 
tempered, and nlost independent, even of their own chiefs. I saw an old 
greybeard quietly refuse to  obey the beloved Afzal the other day, and 
disappear over a hill, flogging his nag to escape the youth's wrath. They 
are great people to kiss and shake hands. The women and children come 
orit to be kissed by their male belongings a we pass, and before mounting 
of a morning eve1.y Chitr&li in camp is sure to have kissed some mde 
friend, or perhaps a dozen. Bahidur Khin, the Mehtarh brother, i3 a 
good specimen. An old gentleman with a shrewd, good-humoured face 
and sturdy form. JvI~en I make a joke (a very poor one answers if i t  
conveys sometlling personal) he rushes a t  me, bottling his mirth llntil 
he wn  seize Illy hand, which he shakes violently, ]eying back his head 

the while and bellowing with laughter." 



1st Scptcmber, Masti?j.-Naj if I(hhn, son of the Mir of Hunza, arrived, 

a plcasant-looking young man, fair, wit11 rather Xongolian fcutures. He 
had been deputcd to ChitrBl in connexion with some projected matrinlonial 

alliance between the families of the two chiefs. The Sikhs of the escort 
were turned out in the aftornoon to show Afzal and Najif KhAn some 
wres t l in~  running, and jumping, which gave the two young men a good 
deal of amusement--especially as n wrestler was badly hurt, and bled 
freely. In jyat  Kh&n left in the evening for Chits81 to prepare the way. 

2nd September, Mast6j.-Colonel Woodthorpe and Captain Barrow arrived 
in tlie aftcrnoon. The following ja Colonel Woodthorpe's account of their 
trip :-- 

"On the 19th August Captain Barrow and I left JinjrGt to make a 

loopcast wid, the DarkGt Pass to Mastiij. We were accoml~anied by Pinxn 
Bdg and Bah&dur Klran, who were to make all arrangements for our 
comfort and safety, and to supply the needs of our party, &c. As already 
explained it was impossible for the whole party to go by this route, 
which i t  was absolutely necessary to explore, and it seemed possible that 
another opportunity for exploring i t  might not, and indeed as it turned 
out, did not again occur. I sent BBbG BkpG JCdh with Colonel Lockhut's 
party to make a plane-table survey of the route and as much as he could 
of the c ~ u n t r y  on either side of it, while I carried a subtense traverse and 
plaue-table survey from JinjrGt round to Masthj, where we connected our 
work again. As i t  was known that s heavily-equipped party would mect 
with difficulties, we travelled with very little baggage, Captain Barrow and 
I sharing a small tent between us, and the wllole of the baggage was 
carried by coolies. Beyond a riding pony each me had no animals with 11s. 

Our ponies were swum across the river below the camp on the afternoon 
preceding our start, and we OUI-selves crossed the next day by a twig 
bridge at  Khalta. Khalta is the last village on the way up the Ghizar, 
wherc fruit-trees are met with in profusion. It has an elevation of about 
7,500 feet. The river just below this village flows through a deep and 
narrow gorge, and the precipitous cliffs on either side forbid any passage 
along the banks, and so, to reach the YAsin valley from Khalta, the padl 
has to climb a thousand feet over a lofty spur running down from the 
main range to the junction of the y&sin and Gilgit rivers. This path is 

exceedingly bad one, and a t  one place the ponies bad to hdf step, haif 
jump, across a gap in the narrow ledge doing duty for a path, and which 
at the best barely afforded foothold. The rocks were slippery, and an 
overhanging boulder liable to catch an animal's head while in the act of 

si~ingillg made the jump still worse for tile ponies. A false step would 





]~avc sent tllcn rolling hopclcssly and hell~lessly down into the foarn i r~~ 

torrent Lclow. Fortunately they got over all right, and rnountirrg thc 
lidge, a very steep and utony descent took us down to the river croqsed 
by a rude plank bridge, and four miles of very llot aud dreary travelling 
over stony fans and rough ravines led us into Gendai, where we rested 
thankfully in a pleasant little orchard, on soft turf in the shade of 
apricot trees, the delicious fruit of which fell around us in showers with 

every little gust of wind. The next morning we made a short march to 
Yhsin and again camped under apricot trees. On the 21st we moved to 
H;\nclGr, a tiring march of 13 miles, crossing a t  first a broad flat plateau, 
the Dasht-i-Thus, sllowing trace3 of former cultivation, with a ruined fgrt 
on it, beneath which we crossed to Sandi and continued along left bank 
for some distance, recrossing again a t  Mir MTali's fart a t  Balkillti. Mir 
Wali was the treacherous murderer of Hayward. The fort is a well-built 
one, and, standing out in the open, looks very imposing as we approach i t  
from the south. The fort is rectangular, with walls 25 feet high, and 
square towers a t  each of the angles, with intermediate ones on three of 
the faces. On the river face there is no intermediate tower, but on tbis 
~ i d e  is the entrance to the fort, which acts as a te'te de pont, for the road, 
on leaving tbe bridge, passes through a covered way, or narrow court under 
the east wall of the fort. The walls are about 4 feet thick a t  the top, 
and are backed by double-storeyed rooms all round. They thus present 
spacious ramparts on every side, with parapets to protect the defenders. 
The inside of the fort is divided by a high wall into two parts, the 
northern portion being set apart for the women. I n  this portion is a 

Iiu'ge tank, which draws its supply of water through a covered channel from 
the river, and also by an  underground passage from a spring in the 
mountains to the west. The southern half of the fort contains a rndsja, 

and a smaller tank supplied from the larger one. The bridge is about 
50 feet long and 4 feet wide." 

" Passing from the fort and climbing over a few terraced fields, we found 
the Ex-Governor of CVakhBn, Ali-MardAn-Shhh, and his followers awaiting 
US under some fruit trees. He is an exceedingly agreeable man, with gentle 
and courteous manners, of pleasing appearance, with delicate white hands, 
which seem to betray a certain weakness of character. In 1883, on the 

advent of the troops of Abdur l3ahrn&n, Amir of KBbal, into Badakbehkn, 
Ali-Mard~n SllB11 fled into Yhsin with a large following. He now resides 
at Barkulti, which place he holds in Jdgir from the Mehtar. He received us 

very well, and he promised to visit us in the course of tne afternoon in our 
~ n p ,  to discuss arrangements for our journey onward over the Dark6t. We 

went ou to Haiidhr, me el~cauprd on the usual sloping turf patch 



uridcr apricot trees. Ali MarclSn 8h6h arrived about 5 p.m., we had 
settled down in camp and had bad our frugal meal ; and after a few general 

col~lplimentary remarks we proceeded to business. He told us that tile 
Dark6t and its glacier were easy, bu t  that  the Cl~atiboi would prove trying 

to  our ponies. H e  hardly knew how we should manage to get them over it,, 
and many suggestions were made as to  fiending them, or going ourselves, by 
some other route, but this we explained was im~ossible, as we must see the 

Dttrk6t. All this time a stately old gentleman in Ali Mardin's train W a s  
practising a young linwk in striking his prey, a small sparrow, and after- 
wards feeding i t  with the mangled remains ; but  this did not prevent hinl 

from taking a n  interest in  the discussion and making his suggestions. The 
outcome of i t  all was that  there were two men of WakhSn M ho could see us 
and our ponies over the glacier, if anyone could, and these men were fortunately 
in  the neighbourhood: so Ali MardSn Sh&h pmmiscd us their escort and 

assistance, and took his departure, having been presented with n pistol and 
some ammunition. Later i n  the evening, as we were thinking of dinner, one 

of his retainers caiue back with t l ~ e  pistol to ask how i t  was to be loaded. 
On proceeding to show him I found tha t  the ammunition sent from the PindI 
Arsenal did not fit the chambers, the bullets being for a larger bore, and tlley 
could only be g o t  in  after shaving them with a knife ; we a~ologised for this, 
which was rather a contretenzps, as we thought possibly Ali MardiLu, or at 
l a s t  his followeru, would look on i t  as a deep design on our part to ])revent 
the pistol being of any use to him. However, I believe he quite understood 
that i t  was a mistake, and we were able to rectify i t  eventually. 

" Tho next day we marched to  Darkdt, the last few miles lying through% 
flat portion of the valley, covered by a low forest of scrub, willow, and bi1.h 
intersected by the numerous sllallow channels of the main stream, and it5 
affllients. Camp w w  again pitched on delicious turf in the thick shade of some 

pollard willows and fruit trees. As I wanted a day on the hill above VaInP 
for  work, and we found our provisions would allow of a halt, and the coolies 
also wished for a rest, we decided to remain here for one day ; and next 
morning early we started for the hill. Our way lay up a steep and s1laly 
slope, actually dangerous in pnrts, but with care we managed to reach the 
top safely. Going ahead I noticed a magnificent ibex on a ridge parallel 
mine and 300 yards off, My rifle was a little behind, as usual in such cues, 

although I popped dowr. out of sight a t  once, he had gone when 

rifle came up, having got wind of solne of our party. From the point had 

re~~ched  we got an admirable view of the country-the smiling little valley of 

nark6t lay far below at our feet, surrounded by an  ampbitheatre of lofty 
Snow-capped yeaks, from which large glaciers came down almO't 

inrc itself ; 011 tho cast we luvkod up tllo J)aclsng~nlsi vi~11.y to 





1,ms in thc Ashkliman, an easy route apparently. I wchs able to check nnrl 
considerably to add to the work already done. On our way tlack we were 
shown where Hayward was murdered, and, as we afterwards met an eye- 
witness of the tragedy, I will give his account of it. 

I t  is just before dawn in the valley of Dark&. Not far from a grove of 
pollard willows stands a single tent, through the open door of which the light 
falls upon the ground in front. I n  this tent sits a solitary weary man ; by 
his side on the table a t  which he is writing lie a rifle and a pistol loaded. 
He has been warned by one whose word he cannot doubt that Mir Wali is 
seeking his life that night, and he knows that from among those dark trees 
men are eagerly watching for a moment of unwariness on his part to rush 
forward across that patch of light-illumined ground and seize him. All 
night he had been writing to keep himself from a sleep, which he knows 
would be fatal ; but as the first rays of dawn appear over the eternal snows, 
exhausted nature gives way and his eyes close and his head sinks-only for 
a moment, but in that moment his ever watchful and crafty enemies rush 
forward, and before he can seize his weapons and defend himself ile is a 

prisoner and dragged forth to death. He makes one request-it is to be 
allowed to ascend a low mound and take one last glance a t  the earth and 
sky he will never look upon again. His prayer is granted ; he is unbound, 
and, in the words of our informant, as he stands up there, ' tall against the 
' morning sky, with the rifling sun lighting up his fair hair as a glory, he is 

beautiful to look upon.' He glances a t  the sky, a t  those lofty snow-clad 
peaks and mighty glaciers reaching down into the very valley, a t  the valley 
it~elf, with its straggling hamlets half hidden among the willow groves, 
whence rises the smoke of newly-kindled fires, ile hears the noise of life 
beginning again, the voices of women and the laugh of happy children, and 
then with firm step he comes down, back to his savage foes and calmly says : 
' I  am ready.' He is instantly cut down by one of Mir Wali's men, and as 
he falls he receives his death stroke from the sword of his treacherous friend, 
whose honoured guest he l ~ a d  su lately been." The story would be incolnplete 
and unsatisfactory if I could hot tell of retribution. When the British 
authorities bestirred themselves in the matter, after some delay, AmAn-ul-Mulk 
~ e n t  men to capture Mir Wali. The brother of our informaut was one of 

his pursuers, and one day met him face to face on a narrow path leading 
round a precipice high above a foaming niountain stream. &cape was 
impossible, and the two men engaged in deadly conflict. Mfr Wali shot his 
adversary, but in the same moment the latter ran hlir Wali though the 
heart, and both fell together dead into the torrent below. I t  has h e n  often 

said that Hayward owed llis death principally to a quilrrel he with 

Wali in which he lost his temper ; that may have been. but i t  was quite 



tho o p i n i o ~ ~  of many of thc nntivcs of the country, who scemcll to l lnvc 
liked Hayward for his pleasant manners and courteous ways with tile 1,O"rcr 
classes, and they put his death down entirely to Mir WaliJs cupidity, whie]l 
was excited by the valui~ble presents Hayward was taking witll him over 

the Hindh-Kusli. The quarrel was the pretext for gratifying his cupidity, 
" On the 24th August we left DarkGt, following up the course of tile 

stream for a little way, and then crossing it, nlounted a steep ascent to 
plateau, on the edge of which is the Darbnnd-i-Da~I~%, a very strong 
position indeed, the river flowing on the east through a very narrow gloomy 
gorge with precipitous sides. We climbed the hill beyond for a sllort 
distance, till we reached a pleasant little spot with wood and water, where 
we were advised to halt, and let every one have a good meal, as water and 
fil-ewoocl were not procurable a t  the place we proposed to halt at, just below 
the paw. This wc did, arid went o n  in  the afternoon, examining a hot 
eull)l~ur spring whicl~ we passed en route. A very steep climl) brought us to 
the edge of a glacier on the south of the DarkGt Pass, and among the huge 
rocks of'the lateral moraine of this glacier we bivouacked, as there was nt) 

Rpace large enough to  pitch eve11 our small tent upon. I t  was a very colt1 
evening, with a bitter wind, and we were 13,600 feet above the sea. It was 

a curious and novel seneation, towards morning, lying cornfortably wrapped 
up, and peeping out from our blankets a t  a most glorious sunrise effect 
without having to get up in the cold and dress and go outside. Fro111 

where we were lying we looked right across the Dark& valley to the lofty 
peaks of DaspGr 21,500 feet above the sea. T h ~ s e  were the nearest, ollly 
12  miles away in a straight line, and in the dim moonligllt looked, wit11 
their mighty glaciers flowing down between steep spurs, like seated giant9 
whose white garments had been gathered together and fell in folils between 
their knees to their feet. Beyond, to the east, rose range after range of 
similar snow-clad peaks, the summits of which caugllt the first flush of 

dawn, and glanced with a n  intense rosy light, while the sky above rind 
around was still starlit, and showed no signs of tile coming day ; but 
sky gradually grew lighter and brighter, the deep flush on the snows faded 
t o  orange, pink, and cream, till, as the sun rose over the hill behind 
they burst forth in all their brilliant : and i t  was time to be 
and away. We climbed 1,400 feot over the glacier, moraine, and snoaTfield1 
a filirly easy asccnt, and found ourselrcs on pass, a vast erpallse of s'lOrl 

600 yar(ls broad a t  the crest, and widening to s mile, bounded by Cra% 

rising abruptly 2,000 or 3,000 feet on either side, The descent is, at 
very gmdual, though nuwhcro during tile passage down tile glacier, a 

distance of aonre four miles, js i t  at all steep, At  first i t  was easy going, but 
anowfielJ Rodti brcornrs a glacier, ncl.oss whicll run nuolelnous  re^^^^^' 



~ i d c  and dccp, though narrow enough a t  some part of their length to allow 
them to be crossed without difficulty: about four miles down they become 
more frcquent and difficult, and we had to leave the glacier for a rough and 

obscure path on the debris of the lateral moraine. At  last we emerged on 
the Dasht-i-Bardghil, or Bar6ghil Plain, a stretch of undulating country on 

both banks of the YBrkhGn river, covered with long grms and ehruts, well 
wntered ; and we rested and were thankful. 

" The following day we sent off our camp down stream, while Captain 
Barrow and I rode up the valley to see as much of the Bar6ghil Pass a s  

possible. We reacl~ed the site of the bridge destroyed by our friend Ali 
Mardin when he fled from W a k h h ,  and found i t  impossible to cross to the 
other side. The river a t  the bridge contracts to a very narrow rocky gorge 
barely 20 feet wide. We returned to lunch, and then climbed up a hill to 
do a little work, and finally ad-lressed ourselves to the Chatiboi glacier, 
after crossing the stream from tl;e pass, which disappears under this glacier. 
For the ponies the passage up  the moraine is bad, but that across the glacier 
itself is far worse. The glacier descends steeply from the ravine above, and 
the pressure has forced it into a series of immense billows and waves, along 
the crest of which the path lies, with a dip into the furrows now and then; 

the danger of these ups and downs is increased by the crevasfies. Occa- 
sionally the pat11 is a steep descent between two crevasses a few feet apart. 
Here our Wakhi guides proved themselves invaluable. They attached ropes 
to our animals' tails, and while one led Lhe pony down the other held on to 
the rope, slacking off gradually, guiding the pony, and ready to haul on the 
moment he appeared to be slipping towards either crevasse, which was just 
wide enough to let the pony in beyond hope of recovery. Thanks to A11 
Mardin's men, although we went perilously near losing our ponies once or 
twice, they and we got over safely, and encamped on shingie among some 
stunted trees in a place swarmicg with hares. Next morning we rode up to 
examine the glacier, and see if i t  would not be possible to turn it, hut we 
found that i t  had pushed its way right across the valley to the river, and 
even into the river, out of which i t  rises in precipices and pinnacles of pale 
green ice, 100 to 150 feet in height. The water undermines i t  and carries 
off small icebergs, which are seen far down the river. The next day we 

had an experience of another glacier, nearly as bad for us, and quite 
impracticable for horses, as we had a long and weary climb up a very steep 
lateral moraine, with no vestige of a paLh for a long way before getting on 
the glacier. Our Wakhis again came to the front, and taking off their 
clothes, tied them into small &ins, which they inflated, to increase their 
buoymcy, and tying them on to their bodies, and mounting ponies. 
they swam them across to the other side, returning lower down. At 



our camp we found a few plants of rhubarb and some wild goosebnics, 
Infli~ted goztskins are much used in these parts in crosdng a river. I have 
seen a man in summer clothing come down to a river side, kake everything 
off and place in the skin, which he then closed, leaving only a small opening, 
througtl which he inflated it. The neck was then tightly tied up, he slippcd 
his legs through two loops a t  the bottom of the skin, which he then clasped 
to his chest, and jumping into the river, went gaily across. Arrived on the 
other side, he dressed, strapped the folded skin on his back, and walked  iff, 

" The rest of our journey may be passed over in a few wol.ds, thr road 
being over country the nature of which has been already described, and a 
detailed account of the marches will be found in  the Routes. The night 
before we reached MastGj, when Pinnn Beg and Bahidur Shtih came to pq 
US their usual evening visit, we noticed BahAdur Shiih's face tied up in a 
cloth, from which a few green leaves ~rotruded. We commiserated him 
on his toothache, and told him Dr. ailes would 'probably be able to do 
solrlething for him. I.& laughed, and said, ' This is not toothache, but 
' fresh dye for my beard, to do honour to Colonel Lockhart, whom we are to 

meet to-morrow.' 

" I n  many villages, during our journey, I noticed ,some small erections in 
course of construction on the roofs of the houses. They were only a few 

feet square, and 4 or h feet high, the walls formed of hurdles, and roofed 
lightly wit11 the same or with leafy branches. I asked what these were 

Leirlg built for, and was told they were the summer sleeping apartments of 
the milstor of tho house, the mud rooms below being too hot for him. 

" We rejoined Colonel Lockhart a t  MastOj on the 2nd September." 

3rd September, San6ghar. Elev. 7,650 feet, 7) miles.-This was nlarch 
would havo heen di5cuIt but for the labour which had been expended 

on i t  by Afial-ul-Mulk. Camp was pitched on a beautiful bit of turf under 
mulberry trees. On arrival, Colonel Locl<hart received another metrica1 
address from Mehtar Arndn-ul-Mulk, and a letter from him begging that 
no sanctuary might be given in t h e  British camp to two Chitrhlis, a h o  
had nlurdered a priest and taken fligllt, 

4th September Sandndghar.-The heavy baggage was all gent on ahead 
with order8 to halt at one march froln Chitr&], keeping meanwhile a "'ge 
in adval~ce of the party. This ww done to dirni~lish the length of the 
colunln over sowe rather dificult bitJ of road, and consequently to 

fatib!Jle to men and aeimals. ~t was n, safe lneasure as the countV 
I ' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  entirely under the MoLtnr's personal control. 



st11 Septc~nt~cr, Buni. Elcv. G,8GO feet, !3$ miles.-A fair road had her11 
nlnde over very difficult ground for the party 11y Afzal, who mid it had 
t;tken hi111 12 days' labour, with 40 men, to make pas~able a short t i t  across 
the face of a cliff. There was a good encamping ground by the village, 
which is n place of some importance. 

Gth September, Rdshun. Elev. 6,480 feet, 12 mile?. The road was fair, 
~howing evidence of much work. SVafadAr Kldn  awaitecl the party on the 
ground, with verbal orders from tlle Melltar for Afzal to return a t  once to 
Ma.t(i. T l ~ e  youth was gseatly cast down by tl~is. A servant of t l ~ c  
Governor of Badakl~shkr~ arrived a t  Itdshun to inquire if Colonel Lockhart 
intended to visit that province. 

7th September, Bnmas. Elev. 6,100 feet, 8 miles.-Afzal-ul-Mulk said 
gond-hye a, little way out of Re'shun, and the execrable state of the onward 
road sliowed where his autllority ceased. He begged that no others of his 
brethren might be allowed to take llis place in the friendly feelings of the 
oacers. The Mehtar's natural brotller, Bahkdur KhAn, here took Afzal's 
place as host. . At  a point about lmlf may, a child of five years old, riding 
011 a white pony, and attended by an  elderly man and a few mountrd 
f~ l l~wa l~s ,  met the party. The boy was inti-oduced au Sh~1jB-ul-Mulk, a son 
of the Rlehtar by a daughter of the chief of Asmkr, and the elderly man wit11 
hiln was his foster-father, the principal person in the village. The KLfirs 

took their dellarture a t  Bal.nas, to ]&urn to their own conntry, where they 
~lfi)lllised to l~lect the party after war,]^ and be of service. One of the 
Mehtilr's principal serv;lnts, Ali Shhh, took charge of the supplies a t  
Barnas, and continned to  llave that cllal*ge during the s h y  of the pa1.t~ a t  
Chitrkl. He was a man of about 50, wit11 a bad goitre, which Surgeon Giles 

treated with an injection of iodine, He was a t  first morose, and dislilied 

all the officers, but before they finally parted with him the inan had shown 
certain good qualities, ]]is sulkiness had dirninisl~ed, and he l ~ a d  been of 
great use. 

A Knshrnir munsl~i, by nalrle BahrLm KhAn, joined Colonel Locl;hart a t  
this place. He acte 1 as spy on all the actions of the British office13 
t'lrougllout the pei-iod now under rcpurt, and, just after their final departure 
'rolll Chitr~.l, I V ~ S  lllllrdel,ed tllere in mistake for some other man His first 

was to sllow Colonel Loelihnrt the copy of a issued the 

Anlir of K&bal to all llis provinces (in cdich Be ?,ad included Chitrdl)* 
directing iliunlina:iolis a1lcl.l rejoicin3q on the occesion of his b'n.iT ma'e 
G.C.s.1. 

a T17185. 
U 



8th September, Mori. Elev. 5,600 feet, 7 toiles.-A very bad road 
Baagage animals had several times to be unloaded, their loads being carried 
by  men. There were a few accidents and some damage was done to officer$ 
1)roperty. A t  half way two children met the party, good-looking boys of 

eight or nine, also sans of the Mchtar, escorted, as in the case of the child at 

Barnas, by their respective foster-fathers. The boys' names were Junla 
KhBn and AfrasiQb Khin .  From the Mehtar there came two mongrel curs, 
son~e  elboghas and skull caps, and yet  another set of verses. In the evening 
Nizhm-ul-Mulk arrived from ChitrBl and was provided with two tents. A 
high wind blew all day and did some damage to camp. 

9th September, Koghazi. Elev. 6,450 feet, 4 miles.-Although in two 
places the road was so bad that  all animals had to be unloaded, still the 
distance was ridiculously short, and everything had arrived before the sun 
was well up. Here the baggage sent on ahead waq caught up. I t  was sent 
OII  a t  once to Cl~itr&l with a small guard, the latter in thcir red tunics for the 
first time since leaving India. Camp was pitched on the villi~ge polo-ground, 
a nice bit of turf, with a large grove in  rear of it. At  night a letter arrived 
from the Mel~tsr begging Colonel Lockhart to halt the following day, as it 
was an  inauspicious one according to his wise men. He also asked that 
NizBm-ul-Mulk should be sent into Chitrhl at once, a request that wu gladly 
complied with. 

10th September, Koghazi.-A halt, and nothing to record. 

1 l t h  September, ChitrAl. Elev. 4,080 feet, 11 miles-The party ~narehed 
n t  '7 a.m. and arrived a t  12.30 p.m. A little way out the oBcers were met 
by the Mehtnr's sons, Murid and Ghu]&m, with some followers. TLe rod 

very bad, and the Melltar, it turned out, preferred, from motive3 .. of . 
~nilitary prudence, to leave the approaches to his capital in the worst po3sibla 
&ate. At  one point the party had to unload all baggage animals, as the path 
ran round 8 very narrow ledge of rock, some 50 feet above the river. Colonel 
Woudthorpe's pony, when being led over this bit, slipped and fell into 
stroam, but was rescued unhurt.* A t  half- way sh&Il-"1-Mulk, of Dardrhl 

anotller of the hfehtar's son4 met tile party, by a crowd of Amin- 

ul-blulk's kin51nen and officials. ~ h ~ h - ~ l - ~ ~ l k  was a younf 
man, solllo 25 years of age, whose motller, the daughter of a Saiyid of 
Chitrdl, took rank after NizAmBs and AfzalPs mother. At four miles fro'' 

AlnAn-ul-bl~lk himself met Colonel Lockhart, and, dismounting. 

' The pony, by Btrollge fatality, fell over the same c]ilf nud wne killed two months Inter '  
tlle mimiou ~ 1 1 ~  on  it^ WILY htrck ~ i l ~ i ~  for ,,,inter. 









l~ancls with tlre officers and bade them welcomc. Tile following is an oxtrnct 

from Colonel Lockhart's letter to the Foreign Secretary (dated 14th 
Se1,tember) :- 

"The Mehtar himself, with Niz&~n-ul-Mulk and a large following, met UH 

some four rniles from hert: and brought us in. A t  two milcs from tllc fort 
the oppositebank of the river wits lined by some hundreds of horse and foot, 
1vl1o fired a succession of feux-degoie on our a,pproach, and madc a good 
noise-shoutirlg, fifing, and dru~rtming, tlre horsemen nlanaeuvring paralli.1 
to our course, circling arid firing. Tile men were clad in Inany colours, and 
the effect was good. Weather tlrreatenir~g, sky overcast, drops of rain 
occasionally, and distarit thunder, a11 pronounced to be good omens. Tho 
Mehtar is about 5 feet 9, a ~ r d  enornlously broad, wlth a fist like a prize- 
fighter's. Age perl~aps 70, large heatl, aquiline features, complexion (tile 
little of i t  seen above a ].ell-tlyed beur11) pretty f i r ,  hands very much so. 

A fine bearing and a deterlrrined cast of coolltenance. He llns lost some front 

teeth, which makes it difficult a t  first to underjtancl all he says. \Ire 1.01le 

]land in hand, according to the very disng~.eeable 11;tbit of the country, anll, 
on passing his fort, were greeted by an  artillery salute, most irregularly fired, 
t * * " M'e had sent or1 the tents a t  d;~ybreak, and founJ 011~ 

camp rerlcly pitched in a fine ~nulberry grove, on goud turf, half a mile r~ortli 
of the fort,. Tile Mehtar sat for a few minutes in the mess-tent, a ~ d  grapes 
and melons were served. He  then took leave after saying that everytl~jng in 
his coulrt~.y was ours." 

The we;~ther was warm and a shady can~p was most grateful to all. From 

j t  the blrll ta~. '~ ~rrud fort just showell tl~rougll a mass of chi~zcir and fruit 
trces. Away to the east, rose tlie 11uge snowy Tirach-Mir (25,000 feet), ltkc 

a mass of frosted silver in sunslrirre ; a t  dawn receiving the sun's rays wllilst 
the valley was in profound darkness, thus presenting the pheno~llenon of a 

"l)ilJnr of fire," a mass of burnislled collper, and passing, as the sun rose, 
tlu.oug11 gold, to the silver aspect it wore thrq)ughout tlle clay. Tlrere ciln be 

few more beautiful and striking sights than this in t l ~ e  world, and it is not 
surprising that the Tirach-Mir should be the subject of fairy legend 
througliout the land. 

12th Septell~ber, Cllir,r&l.--Mcllt;tr Amin ul-Mulk visited  ti^: Britis!~ camp 
at 11 olcloak in the mnrllillq. The tents ]lad bee11 carefully drebscd, a large 

tent (specially made fur t11e purpose, to take to ~ieces) stood a t  the Iread of 
tile street, and jn front of i t  a hig]] S]~an~idnn.  Tile flag stood in front of 

that. As the old cllief al.riveJ ]le Ivaq salute4 by the escort received by 

officers in TIle following extract from Col~llel Lockhart$ letter. 

to the Foreign Secret;Ll-y descriI,es tire in[ ervitw :- 
u 2 



"On the 7 2th, the Melltar, NizAm-ul-Mulk, and a number of son9, brotllerR 

an.1 officiills came to camp. by appointn~ent, a t  11 o'clock in the day. 1 
rc~ceived him with a guard of honour, and after we had refreshed the comp;lny 
with tea, coffee, cakes, chocolate and toffee, the prince filled his 111out11 wit], 
s~nlff, slowly chewed i t ,  and spat the result into the turban of one of hir 

high officers. H e  then ordered all his people, except InAyat K h h ,  out of 

his tent, and we went to  business a t  once. I eaid that the object of tllo 
mission was to  study the Chitrhl passes and routes, in order to determiuc 
the measures to be adopted in  the event of danger threatening India fro111 
Badnkhsl~in or Wakh6n, and asked him what assistance might be expectcd 
from Chitril in the  way of armed men, labour, supplies, kc. The Mehtar 
replied that he now considered his country as British territory, and that I 
must do so likewise, and go, within his limits, wherever I pleased. As 
regarded co-operation, he said he kept no duftur, but \vould at once send 
express messengers to all district Hcikirns, and get an exact return of their 
respective fighting strengths. He  then said " Rily advice to the British 
Government is to  get hold of Gilgit as  soon as possible, and to garrison and 

store it, but I do not wish this advice of m i ~ e  to be made known to Eashmir. 
For myself, I undertake, a t  the first symptom of danger, to p a i d  all 

approaches, from the Bar6ghal to  the DbrGh, until your troops can arrive 
and hold the passes. I do not care who the enemy may be-AfgliAn or 
Russian-but my sons shall all lay down their lives sooner than let him 
gain a footing in  Chitrhl. I also under~ake,  when an enemy approaches, t o  

put the Ashktimnn route into a fit state for the passage of troops, bridging 
the different streams if the season be summer or autumn, and collecting 
sllpplies to the utmost of my ability. For myself, 1 only want a parantee, 
in  return for this solemn promise, that  m y  dominions shall descend intact 
to my heirs, and that, whatever territory the British may annex on 
my borders, and llowever ~nucll tllcy may make a thorougl~fal.e of the country 
itself for a tiine, still no portion of my present possessiuns shall be 2PPr0- 
plsinted by t l ~ e ~ l ~ . "  I said that  the British Government would hear with great 
plearure the assurance Amkn-ul-Mulk ]lad just  given, and that I shodd 
make known e ~ a c t l y  what llad p;lssed between us. He next sent for 

Major Hassan SIIQI, of the &&mir service, repeated everythillg 
said except the recolnmendation about Gilgit, and made him r'311eat it. 

word for word in Persian to me, in ease, as he said, 1 might have misunder- 
stood him. I tllinlr his real motive was to &arln any suspicion on the pa'' 
of the Mah;ir&jah7s Government,. TIle interview lasted over two hours? 
and went off saying he would call again by-and-hye. At 4 ~'clcck Ire 
awordingly rode Up to camp, and we all went down together to the 

grouncl). which is indispensable even the snisllest llanllet iu  



Chitrbl. Here there was some good polo on an excellent piece of turf;  
thcrl tllere was dancing (a travelling AfgllAn, son of a well-lcnown Jal&]&l &J 

mulla, especially distinguishing himself), then tca and shcrlet, and home 
again Ly dark. Two things I find I have omitted to mention in telling you 
of the interview. I asked about glving into Kbfiristin. He said: 'You n ~ a y  

go over any portion of KAfil i s t h  acltnowledging irly author it.^, although I 
have but little hold over the people in Lut-dill, &c., but if you go further 
west, you must give me a paper to say that you go without Iny consent. 

In any case one of my sons shall accomllany you.' The otlier thing I left 
out was his telling me that  when I returned to India he wanted to send 

one of his sons wit11 me to kiss the Viceroy's feet. I asked, ' Which son ' ? 
lie replied, 'You can take any one you like, but you must name him 
' ;vourself, as I don't want to stir up the w ~ a t h  of nly children, and 
' whosoever may be chosen, others there will be who will feel aggrieved a t  
' the selection.' I said that under those circumstances, I should defer the 
question until just before my return, when I would declare whom I wished 
to take. He said, ' BG jam (very good), you speak wisely.' " 

13th September, ChitrB1.-At I t  o'clock the officers were entertained by 
the Mehtar, breakfast being served to them in a tent pitched by the fort. 
I t  consisted of every kind of boiled and stewed meat, excellent cakes of 
wheaten flour, and stewed fruit and cream ad libiium. After the repast the 
men of the escort fired a t  rocks indicated by the Mehtar, distant from 
700 yards to a mile. The firing was in volleys, and was very good, as 
shown by the clouds of dust after each round. After this more fruit and 

sherbet were served, and a small hill pony was presented to Colonel 
Lockhart, his compauions receivirlg some woollen and Bokhiira silk cloth. 
Colonel Lockhart's own saddle having been placed on the pony (over ti 

large embroidered cloth), ]le himself was raised by six men to the bwk of 
the little beast, and the party returned to camp. 

14th September, C1iitrd.-Early in the morning the following gifis were 
sent to the Me11tar:-An Arab horse, 100 Snider rifles, 30 boxes of ammu- 
nition, four Umritsur clLoghas of value, four handsome turbans, eight 
revolvers with ammunition, the officers' mess Sl~antddna, 200 y a r h  of 
different coloured broad-cloth, a miscellaneous assortment of tool4 comb39 
100kin~-~lasses, knives, scissors, thread, buttons, braid and toys, besided 
I.00 gold coins, and 2,6t)0 rupees, total value 5,233 rupees. In the afternoun 
the Yelltar's relations and dependents received their gifb, and these had 
to be nrrellged with rnluCh tact. All vent  off well except in the case of 
Sl lah-~l -~ .u lk ,  wllo declared that, his mother being daughter of ' SaiJ'id' 



liis p ~ c ~ c n t  s1:ollld i)c as great as that  give11 to Nizhru-ul-Mulk :ln,l ~ ( ~ ~ ~ 1 -  
I - ~ 1 1 1 ,  ~ ; o t ,  lie addcd, that  he cared for the tllinys t l ~ o r n s d ~ ~ ~ ,  but ollly 

for his ow11 dignity (izat).  Thin was alsurd, but a compron~ise was mi& 
i ~ y  a little concession on tlle spot and a promise of future generosity after 

the young man's own district should have been visited. Surgeon Giles 
re~~ioved  u very large fatty tunlour fr-om a inan's nose during the day, 
before a crowd of spectators. The patient was placed under chlo~~ofortn, 
and the operation was a very successful one. Several other co~nplibated 
cases of fracture were treated, and the doctor's re~rutation was noised 
:),broad. The Mehtar, indeed, begged Colonel Lockllart to leave Surgeon 
Giles 1)ehind when the party shoi~ld set out fdr the DGr&h Pass, which 
was the f i r4 move under contemplation. This of course could not be agreed 
to, but a promise was made tha t  the native doctor should remain. 

1.5th September, Chitrb1.-Tlie Mehtar called in  tlie morning at tlle 
Rritisll camp to acknowledge the gifts. It tulned out that the ladies of his 
housellold were dis;tppointed by the absence of any silks and other finery 
for tllemselves. His 'cl~ildren, too, were qunr.relling over the toys, and 
nltogethcr, he hinted, his fort was rather too hot for hill,, and he ~ ; l s  glad 
to gt.t away for the the sake of pe;Lce. During his visit the Kifiristhn 
trip was discussed. Am&n-ul-Mulk deprecated the enterprise 8s too 
(i;rllgemus. I t  was finally settled t h ; ~ t  the Ddr&h should be first of all 
visited, and the country en route studied. After which Colonel Lockhart 
prorilised that  nothing I ash sllould be attempted, but. if a favourable openirl~ 
offered, ICBfiristAn would be cautiously entered. 

The IiASrs had sent a deputation in  the morning to Cdonel Lockhart 
from the Bashgal valley. Tile motives of the intended visit to tlleir country 
were rarefu1ly explained to them, and they were made to undebtand that 
no designs on themselves were tllought of. The Mehtar, a t  the end of his 
visit, signed an  agreement drawn up in  Persian by Colonel Lockllartfi 
which the following is a trans1 a t' ion :- 

I 1  1. an eater of the salt of the EngIisl~, will serve them, soul and 
Should any euenly of theirs attempt to pass through this quarter, I will 
the roads and passea wit11 my loins girt until they send me Ilelp, and I 
put the Ashkfiman route into a. fit state for t lie passage of English troops, 
making the necessary bridges. I will provide supplies for the tlSoops moving 
In dominions to the best of my ability. I undertalie that all this 
bu on condition that the Viceroy of Jodia, his own fignatunl 

guarantees that my present possesuions shall descelld to my line intact, 
gelle~tltion generation," 



Thc document bore datc 5th Zilhijja, A.B. 1302. Colonel Lockhal.t 
obliged to accept the AshlrGrnan route in  thc above, as t l ~ e  RIclltar ol,jr:cted 
to ot~e passing up to the DGrih. (Amhn-ul-Mulk a f t ~ r w ~ r d ~  concetled thie 
]mint, and agreed to give a, passage by any route throrlgh his domixlions that 
the British might select.) 

As soon as the agreement had been signed, the Melltar caused its contents 
to be read out to  his confidential people, and asked for their opinion, which 
was concisely given in  the wortls Bh jam. 

Ainin-ul-Mulk, before leaving camp, begged Colonel Lockhart to order the 
escort to fire a volley a t  one of his servants going up a hill a long may off- 

1,200 yards. He  was much clisq~pointed by a refusal, and kept rdpeating 
that the man was his own. 

Afzal-ul-Mulk, who had arrived in  the moruing, called on the officers in the 
evening. 

16th September, Chitr61.-All transport mules and all spare baggage were 
sent off to India, v ia  Gilgit. By this means the resources of the country were 
not overtaxed. 

A propos of this and the difficulty of getting carriers in ChitrBl, the Mehtar 
informed Colonel Lockhart that he had been obliged to sell several of his 
subjects into slavery for r e fus i~~g  to carry up the baggage of the party. 
NizBm-ul Mulk called at the camp early in the mo~ming, and urged his claims 
to be sent to India. Afzal also called later in the day, but made no requests. 
The Mehtar introduced a certain Saiyid of ZdbBk, by name Shah Abciur 
Rahim, who implored Coloilel Lockhart's intercession on behalf of his brother, 
Saiyid S&dik Shih, who had been, he said, unjustly cast into prison a t  
Khinibsid, in Badakhshln. Colonel Lockhart thought an effort on his part 
on behalf of one of a family of Saiyids, held in great reverence on both 
sides of the Hindti-Kush, would have a good effect in that region. He 
therefore gave Shah Abdur Rahim the following letter to Sardir Abdulla 
Jin, Governor of Bedakhshiin :- 

" After compliments. Sh&h Abdur Rahim has asked me to intercede for 
his brother, Saiyid S id ik  Sh&h, who has been thrown into prison a t  
KhinlbBd by your orders. The said Saiyid is son of Shih Partavi, and, as 
his brother is held in respect, 1 address this friendly letter to YOU to mk that, 
sllould it be possible, and should the not be accused of any heinoud 
crime, you will be so kind as to set him free. I shall always be grateful to 

You if you can do this." 

This letter, as afterwards appeared, was sent on to the Amfr of KAba'r 
W ~ O  sent Colonel LncklliIrt rol,]y on tllo suldect, in his own h:mdwl*iting~ 



b~.usql~ely rcfiising to relritsc the pl.isoncl., wllo111 Iiis Higliuess: <lcclarc,1 to be 

a Russian pi~rtisan and an intriguer. 

17th September, ChitrA1.-Afzal-ul-Mulk called in the morning. It  was 
reported to Colonel Lockhart that the Me l l t~ r  had heard of NizBnl-ul-Blulk's 
carele-snes on the way up for tlie comfort of the party, and of lliv niglltly 
dances, &c. T l ~ e  old gentleman, i t  was said, had finally worked llinlself into 
a fury, and reduced the young m;ln t:, a state of abjecl terror. Tlie Jlel~tai's 
t~greeu~ent was sent off by special messenger to Gilgit, for transrnissioc to tlie 
Pdreign Secretary. A t  7 p.m. Amiin-ul-&Iulk paid a visit to carnp. The 
interview was a lorlg one (during which the Mehtar got up, and said his 
evening prayers in a corner of tlie tent), and it became apparent that liis first 
object wils to get the rnission out of his country. He recommended either 
Badakhshjn or Gilgit as winter quarters for the party. Reg,zr.ding KSfirietin, 
he said: " T l ~ e  1nount;lin barrier makes that  country impregnable from the 
" nol-th, and SO you will only Le throwing away your lives for curiosity about 
" that which does not affect you, if you t ry  to enter the land of tLe 
" KQfirs." 

l8tll Septcnlber, Cliitr61.-Colonel Lockllnrt sent off a cypher telegram to 
the Foreign Secl-etary. It was addressed through the General Oficer corn- 
nlanding at Peslifiwar, and was to 60 by way of Dir, tile lnessengcl* bping 
promised 50 rupees in the event of his returning with an answer 1)y 
3rd October. In  tliis message Colonel Lozkhart asked for discreLiona1.y 
power to visit Baclakhullin, as entrance to independent Kjfiristin promised at 
that time to be impracticable. 

19th September, Shogli6t or ShogBr. Elev. 0,200 feet, 12 rniles.-TIle 
party left Chitriil at  8 a.m., en route to the DGrjh Pass. That was t o  be 

examined, and an attempt was then to be made to enter the Basl~gal valley 
in KAfiristBn. The Mehtnr, Nizim and Afzal-ul-Mulk accompnnicd 
~ff icers  ; the two former as far as the pass three miles from Chitrd, beyon<' 

Dasht-i-Bdad, t l ~ e  latter to tile village of :3ll&li, 4? miles furtlier on, A 
severe march; rear-guard in a t  6 p.m. 

20th September, Drushp. Elev. 7,000 feet, 10 miles.-The first part of thi* 
march wm difit~ult, the Ilit1.row road rurlning across the rocky face of a 

hill overhanging the drkhri river, Tile rear-gullrd rei~c:led camp at 4.3O 
A t  h d a r t i  (two miles) the Lut,kfi river julns the The village i 3  

anlall one, and is the re~idcnce of one of tile Mehtar's younger sons, B;llldll1. 

I h i 8  youth, d-mut 16 year3 of age, a ~ l d  full to S ~ B I ~ - I ~ - N U ~ ~ ,  met "li' 





oficcrs, and offered fruit, LC. He was plain and sickly, and infu~med Colon, 1 
Loclthart, will] some pride, that  Ile hild t l~ree wives. He  is Governor of 
ArkLri. At Drushp, Rlurid Dastgir, the Mehtar '~ eldest legitimate son (but 

having a low statzcs owing to his mother's inferior birth) met the party. He 
is Guvernor of InjgSm, a district comprising the valley of the Lutkli river 

and running up to the D6r6h Pass. Murid, whose head-cjuartera were a t  
Drushp, a1111 wllosc age was about 35, was in appearance soft and languid ; 
his expression was amiable ancl i t  turned out afterwards tlrat this languor 
was affected. When difficulties had to  be faced, cold, fatigue, or danger from 
s : ~ v H ~ ~ s ,  his nature changed, and the man who had to lean heavily on his 
attendants, when walking about camp, appeared as a hardy mountaineer, 
possessed of colnmon sense and courage until the necessity for those qualitie~ 
ceased, when he a t  once collapsed, and called out for his usual support. 
Murid sent out a repast to the ufficers from his mud tower, and the usual 
offerings of cloth, &c. I n  the evening he brought his child, a boy of eight 
years old, to Surgeon Giles for examination. The boy was stone deaf, and, 
as this had been caused by small-pox, nothing could be done. 

21st September, Parabeg or Paralnek. Elev. 7,800 feet, 6 miles.-The 
party marched a t  G.15 a.m., and arrived in three hours, having halted en 
route at a hot spring about two miles from Drushp. This spring is noted for 
its healing properties, and a regular bath, roofed over, accornrnodates patients 
conling from all quarters. The diseases the spring is said to heal are those 

ll? 
of the skin and rheumatism. I t s  temperature was found to be 120" 
Fill~renheit. Parabeg Fort is built on the right ba,nk of the Lutkfi stream, 
alld is of rough stone set in mud;  a squ:rre of 40 yard sides, with a to\irer tr 
a t  each angle. It stands on a plain some thlee l~ i les  long by half a illile 
across, well cultivated. 

2ind September, ShBh Salim (or SII&h Sadim). Elevation l0,SOO feet, 

mile-.-The road on tllis march W R S  good, but the stlearn had to bt! 
crossed and re-crossed several times, and the bagfiige was conseque~ltly latc 

n g  A halt was rniade for a few minutes at the fort of Gobar, 
OP~osite tbe Zidik pass. This fort, 50  yards square, of boulders set in mud, 

wit11 towers a t  the angles, starlds on plain covered with low jungle of 

willow and birch, a t  an elevation of 7,800 feet.. Two miles further up 

Dighapi (or Jigilari), 10,300 feet, a ]<jfir ha~ulet, the highest inhabited place 
in the l~l.ovince. At tlljs Pace there were no trees, and only a little 
'8s raised. The inllabitonts are fugitives from the Bashgal co'J1ltrY, w'" 
ll:lre fled llnder cliief named slr t j luk,  froln A!iira, the KAfir chief 

had 

"let tile lllisrion a..tv in Cilitl.h]. The ouill.,.e] llnd been a f a l u i l ~  
* - 



J1St.i~ hat1 sllcccedccl in possessing himself of Shtdlulr's lancls. There were 
only a dozen families in  all, a squalid miserable-looking set, who did not 
favourably impress the visitors. Orie exception to this was Slit$luk, wlio 
was a fine-looking nian of about 30, very fair, with brown hair and good 
features. H e  joined the party here, and accompanied i t  to the DGrah on the 
following d i~y .  Shtlh Salim, where camp was pitched, stands on the left 
bauk of the Lutkii, just below its junction with the Unf. The camp was on 
good turf, and firewood was procurable from a birch gl*ove. The cold at 
night was severe. Here  also are hot springs (104" Pnhr.), below which 
natural basins serve for bathing purposes. The water has a strong 
sulphnrous smell. 

23rd Septemher, camp above Sh&h Sa1im.-A start for the D618tlh pass was 
made a t  7 am.,  and the crest was reached at 9.45, some of the officen riding 
the whole way to  the top. The following is an extract from Colollel 
Lockhart's letter to  the Foreign Secretary, written on the 24th. 

" We yesterday ascended the DGrAh pass, and found i t  wonderfully easy. 
I t  is, as Am&n-ul-Mulk before told me, the only practicable avenue into hi3 
countly, and could rapidly be made fit for wheels. No European, unless 
perhaps a Russian in disguise, has ever visited the pass, NcNair having seen 
i t  from a long way off only. The lake on the other side is about due 
west, not north of the pass as shown in the map, and three miles distant 
from the creat. I t s  length, N. to  S., is 19 mile by a breadth, E. to Iv., of 

mile. The road from Badakhshkn has to  skirt its N.E. bank, 
can be easily barred by a small force. The descent on the Badakhsllau 
side is as easy as that on tlle Chitrdl side. The day was fine, and the view 
nl)lendid. North was the plain of Gaugird-dasht, some 10 miles distant; 
~ o u t h  the Mandtll Pass i n  KQfiristhn. On the west were some hid1 
mt~untains, one tremendous cone of snow, the Tirgihn, bearing a little north 
of west. Woodthorpe found the height of the pass to be 14,800 feet- On 
the crest there was no snow, although i t  stood in frozen waves in 

many places on the west declivity, and lay in  patches on the east side: 
Above, on both sides, a few feet from us, were snow and 
green ice."* 

Camp, which, dnring the officers' absence, had been moved up a mile, was 
regained at 6.30 p.m. Colonel Woodthorpe had effected all he required in 
the of bearings, LC., and had, after much trouble, determined the height 

boiiina point. That operation was iuade very difficult by a -- 
'The wavffl I' Inelrlioncd :\boye were produced by the j o i n t  action of r i n d  and sun* ad 

RtOOLi yard 'll'Zh, Ui )Ol l  row, in the exact of fclded table-nnpkin~ a l t h  Very 
edgeb. 







\villc\ 1,lowing d l  thc ti~llc, ant1 n screen llad to LC forn~c~l  of w;ttcrproof' 
sheets, slire1:skin coats .and hurrl;~n bodies, before the spirit larnp could Le 
kept lighted long enoaih to boil the water. 

Surgeon Giles took some excellent photographs, and the day was altogether 
o, great success. Tlie lake, known in Clliti,Al and Badakhsli&n a8 Clrati 
lj51r5h and Ah-i-DGrBh re~pectively, received t l ~ e  name of Lake Uufferin 
from it8 first European visitol-s, and was thus entered on the map. 

24th September, Gobar Fort. Elevation 9,200 feet, 3 miles.-The party 
marchcil at 7.30 a.m., made a long halt a t  the hot springs of Sh&h Sslim, 
and rrached camp a t  noon. Then arrangements were made for the 
Kkfiristin trip. The escort was reduced to four Sikhs ; the baggage train, 
amounting to 30 Balti coolies, were to carry four small tents (stripped of 
ontcr flies), baggage of officers and men reduced to the coverings necessary a t  
 light, some corn~~lissariat srlpplies, medicine, and ammunition, and presents 
for the KBfirs. Al&ra, the KBfir chief before mentioned, agreed to the strength 
of the party as now arranged, and guaranteed its safety as far as Lut-dih, 
provided that all Path&ns were excluded. Sikhs were not objected to, were 
in fact regarded as merely niore remote kinsmen than the English, and four 
Muasnlm&n followers were to be admitted, on condition that they were not of 

Af~hbn blood, whilst the 30 Muhammadan Balti coolies were accepted 
without Inore ado. 

blurid Dastgir, with a few ChitrBlis (including Wafad&r I<h&n) received, 
after nruch talk, a very reluctant permission to accompany the expedition. 

25th September, Zidik or Izidik (in the KBfir tongue, Siminak). Eleva- 

tion 11,820 feet, 54 miles.-This march occupied from 9 a.m. until e 

little past noon. It was a very hard climb, over shingle and rock, but, 
'laving no quadrupeds with it, the pal",y experienced no difEculty. There 
was a slight fall of snow on arrival. Wafadir Kh&n, who was now helpful 
and in the best of spirits, had capered along the upward path like a 
Illountain goat, and had received the nicknttme of tcXBrkl16r,J' which he 
always afterwards retained. Whilst waiting for the tents to be pitched be 
entertained the officers with fairy talcs. 

This spot," said he, is favourite haunt of fairies, but i t  is equalled in 
tllat respect by the Gehrat G61, which you will see some day perhaps, south 
of Bibi Kala. There MeIltnar Am&n-ul-Mulk's great-grandfather, when out 

hunting, ,,let and rnarlied a fairynirl among the hills. She died in 

birth, nccer ]laving the blunts of man, but her daoglltsr lives 

and visits Cllitrjl whenever one of tile Mehtark family is about die 

bllriekinp her wnrlling rollnd the of the fort. Sowc be'ore 



event sllc is seen flitting about the neighbourllood, dressed in grey, her long 
white hair hanging clown her bnclc." 

Major Hassan SIIAII, who a t  t l ~ e  1:lst moment had been allowed (much 
against his ,zcill, us i t  t z ~ ~ n e t l  out) to join the expedition, here interrupted 
and pl.ofessec1 incredulity of the tale, on which Wafadjr KLSn lost his ternper 
and inclulgrd in personal reflections on the fat Major's figure, his courage, his 
powers of endul-ance, &c. In the morning the Major had gone to Colonel 
Lockhart, apparently in great grief, to say that Mjra would llot hear of his 
going into ICBfiristBn. MBra, on being i~skecl about this, said he did not care 
whether he went or not, so, from his subsequent conduct, i t  seemed evident 
that Hassnn Shsih was then trying to avoid going in, hut seeking to have at 
the same tirne credit for attempting to do so. 

26th September, Ahmad DiwBna. Elevation, 8,680 feet, 10 nli1ea.-The 
party marched a t  8 a.m., and arrived a t  6 p.m. It was a very fatiguing 
march for the baggage-coolies. Shortly after leaving camp the snowfield 
wi1.7 reached, hard nnd slippery, miniature crevasses occurring occasionally. 
Higher up, the snowfield broke into frozen waves shaped exactly like folded 
table-napkins, the counterpart, on a large scale, of the phenomena on the 
DGrSh. The waves on the Zidik stood from two to three feet high, and 
their sharp e~lges made then, a difficult obstacle to surmount. The heigllt of 
the Zidik pass was determined by Colonel Woodthorpe a t  14,8j0 feet. Very 

near the crest, on the Kj6ris t jn  side, was the mouth of an excavation froln 
wlricl~ lead-ore is dug by the K&firj. NO snow lay on the KAfir side, whicll 

was at first very steep, until a good way  down, when the slope became gentle. 
Before reaching the place allotted for camp, a +in strewn with boulders 
to be crossed, and a stream to be forded, 30 yards broad and 3 feet deep in 
the middle. The encamping grcund was on good turf, with traces of famer 
cultiv;ition wLich had been abandoned, the KBfirs explained, owing to close 
proximity t80 ChitrAl territory making i t  liable to destruction by visits fmn  
the latter. From Allmad DhAnn camp the Manddl Pass was visible. 
Whilst waiting fur the bag-gage Colonel L ~ ~ c k h s r t  Lad a long talk with a 

Baclakbslli tmder, who had brougllt up some donkey loads of salt to barter for 
and hides. He apparently did so in  perfect safety. Apart from the 

K&fir necessity of having salt, ~ ( ~ d ~ k h ~ i ~ i - ~ ( h f i ~  re]n~ions are doubtless 1lel1led 
"Y tile Common hntrcd of Afgl1dns by both races. the 
HAfir chief, guiding tlre party, uskod for leave to 60 a t  to Lut-dih, as his 
"n was Was of course allowed to go. 

27tll September, Shdi (in the Bilshgali tongue, PshGr). Elev. 7.83O ' l'li'rs.-Beforc leaving Alullad r)iwAoa, Colonels Lockhart and ~oodt ,h"~t";  





walked out a mile to the north-west with some I<ifirs and the Badakhshi 
trader of the night before as interpreter, to a shrine--two stones 6tanding 

in a rude tenrple of tnasonry and wcod. Here the two white men were 
introduced by their would-be kinsmen to I~nbra,  '[their common deity." 
Some pieces of silver laid on the boulder, tvhich represented the alt:rr, 
were picked lip with great satisfaction by the Khfir who lived on the 
spot and was probably the equivalent of a priest. This person offered 
a prayer-or what seemed a prayer-facing the stones, and the interpreter 
explained that a blessing had been invoked on the English visitors. The 
party marched at 0.30 and arrived a t  Sh6i a little Ilefore noon. At one 
mile from camp a tower and some straggling huts on the left were passed, 
and a mile further down two more settlements of the same nature stood 
on the right, all three being known as P6na. At two miles from ShGi a 
deputation of K&firs--some 50 men and boys-met the party, with a very 
small pony, which Colonel Lockhart had to mount. The path ran through 
woods of birch and deodar, on springy turf, and dowu the centre rushed 
a sparkling stream over granite boulders, widening and pursuing a more 
tranquil course over sand and pebbles as ShGi was approached. The 
deputation were dressed in grey woollen drawers and shirts, and on their 
shou1dei-s was the cloak which gives the Bashgal Kafrs  their distinctive 
name of " SiahpQh" (black-clad), the Persian term bestowed by Afghans 
and Badakhshis. This cloak, made of black goat's hair ornnnlented with 
a fringe of red wool, is a loose poncho descending to the middle of the 
thigh, with arm-holes but no sleeves. I n  appearance they resembled the 
five men who had joined the party at  the Shaud6r lake. The complexion 

Was that of the fair Hind& the eyes were a light grey, and the features 
were Aryan-noses strihight, hooked, or snub, lips thin-cheekbones rather 
high; hair clipped close or shaved in front, and I~nnging d o m  lehind on 
the neck, but not lnuih lower. They were all men of about 5 feet 5 inches 

or so, of mrich the same stature as the Chitrhlis. The English oficels 
marched in thc Inidst of tlleir strange hosts, who satis6ed their cu~iosity - 
as to the colour of tlleir guests' skin under their garments, the texture of 
their clothes and the rllake of their boots, without any false modesty. 
The men and boys all carlied national dagger-the hilt of carved 

steel and brass-and a short axe. In  front of the procession went three 

musicians, playing on reed pipes. A single reed was used by blowing 

across one end-as in pan-pipes-and the 8rJund was modulated by several 
holes. Tlie airs played were soft and melodious-diffel.ent from anything 
before ~ ~ e a r d  Ly tile There was nothing a t  all harsh or u n p l r w t  
in the music, tile cllaracter of wl~icIr was plaintive nlelmcbol~. On 
"rival tllo guests u-ere taken into t!le village, sqllare three-storid 



cnclosure; exterior measurement of each face 160 fect; interior al,c,ut 

90 feet. The materiill was stone set in clay, and deodar timber. Tl~e doors, 
verandah, railings and otlier woodwork were ornamented hy a good deal 
of carving, and in the centre of the square was a raised platform for dancing, 
wit11 benches round the sides. Below this platform, on the south side, 
was a rude stone altar. One gate gave entrance and egress on the nortli 
side. Here, for the first time, Bashgal women were seen in tlieir own 

country hy  any European, and the novel experience wa8 not plelsing. 
They had hard, forbidding faces, and were very dirty. Their only dress 
was a long goat's-hair gown, reaching from the neck to below the knee, 

and they, like the men, wore ankle boots of soft brown leather. The married 
women wore ti, head-dress, but only out of doors. This head-dress is peculiar 
to the Bashgal KAfirs. I t  con~ists of a cap of gont's-hair clot11 tied on to 
the head behind the ears, from which spring four llorr~s of wood covered 
with llumnn hair arld wool. The front horns stand up to the lleiqllt of 

about 8 inches, sloped outwards like those of an  antelope, whilst the rear 
horns curve downwards towards the neck. Between tlie two frolit horrlv 
there are usually brass ornaments in a buncli ; very often English thimbles 
are used fur this. This peculiar head-gear is laid aside indoors. Maidens 
go bare-headed always, their hair, like the married women's, being twisted 
into a knot behind in the classical fashion. To judge from their manners, 
their morals cannot be very high. To put i t  in the mildest language, tlley 
cannot have much modesty. At niglit the four officers went up to tile 
village, by invitation, to see sonie dancing, but could not sliake off a 

following of Chitrdlis, who professed anxiety for their safety. On arrival) 
therefore, a t  tho gate, no admittance was given. The ~eop le  said they 
could not trust the ChitrAlis within their walls after dark, and tllele 
was some excited talk, so the officers retired, the ShGi men piomi6ing to 

bring down some dancers to  camp. No wonlen," they however said  hall 
'I go and dance before C l ~ i t d i n .  We are not Kiildsl~ slaves that we d~ould 
" do such a thing." The K a l a ~ l ~  KAfi1.s are the inhabitants of KalBshgum, 
who, from the position of their lands, arc absolutely suldect to Cll;thl- 
A little later, the Inen of the "illage went down to camp and danced 

a great log fire. It was a mixture of country dance and HiglJ>lnd 
schottische. Advancing and rrtirillg in  linrs, intermingling in coul)les) 
t l l e ~  kept excellent time to tile music of reed , , ips  and two s~nall drulnsl 
and markell points in tlie donce by ear-piercing wllistles on their fisgerS 
and the Lrandislling of axes. TIle fircligllt, the s ~ ~ n g c  iignres, and 
their fierce but perfectly-timed gestures, presented a spectacle, which 

i t  would LC difficult for an on-loul<er ever to forget. During the (lay 
tllcre been much discussion as to tile fLlture Illovcmcnts of the I)&" 







From ShGi the Ldluk Pass temptingly offered itsctlf to the explorers, who 
were informed that Virran, the great settlement of t l ~ e  red Kgfirs, lay 
westwards, a t  a didtance of four marches by that route. Colonel Lockhart 
made every endeavour to be permitted to take this LGluk road, but Miira, the 
chief who had brought the party into the valley, was obdurate. He must, Ile 
said, consult the other chiefs a t  Lut-dih ; could do nothing of lrimscalf in the 
matter. It was admitteu that the LGluk was the e~5iest as well as tile 
most direct route, only two passes having to be crossed as against three 
on the Lut-dih line, but MBra resisted all argument and all offers of 
lnoney in the set phrase, "A K&& has lout one word." Ge'na, headman 
of Shhi, was a tall one-eyed, rather evil-looking man, who was inclined 
to meet the officers' wishes, but M&ra overrulcd everybody, and tlrere was 
nothing for i t  but capitulation. 

28th September, Apsni. Elev. 7,230 feet, G a  miles.-The party marched 
at 10.30 a.m. and arrived a t  1 p.m., a broken-down pony being in waiting 
2 miles from home, on which Colonel Lockhart was acain hoisted. Bast, 
the headman, who had brouglit out the pony, and a large hand of villagers 
welcomed the officers, and there was a triumphal entry, as at ShGi. 
This Bast was, like Gdna, taller than the average KBfir, and had a very 
keen but kindly expression. At  Apsai the valley opens out, and presents 
a very Swiss appearance. Delightful air, clear rushing water, deodam, 
pines and evergreen oaks-these agreeable features, combined with the 
warmth of Bast's welcome, restored the spirits of tlie somewhat disappointed 
party. Bas t '~  first act, on arrival a t  the viIlage, was to lead the officers 

up to the effigies of his ancestors, and apparelltly to introduce them to 
the latter. The st,ream was crossed by a good wooden bridge, a t  the village 
end of which stood the effigies. The latter were figures of men and women 
carved out of deodar wood, rather larger than life, and stancling close 
together, the niode1.n ones erect, the older often leaning against one another 
in a manner suggestive of weariness and disgust. The rnde fignres were 

generally mounted on caparisoned hobby liorses, the  female ones seated 
on chairs with high back,., or standing. The village, somewhat larger than 

'Shlii, is of ihe same plan and constr.uction, and stands on the left bank of 

the st)-earn. On ille opposite bank, close to the bridge, are tlie houses 

set apart for the seclusion of women after child-birth and during certain 
other periods. A similar place of seclusion exists beside every Kiifir village 
and is marked by a high pole on which l~xngs a black goatskin. Above 
these Ilousej a t  Apsai-several hundred feet up--stands a shrine, jn 
whiel are some female figures. A very steep path leads up to the shl'inr, 
whicll was visited by tile officers. A per,iail-spt.diing i(hfir i~lfol'lned them 



t l ~ n t  it mas not a place of sepulture, but a " p a ~ i  liltci?~n," or fairy h,,us(l, 
and beyond this nothing was to be elicited. 

Murid Dastgir stated that  he had carried Apsai by assault two years 

before--viz., in  the autumn of 1883-after several weeks' siege. The people 
had refused their yearly tribute, and the Mehtar had thereupon sent Murid 
to  coerce them. 

20th September, Lut-dih. Elevation 6,660 feet, G$ miles.-Tl~e road was 
bad, in several places narrowing to a goat-track and passing across s1ippel.y 
cliffs. Three miles sljoi t of Lut  dih s halt was made at Shudgol to collect 
and rest the Balti carriers; here the people brought oat grapes and other 
fruit, and were lnclined to be vcry fl iendly. Camp was t o  have been pitched 
on the right bank of the rivcr, now much increased jn volume by the  
G:~ng;llwat, S11hw;ll and other tributaries, but Mba,  who llacl now rejoined 
the officers, iusisted on their pitching on the left bank under llis own 
walls. Anywhere else, he said, would be dangerous. Lut-dl11 contail18 
some 6,000 inhabitants. It consists of two portions, built on the uslial 
plan, on e'ther side of the river-now the Arnawai--and connected by a 

very good wooden bridge. There is a good deal of cultivation here, arid 
vines, apricot, mulberry and walnut trees are abundant. The village 
both hanks stands higher than the surrounding country, and hence its 
KBfir nn~lle of Bagr amatal (or 6' town on the hill "), the name Lut-dih bein:: 
riml~ly '' Great village9' in the Chitr&l tongue. Tlla village on the left 
bank used to belong to Sht$lulc, who had met the pasty a t  Gobar 
22nd September. MLra is a cousin of Shtduk's, and during Murid'-+ 
invasion above mentioned had sided with tile Chitrhlis. Shtalllk hat1 

held J U ~  in a tower on t l ~ e  right bank, until t l ~ e  wirter was cut off, ~ ~ 1 1 ~ ~ ~  

he fled the country and MLra possessed himself of the whole township. 
Large crowds went out to meet tile party and escort i t  in. The people 

seemed more forward than those bigller up the villley, and would take no 
denial, but kept moving about camp until iligIltfi~ll, pilfering anythins they 

collld lay their hands on and peeping inio the tent doom. The officers 

began to understand what the vil.tue of patience really meant, and wld 
a trial to teml,er i t  could involve, During tla day the oficerd had leisure 
to look around tbern, and the thing that them most the srlualid 
and nliserable appearance of t i l e  women and ellildren, and the sleek lvel'- 

cared-for look of the men. The women, i t  tl.anslljred, do all the 0~1t-d~')~ 
work, whilst the men ssty a t  home the cllildren, \vhieh nlturally gives 
these resultfi. 

At 7 P.m. some heavy stones \vere tllrown inlo cam), from tile d i d i o n  . . 
of 'lLra'* villa@, one falling on Suqeon Oilcs' table wlrilst was \\rntln:~ 





nltd breaking his pen, another badiy Lruisillg his srl.vant. Tire Sikl~a 
i~~~mediittely got under arms and fell in quietly, :~ntl the Chitralis searched 
the ground with torches. The conclusion arrived a t  by the officers \vaR 
that the work was that of the ChitrAli following, and not of KAfir villagers. 
An old man, ~ k s a k & l  NayBb, one of the Mehtar'd officials, was probably 
a t  the bottom of it. Re was feeble and suffering from venereal disease, 
and seemed from the first bent on thwai-tit~g Colonel Lockhart's plans 
with regard to Virran. Colonel Lockhart told Wafadhr KhBn of hi8 
srispicions in that direction, and the latter's confused manner confirn~ed 
t'he thought, so a message was sent to Murid saying i t  was known who 
the real throwers were, and that  his Chitralis had better be informed 
tlrat they were dealing with men and not with timid childlen. One more 
stone was thrown after that, and the night p:~ssed quietly. The fat Kashmir 
Major, Hassan ShBh, here showed himself in his true colours, and displayed 
abject terror. He sat by the officers until the latter put out their lights, 
and then crawled into a bush : ~ n d  hid himself. His visible perturbation 
caused the most vivid satisfaction to Wafadar KhBn, who declared that 
it was worth while running the dangers of a trip to Khfil.id&n simply to 
st~ldy the panic-stricken moveme~ts of the Major, whose frame of mind 
was not in~proved by the horrible gestures of his persecutor dancing round 
the bush and displaying in dumb show the torture that might Le awaiting 
hill) at  tlle hands of the KBfirs. 

30th September, Lut-dih.-It rained in  the night, and daylight showed 
that the ShLwal pas$, leading by the nearest route to ChitrAl territory, 
llad received n fresh coat of snow. The day was spent by Colonel Lockhart 
ill rnat~y interviews with R4ara and his relations, in view to arranging 
the lines of an agreement t~ be drawn up on the following day, whilst 
Colunel Woodt11or~)e climbed a high hill and was able to take some 
valuable observations. 

Is6 October, Lut-dih.-Early in the morning hlurid Dastgir told Colonel 
Lockhart that he  had arri~nged with the peol~le for the pi~rty to be safelv 
corlducted to Virran, but when i t  came to he tliscussed wit11 the Khfirs 
tl~emselves, i t  was found tilat the scheme would have to be abandoned 
altogether. M&ra said that one of l ~ i s  own people had just arrived, havir~g 
killed a man on the Virrnn road, and that therefore not a single inhabitant 
of Lut-dib could ventu1.e with the officers. This he clinched by the now 
terribly familiar saying about a K&fir being a man of only one word," and 
refused further discussion. Jlurid Dastgfr then offered to accompanY the 

Party without K&f r aid, but that was of course an absul.dit,y. 
A Y l i i 8 . j .  X 



A11 old chief living in the village on the opposite bank, by name 
I < l ~ a i r u l l ~ ~ l ~ ,  sent down word that  he would like to have a visit fro111 

the officers, who accordir~gly called on liinl a t  noon. He was very old- 
he l~iinself said 9G-and fair-skinned. Stone-blind, he sat in a high-backed 
arrnclltlir with his fcet on a stocl, comfortably dressed in a woollen gown, 

his head wrapped in n kind of turban. He said he had been called by a 
Muhammadan name after some invading chief of great bravery, who was 

driven out of the valley the year he was born, althougli, of course, hc 

hiinsf;.lf was a good KLfir and alwaj s had been. He passed his hands over 
the English visitors' faces, hands and clothes, expressing joy at having at 
last been gratified by contact with his "brethren from Pccm~zg." Parang 
is the tern1 for Europe, and signifies of course the land of the Franks. 
He  asked Colonel Lockhart (through an interpreter) to explain how the 
English were so great and powerful, whilst the KBfirs were stupid and 
poor. The Colonel repliell that perhaps this was due to the "anjdl," the 
gospel. "Then," said t l ~ e  old man, why have you never sent your poor 
" brothers your holy book ? I think you have behaved selfisl~ly t o  UB." 

After a long talk, a very friendly parting took place, and old Khairullah 
said he could now die happy. 

A letter was received in the course of the day from the Mehtar, who 
very peremptorily forbade the *,arty to go below Lut-dih, on account of 
the danger, but, as that seemed the only remaining alternative, the plan 
was formed of marching right down the valley through Kamddsh an(] 

regaining Chitrhl territory at Armdo. To this the Kdfiris offered no 
objections, although some of the ~2ritr&lis-especially old whining N a y a k  
raised every possible difficulty. During a pause in the negotiations, when 
(he other KLfirs had left camp, a tall) athletic man, by name Gum&ra~ 
went to Colonel Lockhart and said he wished to become his adopted 
"If you agree to this," he explained through an interpreter, " 1 s1la1l be 
" bound to serve you all my life, and be as a son to you. your On the 
" other hand, will doubtless give me a present." The man was *bout colonel 
Lockhart's own age, but he was strong llnd had a reputation for bravery 
(having killed 29 Musaulm6,n~), so i t  seemed that his adoption a son might 
be use to the party, and this was agreed to. The ceremony was at Once 

performeda Gumha opened Colonel Lockll.rt's shirt and applied his lipa 
the right breast, and then went out of the tent and sacrificed a sheep' 

Loc~llart, on his part, presented with a dog l~a  and some 

IsoneY> It is said that a contract of this nature is considered 
"lt this wae in Gumkra's case never tested, He certainly stuck dose 
enough to Colonel Lockhart, and carried him across every bit of 

the ponies were regained, receiring ill retam tobse~o .,a triflin,R 



pscsents from tilnc to till~c, but he bcca~~lc ratller wearisolrrc ill Cllitril-- 
always hanging about, and unable to make hirnsclf undcrwtood unle~n 
he could secure a stray countryman of his own who knew Persian, or n 

Cllitrili who knew the Bashgal tongue. He differed from other K&fir~ in 
his head gear, wearing a D&rd cap and shaving the whole of his head. 
This was explained to be obligatory as a punishinent for having once 
embraced the Muhammadan faith, although he had speedily recanted and 
gone back to the gods of his fathers. 

In the afternoon a covenant, discussed on the previous day, was made 
by Colonel Lockhart with the three principal men of the Bashgal tribe 
in the upper part of the valley, and their respective sons. This was 
ratified by the ceremony of killing a goat and dividing its heart 
(which was fortunately permitted to be coolied) between the contracting 
parties. 

The following is the text of the agreement, a copy of which, in English, 
was made over to MBra to be kept by him and his s!iccessols :- 

"Covenant made between Colonel W. S. A. Lockhart, on the part of the 
British Government, and the following chiefs of the Bashgal tribe :- 

" 1. M&ra. 
" 2. M&lik. 
" 3. Gulmdr. 
" 4. ChandlG, son of MBra. 
" 5. Merig, son of Malik. 
" 6. ShtAluk, son of Gulmdr. 

" In  the event of an  enemy of Great Britain approaching the frontiers 
of h-AfiristBn, the above named will send all available nlen of their own 
to the threatened quarter, to hinder or repel the invader. In  return I 
agree, on the part of the British Government, to pay the several chiefs 
mentioned the sum of ten rupees per mensem per man   laced in the field, 
and to provide arms for them ; the chiefs on their part agreei~g to receive 
one British officer per 5GO men so raised, as instructors and leaders. 

"This agreement has been sealed by the ceremony of sharing a goat's 
heart between myself and the above-mentioned chiefs." 

Lut-dih, 1st October 1883;. 

W. S. A. LOCKHART, 
Colonel. 

2nd October, Camp, west of Shdwal Pass.-In pursuance of the plan 
determined on, the party prepared to march down the valley-tents were 
struck and baggage was by 8 a.m. Hardly a single Ktifir 

"ppl.o"ched cnlllp, whit], serlned s t ranp ,  whilst the Chitrfilis - showell 
S 2 



ffrt'fit t ~ n s i e t ~ .  to luarcli. A t  9 o'clock a cro\\d of K&,firs nppea,nc,l 
so111e 400 yards away, by tlle river, a t  a point where tlle path to LC 
fullowed by tlle party ran up a very steep bank, and it was plain thnrt 
they intended to block the way. The Ealti carriers were nlade to 
assenlble and sit down with their loads; the Sikhs were ordered to loosell 
their cartridges, and i t  seemed as if there was about to be mischief. 
Murid Dastgir and Wafaddr KhAn went forward with all the Chitrtilis 
to ~ a r l e y ,  but the KAtirs brandished their axes and shouted, threatening 

theill if they advanced further. M&ra now went up to the band and 
tried to exercise his authority, bu t  received a blow on the neck from an 
m e -  handle, whilst WafadAr KhAn, who had closely followed, was thrown 
down the bank. Colonel Lockbart at once sent a peremptory order for all 
Chitrklis to  rejoin him. This was very re l~c tan t~ ly  obeyed by Murid 
Dastgir, who showed every desire to force a passage. On the party 
reassembling, Bast and other leading men who had been wit11 the people 
on the bank went up  to  Colonel Lockhart ant1 said, througli a Persian- 
speaking KAfir, " Go away now by  the ShBwal Pass. Don't be angry. 
" We are your friends, but are determined not to let the Chitralis 
" remain another day in the valley. The shame is not ours; the shame 
" of what has happened rests with your ChitrAlls. Come back in spring, 
" but come without Chitrklis, and you can then go wherever yotl like, 
" all over this valley and also to  Virran." They then all kissecl Colonel 
Lockhart's hand and again begged him not to  be angry. Colonel Lockhalt 
replied that he understood the nlatter thoroughly, and that he was not 
angry in the least ; tha t  he could not bringing Chitralis into the 
country as the Mehtar, whose guests the British olfiee1-6 were, had 
insisted on sending his own men as a n  escort, but that they might look 
for a fresh visit in spring from the Badakhshdn side, when he would 
reappear without any Chitrhlis or other Muhammadans. 

The parting was very ccrdial, but ic was wit11 feelings of keen disappoint- 
ment that the little column changed direction to the left, and marched 

fjilant$ off eastwards towards the ShAwal, for some distance 
the cllicfs. When the latter had gone, Murid Dastgir ahowed Colonel 
Lockhart two nlrows, which had been suddenly thrust into his hand, the 
Kkfir Inode of declaring war. The ground was cleared a t  10 am., rind 
6 P.m. ol~ly 74 111iles had been covered, so severe on the Balti carriers 
the But little flour had been plocurable the day before, 

Or goats. Over night tlris had ,qenned of small importance, as 
intended route lay through a land of plenty; now, howeverJ i t  turned out 
a hardshipJ and the tired Baltis l ad  to Iluddle together for the nigl't 
under "Ie rocks, with empty stomachn except for scanty dole of flour. 



3rd October. Camp east of Sllhwal Pass. -The Ba1t.i cns~-ier.r apc.l-c: ell 
off' tlie ground by 7 o'clock, oficers and escort following an lrour later in 

case of treache~y in the sear. Messengers had gone off a t  dawn to Burol,uret, 
tlre nearest village on the ChittAl sicle, to order supplies to rneet the party. 
Just before the final ascent to the east was renclred, three frozen pieces of 
water were passed, which were given the name of the MacGregor lakes 

(after the late Sir Charles MacGregor). As the uppermost lake was rc:mhed 
bitter wind blew and snow began to fall, whereupon three =firs who 

had followed the party (Gumha among them) stood up in a row and 
gesticulated wildly in the direction from which the storm was approaching, 
whilst they chanted a prayer. The day's proceedings are summarised in 
the following extract from s letter of Colonel Lockhart's to the Foreign 
Secretary. 

"Next day (3rd October) was a bad one. The coolies were hungry, the 
road Lad, over rocks and latterly through snow, and, as we reached the 
crest, snow began to fall. We had for the last 100 yards to cut steps for 
the coolies in the frozen snow, and then there was a rocky staircase up to 
the top, on which lay a ledge of green ice some four feet thick. The 
descent was easier, but darkness overtook us, and we encarnped far short 
of the place a t  which supplies had been ordered, by a deserted goat-pen, 
amongst bushes on the stream. We had kept a bottle of brandy for 
emergencies, and this was now issued to Sikhs and Hindd followers, whilst 
tea and sugar were served out to Muhammadans, except to the unfortunate 
Balti coolies (we had not enough for them), who had again to lie down 
empty. They had started at 7 a m ,  and did not get in until past 8 p.m., 
the total distance being nine miles. The Shawal Pass is somewhere about 

the sl.ot marked Thuret in the map, a name not known to the inhabitants. 
r \  lhe  map, by the way, is all wrong. This Shawal is the furthest point 

reached by McNair. He never was in the Lut-dih valley, or in K&fi~.istAn 

Proper, his experience of KBfirs being confined to the subjwt galash.)" 
The unfortunate part of this day's march was that the crest -as gained 

in such dark weather th;lt Colonel Woodthorpe was unable to do any 
important work. Camp was pitched in low bush, which a t  any rate g.a\-e 

the Balti carriers good fires all night, without which their sufferings would 
have been very great. 

4th October, Bumburet. Elev. 6,800 feet, 9 miles.-Abundant sunllies 

arrived at camp in the early Sheep were cut UP and bread was 

m d e  in a very short time, and men and followers fell on their food like 
&mished wolves. ~t 11 a.m. the party marched off cheerfully, every one 

having llall full Blllnburet was reached 5.30 p.111. It WilJ 



scvere illarch, tli~.ee-quarters of the distance Leing over largc boultlers in 
a torrent bed, and rather deep water had continually to be crossed and 

I-ecrossed. Camp was pitched under fine cl~in6~ trees, on beautiful turf, 
through which rushed a sparkling brook. The inhabitants, Kalksh KSfirs, 
ahre a poor set, identical in breed with the Fakar-miskin, or agricultural 

class of CliitrS1. So a t  least the ChitrAlis said, and appearances bore out 
the statement. They are said to  have been driven from their seats in the 
Lut-dih district by the Bashgal KAfirs, and are completely subject to 
Cliitrkl. At  night a great log fire was lighted, and men and women came 
out in great numbers and danced before the officers, whilst a ChitrAli 
Alcsak6l kept running in amongst the performers and beating men and 
women with :L cudgel, to enforce his own views as to how the performance 
should be carried out, until stopped in a summary fashion. The dance here 
was a trois temps waltz, or something very much resembling it, women 
dancing with women, an2 men with men. The pretty girls were kept in 
the background, from a clread of attracting ChitrAli attentions, and only 
ancient dames danced close up to the fire. One girl, with long auburn hair 
and a pale, melancholy face, was almost beautiful, but men and women 
all looked poverty-stricken, starved and oppressed. The general clothing of 
these people, men and women, is grey, not black as with the Bashgals, 
and in place of the Bashgal horns, their women wear rather becoming caps 
ornamented with shells. Their corninonest form of ornament, whether in 
e~~~broidery ,  shells or silver, is a cross. Blankets, gowns, head-dresses, are 
allnost always thus decorated, and th: cross used is generally a " cl'oss- 
crosslet." 

5th October, Ay5n. Elev. 4,600 feet, 9 miles. - The march lay at 
first through meadows and fields, then crossed the Kfiral spur at a Pirrt 
about 1,500 feet above the plain, the descent on tllc eastern side hein: 
steep ~ n d  impassable for horses. The KGral crest is a large, nearly flat areal 
c.)vcred with deodar and oak. AyAn lies on both banks of the Ayin Golf 
the united stream of the Bumburet and Rurr~bur valleys, amid a mass of 
fluit trees. C m p  was pitched on good t u d  The township, containing 
500 houses, collsists of four distinct harnleti, and is a very prosperous 
looking place. This is said to be t h e  soutllernmost point ever reaclledb' 
c'hineae invders, the remains of ,whose walled camps still stand on 
hill side. 



Here fresh supplies, a ~ o s t  and the officers' ponies came in, and tlle day 
was spent in writing up diaries and reports. In  his letter of t h i ~  date to 
the Foreign Secretary, Colonel Lockhart expressed the hope that hi8 former 
request might be granted, viz., to be allowed to cross ir~to BadakhshAn and 
winter there, re-entering KBfiristBn in spring with the help of the Kdfirs 
settled a t  Mun jh ,  a t  the northern base of the Hindti-Kush. 

7th October, Chit&.--The party marched a t  8 a.m., was met by Mehtar 
AmAn-ul-Mulk half way, and reached ChitrBl a t  noon. The Mehtar brought 
news of the death of the MahBrAjBh of Kashmir. During the trip into 
KLf ristBn Colonel Woodthorpe's native surveyor, and the Gurkha I~uviLdcir 
surveyor had visited the Agram, Khartinza and NuksBn passes, and surveyed 
the routes leading up to thern. In  his report on the KBfiristan trip, Colonel 
Lockhart wrote, in conclusion, to the Foreign Secretary as follo\rs :-- 

" Although our experiences of the Bashgals has been unpleasant, still I 
think they are to be won over, and that they are worth winning. Taking 
the mean of two statements from diferent chiefs as to the population of 
every Bashgal village, and the statements agreed fairly on the whole, I put 
the fighting strength of the tribe a t  2,500 men (in their own valley). Either 
a man like Dowries, or a few German Moravian missionaries would do all we 

want. 4# c * Whoever undertakes the work must be 
prepared to rough it with a vengeance." 

8th October, Chitr&l.--AmLn-ul-I1~1k called early, and i t  was evident that 
he would be relieved by the deilarture of the British Mission. He had from 

the first insisted on supplying the ],arty, free of cost, with provisions for 
nlan and beast, in spite of repeated offers of payment. Now he was evidently 

gladdened by our assurance that the only cause of delay was the want of 
instructions from the Government of India reguding the further movements 
of the mission. 

On this day two emissaries arrived from the Khan of Dir. They brought 

a letter for the Mehtar, and with i t  an open one addressed to Colonel 
Lockhart (which of course was read by AmBn-ul-Mulk). The open letter 
contained only a formal complinlentary greeting. In  the evening, however 

when the two men delivered this formal g-reeting, they also handed secretly 
to Colonel Lockhart a second lette1; begging him on no account to tell the 
Xehtar that he had received it. This last ran to the following effect :- 

He, Muhammad Sllarif KhAn,was forelnost of all the KhBns in the c o u n t ~ ~  by 
virtue of his ancestorss' position from time irnn~emorial. Others might from 
time to tirlle have risen to temporary eminence, but it had alaVays ended in 
their doanf$], all,J in tlleir beconling Jeprnclellts on the ~ l ' i t c rh  f n m i l ~ *  



His late fi~tlier had received Mr. McNair in Dil., and tllus servecl tile ~ ~ i t i ~ l ,  

(;overiinlent. NOW he hiinself haci heard of the arrival of the Xlissioll ill 
Chitrhl, and wrote to warn Colonel Loclthart that the people of that country 
were avaricious. He continued :-- 

" But you slloultl pay no attention to them, as they are not in a position 

to do you service. You will only waste your money on them. As I an1 a 
well-wisher of the British Government, I askc you whether you have truly 

coine nlerely for purposes of sport. If this be thc case then go about and 
shoot as much as you please. I f ,  on the other hand, you have other objects, 
the strengthening of the passes against a Russian a,lvance, your tirst step 
should be to locate G,000 or 7,000 troops in Cliitrhl, and then you might yay 
attention to the neiglibouring countries. Any other course inust end in 
disgrace and regret. I make this suggestion out of pure sirrcerity and 
fl.iendliness, to save inyself from future shame ancl pain. If the British wish 
to occully Chitrhl and guarcl its I:asses, they should do this in consultation 
with the blahartijah of Kashlnir, to whoin chiefly I owe my honour and 
position, with the Amir of KBbal, to ~110111 I also owe them to sonle extent, 
and with othcr ruling chiefs. But as regards this particular country, the 
British Government should enter into negotiations with inyself alone. They 
shoulcl make a treaty with me, granting lire a yearly subsidy, to be exl)ended 
a t  my own discretion, and recognizing nie as the chief of all Dir, which 
country holds the nlost important of all the avenues to be closed. 1, \\]lo 

ain the chief of 900,000 Ydsufzais and 80,000 Tsrkanis, should not be 
interfered with, and on my part I would undertake to guard all approaches, 
to check the Russian troops on their advancing, and to keep open postal 
comnlunication with PeshAwar, punishing all disturbers of British arrange- 
ments, whosoever the ofl'enders might be. I have not yet been favoured by 
any friendly letters calling on me to perform service since YOU have reached 
Chitrdl. 1 have never been found wanting and am an old friend of the 
Briti-h. 1 have now, therefore, talcen the first step and made prollosals 
fliendship. My two trusted agents, Mirz& Mullanlmad Hakiin and Mulle 
Abdul Hamid take this to you, and you will honour me by handing the111 
l'eply. Furtller, take as trustworthy whatsover they may tell you by 
of niout 11." 

This letter bore date the 9th Zil Hij ja H. I 3 0 2 ( 1 9 t h  September las5)- 
On the 8th October a cipher letter fmlll the Foreign Secretary reached 
Colonel Lockhart by way of DLI: It bol.e date la th  September, and the 

was explained by the messengers ]ls\~ing fallen sick, and having 
encountered other difficulties on tllc journey from Peshhwar. Its l)u'~'Oit 
was to the effect that special reasons i t  at the time undesirable 10 press 
the Amir of KBhal ahout the proroscd juurnry of tllr party to ~ ~ ~ ~ l i l k h * I l ' ~ ~  



alldl its winte~ing in tha t  province. SttclaklishBn ~nigllt, I~owever, IN: vinitr:J 
in spring. Colonel Lockhart inferred from this that  i t  war tllc wisl~ of t l ~ e  
Indian Government tha t  his party should winter in C11it1-81. ' l l l i ~  w w  not 
feasible, as will appear. 

9th October Chitri1.-Gun16ra (C'olonel Lockhart's adopted likfir son) and 
Chancllli, one of the signatories to  the Lutdili agreement, were dismissed with 

presents and '' au revoir in spriqzg." The KhLn of Dir's men, on Colonel 
I~ockhart's suggesting that  he might pay their country a v i ~ i t ,  fiatid 
eml~llatically 'I No." Nevertheless the Colonel sent off the following letter 
by a Chitriilf runner :- 

" After compliments. I have just returned from KgGrista'n to Chitriil, 
and have had much pleasure in receiving your letter through Blirzb 
Rlullamrnad Hakim, and Mulla Abdul Harnid. I quite understand, and am 
obliged for your good wishes. As I am very anxious to meet you, I now 
write to ask you to  arrange a n  interview, so that  we may exchange our 
thoughts. I hope you will send me an  early reply." 

10th October, Chitr&l.-Colonels Lockhart and Woodthorpe went out a t  
daybreak, and climbed the range to  the north, accompanied by Murld Uastgir 
and Wafad&r Kh&n, getting back to camp at 5 p.m. As soon as they had 
gained the crest, some 2,000 feet above the plain, rain fell for the rest of the 
day, but a good deal of country was seen. 

11th October, ChitrB1.-The Mehtar called in the morning, and i t  was 
settled to send off a t  once the bulk of the remaining baggage towards Gilgit, 
whilst an  agreement was made with some I<halia KhBl traders to carry the 
things taken by the party (in the lightest marching order) to Djr, should 
that expedition take place. 

12th October, Chitr&l.-The folloc ing extract from Colonel Lockhart's 
letter of this date to the Foreign Secretary explains the situation. I n  i t  the 

Mehtar's motive for getting rid of his British visitors is ascribed to the 

question of supplies; subsequent events, however, make i t  seem more 
probable that  he was influenced by a dread of his fanatical neighbourn in 
the so~lth,  and also of incurring the displeasure of the Amir of Khbal. 

" I cannot stay here longer. It is evident that sul)l~lies are the difficulty, 

although i t  is put in a polite nay.  The Mehtar has from the first insisted 

on providing us gratis, which, of course, means that he takes our daily 
requirements, witllout payment, from his subjects, and I fancy they are 
geLt,inC tiretj this, alld consequcntl~ troublesome. when my last cL'fivo). 



goes off to morrow to Gilgit, our party, including Baltis, kc., will amount to 
50 souls Iiere, and I shall follow in a few days, provided I don't go to Dlr, 

o r  get fresh orders from you. Meanwhile I hare arranged to pay for certain 
items of provisions, i.e., to get them by purchase from HindGs in the Sarai, 
the Mehtar still insisting on sending us sheep, and grain for horses. ' * ' 
Since sending off the letter to Muhammad Sharif KhBn, I have heard that 
a visit to his border will be next door to impossible. He is described to me 
as a man of no power, weak, dissipated, and priestridden, the reai ruler of 

Dir a t  present being an ambitious Mulla, known as the Bab& Sahib, about 
whom, of course, you know every particular. It would obviously be a great 
thing to get hold of Dlr in the same way as I hope we now have hold of 
ChitrAl, and I wished to malie a similar convention with the EhBn to the one 
I have made with the Mehtar. Muhammad Sharif Kh&n's own messengers 
assured me that it would be impossible for me to go into their country just 
now, and that neither would i t  be possible for the KhBn to meet me on his 
border and discuss matters. If I fail to meet him, i t  won't be much loss, as 
he will proba1:ly be killed before long, and his successor will most likely 
destroy the priest's influence, and be glad to join us. I shall, of course, t7.y 

to go, but when the people in this region wish you not to go anywhere, they 
have a civil but obstinate resistance to offer, which they support by a 

reference to supplies, to the country being ' KohistAn,' to the people being 
rebellious, &c. * * * * If I go to Gilgit I shall work Hunza 
Nagar, as I think I have told you, and enter BadakhshBn in spring (unless 
ordered not to do so) by the Killik Pass. It will be a pull being at Gilgit 
as  there are quarters for the lnen all ready, and a good house for ourselves, 
and Giles will have a hospital to treat patients in from the outside. The 
ground round our camp here is getting foul, but we have no sickness. Snon 
has fallen on the surrounding hills, but  if we have bright weather again it 
will melt. I hope I am not doing wrong in going to Gilgit. 

# * X I  

I have been thinking of leaving the K&-Dafad&r here, when 1 go, to kce? 
me informed as to events." 

13th October. The following letter to the Foreign Secretary from Colonel 
Lockhart relates the day's proceedings :- 

Chitr$,l, 13th October 18%. 

" The Mehtar has been closeted with me for two hours this morning1 
and as I find the post can't go for another hour or two, I add another letter 

the One now in the bag, to tell you what passed. 
" 1. He began by apologising about supplies. Said he had e=hallsted 'lis 

Own stock of flour, &c., and did not like to levy it. 1 replied b thanki"g 
hilo, expreaseil SOrrOW if inconvcnienee had bocn caused, ~.el"iWld ]li"' 



that fro111 the clay I rcachccl Chitral territory a t  Rrj~han, I had not c c ~ e c l  
to press on his officials my great desire to pay for all our provisions, but M 
always been vehemently told i t  was impossible for me to do so. 

" 2. I then gave him an order on PeshLwar for Rs. 2,000, as he ifi fiending 
a man to buy goods there. This I have explained in the letter to you 
enclosed in one to the Commissioner. The Rs. 4,000 from Gilgit are now 
close at  hand, so I could have done without this, but I may (very unlikely 
this) have to give Muhammad Shsrif KhLn of Dir a present. I also gave 
him a letter (separate one) to the Commissioner of PesMwar, asking the 
latter to buy a second-hand shot gun for him and 1,000 cartridges. He was 
so keen about this-and asked several times if no one in camp would sell 
hi~n a gun-that a t  last I gave in, and hope you will not mind. 

" 3. He tells us that he has now completed his plans for assisting us on 
the Hindfi-Kush in time of need. These are briefly as follows :-He can a t  
any time produce- 

From Masthj and YLsin - - 3,000 fighting men 
From Chitr&l - - - 5,000 I )  

Total - - - 8,000 #I - 
"This, he says, would be sufficient for him to hold the avenues through 

his country until supported by British troops, provided arms could reach 
him in time, and ammunition, and a few officers from India. The points 
he would hold would be- 

" (1.) Dark6t Pass (which covers the Bar6ghal). 
" (2.) The Darband-i-Turlko (a point which he says completely stops the 

footpath down the !l.'urikho and the bridle-path to T6pkhana 
Ziabeg). 

" (3.) The Darbancl i-Ark&ri (covering the Khartinza, Nukshn, and Agra~n 
Passes). 

"(4.) The DGrAh Pass. 
" With the exception of So. 4, he does not propose to hold passes over the 

main range in any force. Those passes will have only small posts of 

observation, the darbands i* rear being strongly held and affording each 
other mutual support. This all seemed good enough for me to give mY 
verbal assent to, especially as he reiterated his ~rornise to pllt the Ashku'rnan 
route into a fit state for tile passage of troops as regards road repairs and 
bl'idging (in summer only, the latter item). He seems to have a rooted 

objection to eoncecling a route further west, whicll I think shows that he is 
in citrnest, an,] is not &king only ;I mvor weement. As the DGd1l is t l ie  



point we slloulll have to gain i11 all likelillood, I iiiust leave you to insist 011 

tliat part of tlie programme. He evi(ln?t!y 2oes not like comnlitting himself 

to proulisi!rg a thoroughfare through his capital. Your new relations will 
enable you to insist on anything you may care to, but not being able to 

pronlise, I could not press, or rather thought i t  wiser not to do so. 

" 4. The Mehtar next, after a little fumbling with t'he subject, asked me if 
he might not expect something like a subsidy now, citing the Ainir of 

I<;ibal's case ! I must say he added that he did not mean to compare his 
own importance with that of the latter potentate, but still implied that the 
labourer was worthy of his hire. I said the A n ~ i r  of KBbal had been placed 
on his throne by the British, and that we had made him and meant to keel) 
hinl where he was, &c., &c., but promised eventually to tell you that he had 
asked for something in the way of substantial recognition for prospective 
services. The son who goes to India might perhaps get a present for the 
old grasper. 

" 5.  My advice was next asked regarding his annual tribute to Kashmir, 

ztiz., five horses, five hawks, and three greyhounds. Was he to send this 

tribute to the new MahLrBjah, or to wait for orders ? It has been custonrar~r 

t o  send i t  just before the Tcarnri Pass closes, and by starting in a week from 
llow the menagerie will reach Jarnrn6 in two months, or by the iniddle of 

l.hcember. The Kashmir Government sends back yearly, by the envoy, 
Rs. 16,500, eight khilats, &c., kc. The terms are, as I understand the treaty, 
that Kashmir is bound to send troops to pl.otect ChitrA1 from attack, to any 
point not further west than Mastfij, whilst ClritrBI undertakes to send 
assistance as far as GAkGch in the event of Kashrnir requiring it. 1 told the 

Mehtar I had no information regarding any change in his relations, but that 
I would tell Government that he was in a state of doubt. ~ecommended him 

t o  send off his tribute this day week, and said that, if his relations rere to be 
altered, instructions regarding him and his tribute would no doubt go to the 
new MahBrAjah. 

" 6. I next spoke about the Kdfir Chiefs whom he hns ousted from Lut-(Iih, 
and who hang about me incessantly asking for nly intervention He mid 
tllat for Iny sake he would do all that he could to ameliorate their condition. 
' Let Shtaluk and Jhii only consult and tell rile what they redly wish me 
to do, and I swear I will try to do it-for y o u r  sake.' I have, as I write, 
had in ShtAluk, who rapped out torrent of abuse in ~adakhslji  E'emisn, 
and finished by saying :-' The old fox knows that JAnfi and I haye a bloud 

axld that a nluskcl~nt betwcen us is impossible.' " 



l ' l~e coiivoy of all spare Laggage was despatcllcd on tllis date towanls 
Oilgit. 

17th October, ChitrB1.-There was notl~ing to record on this day except 
that heavy lain fell in  the afternoon and at night. 

18th October, ChitrB1.-Colonel Lockhal-t was told t h t  the Pariicha, 
traders, who had offered help in the way of transport for the residue of the 
baggage, had been deterred by an  order from the B&b& SAhib of Dir. 
There remained a considerable excess over carriage available, so the sum of 
1,900 rupee3 was-on a liberal calculation-offered to the Mehtar to provide 
the deficient trausport. The Mehtar was also asked by Colonel Lockhart to  
arrange for a trip to Asmar, supposirlg the projected visit to Dir were not 
feasible. Nothing definite was settled. Wefad&r li han suggested that 
Colonel Lockhart should send his adopted K&6r son, Gum&ra, to Dir, with 
orders to murder BBbL Sahib, who was the only obstructionist in the matter 
of a trip to tha t  country. 

"You see," said WafadBr KhBn " tha t  Gum4ra mas once converted to  
Islam, and afterwards reverted to his own religion. He could therefore go 
with perfect impunity to Dir on the plea of re-entering the faith, after 
professing his repentance to the BLbS SLhib. Once in the same p l u e  with 
the BSbB SLhib, Gum&ra could easily kill him some night and get 
away." 

WafadLr KhLn's utter disregard for religious observances and his hatred 
for priests are shared by most ChitrBlis. It is only when one of this light - 
llealnted race hecomes too  old to enjoy life, that he turns his eyes to the other 
world, and doubtfully cherishes hope that a little strictness of conduct on 
earth a t  the eleventh hour may give him some further pleasure elsewhere. 
In the afternoon a letter arrived from Pesh&war, vid Dir. Brigadier-General 

Norman, com~nanding tile district, acknowledged the packet sent to him by 
the same route on 18th September, containing a cipher telegram from Colonel 
Lockhart to the Foreign Secretary, in which discretionary power was asked 
for to visit Badakllsll&n, &c. The Brigadier-General had telegraphed the 

message on the 30tll September, had sent a reminder on the 4th October and 
then, getting no reply, had let the messengers go, retaining the two sent on 

24th September from Gobar Fort to carry up whatever nlight afterwards 
errire. 

19th October, ClIitr&l.-A good deal of snow fell during the nigllt on the 
near hills and lay not far above camp. There was a fresh discussion about 
carriage, every of srrangelnellt in Chitl;il requiring n~ucll discussion 



(\11,1 ten clrinking, and n great deal of patience. Coloilcl Lockhart sellt off 
lcttcr to Uinra KhBn, ruler of Jandhl, the neighbour and relative of tile 
Khhn of AsmLr, under whose influence the latter was said entirely to be. 
The letter inentioned Colonel Lockhart's desire to meet Umra Khan, and 

intimated that  he had some presents for him. 

20th October, Chitr&l.-Two letters were brought to Colonel Lockhart 
from the KhLn of Dir, one an open one-which of course was read by the 
Mehtar and the BAbB S&hib-and another secret one, after the usual tortuous 
practice of Pathtlns The first briefly said that he, Muhammed Sh&rif KhBn, 
was busy, owing to  some disturbances on his border, and could not meet 
Colonel Lockhart at that time. The secret letter was more diffuse and much 
more cordial. I n  i t  the I C h h  begged to be informed what service was 
really required of him, promising to  consider the matter, whatever it might 
be, and saying tha,t, please God, he would carry out any orders with which 
he might be honoured. Colonel Lockhart wrote a, civil reply to the effect 
that as the Kh&n had said nothing whatever about meeting him, and as hi9 
own stay in ChitrfLl would soon be over, he had been constrained to send 
back to  Gilgit, with much regret, the rifles and other presents which had 
been intended for the KhLn Naff&b as he now styled himself). colonel 

Lockhart also wrote to  the KhAn of AsmLr, the substance of the letter being 
as follows :- 

He (Colonel Lockhart) had arrived from India in order to make friends 
with the chiefs in that part of the world, He  had had much pleasure in 
meeting Mehtar Arn6n-ul-Mulk. He had now been told how desirable it 
would be to form a. similar friendship with two such great chiefs as the 
KhLn6 of Asmhr and Jand61, who, according to universal report, wielded 
supreme power over vast dominions. H e  therefore proposed to Pay a visit 
to  AsmLr, and would be rejoiced to meet the ruler, Hazrat Alf Khkn, there. 
If the Kh&n would send 1 2  carriers to  meet Colonel Lockhart at Mir Kandi, 
on the Chits61 border, it would be taken as a favour, the men being 

required to carry on the British officers' few effects, and also some presents 
for the Kh6n himself. 

21st October, Chitr&l.-Colonel Lockhart despatched n letter to the 

FOrei€P Secretary reporting progress and prospects. The f o l l o w i ~  is an 
extract from i t  :- 

" Yesterday a native surveyor (a regular subordinate of the ~ e p a r ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
com~)letcl~ trained) started for the Turfkho, with orders to go to Gilgit 'la 
M1'sth.i* work, with OUI. trip to Asmdr, jf i t  comes off, will complete 
n''rucv of CI~itr~l-ono gooil thillg done any riXte, On tile 18th illstant 



letter rcachc(1 ine fro111 G. 0. C. PeshawAr, vid Dir. My cipher tclegrnm for 
you had reached lliln on 30th ultimo, and been sent off' a t  once, Lut no reljly - - 
having reuclled him from you up to 7th instant, he thought it berjt to send 

- 

back the messenger, retaining for your reply the two men who had carried 
niy letter of the 24th ultimo (reporting to you our visit to the DGrUl). I 
fear your reason for delaying means that you are reconsidering my Badakh- 
shBn proposal, embodied in the cipher telegram, and nre perhaps referri~lg to 
the Amir about it. lJaving accepted as final the veto conveyed in your 
cipher letter of the 13th ultimo, all my arrangements have been made for our 
going into winter quarters a t  Gilgit, and the bulk of our things having gone 
back to that place, we could not now go into Badakhshkn except in the 
lightest order, which would hardly do. Hunza and the Killik Pass in early 
spring will, I trust, be the programme sanctioned ; then, after preparing the 
way for the Boundary Commission, and meeting that body, let me go to 
Virran, if it be feasible, then by some approved route to the Hazirajzit, and 
so down to India. I have discovered, I think, the origin of the name Hindti 
Kush. The people here call the range ' The Great Mountains,' or ' The Snow 
Mountains,' but they talk of a pass between KhinjAn and ChLrikir as the 
Kbtal-i-Hindi Kush, perhaps the Sar &anbr or Parwin. Probably ' some 
one at Chirikiir, in the old war, asked the name of the range, pointing 
towards the pass, and received a, reply referring to the latter, which he 
mistook to apply to the former, i.e., the range itself. I don't remember ever 

hearing the mountain called the Hind6 Kush a t  Kbbal, do you ? A m y  
tra,nsport is a work in which I might help during the winter by going to - 
Baltisth and raising a prospective body of carriers, i.e., engaging Trangf'a's 
or Jfakaddanzs to bring so many coolies when wanted, and securing them 
(the trangfhs) by a retaining fee of say Rs. 2 or Rs. 3 a month. A tran,nfA 

~ o u l d  engage for 20 coolies probably, so Rs. 10 or 15 per mensem would 
be required to retain tile services of 100 coolies. If you think this worthy of 

attention, you might get authority sent me through the proper channel, and 
I will secure as many of these splendid carriers as may be ordered, or as may 
be procurable within the number desired. St. John might be told a t  the 

time to secure Kashmir coolies and ponies by a similar process, avoiding 
the Sp~ngy-hoof~d lttke ponies and drawing only on the suitable districts- 
Gurais par ert.celleqtce.* Extend the same system to the eastelm frontier 
(coolies only there, 1 fancy), and you would have an efficient tramport 
service in timc of war a t  ttw important p i n t s  on the border, the;expeme of 
nlaintenance in peace being trifling. The present department is wmng~ 

* Subsequent experience showed that the lake ponies, when properly sllod, nre as good as auy 
Other- The ponies used by Colonel Lockhart in his rapid ride from Gilgit to India in July 1866 were 
all lake ponies, aud carried him spleudidlp. 



txild tllc mulcs, as now eyuii'ped an11 driven or rntller led), are uiliit for 
t~.nusporting baggage over a road like the one between 81-inagar and Cllitl*kl, 

which we have sutiiciently proved. I f  we can get off towards Aaul&r the 
day after to-morrow, we ought to have done all our business there and else- 
where in the neigllbourhood, and to  have reached Gilgit %id this place by 

say the 10th or 15th December JT # * When we leave 
this I shall make K6t Dafadir Muhanlmad NawLz I<h&n, 15th B. C., stop 
behind to send news." 

22nd October, Chitri1.-The Mehtar called a t  the camp and had a long 
conversation with Colonel Lockhart, the upshot of which was that the 
departure of the officers toxards Asmir was put off for a few days, so 

as to admit of the Kh&n of Asm&r's reply meeting them well within 
Chitral limits. 

2:Ird October, Chitrhl. -1nhyat Khin,  on completion of carriage 
arrangements, was paid 1,200 rupees for the hire of 120 carriers for 10 

days, i e . ,  for transporting the baggage to R6shan. He said the Mehtar 
had ordered him to put six men to the sword in the event of there 
being any hanging back, as an  example, but that he, InAyat KhBn, hall 

represented that Colonel Lockhart would be displeased a t  this, and had 
compromised for the stimulus of flogging in the Grst instance, should the 
rnoney not prove a sutticient inducement. Colonel Lockhart remarks ill 
in his diary of this date- 

" The men are getting very handsomely  aid by us, viz., 10 rupees 
each for a fortnight's work, but they hate compulsion very naturally. 
end do not like carrying loads under any circumstances." 

24th October, Chitr&l.-Colonels Lockhart and Woodthorpe and Captail1 
Barrow crossed the river in the morning went down to Jugl]br, 

where Wafadhr Khin  has a house and some land. Returning in the 

afternoon a letter awaited Colonel Lockhart from ~ri~adier-(:eneral Nor- 
man, enclosing the following cipher message from the Foreign Secretary) 
dated 10th October. 

" Your telegram, 30th September. Following for Lockhart begins* I 
have received your cipher message through Officcr commanding at 
PeshAwar, and await arrival of papers by Gilgit. Please be carefu1 

entering into any arrangements in those parts. Regarding 
Badakbsllin, there arc difficulties about askina the Alnir at  this molnellt 
to 6ive you leave. If AfghkIl (JOVesnOr of Badakllsll&n invites JoU, 

distinctly assures that Ire has ~~~i~~~ autllority to do SO, Vicemy 



will  not refuse ~.elviission to do so. But you ~hould  tell the Govcrnor 
that Amir has not been addressed on subject, because Government of 
Jndia did not contemplate your going into Badakhshan. Viceroy would 
111i1ch prefer your wintering in KBfiristBn, if possible to do so safely, 
for reasons ' which I cannot explain. It is not a t  present very important 
or desirable for you to go north of Hind6 Kush, but do not press for 
entrance into KB6ristbn if there is danger. Boundary Commission all 
well, and hope to begin delimitation about beginning of Novemter- 
ends." 

5 t h  October, Chitr2l.-Muhammad Sarwar Kh&n, a "pe'shkhidmat " of 
Abdulla JBn, Governor of BadakhshAn, arrived with a letter from the 
Amir of Pabal in rel,ly to the one sent in September by Colonel Lockhart 
to AbdulL Jan, asking for clemency to be shown to certain Saiyids. 
This letter and the reply sent will be found further on. Yuhalnmad 
Sarwar Khan (a Tokhi Ghilzai) w&r hospitably treated in the British 
camp. 

26th October, Chitr&l.-bluhammad Sarwar Khin called early on 
Colonel Lockhart, and gave him the latest news from BadakhsMn 

27th October, Chitrb1.-The Mehtar called on Colonel ~ockhal t .  He 
talked much about the projected visit of one of his sons to India, but 
nothing was settled. 

28th October, Chit&.-The following letter from Colonel Lockhart to 
Foreign cecretary supplies the entlirs for this day and the 29th. 

Chitra, 28th October, 1855. 

"your cipher message of the 10th instant reached me on the 24th. 
The warning it contained about entering into arrangements in this 
quartel: Combined with the danger of mishap, which has now be-me 
"'Ore apparent, has caused me very reluctantly to abandon the Asmar 

weighing the possible against the pssible loss attending 

' to any of the 1 )arty. If 1 now hear be tme, our 
from the venture safe and sound would not be from wmt of 
On the part of the Bhb& s&ibIc followem, even if we eve the Dir 
border wide o, berth as possible. I have. therefore amged to start 

for Kala Dardsh, and, if possible, shall extend the trip 

Yirkani From the point at we back I shall send On the 
a letter e&Yllg 

Dafadkr (Muhammad Naw&z Kh&n) to Asmhr 
There be no risk in this 

that I have been recalled to Gilpit, kc. v 



1loll c o ~ ~ ~ n i s s i o n e d  officer's going, as he is a Path;in, lie rill fill u p  
the gap in tlie map between Rlirl<ani and Asnlhr (he is an eevcellellt 
sur~cyol.). He  will also carry a letter to the Kh&n of JandGl, and I 
shall get  Shbh-ul-Mulk a t  l h l a  Dar6sh to send a letter to Dir for me 

Each letter will simply be an  expression of friendliness and of regret 
tha t  i t  has been impossible on t h e  p r e s e n t  occusion for us to meet. 

" On the 25th instant a letter canle to me from the Amir of Kkbal, 

a col)y of which and a copy of my reply to which ere attached. I told 
you before of m y  having written to the Governor of Badakhshia in 
fa\.our of the Saiyid who is now in rrison there on a charge of general 
ill-will to  the Amir. My motive in writing was to do a good turn to a, 

~ e r s o n  held in great sanctity by  the people of Y&sin, Hunza, IYakhhn, kc., 
and SO increase thereby our p r e s t i g e  here and elsewhere. I am astonished 
that the Amir himself should have replied to me. I do not suppose 
J ou will be able t o  say a word in favour of the offending Saiyid, but 
if you can I think i t  would be good for us in this region, i e . ,  if your 
good word succeeded in procuring his release. The man who brought the 
letter was a Tolihi Ghilzai official, by name Muhammad Sarwar Khan. 
I treated him well, gave him a tent, fooci and present, and he went 
joyful yesterday. I n  my letter to  the Amir you will see that 1 allude to 
the preparations I hear have been made for our reception in Badakhshan 
for some months past. Jluhammsd Sarm.ar Khin told me that r e  had 
been looked for for five months, but could not say how the report had 
arisen. Orders for our supplies lmd, ho\~ever,  he said, come from the 
Amir himself. Muhammad Sarwar KhAn had no news to give, except 
that the Russians had of late given up sending p r t i e s  down to the Orus) 
or rather Panjah, and never appeared now south of KulAb. The present 
strength of the garrison in  1 a,dal<hsll$n he states to be as follows :- 
One field battery, one screw-gun battery ( p n s  made in KBbaL said to be 
a great success), one mountain battery, two regiments cavalry 
four regiments infantry (regular), four regiments irregular cavalr~', 
19 b ~ ~ h ~ ' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  (100 each) irregular infantry (Kh&sad&r), say 18 guns. 710Uo 

men- The Afghjn messenger's arrival, wit]] a letter from the Amir, put 
the JIehtar into a state of great mental disturbance. U i ~ c t l y  the letter 
arrived Ile sent a confidential man down to ask me if 1 would let him 

the actual document, anll on my refuqing sent away his food I 

asfiured), an 1 could not sleep that night. Yesterday morning he 
d o u n  to with d l  1 1 i ~  confidential peol;le, and they are legion1 a,nd 
asked lile to send for the Afglldn and declare before hill) that he] 
Mehtar, was forbidden by tile British Government eit]ler to Pay 

the Amir or to send a son to KAbn] as his representati\e (demands 



this kirld seen1 to llavc been iilacle sonlc time r~go). I rcy,lied t l~u t  it 
woultl be unbeco~ning in irie to make any declaration   hat ever Lcfure n 

niere AfghBn courier, and tliat the Mehtar's dignity would likewise guffer, 
but I added ' You have now been eight ycnrs, more or less, in name a 
' tributary of the Kashmir MahA~Bjah, and, as I hare already told you 
' you cannot serve two masters. The English Government sanctioned your 
' prcsent relations with Kaslimir, and you may rely on what I tell you, 
' before all your principal a lvisers, viz., that England will never suffer 
' dfghlinisth or anv other country to interrere with you.' Am&n-ul- 
hIulk rose up, in great elation, when I had finished, seized my coat and 
said he llad taken hold of the skirt of England and cared for no otlrer 
power, wl~ilst the courtie1.s ' biijam'd ' in chorus as if the same performance 
had not been already gone through half a dozen tirnes. This is all very 
childish, but tlie Mehtar is silrrounded by idlers who put ideas into his 
\*cry suspicious head. I don't think he will troul~le hil-nself any more on 
this particular score. He next repeated his thanlis to Government for 
the royal presents he had received, and told me to let the Viceroy know 
that his gratitude would, without doubt, be shown some day either Ly 
himself or by his sons. 

" 29th.-The Mehtar has sent down to say he wants to send a son to 
the Viceroy, in accordance with your invitation conveyed by WafadAr 
KhGn. It is very late, but I have agreed to Afzal-ul-Mulk's going 
provided he travel.5 light and returns vid Dir, so as to be independent of 
the Kamri Pass. He is to go via Gilgit and Kashmir, and apply for 
instructions to the Commissioner of RAwal Pindi. I have said if he takes 
a couple of hawks i t  will be a sufficient offering for the Viceroy, and have 
promised to explain this. r\7izim-ul Mnlk, the elder brother, will, tlre 
Mehtar says, be much disgusted by Afzal's going, so I have said that, if 
possible, I will take NizB~rl-ul-Mulk back with nle and present him, but 
1 trust that my path I:ome\rarrds will not be by Gilgit, and a veto from you 
mill in any case release nle. Will you please be very kind to young Afzal; 
I mean exceptionally civil. He is worth it. I t  will be grand if he can 

see the troops a t  the Camp of Exercise, and be alluwed to play polo aud 
be made much of. He can speak Persian, which Wafadhr Khan can't. 

w a f a d ~ r ,  however, speaks broken Hindustinf fluently, and u~~derstands 
everytlring said to him in that tongue, a ~ ~ d  he is to go with the yomg 
man, although he is elltilely NizSm-ul-Yulk$ adherent. Your letter to 

the Mehtar, sent by W. K. last June, has only now been shown to me. I 

did not know that i t  a ~pecific invitation for a son to go, and 
have hitllerto tllougl1t you only said geoelslly tllat a welcome Le 

Y 2 



wive11 should one be sent to India. I have put off my departure for h 

AIirlinni until to-morrow. Now that the escort has been reduced to tllrec 
men, people are beginning to give up the belief that we are to build a 
cantonillent here. This idea has prevailed not only in Chitr&l but in all 
the neighbouring states, as Hind6 traders tell me. 

" I told you in my last that I intended to leave Muhammad Nawlz 
KLSn, K6t Dafaditr 15th B.C., here when we leave for Gilgit. I sm 
giving him a horse and some money, and intend, unless you direct otherwise, 
that he shall rejoin me in early spring. We have had no case of either 
sickness or crime among the men of the escort since we left Murree in 
June last. 

"This morning I had a visit from some Kamddsh Kifirs (they occ~ipy 
the country west and south-west of the Kale, Dar6sh border), sent as a 
deputation to invite us to visit their people, provided we bring no 
ChitrSlis. Am sending them back with a message to their tribe to say 
I will t ry  and look them up  in spring. Very kindly send me a couple of 

mule-loads of presents for the KSfirs generally, if I am to  be allowed 
to go into Virran from Badakhshin, only cheap things, viz., cutlery, 
small looking-glasses, beads, &c. 

" I  hope to hear from you about the Mehtar's written agreement by the 
time I return from Mirka~i .  I shall then go straight back to Gilgit." 

Translation of a letter from the Amir of AfghBnistSn to Colonel Loclthart, 
dated 7th Zilhijja 1302 H., corresponding to 17th September 1886. 

" After compliments. I have perused your letter which you addressed to 
SardSr Ab(1ulla JAn, Governor of Ei~dakhshjn, a t  the instance of ShBh Abdur 
Rahim, asking for the release of his brother Saiyid SBdik ShBh. AS the 

Governor of Bi~dakh~h;in forwarded your letter to me, asking me to reply to 
it, I have thought i t  necevsary to write to you. 

" Tllree persons, viz., Saiyid Shdik 811811, Shhh Abdur Rahim end Mir Ali 
Mur&J KllAn, of WakhSn, on account of their friendship with Russia, have 
swerved from allegiance to the G ~ d - ~ ~ a n t e d  Government, and have formed 
debiglls against it. ~ l ; e ~  will not leave the fliendship of Russia as 10% a3 

they live. 'I'he apology of such malcontents is of no avail (should not be 
accepted). They are the source of disturbances on tile froutier. Previous 

to this the Rider of ChitrSl was a vassal and an ally of the Afghhn 
Gorern1nmtJ and 1 . i ~  country was dependeney of Badakhshdn. During the 
late troubles and diswrbanees in Afgllbist&n, "iz., after the deposition of 
Amir ShLr Ali KhSn, he entered into an alliance and friendship wit11 the 
Kmbmir State, and threw off his to tire Afghsu ~overnment. 
vrhen I took the reins of gorernlllent, tile Britisll Government took him 



under their protection, and, detaching his country from B&khsh&n, included 
it in the Gilgit province, and recommended me not to interfere in 8uJf 

portion of his country. Out of regard for the illufitrioun Government, I have 
refrained from interfering with Chitl.al. At this time the ruler of C'l~itrAl 
is under a wrong impression that his authority will be estnblihhed if 
disturllances take place on the frontiers of BadakhMn. He thinks that 
disorder in Badakhshfin will tend to establish order in his country. 
'I herefore he keeps with him two evil-wishere of the God-granted Govern - 
ment, and he desires to have a third one too by his side through your 
intercession. I therefore write that should the British authorities fail to 
advise the ruler of Chitrtil to refrain from intrigues with the refugees on 
the frontiers of Badakhshh, they will be liable to blame should tlle affairs 
of tllat frontier be thrown into confusion." 

Translation of a letter from Colonel Lockhart to the address of t l ~ e  AmIr 
of AfghsinistLn, dated ChitrLl, 27th October 1885 :- 

" After compliments. I have received aud perused your letter in which 
you inform me that you do not deem i t  advisable to release the offender, 
Saiyid SBdik Shtih, who is hostile to you and friendly to Russia, in which 
you give an account of the misdeeds of Mi Muriid KhLn and Shah Abdur 
Rahirn of MTalthSin, who are raising disturbances on the Badakhshin frontier, 
and in wllich you also give a nasration of the past life of Mehtar Amh-u l -  
Mulk, the ruler of Cl~it~,Ll. 

" At the instance of tile Mehtar, and a t  the request of ShPh Abdur Rabim, 
I wrote to Sard&r Abdulla JPn, Governcir of Badakhshh, asking hi111 t o  
release the Saiyid, on condition that he had not committed a serious offence. 
Now i t  appears from your letter that he is llostile to you, and 118s raised 
disturbances in Bad&hshLn. Therefore I will not ask YOU to let 
him off. 

" Yurtl~er, I have heard from Muhammad Sarwar KhBn, a pe'slhdnlat 
of t,he Governor of Badal&hbn, and from others, t l ~ a t  provisions have been 
laid since five months ago on the road on the other side of Badak1dl;in.' 
I am s0rt.y your State has taken this trouble. No order has heen given t-3 

me by my Government to travel in that quarter. As winter app~acllinS! 
I am moving towards Gilgit to  wioter there, m d  will do my Government 

may order me next spring." 

30th October, JltgLGr. Eler. 4,700 feet. 4 miles.-At noon the officers, 

in lightest order, bade. a temporary farewell to the M h h r  a-9 they passed 
his fort, then crossed the bridge and took the mad down stream. The 

* i.,., in \VakhBn. 



pat11, : ~ f t c ~ .  passing t111-ougll the village of Dirnil, ran solne 200 fret above 

thc river, along a precipitous hill side. At  about half-way it descended t o  
the hamlet of Dosha K1141, and tllence througll fields to Jughfir, a village 
containing over 100 homes, the jcigir of the brothers lndyat Khin and 
Wafaddr Khdn. Here camp was found pitched on good turf, urldcr sll,zdy 
trees, and the party was very hospitably entertained by the two vazirs, 
who were both much liked by the otlicers. Possessed of entirely different 
temperaments, the one, I u i y a t  KhBn, grave, calc111:lting and tl~ou~htful, the 
younger, WafadSr KIIBII, impulsive a r ~ d  full of I~umour, they, in their 
different ways, were of more use than any other of their countrymen to the 
inission. 

31st October, Br6z. Elev. 4,500 fret. 7 miles.-Some delay in st;irti~~g 
from Jugllfir was causcd by the Melltar's sending for Illiyat Khiin in early 

~norning to consult about the vjeit of a son to India. The Dir route had 
now taken tlle old nlan's f a ~ c y  for this jour.ney, but Colonel Lockhart sent 
back word to the effect that he had arranged with the Kashmir authoiities 
th;lt the young mitll, whichevpr of tileill it might be, should go by Gilgit, 
mid that any alte~xtion must be made by the Blehtar l~imself with the 
I(as11inir Government. The march on this day passed through the village 
of Chum6rk6n, the j kg i r  of one of the Mehtar's nurnel-ous sons, ;L boy, Khush 
N a z u  by name, of six or so. The child was, as usual, brougl~t out to meet 
the party, riding a pony, and accon~,,anied by his foster-tther and a ciowd 
of idle attendants. His village contains 120 houses, and its name, ~ h u m h  
kdn, signifies " iron shoe," but  why tllat name came to be bestowed no one 
C O U I ~ ~  tell. Br6x corlsists of several scattered l~amlets and contains 
300 houser in all. The situation is cllarn~ing, on undulating g~ound covered 
with orcllards and corn-fields. It is tile jbgi,. of Wazir-ul-Mulk, another 
son of the Mehtar, and full brother of Shhh-ul-Mulk. The youth, if  alive^ 
must be now (1888) about 16  years old. There was nothing remarkable 
about him, but he gave the usual welcoine aud hospitafity to tile 
ollicers. 

1st November, Kesd. Elev. 4,400 feet. 11 miles.-This was a trying 
march for the Balti carriers, For a couple of miles the path ran tllrough 
fields and then crossed a precipice overllanging the river by a narrow and 
dangerous track. Three times this *ternation of plain and occurred. 
the high-perched village of Gehrat (or GiLisat) being ptnssed at 7 mileg 
Kesfi, on the right bank of the Chitr61 river, is gained by a fout-bddge. 

' ' of It stands amid fields and orchards, contains 150 houses, and is the lflg 
Ghul'm~ full brother of the MelltarPs legitimate son Murid Dastgir- 



Ghnlim, a man of 2G or 27, welcomed the officers, having hulrietl back from 

a shooting excursion in the mountains. Short, plait], and strongly built, he 
was said to be a very sensu;~l man, but one devotcd to field sports. He 
:rlq)earcd with a hawk on his wrist and a greyl~ound a t  his heels, and 

presented Colonel Lockhart wit11 the head of a fine mcirJv1~6r which 11e 
had just shot. I n  the evening a ICamdtsh Klifir chief visited camp. He 
was to accomFaIIy the officers for the rest of the way, as a measure of 

precaution whilst, they skirled Ihe K5fir country. Thi, man, Azar by 
name, said that the elltire Klifir 11:ttion was ashamed of the treatment given 
Ily the people of Lut-dill to their Engiish visitors. 

2n.l November, Kala Dar6sh. Elev. 4,320 feet. G miles.-A dificult 
march, on which, a t  one point, the Balti carriers had a Ijard " 22tc1-i " (2s the 
Kasllmiria style a path taken across a cliff-face) to pass over, sllilst horbenlen 

had to ride through deep r a t e r  in a rapid current. Below Kesfi mucli 
m0l.e f.)rest appears on the hill sides. Dar6sl1 is on the lef~ bank of the 
Chit1.4 river, which is here bridged, but the rirketty wooden structure is 
0111~ fit for foot traffic, although a little work would render it pacsalle for 
homes. Da16sh-fo~ t and village-is the capital of ShBI1-ul-lulk's district, 
i - e - ,  the so~itlrrrn division of CI~itrAl. It stands in a wide part of the valley, 
and llas llluclr rich cultivation. A considerable body of troops could encamp 
here, and would have a fine supply of f "el, forage, and water. Fruit t,reer: 
abound, two Crops of griiirl are ~ i s e d  annually, a11d some cothJn is gmivn 
Once the capital of Chitr&l, and said to have contained 10,000 inhalitante, 
i t  is now a collect,ion of h;~mlets with not one-fifth of that population. Tht: 

is of the mual mud and stone, with t0wel.s and baslions. Every house in  

district is bound to ruplJy a man armed with either fire a rn~  or hollr, anfl 
as total number of inlj&itants is cillcu1att.d ; ~ t  G,000 souls, 1,000 fighting 
men may be reckoned Shill-ul-Mu!k's coutingent in tirues of trouble 

K;ilii Dads11 there are tile slna]1er forts of Kalkatnk and Jaglla~ 
southern part of the district (froIn Yirkani to Bai1:rm) is he1J in j d ~ h  

'Y Young boy named Amir-ul-Mulk, son of tho Nr1~t.r of Chitril 
sister of the present Khin of AsmLr. The ro:~ds thmughout the Dsrc%h 
district are infested by =(tim, and tile inhabitants Ere said to be 

bl'avest men under the Mehtarls With Pilthh neigbhnurs' 

Kifirs, always on the look out for ~ u s s u l m h  of &nY lllriing On 

their bolder-, they are doubtless more or less inured to danger 
lheir 

Tile 
youth. shgh u]-Mulk llss dyeen mentioned in this narrative' 

fi~lloringr was written by Colonel Lockhart &out the Yo1lnp 
On 

"turning to Chitr.&] fro,* the IIOW being de"ribed- 



" Sl~All-ul-Mulk is 28 years old ; his mother is tile d;,ugl1ter of a Suiyid 
of Turikllo, and has six other sons. Shill-ul-Mulk is the best educated of 
all the. Rlehtar's sons, and is a man who will probably give trouble to 

\\.hichever other brather may succeeri the old m;m. He is a very handsome, 
dignified young Inan, and was particu1;trly civil to us. He has rnilrriecl a 
sister of Muhammad SbBrif Kl16n of Dir ; his own sister is married to 
Miah Gul, son of the Akhund of S w i t  ; his son is betrothed to a daugl~ter 
of the XhSn of AsmSr ; and finally his daugl.ter is martied to Ghuli~n 
Haidar, an influential Saiyid of I<urnl)ar, or Gu~ribar, on the Swit border. 
His pride was hurt a t  Niz&m and Afzsl only being spoken of ;IS eligible for 
the trip to I n d ~ a ,  but before parting I had a private talk with him and 
comforted him. I said that I would bring his name to the Viceroy's notice. 
H e  told me that, if I liked to wait a few day$, 11e would take us himself to 
Dir, AsmBr, and even furthel-, saying that, owing to liis connesions by 
marriage, he had much mo1.e influence than his father a~nongst the 
neighbouring PatI16.n States. On my saying I could not wait, he said, ' Well, 
' remember that, if you want to go ba,c!c to India hy JalilBbBtl, I can manage 

i t  without any risk, and if your Government wants to send up another 
' officer from JalilLb&d to Chitril, and bill communicate direct \\it11 1ne1 

' I engage to pass him np  in safety from the Arnir's ,.border, going down 
myself to meet him.' When the Mehtar dies there will be a pretty fight 

arnongqt his sons. Afzal will most likely seize YBsin (disposing of Nizhm- 
111-Mulk), and from Chitrill, which he will of course make himself master Of 

in the first instance, ile wi 1 t l y  to coerce S!IA~-ul-Mulk. The latter will 

call up his Patllhn allies, and hold t!le ~ U ) ~ ~ U Y L ( / S  barring the river roa'l, and 
defjr his younger brother.' 

3rd November, Kalkatnk. Elsv. 4,200 feet. 5 n1i1es.-The road was 

easy, with =he exception of a few pads,  across which ponies ]lad to be led 
wit11 care. Sh&h-ul-Mulk rode witll tho p:l,rty, and flew his llawk at the 
hill partridge rising every now and again on the pat11. At Kidkdak a 

r1line(1 fort protects an insignificant hnnlet. The encamping ground is 
"~"cious, there is a little cultivntion, and forage and firewood are abull(lwt' 
Near Kalki~tak two Persian inscriptions ware on a rock, rudelY' 

~cl.a+.ched bf some &1/1ussulm&n traveller, wllo evidently did not find his 

i''llrneJ' through this Khfir-infested counttry a very erl~ihrsling Onc 
Tl~e 

fir& bore (?ate A.n. 1.769, and fo!iows : Except trust iII God, I hi've 
no ~ ~ ~ v i f i i o n ~  for the road." 'I'he second, three years later (A.D. 1 752)1 ": 

" I write this to be remembered by. Sorrow is my friend. Grief my 

" com~anion ; Pain is abundant, but Brrow ia frielld. 1 am therefore 



c1 not lonely, for these cornrades are with me." At a di~tance Kalkatak 
closely resernLles the fort of R6sllan on the Cliitrhl-Kashmir border. 

4th November, Kala Dnr6sh.-A letter was received from the Mehtar 

i r n l ~ e s s i n ~  on Colonel Lockhart the danger of going beJond Milksn;. A 
reply was a t  once sent saying that  no such intention was entertained. Camp 
was struck in the morning and ~ e n t  back to Kala Dardsb, wllilst tl:e officers, 
accompanied by ShBh-ul-Mulk and escorted by an  armed band of his 
followe~.~, paid a visit t o  Mirkani, the last inhabited place in this dirrcCion 

included in the Mehtar of ChitrBl's dominions. Ashrat, indeed, is nominally 
~u included, but tlie inhabitants are really independent. These latter are 
on friendly terms with their KBfir neighbours (some say that they are 
themselves IslBmised KAfirs) and avoid interference from eithel* Dir or Chitr&l 
by escorting tr<~vellers consigned to them through the few miles of dangerous, 

debatable land surrounding their settlement. There is a darbund (i.e., a 

narrow commanding spot on the road, attificially strengthenecl) between 
Kalkatak and Nirkarli, abouL half way, the total distance being six miles. 
A fort and village, Knla Nagllar arrd Budhgal, were passed on the opposite 
bank. The last mile was very difficult for animals, and the distance took 
24 hours to  cover. Mirkani is a srnall plateau overlooking Ashrat, and 
from i t  a view is obtained of the Raoli or LLwari Pass. Below thc plateau lies 
the harirlet of Mirkani on the river bank. From this poiut one road runs 
south-east, up  the Pdsh Go1 and across t l ~ e  LBwari Pass to Dlr ;  another 
going south, along the left bank of the Clritral river, to AsmBr. The entire 
neighbourhood is a huge gral-eyard, upright stones and white flags marking 
the resting-places of sldahids " or mart3 1,s (for so ortllodox Nuharnmadans 
ill that region are styled if slain by the heathen). Before the officers were 

allowed to  ascend the 1.1st rise i t  was crowned by Shah-ul-Mulk's men, who 
l-aised a fearful din with their drums and wind instruments to scare away 
lurkin: K&firs. I l lkyat  KhBn said MIrkani was " durnzia'?z i-a'tish " (in the 
midst of fire), and he muttered pious wol-ds, as lie told llis beads, until he 
11;td placed a mile of bad road ]letween himself and "the flirmes." The 

procedure of tlrt: K&firs is to cross the river in the d w k  on inflated goat 
skins, and to lie in  wait a t  suitable places on the road, shooting do- 
travellers wit], their arrows, or felling tIlern wit11 stones and despatching 
them with their dagger& gala DJrdeh ~ i l ~  n ac!red a t  4 30 add three 

Post bags were received, sent ouk by the .\leht;lr. 

A paper by a German Pruf r s s~r  on the Soma, a plant thought 

possibly to have ita habitat on the ~ indb-Kush ,  arriired from 
irud Agricultural Department, but no orders from tile 



?jt,ll RTo~-e~~lber, Cch~.at. Elev., 4,500 feet;  10 milts.-A inarcll of no 
difficulties. The village stands 200 feet above the Ullitral river (left bank), 
opposite the Barir Gol. This is a slnall place of soille 20 houses, tile 
property of BahrBm (one of tlle Mchtar's sons, who has already heen 
mentioned). I t  is nuted for having been a favourite resort of Shah KatG,., 

the founder of the Chitrhl ruling family. 

Gth Novernbcr, BI-62. !) miles.--There were a good many difficult bits on 
the rt3ad between Gelwat and BtGz, although the marc11 was easy in compari- 

son with what i t  must be in  sulnrrier when the river is in flood. Half-way 
stood Ispklasht, a fort and village on tile river bank. Coloriel Lockhart's 
remark on i t  011 this date runs :-" Between Ge11r:lt ancl 51.62, and indeed for 

" a mile or two beyond Br6z towards Chit1.81, the river has within the lart 

" 20 years gradually cut away a great amount of valuable lantl, ant1 what 
" was once a tract covered with cornfields and vineyards is now a rnass of 

" shingle. At IspBla.ht, five miles from Br&, the village itselt' is in imr~iinent 
" danger, and another year will probably see its downfall. I t  now stands on 
" the very brink of the bank, whereas i t  is said to ]lave had until recently a 

" great piece of cultivation between i t  and the river." Near Ispklasht a 
Persian inscription is cut on the rock, 10 feet above the road. The writing 

covers a length of about 100 feet, I ~ u t  owillg to discolouration it cculd not be 
deciphered ; indeed, to decipher i t  would require time and probably solne 
means of brinping the reader close up to the letters. On tl~iv march 
tomb of ShAh K~i~tlir  was pilssed-an insignificant building by the road side1 
on which were hung weather-worn Ovis Poli (gusfand-i-Pamdr) horns. 

7th November, Chitrhl, 11 miles.-The officers marched at 9 am- and 
almost immediately met, the Melltar, who had gone out hawkillg in the 
direction of Br6z, and had hilled twenty brace of d i l cd r  on the way out. On 
the way in a small additional l a g  was made. 

8th November, Chitrk1.-Ambn-ul-~~lk called a t  camp at 9 a.m., and 
chatted for half an hour. Snow was falling on the higher ranges, and he 
improved the occasion by relating ])is narrow escape from death, as a Soung 

when overtaken by a snowstorm on the Shand6r Pass. His latest 

idea-whi~h he urged on Colonel LoCkhar&war tliat the aAsddnba 
guaranteeing the integrity of Chitr&l to ])is heirs, was to be engrnved On 

bras% so that neitller fire nor eoeld injure it, "But nlind," be 
enjoined, " the brass must be signed by the Viceroy." He Way told 

' ~ h t  very Afzal-ulLMulk, whom he, a t  t1la.t tilne, intended to send tto India, m l ~  
be ordered to make r. petition for tire brllZen tablet to his Excellet1Q. 



Regarding his son's departuic, he mid that it was tlic hlB11. i-Safar, andl :hat 
he co111d ~ i o t  let the young nran start for Inrlia in 6acli an un1,ropitious rrlr,ntI~. 
Tllc hlelitar r ep rds  rrocrastination as a luxury to wllicll his exnlted pnritiorr 
entitles liim, and 1.nuc11 enjoys ~jreliminaries, provided the latter go no further 
than words. 

9th November, ChitrB1.-A wintry feeling in the air, i11dicat;ng snow 
on the heights, made every one long for definite orders so as to enaLle thr: 
party to crofs the ShandGr before i t  became dangerous or irnpaseable. 

10th Noven~her, Chitl.81.-To complete the survey-work in the nei2hbour- 
hood, Colonel JVoodthorpe went to Sbogh6t, thence to go up the Ujhor ravine 
on a three days' trip. The other officers went out hawking with the Blel~tar 
at 7, returning a t  11  a.m. The party consisted of the Mehtar and a good 
many of his relations, and a young man frcm Hunza-son of the clticf ~ ~ i i r  

in that country-accompanied it, as also 31ir Am&n, a feeble and drbauclied- 
l~oking old man, representative of the Kushwak tia branch, which AmAn-UI- 
Mulk has ejected from the country, and all but exterminated. Mir AmAn is 
now a hanger on a t  ChitrAl, whilst his nephew hlulk AnlBn, with whom 
Colonel Lockhart was later on to have some correspondence, is a wanderer in 
Tangir. On returning to camp a man brought in the rcporl that a white man 
had arrived in ShighnBn, but he could not say whether he was a " Farangi I' 
(the term applied exclusiv~ly to Englishmen), or an  oruss, the name borne by 
l<ussians all over Asia. The Hunza vakil said that his master was eagerly 
looking for the English officers' return to Gilgit, as lie wished to enter into 
the most friendly relations with them. In8yat Khbn, however, and other 
sensible Chitr&lis said that Ghazan KhAn was extremely jealous of his 
"pa~clah," and they did not think he would ever suttkr white rnen to pass 
tllrough the country. Those words, made light of a t  the tili~e, were to he 
forcibly recalled in the fclllowing summer to the memoi-ies of the four 
oflicers. 

The folloaing extract from Colonel 1,ockhartJs diary-letter to the Foreign 
Secretary brings the narrative down to the 13th :- 

" loth..-You would do a great thing to raise our preetige here if you 
could persuade the Amir of KBbal to release Mir Ylisuf Ali Khbn of 
ShighnAn. I do not know what his offence is, but they say here that he 

!\as invited to K&bal, and has been for long detained (not confined) on a 
charge of intriguing with the Russians. His dalryhter is Afml-d-Mt(lk'~ 
wi,fe. How would i t  do to ask the Amir to send him down to India for 
eranrination, and to hilu and send him up through Clritriil with 



gifts and honour If that were done, and also if the Saiyid, nos im- 
prisoned a t  KhBnBb6d (about whom I wrote to you some little time ago), 

could be released by your agency, you would gain immensely in thig pmt 

of the world ; I mean Saiyid Shdik ShBh. I promised to mention Yhsuf 
Ali ICh~n's case to you, when out with the Mehtar this ~norning. 

Am&n-ul-Mulk has just sent Indyat Khan to beg me to ask you to 
oive whatever trifle you may intend for him, not to Afzal but to Wufudiy b 

I i / b & z ,  to prevent mistakes. He also says he is writing a letter to the 
Viceroy, which he will show me, and adds that he is going to suggest a 

subsidy for himself, something as a nisha'n, so that his neighbours may look 
up to him, although he has only a K6histBn to rule over. His subjects 
still keep coming to me and asking for justice in the matter of land and 
women confiscated, and i t  is difficult to persuade them that I have no power 
over their ruler. 

"It is our presence here, I now learn, that makes it unsafe for Afzal to 
go to India wid Uir ; the people in those parts persist in thinking that 
we have talten possession of ChitrS1 for good and all. 

" The man carrying my order on the Pesli&mar Commissioner for Rs. 2,000, 
about which you know, has returned to-day, having been unable to get 
through by the direct road. The Mehtar had kept it a long time before 
sending i t  off: My gold tillas, bought in Kashmir for Rs. 7-13 annss, will 
only realise Rs. 5 here, so I must take another Rs. 500 from the Mehtar 
for road expenses I fear, and cash the gold a t  par in Gilgit. 

" 11th November.-Another hawking party this morning, but I went 
out &hooting instead of accompanying the Mehtar. I have told the latter 

that, unless I receive orders to the contrary, nre shall leave Chitrkl on the 
17th instant. I f  we were to stop much longer, our coolies could with 
difticulty carry their loads across the Shandbr snow, and the road might 
even be completely closed for some weeks. It is good politically too that 
we shollld clear out. Whatever has been begun in that line can be confilmed 

or ancelled by you in India with Afzal. I shall not discuss with 
Mulk the question of n subsidy. What 1 should like to see would be Chitril 
bmught directly under our Government, and the present I<asIlmir allowance 
doubled, on condition that slave-dealing was to stop for good and a]] ,  !Ihe 
Mehtal is an avaricious old scoundrel, and the dread of having the entire 
~llowance stopped would keep him from disposing of his subjects for the 
small sums uf ready monej th;\t he now realises by their sale, whenever hc 

80 disposed. A good native resident here, and a British officer d 
with instructions to make freqllent visits to the NehtarTs t e r r i t o~ ,  no111d 

quite 8 t 0 ~  this traffic, hut conlpensation be necessary, and the m't'a'd 



I llavc suggested seems the best form, and fiurcly doul~ling the ~, l .c~cnt  
annual suln would be a moderate price for the cornlnand of the IliridG- 
Kush. 

12th November. - The Hunza envoy called on me yestel d:~y evening 
and conveyed a very friendly verbal message from Mir Ghzan KhSn. He 
said he was sure his master w o ~ ~ l d  be glad to see ns, provided we went in 
as a small party. I told him we might look in at  IIunza on our way to 
Wakhan, but that I had no orders. He wishes to accompany us back to 
Gilgit, but says he despairs of finishing his negotiations here on account of 
the procrastinating habits of AmBn-ul-Mulk. Anyhow he will look us up 
as soon as released. He has travelled here by the Chilling-AshkGman route, 
which I must find out about. It can't be very good as he and his auite had 
to go on foot, leaving their ponies shortly after starting from Hunza. The 
business in hand is to marry Niz6m-ul-bf 11lc to a clzughter of Hunza. 
The envoy, Ml~hammad Rizi Beg, is a fine-looking youth, barring a slight 
cast iu one eye. 

" 13th November.-Yesterday evening a red bag (express) arrived from 
St. Jolin, and a post-bag. The express was a letter, dated 23rd ultimo, from 
Srinagar, containing your telegram asking if I could inquire about harvests 
in Wakhin and Shighnin for Ridgeway, also ats to the present state, tranquil 
or otherwise, of the inhabitants. The post-bag contained a letter (to which 
I am replying oficially) from you, about my sending exhibits from this 
part of the world to the Indo-Colonial Exhibition. Your letter is dated 

16th Octobet-, but 1 have received no acknowledgment of the treaty, or of 
the other le t te~s despatclled t o  you in September. We got in the bag a Civil 
and hfilitrtry Gazette of 19th ultimo, but there was a week's hiatus in the 
numbels, so possibly another bag may reach me shortly and may contain 
your reply to the letter of 1'7th September. I have asked St. John to 

telegraph to you that I am sending an express to Ridgemay through 
BadakhshBn, stating that the harvest is good in WakhBn, and felling him of 
the refugees now in the Mehtar's territory fro~u Badakhshhn aud W ~ k h h  
I have just had a visit from Sh&hz&aa Lais, with a letter from his father, 
which I enclose. In a few words, ShighnBn and Wakhdn ere quiet. The 

people are subdued hut discontented. YGsuf Al i  KhLn, of ShighnAn, is 

detained in I(LIlal with 300 followers. Ali Mardan ShLh, of JVdkhan, is a 

refugee in Phsin with 200 f a m i l k .  Sh&h Sadik, Saiyid of ZtlogkB has just 

been carried off to I(Lbal with 35 other Saiyids. The cr*)ps e1.C good in 

Wakh~n, and there is certainly no scarcity in Shighnhn. 



" The Molltar sent me yesterday a draft  of his letter. 1 got lli~n to 
all routes available for us when required, in place of only the Aslikh,llau, 
1 don't think the letter is a bad one, on the whole. It goes by Afzal-ul- 
Muik, but I have managed to get a copy made, and enclose it. 

P. S.-Woodthorpe rejoined last night, having had a good trip and been 
hospitably received in the district." 

Translation of a lrtter from Mehtar AmLn-ul-Mulk to the address of 
His Excellency the Viceroy, dated 5th Safar H. 1303 = 13th N0vernLt.r 
1885. 

"After co7npliment.s.-I beg to represent that I feel extremely thanltful 
end obliged to Colonel Lockhart, whorn your Excellet~cy has deputed to this 

country, for his good policy and manners. Although i t  is impossible for me 
to show due defsrence arrd propcr hospitality to him in this mount W ~ I I O U S  ' 

country, yet according to the capacity of the country and to the best of m y  
ability I have endeavoured to do 11im service. Since I placed myself in 
the circle of the friends and dependents of the British Governmerlt through 
the Mahhrtijah of Kashtnir, I have not been found up to the present, 
and will never be found, backward in  rendering service. Should (which GoJ 
forbid) an euemy rn ,~ke  his appearance from the north, I will, with my 8,000 
troops and all illy sons, endeavour t n  opDose him, and will repel hiin with the 
help of the British troops. Should the powerful Government think it proper 
to despatch their troops to oppose the enemy through my country, ~i(1 
AslikGman, or Ly any other route, I will also endeavour to the best of my 
ability to render whatever service is required of me, provided that the country 
now in my possession, which extends from G6kuch to BargLm, be granted to 
my descendants from generation to generation, by virtue of a snqzcld bearing 
the signature of the great Government, and unfettered by tiny conditioll~ 
An engagement to this effect was drilwn by me in tho presence of Colonel 
L11ck11:l.l.t and sent to your Excellency. As soon as a report (of the nlore. 
ment) of any evil-wisher of the C.overllment from this direction heard, 

notice will be given to the British Resident in Kashmir a11d 60 the Colnmis- 
sioner of Peahjwar. Some time ago I was informed t l ~ a t  200 n~uskets wi'l1 
ammunitism would be sent to me tllrough the Resident in Knsllm~r, but tlley 
have not yet reached me. I feel anxious on that score. 

"Further, I beg that the Britisll Government lnay be plelserl to assiP 
me and t o  my sons an annual a]lowanee, in 01 der that we may live comfurtab'y 
in thi9 lnountainous country and perform services with zeal. 

" I n  compliance wit11 your wislles I have now deputed "T 
son Afzal-uI-Mulk and few trusted oficiale, in company with my trusted 
agent Vazir W a f a d l  Kb&, to kiss your ExceJlenCyJs sublitne threshold. 



'(They will soon reach their destination. Wilereas I 1:ave now become 
~~rominent ainung friends and ene~uies by reason of my services to the Ih.it.is11 
Government, I hope that my Eon will be treated with the grcatrrjt 
cor~sideration possible, so that I may not stiffer shame before tllose wl~o 
know and those who do not know me, and t119t I may not be held up to 
ridicule by my enemies. # # x r 1 

I * Y b 4b # 

" SIlBh Abdur Rahim of ZebBk and Ali Mardhn Sh&h, Ruler of WakhLn, 

1ln1-ing fled tl~rough fear of the AfghBos, have taken refuge with ~ r ~ e ,  As 
this country belongs to  the (British) Government, they may be said to have 

taken refuge with that Government. I hope that an allowance adequate for 
their support may be assigned to them, so that they may be looked after here, 

as they are useful men. I also hope that Saiyid Shdik Shhh and S11;ill Yhsuf 
Ali Kh&n of Shigbndn, who are in confillen~ent a t  KBbal, may be released 
through the good offices of the (British) Government, and be allowed to  take 
U p  their re.;idence in this place. They would prove useful should (which 
God forbid) an enemy make his appearance in this direction, fur all the 
BaclakiishBn frontiers belong to them. 

" Further, as the AfghBns are all displeased a t  my new relations with the 
great Government, I beg that, when my son waits on your Excellency, tho 
h l i r  of K6bitl may be written to strongly not to interfere with nor 
niolest me. 

"I  send the following presents for your Excellency:- 
'( Female falcons - - - 2 
" Mill? 11 - - - - 2." 

Translation of a letter from Sh6h Abdur Rahim of Zebiik to the address of 
Colonel Lockllart. Date, nil :- 

"Af~e r  compliments.-Should you wish to know how I am, t l ~ a ~ i k s  be to 
God that up to the monlent that I write this letter I a111 in good health, and 
Pray for the well-being of-the British Government. 

" I  have heard t11;~t you h i ~ ~ e  received a letter from the Sardir Siihib 
(sardar Abdulla JLn, Governor of B;~dakl~sl~in)  in reply to your letter to him 
regarding my brother, in which he intimates that he seized my brother and 
placed him in confineInent because he was iil con~munication with the 
Russians. Please institute a sifting inquiry into the matter. They should 

produce either my brother's letter or his man. If they do SO, they will bo 
justified in doing what tlley like to my brother. But they only accuse us, 

the hellrlers ones, falsely. Tjley have arrested and deported (lit. sent do-) 
all our relations and kinsmen, ~ 1 1 0 ~ 1  they have also thrown into prison, 
because I havt. represented my brother's cw to you, and noh for On 

their part. TIle Teaon 1 have taken refuge in tllis is because 



i t  bclongs to the great Govenlment, one of wllose well-wishers the hlehtar 
(AmBn-ul-Mulk) is. Like the Mel:tar, who is also a serir:tnt of tile British 
Government, I consider myself one of their sincere well-wishers. I have 
nothing more to  sny." 

Remarks by Colonel Lockhart :- 
'I Letter from S l ~ i h  Abdur Rahim, dated from Arkiri, received 13tll 

November 1885. I t  was brought to me by ShAhzAds Lais, his son. Tllerc 
are said to be 200 fiunilies of Wakhis now in Y&sin with Ali MardLn S11:il,, 
late ruler of Wakh&n." 

14th Kovember, Chitl-81.-The Mehtar called early a t  camp and waa 

entertained in the usual manner. He was in  the highest of spirits. It 
appeared that a man of good family, for whom he had a great regard, had 
been killed i n  n fray six weeks before a t  Kals  Dar6sh. The man who killed 
him had fled ncross the border, and Amin-ul-Mulk's present good hunlour 
was ci~used by the report wllich had just reached him of t l ~ e  rengean e 

wreaked, under his own ordels, on the fugitive's family. He chuckled as he 
related how the four nearest male relatives had just been put to death on the 
Kala DarGsh polo-ground (where the officers had pitched their camp 10 day3 
before), two O F  the victims being shot and two cut to pieces. At night it w;ls 

reported that Af~al-ul-Mulk had arrived in the fort and had thrown his 
fi~ther intq a furious rage by saying that he could not take the Kashmir route 
to India, as tlhe Kamri Pass waul:! be too much for hitn in his then feverish 
&ate. He h t d  therefore come to  Cilitrjl, with his followers, in  order to go 

down tllrough Dir to PeshAwar. 

15th November, Chitr&l,--Afzrtl-ul-Mulk called on the English ~fficers. 
H e  was pale and thin, and evidently had been ill, but it transpired in 
conversation that he disliked tile route, from dread of his elder 
brother Nirbn-ul-Yult. H e  would have to pass through the territory of 

the latter, ~ h u ,  he insisted, would never let him through alive if he could 
po~sibly compass his death, . 

16th hrovember, Chitrl1.--The Mehtar called a t  camp a t  10 am., and 
over~o\veringly cordial. Bahrhm Kh;in, the Kashmir aalell, had accolnIJanied 
lliml but a t  Amin-ul-Nulk's wllispered request, Colonel Lockhart sent him 
out of the tent and tlre Me]ltar then talked freelym Tile Ksshnllr ~ a l l h r h j a ~ ~ ~  

he said; h d  been oftioially illtimated to the K h b  of Dir, who 11' 
f u r t h e m r e  received from the newly-installed &,hhija,h a large sum of 

wllcreas no official intimation had been sent to hilnself 
gift. He finally reiterated advice about Gilcrit, commenting 011 the 



p l a t  value it w o ~ l d  pmva to E~lg l i~~l l l  ~ L S  i l  I I O S ~  OI o l~s (~~ . \ , i~ t iu~)  I L ~ I ~ I  i l , I , I i r lg  : 

d c  You onglit also to seize GLikGch and Chdrkaln a t  ollce, or one of t h c  two. 

Tlic Paiyiil R6jalls of those places are not Kasl-rnliris, and liavc TI0 love 

" for Kashinir. On the other hantl, as inen~lers of the Khusllw&ktia fnlrlily, 

" they are closely connected with Chitrhl, arld if the ~ublirne Govc.rnrrtc.rlt 
'( did not wish to trouble itself in the matter, I would gladly I~old I'uiycil 
" jbf;)~ B~itaqznia."~ 

Letters received the day before from Asinir, JanclG1, $c. were carefully 
considered, and the bearers of the same questioned. The following cipller 
telegrain was then sent to the Foreign Secretary :- 

" 1Gth November.-Afzal-ul-Mulk, son of Melitar, starts for India a t  
once, vic2 AsinBr, .'JalBltib:id, PeshAwar. Route changed by Mehtar. Kalid 

KhBn, Saliirzai, and Khlins of JandG1, Asmlir, Nawdgai intend sencling 
messengers with letters for you a t  same time. Mullas have advised them 
that, in the event of Russian advance, i t  will be best to choose lesser evil 
and claim British protection. Dir seems hard pressed by JandG1, kc. Am 
writing JalalAbbd Governor, asking him to pass on Afzal. Will you tell 
Amir and direct PeshSwar Commissioner to receive and send on to 
destination you may fix. He carries letter from Mehhr, repeating agree- 
ment, now amended, to open all routes in Chitritl to us on emergency. 
Twenty-five people accompany Afzal. Have warned that this number 
niay be cut down a t  PeshBwar. We start for Gilgit to-morrow, but during 
winter I can a t  any time ride back to Chit141 in a few days, if 
required, crossing Shandfir on foot. Pass not often closed long for foot 
traffic. K6t Dafad&r remains here. Am not now sending him to Asmar." 

17th November, Koghazi.--The Mehtar called a t  camp a t  10 a.m., and 
a start was made froin his fort gate a t  10.45. He rode sonle lr~iles out 

with the officers, and jokingly said that he hol!ed no unfair advantage 
would be taken of him through the knowledge of his country acquired by 
Colonel Woodthorpe's survey. A f zal-ul -Mulk rode s mile or so further 

than his father, and said he was very grateful for having been selected to 
go to India. InAyat Khan went as far as Koghaei. At the Mehtar's 

request Colonel Lockhart ga\-e him letter addressed to the Commissioner 

of Peshliwar, substituting Sll&h-ul-MuIk for Afzal-ul-Mulk. This nTas to 

be used only ill the event of Afzal ul-Uulk being too ill to go to Indin. 

* In reporting this conversation to the Foreign SecretaV. C010ncl Lockhurt (with reference 

to the advice ~ i l ~ i t )  : '6 ~h~~~ is sense in rbat he mays, but 1 fear it ia unseasonable, i f  not 

" unreasonable. 1 I bad no power to the'matter with him, but would tell You rrht he 

" had sxid to me in confideuce." 
Z 

: P 17485. 



1Sth November, Pr6t. Elev., 6,000 feet. 9 miles.-It had been dctermincd 
to vary the route by taking that  through Drasun, on the right banlr of 

the Chitr6.1 river, to Mastfij, so the road which had been followed on tile 
upward journey was left a t  the Mori bridge. This shaky, dangerous 
structure was crossed with some risk to the ponies ; its length 80 feet. 
The rest of the road was easy, and camp was pitched under the now 
leatless fruit trees of Pre't, a scattered village of 60 houses. Orders had 
gone on to Masthj for any postbags that might arrive to be sent clown the 

right bank, and two bags were now delivered in camp. A letter from 
Mr. Cuningham, of the Foreign Department, acknowledged the receipt of 
Colonel Lockhart's three letters, dated respectively 4th) 14th and 24th 
September, which had reached Simla within a few days of one another, 
the one of the 14th arriving last. Mr. Cuningham wrote (his letter bearing 
date 23rd October) :- 

" Durand has left Simla for camp, and delay is caused by this in sendi~g 
the Mehtar a letter of thanks and an  invitation to his son ISizbm-ul-Mulk 
to  visit India, and attend the camp of exercise. But i t  is intended to do 
this. The Viceroy will be a t  Delhi a t  the final march past end wind up 
on the 15th January, and Nizim-ul-Mulk will be invited to attend that." 

On receipt of this, Colonel Lockhart at once wrote to Amin-ul-Mulk, telling 
him that Nizim-ul-Mulk had now been selected by Government, and that 
an invitation for that  young man would shortly reach ChitrL1. He, 
however, counselled the Mehtar to  send Afzal-ul-Nulk down through Asmir, 
as already arranged, with the letter intended for the Viceroy. 'I'his would 

Eave time, would allow both sons to see India, and i t  seemed not to be 
contrary to the spirit of instructions. NizAm-ul-Mulk, from the position of 
his province, would natnrally take the Kashmir route, and would be much 
longer in reaching India, which was of no consequence, as he had not to be 
there for eight weeks to come, and his invitation had, moreover, not yet 
arrived. 

19th November, Parplsh. Elev. 6,200 feet. 8 miles.-A difficult march, 

in places somewhat dangerous, owing to landslips. At six miles a bad 

" ~ a r i  " round some rocks. Half a mile from Parpish the road ran across a 

deep ravine with precipitous sides, The village is a poor one-20 houses, 
and hardly any supplies. 

20th November, Gurki. Elev. 8,300 feet. 7 rni1es.-The road rnll Over 

a good ups and downs, rising at one point to 2,000 feet above the 

(at the village of Lfin). .The Gurki lands are the ~ e h t a r k  O w n  

private estate, and are among the most fertile in the whole of his dominions' 
The contains 100 houses, Before leaving Parp~sll, ~010nel L ~ ~ ~ ' ~ ~ ~ ~  



rcccivctl a letter from Niztiln ul-blulk, t~ittc.1.ly corn~~ln~~ring of Af;nl's 
selection for the Indian visit. A curt reply was sent, rlisclaiir~i~~g ~ - c ~ ~ , o n a i -  
bility for the Mehtar's choice, and the messengers were told that their 
rnaster had been, after all, invited to India. The thei~rnometer fell t o  28' 
Fahrenheit at night, and snow threatened. 

21st November, Kh6st. Elev. 7,800 feet. 6 miles.-There was some 
rough ground on this short march, and it snowed a t  starting : indeed, son~c 

Rnow had fallen during the night a t  Gurki. Before leaving the latter place, 
the Mehtar's reply to Colonel Lockhart's letter about the visit to India 
arrived. Its purport was that both sons could not be spared a t  the sarne 
time, and that Colonel Lockhart must name the one to go. To this it was 
answered that Niz6m-ul-Mulk must of course go if only one son could be 
spared, but that Colonel Lockhart hoped Afzal might perhaps go to India 
hereafter, possibly accompanying the onicers thither. 

22nd November, Drasun. Elev. 7,200 feet. 8 miles.-A fairly good 
road. Drasun is a mud fort of the usual type, and is the chief place i r ~  
Murikho, Afial-ul-Mulk's patrimonial estate. Camp was pitched on the 
polo-ground below the malls, and a hospitable greeting was sent out by 
Afzal's wife, whose usual residence is at this place. She sent a mes5age 
about her father, &fir of Shigllhn, a prisoner at KBbal, imploring the 
Vicer7y's intercession on his behalf, Colonel Lockhart sent word to her 

that he had already written about the imprisoned Mir, but would write 
agaiu, and that he felt sure the Viceroy would do what she desired, provided 
there were no State objections. He accordingly wrote earnestly about the 
matter to th? Foreign Secretary. Snow had now ceilsed and the sky was 

clearing, giving a better prospect for the Shandlir Pass, which was the one 
forlnidable obstacle on the road to Gilgit. 

23rd November, San~$~l la r .  Hev. 7,680 feet. 1 2  miles.-On leaving 
Drasun, the river bank was followed for a mile, when the stream was crossed 

a wooden bridge. A steep path now led up some 1,200 feet to the toll 

Karg&hlasbt, the ridge separating the Turikho and Mastlij rivers, and 
for several miles the road passed over an undulating barren plateau, 
descending e r  entually very abruptly t 0 the Alest$ river. At Fanogbar 

camp was pitched on the polo-gro~nd, Here some postbags and F~~~~~~ 
were found lying deserted in the village, where tlley ])ad been 

the runners weeks before. They contained nothing of importance. 

24th November, ~ ~ ~ t c j .  74 mi]es.-The Mebta!-'s hksnklil, Fa!el Ali Sh'"* 

"'"s here dismissed with a present. 
z S 



Tllc 1.e1nnining marches to R6shnn were as follows : 

23th Rahm6n. 
26 tll Sor1aspu'r. 
27th Langar. 
28th Ghizar. 
29th ChAshi. 
20th Pringal. 
1st  December, Dahimal. 
2nd Jinjr6t. 
3rd R6shan. 

The following letter from Colonel Lockhart to the Foreign Secretaiy 

covers the unimportant period between leaving Mastfij and arriving at 
R6shan :- 

" Rbshan, 3rd December 1885.-We have just reached our last stage in 
ChitrAl territory, and I write you a few lines in failing light and with 
numbed fingers to Fay that  I saw Niz&m.ul-Mulk this morning, and it is now 
settled that he is to go, vid the Kamri route, to Mari and Zihwal Pindi, so 

as to reach Delhi a day or two before the 15th proximo. Enclosed is a copy 
of the letter NizAin-ul-Mulk takes with him. I am writing to the Governor 
of Gilgit to ask that assistance may be given to the Serdlir (that ia the 
title of Niz&m, Afzal's being Tsik-Mehtar,') i.e., in the way of a pa'l1c.l at 
the Kamri and men to clear snow from the path. The party must go 011 

foot, as horses could hardly get acl.oas. I have said that you are &wale 
that this is the reason for his only taking a few hawks as an offering to 
the Vicel.oy, and that he need not be ashamed. He is taking a great many 
followers-some 40 I believe-but he understands that this number will, in 
all likelihood, be cut down a t  R&wal Pindi, if not before. 

" As soon as I reach Cilgit I shall pl.epa,.re a short resume of all that we 
have done, illustrated by a rough sketch map. The latter .mill show 
topographical work done, and alno the routes that  I entreat that I mnY be 

allowed to follow in spring. I trust the work completed may be thO"ght 
a sufficient return for the expense of the On the 2lst November 
I sent from Kh6st a telegram to be forwarded to you tllrough Uir, and 
on the following day wrote to you from Drasun, acknowledging Foreip 
Office letter of 23rd October which intinlated that Nizhm WM to be 
to attend the Delhi assemblage. We have had a few difficulties On 'I1' 

but nothing to speak of. Nature was kind (althoug11 some of the 
chitrdi officials were dishonest and stole money intended for baggflbe 
carriers)1 We crossed the Shanddl- plateau in clear \+-eather. lakc 
was frozen completely, and a few jllChEs of S ~ O W  lay 0x1 the rOu te for 

21000 feet or so d o ~ n  citllcr slope. Sollle of the sufferen fl""' 



giddiness, and a few men and horses bled a t  the nose when we ,.(:ached tile 
top. The cold was intense at night at Langar; sheep intended f i~r  our 

rations kept coming into our tents, and woiild take no denial. An acciderlt 
to the lnaximu~n and minimum thermometer prevented our knowing what 
point of cold we remhed, but a t  10 a.m., in bright weather on the following 
day, the reading was lGO in shade and 24" in sun, so we proLa1)ly wcrlt 

near zero before daybreak. Stray Badakhshis and Chitrilis who have coine 
just now from Badakhshin, report the arrival of an EnglislllllanX from 
YAl-Itand in Shighnin, and say he is going through Afghin TurkistBn to 

Kibal, and thence to India. A middle-sized man, clean shaven, with hi4 
following and baggage all on ponies. Who is he, I wonder? I think I 
have told you that the Mehtar assurecl me, before I left, that the new 
hiahhlfijah of Kashmir had sent letters ancl ~noney to Dir, whilst he himself 
had had no official intimation of the late ruler's death. 

" Will you give Inhyat Khin  and MTafadhr Khan home pecuniary reward? 
Pelhaps Rs. 500 each would do; less would not do I thiuk. They have had 
a lot of trouble ever since we reached BandipGr in Kashmir last June, and 

both brothers incurred some odium when i t  was thought we meant to take 
loot in ChitrAl. Besides, I can't forget Wafadhr's courage in Kafiristhn, and 
his constant cheerfulness in that, leafier troublous trip when some of his 
countrylnen were despondent, He only comes out in bad times. By the 

way, he does not know Persian a t  d l ,  but he knows Hindfistmi quite 
su6ciently, so will you please talk to him di~,ect in that tongue, and not 
through a PushtG-speal<i.king Munshf. He edls a mare 'zanina gh6raj1 and 
so on, but is quite intelligible. I ]lave never had your ackno~ led~men t  of 
my letters about the K$firist&n trip, &c. You are, m ~ t  likely, too busy 
to write about this thing, which is very insignificant compared with the 
other stirring enterprises now going on, but we have evidently lust wine 
poatbags, and my fear is that may contain some letter f~olll you. 
Everything has gc~ne well in ; nobody has been sick ; the Mehtar 

friendly beyond measu1.e. Niz&nl-ul-&fulk has hitherto received an annual 

all(~wance, I hear, fronl Bash&. 1 think that he, Afzal, and Shdh-ul-xulk 
might very advantageously receive a yearly grant each from Government 
in addition to the Mehim's, and 1 should be inclined to fix the sum at 

Rs. 2,000 per mnllm each. They are all three of importance to us, 
from their cllaractel. or from the situation of their respective provinces. 

* T h i ~  turned out to be Mr. Ney Elias. 



nut ill a11 mruthers. Tliree or fgur tents, or say two lilirly big ullrs, ant] 
two or tlitee mountain battery ones would take in the party, llowever large. 
The Mehtar is extremely anxious all the same that his 'face n~ay not be 

1b:acl;rned before his ill-wishers,' and that  the reception of his son may he 
so honourable that both MahArAjah and Amir may tliinlr much of hi111 

(Anlin-ul- Mullr himself). 
" I  have told NizBm-ul-Mulk that he must rcturn by PeshBwar ancl 

either Dir or As~nkr. The Kamri will be out of the question in a few 
weeks. 

" In ~*eporting no 1:3ishnps I have forgotten to mention that Wooclthorpe's 
horse fell over a cliff and was killed the day we left Chitr&l, and that the 
native surveyor the day before yesterday got slight concussion of the brain 
from falling on the ice whilst manfully trying to slide on a pool by the 
river." 

4 tll December, Hupur. 

5th December, G;ikGch.-Riijah Bfiat Khin  met and entertained the 
officers, who here overtook the last detachment of the escort sent on from 
Chits51 with baggage. The men had had some very rough experlencev on 
the road, had been absolutely without supplies of any sort for two days in 
Siziirn-ul-Mulk's territory, and had, moreover, bee13 robbed of a few articles 
of baggage. I n  addition to all this the Mehtar's Yas&\val, BaghdGr by name, 
had decamped with 80 rupees which had been made over to him t o  pay to 
the ChitrBli carriers. There had, however, been no serious mishap, and 
no sickness. 

6th December, Singal.-Here Bakhshi &tulr;ij, the Gi'lgt Governor, met 
the party. 

7th December, GulapB~., or Gulpfira. Elev. 5,700 feet. 11 nliles.--lt 
f o ~ l l d  to be better, in view of the wor]t a t  Shardt, to llalt here 

 athe her than a t  Dalnatl, wl~ich liad beerr the halting going U P  ILiijah 

A k h r  Khin met the officers half way pntrl.tnined them at Gula~~", 
wllich belong9 to biul. As t h e  party rode througll Dalnati, the HasbmC 
Pl'rison I~olding Akbnr Kh&nJa fort of Clldrka!a on the opposite bank turned 
out erld presented arms. 

8th December, SharJt.-This was very short about four 
the officers had the whole day to spend in fishing for the treasure 

lost here .just four rnontlls bef(lrc. 'lllc was very ll l~dh" nnd 



after many hours of fruitless labour it was detern~ined tc., return to t l ~ e  
spot from Gilgit when the river should Le reported to Le in a rnore 
favourabie condition. 

9th December, Gi1git.-This march of 17 lniles was made t y  noon, 
and the party was met some distance out of Gilgit Ly the temporary 
coinn~andant, Colonel Nihdl Singh. A salute of nine guns was fired, and 
s guard of honour was drawn up in front of the house last occupied 
in August, and which now seemed to the oflicers the most comfortable 
mansion they had ever entered. A weather-proof roof, furniture, books, 
and-perhalls above all-the power of secluding themselves by shutting 
a door, these were luxuries of the 1Lighest order to men a h o  for many 
weeks had lived in small tents amidst peolble who regarded them as 
legitimate subjects for study, and who accordingly gratitied a highly 
developed curiosity a t  their expense a t  all hours of the day and the 
night. 

10th December, Gi1git.-Colonel Lockhart arranged to send away to 
Ast6r all spare ponies, owing to the scarcity of grain and grass a t  Gilgit. 

11th December, Gi1git.-A post, but no letter from the Foreign Depart- 
ment. Wafaddr Khdn dined in the evening with the officers. 

12th December, Gi1git.-The officers paid Bakhshi MulrG, the Governor 
a visit of ceremony in the afternoon, riding down to the fort in uniform 
with an escort of half-a-dozen Sikhs. The Bakhshi gave tea and talked 
business. Two hundred smooth-bore nlrlskets and a good deal of ammuni- 
tion, l~romised to  the Mehtar of Chitrkl long before Colonel Lockhart's 
mission had been thought of, were lying a t  Gilgit. The delay in sending 
them up so far was probably due to the rautine of one or more Government 
departments, but their onward despatch from Gilgit was now hindered by 
Kashmir's dislike to placing arms in the hands of a chief whom the 
Mahardjah held by a very fragile bond af suzerainty. I t  required some 
persuasion to induce the Bakhshi (who doubtless had his orders from 

Kashmir) to have the arms delivered a t  Hupur-the frontier-to the.Mehtarls 
people. He a t  first would only hear of delivering them a t  G~k6ch.  On 

the march down from Chitrdl several complaints had been made by the 
relations of a married woman, the Mehtar's parting gift to Major Hassan 
ShAh, and Colonel Lockhart had told them that he \\.as angry with the Major 
for having taken her, end would do his best to have her restored. 
subject \vas now bmached, but the Balihsl~i sasorecl Colollel L o c l i h ~ ~ t  that 



tlw \VOI~I;LII lii~il been talcell in ignoritnce of her being anotlier i~iau's H ifo, tIlat 
slie was delighted with 11er new lot, and that tlie Major meant to IIIBUY 

her. Mattcrs were finally arranged by a moncy payment, and at a later 
date the original husband appeared a t  Gilgit an11 accepted his supplanter's 
liospitality ; in fact he found the fat  Major's quarters so coinfortaLle that 
he seemed inclined to billet himstlf tlicre permanently, had not means 
been found to dislodge him. 

A letter was received tliis day from Hunza, Gllazan Khan the ruler 
asking what he coulcl do to show his frienclship, k c .  In reply Colonel 
1-ockl1al.t asked hiln when i t  woulcl suit him to receive tlie party at 
Hunza. 

13th December, Ci1git.-Tlle following letter and telegram wwe dcs- 
patched by Coloncl Lockhart to the Foreign Secretary. Regarding 
telegri~phing from Gilgit to India, messages had to be sent by expreFs 
--unners to Srinagar and thence telegraphed onwards. A line did exist 

oetween Gilgit and Astdr, but this was rarely use11 as the saving in 
did not compensate for the risk incurred of error in translatioll, Ast6r and 
Uilgit signallers working only in Persian. 

Gilgit, 13th December, 1YS5.-11 Below is the copy :of a telegram I am 
sending off through Kasllmir." 

" The only things I have to adcl are :- 

''I. I had a good deal of difficulty in getting Kashldr officials to  a P e  
to deliver the arms for Amjn-nl-Mulk a t  Hupur. They wanted 

drop them a t  GBkGch, where the CliitrAlis would have 11ad difficulty 
in taking tllem over. ~ a k h s l l i  MulAj was, I presume, acting On 

orders from Darbh, for lle is willing to do everything I ask lliln, 

and it is prcbable that his Government does not like the arll's 

going to Chitrjl. All right now I think." 

" 11. Yesterday a messenger came from Hunza ; the ruler asking in a 

letter how he could be of service. 1 replied by ssyillg we wished 
to visit Hunra, and asked hiln when i t  would be convenient for 
lliln to receive us." 

" Iiave dismissed Balti carriers and gGt rid of all pniea exce~t One 

"Piece sending the rest to ar;kre a t  after picking 
and giving the latter away to Kaslllnir peol~le." 

" Can move one or two allyw,lcr9 a t  a moment$ notice' 
'"J. the whole party in accli.M 



l 1  P.S.-I t ~ * u s t  my ~.ccoinl~~endation th:lt Government should su1lsitlil;e 
the Melltar's three sons, NizAm, Afzal and Shill-ul-Mulk, lnuy Le 
approved." 

"Received here the  two explSces rifles for Rafadiir and Inriynt 
Klldn." 

Telegram from Colonel Lockhart to Foreign Secretary, Calcutta. 

" Gilgit, 13th December.-In absence of orders to  contrary we left 
ChitrL1 17th Novetnber, arriving here 9th Decenlber. From gap in our 
newspapers it is evident tha t  three postbags have been lost betwee11 
Gilgit and Chitril. As no letter has reached me signifying either approval 
cr disapproval of m y  proceedings in  different places during September and 
October, I fear some communication from you may have been in missing 
bags. If so please repeat. Will you send me five thousand rupees as a 
public advance ? Accounts shall go to you shortly, but all public moneys 
]lave been expended for some ti~rre. Nizim-ul-Mulk not yet arrived here. 
I don't think he can arrive in time for Delhi DarbLr as KamrI and Burzil 
Passes are reported closed just now. H e  will probably have to gr, round 
by IskardG. Have received two hundred muskets and ammunition for 
Melltar. Hope to  despatcll to-morrow t.0 Chitrhl." 

14th December, Gilgit.-The muskets and ammunition mere despatched 
t o  Hupur, thence to  be delivered to  the Mehtar's agents. 

15th December, Gilgit.-&,khshi Mulrij arranged a beat, and accom- 
~ a d e d  the officers wit11 his gun and hawk. The hawk given to Colonel 

Lockhart by dm&n-ul-Mulk killed three brace of chikdr in excellent style. 

lGth December, Gilgit.-Nothing to record. 

17th December, Gilgit.-A letter arrived from NizLm-ul-Yulk, excuking 
'limself for delay in reacllieg Gilgit. To t l~ i s  Colonel Lockl~art repiied 
that the Kamri and Burzi] Passes were undoubtedly closed by snow, and 

the choice now lry between the Iska~.db and Asmir routes. If the 
Iskavdfi route were selected then NizCm-ul-Mulk must give UP 
of reaching in time for the assemhleg~ at Delhi; if, m the otber llanJ, 

the AsmLr route were chosen, he return a t  Once to ChitrP1 without 

visiting Gilgit, and go down to India as llard as he cOu'd. 

l8th December, Gi1git.-A little snow 
fell in the night, but did not 

A post arrivca but contained 
lie lower tllail 200 feet above the valley. 



19th, 20tl1, and 21st Deceinber, Qi1git.-Notl~ing to record. 

22nd December, Gi1git.-A letter received from the chief of Nagar, offesing 
his services. A letter also received from Nizlm-nl-Mulk in which he said 
he had capt~ired and was bringing in some men of a band sent up from 
Dare1 to kill the officers on their way back to Gilgit. Another post 
arrived, but contained no orders. Colonel Lockhart had compiled a 

mrnlorandum on Cllitr&l, and this was now despatched to India with tl~e 
following letter to the E'oreign Secretary:- 

Gilgit, 21st December 1885. 
" I send you a few rough notes on Chitr&l, thrown intq some kind of shape 

from my pocketbook. If you want anything more and will tell me so I 
have no doubt that I shall be able to send you further information before 
leaving this region. 

" Woodthorpe has surveyed about 7,600 square rniles of country, and 
we know nearly all we want to know about Chitl-61, geographically and 
topographically. He has also made geological notes. Barrow has sent 
reports on all our routes to the Quartermaster-General, and Giles has 
made botanical and niitural l~istory notes and collections. Giles has also 
taken many photogrspl~s of lc~ndscapes, buildings and people, but a large 
proportion of the plates were either broken or destroyed by water on 
their way to India. 

"AS regards the primary object of tlle mission, friendly relations have 
been established with the Mehtar of Chitr&l, his sons and other kinsmen, 
and also with the principal men of tile country, whilst the peasantl~ 
(fulc~ maslcim) know that if they have not received full payment for 
supplies, or for carrying our baggage, the money has not been witlllleld 
by us, but has been stolen by their own pr:ople. 

" I  enclose a sketcb-map showing the ares surveyed during our stay 
in tile country, and  also the route I hope we may be allowed to follow in 
spring, through Hunza, Wakhdn and Badakhsh&n. As YOU will see 

the map, 1 propose that we should visit from the north rill Passeq 

alren3y done from the south, a d  then make for Virran, the capital 
K&firist&n. From Virrltn we would explore the whole of the country and 
could letnrn to India by AsmLr and Jal&l&b&d, or else we could 
the Eindfi K U S ~  from K&firistAn, go and through the HazBrajAZ 
emerging a t  any point and taking any India-ward route that might bc 
~rd*red. There would be no difficulty or danger in going to KBfiristhn 
frolo Badhakhsll&n, as we should enter the country without a ('hitr"' 
following, and the Kiifirs would he t o  rectire u o d c r  



tllose conclirions. Sir Oliver St. John writes to say tllat i t  c;eenle from 
tlie letters of the Kaslrniir vu1cCl in CllitrL1 as if the Mclltar pddt.d IrimScIf 

on llaving prevented our going through KLfiristhn in Octoter last. Hc 
was aver3e from the first to our going, but i t  was only fl.onr rlread tllat 

we sl~ould come to harm, and that  he woultl be heId rehy~onsil~le. I t  
pretty certain tha t  the people who bo~~ibarded our tent6 with titones :tt 

L~itclih were ChitrLlls, but i t  is equally certain that the Khfir op1,osition 

to our further progress ncxt morning was geuuine. If the Alehtr did 
instigate it, the Kafir chief MLra (whose daughter, now dead, was in the 
Mehtar's harem) ~rrust ha re  bee11 the agent employed, :,rid he prol~ably 
told the people that  our numerous Chitrhlis wert: going to settle down 
for the winter, and eat them out of house and hnme. 

"The Hunza trip J. would not of course underlake without first 
i~ssuring rnysulf tha t  it could be dorie with safety, but i t  is obviously 
desirable that  we sliould find out whether troops can pass southward 
tllrough that  country, as i t  is on the most direct line from Farghkna to 
Kashmlr ter~itory.  I should like some presents for the Hunza people. 
If you agree will you send RJ. 1,000 to the officer commanding 24th P.I., 
and tell him to  buy four Amritsar cl~oghas like the ones bouglit last 
summer, and 12 Peshawar. lungis. He ought to send them in four parcels, 
one a week, as our postbags must not be unduly weighted in winter. If 
Y v ~ i  can spare them from the ToshakllLna, a few handsome pistols, or 
other portable things, might l~elp  us in Wakhkn and BedakhshLn, as 
well as in  Hunza. I have just received a large consipment of cutlery, kc., 
from Calcutta. The knives will do very well, but there are a great 
many heavy-loolring glasses, which I shall have to leave here. I should 
l ikea ,ol.eat many little round zinc-backed mirrors, sixpenrly or shilling 
ones, sncl that  is what  1 l ~ e a l ~ t  to ask for. Perhaps you will have them 

bought and sent up ? 
"The rive,. will soon be clear enough to let us fish for the Rs. 4,000 

we lost a t  Shar6t in August last, and I have great hopes that  we shall 
recover the money. We tried on our way down, Lut the water was too 

Iligrl), t 0 thick for us to see the bottom. The  pot is a t  the Lase u P 
of a cliff where the is deep, and the search has to be made from 

mus~ack raft. 
Wafad&r ~ h h , ~  tells me that the Governor here, Bakhshi M~1rk.j~ wrote 

to )Iulk Am&n (in Darhl) la,t summer and urged him to nlake an inroad 
illto Am&n-ul-Mulk's dominions ; that Nulk fhan therefore sent LwG 

enlissaries to Hunra co-operation, whereupon the Pil' of iiunia 
(just now on ver). friendly terms with the Mehtar) sent t"e messenPr 

iu  to cllitrgl ; and tllat ~ ~ l l ~ n - n l - J I i ~ l k  released of the nlen 



ant1 has liept the oth2r a pr-isoner up to now. There nlay be truth in 
zl~is, or \VafailAr ILhrin may have got hold of the wrong story. He is 
veuerally pretty accurate, but I wish he had mentioned the circumstance b 

it1 Chitrlil. As you know, Aman-111-Mulk is burning to attack Dardl snd 
Tangir, and to run Mulk A1nA.n and other enemies to earth. It, might 
lead to a big conflagration, and he is pledged not to act wit,hout your 
aclvice in  the matter, which I fkncy NizBm-ul-Mulk may be told to ask 
for. No, by the waj., he would not trust Niz&m, as the latter is known 
to have friends in that particular YAghistAn. I have heard, indeed, on 
good authority, that NizAm had arranged for the llardl and Taqi r  people 
to waylay and inurder his brother Afzal if the latter had been sent to 
India now by the Kashmir route instead of himself. Niztim-ul-Mulk 
will be here about Christmas day, and cannot possibly reach Delhi by 
the 15th proximo. 

" I  hope you will soon write to Am&n-ul-Mulk and accept his agreement. 
He is straight enough a t  present, but  wants some patting on the back 
and some money. He would give much to be free of the HindG suzerainty 
and directly under our Government. 

"It is a good thing that the 200 muskets have a t  last gone to the 
Mehtar. He is a suspicious person, and was begirining to think that he 
was being humbngged. Some one must be to blame for the delay." 

Dated 23rd December 1885. 

" P.S.--1 put in  a P.S. before the bag goes off this morning to say that 
last night I got a very civil letter from the Nagar man offering 
services. I also heard frorn NizSm-ul-Mulk to the effect that he has 
caught, and is bringing in with him a band of Mulk Amtin's men who 
ware sent to attack my party, but arrived too late. I think this ie 

probably nonsense. If true, I will send the Inen back to M ~ l k  h b n .  
" Please acknowledge receipt of this or make someone do so by return, or 

I shall be anxious Have not kept copy of my report, and if it goes astray 
i t  would be difficult to re-write from my notes, a lot of which I have now 
torn up." 

There is little of interest to relate in the remaining days of 1885. The 

bl&tar intimated to Colonel Lockhart how and honoured he had 

been by tlre receipt of s letter from tile Viceroy, and Iris son ~izbm-ul-Mul~ 

was despatched from Gilgit on the lnst day the year to go to India 
the IskardG route. The departure of that yolmng man was very welcolne 
both British officers ancl Kashmir officials. With the latter he was 
overbearing, his head being quite tornod by tile exalted position he "OW 

filled of I' Arn1,assarlor " to Lord L)uffc>rin's Governlncnt. ~ccuhtolnc(1 to 



the roughest life and the poorest acco~n~nodation, 11c now tliscoverc~l that 
111u.st have a palanquin to  travel in, that  he nlust llave the fattest Rllclcl), the 
finest flour and the  most expensive sugar for his own cor~sunIl,tiorl arltl 
that of his followers. Given tents unlimited, nothing would Rati6fy llirn 
until Bakllshi RIulrBj (very weakly) turned the patients out of the generrL1 
hospital for him, and this the young barbarian pronlptly set on fire anrl 
very nearly burnt down through his ignorance of the construction and uses 

of a chimney. H e  asked for the I<ashrnir inilitary band to be sent to play 
t t  his quarters, and, although he was good enough to approve of the music, 
he mas dissatisfied because the Colonel commanding the garrison did not 

aee his way to  sending down some of the troops to dance before him. Z e  
lay in bed till all haul-s of the day, keeping the Balthshi waiting from eally 

mollling till afternoon for his visit of ceremony a t  the Fort. It was much 
against the grain that  Bakhshi Mulrhj managed to fulfil his duties as 
official host, and the English officers gave him their fullest sympathy and 

encouragement to  bear the temporary trial. Matters however came to a 
head when (after all but  destroying the hospital) Niz&m-ul-Mulk invaded 
the telegraph office with his mischievous crew, and nearly ruined the 
instruments in trying to gratify his curiosity. When he called on the 
English officers his demeanour was most humble and courteous, bat once 
out of the house his foolish arrogance knew no bounds. UTafadir KhBn, 
his foster brother, s i~id  to Colonel I,ockhart, with tears in his eyes, "One 
" day in the SardBr's service just now is Inore aging than 10 years would 
" be in the  service of you English gentlemen." After the telegraph-office 
incident he was told that  go he must, one way or the other, back to face his 
father's anger, or on to  India, but that Gilgit could hold him no longer, so 
at noon on the 31st he marched out with 65 followers, including dancing- 
boys and musicians, and did not again trouble the Ralchshi for many months 
to come. Meanwhile, a good deal of col.respondence was opened with 

neigl~bourin~ chiefs, a correspondence that  continued throughout the winter. 
The rulers of Hunza and Nagar, various refugees in Dardl, Tangir and 
other parts of YA.gllistin, the Ex-Nlr of Wakh&n and several notables in 
ChitrLl and Ysisin sent their collfidential men with letters to Colonel 
Lockhart, all of them professing friendship and asking for something in 
return, either money, arms, or medicine, or else influence with SO~eone in 
a position to advance their interests. Af~al-~I-Yulk,  indeed, never *ked for 

anything but friendship and remembrance. Colonel Lockhart tboug'lt it 

advisable to  encourage this c~rws~ondence,  SO all reasonable requeate were 
cornplied witl,, nns\vers were invariably sent to letters, and messeugers were 

treated wit,, hospitality and pnerosit): There of 



d,fficnltg in tl~ir;, for :issistallce to one Inan vcry often meant offence to 

soillcone else. The priuciple adopted wan to be very chary of pron~ises, but 
once a promise was given, to c:lrry i t  out, a t  the cost of any tl*oulle, io  tile 

smallest detail. 011 the Isst day of the year a letter, dated 5th December, 

arrived from Mr. Ney Elias, who wrote from Zebiilr. He, it now appeared, 
was the European whose presence in Shighn&n had excited the Mehtnl. 
Colonel Lockhart had agreed with Mr. Elias before leaving India that they 
should communicats with one another on opportunity offering, and a 

correspondonce was now begun. Mr. Ney Elias had reached ZebAk fro111 
Yhrkand by way of little RAra Kul and Rang Kul, then across the Murgllihi 
and the Neza TBsh Pass to Sassik K ~ i l  and over the Kaitezek I'asa down to 

Bi~r-Panjah. Thence to Wtirnar and up  the MurghBbi as far as the Ichclara 
confluence, then clown the Oxus to the DarwLz frontier, and thence hack to 
Bar-Pirnjah and on to Zebiik by way of Ishkishim. The letter arrived througl~ 
ChitrB1, and a reply, with some medicines asked for, was at once sent back 
by the Rame route. K6t D:~fadSr Muhammad Nawiz KhLn, who had been 
left a t  Cllitrh.1, wrote on every occasion that peseuted itself and gave news 
of what passed in that quarter. His IlreFence with the Mehtar was of value, 
for AmBn-111-Mulk liked him and gave hirn every assistance, so that before he 
left ChitrSl he 11:til done some useful survey wolk (including the route to 
Asmdr, wllich 11e was able to visit), llad collected a good deal of information 
about the in11,~bitantu and administration of Chitrkl, and had compile(1 
a vocabulary of thc language. Tile men said to belong to Mulk Anl&n'~ 
band, brougt~t to G61rBch by Niz&m-ul-Mulk as prisoners, were det:line$ 
there under the cate of Riijah Akbnr K h b ,  whilst the Mehtar of ChitlAl 
was coulmunicated with. The 1:ltter wished the111 to be either sent back 
ChitrB or down to India, there to be thrown into prison. The men mere 

taken into Gilgit eventually and brouCllt Lefgre Col:,nel Lockl1al.t. Tllry 

were Ali Akbar, Asab Ali IChGn, Ghul$m Ritshl, Por Dil KhBl and Akbar 
All KhLn, all brothers, whose father, KahmSn, uncle of Mulk Amin ,  
w a ~  murdered by the latter. Nizim-ul-bfullr, who had given the 
brothers an asylum in Yiiuin (by the Yehtnr's orrlers), wished to prove tbnt 
they had conspired with their fatllerys mul-derer to kill =he Englisll officers On 

their way back to Gilgit. I t  &eemed to Colonel Lockhart that Ni~6m-u~- 
Mulk llad become tired of keeping them, and had wished to get rid of an 
encumbrance, and a t  t l ~ e  anme time to  inglatiirle hinlself wit11 the English 

~fficers by inventing this i r~credibl~ story. TIle men tllemselves implored 
Lockhart not to send thenl h c k  to Cll;tr&l telritory, saying that 

they w0ul.l be killed '' like sl,ecp," witlront doubt. It was chorefore arranged 
ulth Rakhshi that they shollld be kept at Gilgit, wlrere some Imd was 



allotted to tl~elu. 'rhe Mehtar objected strongly to this, hut lie was told that 
the matter had been settled, and that no further discussion cwld be allowed. 
EIow this sudden desire to get rid of the brotl~ers arose in his mind i t  i, 
i~lipossible to say. He was too shrewd to credit Niz&m-ul-Mulk's tale- 
which, on the other hand, may possibly have been concocted uncler his own 
directions. The five were rather prepossessing young men, and their gratitude 
was unbounded when they were told of the decision arrived at. 

The first part of this narrative will fitly terminate in a note hy 
Colonel Woodthorpe, giving an account of the miinner in which the 
winter passed a t  Gilgit and describing the sport there. 

"Our life in Gilgit during the four winter months was comparatively 
quiet and uneventful, and one day told another, though we had plenty 

to do and many simple pleasures, and the time passed quickly. Usually 
the mornings were occupied by us variously; by Colonel Lockhart in 
. ditical matters, receiving deputations, kc., a duty which often kept him 
iill far into the afternoon: by Captain Barrow in learning Persian or 
writing the Gazetteel. : by Dr. Giles in attending to his many patients ; 
by me in painting the portrnits of my fellow-missioners, of chiefs who 

came to call, in preparing some pictures for the Indian and Colonial 
Exhibition, or occasionally in assisting Dr. Giles in some elabora~te operation 
In the afternoon we walked or played polo, or went out shooting ti11 
dark. Persian lessons were then ta ten up till dinner time, and a quiet 
rubber closed the peaceful day. We all took a great fancy to Ali Dlid 
Kh&n, the titular rdjah of Gilgit, Kashmir allowing him little beyond the 
name. He used frequently to come in for aftelmoon tea and a chat, and 
took the greatest interest in my pinting, which was almost an unknown 

to the simple tribesmen, and they marvelled exceedingly at  a successful 
portrait. We picked up an excellent ShikLi, by name Sultin Shbh, u, 

man of DarQ1, a wonderful mountaineer who could negotiate the most 

difficult pieces of climbing with the ease of the mountain goat. 1 drew a 
picture of him with his face attached to a mArkh6r.s body as a compliment, 
and told him to keep it, as a far more eloquent testimony to his skill 
than any written certificate I couId give him, but, strange to say, he was 
much hurt, and gaiti he dared not take i t  home as his wife would bully him 
very much about it, and say, 'Don't come here any more, be off to the 
' mountains to your beloved m&rkh6r; mate with them, You are no more 
' my husband.' " 

" we used Eometimes to devote a morning to going Out with him after 

m6rkhdr, and a description of one day's sport which I had serve for 

Overnight my man left some wood in the grate, a kettle of tea madcy 



ant1 sonic cold mcat, ha~d-boiled eggs, and sconcs en In)' table. ~t 4 a,,,,, 
I awoke, blew up the sinouldering ashes, put on fresh wood, set on ti,,, 
teapot to get hot, and to-bed again until 5, got up then, and dressed and i1d 
my breakfast, by which time Sulthn Sh&h had arrived, and it 1r.w just 
light enough to see our way without breaking our shins over boulders, and 

we soon reached the foot of the hills. 
" A climb of 1,500 ftet took us to the snow line (February), i.e., 7,500 fect 

above the sea. Thence for 1,200 feet we climbed up a steep slippery hillside 

throubrll the snow, and came on the tracks of the mhrkhbr. They led us to 
the edgc of a precil)ice, ant1 there, far below, we saw them at the water. 
A man in the ravine frightelled them, and we could see them returning. 
We crouc.hed in the snow out of sight, ar~rl after an hour's anxious waiting, 
some stones rolled on us from a wag above, and, loolring up, we saw two 

m6rk116r gazing gravely a t  us. They had passed us, up n face of rock wllicli 
seemed hardly to aflbrd loothold for a fly. They disappeared at once, but 
catching sight of another just Lelow me, I fired ; the poor beast juht turned 
and fell, and after orie or two bcundj from rock to rock, went down a sheer 
1,000 feet into tlie stream below, landing wit11 a cia.ql1 that echoed and 

re-echoed tllrougll the glen like the report of a cannon. I was glad to find 
afterwards that tlie horns were not very good, for they were smashed to 
atoms i u  the fall. 

" Coming I~ack we hnrl some very nnsty ground to get over; at one place 
we came to a deep funncl-shaped cleft in the face of tlie rocky cliff, which it 
was necessary to pass, a few slight projections in the sides 

afforded the only footllolds, and to get to tllose we had to lower ourselves for 
about 5 feet from where the track ended above, and what made it worse J v t ~  
that a projecting rock above barely left room to crouch under while lrnefi~lf 
ourselves. However my ShiltBri went first and, etanding ~tr&ddle-leg&~~ 
across the cleft facing inwarda, said " It is all lrnigllt," and SO 1 followed* 
lotting myself down gradually. He caught one foot and guided it into Ilia 

waist cloth, where 1 founbl a footing, find thence, SultRn Shah holding lny 

waistbelt as if we were a couple of acrobats, 1 was able, with his aqsistallce~ 
to sway niy~clf across to a rock I could clutch, and so climb down to safetya 
Soinetimes wu calrie to a l)recipitous face rock ; areatllered strata formino 
alight lodge6 trt intervnls, on wlricll a nilm iniyl1t ferjt his Ileels ; down this 
face Sultkll ShBh would skilj like a gmt to tire ledge ; resting Ilis feet 
this and lying lulck flat against tile rock tell me til lower lll~"lff.  

also bl1.k to ndi, till 1 1 1 ~  feet tollellcJ his slloulllors; he would 
PalutlllJ' 1t.t I l i l l l ~ I f  duw11 illtcb ;I cmnell;ng 13(Jsitiioo wl l~ lco  I coulcl renlo'" 
l l l Y  feet tile ledge and tlleru filld a l,lacc, wlrile he r e n t  do'" 
t'ln 'lext ~~(IEC', and the openition n.ns repr,nte(] till tllr f ~ ~ t  of tile slO~)c n'ns 



ronche(1. A littlc trying a t  t i ~ i ~ c s ,  1)et la: s n s  a cn~r.R~l I I I ~ L I I .  ,L I I , I  I IIa,I tlI(: 
g!lvnt&t confi(lcnce in him, for I knew Ire would ]lever let ine att(:l,ll,t 
allything unless hc was sum be could bring nle safely througll it. 

" For  about 3,000 to 4,000 feet above Cilgit the hills are very difficult, Imm, 

precipitous, and wcky, but above that  elevation climhing is ewier. Snow, 
however, during the four nrontlls of our stay a t  Gilgit, restrictal our 

wanderings to the lower slopes. I remember once s t a l k i ~ ~ g  sonle m&rkh(i~-, 
~vhich we hoped to reach as they lay down for tlieir noonrlay siesta; 

but we came upon a spot fro111 which we could no way aclvancr, nor turn 
the mirkhor's position without betraying our presrnce, so \\ e liar1 t o  wait and 

watch till they were on the lnove again, a weary two hours. To beguile the 
tiine Sultgn Sh5h brougllt out of the innermost recesses of his woollen shirt 
a thick cake made of Inclian corn, a portion of which he insisted on my 
taking, and, h l ~ n g r y  as I was, after Lcing six I~ours on my feet, I thought i t  
delicious. Wllen the 1nir]<ll6r moved on, we followed cautiously, but just as 

we were getting within range, we Carrie to a ~)l.ecil)ice, round ur over wliicll 
even Sultrin ShAh could not find n uay,  and after many atteml)ts, \vllile we 
had the satisfaction of watching our prey getting further arid further away, 
we Ilad to  give i t  up and return home. A disappointinent of this sort was 

not an  unconiilion one. 
" Wild fowl are generally very plentiful a t  Gilgit, but tlie minter of 

1883-86 was rnore than usually n,i!d, and ws only got a few shots a t  them. 
C'hik6r and pigeons abounded, and aflorded a little sport; but there mere 
sonre arclent sportsmen among the Ka<hinir garrison, who were always out 
with some old flintlock, and the birds were somewhat shy, except when ure 

were going a f t ~ r  mSrkh6r ; they seemed to  know instinct.ively when we were 
out after big gaine, and, when we had only our rifles, seldom troubled thein- 
selves. A beat was occasionally organised, and we then took up our station, on 

the fans above Gilgit, and beaters, with dogs antl guns, wit11 blank cartrirlges, 
would go u p  to  the hills behind and frighten out the chikbr, which s w e ~ ~ t  

US in their flight across the river ; t l ~ e y  are very swift antl htrong on the 
wing, and uot easily hit  by an  inexl)el.ierrced sportsl~lnn. T l ~ e  Mehtar of 

Chitrbl harl Colonel Lockllart with a hawk, with which we 

sometin~es had a little sport, but i t  was an expensive bird, requiring for its 
support, as i ts  keeper gravely informed me, nearly llalf a sheep daily. 
This we could ill afford, as our meat supply was s o i n e ~ h a t  lin1itt.d. 

" Another great ailiuselnent was polo. The Gilgitis do not, ns a rule, play 

much in winter ; but  they fuund we liked it, Ali D&d frequently y t  

UP a game, and we a t  least once a seek.  The average Glilgit polo 

pony is smaller illan that of cllitriil, and there were few above 13 hands. 

t l l o ~ ~ l l  there \\-as no limit ilnllosed, and i t  was not unusual to ~ e e  a 13-3 
A T !749>, A A  A 



pony mcing with onc of 12 hands for the ball. Thc ground at Gilgit is closc 
to the Luiig~~low. It has been iilentioned before that the villages stand 011 
thc slopes of alluvial fans, and on tliesc slopes also the polo grounds liavc to 

he made. They are generally over 200 yards long, but only 30 to 40 yartls 
wide, partly because a large patch of ground cannot be spared from the coin- 

; aratively small area capable of being cultivated, but partly also because 
n6le  grounds would require a considerable amount of labour in excavating 
and embanking. They are bounded on both sides by walls of loose stones 
about three feet high. The goals, some 20 or 30 feet apart, are marked by 
white stones, half buried in  the ground. The surface is sometimes turf, as at 
ChitrS1, but  frequently, as a t  GBkGch, the ground i~ bare and hard, and is not 
always kept in very good order ; the stones which are displaced from tho 
walls lie on the ground as they fall, and the players seldom think of having 
them removed. The ball is small and hard, and somewhat heavy, Jmr-~boo 
root being unknown in those parts ; as canes are also unlinown, the sticks 
are necessarily short, about 3 feet long, for the ball, being heavy, requires a 
heavy mallet to drive it, and a long handle of cherry or almond cannot carry 
a heavy head without soon breaking ; the leverage also of a long stick with a 
heavy head would bring a severe strain on the player's wrist. 

" There is no limit to the number of players on each side (though more 
than six or seven, in our opinion, spoiled the game, which became too 
crowded) and sometimes even as  many as twelve a side have been collected on 
the little Gilgit ground. Sides having been cllosen or drawn for by lot, 
players all collect at one end of the ground. Ali D&d used to come for us to 
the bungalow very often, bu t  otherwise he receiver] us a t  the near end, and 
we were conducted in state, as is the custoln with people of any importance, 
to the spot where play was to commence. The game begins by the @ah or 
head man among them riding away a. hard as he can, holding the ball and 
stick in his right hand, and followed by all the other players ; arrived at the 
centre of the ground, he tosses the ball in  the air and strikes it towards the 
enemy's goal ; very often s. goal is hit  straight off, if not, a s t rua le  ensues 
for the ball. The walls are used by the players as cushions at  billiards, and 
excellent i~rnctice is frequently made in getting a ball past an O P ~ ) O ~ ~ ~ ~  b 
striking i t  against the wall so as to rebound beyond him, where it is qnin 
picked up by the player. A goal is not obtained by merely hitting tiie 
between the stones. The player who hits it, or one on his side) 
dismount and pick up the ball before it is hit  back again on to the grounl' 

an o~ponent.  or the goal is not counted. This custom leads to a pod 
of scrimmaging, and i t  is not unusual to see a man who has hit a goal 

intent On securing i t  that he a t  once flings himself off his pony, wllit h takes 
" P ~ ~ ~ t u l ~ i t J '  of cantering away, lmrl ],is o\\rnel*, t]lough he scores * 



to  look on through the ~ W O  or three galnes until Pis pony is brougllt 
back. The goal being secured, one of the winners a t  once gallops out again 
with the ball, generally the one who picked it up, and hits off as before. 
'Thus goals are changed a t  each game, for, by starting afresh from the 
.just taken, the winners make i t  their own. There are 110 rules as to off+ide 
or against waiting in the adversary's goal. Play generally goes on for a 

couple of hours with very few, if any, pauses, victory being declared in 
favour of those who first score nine goals. 

" When this is done, the winning players assemble in front of the band, 
which strikes up a strain of victory, and accompany the music with shouts 
and cheers, keeping time in the air with exultant tlourishes of their sticks. 
The band, consisting of a few clarionets and kettledrums, is an i m ~ ~ o r ~ a n t  

and necessary feature a t  polo. The musicians occupy a place on one of the 
walls abuut I he centre of the ground, anrl cheer boll1 men and ponies with 
their music, now loud in encouragement of the Iritter-off at  the beginning of 
a game, or during the final struggle for a goal, or in recognition of the 
brill:ant play of some local favourite: now low as the game seems to flag, 
or the play calls for no special applause. The band is perfectly impartial 
in its favours, encouraging or applauding both sides alike. At Gilgit and 
AsMr, and, I think, generally, in that district, on a polo day, the band strikes 
U P  ahout 9 a.m. and plays fbr a short titne, as a notice to the villagers that 
there is to be polo that day, then a t  1 they take up their position on the 
gl-ound and perform a t  intervals till play commences a t  3. After the game 
is over the spectators, who have been crowded on the walls, or even 
crouching beneath them on the ground itself, a t  the imminent risk of getting 
hit or ridden over, form a ring, and the band takes up a position immediately 
0ppos;te the place of honour, which is reserved for the Rijah and his 
guests. The losing side then, either singly or in groups OF two or three, 

have to dance for the amusement of the conquerors, while, as in Chitrhl, tea 
and biscuits are served to the most honoured among the spectators. The 

dance is not, however, necessarily confined to the losers; men who can 
dance a t  all are seldom averse to showing off their powers, and a d l  for 
some well-known performer is generally con~plied with. 

Polo is by everyone, even the poorest, who have *o ponies 

of their own, exhibiting very creditable skill when they get the loan an 

animal. All the boys play hockey from their infancy, as a preliminary 
training for hand and eye, aud they are great adepts at the game. 
we took our evening strolls we always saw a number of small playing 
away under the control of, and instructed by, one or two young men, the 

ground being generally some field which was lying Or fro[n which 

the eyops had been Occasionally we got up matches for 
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I ~ ~ d r o l l l  the villages west of tohe Gilgit polo ground against the boys from 

the villages east of that ground. They always played with the greatest skill, 
spirit, and good huulour, notwithstanding the frequent whacks tlley received 
on their little bare shins. A couple of the Riijah's musicians used to play 
during the match. Our Kh6nsimrin made a plentiful supply of cake and 

buns, which, with large kettles of tea, well sugared, were taken to the 
ground. When the match was over some of the boys danced with much 
grace, the usual circle of spectators being formed and the winners presented 
with small money prizes. Then the boys seating themselves on the ground, 
the cakes were cut up, the tea poured out, and the players were regaled after 
their hard work ; a great many other children also came in for some crumbs. 
These entertainments were highly appreciated as well by the boys as by 
their parents, who used to look on with very gratified countenances ~bt their 
children's enjoyment. 

" I was much touched by one incident. There was an old man who was 
an exceedingly good polo player, to whom I became indebted for much of 
my knowledge of the game, and one clay in the end of February he came 
to see me ; he was quite well then, and I was therefore much shocked three 
days later to hear of his death, apparently from pneumonia. The day after. 
a young man came to see me, and announced himself as the old man's son; 
he said, " My father, when dying, told me to come and see you, and give you 
his very l a d  and best salaams." His son explained that my interest in the 
Gilgitis' favourite game had quite won the old man's heart. 

" I think i t  possible the name ld polo " comes from these people. One day) 

at  Gilgit, a man rode up to me, saying Bulu, bulu "; thinking he mprelJ' 
meant that he was going to play, and that his remark mas an attempt to say 
" Polo," I nodded and went on ; but he followed, still calling out something 
about " Bulu." RBjah Ali Did then came to nly assistance, telling me th* 
" Bulu " means a polo stick," that the man had smashed his, and wanted 
to borrow one of my spare ones." 





PART 11. 

The programme for 188G submitted by Colonel 1.ocLhart was, briefly, that  
Wi~kl~Ln sl~ould be gained by way of Hunz:~,  so soon as the season permitted. 
From W a k h i n  the  mission would then go west into Baclakhsl~iin, and errter 

IGfiristiin from tha t  province. The final return to India nligllt, i t  was 
suggested, be made through Afglriinistin. As a beginning, every effort was 
made to  establish so~nething like friendly relations with Nagarand Hunaa, the 
two so-called DCrcl states iilterposing betwcen Gilgit and the HindG-Knsll 

I 1  range. lliese are considered elsewhere in their geogra1)hical and ethnological 
as~ects .  Here it is sufficient to say that  whereas Guj&l, the upper portion 
of Hunza, has a pop-~lation identical in race with that  of Wnlth6n, tlre 
lower portion, Kat~jrit,  has one idelltical with that of Nagar, whilst the 
rulers of the two states are connected by a common origin and. by frequent 
intermarriage. Jlifir KhBn, Tl~arn* (the Burishkf term for rdetb) of Nagar, 

has been a tributary of Kashmir since 1868. His eldest son, bIuhamnlad 
KhBn, married a daughter of Gl~azan Kl18n, T l ~ a m  of Hunza, quarrelled 
with his father, fled t o  Kashmir territory in 1882, and died of small-pox 
there. This kluhan~mad Kh8nJs two sons, Khusr6 Kh8n and PBdsllAh Khan, 
aged respectively 13 and 9 years, and his widow were living a t  Gilgit 
in 1886, under surveillance. Ghazan KhAn of Hunza becaine tributary to 
Kashmir in  1869. The two lads above-mentioned were thus the comnlon 

grandchildren of J&fir KhBn and Ghazan Khbn, and were the objects of a 
considerable amorint of intrigue, bat11 Thams claiming them.t 

January, February and March passed quietly at Gilgit. The health of 

the party was good, and all looked forward to  what seemed to be a great 

undertaking in the  spring. The winter was a mild one, snow seldom falling 
in the valley, a l t l ~ o u g t  i t  lay on the mountains a few hundred feet above 
its floor. As spring approached, avalanches began to de~cend, and in March 

* Pronounced like the English word  thumb^" 
7 Their ultimate fate is given in the following extract from the tranfilation of l e t t ~ r  from 

Jamadlr Muhammad NawLz IZhdn to the resident in Kashmir, dated Gilgit, 19th April 1887 :- 
61 r r en  days ago two brothers, I<l>usrii and PidshBh, aged 14 and 10 years respectively, the sous of 

the deceased Hijah Muhammad I(hin, son of RLjah Jifir  IChBn, ruler of n'agar, nnd the nrphe\\.s of 
Sfifdar Ali Rhin .  tile present of Htlnza, mho were in confinement i ~ t  Gilgit, disappeared duling 

the night by the secret help of the sewants of their cousil~, and reaching the river where it wae 
fordable, crossed and at  IIunza, On accouut of their living in confinement there for a long 

time, the Gilgit otficiitls hilt, become careless about them; although there was a guard on the river a t  
the place \vhcre it corl]d hccrossed. The next morning when the new5 ~f their llaviu&! fled spread 
about, sornc Ilorseoleu were to go after them in scnrch, but without finding tL*lu t ~ e y  

returned." A 



frccl~i~nt  re\?ci.beratious both by day silt1 night announced thcir filll, 1,y 

wllicl~ Illany large ravines were filled with snow and debris, destined to bc 

carried into the river on the sun's regaining power. The valley has been 
fur many years denuded of trees. When Gilgit fell into their hands thc 
Kashmir troops wantonly destroyed groves and orchards-at least so say 
the Gilgitis tl~emselves-and no atten.pt has since been made to plant 
anything but a few fruit trees. The miserable inhabitants have no voice 
i n  the matter. Their fruit and their stores of firewood, the latter gdthered 
a t  the cost of great labour, high up in the  mountain.^, are liaLle to seizure 
a t  the will of the Governor or the colrhmander of the garrison: indeed 
Kashnlfr sepoys help themselves independently, whilst, in addition, the 
people have to maintain a t  the fort a large supply of wood for the troops 
Colonel Lockhart had been struck, soon after arriving in the country, by 
this destruction of timber, and the absence of all forethought as regarded 
planting on the part of those in authority. H e  had, thersfore, asked for 
Eucalyptus seed to be sent to hiin from India, and at the s m e  time had 
asked for potato ~ e e d ,  hoping thereby to give the valleys a rapidly-growing 
tree for fuel, and a new food st4nple, from Gilgit up to Chitrd. At last 
two boxes arrived on the 8th February, but, owing to delay in tmnsit, the 
potatoes were in great part rotten, whilst the Eucalyptus seed been 

carelessly packed in paper parcels and placed amidst the potatoes. 
poor result of this was that some few potatoes were produccd in sunlmer in 
the -Residency garden, whilst the Eucalyptus did not germinate. latter 
disappointment was a bitter one, as the villagers had been told of the 
marvellous rapidity of that tree's growth, and ]lad looked forward to h;Lvi"g 
their fuel difficulty solved. Some vegetable and flower seeds were ~ l ' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  

fronl a s110p in Calcutta direct. These arrived properly packed, and 
di~tributed wit11 perfect results on a small scale. 

The Ashklimnn route, which had been thougllt of as an alterative to tl';'t 
I ~ Y  the Killih into Wakll&n, was reconnoitered by a sepoy surveJror "ln 

relbol-led bloclred by an in~urn1oullt:~bl~ glacier in Pebnlnsy- In Jmoi'ry 
a 1'ath611 follower of Colollel ~ o o d t h o r ~ ~ e s ,  by name ShGr Zf~mAn, sent 
wit11 a letter addreased to Mr. Ney Elias (:it KhAniLb6d) by way 

letter was only a pretext for learning sometlling about the Killik 
Shbr h - d n ' e  instructions being to cross the latter and re-enter c1litr' 
b~ a paas, returning to Gilgit all speed. He carried a letter 
to Obazan Khhn of Hunza, in which tllat a]lief was nsked to pms l~irn on 

towards AfgllBn territory, the request being backed by a present of whisky, 
of which the Tham was said to be fond. 

the comespondence wit], neighbouring chiefs went On I ,riskly- 
his G1lazan K'lin of Hunza insisted tlllLt not ollly his daughter, but also 

pnd two grdn'3ous ~ h ~ ~ l d  be taten up to Iiusra-tlle j;,dS K ~ u s ~  Khan 



Pci(lsl~ilr I<ha'n--and a t  first would not hear of tlle n~i-ribs ju~,riing tllrrrllgtl 
his cmnt ry  into Wskhiin, his u t m o ~ t  concession being that t l ~ e  offit:l:lr 

should visit him, have some shooting, and return to Gilgit. Tlle two latls 
could not be given to  him witllout offending tl~uir paternal glnndfatl~cr, 
JiLfir KhAn of Nxgar, and Ghi~z:ln Khin was told tlmt they were to rerntrirl 
a t  Gilgit. Everything else that he asked for was aent to him, and a 
Ilimdso~ne sum of money and other gifts were provided in exchange for tho 
required permission. Jiifir Kh6n of Nagnr wits also conciliated Ly sirr~ilnr 
means. The stipulation which appeared to be absolutely essential was that 
some real hostage should be sent to Gilgit by Hlinza, and kept in Kmhmh 
territory. kr regmded Nagar, a permanent hostage nlready existed in 
the person of Ali Dbd, son of Jiifir Khgn, Tham of that state, a young rnan 
who, through his mother, was titular chief of Gilgit and lived t h e n  on a 
small pension under surveillance. 

The Mehtar of CI~itriil asked for advice and assistance about his dirugllter 
in Da1-61. Slle was tlle widow of PahlwAn of YLsfn, and Mulk Am&), a 
fugitive in  that country and tlie murderer of her husband, had forcibly 
married her to  his own son. The hlehtar now wi~hed to recover her through 
colonel Lookhart's intervention, but threatened to invade Di~rQl and Ti~ngir  

if she were not restored by peaceful means. All overtures were rejected, 
Mulk Amlin declaring, civilly enough, that his quarrel with tlre Mehtar was 

one that  could not be ended except by tlie death of one of them. Colonel 
Lockhart then sent the Mehtarrs nephew and representative a t  Gilgi t, Aziz 
Beg, to the D a d 1  border with a letter to the " JashtirLn" (elders) of t.hat 
country, in  which he urged them to surrender tlie woman, and pmiised a 
fea-ard. He  told them that tile country from India to Chitrd was now 
of one mind, and united, and that, as a friend, he advised them to do tlris, 
and avoid possible evil consequences to thenlselves. Aziz Beg carried also 

a letter from the Mehtar to Mukaddas AmBn, his daughter's new husbantl, 
which ran as follows :- 

" I have no object in killing you, and swear I will not harm you if YOU 

hdng or send my daughter back to me. If you do not do this, then expect 
punishment." 

A Z ~ Z  Beg did not like the duty entrusted to him, but carried i t  out. He 

crossed tile Dar6] bordel; had an interview with Mukaddas Amhn, whn. 

however, was quite obdurate, Azfz Beg, acearding to his own account, had 
a narrow e-e, swords having been drawn on him, and he *as 
with tile that, as Am&n-ul-M~lk had t h r o w  in his lot with 

unbdicving English, he might look out for a "gbaza" 
in 

which a vast rnlmber of Pntllhns would join, and in whicll he 
and Iris  peopla 

would be blotted out altogether. This threat was given a e'ect to 

in the following June, wllen &jShnn 



\ v I i o  14 crc, Iio\\cver, esl)cllc~cl wit11 sonic loss by ASx:~1-ul-illulk. Tlia Alt.llt;~r'~ 
cl i t~gl~ter  still reniailis in the llancls of his cllen~ies, wllolil he has liithcl-to 

re f i~ i r ied  fro111 att:ickirrg. Colonel Lockhart iinprehsed upon him that no 
co~ltlagr;~tion was to be s tar t td  by 11inl in  tlre independent region Ibordelsing 
O I I  India wit11011 t Englisl~ sanction. Perli:~ps this has detcrred Irini, but 
Illore probably he h:~s found himself isolated amongst his Mnl~a~nnrnda~i 
i~eighbours, and has dl-eaded embroiling hitnself with tl~ein until 11e shill1 
have secured a n  ally, or  obtained English support. Before leaving Gilgit, 
C'olonel Lockllart sent in  a scheme, by which he 1)roposed to estahlisli 
British influence througllout the Hind6 I<ush, and a t  the same time to 
clonlinate the Pathtin and other tribes lying between that range and the 
frontier of India. This will be found in tlie chapter headed ".hlilitary 
Derluctions." 

The Melitar continued to sent1 Colonel Lockliart reports of evelytlli1lg 

that  occurred of any importance. I n  February he sent a letter, in originalj 
ji-oin Sarcl6r Abdulla JLn, governor of BatlakhshBn. The Sardir congra- 
tulated hinl ironically on his alliance with the English, and ended by 
i~slcing for as many boys between 7 and 8, and girls bet~veerl 12 and 14, 

:IS the molrey accompanying his letter would pay for. This letter \\.as 
sent on to  the Foreign Secretary as an instarlce of how a sIave tralle is 
carried on with irripunity by our allies in one part of the world, 1st 

British men-of-war are  continually engaged in repressing i t  in another, tlla 
tlVi%ftic in the first case being in people of Aryan race, whilst it is rcljresmd in 
the second, where mere negroes are con, elned. Another bittcr reflection was 

tllat these Aryan slaves are bougllt for the p-atification of the foulest 

desires of bestial ~nonsters, whereas the African slaves are en~l)lo~.cd filnlost 
oiltirely in honest labour. As a case in point, Ali Mardtin Slrhll, illir 

\Valzlrh, who ],aid a visit to  Gilgit a t  this time, stated-al~d his statal1lc1lt 
\\'fLs true. so far  RS inquiries sllowell-that llis real reason for fleeillg 
coulltly with so many of llis subjects was Simply owing to the re(]uisiLions 

nlade on ]link for boys and girls by the Al@n Governor He s"' 

1)lLtllctically to Colonel Lockllart, L1 I offered hinr as aiucll of 1nY livestork 
as wanted, but I could not give hill1 111y own people." 

Absence of orders regnrding the progralll1ne was, as the time for nloring 
a ~ ~ r o a c l l e d ,  fi cause of much anxiety. The pried between the commence- 
ment of melting on the sriowy range and overflowing of the torrentSbeds 
";as brief one, in which tile only really pmncticnblc roa,l, the lowcr One' 

tllrougI1 Hunra to wakIlhn. After tIlst brief period the alternatire 
offered itself of a higll-level trsclt, tritrorsab]e ollly experieyd 

mourrtaineers, over ~ h i c l l  but scanty anloul,t of i,nggqe could be 
J i a l r ' l ~  sutfieirnt for tlre lung joarnry collt l , l l , ,~L~c(l 011 tile i~orthern si(lc 

m''grl \vllore of cou~ sc llolliCs COllld be tnkell. 



011 tllc 19tl1 Fchuilry a cipher teleparn, datcd 25th January, r c t~ l~ (? ( I  

Colonel Loclzliart flail1 the Foreign Secretary. I t  ran- 
" Following fl-o~n Ridgeway. Message begins : Have you any infor~rlntion 

us to snlq,lies obtainable between Gilgit aud Chitl.iil antl NukfiiLn Pass? 
l'erllaps i t  wuultl be possible if ar t  of the Mission returns t l ~ a t  road to send 

Rahat Mlan S116h by Dir and SwAt to make arrangements. Ends. Following 
reply sent, begins: I have no information, but Lockhart and party are now 

at Gilgit, and could arrange. Has Ney Elias communicate~l with you ? 

He is now, I believe, in Bdakhsh6n. Ends: We have sent Ridgeway by 
post full account of your proceedings." 

On the 22nd February, Colonel Lockhart sent a letter to the Foreign 
Secretary, in which he said : 

" Will you warn Amlr that we shall want supplies in Badakhshin antl 
UTal{l~dn. Early in May we, the Hunza l)arty,' will require supplies a t  
Sarhad-i-Wakh~n for 4 officers, 36 men and followers, 00 Balti cooIie~, and 
G ponies. I'll sent1 a telegraln of date and place of entering Amir's territory, 
and r~unlbers of the balance of our people in a few days." 

On the I s t  March, Colonel Lockhart telegraphed (through Srinagar) as 
follol\.s to the Foreign 8ecretar-y :- 

" My letter of 2211d February. Following party reaches Sarhad-i- WakhAn 
IJY Hunza, first May: four officers, 130 escort, followers, coolies, 6 ponies. 
Pollon7ing party reaches ZBbQk, by Chitril and DhrQh, fifteenth May : 
1 . j O  escort, followers, coolies, 3 ponies. Please inform Amir of Kibal, so 
that supl'lies may meet both parties on his bortler." 

Or1 the same date he wrote to the Foreign Secretary to the effect that, in 
tllc absence of orders, he ~voulcl do his best, and would prepare the way for  

uourlclary Cumlllission detachnlents returning to I~rdia, if only inforined of 

what thry required, and finally deprecated being placed under Colonel 
liillgeway in any manner. 

On the 1st March Colonel Loclrl~art sent off an express througll 

Cllit~lil to Abdulln JLn, Go\,ernor of BadokB~hJn, a t  I<biiniMd, and to 
MI.. Ney Eliss at the salns plme, gi\~ing them each the strenptll of t ~ o  

]c~rtier, and the proliitb]e dates of arrival at  different stages on the two 
routes, in the of tile Viceroy and the Anlir sanctioning the programme. 
The Sardar asked to al.l;nlge for supplies in accordance with thiLt 
D"gramme, and Mr. Ney Elias was asked to be. that the Sasdar "nderstnod 

exactly what was wanted. 

* ~h~ nu,,zn pnrt,, of collrse, to only t~are  necers ;dr~ .  rllilst e v c r ~ t h i V  IIIJt :In .bsulrte 

nccc~aitr  to ruuvd by ~ ~ i ~ d l ,  m d  join the officer3 iu Budak*ll i .  l'b' cacurt '"' b. 

divided, 10 Sikhs going with the officc.rs tllrough l f u ~ ~ z u .  A 



Oti the 11th bla~.cl~ a t e l eg r~m,  dated '7th F~b l .u ;~ ry ,  s~~r ived  fro111 the 
Foreign Secretary. It mn- 

"I  have written to Amir about j.our proposed jonrney, and if he has no 
oljection you can start on receipt of telegraphic information from me. 
Letter follows I)y next  mail." 

On the 1Gtl1 March Colonel Lockllart despatched to  Kauhmir, thence to 
bc telegraphed to the Foreign Secretary, the following- 

11 Your uiessagc, despatched from S r i n a g ~ r ,  8th February, reached Gilgit 

11 th  M:~rch. 5th Aprll is our lateit  safe date of departure for Hunza by 
river-road, owing to  snow melting. Upper road unfit for ponies or laden 
coolies. So unless I get orders not t:, go meanwhile, there is n~th ing  for 
i t  but  to s tar t  as arranged, explaining t o  Abdulla J6n that we shall not go 
further than Z6blik until  Amir's permission reaches us." 

On the 18th March Colonel Lockhart received a letter, dated Gth Feblunry, 
from the Foreign Secretary, containing the following passage- 

" I have now written to  the  Amir asking him whether lle will help you 
to  go round by the northern slopes of the HindG-Kush to Kdfiristhn. 
Directly I get his answer I will telegraph to  yea, and you can then start. 

I hope he will not object. Elias has been well received, and altogetller the 
Afghhs seem to  have no objection t o  our presence in the north-east. YOU 
will of course be very careful in  Hunza and those parts, also in enterillg 
Ti$firist&n itself. It is, I think, no use vour going on to the Haz8ra country- 
RiJgeway's people have done a great deal there, but  you should get into 
communication with him, and work out a plan upon information of his views 
imd movements. A t  present he seems likely to be on tlie Oxus by t '~e 
bginlling of April. After tba t  I cannot say what he will do. We have 
not, yet received news from England as to  the continuation or non-continua- 
tion of the work beyond Kh6jah Saeh .  Bu t  you have doubtless done lvhat' 

YOU could already to get into communication. Don't t ry  to work back 
Dir Or by  JalSlibid ullless illvited by the Amir. I t  is not rt safe." 

On the 20th March a letter (open) arrived from the Mehtar of c ' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ '  
addressed to  Gbazim KbAn, of Hunzal ~rn6n-ul-Mulk req~'estea 
Colonel Lockhart to read, and to  forward if he approved of it- This 

enjoilled on Ghszan Khan the duty of making most cilreful p"vision for 
the safety and comfort of the English ~o~bn-ul-Mulk,  in his 
letter to Colonel Lockhart, said he was of Gbazan KhLn, allJ 

Hunza to  be avoided altogethetht.r, if possible, route 

tl'rougll his own territory adopted instead. The femt of Naor6z (the 
o St t 9. For Waq now being held at Gilgit and in surroundin, a 

notlling went on but feasting, ll,usic alld Jancing, and pUl0' 



On the 30111 March, a t  lust-after a very great deal d scgotiation-a 
letter arrived from Gllsznn K h k ,  whicll left notl~ing to bc debircd. 

A passage was conceded th1 .0~~11 his country, and be agreed b) ~~rovi(le 

~up l~ l i e s  on paylllent at ib  fired rate. His son wan to be fimt down to Ui'git 
as a hostirge. 

On tile same day JAfir KlrAn, of Nagar, sent an equally satinfactory letter. 
Next day, the 31st, the following telegram arrived from Ir~di*. I t  wos frorn 
the Foreign Under Secretnry, and was dated 3rd March :- 

" Aln sending you 6,000 rupees. Don't start for Afghhn territory till 
you hear from Durand." 

This was in reply to a telegram sent by Colonel Lockhart on the 
4th February. through Kashmlr :- 

" Please wire 6,000 rupees through Kashmir if my p r o p m m e  be 
~?proved.'' 

On April 5th a letter arrived from Ghazan KhLn, in which he tried to 
evade the condition agreed to that one of his sons sl~ould go to Gilgit 
"9 a hostage. Colonel Lockllart treated the vazIr who Erougllt the letter 

some sl~urpness, and had him removed from the Residency. He was a 

muc]l-t~.usted servant of Gl~azan KhLn's, and had been frequently to and fro 
betweell Gilgit and Hunza in connexion with this matter. Bakhshi Mulriij 

(~110  had received a similar letter from Ghazan Khiin) now recommended tlle 
"ml)loyn~ent, as  go-between, of one Ghulgm Haidar, vazir of Gilgit, s 
n0:orious scoundrel, hut well known in Hunza, and a man whose avarice 
could be counted on to keep him straight if the bribe offered were sufficiently 
J Ghul&rn Haidnr was accordingly sent to Hunzil in company with the 

'restfallen vazir Jj'az:L1 Khgn. He carried a curt letter from Colonel 
Lo~khar t ,  demanding tile Tbamb eldest son M a l~ostage. From Biikll6lli 

hfulrij went a strong letter also, and old Rahidur KhJn, Ra of Astbr, r m t e  
to'), as Ghazan Kb&nYs brot.her-in-li~w, and said that he himself meant to 
fiecompany the to Hunza, and demanded c o u r t ~ y  to be shorn to 

them, as tlley llad heen kind to him ever since their arrival at  Astir in the 
])receding autumn. News now arrived that Dull% the Hunza vuir, entirely 
hostile to any intercourse with the English, had died His death wm a 

Secret, even in his own but tile Source from which the 

arrived seemed good, It turned out to be true, md one pat 
thus remove,l. 

On April 10th a letter arrived from C h u l h  Haidar. He had reached 
Hunza in a mssvellously short time, and the messenger had been equally 
expeditious. GllulAm HaiClar reported, first, that Dulla was  ally dead; 
s e ~ ~ u d l ~ ,  t]lat ahazan I(bjn very ill wit11 gout and S U ~ ~ C O U  d 



Gilcs to cure lriin ; lastly, tha t  the Thnm's younger son, >lullamind Najif 
Kh611, was really to s tar t  (as hoxtngc) on tllc 12t11, talting wit11 liitn thc sons 
of the principal men of Hunza. All seemed to be now settleh, so far as 
local arrangemen ts  went. A letter arrived from Gl~azan Kh6n apologising 
for the dclajrs tha t  had occurred, and was suitably replied to. The weather 
was becol~~ing perceptibly warmer, the s t r e a ~ ~ i s  were swelling, and every 
day's delay was now a serious consideration. 

On April 13th two telegrains were received fro111 the Foreign Secretary, 
dated 22nd and 24th March. The later one included the earlier, and ran 
ilS ~O!~OM'S :- 

" 537 F. Your letter 1s t  March. I telegraplied to  you on 7th Februa1.y 
tha t  I had written to  Amir regarding your proposed journey, and if he had 
110 ol~jection you could s tar t  on getting telegram from me. My telegram 
appears to have missed you. Tlle Amir lias not answered yet, though he 
been reminded. I telegraphed to you on the 22nd inslsnt-Begins-Yqur 
telegri~m 1s t  March just received. Your letter 2 2nd February, not yet arrived. 
Have received no reply ye t  f'sorn Amir. Do not start  till you hear froin me 

i~g:~in. See m y  telegram 7th February. Amir has been reminded; will 
write to  11iin about supplies. Ends : I repent this in case i t  has missed you 
dso. Following telegram just received from Ramsay a t  Sialk6t-begins- 
Gilgit and Bunji officials represent hostile gathering, about 7,000 lnen 
1.el~orted coll~cted Tanglr. His  Hig1:hness has ordered officials to act 

:locording to Colonel Lockl~m.tls advice. Governor Kashmir ordered to hold 
l,o00 men ready, and if necessary send them Gilgit. Ends Please be 

ca!'rful to avoid any unnecessary action. Very likely i t  is only the old 
again. Mulk Am&n trying to stir  up  trouble for the Menebtar. The 

les.i YOU have to do with i t  the better. Your letter of 22nd February has 
arrived just as this is being despatclled." 

A telegranl was also received fi.om the Mahar&jah of Kaslim(r, informins 
(:oloncl Lockhart that  he had ordered BIkhshi Mulr&j to be guided entirely 
Ly his advice a t  this crisis. 

The last telegram from Gilgit to tile Foreign Secretary -W sent by 
runners to Kaslrinir. It ran : 

" Gilgit, 14th April. Your mossages of 22nd and 24th received togetller' 
Quite understt~nd we are not to Afghan territory until permissiol' 
"aches, but  assume words do slal.t ' apply only to starting lor 
Wakllkll. Shall the !efore leave this for Hunza on 16tll. Country 
to us a t  last after much obstmction on part of ruler and his advisers' 
smrc i t~  of sllpl'lies lnalies any tJlere i n l p ~ ~ ~ i b l e ~  and 



r c h m  to Gilgit will become daily more difficult owing to r iwr  ri.iink 

Situation rather unpleasant. Cim only trust your orders will reach me i n  
Hunza. Tribal gatherings reported in Tanglr and ellewhem ,lc.ierve no  
attention. Exaggerated reports sent to Kalhmir but not l ~ y  Bakl~sl~i. All 
seems quiet again. Shall send spare baggage and men to ChitrAl as arr;t.t~ge:rJ. 
If Amir objects to Wakhhn, Ls,  then let me go to KLfiristan tl~rough Cllitl-&I, 
and send me orders quickly. Kashmir authoritiel will send with ~ p e r d  if 
you ask them." 

The runners took also the subjoined telegi-an1 to His Highness the Yaharajhh 

of KnshrnSr from Colonel Lockhart: 
"Your Highness' message of 24th iiltirn,~. I sl~all alwayn be glild to be 

of service to  your Higllness, but the news of the gatherings has been exag- 
gerated. Tangir, &c., now seem quiet, and your very able oficii~l Ilere, 
Bakbslli Mulrhj, is on the alert, so I hope to leave this for Huum on the 
lGth instant." 

I t  was settled that  Bakhsbi Mulrdj should accompany the party to Hunza. 
CL ion No Hindti had ever visited that  place, and the desire of gaining reput. t' 

doubtless helped him to make the venture, but, in addition to that, he had 
come to be on very friendly terms with t l ~ e  four English officers, and was 
really anxious to  help them, even a t  a risk to himself. His presence w m  felt 
as a distinct gain, for his qualities of resolution and astuteness were well 
known, and it was also t l~ought  that his position as representative nf the 
M a b a ~ i j a l ~  might command some respect with the treacherons chief of Hunza. 
The party had thus two staunch and capable friends to rely 011, viz., the 
Hakhshi and Bal~&dur KhLn of Astdr, brother-in-law to Ghazan Khhu, a 
most. cliivalrous old chief, between whom and the English~nen a very warm 
friendship had sprung up, and who had always been a welcome p e s t  a t  the 
Gilgit Residency. 

On the 15th, Colonel Lockhart wrote to Sardir Abdulla Jh, governor of 
Badakhsh~n, exlnressing a hope that he might soon have the pleasure of 
meeting him, but saying that up to date no ordel3 conveying perniission 
to enter the Amlr9s territory had reached him from the Inclian Governmelit. 
An extract from Colonel Lockhart's diary of the same date will elucidate the 
position in Wlliell the party stood on the eve of starting on what turned out 
to be a journey of hardship and danger. 

" Gilgi t ,  1st  'L April 1886. * * * FtA of Ast6r goes with us, 

also Ghu16m-~aidar fmm Hunza to*I(il]ik. Dis~nissed Hunza cazh TaigllGn, 

~ 1 1 0  now goes to nleet &luhammad Nnjif Kb:la [Glinmn Iihdn's son, 11~110 1vn-q 

to be hostage]. Wrote to J<6t Da&J;il. [ i . ~ , ,  K. U. llul1a111111ad Nan-h Khrin 



nt CllitrAI] oder ing him hcrc to take cotoll~a~ntl of party for Chithl ~rit}) our 
lleavy things for Baclakhsli tin or elscwherc, which I shall ,low ~ ~ ~ l t  Ilcrc, 
sendillg their orders by Balihshi Mulr&j, when he lcaves us at IIunxu to 
return. Our things go off a t  daylight to-morrow. We marc11 at noon, beirlg 
rcceivcd a t  the fort by Bakhshi Mulrhj and the garrison under arms, nntl 1,y 
an  artillery salute. We lcave this under peculiar conditions. I t  is doubtful 
whether I am not guilty of disobedience in starting at  all, as the Forcign 
Dcpartment telegram of 24th ult. says, ' Do not start till you hear from 1no 

~33in. '  This veto I have, rightly or wrongly, taken to al,ply only to Afglldn 
territory. If Hunza is meant to be seen, i t  would not have done to clelny, for 
we should never have had another .chance had present arrangements, arrived 

at with consiclerable difficulty, been abandoned. Thc clcai-ing away of our 
ignorance about the Hunza routes secms well wort11 soine rislc and a gootl 
dm1 of tronWe. The risk is, in my opinion, next door to nothing, for inch 
pendently of tho son as hostage, Bahhdur Khin of Astlr will go.with us ul' 
to  the Hind6 Kush. Supplies form the main difficulty. The country cannot 
su~)por t  US long, and we therefore shall not be able to wait for our 0rders 
beyond a certain number of days. By a nmefful calculation, if order6 either 
to  nllvanco or withdraw reach us 1 9  days from now a t  Misgar, in HunzaJ we 

shall be all right so far as sul,plies go. If we don't hear by then we lnust 
return to Gilgit the best way we can, leaving behind our ponies and, per l la~~ 
most of our baggage if the river is up, and if the road turns out as bad as 

descritled by Biddulph-i.c., the higll-level path. Pistols, mirrors, 
on the road, but two handsome chogklrs [robes] arrived yesterday, a a 

great acquisition to our slender stocli of ,)resents. Medicines we want bacll~'* 
The box which we received yester&,y-forwarded through with our ~ o s t - ~ ~ g ~  
at the cost of much labour and expense-was from the Stationery ~ e ~ a r ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ " ~ '  

and contained two quart bottles of i n !  for IIr. Giles. R m ~ t y ,  this 
weighed 36 lbs. Of course the Kashmfr officials did their best, on being 
to pick out what appeared to them to be and to despatch exl'rcss' 

A dozen quarts could well have come in the clrest thought necessary for two 
bottles, and Dr. Giles s a p  lhe only wislled (in sen,'ing his requisition to the 

stationery Del~artsient) to be supplied with a couplo of sixpenny of 

ink. In afternoon received a letter froIn Mullomlnad Najif i[ll&n (the 

hostage), saying he would meet me at ~ ~ d l ~ ~ ,  wllere Biddullh been 'l"' 

Sent a verbal message to say tlrat I expected to be lnet at Nomal, 
6hou1J 

look for him there." 

On the 16th the b u r  officers and their .escort of 10 Sikhs marched out of 
were Gi'git, the rol,e-bl.idgo spanning tile river (wlrilst tile POmes . lniles 

"'VU"' across lligll~r up), and encamped for tile nigllt at  p11ch1. 



distnr. t,, a t  n llcight of 5,000 feet nbovc tJlc sea. Camp was pitcllcbcl in h c ~ ~ v y  

sil~ld, amorlgst tamarisks, which give tlleir name to the spot. A lligl~ winti 
blew th~~ougllout  the night. It must here be mentioneJ tl~;tt Ui~kl~rl~i  
Mulrij had wit11 hinr an escort of 50 Ka~hmir  Sepoyg, wl~ic l~  w s s  to mturn 

wit11 him from IIunza, On the 17th Nornal was reacheil, and nluhnlrlr~~a(l 
Najff KI6n  md the party, together with the mnn of several lianns notalllts, 

all on their way to  Gilgit as hostages. On tho ZOth, a t  Chall, ~)~~-r l l i~s ion  ; ~ t  
h a t  reached Colonel Lockhart to carry out l l i ~  programme. 'l'he telcg".~~n 
from the F ~ r e i g n  Secretary 11,ad Loen despatched through K;islj~nir on Aljril 
5 t h  and ran M follows :- 

" Your telegram, 16th March, - Amfr has sanctioned your entering 
KdfiristBn via Wakb&n and Radakhshhn, and I have asked him to lay down 

the supplies you asked for. You can, therefore, go on from Hunza. RiJge- 
way will take or send small 1)arty round by Upper Oxus, to survey AfgIlBn 
nortll-east frontier, by some route leeding into Kashmir. Plearre n~nke any 
aI.mngement you can to help them, and comniunicnte with Ridgeway. 
Following is list of daily supplies given by him r l 5  English maunds wood, 
28 maunds grain, 56 maunds bhoosa [ c h o l ~ p ~ 1  draw], 7 maunds atta [dour], 
20 seers ghee [clal-ified butter], 20 seers dB11 [vetchl. If t l le~e cal~not 
found, estimate can be reduced by one third as regards bhma ,  grain, alld 
perhaps atta." 

regard to the above, it is to be noted that the mawncl am 80 

pounds and the sner two English pounds. The concl~ldiog portion of 

"Ie Forei,rrn Secretary's telegram was in cipher, and ran thus :- 
" ~~~~~~e is no desire to y]ilcr you under Ridgeway's orders, but if you 

meet, and your views differ, it mu,t be understood that the iutereats of tlro 
Bounclary Commission are of primary importance. I have not said this to 

Ridge~ray, beeauae he has not sugg,.rsted, nor do I anticipate dificulty, but 
it is well you should know the views taken by the Viceroy." 

S i m u l t a n ~ o u s l ~  wit]] tile above, Colonel Lockhart receivcd a letter f l ~ l n  
Colonel Ridgeway by r a y  of Bdakhsh&n and ChitrAl. This letter W ~ S  on 

the subject of suylJies in Chitlhl territory for Culonel Ridgcjvny's own 
P"~Y, and suggesied that Colonel Lockhart's party should go back to 
Chitl.61 by the Barbgllnl Pass. reply was sent, pointing out tile diffi- 

cultiel attending the passage of any party requil-ins grain and Sl'jlss 
thlough Chit].&], and warning Culunrl Ridgeway that disaster was sure to 
f0II0w the attenlpt, TIle survey work in Wakhbn, kc. would* Culonel 
Lockhart be canied out by Colonel Woodthorpe, so there *emrd 
to be no necessity for the Bornda,.y Comlnission Survey ofinrs 'pelsting in 

the same direction ( ~ ~ l , , ~ ~ l  RidSeray w;ls also inforlljed that Barb~"al 

mute to cllitr&l aau not pr;lctica~Ble in sllm~ner. 
Tile suL!i"ined letter - 



diary ewer  the pcrin(1 bcl\vcwl t l ~ c  rlrparture of \vh;lt I S  olticially Iini l \vs  

ns  "tile Gilgit Mission " froln Gilgit and its tlcpurturc fro111 Cllnlt. 

" Datecl Cainp Chalt, the 20th April 1856. 

" Froorn Colonel Mr. 9. A. Lockhart, C.B., to H. M. Durancl, Esq., C.S.I. 
" Many thnnks for your telegram and the rnucll longed for 1)elmission to 

ao into Krifiristgn I)y Wa1th:in and Batlakllsllin. You must excuse n. Insty b 

letter, as I have been engaged all clay, anrl write this at  night untlci* 
circumstances of discomfort, for i t  is  louring outside, and gusts of win11 in 
a sriiall tent play havoc \vitll papers and tei~il~er.  The cliary \\rill show j7011, 

together with enclosures, \vhat has happenecl. We march to 111orro1\~ 

~norning, ancl should reach Hunza on 23rd. This rain ~lieans heavy snow 
on the Killik, but we shall overcon~e that, no doubt. I will send you tlic 
1(6t-Dafadir's* reports from Hunza. He  has clone ~rel l ,  Please ackno~v- 
leclgc the I<hdn of As~llL~.'s civility. We 9 1 ~ r r y  \\-ant hit; help soule day. By 
" we " 1 mean our party ; not tha t  that  is likely. I don't see how we nre to 
enter KAfiristdn if acconl anied by any Afgll&ns. The latter will be forceti 
on llle if i t  is to be done, but  no good can colne of it. They either won't 
]lave US in Kgfiristlin, or else they will ~nurder  the Afghlins out of hand 
and then there would be trouble. It's of no use to forebode evil, and I all1 
too llluch pleased with the permission to  take any but the bright side- 
. However, St. John tells me that  tile Alllir gays he will send officials with 
me. 1'11 choke them OR civilly, or by lbribeqr, or else go into Cllitril 
territory, and enter from there, where one can this time hold one's own in 
respect of a ChitrAli tail. It must be inanaged, so there is an end of it; 
but  don't be anxious about 'loing anything to colllrnit Governlnent. I 
know a good deal more now than a t  starting, and find that one can befit nl' 

Asiatic by civil obstinacy, as a rule. Your cipher portion of the nlessaiTe 
quite appreciate and understand. All I wanted was an assurance that I 
should not have my party malle over to Ridgeway, to do as ho pleased nrit'l. 

Of course, everyone knew that ]lis business was the r e d  one, and that 'I1 
our little schelnes and plans nlust suborclilinated to the ainls of his pnrt!'. 
1 r a l l y  don't see the good of ilis trying-or any of Iiis party 
strike Kashmir territory. I take i t  they can't any ,,lace ~ n n "  

Chinese suzerainty, and to the west the roacls in sumlller are barred to 

but snlall partics on foot, lly the torrents, exccl,t the Dfirkh. 1 ]lave 

to ''low You that an invasion of people requiring wllat YOU telegraph 'li" 

re'luirelllents to be, would qllite tIlat iIns been done in Chitdl- - / 

'rhe * l'llc lc6t I)lkfaddr had vihited ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ : i ~  from ~ , ~ i t , . ; i l ,  and llnd hccu \ve,l rccei\.ed hy tile lihal" 
rek"Pts n.ferrcd 1 0  wore t h a w  iiln,IL by tllr lcbt  nrf id ir  ,,,, ~ ~ ~ ~ j ~ .  ~c l.:lllapd 10 lllake a f'il'Y 

SLIrveg of the rollt,. hc lIH,l f,,llo\ved. 





I)eemise ncnr the 1)BrLll t h ( ~ c  nre no supl)lics, and tllc c011nt1-y 11nv r l o  coo1ii.s 
to carry thein up  , a t  least, sup~dics rnight go, but the! Ilea, ,lc \ \ . ( J u ] ~  hate it, 

and rebel, and the  Mehtar would protest with all his ~nigllt. Wiry dori't 
they go back by KGbal ? Believe me, that  is the only way. Ridgeway 
writes to suggest tha t  from Hunza I should go back to ChitrL1 by the 
liardghal, the object being to  get us out of his way. But the Bardglral 
route to Chitrhl is out of the question in su~umer-supposing my mission 
.harl accomplished all it had to do after Bunza. 

Ridgeway's handwriting is so difficult that  J doubt if I have made out his 
meaning altogether. Proper nanles are hopeless." 

Gilgit-Nagar Diary, from 16th to 20th April 1886. 

" 16th April, Pilchi, 63  miles. Elevation 5,000 feet.-Marched a t  noon. 
Guard of honour on 1,arade ground by fort. Artillery salute as we crossed 
rope-britlge. Enca~ripe I in sand. A few tamarisks ; hence the name. High 
wind. 

" 17th April, Nomal, 86. miles. Elevation 5,200 feet.-Ifarched 8, arrived 
11 a.m. River rising. Roatl in places diflicult where the upl:er ~ a t h  had to 
be followed, j\onier going through ra te r .  Muhanmad Kajif Kliin, son of 
Ghazan KhAn of Hunza, arrived in afternoon. Received him with a 
Kashmiri guard of honour. I n  evening he returnetl for a private talk. Tolrl 

him he is to go to Gilgit to-morrow morning, and said I would arrange with 
J6J-h K h h  of Nagar for his sister to be passed up to Hunza by wway of 
Nagar, and that, if I could not arrange this, then he must bring her round 
by Ashilinlan later in the  season. Ghazan Kh&n urgently calls for G i l e ~  
to  be sent on ahead, as he is suffering much. Said 1 would send him on 
from Clialt. 

" 18th April, S h l i h i - 4 ,  8 miles. Elevation 5,400 feet.-Before starting 

gave IIuhammad Najif Kh6n arid the sons ol' chief men, sent in with him as 
hoshges, ,)resents of money. Took another Rs. 2,000 from Eakhshi Mulriij 
in we may run short, as the number of people t o  receive presents a t  each 

place is enrrrnous. ~ o ~ l e - b r i d ~ e  a mile from Nolnal rather difficult. R~.ali 

in p l ~ ~ s  bad, but n,3thing to frighten one yet. Find there is a Chitrdi in 

canlp. He is goillg to the Chitrali TTszir now a t  Hunza arranging a 

marriage between ~ ~ & - ~ l . Y ~ l k ' ~  daugllter and one of the sons of Ghazan 
K h ~ n .  

" 19th April, Chalt, 6 4  mi]eo. Elevation 6,100 feet.-Quarter of a nli!c 
from last ealnp rrossod riler by rope-bridge-l:onie~ ridden througll 11). 
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Gil~itis.  As fu l  precipices, but road still follows low level, exce1,t llerc! snll 
t l ~ c ~ e ,  \vllcre ponies had to take to water, and men had to climb staircases 

corniced on the face of the cliff' Met out of Chalt some way by Babar 
and Sikandar Khgn, sons of JBfir KhBn. The latter excused himself as he 
could not travel on horseback without 1 ain. Received Jit ir  Khin at 1 p.m., 
with R illised p a r d  of honour composed of our small escort and the Bakhshi's 
Kashlnfr guard. The Chief is a stout man of middle height, 60 or so, flushed 

face (looks as if he drank), dyed beard, bad on his legs. After tea, kc, hat1 
been served, we all left the tent ancl Giles exanlined him. He thinks he has 
a paralytic affection brought on by over sexual indulgence. The Thai11 
prescribed for, Giles started with a Hunza guide and some trustworthy 
people 011 his ride by double stages to Hunza. He will have a rough time of 

it. I n  evening came post from Chitril. Satisfactory in every way. 

" 20th April.-Post in morning from India and from Badakhshsin. 
Te1e:rain (St.,inagal*, 5th instant) from Foreign Secretary, saying we may go 

to KAfiristCln by way of Wakh&n and Badakhehrin. We are all glad. I am 
told to make arrangements for Ridgeway's party, i.e., to help them, but I can't 
make out their route. They can't get down to Kashmir territory hy any 
pass in  the Hunza-ChitrAl frontier further east than the Dhrrih when ollce 
the rivers have risen. The Barbghal only leads to Chitl-61 or to the Uarkdt. 
The summer route on this line is very difficult. Supplies all but nil, coolie 
ca r r iqe  alone possible. Wrote to Ridgew;ty in lel,ly to a letter from him 
that arrived same time as post (dated ChArshambe, 4th March), and told him 
all this. His only way is by the DGrBh, if he mud  send any of his party 
down through Chitrbl, but nothing hut coolie carriage should accompany him, 
as there is no grain or bhoosa, up there, The Mehtar's people will leave their 
country if he puts great pressure on them, and then the horses will still not 
be fe(l. Have offkred to give llinr 100 Balti coolies in Badakhshkn in exchange 
for 50 pack animals, but God knoivs when my letter will reach him. Our 
total baggage tl ain, when united in Ba&,kllshBn, will be 200 Bdtis. Received 
Jbfir I<h&l l;ri\ iltely a t  10 am. discussed subeject of his soni widow and 
her >oil going up to Hunza to arrange for the latter's marriage with his cousin. 
Jbfir Khdn said the late &luhammad KhAn had been a rebellious son. and 
that had cast him off. Said he did not ca1.e about his grandsols, but that 
he objected to their going to Hunza to his enemy. He at la-t yielrled, but 

not ~onlially. The witlow, he said, lnight pass up and down without 
lllOlestatbn-ller hen l,right, instead of a daugllter of SafdarAli 
K1lkl of Hunaa, take a dauglrter of his son, Uzar Kl&, but ire really did not 
care. I migllt take her and her two sons a t  Gilgit, do what I l lpsrell 

with h m .  Still, if young KlluQ,fi ~ h ; l ~  a,ent to Hunza with his mothr'' 



Ire woultl nevcl. bc alloarcJ to go Laclr, and Iiis (.l. K.'s) cne~nies would lallgh 

at hiur." 

On the 21st old Jifir  KlAn accompanied the officers for a mile, acd had 
11lul.h difficulty in getting over the groulld when i t  was necessary to d i~ rnou~~ t .  

M y  fin, 6% miles (in Hunza territory), was the tirst stage frum Chalt. The 
road to i t  was bad. Shortly after leaving Chalt the Budlas dream was 

forded, and after that the Huliza river had to be crossed and re-crossed. The 
stream was swollen and raj)id, and it was clear that very shortly the river 

route ~vould become impassable. A good deal of labour was nccessa;.y to 
carry the baggage across, but there were no ~nishaps. Maylin stands cn a 

strip of land, with ~,recipitous banks, between the May611 stream and tlie 
Hunza river, and immediately opposite Kilt, a fort in Xagar territory. The 
people of Hunza consider Mayfin as their first strong positio~i of deferice 
towards Gilgt. Camp was ],itched close to the lort and village, and here 
began the fir& dificult,y about sup~,lies, whil.11 uas smuothed over by 
Bahidur Khan of AsMr. Some distance out of Maj6n t h ~  pal ty M as met Ly 
a son OF the deceased vazir Dulla with 100 atmed men. 

On the 22nd Hini (7,000 feet) was reached. The distance was only 
63 miles. Colonel Lockhart made the following entry in his diary about 
this march. 

" hlarched a t  9.30; delayed by tents being wet from heavy rain in ea:ly 
morning ; in a t  12.30. Road awful in places ; rocky staircases and narrow- 
paths over long bits of shale that kept sliding down ikon1 above as we 
disturbed it below. The opposite (Xagar) side is much more fertile. The 

cultivated ground, terraced from the foot of the nlountains to the river, 
is in broader and longer strips than on this bank. Net a mile from Hini 

by a son of Ghazan K h h ,  Muhammad Kafis Khin, civil, but not a 
prepossessing young man ; speaks Persian. Encamped a t  Hini on the 

village archery ground, a narrow strip that t.akes our 1 arty in well, on 
the edge of the high and precipitous river bank, with terraced fields 
behind us. Large fortified village on the edge of tlie bank. Opposite, 

on the ??agar side, are the mouths of two wide ravines separated by a 

spur half a mile across, each of which is choked by a lr~onster glacier of 
great age. If either of those glaciers ever conles down, the river will 
be dammed, and there will be fiiarfnl havoc made when it bursts its 
barrier. Fruit trees corning into blosson~ and 1,011lars into leaf, but even.- 
thing behind hand in comparison with Chalt. Supplies 1x1 plenty to-day, 
but i t  is a fearfully poor country. When Hunza and Nagar are a t  pewt., 
which they rarely are, the latter is the former's grain tnerliet. h o w  

s u 8  



nothing comes from Nagar, as the rulers are virtually at war, altllougll 

no active operations go on. On arrival got a post from India, the quicI;est 
yet. Foreign Secretary (letter dated 2nd) says that owing to the r n i l i t a ~ ~  
authorities being opposed to the occupation of Gilgit, no scheme for that 
is to be entertained, and that accordingly our relations with CkitrLl must 
remain unchanged. Got a note also from Giles. He reports well of Hunza 
arid the Tham. This latter tried the physic given him on one of his servants, 
and only took an under-dose himself, otherwise he might have been bettcs 
now. He confessed his suspicions to Giles afterwards. Giles says he is 
suffering from high vascular tension, heart and probably kidneys affected. 
Leg swellings merely dropsy, symptomatic of above general condition. 
Notlling can be more civil than Giles' treatment a t  Hunza, which is good. 
Avalanches always falling." 

OD tile 23rd AliAbid (8 miles) was reached. Colonel Lockhart ~ays in 
his diary- 

" Heavy rain all night. Tents wet, so started late-12 noon-arriving 
at  6 p.m. Road bad ; ponies had to be led a great part of the way ; rocky 
staircases, narrow passes, and loose shale, &c. Met some miles out by 
safclar Ali Khin (eldest son and heir of Hunza.) S. A. K. is a bloated- 
looking young man, of 30, but seems With hill1 
came two younger brothers, one about 11, the other 8 years old. The 
elder of these is of distinct Mongolian type (his mother is a daughter 
of the Sariltul chief, and it is said that this lad will succeed his grandlather 
as mler of that State) ; the younger is a fresh rosy child, s h o w i ~  no 
Monplian trace. Another dispute about supplies to-day. Camp pitched 
on a bleak plain." 

On the 21th the party arrived a t  Hunm. The events of that day and 
of the following one are concisely described in the annexed diary l e t h  
but, to rightly undcrstand what o:cllrred, i t  is necessary in the first place 
to be acquahted with the Chap& Chdt  question, on which everything 
now turned. 

Originally an appanage of the Gilgit chiefs, Chapr6t is a district which, 
from its position, h a  10% been a bone of between Hunza and 
Nagar. The villages of Chapr6t and Chalt, closely adjoining one 
are held in ji!,O1 by Bubar KhRn, a younger son of Nagar, whilst Clla~r't 
fort is garrisoned by a snlall Kashlnir infantly detaclllllent, the ~lallrr~j' 

dolninaling tho debateable land between two triLn~tfLries, whose 
all.llmiance hitherto has heen nearly nominal. 

r >  
I*'' mc~lldnnry guaranteed t~ N a p  by the recogrlition of Bubar Khin 

IL' 'iol(lel' of the lmds of Clrapr6t Clla]t, Lleen tile enuse of continua* 





wreness to Hunza. The pcoi,le of the latter State loudly proclair~l that, 
if left to fight the matter out, they would soon settle the question now 
for good and all, and expel their Nagar rivals ; but with d fort, which they 
considrr impregnable, commanding the approaches, and held 1)y the troop8 

of their suzerain, they are impotent. Were Chapr6t and Chalt in Hunza 
Irands, there would be no security from raids on the outlying villages of 
Gilgit, whilst Nagar would be cut off from that 1 lace ,at the will of the 
Hunza Tham. 

Hunza, the 24th April 188G. 
From Colonel W. S. A.  Lockhart, C.B., to H.  M. Durand, Esq., C.SI. 

" We arrived here to-day, and I hope before closing ihis to tell you 
that we are off to WakhRn, but there is a hitch, wllil h I will tell 
YOU of presently. Your letter of the 2nd instant reacliell nle on the 
2ind a t  Hini, and was very welcome. 1'11 adopt the letter form as 
you wish it. I am very sorry illat the occupation of Gilgit is thought 
sa undesirable by the military authorities, and hope that the change in 
their views some years hence may not arrive too late. I have great hopes, 
llowever, that when all our travels are over, and our reports before 
Sir Frrderick Roberts,* i ~ e  may form anolher opinion. My scheme- 
iq~er fec t  as i t  M as--did not draw a man from the Indian almy ; 
econorni~al, and would ljave been most popular all over the Hindd K U S ~  
],e,aion, but i t  does not become me of ccurse to say anything more on 
the sul Ject oow-however stmngly I may feel that i t  is one of vitill 
illlpolbtance to us, and tllat tjnle will justify the conclusions very 
deliberately al.rived a t  by myself, after studying the question in all its 
beatings on the spot. We left Chalt on tile Slst, and made on that day 
]Cityfin ; on the 22nd Hin( ; yesterday A!icibdd. The roads are execrable, 

precipices trenlerrdous, 1 even now, a t  low water, the river is crossed 

3t1'ength crf the current. This rc,ute is of no importance, and may be 
disregarded as in any way a point. The ease lies in a nutshell. 

When the Killik (now deep io snow) becomes p~~acticable for the passaga 
of troops, the river is swollen, and the road absolutely barred for my 
but the most daring clqsmen. Wllen the river-road is fit for traffic in 
winter and spring, the 'is unfit for anything but the passage of 
birds,' as Ghazan Kh5n wrote to me a t  Gilgit. We have just got here 

in time, tile Killik being reported still deep iu snow, whi l~ t  the liver is 

* Sir Fre,Iericlc noberts had never himself diHRpproved ; it is onderstood, indeed, 
his 

did approve (>f the occupation of Gilgit penemlly, although of course Colorcl Lockbart's scheme for 
occullatioll m a y  not have been accepted. 



b.g i l ln i~b~ to rise. Of  course an  arnry coul(1 blast a bvay f i b r  itself 
tii~it? and iinmeilse lal)our, from the north, but 1,he oountly could not give 

:LIIY supplies  hutsoe so ever-even our sillall party is a difficulty. The Kl]liIc 
is the Lest pass O I I  the Hunzq frontier, so all otllers ilray be left out of 

our consideration. The road we have come by is nearly the wol.st in our 
experience ill this trip. Narrow patlls on the faces of ]luge clitfi, 
corkscrew stilircases in the rock, or  else a t r i ~ c l ~  for miles along the strep, 
sl~ingly lnoun taiu side, everything on the slic!e, one's passage r l i s t u r l i ~ l ~  

the mass and bringing down quantities of tle'b~~is from above. Had no 
accidel~t to man, horse, or Lagpage, but only hill-ponies could have 
done the journey-and even with thein soine b ~ t s  look~d as if our beasts 

coulll never be lctl iicross thein in safety. Of course Zctden baggaye-~~oi~ies 
u e altogether out of the question, but a Balti conlie vill g~ anywhere. 
The Hunza bank i-; inuch wilcll$r ancl more bal-ren than the opposite, or 
N:%galS one. On the latter, t l ~ e  strips of cu1tiv;iteci land between the 
mountain-foot and the river are broader, longer, and of mnre flequent 
occlll.rrnce than on this bank. Nagar seems, indeed, very fertile, every 
bit of groutld not absolute pl.ecil~ice, being tlllvd ; fruit-trees now in 
blo-som everywhere. The r i~e r -bank  on the Nagar side is, however, 
\ e l y  apparrntly, being slowly eaten away by the river. At Hini our 
camp was on the village archery ground, and opposite us, on thc i\Tagar 
h n k ,  t \ \ o  great r i~vi~les  run down, separated at their mouths by only 
lldf a inils of narrow ground ; each of these ravines is filled wit11 an 
enormoul glacier, (who can say how old ?) either one of vhith, when it 
leaches the river, as i t  must do in  some future pear or century, will 
c.olnpletrly dam the stream up. The scenery along our route has been 
grand--euorluous snowy peaks and ridges, beside which Mm~t Blanc 
would be a hill, quite close to our line of inarch; and the view fro111 

Hunza itself cannot, 1 think, be benten in the world. A straight 
9 miles or so of valley, with snow on all sides-near and ( l i s tan t  

willth 4 or 5 miles from mountain brlse to mountain base, alld here 
l~(lt11 Nagar and Hunza sides are terraced with greou fields. and pink and 
white with hlossorn. What strikes one in all this country is the very 
careful husbandly, every scrap of fairly level ground being tilled, and 
the stone walls and terracing show lal,oul.. There is nothing 
hlovenly or untidy &bout the fields-they would do credit to any 
European mulltry./ Tile people are a good-loolcing Aryan ty~e'--1ere17 

middlesized men, no very tall or very folk--5 feet 6 inches I 
sllould say the average-well built, wiry frames, liglrt coinlllexions, 'Iue - 

' With occasio~lal specimeus of very nlarltcd &1011polian. 







eyes and red or  brown Ii:~ir, frequently srvcll dressed, (likc all tllc r:~cc.a 
in this quarter) in  c h 6 ~ I ~ a ,  drawers, knitted sto;.kings, boots of ljoft Icatller, 

and rolled woollen cap. Frielldly enough, and rrruch intere~ted in us. 
There are apparently very few ponica, not many cattle, Gut a fair nunlhcr 

of fine goats and smi~ll  sheep. 171e diet of tlie peol~le is said to bc dric.1 
fruit for six months i n  the  jeitr. I t  beems to  agree with thern. Grain 
they used to  buy in  N a p - ,  but for some ye:m there has been no 

.colnmunication between the  two  States, aq the ruler8 have n feud. Giles 

gives a very favourable account of Ghazan Kllhn and the people about 
him. They have heen very civil, and he, in return, has done the chief 

a great deal of good, altllough 11e di-covered tlrat the fimt medicine sent 
\V:Ls administered t o  a servant t o  n ~ a k e  cert,ain that  Giles had no evil 
d e s i ~ s .  We marclied this rnorning from AliAl~id in ut)iforin, and on 
arrival went straiglrt up t o  the castle, as I m ; ~ y  call it, stantling on a 

rocky knob at the end of a spur overlooking tlre valley, with llcures 

d ~ s t e r e d  below on the  steep sides Here, after passing throual~ outer 

irlller gates-both guarded-we gained the chief's own apartments up 

two flights of ricketty steps. Ghazan KhBn is perhalls 60, fat, bla,:ki-h, 

~bvly, but with rather a nlerry eye. He was dressed in :I colnnloll C I L ~ ~ I L U  
kc., was supported b y  servarlts, and after greeting u wils put back OD 
llis couch, a ri~ised platform coverell with blankets and sheepskius. He 
Waq very civil, apolo,;ised for not having been able to  nreet us himself, 
said Giles 11ad done l l i l n  a lot of p o d ,  &c. Arlanged to g) and sre him 

business to-morrow fit about noon, and that  Woorlthorpe should take 
his likeness in tile morning. Our camp is llitched in  an nl~l.icot grove 
a quarter of a lllile from rhe fort. On returning to our tents, two days' 

"l)plies were sent to  us as a ziyn'fut by Ghazarl K l ~ h  ; after this we 
are to pay, as we have been Joirlg since we reached his count1.y. 
Bakhshi Mui l&j  no,. colnts to 1 1 1 ~  tent r , ~ t h r r  agitated. He silxs that 

Fctz:~l KIrin, the Vmfr, just  been to bin1 [' i j  ith a cl~anged countenance " 
10 say that Ilis master is t 1 refust: to have arlytlling to  say to L1s 
unless 1 prcjlnise to  llalld llirn over i:hapr6t, including, of course!, chalt,  
to-lrrourow. is ratiler fazere Tile Bakhshi ~ o u l d  fain hare me 
give the promise alld secure his own r s t n a t  and our advane'?, but I ]lave 

told him I can do notllin,o of the sort,. ' Whatever you do,' Ile says, 

say you have no t.oice in the matter, and don't leavd witllout 'lope.' 

Sha.11 think out a illan to-night." 

" 25th April.-Barrow, the Bafishf and I went up to the fort a t  noon and 
had a long interview with Ghazan Khhn. R e s ~ l t  ~0ml)letely ull~ucies~flli.  
He civil enounll, but lreld out about Cllapnit. ' Give lrie C h ~ r 6 t  ' WilJ 



tllc bulrlerl of his song, ' and 111y peol,le slldl curry you t l~rougl~ tile Killih 

snow as if you were women, but refuse and I don't let you pass.' I said I 
would llinl a letter to  the DlahnrAiah, but he said, ' No letters, serlcl an 

olciill now with one of my sons ant1 malie over the place to him.' He added 
that nothing had come of Bidclull,h's ~ ron~ises ,  and that, now that he hat1 two 
officers of rank likc Bakl~shi Mlilrlij an11 rnyself here, he nleant to rualie his 

own terms. Bad look out for the Killik, and to-(lay is very hot and our 
retreat is becorning more dificult every hour. Sllall see if bribery will be o f '  
any use. Dbdk the late Dulla's son, seems to be our enemy. He ordered 
his son (G. K. did), a t  the close of the long and m7eary interview, to p to the 
heacl of the wooden stel)s leading up to the roo~ l ,  and to ask the crowd of 

followers below M hat they thought of the matter. Two questions received 
in reply two loud shouts-the first I was told meant that they n~ould carry 

us ' lilie glass ' over the Killilr, ~jrovided ChuprLt were given back to their 
illaster, but the second lrleant that they M ould not let us pass if Chaprbt 
were witllheld. The 0111 rnan was, as I have said, very civil, but he ended by 
saying t811at he was the subject of the King of Cllina, ' ai-~d could acknowledge 
110 other masters. The business abo,it his daughter was completely thrust 
illto the background, and those were the only terms he oflerecl 01- wollld 
accellt. R& of Ast6r urged him to consent, GhulAm Haidnr did his best, and 
tile Balihshi made a dignified speech in Persiall, and afterwards in ~indfihtanij 
translated by GliulBm Haidar into the Hunza tongue, but i t  was of no use, 
i ~ d  wo a ent away disnpl)ointed. As I passed out of the room a tall man. 
1, horn 1 (lon't know, wl1ispert.d Don't ~llind, i t  will be all right,' but I doubt 
it. Must settle one way or the otller to-niorrow. If  we go back, shall try to 

m)ss  here by the village of Bdda&b;ld to Nagar, and go back to Chdt b' 
the left bank. Must then make for the A~nfr's territory tllrough 
Mehtar's. It is a great grief this collapse of all our tine plans. Sllall 

this till to-morrow looming, when there may be some ~11;jnge for 
L(:ttel*. By the wny Sal l~n Khin, one of the Tham's younger sons, is b a 
d;~ogllter of the Sarikul Kllgn, and i t  is said here that he will sllcceed "lS 

grimdfatl1t.r as ruler of that State. The fia!(hshi says he will give in 

Gilgit and ol~owlrerc that we ]lave been by our own ~ o v e ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ '  
1 don't think this lie will do us much good, but of coufie I can say I 'Inns 

ordered not to press the matter. 

" 23tlL night.-My dear Durand. I found we were between the de"il and 
, I f  

t'le deell 8% and hnd to wriggle out of the ditficulty as per ellclose' 'Ol'J' 

letter to tho Muha~ijnh, Ir.]lich explains I don't think I h o e  'innel'' 

If the Killik trip would have sor\Ted os, I was quite pl'epared 
abilnl'oo ' lut  B~~khsl l j  tol(l that ,vo should not bo alluwe' I to  go 



kc!: until tlic old gentlaiian's request had Lean conlplied with, and I could 
not afford t o  risk a scuffle here, or to  be cooped up  and let you in for an  
expedition. W e  march to Altit  to-laorrow close by, and I hope shall make 

Wakh:n without further hitch, and find supplies there. The f a t  of a son 
and d i~ l~gh te r  of his own, an  1 the sons of all his chief men being in Gilgit, 

does not seem to  have weight with Ghazan Khic. There is one ruffian a t  
the bottom of i t  all-Rajah by name-who was our first Hunza visitor last 
Pal;  and who constantly goes between Gilgit and Hunza. I have told the 
Bakllslli to seize the first ollportunity of twisting his tail for him when he 
gets hiln into Gilgit again, alld he has ponlised with great fervour that the 
twisting shall t ake  place, and that  I shall be duly iofor~~led of the method 
employed. After settling matters '  this evening sent UP C3~~za.n Khan's 
Presents to  him. The Sikh Havildir wllo went up brought back the 
Tharnk hearty thanks and assurance of friendship for ever ! Good night. 

" 26th April.-I must fini3h this sharp as there is a lot to do before starting 
t ~ - d a y ,  presents t o  give, rates of supplies to fix, Ghazan Khhn t o  be called 
c'n. You will quite understand that Chaprbt is and will be held by the 

lahar&ja~l ' s  troops, and that  the method by whicll we are now enabled to 
aclvance entails only the with(jrawal of JBfir Khin's people from Chalt. and 
ttle payment to  him of a sum of money in compensation for lris tempormy 
loss of prestige. No one will ever want to come up this -uay again, and we 

(if succes~ful) shall ]lave got through Hunza, and disrppointed many 
])redietions to  the contrary. Our return was to be avoided, if possible, for 
l'";utation's sake. I have there must be no force use I with JAfir K h h .  
The presen,,e of Kashmir troops r i l l  his refusing, and the money 

"ill I trust comfort hi ::. Splendid morning-n~t a cloud When the sun 

has been out for some hours avalanches come tumbling do\\ n all round us- 
the noise resembling distant or the passage of a heavy train. 

, 1 ,S.-Bakhs]li is thefirst H i d &  \ V ~ O  ha9 yet 'isited Hunza ; the 

Kashslir officials sent here me always Mussul~u&n~. I can't slleal~ too 11igIllllly 

of ~ a k l ~ s h i  MulrLj, He hm great tact, readiness, and resolution. 

" I hope we are really off now." 

Dated Hunza. the 25th April 1886. 

Froom Colonc] W. S. A. Lockhart, C.B., to His Highness the MaharGah 
'artlib Sing11 of Kasllmfr. 

" I arrtved llere ye.terday on my way to MTakhh by tile I( llik pms, and 
found that  R5jah GhaZal1 KllLn W-OUld not let 

party go ful'ther. To-day 

I SLW him, in company Bakhshf yullrij, and it seems fJmtty certain 

that he to datiljn us all 
he c,a,h p t  tolrle 11oj)e of @ini116 I J ~ S  



hrurt's desire by the cjcction of Jlifir IClllin froill Chupr2t uiid its rcstoratioll 

to 1iinlc;elf. 
"The ~os i t ion  is a very delicate one, and I Irave, after llluch 

taken it upon myself to authorise Bukhshi Mulraj t n  get Jlifir KhBn to leave 
the place until Your Highr~ess' orders sllall reach G~lgit ,  by which time my 

1)iwIY shoulci have reached Wakhbn. I have, nloreover, ~~romised to lay before 
Your Higll~ress, Ghazan Kllin's earnest petitioi~ for the per~lrtlnent restoration 
of CI  npr6t to hiurself. 

" BalilisI li hl ulrlij will expli~in matters fully when he reaches Chapr6t. 
Nennwhile the party under my coinmancl starts to-morrow for the Killik 
l,a\s, and on the ft llowing day Bakhshi Mulrij will coillillerlce his return 
11i;lrch. 

" I  an1 sending back Ghuljm Haidar with Bakhshi Mulriij, arid have 
autllorised the 1.1tter to pay Rhjirh Jifir KhBn what suin of money he 111 131 

think sufficient (probably 500 or GOO rupees) to compensate hiin for leaving 
the plilce entirely to  Your Highness' servants in the nierntime. 

" RBjall Bah.idur K h h ,  of Asthr, is to accolllpany my party to the RtlkhSn 
Lorcler." 

Colonel L0:khart's lilst diary entry a t  Hunza, on the 25th, ran :- 
' (We came here with what seemed sufficient hostages, in all conscience, 

but everyone says Ghazan KhLn will disregard hostages. I don't think I 
could do anythirlg else than what I a m  doing. We could give a good 
account of the people here, with the Kashmir troops and our own handful, 
a91d the ground serves well for getting to the river; but some casualties 
would be inevitable, and we might lose our baggage, and the whole thing 
would be bad." 

On the 56th the party reached Altit, only 14 mile from Hunza. Before 

leaving camp e, great deal had to be done. Presents were giveu to all tile 
chief people, including Ghazan Khhn's sons, early i n  the forenoon. Tllen 

rates to be paid for supplies on the onward journey had to be fixed, and 

confirmed by Ghauln KhLn'. seal. A t  2 p.m. the four officers went U P  to 
the fort to bid Sarewell to their remarkable host. On Colonel ~ockhart's 
suggesti~lg to BahhMur IChLn, of Astbr, that Colonel Woodthorpe 
('aptair1 Barrow should remain below with the escc;rt, in case of treachery1 
the old man stkid " YOU must now trust entirely or not s t  all, You must 

go.'' The meeting was short and friendly, Ghazan Kh6n only once Or 

using his favourite gesture of defiance, viz., crooking his right 
forefinger into his left thumb, drawing the latter slowly up to his ri.&t 
as if i t  were a bowstring, and then releasing i t  jel-k towards 







penon afldresseJ. He asked that Surgeon Giles might be left hrllind for 
four days, Lut that reclueat was refused, as being ab~olutely out of' the 

yuestioll, and was not pressed. Camp a t  Altit was on a splendid pdo-g~.our~d 
betwren two rows of tall poplars. Bahidur KhAn, of Astir, was to return 
to Hunza, and remain a r  a hostage until JBfir Khin'a people should have 

cleared out of the debnteat~le land. Ghazan Khin would not hear of his 
going up to the passes, but appointed a man, by name Ali Gauhar, clrief of 
.Ghulkin, to accompany the officers instead. Ali Gauhar was a fine hil'ndsome 
I)lue-eyed and brown-bearded Guj&li of about 40, who spoke Persian well. 
He wai always in the highe J of spirits, quoting proverbs and making jokee, 
alld, when a difficulty arose with the p e ~ p l e  of the country, his whip 
generally solvecl it-used not brutally, but with a genial joculitlity that 
drprived i t  of its sting. If a Balti had trouble with his load UP somi. 
])recipitous path, or if a pony refused to be led along some rocky ledgf., 
Ali Gauhur was sure to be on tile spot to help, and, when not engaged 011 

sllch work, he would relate stories about his country and his forefathers, or 
else, with head tllrown back feet thrust forward in his browd stirrups, 

would sing a discordant song. 
Bahidur Khin, a t  parting, said he  raised God that evil had not come of 

the farewell visit to Ghazan Khin, and that he had been very anxious until 
he saw the last of the four officers emerge from the lower gateway of his 
\)rother-in-law's fort. The fir,e old chief expressed great regret that he was 

not allowed to go on to the Wahhin border; but said that Ali Gauhar wm a 

Inan to be absolutely trusted. 

On the 27th n, fairly early st;bl-t was made, and the party reached 
Jb'~llaloln:lddbiicl, a large three miles from Altit, which was indicated 

" ~ a l o p i n ~ - ~ r o u n d  rr]lere for the night were waiting. Tllis 
"emed absul.d, so the supplies were bought a d  carried on 44 miles further 
to a pcllt  just below the village of f ta-gb~d, where camp was pitclred in the 
Runz:~ river-bed, a t  the base of a cliff. The adventures of the day will be 

fbund furtller on in  Colonel Lockhart's letter to the Foreign Secretaly from 
Pasfi, dated 30th Al,l.il. On tilir march the party was joined by Ghazan 

KI1&n's son, Mu]larllmad Nafis Jill&, who mas to be given a rkzi-~za~?zu 

(quittance) by Colonel Lockhart on the Killik crest, on receipt of which, a t  
Gilgit, Ba1<llshi Mull.$ wan to the ho.tnges detained there. Bakhshi 
hlulrii hild siLid good-bye just out of Hllnzr (Ghnran KIrBn insisting on all 
K i*~h~ l r f r  offieiiLls returllilJg at once to Gilgit), but a letter arrived from him, a& 
night, a+, the camp below *tu, ~ b & d .  The bearer waq a scared-looking (>hitrLli, a 
mqervirat of Afial-u]-Mulk, who had ~ a c h e d  Hunza with a letter of greeting 
frolo his lllaster to Colonel Lock]lilst, ~ b a d  Sl~ih ,  t I~e  beawr, was, letter 



stlid, to go with the Englibii officers t? WillillQn, and tllerlcc to  lnake hia Xrny 

round to XfastGj with the news of their progress. The ve~.bi)l inesqnge (tllert: 
is a verbal nltssage in tllltt ~.egioil with every letter) said :-llTake care,, 
y o u  al-e in the hands uf the most trencherous peollle in the whole world." 
Thc: height of Lta-ihlid was found to be '7,Ci;O feet above sea. 

On tlie 28th Gilmit, or Grrlmit, 8,%00 feet, was reached ; distance 9 m;lcA 
Es t~ . :~c t  from Colunel L ckhart's diary :- 

" Tlle wildest scenery in the world en route. Great bare precipices, 
tl~ous;.nds of fret high, on every side. H;ld to cross and re-class the river- 
pretty deep ant1 strong a t  one crossing. Rode all the way-or nearly so- 
our Baltis keeling the right bn~rk, :tnJ collling by a rocky ptltli, ~el~ortrd t,y 
the c s e ~ r t  as the worst we have yet hatl, i.e., the iuost cli~rl~rr~o~~s. 
Gulmit is tha first village in Gujil, that is, here the poljulati~n is Walchi, 
whilst bclow Gullnit i l  is KanjGti." 

On the 29th the party arrived a t  Ghulkin, 8,000 feet, 18 mile.-This very 
short march was made because news arrived that snow still lay deep on tlie 
Killik. Every little delay caused anxiety. It was always possible that 
JBfir K116n of N a p r  might betray the Chapr6t ruse, and that a hot pursuit 
frorn Hunza might follow, until the Killik should be crossed. 

On the 30th Pasd, 8 miles (8,200 feet) was reached.-Two miles from 
Gllulkin a difficult stream was crossed, which issued from a huge glilcier. 
A letter was despatched to Balrhshi Mulrij, through Hunza, in which the 
following letter was enclosed: 

Dated Camp Paiil, the 30th April 1886. 

From Colonel W. S. A. Lockhart, to H. &/I. Dursnd, Esq., C.S.I. 

" Since my letter of the 2Gth frorn Altit we have marched, hta-ibid 27th 
Gulliiit 28th) Ghulkin 29th; and here to-(lay. Getting OD well, but the 
~ ~ l s n ~ l l e s  are too short, and I shan't feel happy until we get on the Wakhin 
*ides Alrl told i t  is no use going faster, as snow on Killik is still too deep 
for coolies, and we should ooly have to in the desert. We are buying 

much as we ran get in the way of supplies, and hope to have everJ'body 

loaded up when we get to the uninhabited region. Ghazao Khin's list 

Prices excluded sheep, and the result is that they ask us Rs. 10 for a benst 
llot worth R. 1, and I am afraid of running short of money, as we bmug'lt 
not an excessive amount with this eastern party, and it is little enough, 

with what I took en rmte  from ~ ~ k l ~ ~ h f  Yulrkj, now. Pvery day there 
a dozen men to receive presents, forter brothers of some of. the chief's fa1l1i1?'~ 



cousins, lleadlnon, 6.c. Our programme is, to-morrow, 1st May, ~ < l ~ ~ i l , ~ ~ - ,  
Z P ~ ,  Murkhfin, 3rd, Ghircha, 4th, Misgar, 3 rnarclles in desert to foot of 
pass, then 3 to Bozai Cumhaz on the other ~ ide ,  then 3 to Sarllncl. 

That is to say, we should reach Sarhad-i-WakhSLn on tllc 13th hlay, 
having carried our supplies for 8 or 9 marches. We  hall IlruLal,ly be 
on half rations for a day or two. Once we are clear of habitations w e  
shall be all right, and can account for any r~umber of Ghazan Iihlin's men, 
should he, owing to treachery on the part of Ghul6m Haidar, try to have 

US cut off after we have parted with his son Muhammad Nafis. The latter 
is a pleasant young man, and more intelligent than the others of his 
brethren whom we met a t  Hunza. 

" It was first suggested that we should send covlies by the Yurshsd, and 

our riding ponies by Killik, but that is abandoned. It would have errtailed 
dividing our party, both oficers end men. The Yursh&d is very direct, Lut 
it is horribly dangerous, and we should have had to march through it a t  

night (there would be no moon) to avoid avalauches that fall all day. Our 
first march from Altit to Ata-&bid was bad, as the hill side at  half way 
surldenly gave way, and down came a tremendous stream of melted snow, 
black mud, and roclts, and this went on in regular pulsations for hours, with 
slight intervals. Our baggage had all crossed fortullately before the out- 
break, really a melted avalanche, but we had stopped to buy supplies at  a 
village. We got our ponies across with great difficulty ; half an hour later i t  
would have been impossible until night had fallen and stopped the ru~h .  We 
had, between the river and the mountain, a fan of Fome 400 yards of running 
black mud to get over, and we did i t  over our knees, struggling like flies in 
treacle, but the fan had in i t  two deep channels, 20 feet or so across, which 
formed the difficulty. The whole fan was on the move, but in the channels 
were carried immense blocks of rock, slowly revolving, and that was tile 
danger. Xearly lost a Baltf, who fell in crossing a chacnel, but was pulled 
out. That night we on a sandy strip a t  the foot of s precipice. As 
it got dark a scared-looking ChitrLli came in. He had done the distance 
from Urasan in  11 da)-s, and was tucked up. We linew him in ChitrAI, and 

he is a servant of Afzal's, who had sent him with a letter of greeting and a 
verbal message. The latter was to the effect that we were i n  the hands of 
the most faitllles; people in the world, and this man i9 sent to perhaps help 
us. He is a shar,l little man, and i8 looking less alarmed now- 
He tel!s me, bu t  i t  is a lie, that Ghulim Haidar had advised 
GIlazan KhAn to have us lnurdered on the Killik, but that the Chit151 
Vakil at Hunza ha,] said t]& t]le Mehtar .would be certain to attack 

him if he did, Ghulhm Haidar may have made the su&?ge5ti0n as a 
mere pl.eliminary to coneen] ],is ham1 before ~uggefiestil): the arranprnent "J' 



whicli JLfir I~libn's people were to clear out of tile Clrilprljt sillo of tlla yi\,er, 
alld I to write the letter I did to the MnharAjall. 1 fancy that sugzeation 

was concocted hy him, the Bnkhshi of course approving. We are, since  
reaching Gullnit, in ' Little Gujil,' Wakhhn being known as Great Glljil,' 
and the people &re of Walihi race, and a great improvernent on the Kanjhti-;. 
KatrjGt is Hunza below Gulmit, but  Afglltins ancl otlrer foreignere call the 

wllole country Kanjht. A t  Gulrnit was the mother of Ali Mardin Shill 
(Ex-Mir of WakhAn). She sent a mesaage to say she knew we had been kind 
to her son, and t l ~ a t  Wnodthorpe had painted hir pol trait. S;~ill she was in 
great distress for money. Would like a little help, arld would like to see the 
picture. Sent her Woadthorpe's book, and she was deligl\ted, and sent Wilr'll 
thanks for Rs. 100. The headlnan of Ghulkin, Ali Ga 11h:lr by niune, is to 

accolrlpany us to Sal-had. He came all the way frorn Hunza, and see111~ 
trusly. Old BallAdur KIlGu, of Astdr, whom Ghazan Kh&n has kcp' at 
Hunz<i, told tne t n  trust him, that he knew him, and that he was a thorougl~ly 
good man, and a Gnj Ali. Ealiliclur Kh&n said lie was very anxious about US 
when we went up to Hiinzrt fort to say good-bye to our invalid host, Ghaztln 
K h h ,  as he feared there might be treachery intended on the part of his 
brother-in-law. Ali Gauliar gives rile a p o d  deal of information. Ghazan 
Klihn, 11e says, sends a n  ' elchi ' every year to Yirkand with a nominal 
tribute, who brings back valuable presents for G. K. Every three or four 

years ; ~ 1 i  official comes to Hunza from YBrkand. G. K., he says, has written 
to  the !attrr place to explain that he has let a British party pass through 
his conntry in consideration of a grant of land. made tcj hirn by our 
Governlnent. 

" Trying to buy a flock of sheep a t  a decent figure, also to get felt socks and 
goat-skin boots for the coolies, but  the people are trying to make 1,000 Per 

cent. out of everything not priced by G]iaz;&n KlrAn. To give ) OU an illra 
of the scale the inount~~ins are on here, ollr yesterday's camp was at tile 
of a ' hill,' the crest of which was 4; mile3 distant, and 11,000 feet higher 
than we were, and our elevation was 8,jOO. Here we are encamped be1ulv a 
splendid glacier, which Gilrs has photogl.aphed. I hope you s1.e not anriouq 
about us. R e  can taka care of ourselves. Four Englishmen and lo 

excellent Sikhs, well-arlne(l, and always on the look-out, are llard'y the kind 
of l)r*Y for a cowardly lianjhti. Getting dark, and a high wind rising. 
1 f i n  t i .  I doubt if YOll.ll evCr get it, a3 old G. K. may Open 
Cover Ghazan Klldn writes daily, nlld in trrrns of the greatest resped 

! l jeeillp me to l ~ a r i o n  an~.tIl;ncg disagreeable in his barbarous country 



Foreign Secretary, to be forwarded by Baklishi Mulrhj. I t  was taken Gaek 
by a messenger from Ghazan KhBn. 

" Camp, IihaiLar, 1st May I b8G. 
" To-day we marched 10 miles from Pasd, horses liaring to ton1 s e w d  

times this stream, and once the Shimsh61, baggage crossing a troublesos~e 

glacier a mile across. We are doing well, the sky is clear and the p~.osprcts 
of the Killik being fit to pass, getting bright. Difficult road. People very 
civil. We have now enough flour, and hope to get our sheep. Letter frorn 
Ghazan Khhn, asking me to get Bakl~shi Mult$j to let his son, Saiini Kha'n, 

pass through Gilgit to Chitr6l to take home the Mehtar's daughter. Wrote 
accordingly ; the letter will perhaps be opened. Told Bakhshi to telpgraph 
our safe progress to Resident, Kaslimir. Bahadur Khdn of Ast6r to stay a t  
Hunza, Ghwzan Khan says, until we are reportel safe across the pass. He 
writes so humbly, and in tertl~s of' such apology for his country nr~d the 
barbarous habits of people, unaccustomed to deal with royalty, that I fancy 
he is alarmed a t  the Chapr6t incident. 

"I  hope you don't wish we had never coune, but fear you may have 
the feeling. Please trust me anyhow to colnplete the work ret~rainin~, 
i.e. KBfirist6n. There will be no hitch there, I feel certain, if I :an, with,,ut 
offence, shake off an Afghdn esccrt." 

On May 2nd the party marched to Ghircha, 8% miles, 8,900 feet. I t  was 

an easy march for horsemen, who forded the river three times, \I hilst the 
Baltis. to avoid those deep fords, were forced to keep the upper patl~. which 
ran across several pnris. The hamlet of Murkhdn was passed a t  6 nniles. 
Ghirchta is a square fort, belonging to Muhammad Nafis Khan, and contu~ns 
40 houses within its walls. Camp was pitched just outside, on tlie left bitn'i 
of the river. The day was splendidly clear, and there was a high w;nd. 
For days no water had been procurable except from tlie river, polluted by 
glacier. dril,pings, hut here there was a spring of good clear water. One of 
the Bdtis was reported ill with pneumon a. This was a day of disap- 
pointment, as no sheep could be procured. From Ghircha, a servant of 

Colonel Woodthorpe9s, by nalrle Ddst Muhammad, a refugee PathLn whom 
he had pickecl up at, Gilgit, was sent forward to Sarhad-i-Wakh6n with a 
letter for the Governor, requesting supplies to be sent for the party tu 
Langar, near tile carlfioes of his province. The man's cornlade, Sllkr ZamAn, 

sent from Gilgit hr th'is route in February, on the plrtrxt of carrying a letter 
to Mr. Ncy Elias, but really to report on the Killik pass, had been long 
detained at Husza by ,3rhilznn KIlAn, itnd liad left Ghircha a few days befor* 

the pa1.t~ reached it. D6:t Mullammad was now told to make WHY 

llis best to sari going by the clang~rous Yul.slldd pa+s-dangerous 



hy mason of avdanclrcs cont i~l l~sl iy  fillling i~ r to  tlir defile l e i d i i ~ ~  to it ;lt 

this season. 

On May 3rd camp was struck, but before the tents were packed it was 

resolved to re-pitch them, as no s l~eep had yet  been olti~inecl. The Lull<y 
gun-cotton (sent in place of the dynamite asked for) i t  was now determined 
to  reduce, and sollle of i t  was tl~erefore clisposed of in a manner intended to 
irni~ress people wit11 a great idea of the Britihl~ oficerh' powers of nliscllief 
A l~eavy charge was secretly laid under a rock in the liver-bed, 400 yal-da 

from the fort, then Mul~arni~jad Nafis Kh&n was invited to ciimp, shovn :I 

cake of the explosive, and told that  n Balti-load of the stuff was enor:gh to 

blow his fort up to tlje sky, and to pull down the opposite niour~tain into 
the river. H e  srliiied in~ red~~ lous ly ,  but his curiosity was excited when 
Colonel Woodtllorpe, taking up a cnlte, bruke i t  in half, ant1 offered to show 
him a n  explosion on a very small sc;~le. The young m;m, with a c r o ~ ~ d  of 
followers, now took up his position on the high bi~nl< beside the officers an11 
Sikhs, when Colonel Woodthorpe ran down into the river-bed nrith his half 

cake, a fuze and slow-match, and, attadling tlie latter to tlle l~idden chalge, 
lgnitrd the m ~ t c h  and ran back a t  top speed. The effect was uluch greiltcr 
than 11nd been calculated on, one great fragment of rock flying over tile 
beads of the spectators and landing inside file fort itself, luckily without 
injuring anyone. 

I n  the early morning, before a halt was deterlllined on, the following 
letter had been sent off, in the faint hope of its reaching the Foreigl 
Secretary. It did r ea= l~  him, as did all otller letters sent subsequently. 

Dated Ghircha, the 3rd lfay 1886. 
" We got hero yesterday, Muhaminad Nafis' Fort, and go on to-(la~ to 

Misgilr, our last bit of ab&di' on this side, Things go on well, liut 

~uff icie~l t  shcep not yet procured. Jftcst fill up that item of rations to-J$' 
allli to-lnorrow, afterwar& will be no ch;lnce. A man fron1 
YQrkand arrived l w t  nigIlt. He reports pass still unfit for ponies to Cross, 
If this condition remain shall llave to leave our riding-beasts behind 
Us, which will be a. misfortune, as they form ollr only sick carri;lF 
We have only five now, as 1 leave one llere to our grain require- 
ments. The weather could not be better. Set fair, hot sun all day, \vhich 

our work for us on the Killik. TIle country is an utter desert, 
intervals of illany miles, when there is a patch of cultivation* Healtll 

good. Bdtis are insuffioient?y and the slloe difficulty is 
mcn(li"g l~lueh, although many have now sufficient goat skin to rrral' 
''011nd their h o t  in tllc snow. lvo nrc going to give tllell~ the outer flies 







of our 5 officers' tents as a eovcring a t  nigl~t  wLcn r o  pat to 111~ stlour, 

and with tilrl~aulins under them they will do. Ey~-l,tmdilg(:~, nlruh: O I I  t 
of fdslbuUdna loongees," have also heon made up and scrved out to t l ~ e  

Baltfs, all others having goggles. I dollbt if this will ever rcncll youp 
hope i t  may, and # tha t  you will banish all anxiety fiaorn your r l~ i r l (1  

about us. We have just the one big jump befbrc us, and diffieultics arc 
. diminishing as we approach them." 

On May 4th the party marched to Misgar, 12 miles, 10,200 feet. A 
very severe march, begun a t  7 a.m. and ended, so far as the Baltk wcrc 
concerned, a t  G p.m. A t  two miles from Ghircha the hamlet of Sost was 
passed, 20 houses. A t  three miles the junction of the Chapirdn and 
Khunjurfib ravines was reaclled, the former leading to the Y~fihidz 
whilst the Killik route runs up the Kllunju~-&b for four miles, then goes 

N.W. for three miles up a deep valley, ascends a plateau, and d ~ p s  
down to Misgar. Camp was pitched a t  the far end of the village 1)J' a 

"tram. The place has a mud fort and 50 houses. Supldies to a linlibed 

extent were purclmsed, but sheep were still deficient. The ~ l + y  
to cross the water many times on this march, the stream icy cold. 
waist deep, and very rapid. The sick Balti was br0~6hb on, but it wns . 
evident that he would die if carried further. 

On May 5th Mtirkushan was readled, 12 miles, 12,000 feet.-Before 
leaving Misgar Colonel Lockhart made over the sick Balti, with another 
Balti from the sanle place in Baltist&n, to Muhenrrnad ATafis I( ldn,  ljho 
undertook to serld them both back to Gilgit. He had them housed in 
the village 1lleanwhile, and received an order on Bakhshi Alulrhj for olle 

hundred rupees, to be paid on Q e  safe fe1elivery.t The march to 

Mfirkushan mas a hard one, with several streams to cross. xear tllc 

c a m ~ i n g - g r ~ ~ o d  a flock of nine goats was met, and bougllt on the spot. 
at the last grazing ground. No human beings were to he looked ibr 

this place, and this windfall was a most fortunate one. The ponies 

had been regarded as the last fdod-wserve, and now i t  seemed if tllese 

might be spared to carry tlleir riders on the fi~rther side of the range. 

The dread was that the very threatening, might break 

* intended for presents. 
t These twb men had vic;ssitudes after this. The ~ i c k  man recovered, but both 

""d his comrade were sold illto 
~~~t yerrr (188;) Lieutenant lTounghusband, of 1 1 : ~  

Icing's ~ l r n ~ o ~ ~  ~ ~ ~ ~ d ~ ,  f o l I n ~  tl,em at yhrkand and i,ougllt them from their owner. 00 hi* 
aavent.rO~~ return journey his mute took him throupl, their very ~ i l l a p  in Bnltis% and 

the pkasllre of restoring them to their families, who had mourned fclr them as d e d .  'J'" 

men tht?msclvrs bc,ievcd the). h d  . d d  to ~uhnrnmrd x a f i s  KGu b Coloar' 
Lockhart. 

C C 



that the party might be caught by snow and starved between the Killik 
and the next and higher pass, the Wakhujrhi. Camp was pitched in 
bimh and willow wood, so that there were roaring fires all night, which 
inade up for the scanty rations that had to be doled out with a sparing 
hand. 

On May 6th the party marched eight miles to the foot of the Killik 

Pass (Bun-i-Kbtal) and encamped on bleak ground, under snow at an 
elevation of 14,600 feet. At  half a mile from Mhrkushan the Killil; 
stream was crossed by a ricketty bridge, ponies fording, and then theye 
was a stiff climb for half a mile, after which the road was easy, altl~ough 
stony. At  MGrkushan the grass had been grazed down .by y d b ,  sent 
there for summer pasture, and the ponies had fared ill in consequence. 
On the present ground they fared worse, for there was, of course, no grass 

a t  all, except a scanty bundle or two brought from Misgar by the Baltis. 
Neither was there any firewood, but every one had brought up a handful 
from below, and it was thus possible to make a blaze for warmth at night. 
Two days' provisions had been cooked at Mbrkushan, so no more cooking 
had to be carried on here. Officers and men were packed as closely as 
possible, and the tent-canvas thus released was made over to the Balkis, 
who lay down in rows a t  sunset and had it drawn over them. The nigllt 
was bitterly cold. Before dark Colonel Lockhart gave Muhan~rnad Nafis 
KhBn a handsome chogha and 200 rupees in cash, promising to send him 
a horse from Kala-i-Panja, and to give his followers a money present at 
the top of the pass on the morrow, when the ~ctzindrna, or quittance! 
would also be given. Muhammad Nafis KhBn was told that he himself 
need not go further, a.nd tliat his cervants would receive the ~ d ~ i l l c i m .  

The story of the next few days is extracted from Colonel L O C ~ ~ ~ I * ' ~  

diary. 

" 7th May, Ghil. TAghdumbAsh Pam& [that seems to be how our word 
is pronounced]. 7& miles. 14,880 feet.-Horses started with 

Gauhar and Gujhlh at 3.30 a.m., so as to get through the snow whilst 
hard. We marched a t  4.45 ; rear-yard crest of Killik, three miles, 

at 7-45. Very easy ascent. Height of ICillik, 15,600 feet. On further side 
of crest-about two miles-gave Muhammad Nafis Khin9s men their money, 
250 rupees, and the ~cizin,&~. The division of spoil wasted a precious 

during which I could not tear away either Sult6n B Q  (Ali ~a~~~~~ 
cousin and colleague) or ui Gauhar, There was a terrible wrangle, 
the was apparently scralnbled for at inst. By this time the . had . 
become Overcast, and before gone far, heaVJ, snow fell, and a l)ltlng 













wind blew. Tlle Baltis and ponies floundered through the snow wit11 grtfiut 
dificulty. My horse and that of Sultin Bdg fell into deep drifts, and it s n s  
impossible to free them. They were therefore left for the nidlt, with some 
grass beside them, and blankets thrown over, to be brought down to-morrow 

before sunrise, when the snow is still hard, if they survive. Tlris ia 
a miserable ground, Khirghiz are said t o  frequent i t  in winte~,  which is 

.incomprehensible, for the place does not seem to afford pasturage even for 
ydks. However, they say a Khirghiz band only left this 20 days ago. 1 
fancy this is a real debateable land, and that if, as they say, the wandering 
Khirghiz pay tribute to Hunza, they also pay it to Sarikul. Where we now 
arc, a wide valley runs N.E. to Sarikul ; our to-morrow's road, towards the 

Wakhu.jrlii, runs S.W., whilst the Killik is due south. From the Killik to 
this point the road is called Kirish, and the Kirish Pass of the map is 
evidently a pass into Sariltul, over a spur on this side of the Killik. 
Traces of Ovis Poli about here. On the Killik crest found an ibex skin 
and other remains, surrounded by the marks of wolves. From Run-i-K6tal 
to this place the Killik Pass is the easiest we have yet encountered. The 
difficulty of its approaches, however, make it quite valueless. 

" 8th  May. Camp near mouth of Wakhujrhi Pass. 3 miles. 15,000 feet.- 
Cold night, Baltis suffered. Halted till afternoon, to rest people, and gather 
roots and scrub for fuel. SowLr Kishen Singh (soldier-surveyor, a Sikh of 
the 13th Bengal Lancers) and some Hunza men went beck to the Killik from 
Ghil a t  3 a.m. with shovels. Found Sult&n Bdg's horse alive, and dug him 
out safely. Mine was dead. Marched three miles in afternoon, to reduce 
to-morrow's work, and encamped a mile from mouth of pass. Saw a herd 
of Ovis Poli on the march. Scared hy our array, but Woodthorpe got a 
distant and unsuccessful shot. Thermometer a t  night 12' outside, 20" inside 

tent. 

" 9th May. Camp north of Wakhujrlii Pass. 104 miles. 15,000 feet.- 
The ponies went off a t  2 a.m. We marched s t  4.30. On arriving at the 

plateau on the top-more than two miles long-we found the ponies stuck. 
Ali Gauhar said the snow was too soft, and that he had tried to cross before 
sunrise, but had failed. I left him a tent, a carbine, and six rounds of ammu- 

nition, with orders to take the beasts over a t  midnight, or if he fails, to ehoot 
them, and bring in a hoof of each as testimony. The four ponies belong to 
Woodthorpel Barrow, Giles, and the native surveyor. I t  has been r terriblo 

march. Ascent, six miles, easy enough, then two miles or rather more, 

through deep snow, then a t  first a gradual and then a steep descent to this 
grouad. The crest was found to be 16,200 feet, but was hardly perceptible 

c c 2  



cn the plntcnu, across which our Baltis struggled painfully, sinking some- 

ti111es to tlie knee, sometimes to the waist., in rapidly softening snow. 
Several Raltis broke down, and refused to go on, even although their loads 
were t&en f r o ~ n  thenl and left on the ground, and although in the after- 
noon the sky bccaille overcast and threatening. The rear-guard came in 
nt dusk. One Balti dead and another left a t  the last gasp by the picked 
Balti team I sent back to help on arrival here. They excused themselves 
by ?-aying i t  was impossible to carry him down before the snowstorm should 
have overtaken and destroyed them all. The Sikhs had rolled the poor 
creature up in blankets, and left him in the shelter of a rock. 

" 10th May. Camp 64 miles west of yesterday's, and of about the same 
elevation. At 9 a.m. Ali Gauhar, Sultin Big, and their 20 servants, brought 
i n  the four ponies, contrary to our expectations. They began to cross the 
plateau as soon as they found the snow sufficiently frozen, but it was slow 
work, and they say that in some places they had to lay down their felt 
hlankets to give the beasts a footing. (All four ponies are badly crlt about 
the legs, and quite knocked up.) They saw the Baltis' corpses. Gave Ali 
Gauhar and his servants some biscuit, and they went off again at once and 
pitched their tent here. Fourteen of the servants go on to-night to Lan,aar. 
If they h d  supplies there they are to bring them to meet us ; if not, they 
are to go on to Sarhad and hurry them. Abad Sh&h, Afzal's man, I sent 
off' this morning with the same orders. Yesterday's march would have been 
impossible to-day, FLS it has been snowing all day on the pass ; at any rate 
we should have lost most of the party. 

" 1 l t h  May. Pamir-i- Wakhiin, 14  miles. 13,600 feet.-Positions of 

Langar and Sarhad on the map seem wrong, so we don't quite know how far 
we are off Road lay through PamPr, on right bank of stream. To-daJ"~ 
Inarch tried the Baltis, but there is grass here, also some scrub in the 
river-bed, so they can have fires. There are many cases of snow-blindness) 
and some of frost-bite among them. Our position is ticklish. Supplies for 
to-morrow ?Lil, except the five little goats, and what people may have saved 
from their scanty rations during the last few days. 

" 12th May. Dasht-i-Min6 Murid, 17 miles. 13,000 fee t . -~a rc l l~~  
7 a.m., rear-guard in a t  5 p.m. For the first six miles our path lay through 
typical l?ambr steppe, which in a few weeks will be covered with P O S 6  

and floa'ers, but is now a mass of yellow withered tussocks, with snow 
lying in patches. Bozai Gumbaz, a t  about six miles, marlied the end of the 
YalnPr, at  the junction of two brallc]les of the JlTal<h.in river, Boz" laas 





8~ Kirglliz chief, killed some 40 ycsrs ugo I)y n force s(qlt 01lt i l~: i l i l15t  llilll 
f r o n ~  Hunzn under Abdulli~ 1<11i;n, brotller of Ulii~~anf't~r Klliill (f,ltl~cr of 

the prcsent Mir Ghnzan KhLn). By tlre way, Y7/las~ is pal-cly IL Kalljilti 
ward, Mir being tho only title given to their ellief by his Uuj(lli sold(~cts. 

Ali Gaullar said that the raid was matle wllcn Ilc was a cl~il,l of tl~reo 
or four, hence my estimate of the date, and that it was desiglwl to crurll 
the Kirghiz marauders, wlio intercepted travellers betwecn I-lunza und 

lV;11<hQn. The result was the slaughter of most of the Kil-gliiz Irrcn, and 
capture of 400 tents, tlie womcn and cliiltlrcn being rjold into davery. 
A1i Cauhar's father was wounded in this action (tlie old man we Eaw a t  
GiImit on the 28th ultimo). We were met half-way by S1lC.r Zamdn, 
Woodthorpe's Kolai man, sent from Gilgit months ago. He brought lettere 
from G haf&r Kh&n (Jamadbr of Wakhhn), and from hluhamm:td Sarwar 
Kh&n and Captain Khair Muhammad Khin sent to meet us. The letters 
bade us have no anxiety about provisions, as everything awaited us at 
L;I ngar. 

" 13th May. Langar, 5 miles. 12,800 feet.-The party marched at 8 and 
arrived a t  11.30 a.m. After a mile and a half of level across the llirz6 
Murhd plain, the road descended abruptly into the Warm valley ; the 
stream wits rapid, deep, and full of boulders, and was crossed with some 
ditliculty Ly the worn-out Baltis and ponies. There was then a short steep 
climb up to tlle Langar plain, a t  the further end of which, two miles 
distant, camp was pitched." 

Colonel Lockhart's letter to the Foreign Secretary, written on the 
following day, is here given, nearly in full. 

'' Langar, KakhRn, 14th hlay 1886 

" We reached this place yesterday, arriving without a fragment of 
goat's flesli or an ounce of flour; so it was a close affair. I am halting 

to-day to lot the people enjoy a good rest in the n~idst of AfghAn plenty, 
after their great hardships and starvation scale of diet. I wrote to you 

on the 9th after crossing the Wakhujrhi Pass, and the letter will doubtless 
reach you all right. In  i t  I reported the death of two Baltis, or rather 
that one had died, and that the other had been left a t  the point of death 
on the approach of night and of s snowstorm, the Baltis sent back to carry 
him in declaring the ta3k to be impossible. During the night Ali Gauhar, 

Sultin Beg and their men brought the four ponies across the platerru. 
contrary to all our erpeetations, and arrived in camp at 9 am.,  loth. The 

oltl snow had frozen, but some inches of fresh snow had fallen, and their 
succcss seems to me very wonderful. They say they managed it by laying 



,101~11 I'vlt nllcl l)lnnlccts on tllc very ~ : L J  pla cs for the beast5 to pass ovel-, 

1~1iri nt work nll night, tlie distancc over tlificult snow being tllrcc 

~ililcs, nltllough of course the whole of the ~nnrcll was over snow. TIle 
~wllies 1\~3rc all injured, dead lame, and half starved. The dead botlies 
of tllc Bnltis Irere 1 nssed by Ali Gauh:lr. You will give me credit for 
not linving hcnrtles~ly abandoned the Inan. Burrow and I were with the 
rear-guard, and eu 11 took charge of one of the two deceased until it 
appeared hopeless, when Barrow went forward for assistance, unloacled 
sonle Bnltis \vhom he overtook and sent back to  me, sending another lnan 
on to overtalie thc nia'n body of baggage coolies and bring back twelve 
niore, with blanliets. Every effort was made by the Sikh Havildir and 
four men, ~ v h o  encleavoured to crawl with the dying men on their backs, 
but both legs and a r ~ o s  disappeared in the soft upper snow, and tlie exertion 
a t  lCi,?00 feet above sea was more than could be endured. The two poor 
creatures fainted continually, and, although I am pretty strong, I found that 
I w,zs quite esllausted 11y lnidclay from lifting an  insensible man from the 
snow, reviving him, getting him on a few yards, and then having to lift 
hiln again. On the arrival of the first batch of' Baltii I overtook Barrow, 
u h o  was waiting for me a mile or so further on, and ,we went on to camp 
1,500 feet Lelow, 1 msing the second batch, to whom I promised Rs. 5 each 
and Rs. 10 t o  the tra?zgfci if they brought their comrades in. The rest you 
know. I have been thus particular in  detailing these circumstances lest 
some story should get about distorting facts. Giles, in spite of wearing 
coloured glasses, managed to get snow blind. Woodthorpe was of course 
on ahead doing his own work. At midday the thermometer od '+he plateau 
read 2Ci0 in the shade. 

" On the loth,  after Ali Gauhar &c. had gone on with the unfortunate 
poniej to  get them lower down, we struck camp and marched in a snowstorm 
(no firewoo<l, and therefore unable to give the people tea or food) t o  a 

shclteled spot six miles off, on right bank of a, stream, called locally db-i- 
Palni!r, really the origin of the db-i-Wakh&n and of the Panja river. Many 
of the.Raltis suffered from snow blindness and several from frost-bite. 

"On the 11th we marched 1 4  miles west to p~m15r-i-Wakhiin ; on the 12th 
we made the Dasht-i-Mirz& MurBcl, 17 n,iles, arid yesterday my exh&uhd 
people did the remaining six miles to this place, and are now forgetting their 
sorrows as well as falling snow and a cutting \q>ind-the ' Ba-i-WakhAn ' of 
evil repute-will allow them. Before reaching the Dasht-i-Mid Muddl 
S116r Lamen (whose account of his doings since he was sent off from Gilgit On 
1st l c l > l u a l ' ~  I am having taken dowll in ParuiJn, and hope to be able to 



enclOsc this) lnct us with letters from the Governor of Wi,k]dn ((ihnf;r 
K1lL1), and from two of S I L I - ~ P ~  Abdulla J h 1 s  people, Pullnollllrd silrwlr 
lihb and Captain Khair Mullammad Khbn, sent to Langar to for 
Our s u ~ ~ l i e s .  Finding the coolies incapable of marelling funllPr-eve. jn 

hope of getting food, I sent on Shdr Zam;in from the L)asllt-i ljirzh 
Muriid to  tell the Af&ins tllat we could not make Langar tllat nigl1t. 
M711ilst pitclling our camlb Mullammad Snrwar K h b  and the Captain rodo in, 

and all a t  once our troubles fell from our shoulders. I t  was too late for tllem 
to send us supplies, although they offered to, but there was lots of firewood 
and the last ration was cooked and eaten. Yesterday we marched at 8, 
got the rear-guard in by 11.30 a.m. Four saddled l~onies met us two milM 
from Langar, and we had our first ride fbr many days. Ny own bast 
perished in a snow-drift, as you know, and the others are all cripples. I told 
Muhilmmad Sarwar Khin not to ride out to meet us, so we found him and 

his people waiting for us on the ground. I was once nearly wrecked, and 
remember the joy of reaching St. Helena and sitting down to dinner in an 
hotel after a fortnight on biscuit and peasoup in insuficient quantities, and 
fire same gross delight was, I imagine, now experienced by us all when 
&hammad Sarwar's people arrived with two large wooden bowls, one 
coutaining b~i led  mutton floating in grease, the other a pile of cakes of that 
excellent bat-ley bread (bannocks) that you will remember as a feature of 
K&bal. Fat sheep, flour, sugar, everything in fact except milk and eggs, for 
the absence of which profuse apologies were offered, came pouring into camp. 
The Hunza people were snubbed by having no sl~eep sent them-~ful~ammad 
Sarwar Kh&n having heard of our short commons in that country-but I 
begged that they might be treated as belonging to our party until we reached 
Sttrhad, and t l~ is  was a t  once altered. 

" In the evening Mulla~nmad Sarwax Khin and the Captain called (by the 
way Muhammild Sarwar Khjn is the oficial who brought me a letter from 
tile Amir of Khbal to  Chitrid on 25th AUPS~ last), and had tea with us. 
Found out that Mullammad SarYwar Khcin was in all the fights round K6bal 
in December 1879, and got a bullet through both his cheeks at  the ~ c o n d  

ChArGsi& fight, and lay for nearly a month until his wound healed. He 

was at the fight in the Chhdeh on 1 l th  December, and took an active part 
in our investment in SlldrpGr, was present at  Maiwand with Ayhb KhJnp m d  
finally ran awav fro,* General Roberts at Kandnhk He is a Tok''i Gbilzai. 
I am sending off an express to Ridgeway to mY that M*smmad Sarwar 
Kl1hn has laid down supplies for his party from the fiaidbsd border to 

sarhad on a p e a t  scale, The number he bas been told to provide for are 
220 men and 160 horses-inclusi~e of 80 b f g h h  horsemm, end the 

he has laid in at stage p v i d e s  for several da)% vu.) five khpnvars 



k~:11.1(ly, two k l l :~r~v;~rs  flour, 40 sl~ccp, 10 Ktibal seers ghce, s:Llt, hc., iu 
l )~o l~ ) r t i un  [~iine secrs Ellglisl~ = one seer Ribal, eighty seers K&bal = oue 

klln!.~~a~-1. IYl~at tllc Boundary Comnlission have to do liere I can't under- 
stand, 1)ut trust that a t  any rate no Russian will accompnrly them and take 

stocli of the pac srs. The geographical work has now been donc by Wood- 
thorpe ; tllcre cc~n be no boundary work here, and I can't recommerld the 

11c i~I lho~l~hoo~1 as suited to sight-seeing or plccsure-making. If not ordered 
to do anything else, I'll nlarch now to Kala-i-Panja and Zeb&k--picking up 
our Chitriil detnch~nent a t  the latter-and then perllnps go on to F;iiz;ihjd if 

~lccessilry. bfennwhile I'll get in to comnrun ication with the I<;ifir colony at 

Dllnjgin, and call up some of our old friends of last year-Slitiiluk, &c. Of 
course en ~ o z ~ t e  to ZebBk, and fiorn that place we sllall do the north side of 

all the Cl1itr:il 1)nsses. Once in I<BfiristBn, free of AfgllBns, we shall, I doubt 
not, succecd in teeing the country, and making frienlls with the people. I 
remember, hotvever, that  our primary functions are to be of use to 
liidgewny's party, and you may depend on my loyally carrying out whatever 
may tend to their interests, su\)ordinating all our own ends to theirs. I t  
will be hind on us, though, if you give them K6firistin to do, and it will be 
liar,l on Chitril if you let them go through that country." 

" A Sl l in~~l i r i  refugee in Gilgit has followed TVoodthorpe's fortunes in this 
trip. He told me yesterday that his friends in Gilgit did tlieir best to dissuade 
Ilim from conling with us. The dangers they anticipated were Hunza 
treachery, snow, or starvation, and the saying (Pir Gul tells us) a t  Gilgit w S 1  
that our chai~ces of getting through to  WaI;h&n safely were as good as mould 
be those of a criminal condemned to death in a British court in his passage 
lretwccli the jail and the gallows. Kow i t  is all ovcr it is clear that our 
Gilgit fiiends had some grounds for their apprehensions. I cannot, 1 think, 

be accused of rashness in not anticipating treachery a t  Hunza in the form it 
l~rcsentecl itself. Surely the hostages taken seemed a sufficient security. 
The second danger-snow-was a real one. Had we not crossed the wak- 
llu.irhi on thc 9th we could not have done i t  on either the 10th or 11th as it 
snowed hard on both days, and had we been caught in  a heavy snow stor* 
on the top the greater part of us must have perished. Again, hall we not 
crossed on the 9th we should have been imprisoned between the %Uik and 
Wakliujrbi, and subjected to the third danger-starvation." 

The courier who carried this letter took also one for Colonel Ridgeway, 
announcing the arrival of the party and repeating Colonel Lockhart's warn- 

against a route through ChitrAl being adopted fur any of the Afsh8n 
houlldary Commission. Colonel Ridgeway was also told of the supplies laid 
out in WakhGn for his people, and reminded that the work 
in thlkt country would be c o ~ n p l ~ t ~ l ~  done I)y Colonel \ir\'oodthorpe Colonel 



I.ocl;l~nrt Ail*tller sent 1 ~ t t ~ l . s  of tl11rnL~ to t l ~ e  At~lir of Kii1~111, S t ~ r  lhr ,\ I , I I I I I I I I  
JAII nial tlie JalllallLr of Wahhhn for the l~oqritubla rcce1,tios girelj (r, l l ix  

illission. 

On hfay I 5th Saor was reached-14 ii~iles ; 11,500 feet. 'I'l~c road h ~ l  
scvcral stcop riscs and falls, and lay d~ ,wn tlie rigllt L~~r lk  of t11e ~-i\'er. At  
tlle elevcntll mile there was a sudden descent of 1,000 feet to tllc river, untl 

. shortly after  that  a broad stream was forded, a steep hill was cli~l~bed, and 
then the  path ran down into the Saor ravine, where canlp W ~ L S  pitelled ntuid 

bircll ant1 r\.illow. A bitterly cold wind blew all day, the rrtnowncd thJ-i- 
lCrc~l;l~a'n, in comparison with which tlie bise of Switzerland is a soft Lrecze. 
11ullanlmad Sarw-ar Kh&n wounded an ibex on this nlarcli, firing into a herd 

:it a clistance of 600 yards. He  had a long climb after the aniulal, no easy 
aHiir, considering his costume-1aml)'s wool hat, frock-coat, riding-breeches 
and jack- boots-and returned unsuccessful. 

On May 16th the Mission reached Parhad-i-Wakhin, or more wcurately 

Chihalkand-94 miles; 10,800 feet. To avoid the river road, reported as 
very difficult and as entailing eleven crossings, the path over the Daliz Pass 

was followed. When Muhammad Sarwar K h h  had passed along this route 
ten clays before, he had been unable to cross the Daliz by reason of the deep 
pn3w lying on it, but most of the snow had now disappeared, as was ascer- 
tained early in the morning by men sent 01; over night. The march began at 
7 a.m., and the rear-guard got in a little before G p.m. Tbe height of the 
1)aliz is 13,500 feet, and the climb and subsequent steep descent told g r e a . 1 ~  
0 1 tile Baltis. A t  the foot of the pass, near the deserted village of Sarhad-i- 
Wakhrin, the oficers were met by Ghafk  Khiin, JamadLr of l\'akl~bn, his 
depuLy, his son, and several follo~vers, all inoun~ed, and mere e~corted through 
tlle fields to  the camping ground, three miles further on, by the village of 
Chihalkand. A n  excellent breakfast was served for the office~s in a large 
Ajkh6n tent, and supplies of every kind were sent in profusion. The 

J a r n a d k  himself, Ghafiir Khin, is a Kirghiz by des,,ent, his grandfather 
having been the filst to settle in Afghjnistbn, where for three generations the 
jamily has done good service under various A m h .  He is a grave, dignified 

man with hirghiz features (although these are evidently modified by an  
AfgllLn strain), a very liindly expression. His deputy was a F\'al'akhi. 

with domcast look9 and an unfailing assent t o  whatever was pmpounderl 
his superior, the benevolerlt treatment of his comllatriots under 

AfgllAn rule, else. Ghafk  h h h  said that there had 

distress in mTakhhn owing to the fliglrt of the inhabitants to CMtriI, 
H~~~~ ar,d snsikul ; ~~t that tile peol,lc were beginnin& to return, except in 



thc cnsc of Ali R1nrd:in S11hh nncl his followcrs. A bad harvest nncl a lnurrain 
n~uongst the yctks l i d ,  he said, again thrown the country Enck. Wakhbn is 
poLaLly the blenkest inhabited country in the worlcl. The scanty population 
1)resents fine specimens of well built, ruddy men, of a good-loolting Aryan 
tylx,  clad like the tribes on the southern slopes of the HindG I<ush, except 
tIlat their clroglrc~,s are of much thicker material, and are grey or wllitc in 
colour, instead of brown. The cutting b8d-i-Wakhhn blew all day from the 
west, but fell a t  night. 

The 17th was a day of rest. Ali Gauhar had received his reward, 
200 rupees for lliinself and 50 for his servants, and a rdzindma, but he 
said they were all too much exhausted to face the return journey, so 
received permission to remain a few days in WakhCn and recruit. His 
manner towards thc Governor and all other officials had been most offensive 
and insolent, which resulted in a very natural retaliation. As soon as the 
money had been paid him and i t  was known that he was discharged, all 
further supl)lies were refused for himself and his band, and Colonel Lockhart 
had to request GhafSr KhLn to relent, as a personal favour, for otherwise 
A1I Gauhar and his men would have been in sore distress. As it was, 

Q h a f k  KhLin, on Colonel Lockhart's intercession, immediately ordered sheep 
and full rations of everything else to be issued to the Gujhlls, and gave 
them quarters in the fort, whilst Rluhammad Sarwar Kh6n remarked, "The 
" greatest savages on earth would bc treated as honoured guests if tllcy 
" came here on the recommendation of an  English officer." The Bar6ghal 
Pass had been seen from the top of tile Dalix the day before, and it was 
now determined to visit it. 

The following extract from Colonel Lockhart's diary-letter to the Foreign 
Secretary covers the next two days' narratlre. 

" 18th May, N. foot of Bar6ghal.-Started a t  8 a.m., made Barhghal 
crest, 11 miles, returning four miles, and camping at foot of pass in a willow 
gmve. Pass a t  summit under snow, but got above the crest on the west 
hillside, wliich was pretty free from snow, the latter only lying deep On 

the floor of the valley. Splendicl day. Got a good view of the ~urrounding 
Ilills, and traced DarB6t and YArkhGn routes, i d . ,  their beginnings, but 
Saw& Shfii route remains a puzzle. The latter was described to Woodthor~~ 
on his visit to Dark6t last year, as an alternative to the Bardghal roule, the 
bridge on which was destroyed by Ali M w d b  S h B  three years ago in 

flight from Wakhbn, and wllicll no one has thought it hitherto wohh 
wllile to restore by tllrowhg a Lw l o p  across n. chasm. The Sawir Shhil 
howcvcr, or what was ~~oill tcd out to us M that route, runs over a steep 



~uid lofty pass, betwccn two lliglr pcaka, which is covered with r,cmnnsnt 
ice, and is said to be fit for foot passengers some four months, for yw,ni~e 
from two to tllree only, in autumn, i.e., in the short interval J)ctreen tlre 

- .  
melting of one year's snow and the next season's fall. Tlrc BarhglmI I'm 
has a scarcly perceptible crest, and, luolring from above, it ia difficult to 
realise that the two streams are running differeut ways, and that the urnter 

is not all going to Wakhh .  You will hear all about this and siurilar 
geogra1)hical matters from Woodthorpe hereafter when Iris reljorts are 

~)roduced, and I am not qualified to write profitably on them. We need 
not trouble ourselves about the Bardghal. As a pass it is very easy, so is 
the Rillik, but like the Killik it does not lead you far from its summit by 
any a t  all pleasant paths, i.e., the route from it to ChitrS1 by the YhrkhGn 
valley is, owing to its swollen stream, unfit for pack-animals during the 
~ n o ~ l t h s  in which the crest is sufficiently free of snow for the passage of 
troo;)s, whilst the road to Y&sin is always barred by the Darkbt-an obstacle 
that no army would attempt to overcome. As I have before shown, the alter- 
native Saw& ShGi seems to be attended by a t  least equal difficulties. 

" Biddulph was stopped by the deep snow, one of our guides told us, from 
gaining the top of the Barcighal. He has fallen into an error about the 
grazing-ground near the crest ~.rhich he calls Showashir. There is no such 
place. I t  seems likely that a, voluble Wakhf was indicating the Sawir 
Slllii direction to him, and was misunderstood. We have found it very 

easy to nlisunderstand the people about natural feature:, and all travelIers 
llreet with the same difficulties in this respect. I fancy even English 

travellers in England itself. 

" 19th) Sarhad-i-Wakhin,-Rode back after breakfast. Muhammad 
Sarwar Khin  gave me some particulars about Maclnine, R.H.A., killed 
after the fight before Kandahir, September lb80. AyGb Khin had, he 
says, a great admiration for Maclaine, and used to call and sit with him 
every day, Maclaine speaking a mixture of Persian and Yindhstini. Ayhb 
I(1151-1 asked Maclaine once if he would join his own fortunes, and serve 
as an olEcer under him, to which Maclaine replied, 'I have no objections 
' at d l  to fight on your side, always provided that your enemies are not 
' English~nen or the friends of tile English.' Muhammad Sarwar Kh6n saw 
hrnclaine the aff,ernoon before his death, and discussed with him the next 
day's probabilities. Ayhb K h h ,  he says, was beside himself with rngs 

when be found his prisoner had been killed. Yuhammad Sarwar K b h  
says the deed was done by soldiers, not by hdmdshcs, t,he soldier3 

acting in parlic and confusion." 



Sl~oi.tly :1fter i.ctnt.iii~ig to ('hillalknnd, on tlie 19th Mi~y, Colonel Locltllnrt 
1.eceivrtl :L 1c.tter from SurdGr Al~clull:~ Jlin, Govenlor o i  Badnklisllin, 
forbidding hi111 to enter the Amir's dominions on any accouut, lllltil 1 ~ ~ ~ 1 ~ ~  

perrmi~siori sl~ould have been grauted. This letter, dated silllply licljtcb, 
\\-itliout t l ~ r  day of t l ~ e  n~onth ,  enclosed what purportecl to be the copy of a 

!ctter fro111 t11e Amlr to the Indian Foreign Secretary, in whicli Colonel 
Lockhart's visit to lirifiristin, by way of Bndalihsliiin, wi\s vetoed until its 
objects slioulcl bc made clearer. As the packet had gone to ChitrB1, and then 
back by the 13ar5ghal route, Colonel L o c l i l ~ a ~ t  assumed the y~*ohilition now 
received to have been cancelled by the An~fr's unreserved permission, received 
;lt Chalt on the 20th April. H c  accordingly acknowledged the Sardar's 
letter, as 3 matter of form, allntling to  i ts contents as now obsolete and 
buperseded. 

The best introduction to  the concluding portion of thi$ narrative will be to 
give a n  abstract of the correspondence which passed between the Indian 
Foreign Secretary and the Amir of AfghAnistAn in  tlie montlls of February, 
Milrcb, April, and May 1886, on the subject of Colonel Loclihart's 
nlission. 

2nd February.-The Foreign Secretary wrote to  the Amir, asking if His 
Higllness had any objection to allowing Colonel Lockliart to pass 1)y 
JVnkhAn a l ~ d  BaclakhshBu into Kafiristan as soon as winter sl~ould be 
over. 

25th March.-The Foreign Secretary wrote to the Amir, reminding him 
of t l ~ e  above letter, and requesting His Highness to issue the necessal-y orders 
to his frontier oficials on the subject. 

23rd March.-The Amir acknowledged receipt of the Foreign Secretary's 
letter of 2nd February, and cor~sented to Colonel Lockhart's entering 
KiifiristAn from Badalrhshdn, adding tllat he had instructed his frontier 
officials to  look after the party. 

22nd April.-The Foreign Secretary tlmnked the AmIr for 11is lehter 
of 23rd March, and stated tha t  Colonel Lockht~rt had been informed 
accordingly. 

10th April.-The Amir acknowledged the Foreign Secretary's second letter, 
dated 25tll March (in wllich His Higllness mas reminded of the first one, 
dated 2r.d February), intimated that  he could not understand the object 
the mission to I<Bfiristii~i, and witlldrew his ccllscnt urltil t l~ i s  was madc 
clear. 



2?nd Al)ril.-Thc Foreign Secretary, in reply to tllc Am( is  l ~ ~ ~ t ~ ! r  
nllovp, 

i ~ ~ f o r ~ i l e d  His Higllness that tlie olject of the Kbfirixtii~ hliMion u-a* 

simpiy to gain information about the country and peol,le, arld t l~ot  tile 
Brit is11 Governo~ent never 11ad entertained any thought of occupying 
KBfiristBn. 

7th May.-The Amir acknowledged the above letter, and ndllcrcd to 
his decision not to let Colonel Locklmrt's party enter Kbfiriatdn frolo 
BadakhshBn. 

On May 20th tlre party marched to Raclmo, 104 miles, 10,500 feet.-An 

easy march, except for the high wind which blew all day. The road lav 
down the right bank of the river, a branch of which, pretty deep, llad to hc 
forded twice. A t  ? miles Patfich was passed, a village on the riglit bank 
contailling 20 houses; a t  6 miles the hamlet of Niris, 10 houses, on the 

left bank ; st 9 miles Rakdt, also on the lelt bank, 8 houses. Some ibex 
were seen on this march, a hare was coursed, and a few teal were shot. 
The wind played havoc with the tents, but subsided at sunset. 

On the 21st BBb4 Tangi was reached; 18 miles, 9,700 feet.-The road 
was easy, down the right bank for 134 miles, when the river was forded. 
There are 30 houses altogether in R&b& Tangi, which consiets of three small 
detached hamlets, viz., Khar&t, Ghazgit and Patir, all on the left bulk 
About half way the village of Yur was passed, on the left bank. 

Ghaz KhBn (14i miles, 9,300 feet) was reached on the 22nd. Slioi-tly 

after leaving BBbri Tangi the river was forded, and the remainder of the 
march lay down the right bank. The road ran, at  first, across a bare stony 
plain, then through meadows, with patclles of low bush. At half way, on 

the opposite or left bank, I b l a  Yost was passed, from which a road goes 
to the Rich Pass. 

On the 23rd May the party marched to I<ala-i-Panja. 7t miles, 9,050 feet. 
Shortly after leaving Gliaz K h l n  the confluence of the Great Rimer brandl 
'of the river was reached, up the valley of wliich goes the summer road to 
Ydrkand. Kxla-i-Pi~nja is a folt of the usual type, dominating a cluster 
of lmlf-deserted hamlets. It takes its name from the impreasion of a hand 
(p rn~ ja )  left by some saint on a rock on the hill above ; at lesst, so my the 
natives of tile countl.y. Tllis is the head-quarters of the Governor of 
Wakl,&n. ~t has a gnlris~n of one bul~rak (100 men) of irreylar i n fmtv  
and a few local llorseneo Camp was pitched near th* fort, and wns neal.1~ 



all blown down ngnin by the wind, mllclr injury being done to tent-poles. 

A dust storin mged all day. I n  the evening some horue~nen brougllt a letter 
fro111 Sard:Ir Abdulla Jhn ,  in  wllicll the Snrddr told Colonel Lockhart that 
he 11ad acted ilnproperly in  advancing thus far without permission, nlld 
requircd him to retrace his steps. The substance of this letter, which was 
dated May 21st, was as follows:- 

" I have received your letter from L a n p r ,  dated 14th May, in which you 
discuss your visit to the frontier of this God-granted kingdom. I llavc 
a11.eady foi.bidden you to set foot i n  WakhBn, and have told you to wait 
until I receive the A~nir 's  orders concerning you. I have also furnislied you 
with a copy of the Amir's letter to  your Government, asking them to stop 
you, but in spite of all this you have come on. You niust now return 
whence you came, from this God-granted kingdom, and await the orders 
of His Highness and of your own Government. Your KhfiristQn intentions 
are useless. His Hig1111ess lias told your Government what evil would result 
fro111 your visit to that  country. His Highness has ordered me to keep 
you back, and not instructed me to provide supplies for you. The supplies 
collected on your road are for the Boundary Commission, not for your 
party." 

24th May, Kala-i-Panja.-The subjoined letter was despatched to the 
Foreign Secretary. Colonel Lockhart a t  the same time wrote to Colonel 
Ridgeway and requested his help, more especially in the matter of tllat 
portion of the escort and baggage wllich was a t  thc time marching to 
CllitrAl, under command of K6t DafadAr Muhammad Nawhz ILhBn, with 
orders to rejoin in Badakhsh&u, by way of the Dlir&h Pnsp. I t  seemed 
certain that, without some pressure being brought to bear on the S d k ,  
he would prbvent the K6t l)o,fad&r's party from entering the Amir'~ 
dominions. 

" Kah-i-Panja, 23rd May 1886. - f e  arrived 1lel-e to-day, and this 
afternoon I received the onclosed ; my reply attached. The letter frorll 

Ehrder Abdulla Jhn of whicll I told you in my last from Rnchao, datec1 

20tl1 instant, and its annemre, which I did not a t  the time pay 
attention to, 8s they had reaclied me by Otitfich and the Bar6gld  and I 
understood them to liave been cancelled by your telegram conveyink! the 
Amir's sanction to our entering Khfirist&n vid WitkllA.o and ~ a d a k l l s ~ l ~ ~ p  
turn out to be the result of a clllmge in tile Amir8,g views. As IJtlhamrnad 
Sarwar KhtL11 and another official tvere sent to meet us, to arrange 

for Our 8upplies qu i te  npnrt from those of tho Boundary cornmission, and 
us to Badnldrsllbn in an lloIloura~le manner, m d  as &Iullm1lrnnd 



Sarwar I<litln 11nd ~ncnnwl~ilc receiral no co~~n te r  onlcr~, my 111~rty a,ncl~~*ion, 
drawn without looking closely a t  the (later, w n  nnturnl, hut not oxeu*:~l,le. 
I n  any case, I could not  have gone back 11y Hunra, and, once in WnkLAn, 
was bound to go on. It i. absurd of the Slrrddr lo Hay t l s ~ t  tile saj~plicn 
were not meant for us. 

" Muhammad Si~rwar KIlAn, wliom I sent 8.r on receipt of tllc letter, 
says he got his orders distinctly on the ~ubjcct, and that now he l l M  

received a severe reprimand, wl~ich 11e showed me, for obe~ing  the S i~nMr '~  

orders, from the Sarddr hio~self. He offered to take us on to Zel,hk, or 
fur t l~er  if we wished, saying he would take the responsibility, and answer 
to  the Amir with his head if necessary, but of course I can't go on until 

I get permission. Neither can I go back, but I trust to your having 

made matters smooth for me before many days elapse. You will have 
realised my position completely long before now, and a day or two slrould 

bring a happy solution. If the Amir really means to stop our going into 
KGfiristBn, then I fear i t  won't be for us, the honour of properly exploring 
tha t  country, as the Chitrhl Melitar will prol~ably adopt the same views 
openly or otherwise ; but if you will support, you can rely on n good 
deal of stolid perseverance here, and a refusal to take 'Xo '  from anyone 
unless I am ordered to do so by you. I am writing to Ridgeway to tell 
him the turn affairs have taken, and asking him to act in whatever way 
Ile sees best, so that the men and baggage corning vid the D h i h  to ZebAk 
for us may not be stopped. They are not due for more than a fortnigllt 

according to last arrangements. 

" 24th May.-I add a line before sending off this to say that Sat-dir 
Abdulla JLnJs messenger, who takes beck the packet, has come to me now 
and given me a friendly message from the SardLr, regretting Iris having 
to  write as he has done, and asking for some written authority. I am 

sending him n translation of the  first part of your telegmm, conveying 
your orders on the Amir's snllction, and have said verbally that I want 
permission to go on a t  once to ZebLk, but have no intention of doing 
anything against the Amir's wishes in the matter of Kifiristin or in any 
other matter; that I can do nothing on my own account without the 
orders of Government, and that I cannot retrace m y  steps." 

The courier also carried letters to the Amir of Afghdnisth and to Sa.rdk 
AbduUa JAn. The first briefly reviewed the situation, and explained how 
His Highness7 pmhibition as regarded tne Nission entering wakhzin and 
Badak~.khslh~n had been assumed to have been cancelled by the perrnision 
received on 20th April I t  concluded by announcin,o Colonel Lockhart's 
intention to on to Zebik, tl1ex-e to avoit further instructions from his 



Covcrl~nlcnt, or wl~nt~c?\-cr ttlc rlrnir might cl~oosc to con~nlu~lic:~tc. 'I'o t l lc  
Pnrd5r Colonel Lockhnrt wrote in t l ~ e  snlne sense, and nilllouucetl t , I l j ~ 1 ,  

if there wcrc 110 objections, he intendcd to advance to Zeb:ik. This lettrr 
was -written very civilly and temperately, because, in the first l~lacc, tibe 
nfiont that hnd been offered was assunled to be of n purely personal nntul.c, 
and secondly, bccausc the Sardlir's friendly verbal message proved tliat lie 
was acting under compulsion. A dust storm lastccl during the greater 
part of the day, and i t  was resolved to shift cniup on thc morrow to a 

!ess exposed place. 

On the 25th camp was shif~ed to a ruined village three-qucl~.ters of 
a nlilc south of the fort. Here the tents were pitcllccl within the walls 
of I-oofless houscs, and a good deal of shelter was thus procuretl against 
the terrible west wind. As soon as camp had been re-l)itcllecl, the oficers 
rode to the fort anci breakfasted with the Governor, on an invitation scnt 
the day before. Muhainnlad Sarwnr Kh in  partook of the sallle excellent 
repast, as wq11 as his old wound would allow him. Surgeon Giles had 
extracted some teeth and some bone splint el.^, but neuralgia still 11rsde 
him a martyr. After breakfast a pony and :some rolls of woollen cloth were 
preseuted to  the officers. 

26th Nay, Kala-i-Panja.-A small post arrived, containing no communi- 
cation from the Foreign Secretary. Colonel Lockhart sent back by the 
courier a letter to the Foreign Secbretnry and one to Colonel Ridgeway. A 
newspaper, brought by the post, hncl stated that Colonel MacLean was 

about to join the Boundary Commission, ancl those letters suggested tllnt 
he might be sent to join Colonel Lockhart, as n valuable aclclitional ixclllber 
of the Mission in I<QfiriitSn. In his letter to the Foreign Secrctnl.~, 
Colonel Lock hart  wrote :- 

" It is usually sultry in the morning here, with a bright son, and one is 
inclinccl to take off' one's coat. If tllcl.e has been a cloudy appearance in 
the west a t  sunrise, we know tllut by noon we shall be wrapped ill great 
coats, and lrolding c.n to our tent poles amidst a storm of first dust 

4k * JC * JI: * then slect, that shall last till dark. 
I can't u~~del.stnnd not llearing from Ridnewny. It is strange if Snrdhr 
Abdulla JBn has not informed llirn of tllc IleiIsIy hobtile letter he sent lne. 

Muha~nmad Sarwnr Kh6n s;lys war is a more satisfactory game, 
e\*en wlien you are hit, than tllis hind of business, for in tht: first yo" 
know wllo in attacking you and ]low you are to meet llinl, bllt here it is 
all llidden, and the ~novelncnts are incolspre]lense, whilst the diLnger (to 

llinlself p~l'~01l:llly) is just as peat, TIre Govenlol. is collling to-day to 



Ilnve i L  scl.illns olwriitio~j j)e~,ILr~~~rcl  un 11ir r j c  Gil ls  suyx il:,lnr t h i ~  i h  
done he will go l~lintl shortly. 4t # c J l o r ~ . ~  

let ur be t ' ~ w n , t c ( l  about Khfilai~tfin. Tlle elln~lce mlly nevcr owur agair~, 

and the  Amir llas no right to be a dog iu the ~r~anger  in regird tlti* 
iu:lttei*. His  Highness could not, I presulne, have llid on) tl~iltg to ,say t.a 
our Hunzr  troubles? All the Rat\le, Gl lx~ i~n  I(lri11 arot, nr you ksow, a 
letter t o  Abdulla JBn by one of our col~rpanions, and ~ u c h  i~~tcrcourse murjt 
be very lare." 

On the 27111 a letter arrived froul Mr. Ney E l i ; ~ .  It was dated the 
24th, from Faizibiic~, and stilted that  11e waq returning to India in ill henltl~, 

and  wisllod to  go Ly way of Gilgit. On t l ~ e  28tll and 29th autlling 
occurred. On the l a 4  named (late Colonel Lockltart wrote to Mr. Ney 
Elias, recomnlending I i i l i ~  t~ return by wv of KJbal, as tlle Cl~itriil route 
to  Gilgit woulcl be a bacl m e  for all invi~lid to tali(.. 

On the  30th Colonel Lock11;irt wrote to Snriliir Abdulls Jlin, announcing 

his intention of mnrching towards Zebdlr on June 1st. He gave as his 
reasons for this determination th:~t, first, tiune was being \vnsted, alitl Le 
dreaded incurring the displeadu~ e of his Guvernmen t on that account ; 
secol~dly, the  Amlr's prollibition referred only to KIfiristLn. I n  conclusio~i 
he  wrote :- 

" For  there reasons I am going to leave this on June 1st for ZebBk, where 
I shall await further instructions. You have i t  in your power to prevent nle 

from p i n g  there, but I have clearly sl~own you my motives, and if you now 
fime me 11;~cl; as you would an eneury of the Awir, I shall be blun~eless. 
Please youiself in the matter." 

Colonel Loclrhnrt sent a c9py of t l~ i s  to the Amir of Afgl~Bnist6~l, merely 
remarking that  Jle hoped his Highnew would not find a~~gt l l ing  objectiunnl~le 
i n  the  terms he hnn used to the Silrtl&r. C'oj~ieu of these letters were 

despi~tched to  colonel Ridgeway a d  the Foreign Secretary. 

Co?onel Lockhnrt's letter to the Foreign Secret'ary ran :- 
Allla-i-Panjs, 30th May 1886, to H. M. Dun~nd, B y . ,  C.S I. 
"I have determined to ~nove forward the day after to-momow, unlesa 

someihing unforeseen ll;lppens me.~mvl~ile. My reasons are set forth in the 
enclosed, and anotller strong reason I Iiave, a t  Mullammad Sasrnr Kllhb 
request, omitted, vis, tilat we are usrlrssly consuming supplies, and that a 
prolonged stay here would pr,rduce rlirt;.ess amongst the people. I trust my 
letters 24th nlld 26th Yly,  sent separately to YOU, will duly reach You. 
In case tlley sjlou]d by solue devilry liave miscarried, I had better repcut 
briefly their contents. 

A Y 17485. 



'* 1. On .19th Nay, at Sarhacl-i-Wakhin, I received a letter from Sard:ir 
Al~dulla J h ,  enclosing what purported to be the copy of a letter froln tile 

Amir to you, in which our Kifiristgn trip was objected to. The Sarah, in 
forwarding it, said I had no right to enter the Amir's dominions, and furthela 

that he would be obliged to oppose my onward movement. This letter I 
tieated as ancient history, for i t  had gone round by Chitril and GikGch, alld 

I replied according1 y. 
" 2. On 23rd May I received here, a t  Kala-i-Panja, a second letter from 

Sardir Abdulla JBn in reply to my letter of 14th May, from Langar, in which 
I had ackrowledged his kindness in sending Muhammad Sarwar K h h  to 

meet us, and to arrange for our supplies. I n  this I am told I have done 
wrong in coming on after receiving his letter, enclosing copy of Amir's letter, 
and that I ought to go back ; thht the supplies were not intended for my 
party, bc., &c. At  the same time the Sardjr sent me a verbal apology for 
being obliged to write as he did, and begged me to send him some written 
authority for my having come on. 

" 3. On the 24th I replied, and sent him a translation of the first part of 

your telegram, 22 C. E. 'Amir has sanctioned your entering Kifiistin vi6 
Wakh&n and BaclakhshLn, &c.' I also wrote to the Amir explaining matters. 
Said I wished to go on to Zebgk, there to await events. Muhammad 
Sarwar KhLn expected an express in reply to my letter to the Sardir yester- 
day, but, as i t  has not come, I have resolved not to stop here beyond to- 
morrow. Elias writes, dated 24th, from FaizbbAd, to say that Abdulla JAn is 
sore about something, and that he told him, Elias, that we were not coming 
this way at  all. I cotrfess I should like to make the Sardir sore about hi! 
own person, but the poor creature is evidently acting under bodily fear, 
master having taken +ome fresh freak into his head, and sent him a threat. 
Muhammad SsrwLr Khan is all that I could wish for. He declares openly 
what his instructions were in our regard, and defies the Sardir to deny them. 
By the men taking my letter to the Sard&r (on the 24th), Muhammad & i ~ - ~ k r  
Kh&n tells me now that he sent a reply to tile reprimand sent to himself, and 
that in this he told him that it would be of no use his trying to get me to move 
back from here ; that I was quite resolred to go on ; that 1 had read him out 
my orders in Persian from the English telegram, and that there was no 
mistake, and no fault vllatever here. . . . . You will surely put pressure 
on his Highness and force him to let us do what we want. I t  seems to 
the most monstrous piece of impertinence on his part, this sudden charlge in 
11ia views, and this deliberate thwarting of your wishes." 

On l - f a ~ ~  31st on exprens arrived froln Kasillnir by the Bardghal, containing 
tile following telegram, dated 4th May, to the in Kashmir, from 
Foreign Secretary :- 



'' P1n;lse selld spec'al nle!aenger tu L(~ckll;nt wirl~ ice(:il)l of ir. fclr4:rlc,! tr, 1 )  
his trlrgram, 14~11 April. I telegraphed to l ~ i r ~ r  on fO~rtll t h t  Ilo ,,liC.llt 

~ t i ~ ~ t ,  ~ i n c e  Anlir had given  enai airs ion. I l~ope telegrael reached aufily. 
Send copy of foregoing to Lockhart by special meisenp:r, a ~ ~ d  wlegra1,h 
having done so." 

The hopes r:~ised by this message were speedily dispelled by two le t t e~r  
which arrived iu the forenoon from Sarddr A b d ~ ~ l l i ~  Jdu. The first, unditted, 
acknowlerlged Culonel Luckhart's letter, written on arrival in \Vakl16n, and 
intimated that  he must go back. 

"Mr. Ney Elins," i t  ran, "visited this country with his Highness' 
permisvion, and due honour was shown to him by l ~ i s  Highness' cornman(1. 
H a d  you been s i ~ ~ ~ i l a r l y  authorised, and had you sent me your authority, I 

should have treated you with the same distinction. Now, as you have no 
authority to  enter this country, and as I have no orders on the subject, llow 
can I permit you to remain within the fi-ontiers 01' t l~ i s  God-granted kingdom ? 

There is no use in your asking nlo to let you advance. You must go back 
and  await  his Higllness' orders. I cannot allow you to either advance or to 
remain on the border without his Highness' pel,mission." 

The second, dated 28th, acknowledged Colonel Lockhart's letter of the 24th 
May, and briefly intililated that the road to Zel~Bk was closed against him 
until such time as the A111ir should consent to his going there. The Sardar 
added tllat Colonel Lockhart must well know what the cor~sequences woulcl 
be to llimself (the Sardhr) if he disobeyed his master in this matter. 

As Colonel Lockhart stood in front of his tent, puzzled as to the next 
move t o  be taken, a Wakhi brushed past him, and slipped a note into hiu 
hand. It purported to be from some one nained Yubirak Kadam, bore 

no date, and was to the following effect :- 

" Letters arrive here daily from the Sardir, saying that tile Englisll 
officers are to  be charged for their supplies, and that they are to be forced 
back by sulne means or a~~otber .  But do not go back. The-v cannot force 
you. Tlley are afraid lest you sllouid go to Fuizibid. Tlle Amir has told 
t h e  SardAr that  he must make you go back, on any pretence. They fear 

tha t  you should discover their intrigues with the Russians. Do not show 
this letter to any one, because we are irl the clutches of the tyrant. Burn 
it when you have read it, Pray be advised by me, and do not go back." 

Soon after this incident Muhat~~nlad Sarwar KhAn sent up for Colonel 
~ ~ ~ k h ~ * ~ ~  perusal a letter that had reached him fmm Sardir  Abdulle J in .  
The letter bore tile SardirPs seal, and was addressell to the Governor, to 
captain ~ h ~ i ~  Muhammad and his subaltern, as well to &hammad 

Sarwar Khin,  I t s  substance was as follows : 
D P 2  



1 ]:are received your letter. I have already written to you more tllnn 
oncc that Colonel Lockliart shoulci be made to return, and that he should 
not sta3.t for ZebSk until I receive our master's orders, and that, should he 

refuse to return, something untoward may befall him. If he stays in 
'Wakhlin, pending our master's orders about him, then let him have provisions 
on payment only. Write every day as to  what he is doing. I have told 
the Ainir a11 the circumstances. Be very careful that he does not start 
for Zebik until I receive His Highness' reply." 

Colonel Lockl~art nofl wrote a reply to the Sardir's two letters. In  this 
he stated that, as he did not wish the Sard6r to  suffer on his account, he 
agreed to mna in  a t  Kala-i-Panja a day or two longer. He enclosed the 
coinmunication received that morning from Kashmir, in  the original, and 
with i t  a tranrlation of its purport into Persian, adding that the men who 
bad brought it from Kashmir were now on their way back by the Bar6ghal 
Pass, with a copy of the entire correspondence between the Sardir and 
himself, so that the Supreme Government would soon be in possession of 
all the circumstances. He  then asked for 2,000 rupees to  be sent to him 
from the sum he believed his Government had remitted to Badakhshiin, and 
expressed the hope that, although the Sard5r was endeavouring to stop his 
progress, he was not detaining his letter bags. I n  conclusion Colonel Lockhart 
wrote :- 

" It now appears that  you desire me to pay for my supl.lies, whilst you 
keep back my money. I cannot understand you. As for myself I shall 
leave the A mir's territory when I receive the Amir's own letter telling me 
to  do so, not before, and this very day His Highness' consent to my being 
hrre has been again communicated to me, as the enclosed will show you." 

Affairs looked now so serious that Colonel Lockhart felt compelled to 
take a step most repugnant to  himself. He  wrote to Balihshi Mulrij, 
setting forth the strajts he was in for morrey, and requested that oficial to 
let his Govei*ninent know how payment for supplies had been suddenly 
demanded, ~ h i l s t  no money was allowed t o  reach him. The letter, in case 
of interception, was written in the Gurlnukhi character, and the Bakhshi 
was told to coi~iit~unicate its contents to the British Kesident in Kashnlir 
by telegr;lph over slich section of the wire as might ]lave been ~estored since 
its yearly destruction by the winter's snow. The letter went in duplicate 
by separate messengers, a t  several hours' interval, in case of interception. 
A diary letter war aL3o sent by one of the messengers, addressed to the 
Foreign Secretary. This was to be thrown anray or destroyed should there 
seem to be any chance of its being seized. The entry for Nay 31.4 ran 
thus :- 



" 31st May. Post from Karllmir wid Gilgit and the Barigllol Lctl*:r 
from Rnmsay, dated 5th May, fcrwarding copy of your telegla111 of 4th J11ry 

t o  St. John, reporting Amlr's sanction to our callling here. Two leth:ru 
from Sardhr Abdulla Jin. They and my reply enclosed. I need not rn l i i r~e  

0 

on the  sittiation. It is about as 1.asti a fix es a man could well be in, hut 
I am confident you are putting pi-essu1.e on sow, and will suljport me. The 
nroney must be lying waiting for us, and tllis payment sellerne is ailaply to 
squeeze us out of the place, as the SardSr knows we have little nioncv left. 
and was asked from Sarhad (I t h i ~ ~ k j  to send us Rs. 2,000 from the amourrt 

paid by you to  my credit. His Excellency tlre Viceroy must be annoyed 
at all this, and vexed, perhaps, that we were ever allowed to enter Afghhn 
territory, but I feel sure 11e would not ~visll me to give in to the insolence 

of a n y  Sardir, and to turn taii. If  the Amir will send me his orders to 
go, I'll go, but to  be cl~iven out of A f g h h  intq Chitril lilrlits cannot but 
have a had effect, and I trust your energetic protest   ill have spared us 
this indignity. The more I think of it, the more likely i t  seems to me 
tha t  Hunza was instructed to stop ua a t  any hazard,-instructed I mean 
b y  Abdulla J&n. As I before pointed out to you, the fact of Ghazan 
Kh6u sending off a letter with us to the Sard6r looked suspiciow. There 
can't 1)e much correspondence between those countries usually. A little 
snonyrnous slip was thrust into my hand to-day by a Waklrf, who 
disappeared without giving me a clue to the writer. I enclose it. T am 

sending a telegram to Bakhshi Mulrij (or his locu,m tenens a t  Gilgit) in 
Gurmukhi, as no one knows EnglLh there (and Persian is dangerous) for 
despatch to you. This goes in duplicate, one copy by a ~llan of \\.oodthor1le's, 
who goes on to night, the other by the two Gilgitis iri broad daylight. One 
shollld arrive with luck. Clouds will clear away doubtless in time, but a t  
present the outlook is not pretty." 

h'othirlg of import:trice occurred on June lst, except that in the evening a 

letter, dated May la th ,  arrived from Kibal, the writer bring an Afghili 
gt ntleman, by nayne Ata-ullah-Khin, a native officer in Colonel Lockhaxt's 
fornler reginlent, the 10th Bengal Lancers, who had now been appointed 
British Agent a t  the Amir's capital, with the honorary rank of Lieutmant- 
Colonel. Ata-ullah-Khfin wrote that he had se11t so~tle packages for Cdonel 
Loclrhart a fortnight hefurel to Nnzir-i-Shanf, with the AfgLan BouudarJ' 
Commission mails. , He otfel.ed his services a t  Kibal, asked when the mission 

to  enter I(~fi t i l iat~n,  and sent some Indian newspapem rhicll he mid 
he would gladly send regularly in future, as he knew the 
restricted the rapid service to the ~ a r r : q e  of letters O ~ ' Y J  for the 

Boundary Commission. 



Colo11t.l LOcIill;~I% now t l l ~ ~ l g h t  of a plan by whicll he e x l ~ ~ ~ s e  the 
wiue 01' his  opponent^, and possibly force them to modify their obstruction. 
C1 

His plat1 was to let the messengers of the day before have another dayJs 
start, and then to send to the S,~rdBr x copy of an  imaginary telegram 

sent to the Foreign Secretai.y, reviewing the situation and criticising the 
Sar dbr's a-t' ion. 

The message, t h r~s  concocted, m n  as follows :- 
" Dated the 31st May 1 586. From Colonel W. S. A. Locbhnrt, C.B., 

to Foreign Secretary. 
" I reached Amir's limits 12th May. Received with all honour by 

His HighnessJ servants sent on by SardBr Abdrllla JBn, frorn whom I 
received a verbal message of welcome. Was provided with every ki~rd 
of supplies. On 19th ~aeceived unsigned letter from Sarddr, dated only 
Rajab, without ally (lay, forwarcling a paper said to he copy of a letter 
from the Amir to you, in which His Highness remonstrated about my 
going into Khfiristhn, but said r~othiilg azainst my entering his territories. 
The S a r d k  a t  the sunbe time s:~id we had arrived without permission, and 
should go back. As this letter had gone ronnd by Chitrjl and GAkdch, 
I. took it. for an  old one and replied to the SardBr accordingly. On 
23rd I received another letter froni the SardBr, saying I had no business 
in  this country, supplies not meant for me, &c., and that I should go 
back. On 24th replied sending translation of your first telegram con- 
veying Amir's sanction. On 30th wrote to Sard6.r s:iying I intended to 
move forward on 1st June. On 31st, that is to-day, received your orders 
of 4th May by way of Gilgit and Bardghsl repeating the Amir's sanction. 
To-day also I have received two letters frorn SardBr Abdulla JQn. He 
refuses to acknowledge the copy of telegrsm sent him, and begs me not to  

r ~ o v e  as he has no orders from the Amir, and my movement would 
involve him in trouble. Replied that I would halt here some day9 
longer on his account, but  tha t  without the Amir's orders I could llot 
go back. I am now told tha t  we are to  pay for supplies and also for 
the supplies used since our arrival, but  no money is sent me, although I 
understand you have placed a large sum to my credit in Badakhshino 
My letters do not reach me from you, although a post is sent twice 
weekly from Peshkwar to K$bal for me. From this i t  is plain that tho 
Sardhr is trying to force me out of the country. I need not tell the 

great Government that, being here by its orders and wit11 the Amiis 
approval, any action of the Snrdk's his own master's written 
authority will have no effect upon me, but I desire to ilrform the viceroy 
of what is going on, Ly sorue other route than Badakl~shln, for I fear 



tlrn,t, as your letters do not reach me from there. tl,ose ~ e n t  by me 

nray not reach you. I have written to you on the following dates 
since reaching the Amir's dominions, 14th. 20th. 24th, 201h, 30th, a~lrl 

31st  Xay. 
" To-day I have sent the SardIr the letter just received through Kashmir, 

dated 4th  May, repeating Amir's consent, but I do not expect hirn to 
accept it." 

Three copies of the above were made out in Persian for despatch on 
the following day to the Amir, the Sarddr and Ata-ullah Khbn. 

On the 2nd a packet was made up of the three letters and their 
enclosures, and sent down to Muhammad Sarwar Khin with the request 
that  i t  might be despatched by a horseman riding post (post horses were 

laid a t  stages all the way to FaizAbid, i t  appeared). The letters for the 
Amir and the S a r d L  were in substance the same, viz., [' 2ud June. 

" (After the usual compliments.) Before sending off the two servants of 
" the Maharajah of Kashmir to Gilgit, with copies of all the correspondence 
" between Sardiir Abdulla JAn and myself, I had already in the night 

" despatched a trusty servant of my own, who by the grace of God has 
" already reached E'isin territory. This messenger bore a telegram from 
" me to the great Government, wbich is to  be despatched from Gilgit, 
" and I enclose a translation of i t  for your infornration." 

To Lielit.-Colonel Bta-ullaL Khiin Colonel Lockl~srt wrote as follows, 
telling him in a pririite postscript 20 impart its contents to the Amir, 
should he find an opportunity to do so. 

"I was much pleased to receive your letter of t l ~ e  18th May last night. 
Many thanks for i t  and for the newspapers you were kind enough to send 
with it. It is a great pleasure to me t9  find an o5cer of my old regiment, 
the 10th Bengal Lancers, in such a higl~ position as that which you now hold, 
and I should much like to meet yon again. I send you a copy of a telegram 

I despatched on 31st ultimo to Gilgit for the information of His Excellency 

t l ~ e  Viceroy a t  Simla. I also enclose copy of a letter I am now sending to 
Sardiir Abd~rlla JAn. The Sardtir is acting under some mistake, and I doubt 

not that  all this will be satiafacturily explvined hereafter. Meanwhile I an, 

quite unable to understand what his meaning is. Before this letter reaches 

you, I feel sure His Highness the Amir, to wl~om I have already sent a copy 
of the telegram, will have ordered the Sardir to let me pass. I had great 
difficulty in getting out of Hunza, owing t o  the treachery of the Kanjutls ; 
I have now equal difficulty in getting out of WakhAn, owing to the mistake 
of S w d k  Abdulla J h ,  and I have no doubt I shall have many more 
difficulties in getting into KifiristAn and getting out again, but thank Cod I 
am an English soltiier, and English soldiers are not to be frightened by 

A d  



dificl~ltics. AS soon u YOU hear tllat His Highness the llas 
Sarcigr AbJulla Jlin to let me pass into Bsdakllshtin, will you Iiindly send an 
express to Pesbtiwar, so that a telegram reporting the circumstance may be 

a t  once sent to the Foreign Secretary. This is very necessary, hecause Hia 
Excellency the Viceroy will be astonished when he hears of my having been 
stopped in Wak11:in." 

A copy of the letter to the Sardhr and its enclos~zre was now shown to 
Muhammad Sarwar I<h;in, who expressed the liveliest sntisfi~ction, both lac 
and Captain Khair Muhammad declaring thnt Colonel Lockhart was 
ahsulutely right, and that they would stick to him, whatever n~iglrt 11npi)en. 
As to the payment for supplies. Muhammad Sarw;~r  Khtin said they woultl he 
carrying out t l~eir  instl~uctions if a note of l~ancl were given fur value received 
until the money should arrive from the Sardsir. The Gavel-nor assented to this 
plan, so that the fear of being starved out of the courltry clisappenrecl for the 
time. In the evening of the 2nd a letter arrived, vi6 the Nuksin pass, from 

K6t DafadSr Muhalrln~acl NawSz KhSn. I-Iis party had been stopped, a.nd 11e 
enclosed two letters h om the llend lrrin of Zel~Bk, which h id  been sent to him 
by the Mehtar of Chit1.81, altd lvllich he hat1 read. Ont: letter was to colonel 
Lockhart, whom this head man ap~a ren t iy  believed to be lnarcl~ing in person 
with the baggage from Ch i t~b l  : i t  ran as follows:- 

'' I hear you are corning to ZehBk by way of Senglich, and therefore write 
to say that no provisions have been stored for you here. You will accordingly 
be starved if you come here. Stay where you are. If you advance, the road 
across the frontier of this G ~ d - ~ r a n t e d  Iringdom will be closed to you. As 

this is the order of Iny masker (Abdrllla JAn) there can be no further discussion 
on the subject. Ey God'e grace all is well here. Know for certain tllat if 
you conle ])ere you will receive no supplies." 

Tlie other letter, to the Mehtar of  chit^-61, warned him that he had better 
stop colonel Lockhart in  ChitrLl, as otherwise he would be starved. Colonel 

L-)ckhart merely wrote, on receiving these, to the Mehtar, haying that Abdulla 
J i n  was, no doubt, labouring under some mistake, which would speedily be 
cleared u ~ o n  the ArnirJs orders arriving. Another cause for anxiety 
la)W appeared, and nothing could be done to retilove it, a t  least Mullanlmad 
S.lrwar Kh6n could soggest nothing for present, and there seerued to be 
quite ellough on hand already to perplex the British ofticem, whose Own 

cllallces of ever reaching Zeb&k did not seem very great. On June 3rd 
\:olonel Lockhart told Nuhammad S a l s w a r  Kllhn and the other officials 
concerned that he intended to advance on the morning of the 5 t h  hhould no 
direct orders to the contraly arrive meanwllile from the ~ r n i r ,  or f'roln 
Indian Goveimment. He gave them a letter to  tile Sasd&r inti~~latiflg this 
inhntion, and uaked them to desI,;Lt,cll it, tugebller witlr one for the 



The letter to the Amir furwanlell a copy of t l r<~t  to tlle S a d l r ,  a1111 *ilnl,Iy 
expressed a hope that  it would meet with His Higllucsa' approval. Tllc letter 
t o  the  SsrdAr ran :- 

" I wrote to you on May 31st to say that I agned to rrm:iin a t  Kala-i- 
Panja a few days longer. Since then I have heard from Culonel ~ta-ul la l l  
Kh4n. British agent a t  KBbal, who makes no mention of ally oLjection on 

the  Amir's part to my onward journey. In  fact he evidently imagines that - 
1 a m  now on my way to KhfiristAn. I have stayed here rorne Jays on your 
acco~int, but  have now resolved to move forward the day after to-morrow. If 
you O1jPose my advance, I shall simply halt and p:tell uly camp, and again 
s wait orders." 

On June 4th the four officers went down early in the morning t;, Lid 
farewell to Ghafhr Kbhn, but found that  he insisted on ; ~ c o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ y i ~ ~  the 
Party t o  his border, although suffering from the effects of a serious opelation 
performed on his eye a few days before by Surgeon \Tiles. He said he feitl.el[ 

that1 without his presence, there might be trouble about supplies. A ]land- 
some choghn and turban were pi-esented to hi~n,  and the offer of his comnany 

was very gladly accepted. I n  the afternoon a letter art ived fro,n Mr. Se-; 
Elias, dated June lst,  from Chattah, near FaizBbBd. He said th:~t 14,000 
rupees hacl reached Sar~lQr Abdulla JBn for Colonel Lockhart on May 13th. 
The feeling of the Afghhns was, he wrote, daily bl~corning worse tawards the 
English. This he attributed to the intrigues of Muilmbar S I I S ~ ,  whose people, 
the  Kh4ka Kh61 of Naoshr'ra, Colonel Lockhart had long before believed 
t o  be i n t r i p i ~ ~ g  in ChitrQl and elsewhere against the British, although they 
themselves are British suljects, and enjoy peculiar privileges in their 
sett len~ent in the Panj4b. 

The baggage was sent off at daybreak on t l ~ e  5th, the officers leaving 
Kala-i-Panja a t  5.30, accoml,anied by the Goveruor., Muhammad Sar war 
Kh&n, and a numl ,e r  of mounted followers, Afghin and \V:tkhi. The first 
f rw miles were over boulders, but the latter and greater portion of the road 
lay through a succesdon of fine meadows, on wl~iel) grazed numerous brood 
mares with their foals. Camp was pitched a t  4 p.m. on good turf near the 
village, w]iich has 200 inhabitants. Forage 2nd firewl~ud, as \r.ell as all 
other ~ullplios, c,lnle in abundantly, and everyone was exhilarated LY the 
feeling of renewed action after so long a ilair- 

~t W R 4  CSl,ecinl to have accon~plishrd one day's march ~vithout 
the interruption tllreatened by S d 6 r  Abdulla Jhn. Muhammad Sarwar 
~ h & ~  ur,ne,j long nln~.clles, so th;lt Zcbik migllt, if pusslble, be reached before 

the sII,.djr should have up his mind to stop tile party- Mean'vbilel 

every in tile war regarded with suspicion, it seemed ~0ssil)le 

tllilt iJrhind it AfgLdn detacllment might be dra~vl' ul' to bl" t i re  ''';'Y. 
11 



hlitl\vny (\\-here a ro:id goes off to~v~i~cls  tllc Uc hi1 Puss) a post-bag was 

delivcrcd, which containecl an old letter froln the Foreign Secret;lry, on tile 
subject of the slave kade between (:llitrAl and Badalrhshhn, and nothing else 

of any interest. Rlullau~mad Sarwar KhGn rode the march with Colonel 
Loclthart, and t:rlked the whole way. He had been among the Russians, 
ill the ~Sctinue of Sitrdiir Abdulla JBn, who, he said, could read and write their 

langunge perfectly, although he disliked them cordially. " Everyone must 
dislike tile Russiags," he ~emttrked, " who knows them well ; but, neverthe- 
lebs, everyone must ad~nire tlieir jnfi~ntry soldiers. Their officers are 

'' devils : corrupt, debar~ched, and tyrannical ; but the men thenlselves march 
'I a11 clay, slid ill1 night too, on Mack bread that an Afghkn, by God, would 
'' not give to his horse, all they ask in return being permission t o  get drunk 
" once s week." 

Regardi~lg the Boundary Commission, he asked if he might speak his mind 
without offence, and on Colonel Loclrl~art assenting, he did speak very 
plainly indeed. I' I loolc upon the whole thing," he said, " as tlja'na bdzi 
I' (childish play). No man of sense believes that the Russians will respect 
" any line laid down by this Commission. What will happen is this. They 
" will make all their arrangements and assemble their troops at points 
" behind the line, and tilen they will suddenly concentrate, cross it, and 
" seize us by the throat." 

The ba'd-i- Walchcin blew for some hours, but i t  did not now carry so much 
du-t with it as a t  Kala-i-Pnnja. 

On June 6th the party marched to Urgan, 19+ miles. Everything was 
off the ground by 5 a.m., and Muhammad Sarwar Khin provided ponies for 
two tents, which were brought on by some Wakhis, and pitched on the 
officers' arrival, so that they had shelter from the bitter wiud at once. A 
messenger arrived in the afterrloon with a letter from K6t DafadBr 
Muhammad Naw&z K h h ,  dated 4th June, from Ssnglich. He had 
disregarded orders from Zebik, and had crossed the Afghiin border, reaching 
Sanglich on the 2nd. From Sanglich he had been peremptoriry ordered 
back, but 11ad refused to move, and now wrote to say that his supplies had 
been cut off, and that his people were in danger of starvation. ~uhammnll 
Sarwar K16n at  once wrote to the Zebdk headman, abusing him roundly fi)r 
having admitted the K6t Dafadhr's party (so as to save himself, as he 
explained), Lut ordering him to issue supplies a t  once. " The blame is 
" entirely yours," he wrote, " but now that you have let them enter Your 
" district you must feed them, or there will be evil consequences." 

" If he does not give your people food after that," said Muhammed 
Khhn, as tile Inessrnger galloped off with his letter, " 1 swear I will have a 



" hu~~drcd  blows wit11 the stick laid on him in your presence, wl~atever 
" may corne of it." 

At Urgan the valley widcns :L great deal, and there is nluch more cultiva- 
tion than higher up. One of the Ealtis showed s~rmptoms of lockji~w a t  
Urgan. (He died a few days later.) When camp had been pitelled. and 
the Afghbns had all gone off' to  the village, n Wakhi appeared at Colonel 

Lockhart's tent, and b e ~ c d  for admittance. He said he war the nirzd or 
clerk of Gllafgr Khiin, the Governor, and had written tlle note t111ust into 
Colonel Lockhart's hand at Kala-i-Panja on May 31st, warning him of the 
machiniitions then going on. He  asked for news of his exiled Mil; Alf 
Nardkn Shbh, and said the people of WahhAn were looliing to Colonel 

Lockhart to have him restored to them. The Wakhi ~ m i 6  (deputy-governor) 
had ridden the march with Captain Barrow, and pound out his bitter 
feelings agrinat the detested AfghBns. In  the evening a post arrived, 
bringing the copy of a cypller message from the Foreign Secretary, which had 
been telegraphed to Colonel Ridgeway on April 27th, and which ran a6 

follows :- 

" If you are in communication with Loclthart, send him the following 
secretly : ' I t  is possible that  Government may agree to a frontier that would 
a exclude Khbmigb district from AfghsnistAn, and it is almost certain that 
' if they do, AfgbAns will be greatly incensed. I t  may not then be side for 
a You to stay in  Afgh&n territory. Another matter; be careful not to force 
' Your way into K66ristBn against the wish of the peol)le. Amir h a  ope&' 
' ex~lressed in  letter to me suspicion that we are trying to OCCUPY K(fi1'isth 
' with aid of Chitr61.' " 

On June 7tl1 a n  early start  map a3~in made, and camp rag  pitched 
at War& the distance being 16 miles. Diprgand, la rap ,  Langar and 

S'ligarf were passed on t h e  way. The road was easy enough, bllt the 

length of the marcher began to tell on tile BaItii, many of whom suffered 
from sore feet. On al.rlral a letrer w a  delivered from the Kbt DafajAr. 

I t  was dated the Stb, alld reported that his party had been without food 

for two days, and tllat the headman of Zebik bad proclainled that he 
Would burn down tile house of any one cau,ol~t selling provi.ions to t'lem. 
The DafadRr had informed tile headloan that i ~ e  tvould not go 
without orders, wllntever har,iships lnigllt be in store lor 'liln' 

He 

reported his &]tis as being ill a wretched state, many caeg of 
bile 

and .nd"ow-blilldnens llavillg occul*red Tile K6t Dafadhr forwuded 
letter3 frlim the ~ ~ h t ~ ~  of chitr&!, his sons ~fial-ul-Mulk and a de~otio~l. 
r'astgir, and his BiZOdvL ~ 6 ~ 6  

services and professln0 
~ h ~ f & l .  Kbin ]lad fullen ouC 

It bcc;lllle apparent during tile day tllat 



Blri11ii.1111~nd Siu~var  I(l16n. A t  night t11c latter got a letter to s,zy that 
supplies haci been issued to the l(6t UafaclCr. 

On the 8th Isl~lrnsllm (or Sl~ikasl~rn) was reached, distance 15 miles. 
An easy 1.ooc1. Ishtrbgli was passed at four n~iles (100 inhabitt~nts), and 
i ~ t  l l ~ e  trnch mile Pa th -  (60 inliabitants), the Inst halillet in WaltllLn, was 
re:~ched. Hert: Ghilf:,ir Rl&n took his leave. Before parting ho took 

surgeon Gilrs aside t o  sllow hi111 his eye, and seized the opportunity to 
wl~isprr, " Tvll the Colonel to bewi1l.e of tlie Illikil wit11 tlie hat. HA is 
a sI~c(itci)~, i~ncl understands English." As both Milharnmacl Sarwar l<l,bn 
a ~ ~ d  tlie ci1pt:)in \lore I:~inbswool hats, it was doubtful wl~om the Croverilor 
meant, but the coldness wl~ich llad arisen between himself and Muhnininad 
Sdirwltr Khlin seemed to point to the last-nirmed. I-hltashln was tlie 
~~leasnntest place that had been seen north of the Hi11d6 I(u.11, ant1 cainp 
was once more pitcl~ed aiuid trees-cl~i~tci?*s and poplars. B;tdakl~hhLin had 
now been entered, and still no opposition was offered. Muliainmad 
Ssl-war Khlill 11:td becn, or had pretcl~ded to be very apprel~ensive during 
the march that something unp1eas:trlt might Ilappen, ancl 11~~13 looked 
anxiously a t  each mounted countryman who approached, quoting in 
justification the Persian proverb, Mdr gazida az r ismdn duldz nzeta~sad 

(One wlio has been bitten by a snake dreads a bit of rope). On the 
1.oi1d nlaliy very fine lnagyies were seen, known in A f g l ~ l n i ~ t i n  as mu116 
yak (worthless teachers). A t  night a letter anhived from Mr. Ney Elias, 
dated the day before from Bahbr;~k. He  wrote to say that he would 
join the party a t  Zebik, sl~oulcl i t  arrive there, and expressed a hope that 
Colonel Lockhart would havo no conflict with the Sard6r's people, as 
Citptains Gore, Talbot, and Peacocke of the Royal Engineers, were surveying 
in detacl~ed parties in Kataghan, and might be placed in an awkward 
position. "The strange thing," he wrote, "is t h :~ t  no Afghhn ofticia1 will 
" admit that he knows anything of your whereabouts or movements. Tile 
" same a t  FnizLb&d-all pretend that nobody knows anything about you 
" but the Sarcllir," 

On June 9tl1 Zarklldn was reached, 13 milcs. The SttrdAb pass vlas 
crossed near Ishkaslim, 1,000 feet above tile plain, but tlle rest of the 
march wiLS easy, tllroogh ineadows. The officers n~archecl at 5.30, and 
arrived at 9.45 a.m., the baggage rcncl~iug the ground a t  3 psln. It  

was a wet morning, but the so011 cleared. mu ham ma^ Smvilr 
KhLn began to speak hopefully. d (  I tllink now that you ~vill not be 
~topped until you reach Zeb&k," said. " As for nljself I sllall get 
1llo11th1s illll)liil~llll~ellt \\rlICLI I I.cjoiI1 tll(. s:ll.J:il.; Ilot[lil)g \VOI.SC t l l ~ l l l  





ti13 t p r~bably .~ '  A rather vi1lan0~1~-looking Afglliin cavn lry ofirer nwaitp,l 
the party a t  Zarklrln (a village of 45 hounes). and issued wl,l,lie~. Za!nl.klldn 
is in the Zrlhk district. On June 10th a short and easy rrnalcl~, 6 milen, ra* 
made to  Zeb&k, and camp was pitched near Killa-i-S11;lh Abdul Raltim Klja~l,  

the fort of the unfortunate Saipid on whose behalf Colonel Loekhr~t had 
interceded with Sardsr Abdulla Jhn in the preceding OctuLer, a11.1 wlio was 

- 
now in ~ r i s o n  a t  KBbal for alleged intriguing with Russia. Or\ arrival 
Colonel Lockhart wrote to the Amir and SardBr. To both he expressed regnt 
for haring been obliged to disregard tlre latteri prolril~ition, and now 

asked leave to enter KafiristBn with only a few men. He added, jn Inis 
letter to SardBr Abdulla JBn, that he wished meanwhile to visit Jirt~l, 
i f  t11e1-e were no objection, to inspect from that place one of tlne passes 
into KBfiristhn, and concluded by requesting that the money which had 
arrived for him might be sent forthwith to ellable ltitn to pay for supplies. 
The courier who took these letters carried also one fur Lieut.-Colonel ~ t a -  
ulla KhBn a t  Khbal, requesting him to 'send an express letter to Yeshiwar, 
thence to be telegrirphed to Simla, announcing the safe arrival of t l~e  
mission a t  ZebBk. 

On the 11th the junction of the Agram and D6rBh passes was visit~d, 
and on the following morning the R6t Dafadhr's party marched i n  

An extract from Colonel Lockhart's diary letter to the Foreign Secretary, 
dated 12th June, relatee what occurred on those days. 

"We arrived here all rigllt on the 10tl1, and I at once sent off an express 
to Atu-ulla Kh&n a t  K&bal, telling him to send to Pesh&war requesting 
our arrival to be telegraphed therice to you. Yesterday we went ul, to 
the junction of the Agram and N ukshn Passes, and Wood thorpe connected 
his work, begun from the CbitrAl aide, most patisfactorily. We got back 

after s 30 miles' iicle and clirnt,, and got across thc rapidly swelling 
stream (united waters of the passes) just in time. It was an extremely 

hut day, and there must have been a general melting up above, for to-day 
not only is the river here swollen quite early in the day, but the tributary 
streams that yesterday morning were dry are now r2spectahle little 
torrents. Had we not made the trip yesterday, we silould probably have 
been unable to make i t  at  all. We were met just out of camp by a 

Badi~khshi, who told us tllat a couple of villagers had been carried off by 
KAGrs on the 9th from the ground we were going over, so ~ a h a ~ n m a d  
Sarwar KhAn would not advance until we had sent back for more 
weapong-expwss rifles, kc. It was a successful day, except for Muhammad 
Sarwar K h h ,  who, in his heavy lanlb's WOO] ilat, got a touch of the sun 



wnlliing u p  the pass, and llad to get under a bush for a timc. I t  is n 
good long may for the K&firs to have come-we saw the spd .  The Inen 
it seems were rescued by their comrades after d l ,  but  che ICLfirs got off. 
They say here that  the KBfirs always kill their adult male captives, and 
that the two prisoners mere only being taken up to  some remote place 
to have their throats cut, so that the t r i~i l  should not be taken up soon. 
Last night I got a letter, dated lo th ,  from Elias s,lying he is to be in 
here to-morrow, 13th. This n~orning the I<&-DafadBr ar1iver-i wit11 our 
ChitrAl convoy, all right. Glad to  see thein again. The party marched 
across Lake Dufferin wl~ich was hard frozen-pretty late this. They 

suffered but little hardsl~ip from Afghbn boycotting. Rluhi~mmad Nalviiz 
KllBn lias mmaged capiti~lly. He has been both fin11 and politic in his 
dealii~gs with ob$truction, and he deserves commendation from you. I 
would not wish to have a better man for this kind of work. Murid 
Dastgir, the Mehtar's eldest son, accompanied the party to tlre crest of tlie 
DGrAh, and both 11e and the old Mehtar sent us kind messages, begging us 
to go back by Chitril, and to regard the country and people as our own. 
The K6t-DafadAr also brought a friendly message from t l ~ e  Kh&n of AsmBr, 
and I see my way to doing KBfiristLn now fro13 the S. should the Amir 
not hear of our entering the country from his border. It would be 
charming to go in  from opposite Jirm, all tile same, and to return by 
JalilAbAd, if not by K&bal-Ghazni-DAwai.. Not a line from Ridgeway, SO 

I fear my letters to him and his to me are steadily burked. I'll go on 
with this letter to-morl.ow, after E l i a ~  has arrived and given his news. 
Last night a Wuklii arrived frorn Kala-i-Panja, and came to my tent in 
the dark. I had to go with l~ in l  and interview the son of t l ~ e  Panja 
Naib (Deputy Governor), wlio was sitting crouched in a ditch, and ~ l l o  

gave me a letter from his father. The Naib had let me know that all 
our supplics had been seized withcut payment or remission of taxes to 
tlleir value, so I had promised to give him an  order on Gilgit for the 
a~nount  if he sent me a till. His letter said that  no money was wanted, 
but that Ile asked for a certificate to say he had done good service for 
us, 'so that I inay be known to the Nnglish when they come and nmke 

US glad by tukiug our country from orlr devilish tyrants, as tlley surely 
' will some day. We all look for this aucl are contented to wait.' I 
gave the young man a ?.lizincin~a for his f ~ t h e r  and a preseilt of 20 til'aql 
and he and his companion disappeared in the nloonlight, fearful of being 
seen by our Afgh&n friends. 

I n  t.he evening of the 12th a ]lorselnan rodc up wit11 tlrree leticrs from 

Colon*l Ridgeway, dated respectively 28th April 4th and 13th Bay, 



and one from Mr. Ney Eiias, dated 11th M;ly. I t  wau eL!n~. t l~ :~ t  tll(,+c 
must all have been stopped a t  Faizsbad by SurdLr Abdulla JPII. (;olo~~el 
Ridgeway sent a copy of the telegram from tlle Foreign Secretary, da1~:d 

26th April, wliicll Colonel Lockhart had already received nt Urgnn on t l~a 
6th June wid Kashmir, and in wl~icll be w;a warned that t l~e cxeluriun 
of KhAmiib f r ~ m  the Afghdn boundary ]]light incense tile l,cople and 
make i t  unsafe for the Mission to remain in Afgl16n territory. Colosel 
Ridgeway announced that 14,000 rupees had been sent to SardAr S11i.r 
Ahmad KllLn a t  Faiziibid, and suggested that Colonel Lockl~art sbould 
tell that official his wishes regarding the disposal of the money. He furtl~er 
wrote in his letter of 13th Map:- 

"The Amir has sent orders that you are not to be admi(hd jntG 
Badakhsh&n. I hear this con6dentially, but Abdulla Jb llaq written to the 

effect. I t  appears, from a copy of a letter from the Amh to the 
Government of India, which I have seen, that he thinks ~ o u  are eonkm- 

plating the occupation of KAfiristLn. 1 have telegraphed to the Governmmt 
of India how the matter etands, and they may be able to persuade tbe 

Amir to waive his objections. Meantime the Afghbns would not hesitate 
to use force if you tried to proceed against their will, and then there 
would be a general blaze up. I can sympathise with you for we are 
m u ~ h  in the same boat. When the Amir took fright at your expedition, 
he issued orders that none of our party were to proceed beyond Balkh, 
and consequently all my arrangements for the survey of Roshin and 

Shighn~n,  and (more important still) for the exploration of the Ghorband 
passes are suspended, if not entirely stopped, and my su rve~~o~s  have been 
necessarily recalled. It is very disheartening." 

Colonel Ridgeway added that he had sent a certain Sa~diir Ibl-Ahim 
Khln with a letter to the Mehtar of Chitrhl, inquiring about roads and 
about forage for the horses and mules of the Commission. Colonel 

Ridgeray pro130sed to "stock the road from Earhad to Gilgit" with 

other supplies. The circumstance of these letters having been delivered 
after a long retention, seemed to signify that obstruction Was now to 
cease, but Colonel Kidgeway's letters implied that C~lonel ~ ~ c k h a l t ' s  
movements were interfering with the work of the B o u n d a ~   commission^ 
and that had therefbre to consider whether it not to 

re tire a1 t oge t her fi om r he scene. 

Early on the 13th Colonel Lockhart sent for Muhammad Sarwar Khin  
and told llinl that Colonel Ridgeway had' written to the effect that the 
Amir had himself issued orders that the Mission was not to be admitted into 
Badokbshbn. He :-" I have written many letters to the Sadhr, al~d 



ill cacl~ 11n1.e told liinl tliat JON coulcl have dune cot l~ing clse but go on 
" until the An~lr 's  own prollibition 1.cac.hed you, as you 11ad your own 

Governiuent'a orders telling you to  advance, aud as those orders we1.e 

" issued \vith the Amir'a corisent." 

Bfr. Ney Elias appeared a t  noon, and shortly afterwards an exprcss arrivetl 
from Cliitrlil, Alehtnr AmAn-ul-AIulk sentling an urgent recommendation to 

Colonel Loclihart to witlidram into his country without f ~ ~ r t h e r  delay. In hi.; 
diary 1ctt:~r to the Foreign Secretary, Colonel Loclillart asked, in this clay's 
entry, if tlie1.e would be any objection to his entering I<Afi~.ist:in once again from 

Chitr81. He liad only pro~iiised the Aniir not to enter th , \ t  cau11tt.y fro111 
13adalili-1iia -ivithout His Highr~ess' consent, but  KBfiristln was not subject 
to tlie Au~ir's rule, and i t  seemed prepo:jterous that  he s h o ~ ~ l d  be allowed to 
object to British exploration in that country if the explorers entered i t   fro;^^ 

another state equally independent of AfghAnisth. 

Colonel Lockhal-t wrote :- 
" The I<&-DnfadBr s ~ g s  the Ksifirs are all looking out for us with eagerness. 

On the way to Asmir he met some l<amddsh Rdfirs and had an  adventure. 
Shortly, i t  ended in his being recognised by a marl who had come to our 
camp, and lie wns let go with a message for us to  be sure and visit the 
country, and the Krifirs spared the lives of two AsmSr men with him on his 
account. Tlie people in  the north, he says, have also been sending in to ask 
when we are going there. Our trip through Hunza and over the two passes 
is spoken of 9s a great feat in Chitrdl. Everyone tllought we should 
either be htopped or killed, and our 'ikb61' is now cousidered to be 
invincible." 

011 Julie 14th Muharumail Sarwrlr Rhdn begged Colonel Locl<hart to shift 
camp across the stream t o  so~nt: higher ground, as the people thought his 
tents might Le w;;shed away by a freshet brought down by the meltirlg 
snow. The ground proposed for the new site was bad in a military senso, 
ancl the suggestion w;is rejected. The atlnosphere seemed full of intrigue, 
artd i t  was ilrlpossible to trust any one. 'Yhe Afgllbn captain (a Thjik) 
warned Colonel Lockhart against his co!!eague Xuh;~uln~itd Sarwar Rhhn 
(who n Gliilzai), whilst hlullammad Sarwar Kh&n warned l h n  ag;linst 
Mr. Ney Elius' " ~ ~ ~ u n s h i , "  wlio, he observed, az $llait;i~l &ash kadam pish 
merawad" (is six paces ahead of the devil llirnself). Horsemen mere heen 
going and corning a t  nigbt, evidence of correspondence between ~ b d u l l a  J i n  
and his underlings, but never a line from the SardGr reached Colonel Lockhart. 
The only plan seenied to be to stiiuulute Snrwar I<1iiin1s cupidity. If a 

*aithn, he was a light-hearted one and friendly in fact lnost 
cordiril, so far as nlanner and wordR went-and, like a11 Afgll:i~l~, he 





avnricilus, so i t  was not difficl~lt to Lcel) J ~ i l l l  Stl.;~igllk 1 , )  
f,.9. , l , . l i  it. 1 , ;  ,,,.,, 

of reward, and to d i s r e ~ r d  the o ~ I ~ c ~ s .  IIe 1i;ul beell l-egul:stu,j 0, i,,l,.p,l,lr,: 
four d;kJ'sp supplies for the party, to be paid fur on rceeil)t 01. tllc ill(,jlry jj.,,l,l 
JihJngbiid. The stores were procured from IsIlkasIillr, iJlr ir  l)(,,.Sa.si,,,, 
gave the Power of moving a t  once. One of Colol~el Wood tl~ol.~,e's Patl,d,ls w;Ls 
now sent out three marches on the Faisib5d road, ostensiI,Jy on ]]is ,r,Ly b, 

Mazir-i-Sharif, with orders to return a t  speed should Ilo nllj. tlr,r,I,,v 
moving towaids ZebHk. I t  seemed just possible that an a t t e ~ a l ~ t  llli:rllt Ilr  
made to cut off the party, but, with a couple of ilours' warning, tile i,aq32g(: 
could have been sent off' towards the Dlirhh, and pursuit over tllnt dilficlll t 

ground might then have been laughed at. As this was tlle fifth (lay a t  
Zebgk, and the Bal.dk had made 110 sign, i t  was determined to move to\\.ilrds 

Chitriil on the 17th. The Mission would then hare been a clear weelc a t  
ZebLk, and 'its retirement could not be regarded as n flight, wlrilst the 
Boundary Cornmissinn would be disembarrassed, and any anxiety that ~niglrt 

be felt by the Indian Government wol~ld be dispelled. This reiolution was 

arrived a t  unwillingly, because i t  implied the del'cat of what had been the 
intentions of the ~obernment ,  and,  because i t  placed four British oficers in 
the  humiliating position of being forced out of a country ruled over 11y a 
vassal of their Sovereign, because that vassal was su.sy)icious of their motives, 
and diPregarded tile assurance he had given to the Viceroy of India that he 
would receive them hospitably and furlher the ends they Jlad in vie\\.. 
Muhammad Sarwar Khin was told that, failing a reply from the Sarcl6rP 
camp would be shifted to  Iskat61, 10 miles up the DGrhh road, on the 
morning of tile 17th, in order to avoid the consumj)tion of supplies in the 
Zebhk neig]lboul.hood, and that the party would thence proceed by regu1ar 
marches towards CllitrQ1, and a ~ a i t  instructions in that coullt'~. 

On  June lz th ,  14,000 rupees in silver arrived from Faiz5bLd under an 

A f g h h  guard, the commanding officer of which presented a letter from 
SardBr Abdulla J i n ,  without date. This arlcnowledged Colo~~el Lockhai-t's 

letter of the 2nd June from Kala-i-Panja, and declared that he, the Sardir, 
had had nothing to do with stopping the msil-bags of tl:e Mission. There 
was not a word about the disregard of his own letters demanding il,e 
retirenlent of the party from Afghin li~nits. Colonel Lockl~art gave the 
officer a reply to take to the Sardir, in which he acknowledged the receil~t of 
the money and iotimated that, unless permission to visit Jirm reached I;ir11 
meanw]lile, he intended to march towards Cllitril on the 17th in order to 

avoid supplies stored for the Boundary Commission. He added 
i l lat  lie KoulJ return to Fadokhsb&n as soon as permission reached hill] to -. c. 



viait. Jirin, nnd that from Jirill lie would then reconnoitre a pass which IIC 
understood,led into Iccifiristdn from oprosite that place. 

At  i~iglit a sn1all post arrived from l<I~&n&btid containing a letter fronl 
the Foreign Department, dated 22nd May, referring only to sorno stores 
for the party ; also letters from the Amil-, dated 5tl1, and the Sardrir, dated 
13th June. The Aillir enclosed a copy of his letter of 7th May to the 
Iq'oreign Secretary, already quoted, in which lle adhered to his decision not 
t o  allcw tlie party to enter KSfil-istsn from Badakhsllbn. I n  forwarding 
tliis the. Amir told Colonel Lockhart that  he was a man of sense, and could 
please himself, but that  if, after this warning, Government should still 
sanction tlie enterprise, he (Colonel Lockhart) ought to think twice before 
committing himself, because the I<&firs were notoriously faithless, and any 
accident to the Mission would involve both England and Afgh&uistsin in n 

troublesome matter. The SardQr excused himself for the delay in sending 
letters and money, and again denied llaving wilfully detained t.hem. 

On June 16th Colonel Lockhart wrote to the Amir. He regretted the 
trouble he Lad given, and announced his intended departure for Cl~itril 
on the following day, so as to relieve the strain on the resources of the 
country. H e  was now, he wrote, about to  send the bulk of his men and 
baggage to India by way of Chitrhl, retaining only six sepoys, 50 bagpge 
coolies and servants, and four ponies, uniil instructions should reach Ilim. 
As regarded KQfiristAn, he remarked that  the Foreign Secretary had doubtless 
told his Highness what the aim in exploring that country was, but he 
now repeated the explanation. The object in view was to study the 
ristural defences and approaches of an  unknown country, and to acquire 
knowledge that would be of equal benefit to Afghinistin and to England. 
To the SardQr, Colonel Lockllart wrote civilly, and expressed regret for 
the tone he had been forced to adopt a t  Kala-i-Pnnja. I n  the evening 
tn-o letters, dated 4th June, arrived from Colonel Ridgcway. He hid 
written on the first of the month to someone named K6zi Saad-ucl-din to 
remonstrate about Colonel Locl~hart's detention in WakhAn. He x~ow 
wrote- 

"I am telegraphing to-day to thc Government of India t l ~ a t  1 do not 
think your party should enter KSfiristLn from Chitril while this Mission 
is in  AfghLnistin, as i t  would greatly irritate the Arnir, and might have 
very mischievous results if we were marching back by KQbal. I ]lave 
told them I have informed you of m y  opinion, and that i t  is for them to 
issue orders." 

I n  another letter of the same date Qdonel Ridgeway hoped that calonel 
Lockhart would not enter K&fjristhp, even from the Chitril sidc, as tllc 



Amfr  would b angry, and t l l ~  130ulidi11.y C I 
*IlfC!r j,, 

consequence. 

On June 17th calnp wan mored to Iskat61, I0 i l ~ i l ~ ~ r .  JL.fore rnnrc~lil,l:  
Colonel Lockhart paid the a i ~ ~ o u n t  d ~ a  for salq)]ipn from tllc dab (,,, 
whicll they first been c l i i ~ r ~ r ~ d  for, Gut I I C  1r.d ] i l tb hitll ill tllr ,ll,,s,.y 

ever reaclling t l ~ c  poor 1)eople who llad provided tl~e~rl. BlulrsIIllnnll Slrwar 
K h i n  guara~lteed tlie p~y111ent in his usual l ig l~t-hci~~. td  innnnfiAr, :,l,,l 
aiarched with the party, saying t11:tt he was bound to EEL? tllelll hlifc ti, 

tlie frontier. Tho march was a n  easy one. Tlle Delia1 strea11~  as Soldlad 
n mile from the old ground ; there was t l~en a tritct of meado~v-l;~rld f;jr 

two miles, after wl~ich ~ i x  miles of storry plain. At  the 8tl1 rnilc t l l c  

riglit bank of the river was gained by a rooden bridge GO feet long, i~ntl 

the left bank was regained, 14 mile further on, by yn bridge 30 feet kmg. 
At Iskat61 there was much cultivation, and supplies were brouglit into 

camp in abundance. The village had 60 houses, and camp was ~Iitcl~ed 
just beyond it. On arrival Colonel Lockliart wrote anotlicr letter to tile 
Arnir, prompted by Colonel Ridgeway's coinmunication of the 4t11, to say 
that  i t  did not appear likely, fro111 a post just received, that the Viceroy 
would sanction his visit to K86risttin a t  that time. He therefore asked 
to  be allowed to go down to JaldilPbBd from Chitrhl by way of Asmtir, 

tllence through the Khaibar to PeshawBr. He wrote also to Colonel 
Ridgeway, informing that officer of his movement, and re~orted the same 

t o  the Foreign Secretary. 

On June 18th Sanglich, 9& miles, was reached on the right bank, the 
river being crossed by a bridge. At this point a footpath leads to tile 

Uni pass, turning the Dlirhh, but the pass was said not to be open until 
August. Sanglrch has 60 houses, and stands in the midst of cultivation. 
Before leaving Iskat61, a wonderful waterfall xra? visited near the village. 
In the afternoon, when the snow on the mountains has been under II hot 
sun, the volume is increased many fold, but the officers olllp raw i t  in 
early morning. A post errivsd a t  night containing a c~rllher letter from 
the Foreign Secretary, dated April 14th, in which the Amir was said to 

be very ill. It was evident that Sardhr Aldulh  Jds JVU now sending 
off a, number of accumulated mail bags by instalmenb. 

On June 19th1 the party encamped at Gazikisun (ie., the plan of 
tamarisks), distance 74 miles, over an easy road. At the fourth mile the 
river bed widens out, and the plain thus formed is named the Gaugird 
Dnsht, from the sulphur found on it. At the sixth mile the Dlidh stream 

a forcled, slid the pat11 tllcn ran up its left h n k  to the mcnmnpi~lg 
E E Q 



ground. Thc name seemecl to llave bccn bcstowecl on thc l u c z ~ s  n nolL 

I~riiicilJe, as no taillarisks were visible. A t  night Colonel Lockhart sellt 
for hluhammad Sar\var Kh&n and Captain Khair Muhammad Kh&n, and 
gave them each n lialldsorne present, separately, so that they might be 
aide to deceive each other as to their res~~ective rewards to their hearts' 
content. A suitable sun1 was also given to be distributed among their 
follo\vers. They were much gratified, and Muhammad Sarwar Kh&n sail] 
he was grieved that the officers had experienced so much trouble, and 
was certain that the cause would be made clear, and satisfactorily explaine(1 
some day. During this clay a great number of trout were caught in the 
stream, which was first dammed, and then the fish were driven down from 
above, and taken out in blankets. Everyone in camp had as much excellerit 
fish as he could eat. 

On June 20th the officers parted on tlie best of terms with their Afghin 
companions, wlio received letters to the Amir and to Sardhr Abdulla JRn 
setting forth the excellent service they had rendered to the Mission. Camp 
was moved four miles further up, firewood being carried on from Gazikistin, 
and again a great part of the day was spent in catching trout. The idea was 
conceived of carrying a number across the Drir$h on the following day, thus 
introducing fish fro111 the Oxus basin into that of the Indus, but arrangements 
were faulty, and none survived the transit. In the afternoon a Persian 
speaking KQ6r, by name Malai, walked into camp, a young girl carrying the 
baggage of himself and four other Kbfirs. Malai liad been seen by the officer9 
i n  the precedii!g year (either a t  ChitrB1 or a t  Lut-dill) and was treated as 
a guest, but not one of the party would touch the trout offered to then], 
and showed signs of the liveliest disgust a t  the idea of eating fish. 

Camp had been pitched on the 20th, a t  12,800 feet above sea, and on the 
21st a severe march was made across the Dhrih to Sh jh  Salim, 10,900 feet, 
the Mission being once more in Chitrtil territory, and on ground occupied 
just nine months before. The march began a t  3.15 a.m., and the rear-guard 
got in a t  2.30 p.m, distance 12  miles. The ponies had been sent off at  
midnight, so as to cross the pass on hard snow. Lake Dufferin was found 
frozen over, and the path for l h  mile skirted i t  over large boulders, after 
which i t  zig-z:~gged abruptly to a plateau 000 feet above the lake, thence 
reaching the crest by a gentle ascent. The snow rapidly melted as the sun 
rose, but Baltis and other followers were so overjoyed to find themselves 011 

the way home, that they laughed at fatigue, and floundered abont singing 
snatches of songs and cracking joltes. From camp to crest the distance was 
four eevere miles, and from the crest to Shah Salim eight comparmtively easy 
ones, except for tllc snow. 



The Kif i r  Malni walked the march wit11 Q,lonel Lockllart, anP t~lm,.~j 

oe t  r very briglrt and intelligerlt companion, lris Per6i:m being gowl nrlcl 
fluent. Wllen reasoned with al~out tile treatrllent of the youllg d1.1 wllo 
carried the bundles of himself and his male comp;~llions throughout tlrc 
arid fatiguing malzh, he simply looked astonished, but when Colonel Lockhart 
pointed out the esteem in which the English held their wurrrm, and how tllr 
Arnir of Afghknistdn, the Mallalfijah of Knshmir, and rnany other rulem. 
were all the lrumble servants of the Queen of England (herself the Sovertikm 
of the bravest men in the world), he shook his head, and said he did not 

unrlerstand the subject in the lei~st. "There is no doubt," 11e said, "that the 
" English and the Kifirs are of the same race, but our customs are unlike 
" yours. We only regard our wornen as useful druclgcs, to till the fields and 

to c:u.18y our loads, whilst you look upon yours as your equnls, clr even aH 

'' youts superiors-for you say that you allow a woman to govern yon. 
There is no arguing about this, as noue of us could understand your 

" method." 

At S l~bh  Salim, Gumira, Jlin6, and a good many other KB6rs met the 
oficers and hung about their tents all day. On June 22nd Parabeg 
(13 miles) was reached, and the Baltis were quite knocked up by tile heat, 
for  the day was clear and the sun powerfu1, and the descent from Shill Sali~n 
IVILS 3,000 feet. They had started tired, moreover, from their exertions of 
the day b~fore.  

The KBfirs came into prominent notice during the day. Early in the 
morning the intelligent Malai distinguished himself by carrying off the- 
cooking utensiIs of his host of the night before, Sawir Rishen Singh, the 
solclier-surveyor, who had shared his rations with him. He explained, am he 
ran away with them to the little adjacrnt Kafir settlement of Uighari, that 
11e wished to keep them as a " nishrin," or souvenir of the wortl~y Sikh. 
Murid Dastgir, who had arrived in camp, undertoolc to recover the things, 
and did so after a good deal of trouble. Gumka, Colonel Lockhart's adopted 

son, his strong disapproval of MalaiJs conduct, but, wl~ilst holding 
forth on the subject, was suddenly attacked from behind by a ferocious dogl 
which rushed out of a hut on the hillside, and inflicted a fearful bite on his 

Surgeon Giles sewed up the wound, whilst Gumkra talked throughout 
the to show his contempt for the pain. He was told that it would 

be impossible for him to move for many days, and was sent to Dighari 
a d  cautioned to lie down and keep absolute!y quiet, some sort of lotion 
being left with him ; but he strolled into a m p  a t  Parabeg a few minutes 
after the had arrived, and appeared to be none the worn0 for the 

accident. 



T11o p 11.t~y 111nrcllct1 to 1)rahlAp 011 tllc: 23111, to Slloglibt on tIic 2 ~ t l l ,  all,l 
cnt,c.~-ed Cllitriil on the 23th. Tho llospitnl-compounc~cr, Ah-ud-t l i i~,  \\rllo 

11:1~1 be011 co~l~plniniilg for S O U ~ C  cl;~ys, but \\rho h:~d bccn ablc to \v;llk xcross 
tlw Dilriilt, ilicd 011 the way in, a t  Parubcg, of j;tundice, but the rcst of tllc 
l,nrtfy wcrc in gooil health, aiid a coaple of days' rcst a t  Chitr61 quite 
1.t.storccl the Billtis. Tlle remnincler of this narrative call be toltl in  a few 
words. I t  I i ,~s  alrently L)ccn mentioned how t l ~ c  Amir of Afghthistiin, ill a 

lettcr, dated May ' i t l l ,  to the Indian Foreign Secretary, adhered to his 
clcclsion not to perrnit Colonel Loclchsrt to enter Khfiristdl~ from Bi~clnbhshhn. 
On the 9th June tllc Aniir wils inforined that  Colonel Lockhart had already 
nlnrchccl for lVi1li11:h, illld W ~ L S  tolcl that  tlle Viceroy trusted His Highncss 
would now alter his decision. On the 2211d, His Highness aclinowledged 
this letter, ant1 said, in reply, t l l ;~t he declinecl to allow Colonel Lockllart 
to euter I<iifi~.is:hu whilst t l ~ e  question of the Turi tribe reinaincd unsettled. 
Tlic Turis hncl been re~novecl f ro~n  Afghhn cor~trol by the Inclinil Government 
in  tlle year 1879, and the Amir now asserted that he had received complairlts 
of Turi agg~.ession froin neigllbouring tribes. 

" 1 have written a good deal," his Highness observed, "on this subject, and 
Il:~ve askecl Lhe representatives of the British Government to remedy thi:~ 
evil, but tllcy 1l;tve not applied tbe proper remedy. I know for certain that 
the Eritisll authorities have no control over these people. The llroper 
puilish~nent for a stiff-necked and ignorant tribe is to slaughter tlicn~, to 
burn down their houses, and to give up their property to  plunder. The Britieall 
will never punish the Turfs, tl~ercfore as long as  the Turis are allowed to 
disturb the peace, I will not allow Afghtinistin t o  iucur the danger of trouble 
from the IGfirs." 

On June lGth the Deputy-Commissioner of PeshAwar mas ordered, by a 
telcgt'ain from the Foreign Secretary, to  send an  urgent rnessagc to tlle A111ir 
about t l ~ e  dificulties in which Colonel Lockhart's blission stood, owing t u  the 
want of money and s~lpp!ies. 

On June 36th the Deputy Commissioner of Peshiiwar forwarded to the 
Foreign Secretary a letter from the Amir, promising to assist Colonel 
Lockhart on his return jouruey, but ailhering to his refusal to let the party 
visit KBfiristdn 

Co!onel Ridgeway had written to Cdonel Lockhart from KhBmiBb, on 
June Dth, as follows :- 

" I suppose by this time you have rcachcd ZcbBk. If so, if I may 0ffer 
you advice, I would siky that you will hcljl our herc ancl prevent a 



scrioan misundentandillg betwccn the Atr~ir and tllc Cuvernmcst of Isdin 
~ , e t u ~ n i i ~ g  to Chitrtll by tlie Dural~." 

On reaching CllitrAl on June 25 th, Colonel Lockl~art rrcei ved a letter 
from Colonel Ridgeway, dated tlie lCt11 of tho tiu~lre rnontll, in whit11 Lt: 

wrote :-- 

"I enclose a copy of a telegram just rcceived from Sinlla. I suppose you 
a r e a t  ZehBk. . . , . .'I 

The telegram ran as follows :- 

" F1.0111 Foreign Secretary, Sinila, to Sir West Ridgeway. 7elcgram 
No. 1037 I?., dated 9th ' ~ u n e  1886. 

" Your. No. 215.-Please tell Lock1l;lrt a fresh endeavour is bcir~g tnalle 
t n  ~)ctwincle Amir, but thut lie now seenls inuch olq~osal to exlacliti~~n. 

hlcsnwhile Lockliart liatl brtter stand fi~st, if possible. Nu otller inatrut:- 
tior~s. Have received llis letter via" 1<Ah1l" 

A t  Chitril tlie Mission was hospitably received by Mrlltar An~drl-I l- 
Ml~lls, who was, llowever, in a disturbed state of ~nind. Rosllan, lie sai(i, 
I i i d  bren taben by Mulk Amin, who was now threatening Yjsin, wliilst 
the  fanatical priest' llibh Bibti, or BAbi SAhib, was bringing aGol~t a 

c o n ~ b j n a t i o ~ ~  of tribes against him from the direction of Dir. His rece1,tion 
of a n  English Mission was, he believed, tlie cause of all this hostility. 
Not ollly had kbilns been prevented from visiting Chitdl  from YesliB\rar 
by way of Dir, but now all trade with Ba:alihslitin had been stogpcd by 
the AfghAns. Colonel Lockhart offered to ride down to Roshnn an(l turn 

Mulk Alllin out of the place, provided the Nehtar mounted tlie cscort 
40 mounted men of his own arined wit11 tlie Sliider rilles 

which had been presented to him, but the  old limn vacillate11 arid 
~,rocrastinnteil. The Ranlazdn fast was telling on liini (for lie was an 

cno~~mous and frequent eater), and he mas altogether a diiferent man  ffrIll 
what he had been in tlie previous autumn. At lash after four days' halt, 

the party left Cllitriil for good and mmlied towards Mastlij, trurtillg that 
orGers from India might reach them on the way, and ready a t  ally 
moment to p by forced marches to Roshan in support of Afzol-ul-lult 
(who had meanwhile been sent down to attack Mulk AmAn), or to irttirn 
to  Chitrhl and enter I<&firisth. Whilst at Chitril Colonel Lockhart 
received a letter from Sardir Abdulla JJo, dated 20th June. In  this 

tile Sard6r told Colonel Lockhart that horn 500 to 1.000 families of Kitirs 
JslJm every year, and that their country had belonpd to the 

AfghBns for centuries. He also k v e  hi111 some advice about his (Colonel 
~ , ~ - k l ~ ~ t ~ ~ )  srlf-seekillg disl)osition, and forljade him to enter ZeMk. 



:~lt,llon~Il he lilicw quite \ d l  when he wrotc tllc letter that th3 Mission 
llt~tl strvetl there for a week, and had lcft i t  for Chitrlil some days before. 
It was a silly, childish letter, and was doubtless written to please the 
A I I I ~ ~ ,  to whom, of course, a copy must have been sent, and who was 
eviclently in a huniour to  be gratified by the lie regardiog AfghBn 
sul)r(:r~~acy in I<:ifiristLn, and by the general tone adopted towards an 
English officer. 

Before lea\-ing Chitsiil Colonel Loclthart gave the Mehtar a present of 
2,000 rupees, and obtained his ready consent to permit the party to 
IT-cntcr Kdfi l-istrin from Chi trAl without any intcrfcrence, and unaccom- 
1)auied Ly any C'h;tr,ilis. I n  return for this concession the Mehtar was 
promisecl the sullr of 5,000 rupees, aucl a letter from Colonel Lockhart 
1,clieving hini liam all responsibility for the safety of the Mission among 
the 1iifil-s. 

On July I st,, wlien t\vo marches out of Chitrjl, Colonel Loclshart received 
n telcgran~, through Colonel Riclgeway, in which he was told by the Foreign 
SCCI-etary that the Commander-in-Chief, Sir Frederick Robei.ts, wished him 
to act ZLS Quarter-master General in India during Major-General Chapman's 
absence on six ~nonths' sick-leave. He was thcrefore to  hand over charge of 
tlie Mission a t  once to Colonel Woodthorpe, and to  return to India by the 
cl~~ickest route. 

The party marched by regular stages to MastGj, halting one clay a t  
Stlncighar. 

Colonel Lockhart made ovcr charge of the Mission to Colonel Woodth?rpc 
on the it11 and went down by forced marchrs to India, reporting himself at 
AI-rny Head Quarters, Simla, on the 26th July. 

Tire only things of any importance to notice on the march between Chitr61 
at~cl Masti?j are that a t  Reshbn, on the 2nd, news reached the Mission that- 
Alial-ul-Rlullc had succeedecl in turning Mulk Amgn out of Ho-han, killing 
ten Inen ancl taking the same number prisoner, and that a t  the same place 
Colollel Luckhn~~t  rece'vc~l s strdng protest from thc Mcht;~r  against Afghhns 
nczo~nl~at~ying any portiun of the Boundary Commission which might take 
the Cllitriil route towards India, and also remonstrating strongly against nny 
such portion entering his territory at all without his permission being first 
obtained. 

Colonel Ridgeway was informed of this, and the Mehtar was told that 
Colonel Lockhart l i d  made himself srcurity to  the Viceroy of India for the 
gootl reception of any of Colonel Riclgeway's peollle who might pass through 
(>liitrjl, because he was convinced th;:t Am~n-u]-Mulk would gl;~dly seize 

this opportunity of proving his loynltv to tllc British Government. At 



Ss1~6gIml: on tlia Btli, Afsal-ul-\lllll lalet t l ~ e  J J : L I + , ~ ,  arid weu f u l l  
hiH exploit a t  Roshan. He had recognised Mulk A l n b  tlrrough tllc hlewcol,lw: 

tha t  had been presented to him on the arrival of the Minsion in Auguat 1885, 

and 11a1l seen one of that eliiefb followers fall close beside 11im under t l~o  
long range Snider fire which had been brought to bear upon the group. 
H e  requested Colonel Woodthorpe to t i~ke  the Mission into Yialn, there tu 
await further orders, as 11is own supplies had been conaun~ed on the Hwbm 
expedition. 

W*odthorpe experienced a great deal of trouble in ae ~ l ~ h h ~ * ~  
after Colonel Lockhart had left, t h e  hllowing eltraet frolo his 

letter to the Foreign Secretary, dated YLsin, July l ~ l h ,  sill 

Colonel G. Woodthorpe to H. M. Durand, Eq., C.S.1, 
" 

telegram No. 213 of the lcjtmh June to Ridgeway refiched me 
I am sending a telegram to you in Persian &d Gilgit and Astdr, and 

also another in English from Srinagal.. I hnve also received letters from 
Ridsenray and the British agent a t  KAbal. The latter encloses copy ofa  letter 
from the Amir to him d 211'0130S of our movements, and from d l  these I 
gather that  there is no chance of our obtaining the Arnir's sanction to oar 
going into KBfiristBn, and I suppose without such sanction we could not now 

enter that  country even from the Chitrhl side. At least Ridgeway seemed to 
think that  any attempt to do so would complicate matters seriously for him, 
and we could hardly hope for the Mehtar's assistance under such circum- 
stances, as he seems to be fully alive to the fact that i t  is his interest to keep 
f.1 iends with the Amir as well as with us. I enclose a letter from the Kbt 
LhfadBr, in which he says the Mehtar has just received a present of three 
horses from the Amir, and we know that communic.ations frequently pass 
bet~reen Cllitr&l and FaizQbLd. The Mehtar may even have received his cue 
from the Amir as to the treatment of us. Certainly our treatment by the 

A.mir can hardly have raised our prestige in the eyes of the Mehtar, and 
after having i.o retire from Afghdnistan to Chitrhl, we are a t  once placed as 
far from KBfi~istdn 2s possible. 

Moreover i t  seems to that i t  would now be inadvisable that we &ould 

ag;lin tllmuAh Chitral territory. we are now, no doubt, being 
turned out of the MeIltar's dominions. We urere only four days in ChitrLI, 
when we were sent on to Masthj, as food mas said to be scarce in CbitrLl-' 
1 4 T e  found 1j.e were not to be allowed to remain in llmtfij for the same 
reason, and dul,ing tile time (about 10 d:~ys) that we were in the MastSj 

* colonel \ ~ ~ ~ d t b ~ ~ ~ ~  8 slight mistake in tbis Statement. In  begging Colonel 

to MRrf(j, ~ m ( n - U l - ~ u ~  did not urge, his reusnu fur  tbr rcqueat. an). P i f i cu l :~  about su~~li ' 's .  
rcnson bc ms prcMnce of Briti.11 uf icen  ut Chi th l  at that ciu1r uudc 'js 

posiliun 
precarious fmm file bnndlr. it gave to t ~ c  fi~u:~tic:~l pril.s1, ~ 3 . h  sahib, iu 1'r"firG1'8 

a rclicious n.ar n g a j n b t  hivl the n c i K I l l ~ o ~ i ~ i ~ ~ g  L 'a l iu  Sliltrs -)f'. 



district, our iilcll 0111~7 twice received full rations, ancl t l ~ c y  sometimes had to 
put u p  \villi quarter ~a t ions  even. Tlic same excuses were inacle in fertile as 
i11 stcrilc distcicts, viz., t l ~ t  the country is very l)oor, thitt last ye;lrJs stores 
11ad all beell eaten and this year's h i ~ r v e ~ t  not yet  gathered in, kc., kc., and 
alrhough we saw large flocks of sheep ancl goats, ancl I impressed on the 
11:ikilns and others who accompanied us tha t  with a few more sheep we could 
do with less grain, yet we seldom got as many as we wanted, or as we were 
proiilised. The day before yestcrclay we crossed the Tbi pass-a long. and 
tedious jou~.ncy, and we had orlly qua~, ter  rations to give our men a t  night. 
Yesterday we arrived a t  Nalti and founci everything waiting for us in very 
full measure. We hnd sent on ahead to give notice of our wants, and hli 
Mardbn Shdh may have clone something for us. NizBm has not yet returned 
to his district. It is evening, and we have not yet  received our supplies, so 
I do not know if the blessed change to  full rations is to continue. 

" I t  seems to me either that the ChitrBlis are suffering from scarcity as they 
allege, or that we are being starved out of the country. If our want of 
supplies is due to the first cause, it would be cruel, even with a, greatly 
rccluccd party, to make yet another promenade along the well-worn route, 
e ~ ~ ~ e c i a l l y  with a chance of some of the Boundary Commission coming this 
wily. If, on the other hand, we are being starvecl out of the country, it 
would, in my opinion, be imprudent politically to return with the probabIe 
than-es of again being obstructed in our attempts to p3netrate Kifiristdn. 
The Mehtar has promised assisti~nce, should we go back, as far as Virran, 
but he might fincl i t  to his interest to  obstruct us beyond that. 

Although hospitably received in YBsin, still the difficultly about supplies 
co~npellcd Colonel Woodthorpe to move into Kashmir teritory. H e  marched 
his party into Gilgit on Ju ly  27th, and then on to  Ast6r on A u p s t  6th. 
On A u p s t  9th the Foreign Secretary telegraphed to  the Resident in 
Kashmir :- 

( I  Pleasc send following message to  Woodthorpe :-You should now march 
your party back to India, as i t  is eviclent that, for the present, nothing can 
be done in I<SfiristSn. The K6t Dafaddr should remain a t  Chitr4l until 
relieved. I hope to  send a, man up shortly." 

The K6t Dafnd&r had reported meanwhile that  an Afghhn envoy had 
arrived a t  Chitrdl from SardBr Abdulls JBn. He  had brought with him 
present of horses for the Mehtar, and was to  remain at ChitrBl for some 
months. The duty of this o6cial wras, in  all probability, to report to the 
Sardlir any movement of the Mission in the direction of KBfiristhn. 
On the of A u y s t  the Resident at Srinagar telegraphed the arrival of 

Colonel Woodthorpc and his 1,at-t~ at that  and on the 48th the Foreign 
s~::reb&l'y tc1egral)Iir:d onlers for ~olol lc l  M'oodthorl,e to go to SiiriliI. 



Tllc work perfonneil I JY  t l l ~  Mi~xion was thus aekl~ou~I~:~I~~; , l  i n  
Jr.lbr froin the Foreign Secretary to Culonel Luckl~nrt, &hd 12tlr August 

1886 :- 
" The political duty for which you were doputed l ~ c y o ~ ~ f l  t l ~ c  K ~ \ ) ~ , s l ~  

frontier llaving come to an  end, the Goveinor-Ger~elul i s  Council cIe5ircr tr, 
record his appreciation of the service8 rendered during tlie p u t  year tjy 
yourself and the officers uilder your alders. 

" 2. My confidential letter of the 6th June 1885 explained tllat tJle 
Government of India wished you to obtain full inforrrmtion rcprding 
ChitrQl and KQfiristQn, and to establish friendly relations with the ClliefH 

and peoples of those countries. So far  as Kdfirist~n is concerned, you l~ave 
been unavoidably prevented from making a tllorough exploration ; but you 
succeeded in penetrating further than any European hml ever gone, and i t  
may he hoped that  you have laid the foundation of a future gwrl under- 

standing with the Krlfir tribes. I n  regard to ChitrQl, your eforts have heen 
successful, and you have, moreover, accomplished an interesting and adven- 
turous journey from Gilgit to Hunza, WakhQn and BadakhshBn. 

" 3. The results of your mission are of high value to the Governme~~t of 
Inclia, and the Viceroy desires me first to inform you, as the res1,ourjiIjle 
head of the undertaking, that he has noticed with nluch satisfaction the 
firmness, temper, and di~cretion which you have shown in circumstances of 

unusual difficulty and hardship. 
4. Further, the Government of India observe with ple;]sure that you 

have been able to commend very highly the conduct of Coloncl Woodthorpe 
and Captain E. G. Barrow. The services of these officers will shortly bc 
rel,l;rcecl a t  the disposal of their departments, but in the meantime I a& to 

recluest you to inform them that their work has not been overlooked." 
Some important events have taken ]?lace in tlle region visited by the 

Cilgit urission, since its withdrawal in July 1886, and these may L*. 
told in a few words. 

Early in August 1886, hluhammad Sharif Khdn of Dir was attnrked 
by Unlra IChdn of Janddl from that quarter, and defeated wit11 eunsideral~h 
slaughter. The Mrhtar of Chitral sent four of his sons to co-o[,elute, a d  
these forced the Raoli (iahori) pass and routed the Dir men I~olding it. 
On August 12th) Muhammad Sharif Khhn (who, by the ray, is A~udn- 
u l - ~ ~ u l k ' s  nephew) arrived a t  ChitrhI with 300 followers, and sucd for 
peacp, being shortly afterwards dismissed. The Khan of AsmL 4 
the yehtar of Chitrdl s visit a t  the same time. This chief wu killed 
by a gun accident four months later. 

The Mehtar's success, as reported by himself and confirmed by K6t 
Dllracltir yuhimlnad Nawbz Klitin, mceived a very ditlcrent comylcsion 



in tlw rcport sub~llitted by the Commissioner of PeshA\\-ar, und gleaned 
rlonbtl~ss from 1'1kthcin sources. According to the latter account the 
Ci~it~riil lcvies dispersed on the arrival of Riill~anlinad Sharif KhBn a t  
t\le h o l i  pnss, after which Amtin-ul-Nulk sent an  agent to negotiate 
for pence. The Iihrln of Dir accepted the terms offered, and started 
o ; ~  a visit to CllitrBl, but was suddenly attacked by a greatly superior 
force of Cliitrcilis in the Raoli pnss, and driven back to  Dir. After 
this Mullammacl Sharif I<hli11 demanded two of the Nebtar's sons as 
hostages, and, on their arrival a t  Dir, he hinlself proceedtd to ChitrAl 
and renlnined there fur nine days, returning home after he had 
nlacle terms. 

In  October lSSG, K6t DafaclAr Rab NawAz RllBn, 35th Bengal 
Cavalry, was sent up as British agent to  Cliitrhl, in relief of 
Nuhammad NawAz Khhn, of the same regiment, promoted to the 
rank of 3arnadAr. 

At the end of 1857, Afzd-ul-Mulk visited India, on the Viceroy's 
invitation, and both he and his father were gratified by the reception 
given to  him. 

Shortly after the Gilgit Mission had left ChitrB1, BahrBm KhBn, 
Kasllinir agent there, was nlurdered by one of the BlaharAjah's sepoys 
atta hed to him, in mistake for another man. Tlie murderer was sent to  
I<asllmir for punishment. 

About the same time Safdar Ali =An, eldest son of Mir Ghazan 
I<hAn of Hunza, murdered his father and ruled in his stead. He  
t o:~lmunicated the circunlstance to the Kashmir Government in the 
ful'owing terms :- 

"By the will of God and the decree of fate, my late father and I 
recently fell out. I took the initiative and settled the matter, and 
have placed myself on the throne of m y  ancestors. I have now made 
friends with my mother's brother, RAjah Jhfir KhAn of Nagar, and we 
are of one mind in all things. Nagar is Hunza, and Hunza is Nagar, 
and me are united in the service of the MahariLjah of Kashmfr." 

In  April 1557 the two young sons of the late Muhammad KhBn 
of N a p ,  nephews of Safdar All Kh&n of Hunza, escaped from Gilgit 
and fled to their uncle in  Hunza." 

The compilers of this report have no recent information about Hunza and Nagar, nor any particulare 
of thc collision wll'ich took place not long ago betmeen the united forces of the two states and the 
nlaharijah of I<ashmir's troops, in which Coloncl hInltknn Sing11 (commnuding the letter) lost liis 
life. Chnprjt appears now to be in the possession of Hunza and h'agnr, and the a19ao will no 
doubt be attacked before loug by n strong lirrsbmir force. 



A P P E N D I C E S .  

APPENDIX I. 

In Chapter 111. me~ltion ig madc of a great defeat inflicted by the Clritldlis 
on the Radakhshis. I t  may be useful to record the ci~~cumstrnccs. Jalrhrl~ldr 
Shdh Mir of Badakhshdn, llsd been deposed and Nahrniid or XU~~~LIIIUWI 
ShhL reigned in his stead. Jah&nd&r SIILII accordingly sought refuge in 
C h i t d l  and obtained the protection of Amtin-ul Mulk, Mehtar of Cllitr~il. 
The narrative may be continued in the words of Abdd Rthirn. 

"After this Mah~nGd Shhh, by order of the Amir of KAbul, went against 
AmBn-ul-Mulk with an  army of 12,000 men, As they mere starting spies 
brought intelligence to Am$n-ul-blulk that the army of Badakhsldn l~ad 
started in  order to  fight with Cllitr.&l and seize JaliQndSr SLhh. Aiihtar 
AmBn-ul-Mulk fortified tlie passes. Bltlhrnbd SIlt&h left E few troops i n  ZbUk, 
and taking the remainder with him, started in the direction of the Bal.oglliJ 

Pass by way of Wakhhn. Am&-ul-Mulk came up with his army, baving 
JahBodcSr Sbhh with him ; llslf his force he placed at Shoghot and the otl~er half 
with Jahhndhr Shtlh he took with him to Shagdm. Pahlwrln Bal~ddtrr and 
his follon.ers having come to YhrkhGn with Shdhzrida Huskn, fortified the pass. 
At length Mahmlid S11B11 crossed the Baroghil Pass, came up to Topkhdon-i- 
Ziabeg, and there stood fast until the army which was behind should also 
come up. Then RlalimGd Shah sent sonle of hi8 troops on to the tops of the 

mountains, and taking some with lli~n went up the pass.* Pahlwan's men 

had hidden themselves, and hlal~mhd ShBh, under tlle impression that t l ~ e  
pass was unoccupied, and would fall illto Lie hands witl~out dificultg, ordrlrd 
I~ i s  force to go on quickly. When tiley got up to tlie walls t in the pavl 
Pahlwhu's men all a t  once opened fire on tljem, and 200 of the Ekdsb-shanis 
were killed; some of Palllwhn's men threw down large stones from the 
mountains on to tile Badakhshhis, and the infantry who I J ~  gone to seize 
t l ~ e  hills suffered severely. In short, 3Jallrnlid Sl~rih was thrown into great 

disorder, but in an hour's time lie made another assault on tbe pass, and tl~is 
about 1,000 Badakhshdnis were killed, and DIahmGd Shlh retired. He 

made yet another attack for the tlrird time, and again lost some Inen, but wag 
not &ble to take the pass. After tllis he remained for four days -- without 

* I think the Shupirlo defile is here rnr:iut. 

t ~h~ rcferred to ;Ire t l j 0 6 ~  of Da~.bnr~d. 



lighting. O\ving to n-ant of foot1 ant1 forage lie was in great stri~its,  and on 

t l ~ e  fifth day 11e prepared ladders, intendir~g to place them by force a p i n s t  
tlie towers and IV;LI~S, and take tllc paas by storm. Some one, howc~ver, 
iriforlned lliill that an army of Chitr81 had started from Turikl~o, on the ~*oa(l 
towards Slizlh Ji~nali, and would come out near Toplclldna-i-Ziabeg, then 
izdvancing from there would seize the pass of ShapirBn nr11icl1 is about thr-ee 
ll~iles north of the YRrkllhn Pass : thus his own army would be shut in 
between tlie two passes and defeated. 

On hraring this infornlation fear came on 3luh1n6d ShSh, and leaving all 
his property and equiplnent in the pass, he fled in the nigllt. I n  the morning 
when Pi~lllwBu ~ a n r  t l l i~t  no one was in view, he followed up Rlahm6d Sh6h 
with hi5 rnen and came up with them in the jungle of Dobargnr Khch, and n 

severe fight took !)lace. h1ahmhd ShBh received five wounds, and inany horses 
and men fell into the hands of PahlwQn, and the remainder of the arnly with 
llahmfid ShBh went to  Bad;tkh~h&n." 

I have been over the whole of t.he ground referred to, and a more suitable 
spot for opposing an  enemy can hardly be imagined ; the nsr.1-ow rock-strewn 
defile, the stupendous clifFs and beetling crags render the Sliapir8n detile 
and !,he Darband-i-Yh1.kll611 as nasty a t r i ~ p  as an army could well fall 
into. 

E. G. EAIIROW. 

APPENDIX 11. 

In Eiddulph's " Tribes of the H i n d i  KushJ1' there is a drawing of a rock-cut 
figure of Buddha near Gilgit. It has not bee11 wt-11 lithographed, and give8 
but a poor idea, of the figure. I have, therefore, thought i t  might be as well 
to give a inorc correct drawing hcre. 

Bidd~lph's description of the figure is us follows :-" Near the village of 
Nowpoor, not Ear from Gilgit, is a large rocli-cut figure of Buddha. The angle 
of the fork of two ravines is formed hy an  abrupt 1)el.pendicular rock severnl 
hundred feet high. In the very point of the augle the ro~ lc  has split so as to 
leave a broad smooth aurface 50 feet from the ground, On this a deep slot 
llas heen cut  in the form of a pentagon, within which the figure has been 
cut in intaglio; the face is exactly as represehted on well known figures of 
Buddha, with ear ornaments and head dress, thick eompress~d lips, srnootll 
face, and impassive countenancc. The figure is erect, and is about 9 fcet lligh. 



"I'1'Cr Part, wlli~ll  is in execl1,:11t i,rcsclvation, is r c ~ l  ,illi,lle,l, ,,,: cr 1 " ~ ' ~  is nut executed. The right arm is lleld acmss tile ~ , ~ , , l ~  tl,c 
'land '1len, I ' ~ ~ ~  'u~wards ; the left ]laud llartgs tllo aillc, aJtd ~ , u ~ , l s  H,a,f 
Or son'e Of The whole figu1.e is exposed, ],,,t tllc (.dp: ( f  a 

robe or some 'langing drapery is pol'trayed ; iirllicit, wit11 tile hlllllht]l 
given rise to  the modern bclirf that it' is illtended for f r l l l u l e  f i i r l J l l~ ,  qvhe 

lilles Of the pentacle are accurately drawn and deeply 0,) tile el]gc 
are square niche3 cut a t  regular inkrval,~, which lnay ]lave 

used to lrold tilnber  support^ of fra111e to protect the figun fibrU 

il~july.JJ Biddulph is wrong about the height of the fiyre. 1t 
measured with a subtense instrumerlt hy Sub-surrcyor ~ h ~ b  ~ i ( d ~  rllo 
found i t  to be 18 feet in height ; the pentacle being 24 feet in J,eig]:],t, I 
think that  B i d d u l ~ b  is also wrong in supposing that tho left hand holdr a 

staff or some kind of weapon. I think it merely holds back the drapcry, 
which is probably a cloak. Buddlia is frequently represented ns holdiug 
5oJne portion of his robe in his left hand. 

The legend about this figure in Gilgit is, that long ago a fe~rlale demon 

lived up this ravine, whence she sallied forlh to seize passers by ;  al~e hitd 
been brought up in an old school of mmners, and invariably devoured only 
half of her prey. For instance, if she found two rictims she ate one oul!., 
leaving the other ; if she seized one man she ate only half of him. At length 
a holy man arrived, who, when the demon endeavoured to seize h - t ,  by Lis 
power turned her into stone and fixed her to the rock. He told the Gilgitis 
that when he died i t  would be necessary to bury him beneat11 the rock, or the 
spell would be broken, and the demon would be restored to life find po\ver, 

H e  then intimated his intention of journeying into distant lands, enforcing on 
his hearers the necessity for bringing back his bones should he die on his 
travels. The Gilgitis, fully impwssed wit11 what he ]lad said to the 

portanee of 1lis being buried beneat11 the rock, and not wislling to have 
trouble of blinging his body back froom a far off land, killed him there 

then, and buried hi111 in the spot be had indicated. 
Biddulph, in the same book, mentions a figure cut On oppsite 

Baranas on tile bank of the Masthj river Be docs not give dlmwillg 
of this, and, thel.efol-e. I do so here, with the inscription The figure is On 

rock by the s a p  of it : Opr~ositethe village of 

is a fiere with an inscription in Sanskrit lvde1y cut a 

~~~~~~l cunningham bas kiuJly favoured me with the reading of 

the inscription : D~ dlLamaya Raja Jica PLl*'' 
pious gift 

~i~~ This inscrij,tion refers, in d l  p~obability, to a build% of which 

the figure is a. facsimile, 
somewhere near. Genela' Cunnioghiuu 

me that from the c,a.;,cter used it 
belong to an e"rJier period ''la' the 



t]lircl cpnt.ury A.1) , ant1 tllc cl;ltc of it is ~rl*obnl)ly n g00~1 tl0:11 Intc11.. Tllc: 
nilme Jivlt Pdl i~ is, no doubt, tlie Jeipi~l of early Muhan~rnacl i~~~ \v~.ittb~.s. 
According to Al-Birhni, the fourth king of I(dbn1, who ~ucceedecl ICwnk, whose 
period was about n.o. 900, was na~ned Jaipul, and ];is rule may have oxt,ended 
t o  CliitrL1. Tile figure is Buddhistic, and interesting as helping to sliow that 
Buddhism existed in Chitrlil before Muhammadanism." The form olC the 
building recdls the Buddllist Topes in  the Kt-il)i~l valley. 

Jus t  below the junction of the YBrkhhn a ~ ~ d  Turikho ~.ivers, and not far 
from ICusht, on a conspicuons point on the right bank of the rivcr i~ an  
object wllich from a. distance looks like a mud ruin. W e  had no opporturlity 
of examiuing i t  closely, and my guides could tell me notlring abo~ l t  it. 
I imagine, however, that i t  is the re~rlains of the Chogten, mentioned by Drew, 
w!~o says i t  is still spoken of as  " the idol." 

R. G. \~OODTHORPE.  

1. O N D O N  : I'rinted by  ern^ and S r o ~ ~ l s r r O O n ~ ,  
Her hliljeuty's Prinl.ers. 
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